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PREFACE 
TO 

MEE-ELGHUTH EDITION 

THIS VOLUME, not any longer a little one,,has grown out of a 

course of lectures on the Synonyms of the New Testament, | 

“.. which, in the fulfilment of my duties as Professor of Divinity 

at King’s College, London, I more than once delivered to the 

_ theological students there. The long, patient, and exact 
\ studies in language of our great Schools and Universities, 

which form so invaluable a portion of their mental, and of 

» their moral discipline as well, could find no place during the 

~ two years or two years and a half of the theological course at 

' King’s College. The time itself was too short to allow this, 

_and it was in great part preoccupied by more pressing 

studies. Yet, feeling the immense value of these studies, 

and how unwise it would be, because we could not have all 

which we would desire, to forego what was possible and. 

: within our reach, I two or three times dedicated a course of 
lectures to the comparative value of words in the New 

. Testament—and these lectures, with many subsequent 

_ additions and some defalcations, have supplied the materials 

S of thejpresent volume. I have never doubted that (setting 

p7A43 
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aside those higher and more solemn lessons, which in a great 

measure are out of our reach to impart, being taught rather 

by God than men), there are few things which a theological 

teacher should have more at heart than to awaken in his 

scholars an enthusiasm for the grammar and the lexicon. 

We shall have done much for those who come to us for 

theological training and generally for mental guidance, if we 

can persuade them to have these continually in their hands ; 

if we can make them believe that with these, and out of 

these, they may be learning more, obtaining more real and 

lasting acquisitions, such as will stay by them, and form a 

part of the texture of their own minds for ever, that they 

shall from these be more effectually accomplishing them- 

selves for their future work, than from many a volume of 

divinity, studied before its time, even if it had been worth 

studying at all, crudely digested, and therefore turning to no 

true nourishment of the intellect or the spirit. 

Claiming for these lectures a wider audience than at 

first they had, I cannot forbear to add a few observations on 

the value of the study of synonyms, not any longer having in 

my eye the peculiar needs of any special body of students, 

but generally; and on that of the Synonyms of the New 

Testament in particular ; as also on the helps to the study of 

these which are at present in existence; with a few further 

remarks which my own experience has suggested. 

The value of this study as a discipline for training the 

mind into close and accurate habits of thought, the amount 

of instruction which may be drawn from it, the increase of 

intellectual wealth which it may yield, all this has been 
implicitly recognized by well-nigh all great writers—for well- 

nigh all from time to time have paused, themselves to play 
the dividers and discerners of words—explicitly by not a few, 

Pi er ope 1D yh 
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who have proclaimed the value which this study had in 

their eyes. And instructive as in any language it must be, it 

must be eminently so in the Greek—a language spoken by a 

people of the subtlest intellect; who saw distinctions, where 

others saw none; who divided out to different words what 

others often were content to huddle confusedly under a 

common term; who were themselves singularly alive to its 

value, diligently cultivating the art of synonymous distinc- 

tion (the dvéuara diawpetv, Plato, Laches, 197 d); and who 

have bequeathed a multitude of fine and delicate observations 

- on the right discrimination of their own words to the after- 

world. Many will no doubt remember the excellent sport 

which Socrates makes of Prodicus,| who was possest with 

this passion to an extravagant degree (Protag. 887 a bc). 

And while thus the characteristic excellences of the 

Greek language especially invite us to the investigation of 

the likenesses and differences between words, to the study 
of the words of the New Testament there are reasons 

additional inviting us. If by such investigations as these we 

become aware of delicate variations in an author’s meaning, 

which otherwise we might have missed, where is it so 

desirable that we should miss nothing, that we should lose 

no finer intention of the writer, as in those words which are 

the vehicles of the very mind of God Himself? If thus the 

intellectual riches of the student are increased, can this any- 

where be of so great importance as there, where the in- 

tellectual may, if rightly used, prove spiritual riches as well ? 

If it encourage thoughtful meditation on the exact forces of 

words, both as they are in themselves, and in their relation 

1 On Prodicus and Protagoras see Grote, History of Greece, vol. vi. 

p. 67; Sir A. Grant, Hthics of Aristotle, 3rd edit. vol. i. p. 123. In 

Grifenham’s most instructive Gesch. der klassischem Philologie there are 

several chapters on this subject. 
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to other words, or in any way unveil to us their marvel and 

their mystery, this can nowhere else have a worth in the 

least approaching that which it acquires when the words 

with which we have to do are, to those who receive them 
aright, words of eternal life; while in the dead carcases of 

the same, if men suffer the spirit of life to depart from them, 

all manner of corruptions and heresies may be, as they often 

have been, bred. 

The words of the New Testament are eminently the 

oroixeta Of Christian theology, and he who will not begin 

with a patient study of those, shall never make any consider- 

able, least of all any secure, advances in this: for here, as 

everywhere else, sure disappointment awaits him who thinks 

to possess the whole without first possessing the parts of 

_ which that whole is composed. The rhyming couplet of the 

Middle Ages contains a profound instruction : 

‘Qui nescit partes in vanum tendit ad artes ; 

Artes per partes, non partes disce per artes.’ 

Now it is the very nature and necessity of the discrimination 

of synonyms to compel such patient investigation of the force 

of words, such accurate weighing of their precise value, abso- 

lute and relative, and in this its chief merits as a mental 
discipline consist. 

Yet when we look around us for assistance herein, 
neither concerning Greek synonyms in general, nor speci- 
ally concerning those of the New Testament, can it be 
affirmed that we are even tolerably furnished with books. 
Whatever there may be to provoke dissent in Déderlein’s 
Lateimische Synonyme und Eiymologicen, and there could be 
scarcely an error more fatally misleading than his notion 
that Latin was derived from Greek, there is no book on 
Greek synonyms which for compass and completeness can 
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bear comparison with it; and almost all the more important 

modern languages of Europe have better books devoted to 
their synonyms than any which have been devoted to the 

Greek. The works of the early grammarians, as of 

Ammonius and others, supply a certain amount of valu- 

able material, but cannot be said even remotely to meet 

the needs of the student at the present day. Vomel’s 

Synonymisches Worterbuch, Frankfurt, 1822, excellent as far 

as it goes, but at the same time a school-book and no more, 

and Pillon’s Synonymes Grecs, of which a translation into 

English was edited by the late T. K. Arnold, London, 1850, 

are the only modern attempts to supply the deficiency; at 

least I am not aware of any other. But neither of these 

writers has allowed himself space to enter on his subject with 

any fulness and completeness: not to say that references to 

the synonyms of the New Testament are exceedingly rare in 

Vémel; and, though somewhat more frequent in Pillon’s 

work, are capricious and uncertain there, and in general of a 

meagre and unsatisfactory description. 

The only book dedicated expressly and exclusively to 

these is one written in Latin by, J. A. H. Tittmann, De 

Synonymis in Novo Testamento, Leipzig, 1829, 1832. It 

_ would ill become me, and I have certainly no intention, to 

speak slightingly of the work of a most estimable man, and a 

goed scholar—above all, when that work is one from which I 

have derived some, if not a great deal of assistance, and such 

as I most willingly acknowledge. Yet the fact that we are 

offering a book on the same subject as a preceding author ; 

and may thus lie under, or seem to others to lie under, the 

temptation of unduly claiming for the ground which we 

would occupy, that it is not solidly occupied already ; this 
must not wholly shut our mouths from pointing out what 

may appear to us deficiencies or shortcomings on his part. 
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And this work of Tittmann’s seems to me still to leave room 

for another, even on the very subject to which it is specially 

devoted. It sometimes travels very slowly over its ground ; 

the synonyms which he selects for discrimination are not 

always the most interesting ; nor are they always felicitously 

grouped for investigation; he often fails to bring out in 

sharp and clear antithesis the differences between them ; 

while here and there the investigations of later scholars have 

quite broken down distinctions which he has sought to 

establish; as for instance that between dudAdoocev and 

karadA\dooew, aS though the first were a mutual, the second 

only a one-sided, reconciliation ;1 or again as that between 

dxp. and péxpt. Indeed the fact that this book of Tittmann’s, 

despite the interest of its subject, and its standing alone upon 

it, to say nothing of its translation into English,? has never 

obtained any considerable circulation among students of 
theology here, is itself an evidence of its insufficiency to meet 
our wants in this direction. 

Of the deficiencies of the work now offered, I am only too 
well aware; none can know them at all so well as myself. I 
know too that even were my part of the work much better 
accomplished than it is, I have left untouched an immense 
number of the Synonyms of the N. T., and among these 
many of the most interesting and instructive. I can only 

1 See Fritzsche, On Rom. v. 10. 
* Biblical Cabinet, vols. iii. xviii. Edinburgh, 1833, 1837. The 

translation is very poorly performed. 
’ The following list is very far from exhausting these: mpoogopd, 

Ovaia, Sépov—mapommia, mapaBorh, duolwois—vids Ocod, mais Ocov—Bixalwpa, 
dicalwors,  dikaroodvn—erir pornos, oikovéuos—kijmos, mapddecos—orh, 
mixpla—é8pos, Bovvds—rdpos, uynuetov—povh, oikla—ketpia, 60év1a—vios, 
réxvov—mAn, Obpa—fAvois, wédn—eArls, aroxapadorta—etyrarua, Sidacka- 
Aa—xapd, ayadAlacis, edppooivn—dédta, Tih, ématvos—Badpos, opriov, 
byKos—auvds, Gpyiov—is, xoipos— EdAov, otTaupds—mnrds, BépBopos—terds, 
buBpos—xrhmara, imdptes—morauds, Xsiuappos—kdun, Opit~—épOaruds, 
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hope and pray that this volume, the labour sometimes 

painful, but often delightful, of many days, may, notwith- 

standing its many faults and shortcomings, not wholly miss 

its aim. That aim has been to lead some into closer and 

more accurate investigation of His Word, in Whom, and 

therefore in whose words, ‘all riches of wisdom and know- 

ledge are contained.’ 

I might here conclude, but having bestowed a certain 

amount of attention on this subject, I am tempted, before so 

doing, to offer a few hints on the rules and principles which 

must guide a labourer in this field, if the work is at all to 

prosper in his hands. They shall bear mainly on the proper 

selection of the passages by which he shall confirm and make 

bupa—yA@ooa, diddAcKkTros—vedos, veoéAn—mTénots, OduBos, Ekoracis— 

yaa, Onoavpds, amoOhnn—Tauseiov, Bpyeov, meTevdv—KAlyn, KpdBBaros— 

Secpwrhpiov, pvdaKy—KuBela, peOodela, mavouvpyia—mapyryopia, mapa- 

pvdla, mwapdkAnois—rbros, brdderywa, troypauuds, tmotdmwois—pdxaupa, 

poupala—épis, epidela—étovala, Sbvamis, kpdros, ioxds, Bla, evepyera— 

Kpéas, odpi—mvedua, vois—Av’rn, ddivy, wdiv—ayTidiKos, €xOpds, dmevaytios 

—bidBoros, daluwv, dSaydviov, Kathywp—édons, yéevva, Tdptapos, pudAaKkh— 

Adyos, Phua—daobdvera, vdoos, wadrakia, pdorii—Avtpwrhs, cwThp—éevO0- 

unos, evvoia, diaroyicuds—oriyua, poddrwy, mAnyh—oArcOpos, amdbrActa— 

—éyroah, ddbyua, mapayyeAla—Bpépos, madlov—ayvoia, ayvwoia—arupls, 

régiwos—iivow,  a&bpocdvn, popia—avdravors,  Kordravoi—aylaopuds, 

&yidetns, aywwotvn—nards, a&yabds—aobevhs, Uppworos—eiperddoros, Kor- 

vovikds—pméroxos, Kowwwyds—édpaios, aueraxlyntos—mpwrdrokos, movoryerts 

—&afd.0s, aidvios—Hpeuos, jovxis—tévos, maporros, mapemtOnpos—oKoA.0s, 

SieoTpappevos—areOhs, umioros—dgpovTiCw, mepyvdw—mipmw, amooTehrw 

—xpd@w, kpavyd(w, Bodo, dvaBodw—rpbye, pdyouat, eo0iw—ovprabéw, 

perpiomabéa—Kartw, dvoud(o—crydw, cwmdw—rtypéw, prddcow, ppoupew 

—rhavéw, amardw, maparoylCouai—épdw, Brew, Oedouat, Oewpéw, barToman 

—ywhoKw, oda, emicrapa—edrAoy<w, ebyapioréw—idomat, Oepanedw, Bov- 

Aowat, OAw—katapTi(w, TeAcidw—kaTaywdoke, Karaxplvw—Tapaoow, Tup- 

BdCo—Epxouot, HKw—ovArauBd vw, Bonbéw—Komidw, drywviCouar—BeBaud, 

prCdouar, Oemerdsdw, ornpiCw—puKdopat, apboua—diddonw,  vovderéw, 

cappovi(a—KavdeviCouc, mepipéepw, rapioow—éveldiCw, AowWopew, wEmpo- 

pat, KaKkoroyéw—mAnpdw, TeAetdw—tvev, xwpis—vov, apte. 
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good, in his own sight and in the sight of others, the con- 

clusions at which he has arrived ; for it is indeed on the skill 

with which this selection is made that his success or failure 

will almost altogether depend. It is plain that when we 

affirm two or more words to be synonyms, that is alike, but 

also different, with resemblance in the main, but also with 

partial difference, we by no means deny that there may be a 

hundred passages where it would be quite as possible to use 

the one as the other. All that we certainly affirm is that, 

granting this, there is a hundred and first, where one would 

be appropriate and the other not, or where, at all events, one 

would be more appropriate than the other. To detect and 

cite this passage, to disengage it from the multitude of other 

passages, which would help little or nothing here, this is a 

chief business, we may say that it is the chief business, of one 

who, undertaking the task of the discrimination of words, 

would not willingly have laboured in vain. It is true that a 

word can hardly anywhere be used by one who is at all a 

master, either conscious or unconscious, of language, but 

that his employment of it shall assist in fixing, if there be 

any doubt 'on the matter, the exact bounds and limitations 

of its meaning, in drawing an accurate line of demarcation 

between it and such other words as border upon it, and thus 

in defining the territory which it occupies as its own. Still 

it would plainly be an endless and impossible labour to quote 

or even refer to all, or a thousandth part of all, the places in 
which any much used word occurs; while, even supposing 

these all brought together, their very multitude would defeat 

the purpose for which they were assembled ; nor would the 

induction from them be a whit more satisfactory and conclu- 
sive than that from select examples, got together with 
judgment and from sufficiently wide a field. He who would 
undertake this work must be able to recognize what these 
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passages are, which, carrying conviction to his own mind, he 
may trust will carry it also to those of others. A certain 
innate tact, a genius for the seizing of subtler and finer dis- 

tinctions, will here be of more profit than all rules which can 

beforehand be laid down; at least, no rules will compensate 

for the absence of this; and when all has been said, much 

must be left to this tact. At the same time a few hints here 

need not be altogether unprofitable, seeing that there is no 

such help to finding as to know beforehand exactly what we 

should seek, and where we should seek it. 

It is hardly necessary to observe that the student in this 

field of labour will bestow especial attention on the bringing 

together, so far as they bear upon his subject, of those 

passages in good authors in which his work is, so to speak, 

done to his hand, and some writer of authority avowedly 

undertakes to draw out the distinction between certain words, 

either in a single phrase, or in a somewhat longer discussion, 

or in a complete treatise. To these he will pay diligent 

heed, even while he will claim the right of reconsidering, 

and it may be declining to accept, the distinctions drawn by 

the very chiefest among them. The distinguishing of 

synonyms comes so naturally to great writers, who are also 

of necessity more or less accurate thinkers, and who love to 

make sure of the materials with which they are building, of 

the weapons which they are wielding, that of these distinc- 

tions traced by writers who are only word-dividers accident- 

ally and by the way, an immense multitude exists, a 

multitude far beyond the hope of any single student to 

bring together, scattered up and down as they are in 

volumes innumerable. I will enumerate a few, but only 

as illustrating the wide range of authors from whom they 

may be gathered. Thus they are met in Herodotus 

(edrvyys and ddBvos, i. 82); in Plato (Oappargos and dvdpetos, 
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Protag. 849 @; Odpoos and dvépeia, Ib. 351 b; ioxupds and 

Swvarés, Ib. 850 ¢; wdAcuos and odors, Rep. v. 470 b; diudvora 

and vois, Ib. vi. 511 d; prjpn and dvduvnows, Philebus, 34 b: 

cf. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. i. 1. 15); in Aristotle (<dyerjs and 

yevvaios, Hist. Anim. i. 1a 14; Bhet. i. 15; ce. Dio 

Chrysostom, Orat. 15, in fine; érawos and éyxsémov, Ethic. 

Nic. i. 12. 6; Rhet. i. 9; addy and ovpdvois, Metaph. iv. +; 

dpovysts and avveois, Ethic. Nic. vi. 11; dxodacros and 

dxparjs, Ib. vii. 7,10; rvetua and dveyos, De Mund. iv. 10; 

cf. Philo, Leg. Alleg. i. 14; duBpos and terds, De Mund. iv. 

6; etvou. and dria, Hthic. Nic. ix. 5); im Xenophon (oixéa 

and otkos, icon. i. 5 ;, BaoW<ia and rvpavvis, Mem. iv. 6. 12) ; 

in Demosthenes (Aovdopia and xaryyopia, xviii. 123) ; in Philo 

(uiéts, Kpaos, and ovyxvors, De Conf. Ling. 87; ddpov and 

Sdpa, Leg. Alleg. iii. 70; dwped and doors, De Cherub. 25; 

Opacirns and Oappadredrys, Quis Rer. Div. Her. 5; rvoy and 

avedpa, Leg. Alleg. i. 18; in Plutarch (axodacia and axpacia, 

De Virt. Mor. 6; eyxpaéreaand cwdpooivy, ibid.) ; in Lucilius 

(‘poéma’ and ‘poésis, Sat. 9); in Cicero (‘ vitium,’ 

‘morbus,’ and ‘ zgrotatio,’ Tusc. iv. 18; ‘ gaudium,’ ‘ letitia,’ 

and ‘ voluptas,’ Id. iv. 6; ef. Seneca, Hp. 59; Aulus Gellius, 

ii. 27; ‘cautio’ and ‘metus,’ Tusc. iv. 6; ‘labor’ and 

‘dolor,’ Jb. ii. 15; ‘ versutus’ and ‘ callidus,’ De Nat. Deor. 

iii. 10 ; ‘doetus’ and ‘ peritus,’ De Off.i.41; ‘ perseverantia’ 

and ‘ patientia,’ De Inv. ii. 34; ‘dignitas’ and ‘venustas,’ 

De Off. i. 80. 17; ‘maledictum’ and ‘accusatio,’ Pro Cel. 

iii. 6; with others innumerable). They are found in 

Quintilian (‘salsus,’ ‘urbanus,’ and ‘ facetus,’ Instit. vi. 8, 

17; ‘fama’ and ‘rumor,’ Jb. v. 8; 76y and ré6y, Ib. vi. 

2, 8); in Seneca (‘ira’ and ‘iracundia,’ De Jrd, i. 4); in 

Aulus Gellius (‘matrona’ and ‘materfamilids,’ xviii. 6. 4; 

‘fulvus’ and ‘ flavus,’ ‘ ruber’ and ‘rufus,’ Jb. ii. 26) ; in St. 

Jerome (‘pignus’ and ‘arrha,’ in Ephes. i. 14; ‘puteus’ and 
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‘cisterna,’ 7 Osee i. 1; ‘bonitas’ and ‘benignitas,’ in Gal. 

v. 22: ‘modestia ’ and ‘ continentia,’ zbid.) ; in St. Augustine 

(‘ flagitium’ and ‘facinus,’ Conf. iii. 8, 9; ‘volo’ and 

‘cupio,’ De Cw. Dei, xiv. 8; ‘fons’ and ‘ puteus,’ i Joh. iv. 

6; ‘senecta’ and ‘senium,’ Enarr. im Ps. Ixx. 18; ‘ emu- 

latio’ and ‘invidia,’ Exp. im Gal. v. 20; ‘curiosus’ and 

‘studiosus,’ De Util. Cred. 9);1 in Hugh of St. Victor 

(‘ cogitatio,’ ‘meditatio,’ ‘contemplatio,’ De Contemp. i. 8, 

4); in Muretus (‘ possessio’ and ‘dominium,’ Hpist. iii. 80) ; 

and, not to draw this matter endlessly out, in South (‘ envy’ 

and ‘emulation,’ Sermons, 1737, vol. v. p. 408; compare 

Bishop Butler’s Sermons, 1836, p. 15) ; in Barrow (‘slander ’ 

and‘ detraction’); in Jeremy Taylor (‘mandatum’ and 

‘jussio, Ductor Dubitantiwm, iv. 1. 2. 7); in Samuel 

Johnson (‘ talk’ and ‘ conversation,’ Boswell’s Life, 1842, p. 

719); in Géschel (‘ equitas’ and ‘jus,’ Zerst. Blatter, part 

ii. p. 887) ; in Coleridge (‘ fanaticism’ and ‘ enthusiasm,’ Lt. 

Rem. vol. ii. p. 865 ; ‘ keenness’ and ‘subtlety,’ Table Talk, 

p. 140; ‘analogy’ and ‘metaphor,’ Aids to Reflection, p. 

198) ; and in De Quincey (‘ hypothesis,’ ‘theory,’ ‘system,’ 

Lit. Reminiscences, vol. ii. p. 299, American Hd.). Indeed in 

every tongue the great masters of language would rarely fail 

to contribute their quota of these. 

There is a vast number of other passages also, in worth 

secondary to those which I have just adduced, inasmuch as 

they do not draw these accurate lines of demarcation between 

the domain of meaning occupied by one word and that 

occupied by others bordering upon it; but which yet, con- 

taining an accurate definition or pregnant description of 

some one, will prove most serviceable when it is sought to 

distinguish this from others which are cognate to it. « All 

1 For many more examples in Augustine see my St. Augustine on 

the Sermon on the Mount, 3rd edit. p. 27. 
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such definitions and descriptions he will note who has taken 

this subject in hand. Such, for example, is Plato’s definition 

of Sidvoa (Sophist. 263 e): 6 evros THs Wuxns mpos adryv 

SudAoyos dvev puvis yuyvouevos: Of vopos (Legg. i. 644 d): os 

[Aoyrpds] yevopevos Séypa rédews Kowdy vomos érwvopacrat : 

with which that of Aristotle may be compared: vdpuos dé 

éorw Spodoynua oAEws Kowov Sid ypappdtwv, TpooTdtrov 7s 

xen mparrew exaora (Rhet. ad Alex. ii.) ; or, again, Aristotle’s 

of ecirparedia that it is vBpis reradevpéryn, or ‘ chastened 

insolence’ (het. ii. 12); of ceuvdrys that it is padaKy Kat 

cioxynpov Bapitys (Rhet. ii. 19); or Cicero’s of ‘ temperantia,’ 

that it is ‘moderatio cupiditatum rationi obtemperans’ (De 

Fin. ii. 17; or again of ‘beatitudo’ Tusc. v. 10) : ‘ Secretis 
malis omnibus cumulata bonorum omnium possessio;’ or of 

‘vultus,’ that it is ‘sermo quidam tacitus mentis;’ or of 

‘divinatio,’ that it is‘ Karum rerum que fortuite putantur 

preedictio atque presensio’ (Dwin. i. 5, 9) ; again, of ‘ gloria’ 

(Tusc. iii. 2), that it is ‘ consentiens laus bonorum, incorrupta 

vox bene judicantium de excellente virtute ;’ or once more 

(Inv. ii. 55, 156): ‘ Est frequens de aliquo fama cum laude ;’ 

or South’s of the same, more subtle, and taken more from a 

subjective point of view (Sermons, 1787, vol. iv. p. 6%): 

‘Glory is the joy a man conceives from his own perfections 

considered with relation to the opinions of others, as 

observed and acknowledged by them.’! Or take another 

of Cicero’s, that namely of ‘jactatio,’ that it is ‘ voluptas 

‘ Compare George Eliot— 

‘What is fame 

But the benignant strength of one, transformed 
To joy of many ?’ 

while Godet has a grand definition of ‘ glory,’ but this now the glory of 
God: ‘La gloire de Dieu est l’éclat que projettent dans le cceur de 
créatures intelligentes ses perfections manifestées.? 
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gestiens, et se efferens violentius’ (Tusc. iv. 9). All these, 

and the like of these, he will gather for the use which, as 

occasion arises, may be made of them; or, in any event, for 

_ the mental training in a special direction which their study 

will afford him. 

= 

Another series of passages will claim especial attention ; 

those namely which contain, as many do, a_ pointed 

antithesis, and which thus tell their own tale. For in- 

stance, when Ovid says severally of the soldier and the 

lover, ‘hic portas frangit, at ille fores,’ the difference 

between the gates of a city and the doors of a house, as 

severally expressed by the one word and the other, can 

escape no reader. This from Cicero (Verr. v. 66), ‘facinus 

est vinciri civem Romanum, scelus verberari,’ gives us at 

once what was his relative estimate of ‘ facinus’ and ‘scelus.’ 

There are few distinctions more familiar than that existing 

between ‘vir’ and ‘homo’; but were this otherwise, a 

passage like that well-known one in Cicero concerning 

Marius (Tusc: ii. 22) would bring the distinction to the 
consciousness of all. One less trite which Seneca affords 

will do the same (Hp. 104): ‘Quid est cur timeat laborem 

vir, mortem homo?’ while this at once lets us know what 

difference he puts between ‘delectare’ and ‘placere’ (Hp. 

39): ‘Malorum ultimum est mala sua amare, ubi turpia non 

-solum delectant, sed etiam placent;’ and this what the 

difference is between ‘carere’ and ‘indigere’ (Vit. Beat. 7) : 

*Voluptate virtus sepe caret, nunquam indiget.’ The dis- 

tinction between ‘ secure’ and ‘ safe,’ between ‘ securely’ and 
‘safely,’ is well-nigh obliterated in our’ modern English, but 

‘how admirably is it brought out in this line of Ben Jonson,— 

‘Men may securely sin, but safely never.’ 

Closely connected with these are passages in which words 

are used as in a climacteric, one rising above the other, each 

a 
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evidently intended by the writer to be stronger than the last. 

These passages will at all events make clear in what order of 

strength the several words so employed presented themselves 

to him who so used them. Thus, if there were any doubt 

about the relation of ‘ paupertas’ and ‘ egestas,’ a passage 

like the following from Seneca (Hp. 58) would be decisive, so 

far at least as concerns the silver age of Latinity: ‘ Quanta 

verborum nobis pawpertas, imo egestas sit, nunquam magis 

quam hodierno die intellexi;’ while for the relations be- 

tween ‘inopia’ and ‘egestas’ we may compare a similar 

passage from the younger Pliny (Hp. iv. 18). Another 

passage from Seneca (De Ird, ii. 836: ‘Ajacem in mortem 

egit furor, in furorem ia’) shows how he regarded ‘ira’ 

and ‘furor.’ When Juvenal describes the ignoble assenta- 

tion of the Greek sycophant, ever ready to fall in with and to 

exaggerate the mood of his patron, ‘si dixeris, “stuo,” 

sudat ’ (Sat. iii. 103), there can be no question in what rela- 

tion of strength the words ‘ estuo’ and ‘ sudo’ for him stand 

to one another. 

Nor in this way only, but in various others, a great 

writer, without directly intending any such thing, will give 

a most instructive lesson in synonyms and their distinction 

merely by the alternations and interchanges of one word with 

another, which out of an instinctive sense of fitness and pro- 

priety he will make. For instance, what profound instruc- 

tion on the distinction between [ios and Cwy lies in the two 

noble chapters with which the Gorgias of Plato concludes, 

while yet he was certainly very far from designing any such 

lesson. So, too, as all would own, Cicero is often far more 

instructive, and far more to be relied on as a guide and | 

authority in his passionate shifting and changing of words 

than when in colder blood he proceeds to distinguish one 

from another. So much we may affirm without in the least 
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questioning the weight which all judgments of his on his own 

language must possess. 

Once more, the habitual associates of a word will claim 

_ the special attention of one who is seeking to mark out the 

exact domain of meaning which it occupies. Remembering 

the proverb, ‘ Noscitur a sociis,’ he will note accurately the 

company which it uses to keep; above all, he will note if 

there be any one other word with which it stands in ever- 

recurring alliance. He will draw from this association two 

important conclusions: first; that it has not exactly the 

same meaning as these words with which it is thus con- 

stantly associated; else one or the other, and not both, save 

only in a few exceptional cases of rhetorical accumulation, 

would be employed: the second, that it has a meaning 

nearly bordering upon theirs, else it would not be found in 

- such frequent combination with them. Pape’s Greek Lexicon 

is good, and Rost and Palm’s still better, for the attention 

bestowed upon this point, which had been only very 

partially attended to by Passow. The helps are immense 

which may here be found for the exact fixing of the meaning 

of a word. Thus a careful reader of our old authors can 

scarcely fail to have been perplexed by the senses in which he 

finds the word ‘ peevish’ employed—so different from our 

modern, so difficult to reduce to that common point of depar- 

ture, which yet all the different meanings that a word in 

- time comes to obtain must have once possessed. Let him 

weigh, however, its use in two or three such passages as the 

following, and the companionship in which he finds it will 

greatly help him to grasp the precise sense in which two 

hundred years since it was employed. . The first is from 

Burton (Anatomy of Melancholy, part iii. § 1): ‘ We provoke, 

rail, scoff, calumniate, hate, abuse (hard-hearted, implacable, 

malicious, peevish, inexorable as we are), to satisfy our lust or 
la 2 
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private spleen.’ The second from Shakespeare (Two Gentle- 

men of Verona, Act III. Se. 1): 

Valentine. ‘Cannot your Grace win her to fancy him ?’ 

Duke. ‘No, trust me, she is peevish, sullen, froward, 

Proud, disobedient, stubborn, lacking duty.’ 

Surely in these quotations, and in others similar which could 

easily be adduced, there are assistances at once safe and 

effectual for arriving at a right appreciation of the force of 

‘ peevish.’ 

Again, one who is considering and seeking to arrive at 

the exact value, both positive and relative, of words will 

diligently study the equivalents in other tongues which 

masters of language have put forward ; especially where it is 

plain they have made the selection of the very fittest equiva- 

lent a matter of earnest consideration. I spoke just now 

of ‘peevish.’ Another passage from Burton—‘ Pertinax 

hominum genus, a peevish generation of men ’—is itself 

sufficient to confirm the notion, made probable by induction 

from passages cited already, that self-willedness (at@adeua) 

was the leading notion which the word once possessed. 

Sometimes possessing no single word of their own precisely 

equivalent to that which they would render, they have 

sought to approach this last from different quarters, and 

what.no single one would do, to effect by several, employing 

sometimes one and sometimes another. Cicero tells us that 

he so dealt with the Greek cwdpoovvy, for which he found no 

one word that was its adequate representative in Latin. 

Hach of these will probably tell us some part of that which 
we desire to learn. 

But then further, in seeking to form an exact estimate of 

ethical terms and their relation to, and their distinction 
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_ from, one another, it will profit much to observe by what 

other names virtues and vices have been called, with what 

titles of dishonour virtues have been miscalled by those who 
wished to present them in an odious or a ridiculous light ; 

with what titles of honour vices have been adorned by those 

who would fain make the worse appear the better, who 

would put darkness for light and light for darkness; since, 

unjust as in every case these words must be, they must yet 

have retained some show and remote semblance of justice, 

else they would scarcely have imposed on the simplest and 

the most unwary; and from their very lie a truth may be 

extorted by him who knows how to question them aright. 

Thus when Plato (Rep. viii. 560 e) characterizes some as 

BBpw pev cirradevoiay xadodvres, dvapxiay dé éhevOepiay, acwriav 

St peyadorpéereav, avaiseay dé avdpetoy (cf. Aristotle, Rhet. i. 

9); or when Plutarch (Anim. an Corp. Aff. Pej. 8) says, 

Oupoy dé zodAoi Kadodow dvdpelav, Kai Epwra didiav, Kai POdvov 

diddav, Kai Sediay dogpddcov: or when he relates how the 

flatterers of Dionysius, not now giving good names to bad 

things, but bad names to good, called the cepvdrys of Dion 

Srepovia, and his rapfpycia at0dédea (Dion, 8; ef. De Adul. et 

Am. 14); or, once more, when we have a passage before us 

like the following from Cicero (Part. Orat. 23): ‘ Prudentiam 

malitia, et temperantiam immanitas in aspernandis voluptati- 

bus, et liberalitatem effusio, et fortitudinem audacia imitatur, 

et patientiam duritia immanis, et justitiam acerbitas, et 

religionem superstitio, et lenitatem mollitia animi, et vere- 

cundiam timiditas, et illam disputandi prudentiam concertatio 

captatioque verborum ’—when, I say, we have such state- 

ments before us, these pairs of words mutually throw light 

each upon the other; and it is our own fault if these cari- 

atures are not helpful to us in understanding what are 
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exactly the true features misrepresented by them. Wytten- 

bach, Animadd. in Plutarch. vol. i. pp. 461, 462, has collected 

a large group of similar passages. He might have added, 

trite though it may be, the familiar passage from the Satires 

of Horace, i. 3. 41-66. 

Let me touch in conclusion on one other point upon 

which it will much turn whether a book on synonyms will 

satisfy just expectations or not ; I mean the skill with which 

the pairs, or, it may be, the larger groups of words, between 

which it is proposed to discriminate, are selected and 

matched. He must pair his words as carefully as the lanista 

in the Roman amphitheatre paired his men. Of course, no 

words can in their meaning be too near to one another ; since 

the nearer they are the more liable to be confounded, the 

more needing to be discriminated. But there may be some 

which are too remote, between which the difference is so 

patent that it is quite superfluous to define what it is. 

‘Scarlet’ and ‘crimson’ may be confounded; it may be 

needful to point out the difference between them; but 

scarcely between ‘ scarlet’ and ‘ green.’ It may be useful to 

discriminate between ‘pride’ and ‘arrogance’; but who 

would care for a distinction drawn between ‘pride’ and 

‘covetousness’? At the same time, one who does not look 

for his pairs at a certain remoteness from one another, will 

have very few on which to put forth his skill. I¢ is difficult 

here to hit always the right mean; and we must be content 

to appear sometimes discriminating where the reader counts 

that no discrimination was required. No one will have 

taken up a work on synonyms without feeling that some 

words with which it deals are introduced without need, so 

broad and self-evident in his eyes does the distinction 

between them appear. Still, if the writer have in other 
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cases shown a tolerable dexterity in the selection of the 

proper groups, it will be only fair toward him to suppose 

that what is thus sun-clear to one may not be equally mani- 

fest to all. With this deprecation of too hasty a criticism of 

works like the present, I bring these prefatory remarks to 

a Close. 

Dusuin, March 13, 1876. 



PREFACE 
TO 

THE NINTH EDITION 

Wuat I wrote in the Preface to the eighth edition of this 

book about the want of any considerable work dealing with 

Greek synonyms needs a certain qualification now. Of 

J. H. H. Schmidt’s Synonymik der Griechischen Sprache, 

two volumes (1876, 1879) have appeared. How many more 

will follow it is impossible to guess. There would be much 

to say on this book of an accomplished scholar, who has 

evidently grudged no amount of toil in its preparation, if it 

became me to criticize it, or if this were the place to do so. 

This, however, I will observe—namely, that while much may 

‘be learned from this book, it altogether fails to satisfy the 

needs of the theological student. The writer’s whole 

interest is in Homeric and Attic Greek. Having had his 

book constantly in my hand while preparing a new edition of 

this present work, I have not lighted.there upon more than 

two citations from the N. T., and not so much as one from 

the Septuagint. There may be more, but these cannot be 

very many. In Greek as one of the two great languages of 

Revelation, and in the various providential means by which it 

was formed and fashioned to be an adequate vehicle of this 

Revelation, in all this Schmidt has apparently no interest 

whatever ; does not so much as seem to perceive that there is 

a great subject before him. 

BroomrieLp, September 3, 1880. 
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939) was the lawful assembly in a free Greek city of all those 

possessed of the right of citizenship, for the transaction of 

public affairs. That they were swmmoned is expressed in the 
latter part of the word; that they were summoned owt of the 

whole population, a select portion of it, including neither 
the populace, nor strangers, nor yet those who had forfeited 

their civic rights, this is expressed in the first. Both the 
calling (the xAjous, Phil. iii. 14; 2 Tim. i. 9), and the calling 

out (the éxoy7, Rom. xi. 7; 2 Pet. i. 10), are moments to 
be remembered, when the word is assumed into a higher 

Christian sense, for in them the chief part of its peculiar 

adaptation to its auguster uses lies.! It is interesting to 
observe how, on one occasion in the N. T., the word returns 
to this earlier significance (Acts xix. 32, 39, 41). 

Before, however, more fully considering that word, it 
will need to consider a little the anterior history of another 

with which I am about to compare it. Svvaywyh occurs two 
or three times in Plato (thus Theet. 150 a), but is by no 

means an old word in classical Greek, and in it altogether 
wants that technical signification which already in the 
Septuagint, and still more plainly in the Apocrypha, it gives 
promise of acquiring, and which it is found in the N. T. to 
have fully acquired. But cvvaywyy, while travelling in this 

* Both these points are well made by Flacius Illyricus, in his Clavis 
Scripture, s. v. Ecclesia : ‘Quia Ecclesia a verbo kadciv venit, hoc obser- 
vetur primum; ideo conversionem hominum vocationem vocari, non 
tantum quia Deus eos per se suumque Verbum, quasi clamore, vocat ; 
sed etiam quia sicut herus ex turba famulorum certos aliquos ad aliqua 
singularia munia evocat, sic Deus quoque tum totum populum suum 
vocat ad cultum suum (Hos. xi. 1), tum etiam singulos homines ad 
certas singularesque functiones. (Act. xiii. 2.) Quoniam autem non 
tantum vocatur Populus Dei ad cultum Dei, sed etiam vocatur ex 
reliqua turb& aut confusione generis humani, ideo dicitur Ecclesia, quasi 
dicas, Evocata divinitus ex reliqué impiorum colluyie, ad cultum cele- 
brationemque Dei, et xternam felicitatem.’ Compare Witsius In Symbol. 
pp. 394-397. 

* An American scholar (Church Review, July 1881) says well, ‘The 
Septuagint represents only a half-way step in this assignment of the 
Greek language to the expression of Hebrew ideas.’ 
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direction, did not leave behind it the meaning which is the 
only one that in classical Greek it knew; and often denotes, 
as it would there, any gathering or bringing together of 
persons or things; thus we have there cvvaywyy éOvav 

- (Gen. xvii. 4); cvvaywy? vdaros (Isai. xix. 6); cvvaywyi 
xpnpareov (Hicclus. xxxi. 3), and such like. It was during the 
time which intervened between the closing of the O. T. canon 
and the opening of that of the New that cvvaywyy acquired 
that technical meaning of which we find it in full possession 
when the Gospel history begins; designating, as there it 
does, the places set apart for purposes of worship and the 
reading and expounding of the Word of God, the ‘ synagogues,’ 

as we find them named; which, capable as they were of 

indefinite multiplication, were the necessary complement of 
the Temple, which according to the divine intention was and 
could be but one. 

But to return to éxxAyoia. This did not, like some other 
- words, pass immediately and atasingle step from the heathen 

world to the Christian Church: but here, as so often, the 
Septuagint supplies the link of connexion, the point of 
transition, the word being there prepared for its highest 
meaning of all. When the Alexandrian translators undertook 

the rendering of the Hebrew Scriptures, they found in them 

two constantly recurring words, namely, 77 and Dap. For 

these they employed generally, and as their most adequate 

Greek equivalents, ovvaywyj and éxxAnoia. The rule 

which they seem to have prescribed to themselves is as 

follows—to render ny for the most part by cuvvaywyy (Exod. 

- xii. 3; Lev. iv. 18; Num. i. 2, and altogether more than a 

hundred times), and, whatever other renderings of the word 

they may adopt, in no single case to render it by éxxAycia. 

Tt were to be wished that they had shown the same consistency 

in respect of Snp ; but they have not; for while éx«Anoéa is 

their more frequent rendering (Deut. xviii. 16; Judg. xx. 2; 

1 Kin. viii. 14, and in all some seventy times), they too often 

render this also by cvvaywyy (Lev. iv. 13; Num. xvi. 3; 

Deut. v. 22, and in all some five and twenty times), thus 
B2 
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breaking down for the Greek reader the distinction which 
undoubtedly exists between the words. Our English Version 

has the same lack of a consistent rendering. Its two words 
are ‘ congregation ’ and ‘ assembly ;’ but instead of constantly 
assigning one to one, and one to the other, it renders ny now 
by ‘congregation ’ (Lev. x. 17; Num. i. 16; Josh. ix. 27), and 

now by ‘assembly’ (Lev. iv. 23); and on the other hand, 
Sap sometimes by ‘assembly ’ (Judg. xxi. 8 ; 2 Chron. xxx. 28), 
but much oftener by ‘congregation’ (Judg. xxi. 5; Josh. 
vill. 35). 

There is an interesting discussion by Vitringa (De Synag. 
Vet. pp. 77-89) on the distinction between these two Hebrew 
synonyms ; the result of which is summed up in the following 
statements: ‘Notat proprie Sap universam alicujus populi 
multitudinem, vinculis societatis unitam et rempublicam sive 
civitatem quandam constituentem, cum vocabulum 7 4y ex 
indole et vi significationis sue tantum dicat quemcunque 
hominum ccetum et conventum, sive minorem sive majorem ’ 

(p. 80). And again: ‘ Svvaywyy, ut et NIY, semper significat 
cetum conjunctum et congregatum, etiamsi nullo forte 
vinculo ligatum, sed 4 éxxAnoia [= ap] designat multitudi- 
nem aliquam, que populum constituit, per leges et vincula 

inter se junctam, etsi sepe fiat ut non sit coacta vel cogi 
possit’ (p. 88). Accepting this as a true distinction, we shall 
see that it was not without due reason that our Lord 
(Matt. xvi. 18; xviii. 17) and his Apostles claimed this, as 
the nobler word, to designate the new society of which He 
was the Founder, being as it was a society knit together by 
the closest spiritual bonds, and altogether independent of 

space. 

Yet for all this we do not find the title éxxAyota wholly 
withdrawn from the Jewish congregation; that too was 
‘the Church in the wilderness’ (Acts vii. 88); for Chris- 
tian and Jewish differed only in degree, and not in kind. 

Nor yet do we find ovvaywyj wholly renounced by the 
Church ; the latest honourable use of it in the N. T., indeed 
the only Christian use of it there, is by that Apostle to whom 
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_ it was especially given to maintain unbroken to the latest \ 

A 

possible moment the outward bonds connecting the Synagogue | 
and the Church, namely, by St. James (ii. 2); éemucvvaywyy,, | 
I may add, on two occasions is honorably used, but in a more y, 
general sense (2 Thess. ii. 1 ; Heb. x. 25). Occasionally also 
in the early Fathers, in Ignatius for instance (Ep. ad Polyc. 
4; for other examples see Suicer, s.v.), we find cvvaywyy still 
employed as an honorable designation of the Church, or of 

her places of assembly. Still there were causes at work 
~ which led the faithful to have less and less pleasure in the 
appropriation of this name to themselves ; and in the end to 
leave it altogether to those, whom in the latest book of the canon 
the Lord had characterized for their fierce opposition to the 
truth even as ‘ the synagogue of Satan ’ (Rev. iii. 9; cf. John 

viii. 44). Thus the greater fitness and dignity of the title 
exkAnoia has been already noted. Add to this that the 

Church was ever rooting itself more predominantly in the 
soil of the heathen world, breaking off more entirely from its 
Jewish stock and stem. This of itself would have led the 
faithful to the letting fall of cvvaywyy, a word with no such 
honorable history to look back on, and permanently asso- 
ciated with Jewish worship, and to the ever more exclusive 
appropriation to themselves of éxxAysia, so familiar already, 
and of so honorable a significance, in Greek ears. It is 
worthy of note that the Ebionites, in reality a Jewish sect, 
though they had found their way for a while into the 

- Christian Church, should have acknowledged the rightfulness 

_ of this distribution of terms. Epiphanius (Heres. xxx. 18) 

reports of these, cwaywyyv dé otro. Kadotow tHy éavTdv 

exkAnotav, Kal ovxl éxkAnoiav. 

- It will be perceived from what has been said that Augus- 

tine, by a piece of good fortune which he had no right to 

expect, was only half in the wrong when transferring his 

Latin etymologies to the Greek and Hebrew, and not 

pausing to enquire whether they would hold good there, as 

was improbable enough, he finds the reason for attributing 

suvaywyy to the Jewish, and éxxAyota to the Christian Church, 
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in the fact that ‘ convocatio ’ (= éxxAyoia) is a nobler term 
than ‘congregatio’ (= cvvaywyy), the first being properly 
the calling together of men, the second the gathering to- 
gether (‘ congregatio,’ from ‘congrego,’ and that from ‘ grex ’) 

of cattle.! See Field, On the Church, i. 5. 
The zariyvpis differs from the éxxAyoia in this, that in the 

éxxAyoia, a8 has been noted already, there lay ever the sense 
of an assembly coming together for the transaction of busi- 
ness. The zaviyvpis, on the other hand, was a solemn 

assembly for purposes of festal rejoicing; and on this account 
it is found joined continually with éoprj, as by Philo, Vit. 
Mos. ti. 7; Wzek. xlvi. 11; ef. Hos. ii. 11; 1.5; and Isai- 

Ixvi. 10, where zravyyvpiLew = éoprdZew : the word having 
given us ‘ panegyric,’ which is properly a set discourse pro- 
nounced at one of these great festal gatherings. Business 
might grow out of the fact that, such multitudes were 

assembled, since many, and for various reasons, would be 
glad to avail themselves of the gathering; but only in the 
same way as a ‘fair’ grew out of a ‘ feria,’ a ‘ holiday’ out of 
a ‘holy-day.’ Strabo (x. 5) notices the business-like aspect 
which the zavyyipes commonly assumed (7 re zaviyupis 
éuropixov Te tpayna: cf. Pausanias, x. 82.9); which was in- 
deed to such an extent their prominent feature that the 
Latins rendered ravyyvpis by ‘ mereatus,’ and this even when 
the Olympic games were intended (Cicero, Tusc. v. 3; Justin, 
xiii. 5). These with the other solemn games were eminently, 
though not exclusively, the zavyyipes of the Greek nation 
(Thucydides, i. 25; Isocrates, Paneg.1). Keeping this festal 

1 Enarr. in Ps. Ixxxi. 1: ‘In synagog& populum Israél accipimus, 
quia et ipsorum proprie synagoga dici solet, quamvis et Ecclesia dicta sit. 
Nostri vero Ecclesiam nunquam synagogam dixerunt, sed semper Eccle- 
siam ; sive discernendi causa, sive quod inter congregationem, unde syna- 

goga, et convocationem, unde Ecclesia nomen accepit, distet aliquid ; quod 
scilicet congregari et pecora solent, atque ipsa proprie, quorum et greges 
proprie dicimus ; convocari autem magis est utentium ratione, sicut sunt 

homines.’ Soalso the author of a Commentary on the Book of Proverbs 
formerly ascribed to Jerome (Opp. vol. v. p. 533); and by Vitringa 
(p. 91) cited as his. 
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character of the ravjyvpis in mind, we shall find a peculiar 
fitness in the word’s employment at Heb. xii. 23, where only 

in the N. T. it occurs. The Apostle is there setting forth 
_ the communion of the Church militant on earth with the 

Church triumphant in heaven,—of the Church toiling and 

suffering here with that Church from which all weariness and 
toil have for ever passed away (Rev. xxi. 4); and how could 
he better describe this last than as a ravyyvpis, than as the 
glad and festal assembly of heaven? Very beautifully 

- Delitzsch (in loc.) : ‘ Tavyyupis ist die vollzihlige, zahlreiche 
und insbesondere festliche, festlich frdhliche und sich 

ergétzende Versammlung. Man denkt bei zavyyvpis an 
Fesigesang, Festreigen und Festspiele, und das Leben vor 
Gottes Angesicht ist ja wirklich ee unaufhérliche Festfeier.’ 

§$ il. GOesdrys, Odrys. 

_ Nerr#er of these words occurs more than once in the N. T.; 

Geadryns only at Rom. i. 20 (and once in the Apocrypha, 
Wisd. xviii. 9) ; @cdrys at Col. ii. 9. We have rendered both 
by ‘ Godhead’; yet they must not be regarded as identical in 
meaning, nor even as two different forms of the same word, 

which in process of time have separated off from one another, 
and acquired different shades of significance. On the contrary, 
there is a real distinction between them, and one which 
grounds itself on their different derivations; Oedrys being 
from @eds, and Gerys, not from 76 Oeiov, which is nearly 

though not quite equivalent to @eds, but from the adjective 

Oeios. 
Comparing the two passages where they severally occur, 

we shall at once perceive the fitness of the employment of 

one word in one, of the other in the other. In the first 

(Rom. i. 20) St. Paul is declaring how much of God may be 

known from the revelation of Himself which He has made in 

nature, from those vestiges of Himself which men may every- 

where trace in the world around them. Yet it is not the 

personal God whom any man may learn to know by these 
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aids: He can be known only by the revelation of Himself in 

his Son; but only his divine attributes, his majesty and 
glory. This Theophylact feels, who on Romans i. 20 gives 
peyadredrns as equivalent to Gedrys; and it is’ not to be 
doubted that St. Paul uses this vaguer, more abstract, and 
less personal word, just because he would affirm that men 

may know God’s power and majesty, his Geta dvvopis (2 Pet. 
i. 8), from his works; but would not imply that they may 

know Himself from these, or from anything short of the 
revelation of his Eternal Word.! Motives not dissimilar 

induce him to use 76 Gctov rather than 6 Oeds in addressing the 
Athenians on Mars’ Hill (Acts xvii. 29). 

But in the second passage (Col. ii. 9) St. Paul is declaring 
that in the Son there dwells all the fulness of absolute God- 
head ; they were no mere rays of divine glory which gilded 
Him, lighting up his person fora season and with a splendour 
not his own; but He was, and is, absolute and perfect God ; 

and the Apostle uses Gedrys to express this essential and 
personal Godhead of the Son; in the words of Augustine 
(De Cw. Dei, vii. 1): ‘ Status ejus qui sit Deus.’ Thus Beza 
rightly: ‘Non dicit: rjv Oedryra, i.e. divinitatem, sed rv 
Gedryra, i.e. deitatem, ut magis etiam expresse loquatur; .. . 
9 Georns attributa videtur potius quam naturam ipsam de- 
clarare.’ And Bengel: ‘Non modo divine virtutes, sed ipsa 
divina natura.’ De Wette has sought to express the dis- 
tinction in his German translation, rendering Oedrys by 
‘ Gottlichkeit,’ and @edrys by ‘ Gottheit.’ 

There have not been wanting those who have denied that 
any such distinction was intended by St. Paul; and they rest 
this denial on the assumption that no such difference between 
the forces of the two words can be satisfactorily made out. 
But, even supposing that such a difference could not be 
shown in classical Greek, this of itself would be in no way 
decisive on the matter. The Gospel of Christ might for all 
this put into words, and again draw out from them, new 

' Cicero (Tusc. i. 13): ‘Multi de Diis prava sentiunt; omnes tamen 
esse vim et naturam divinam arbitrantur.’ 
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forces, evolve latent distinctions, which those who hitherto 
employed the words may not have required, but which had 
become necessary now. And that this distinction between 
‘deity ’ and ‘ divinity,’ if I may use these words to represent 
severally Gedrys and Oedrys, is one which would be strongly 
felt, and which therefore would seek its utterance in Christian 

theology, of this we have signal proof in the fact that the 
Latin Christian writers were not satisfied with ‘ divinitas,’ 
which they found ready to their hand in the writings of 

Cicero and others; and which they sometimes were content 
to use (see Piper, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1875, p. 79 sqq.); but 

themselves coined ‘ deitas ’ as the only adequate Latin repre- 
sentative of the Greek Oedrns. We have Augustine’s express 
testimony to the fact (De Cw. Det, vii. 1): ‘Hane divinita- 
tem, vel ut sic dixerim dettatem; nam et hoc verbo uti jam 
nostros non piget, ut de Greco expressius transferant id quod 
illi Oedryra appellant, &c.;’ cf. x.1, 2. But not to urge this, 
nor yet the different etymologies of the words, that one is 76 
eivai twa Oeov, the other 76 etvaé twa [or 7] Oetov, which so 

clearly point to this difference in their meanings, examples, 
so far as they can be adduced, go to support the same. Both 
Gedryns and Gedrns, as in general the abstract words in every 
language, are of late introduction; and one of them, @edrys, 
is extremely rare. Indeed, only two examples of it from 

classical Greek have hitherto been brought forward, one from 
Lucian (Icarom. 9); the other from Plutarch (De Def. Orac. 
10): otrws ék piv dévOpdruv cis npwas, ex Sé jpdwr eis Saipovas, 

at BeArioves Woyal THv peraBodnv AapBdvovow. ek Sé Saypdvov 
Oriya pev ere xpdvm TOAA@ OV aperis KabapHetoar TOVTATACL 

Gedrynros perécxov: but to these a third, that also from Plu- 
tarch (De Isid. et Osir. 22), may be added. In all of these it 
expresses, in agreement with the view here asserted, Godhead 

in the absolute sense, or at all events in as absolute a sense 

as the heathen could conceive it. Qcdrys is a very much 

commoner word; and its employment everywhere bears out 

the distinction here drawn. There is ever a manifestation of 

the divine, of some divine attributes, in that to which Oedrys 
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is attributed, but never absolute essential Deity. Thus 

Lucian (De Cal. 17) attributes Oedrns to Hephestion, when 
after his death Alexander would have raised him to the 
rank of a god; and Plutarch speaks of the Oevdrys tijs Yuxijs, 
De Plac. Phil. v.1; ef. De Is. et Os. 2; Sull.6; with various. 

other passages to the like effect. 
It may be observed, in conclusion, that whether this dis- 

tinction was intended, as I am fully persuaded it was, by St. 
Paul or not, it established itself firmly in the later theological 
language of the Church—the Greek Fathers using never 

Gevdrns, but always Ocdrys, as alone adequately expressing the 

essential Godhead of the Three several Persons in the Holy 
Trinity. 

§ ill. tepdv, vads. 

We have in our Version only the one word ‘ temple’ for both 
of these ; nor is it easy to perceive in what manner we could 
have marked the distinction between them; which is yet a 
very real one, and one the marking of which would often add 
much to the clearness and precision of the sacred narrative 
(see Fuller, A Pisgah Sight of Palestine, p. 427). “Tepé 
(= templum) is the whole compass of the sacred enclosure, 
the réuevos, including the outer courts, the porches, porticoes, 

and other buildings subordinated to the temple itself: ai 
oixodopat Tod iepod (Matt. xxiv.1). But vads (= ‘ edes’) from 
vat, ‘habito,’ as the proper habitation of God (Acts vii. 48 ; 
xvii. 24; 1 Cor. vi. 19); the otxos rod @cod (Matt. xii. 4; ef. 
Exod. xxiii. 19), the German ‘duom’ or ‘domus,’ is the 
temple itself, that by especial right so called, being the heart 
and centre of the whole; the Holy, and the Holy of Holies, 
called often éyiacua (1 Mace. i. 87; iii. 45). This distinction, 

one that existed and was acknowledged in profane Greek and 
with reference to heathen temples, quite as much as in sacred 
Greek and with relation to the temple of the true God (see 

Herodotus, i. 181, 188; Thucydides, iv. 90 [radpov pév 
KikAw Tept 7d tepov Kal Tov vedv éoxarrov] ; v.18; Acts xix. 24, 

27), is, I believe, always assumed in all passages relating to the 
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temple at Jerusalem, .alike by Josephus, by Philo, by the 
Septuagint translators, andin the N. T. Often indeed it is 
explicitly recognized, as by Josephus (Antt. viii. 8. 9), who, 
having described the building of the vaés by Solomon, goes 
on to say: vaod 8 e&woev iepdv oxodduncey ey TEeTpayov~m 
oxnpatt. In another passage (Anit. xi. 4.8), he describes the 
Samaritans as seeking permission of the Jews to be allowed 
to share in the rebuilding of God’s house (cvyxarackevdoat 
Tov vadv), This is refused them (cf. Ezra iv. 2); but, 
according to his account, it was permitted to them ddixvoupévors 
eis TO tepov ofBev tov @edv—a privilege denied to mere 
Gentiles, who might not, under penalty of death, pass beyond 
their own exterior court (Acts xxi. 29, 80; Philo, Leg. ad 
Cai. 31). 

The distinction may be brought to bear with advantage on 

several passages in the N.T. When Zacharias entered into 
“the temple of the Lord’? to burn incense, the people who 

_ waited his return, and who are described as standing “ with- 
out ’’ (Luke i. 10), were in one sense in the temple too, that 
is, in the iepdv, while he alone entered into the vads, the 
‘temple’ in its more limited and auguster sense. We read 
continually of Christ teaching “in the temple’? (Matt. xxvi. 
55; Luke xxi. 37; John viii. 20) ; and we sometimes fail to 
understand how long conversations could there have been 
maintained, without interrupting the service of God. But 
this ‘temple’ is ever the icpov, the porches and porticoes of 

- which were excellently adapted to such purposes, as they 
were intended for them. Into the vads the Lord never 
entered during his ministry on earth; nor indeed, being 
‘made under the law,’ could he have go done, the right of 

such entry being reserved for the priests alone. It need 
hardly be said that the money-changers, the buyers and 
sellers, with the sheep and oxen, whom the Lord drives out, 

He repels from the iepdv, and not from the vads. Profane as 

was their intrusion, they yet had not dared to establish 

themselves in the temple more strictly so called (Matt. xxi. 12; 

John ii. 14). On the other hand, when we read of another 
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Zacharias slain “between the temple and the altar” 

(Matt. xxiii. 85), we have only to remember that ‘temple’ is 

voés here, at once to get rid of a difficulty, which may perhaps 

have presented itself to many—this namely, Was not the 

altar in the temple ? how then could any locality be described 

as between these two? In the iepov, doubtless, was the 

brazen altar to which allusion is here made, but not in the 

vaos: “in the court of the house of the Lord”’ (cf. Josephus, 

Antt. viii. 4. 1), where the sacred historian (2 Chron. xxiv. 21) 
lays the scene of this murder, but not in the vaos itself. 

Again, how vividly does it set forth to us the despair and 
defiance of Judas, that he presses even into the va0s itself 

(Matt. xxvii. 5), into the‘ adytum’ which was set apart for 
the priests alone, and there casts down before them the 

accursed price of blood! Those expositors who affirm that 
here vads stands for iepov, should adduce some other passage 

in which the one is put for the other. 

§ iv. émitipdo, eAéyxw (airia, eAeyxos). 

OnE may ‘rebuke’ another without bringing the rebuked to 
a conviction of any fault on his part; and this, either because 
there was no fault, and the rebuke was therefore unneeded or 
unjust; or else because, though there was such a fault, the 

rebuke was ineffectual to bring the offender to own it ; and in 
this possibility of ‘ rebuking ” for sin, without ‘ convincing ’ of 

sin, lies the distinction between these two words. In ézuripav 

lies simply the notion of rebuking ; which word can therefore be 
used of one unjustly checking or blaming another; in this sense 
Peter ‘began to rebuke’ his Lord (jpéaro éxurisav, Matt. xvi. 22 ; 
ef. xix. 13 ; Luke xviii. 39) :—or ineffectually, and without any 

profit to the person rebuked, who is not thereby brought to see 
his sin; as when the penitent robber ‘rebuked’ (ézeriuc) his 
fellow malefactor (Luke xxiii. 40; cf. Mark ix. 25). But 
edéyxev is @ much more pregnant word; it is so to rebuke 
another, with such effectual wielding of the victorious arms 

of the truth, as to bring him, if not always to a confession, 
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yet at least to a conviction, of his sin (Job v.17; Prov. xix. 
25); just as, in juristic Greek, éA¢yyew is not merely to reply 
to, but to refute, an opponent. 

When we keep this distinction well in mind, what a light 
does it throw on a multitude of passages in the N. T.; and 
how much deeper a meaning does it give them. Thus our 
Lord could demand, ‘“ Which of you convinceth (édéyyer) Me 
of sin? ” (John viii. 46). Many ‘rebuked’ Him; many laid 
sin to his charge (Matt. ix. 3; John ix. 16); but none 
brought sin home io his conscience. Other passages also 
will gain from realizing the fulness of the meaning of éddyyew, 
as John iii. 20; viii. 9; 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25; Heb. xii. 5; but 
above all, the great passage, John xvi. 8: ‘When He [the 
Comforter] is come, He will reprove the world of sin, and of 

righteousness, and of judgment;”’ for so we have rendered 
the words, following in our ‘ reprove’ the Latin ‘ arguet;’ 

although few, I think, that have in any degree sought to 
sound the depth of our Lord’s words, but will admit that 

fconvinee,’ which unfortunately our Translators have rele- 
gated to the margin, or ‘convict,’ would have been the pre- 

ferable rendering, giving a depth and fulness of meaning to 
this work of the Holy Ghost, which ‘ reprove’ in some part 
fails to express.! ‘‘ He who shall come in my room, shall so 
bring home ito the world its own ‘ sin,’ my perfect righteous- 

ness,’ God’s coming ‘judgment,’ shall so ‘convince’ the 
world of these, that it shall be obliged itself to acknowledge 
them; and in this acknowledgement may find, shall be in 
the right way to find, its own blessedness and salvation.”’ 

See more on éAéyxew in Pott’s Wurzel-Worterbuch, vol. iii. 

p. 720. 

Between airéa and éAeyyos, which last in the N. T. is 

found only twice (Heb. xi. 1; 2 Tim. iii. 16), a difference of 

1 Lampe gives excellently well the force of this éacyter: ‘ Opus Doc- 

toris, qui veritatem que hactenus non est agnita ita ad conscientiam 

etiam renitentis demonstrat, ut victas dare manus cogatur.’ See an 

admirable discussion on the word, especially as here used, in Archdeacon 

Hare’s Mission of the Comforter, 1st edit. pp. 528-544. 
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a similar character exists. Airéa is an accusation, but 

whether false or true the word does not attempt to antici- 
pate; and thus it could be applied, indeed it was applied, to 
the accusation made against the Lord of Glory Himself 
(Matt. xxvii. 87); but Aeyxos implies not merely the charge, 

but the truth of the charge, and further the manifestation of 

the truth of the charge; nay more than all this, very often 

also the acknowledgement, if not outward, yet inward, of its 
truth on the part of the accused ;: it being the glorious prero- 
gative of the truth in its highest operation not merely to 
assert itself, and to silence the adversary, but to silence him 

by convincing him of his error. Thus Job can say of God, 
dAjGera Kai EXeyxos wap’ aitod (xxiii. 7);! and Demosthenes 

(Con. Androt. p. 600): TLdparodv AoWopia te Kat aitia 

Kexwpiopévov éativ éXéyxov" airia pev yap éotw, Stay Tis PAG 

xpyodpevos A\Oyw pi) TapdoxyTa wictw, dv A€yer* eAeyxos OE, 

Orav Gv ay €iry Tis Kat TaANORs Spod SeiEy. Cf. Aristotle (Rhet. 

ad Alew. 13): "EXeyxos éore pev d pi) dvvatov GAdos Exew, GAN 

ovTws, ws mets A€yowev. By our serviceable distinction 

between ‘convict’ and ‘convince’ we maintain a difference 

between the judicial and the moral édeyxos. Both indeed 
will flow together into one in the last day, when every 
condemned sinner will be at once ‘convicted’ and ‘con- 
vinced ;’ which all is implied in that “he was speechless ” 
of the guest found without a marriage garment (Matt. xxii. 
12; ef. Rom. iii. 4). 

$v. dva6ypa, avabena. 

Some affirm that these are merely different spellings of the 
same word, and that they are used indifferently. Were the 
fact so, their fitness for a place in a book of synonyms would 
of course disappear; difference ag well as likeness being 

* Therefore Milton could say (P. L. x. 84) ; 
* Conviction to the serpent none belongs :? 

this was a grace reserved for Adam and Eve, as indeed they only were 
capable of it. 
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necessary for this. Thus far indeed these have right—namely, 
that dvé@nua and dvdbeua, like edpnua and cdpena, ériOnua and 
éxifeua, must severally be regarded as having been once no 
more than different pronunciations, which issued in different 
spellings, of one and the same word. Nothing, however, is 
more common than for slightly diverse pronunciations of the 
same word finally to settle and resolve themselves into 
different words, with different orthographies, and different 
domains of meaning which they have severally appropriated 
to themselves; and which henceforth they maintain in 
perfect independence one of the other. I have elsewhere 
given numerous examples of the kind (English Past and 
Present, 10th edit. pp. 157-164); and a very few may here 
suffice: Opacos and Odpaos,' ‘ Thrax’ and‘ Threx,’ ‘ rechtlich ’ 

-and ‘redlich,’ ‘fray’ and ‘frey,’ ‘ harnais ’ and ‘harnois,’ 
‘mettle’ and ‘metal.’ That which may be affirmed of all 

these may also be affirmed of avé@nua and évébeua. Whether 
indeed these words had secured each a domain of meaning of 
its own was debated with no little heat by some of the chief 
early Hellenists. Foremost names among these are ranged 
on either side; Salmasius among them who maintained the 
existence of a distinction, at least in Hellenistic Greek; Beza 

among those who denied it. Perhaps here, as in so many 

cases, the truth did not absolutely lie with the combatants on 
either part, but lay rather between them, though much nearer 
to one part than the other; the most reasonable conclusion, 

_ after weighing all the evidence on either side, being this—that 
such a distinction of meaning did exist, and was allowed by 
many, but was by no means recognized or observed by all. 

In classical Greek avé@nua is quite the predominant form, 
the only one which Attic writers allow (Lobeck, Phrynichus, 

pp. 249, 445; Paralip. p. 391). It is there the technical 

word by which all such costly offerings as were presented to 

the gods, and then suspended or otherwise exposed to view in 

their temples, all by the Romans termed ‘ donaria,’ as tripods, 

1 Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii, 34, 35) : ; 
Opdoos dé, Odpaos mpos TH [1] TOAMNTER. 
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crowns, vases of silver or gold, and the like, were called; 
these being in this way separated for ever from all common 
and profane uses, and openly dedicated to the honour of that 
deity, to whom they were presented at the first (Xenophon, 
Anab. v. 8,5; Pausanias, x. 9). 

But with the translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into 
Greek a new thought demanded to find utterance. Those 
Scriptures spoke of two ways in which objects might be holy, 
set apart for God, devoted to Him.: The children of Israel 
were devoted to Him; God was glorified im them: the wicked 
Canaanites were devoted to Him ; God was glorified on them. 
This awful fact that in more ways than one things and 
persons might be O70 (Lev. xxvii. 28, 29)—that they might 
be devoted to God for good and for evil; that there was 

such a thing as being “accursed to the Lord” (Josh. vi. 17; 
ef. Deut. xiii. 16; Num. xxi. 1-3); that of the spoil of the 
same city a part might be consecrated to the Lord in his 
treasury, and a part utterly destroyed, and yet this part and 
that be alike dedicated to Him (Josh. vi. 19, 21), “sacred and 
devote ”’ (Milton) ;—this claimed its expression and utterance 
now, and found it in the two uses of one word; which, while 
it remained the same, just differenced itself enough to indicate 
in which of the two senses it was employed. And here let it 
be observed that they who find separation from God as the 
central idea of dvaeua (Theodoret, for instance, on Rom. ix. 
3: 70 dvabena Surdjv exer tiv dudvouay* Kat yap To advepobpevov 
TO Oc@ dvdOnua dvopalera, Kat 7d TovTov GAXOrpiov THY adbriy 
éxet tpoenyopiav), are quite unable to trace a common bond 
of meaning between it and dvd@nua, which last is plainly 
separation to God ; or to show the point at which they diverge 
from one another; while there is no difficulty of the kind 
when it is seen that separation to God is in both cages 
implied.! 

* Flacius Ilyricus (Clavis Script. s. v. Anathema) excellently explains 
the manner in which the two apparently opposed meanings unfold them- 
selves from a single root: ‘Anathema igitur est res aut persona Deo 
obligata aut addicta ; sive quia Hi ab hominibus est pietatis causa oblata : 
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Already in the Septuagint and in the Apocryphal books 
we find évdé@nua and dvébeya beginning to disengage them- 

selves from one another, and from a confused and promiscuous 
use. How far, indeed, the distinction is observed there, and 
whether universally, it is hard to determine, from the variety 

of readings in various editions ; but in one of the later critical 
editions (that of Tischendorf, 1850), many passages (such for 
instance as Judith xvi. 19; Lev., xxvii. 28, 29; 2 Mace. ii. 18), 

which appear in some earlier editions negligent of the dis- 
tinction, are found observant of it. In the N. T. the distinction 
that évé@npa is used to express the ‘sacrum ’ ina better sense, 
dvdeua in a worse, is invariably maintained. It must be 
allowed, indeed, that the passages there are not numerous 
enough to convince a gainsayer ; he may attribute to hazard 

the fact that they fall in with this distinction ; dvd0jua 

occurring only once: ‘‘ Some spake of the temple, how it was 
adorned with goodly stones and gifts” (dva0jpacr, Luke xxi. 
5; even here Codd. A and D and Lachmann read évaGéuacr) ; 
and dvé@euo no more than six times (Acts xxiii. 14; Rom. ix. 
8; 1 Cor. xii. 3; xvi. 22; Gal. i. 8,9). So far however as 
these uses reach, they confirm this view of the matter; while 
if we turn to the Greek Fathers, we shall find some of them 

indeed neglecting the distinction; but others, and these of 

the greatest among them, not merely implicitly allowing it, 

as does Clement of Alexandria (Coh. ad Gen. iv. 59: avd@npo. 

yeySvapev 7H Oc irep Xpwrrod: where the context plainly 

shows the meaning to be, “ we have become a costly offering 

- to God”); but explicitly recognizing the distinction, and 

tracing it with accuracy and precision; see, for instance, 

Chrysostom, Hom. xvi. in Rom., as quoted by Suicer (Zhes. 

g. v. dvabeua). 

And thus, putting all which has been urged together,— 

sive quia justitia Dei tales, ob singularia aliqua piacula veluti in suos 

carceres poenasque abripuit, comprobante et declarante id etiam hominum 

sententid. . . . Duplici enim de causa Deus vult aliquid habere ; vel tan- 

quam gratum acceptumque ac sibi oblatum; vel tanquam sibi exosum 

gueque ire ac castigationi subjectum ac debitum.’ 

\ Cc 
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the anterior probability, drawn from the existence of similar 
phenomena in all languages, that the two forms of a word 
would gradually have two different meanings attached to 
them ; the wondrous way in which the two aspects of dedica- 
tion to God, for good and for evil, are thus set out by slightly 
different forms of the same word; the fact that every passage 
in the N. T., where the words occur, falls in with this scheme ; 
the usage, though not perfegtly consistent, of later ecclesi- 
astical books,—I cannot but conclude that dvd6yya and 
dvdGeua are employed not accidentally by the sacred writers 
of the New Covenant in different senses; but that St. Luke 

uses dvdOyua (xxi. 5) because he intends to express that 
which is dedicated to God for its own honour as well as for 
God’s glory; St. Paul uses dvdéfeua because he intends that 
which is devoted to God, but devoted, as were the Canaanites 

of old, to his honour indeed, but its own utter loss; even as 

in the end every intelligent being, capable of knowing and 
loving God, and called to this knowledge, must be either 

dvdOnua or dvdGeua to Him (see Witsius, Misc. Sac. vol. ii. 
p. 54, sqq.; Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. ii. p. 495, sqq. ; Fritzsche 
on Rom. ix. 3; Hengstenberg, Christologie, 2nd ed. vol. iii. 
p. 655; Cremer, Biblisch-theologisches Worterbuch, 2nd ed. 
p. 550). 

$ vi. apodyredwo, pavrevouar, 

IIpopyrevw is a word of constant occurrence in the N. T.; 

pavrevouar occurs but once, namely at Acts xvi. 16; where, 
of the girl possessed with the “spirit of divination,” or 
“spirit of Apollo,” it is said that she “brought her masters 
much gain by soothsaying’’ (uavrevonévy). The abstinence 
from the use of this word on all other occasions, and the use 
of it on this one, is very observable, furnishing a notable 
example of that religious instinct wherewith the inspired 
writers abstain from words, whose employment would tend to 
break down the distinction between heathenism and revealed 
religion. Thus cidapovia, although from a heathen point of 
view a religious word, for it ascribes happiness to the favour 
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of some deity, is yet never employed to express Christian 
blessedness ; nor could it fitly have been thus employed, 
daiwwv, which supplies its base, involving polytheistic error. 
In like manner dpery, the standing word in heathen ethics for 
‘virtue,’ is of very rarest occurrence in the N. T.; it is found 
but once in all the writings of St. Paul (Phil. iv. 8); and 
where else (which is only in the Epistles of St. Peter), it is in 
quite different uses from those in which Aristotle employs it.! 
In the same way 76, which gives us ‘ ethics,’ occurs only on 
a single occasion, and, which indicates that its absence 
elsewhere is not accidental, this once is in a quotation from a 
heathen poet (1 Cor. xv. 33). 

In conformity with this same law of moral, fitness in 
the admission and exclusion of words, we meet with zpodn- 
tevew aS the constant word in the N. T. to express the 
prophesying by the Spirit of God: while directly a sacred 
writer has need to make mention of the lying art of heathen 

- divination, he employs this word no longer, but pavreverOau 
in preference (cf. 1 Sam. xxviii. 8; Deut. xviii. 10). What 
the essential difference between the two things, ‘ prophesying’ 

and ‘soothsaying,’ ‘ weissagen’ (from ‘wizan’ = ‘ wissen’) 
and ‘ wahrsagen,’ is, and why it was necessary to keep them 

distinct and apart by different terms used to designate the one 
and the other, we shall best understand when we have con- 
sidered the etymology of one, at least, of the words. But first, 
it is almost needless at this day to warn against what was 
once a very common error, one in which many of the Fathers 
shared (see Suicer, s. v. tpopyrys), namely a taking of the zpo 

in zpodyrevew and rpopyrys as temporal, which it is not any 
more than in zpddaocus, and finding as the primary meaning 
of the word, he who declares things before they come 
to pass. This foretelling or foreannouncing may be, and 
often is, of the office of the prophet, but is not of the 
essence of that office; and this as little in sacred as in 

1 ¢Verbum nimium humilé’—as Beza, accounting for its absence 

says,—‘ si cum donis Spirits Sancti comparatur.’ 

02 
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classical Greek. The zpodyrys is the owtspeaker ; he who 
speaks owt the counsel of God with the clearness, energy and 
authority which spring from the consciousness of speaking in 
God’s name, and having received a direct message from Him 

to deliver. Ofcourse all this appears in weaker and indis- 

tincter form in classical Greek, the word never coming to its 

full rights until used of the prophets of the true God. But 

there too the zpo¢dyrns is the ‘interpres Deorum ;’ thus 
Euripides (Ion, 372, 413; Bacch. 211): éret od déyyos, 
Teipecia, 768 ody Spas, ey mpodyrns co A6ywv yevryroua: and 

Pindar (Fragm. 15), povrevéo, Moica, tpodaretow § éys : while 
in Philo (Quis Rer. Div. Her. 52) he is defined as épunveds 
@eod, and again as dpyavov @eod Hyodtv, Kpovdpevov Kat 

mAntropevov aoparws tm’ airod. From signifying thus the 
interpreter of the gods, or of God, the word abated a little of 
the dignity of its meaning, and zpo¢yrns was no more than 
as interpreter in a more general sense; but still of the good 

and true; thus compare Plato, Phedr. 262 d; and the fine 

answer which Lucian puts into the mouth of Diogenes, when 
it is demanded of him what trade he followed (Vit. Auct. 8 d). 
But it needs not to follow further the history of the word, as 
it moves outside the circle of Revelation. Neither indeed 

does it fare otherwise within this circle. Of the zpodyrns. 
alike of the Old Testament and of the New we may with the 
same confidence affirm that he is not primarily, but only 

accidentally, one who foretells things future; being rather 
one who, having been taught of God, speaks out his will 
(Deut. xviii. 18; Isai. i.; Jer. i.; Ezek. ii.; 1 Cor. xiv. 8). 

In povrevowar we are introduced into quite a different 

sphere of things. The word, connected with pdvris, is through 
it connected, as Plato has taught us, with pavéa and patyouar. 

Tt will follow from this, that it contains a reference to the 
tumult of the mind, the fury, the temporary madness, under 
which those were, who were supposed to be possessed by the 
god, during the time that they delivered their oracles; this 
mantic fury of theirs displaying itself in the eyes rolling, the 

lips foaming, the hair flying, as in other tokens of a more 
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than natural agitation.' It is quite possible that these 
symptoms were sometimes produced, as no doubt they were 
often aggravated, in the seers, Pythonesses, Sibyls, and the 

like, by the inhalation of earth-vapours, or by other artificial 
excitements (Plutarch, De Def. Orac. 48). Yet no one who 
believes that real spiritual forces underlie all forms of idolatry, 

but will acknowledge that there was often much more in these 
manifestations than mere trickeries and frauds; no one with 
any insight into the awful mystery of the false religions of the 
world, but will see in these symptoms the result of an actual 
relation in which these persons stood to a spiritual world—a 
spiritual world, it is true, which was not above them, but 

beneath. 
Revelation, on the other hand, knows nothing of this 

mantic fury, except to condemn it. “The spirits of the 
prophets are subject to the prophets’? (1 Cor. xiv. 82; cf. 
Chrysostom, In Hp. 1 ad Cor. Hom. 29, ad init.). The true 
prophet, indeed, speaks not of himself; zpogpyryns yap idiov 
obdtv dmopbéyyerat, addAdrpia dé wévTa, tanxodvTos érépov 

(Philo, Quis Rer. Div. Her. 52; cf. Plutarch, Amat. 16) ; 

he is rapt out of himself; he is év Mvevpare (Rev. 1. 10); 
ev éexordce (Acts xi. 5); tro Hvevparos ‘Ayiov pepopmevos 

(2 Pet. i. 21), which is much more than ‘moved by the 

Holy Ghost,’ as we have rendered it; rather ‘ getrieben,’ 

as De Wette (cf. Knapp, Script. Var. Argum. p. 33); he is 

Océddyrros (Cyril of Alexandria); and we must not go so far 

in our opposition to heathen and Montanist error as to deny 

this, which some, above all those engaged in controversy 

with the Montanists, St. Jerome for example, have done (see 

1 Cicero, who loves to bring out, where he can, superiorities of the 

Latin language over the Greek, claims, and I think with reason, such a 

superiority here, in that the Latin had ‘ divinatio,’ a word embodying the 

divine character of prophecy, and the fact that it was a gift of the gods, 

where the Greek had only wavrixh, which, seizing not the thing itself at 

any central point, did no more than set forth one of the external signs 

which accompanied its giving (De Divin.i. 1) : ‘ Ut alia nos melius multa 

quam Greci, sic huic prestantissime rei nomen nostri a divis; Greci, 

ut Plato interpretatur, a fwrore duxerunt.’ 
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the masterly discussion on this subject in Hengstenberg’s 
Christologie, 2nd ed., vol. iii. part 2, pp. 158-188). But then 
he is lifted above, not set beside, his every-day self. It is not 
discord and disorder, but a higher harmony and a diviner 
order, which are introduced into his soul; so that he is not 
as one overborne in the region of his lower life by forces 
stronger than his own, by an insurrection from beneath: but 
his spirit is lifted out of that region intoa clearer atmosphere, 
a diviner day, than any in which at other times it is permitted 
him to breathe. All that he before had still remains his, 
only purged, exalted, quickened by a power higher than his 
own, but yet not alien to his own; for man is most truly 
man when he is most filled with the fulness of God.! Even 
within the sphere of heathenism itself, the superior dignity 
of the zpopyrys to the pdvris was recognized ; and recognized 
on those very grounds. Thus there is a well-known passage 
in the Timeus of Plato (71 e, 72 a, b), where exactly for this 
reason, that the wav7is is one in whom all discourse of reason 
is suspended, who, as the word itself implies, more or less 

rages, the line is drawn broadly and distinctly between him 
and the zpofyrns, the former being subordinated to the 
latter, and his utterances only allowed to pass after they have 
received the seal and approbation of the other. Often as it 
has been cited, it may be yet worth while to cite it, at least 
in part, once more: 7d tv mpodpyrdv yévos émt tats évOéous 
pavreias KpiTas eruabiordvar vopos* ods pdvres erovoudtovot 
TwWes, TO Tav iyvoyKdres Sti THs OL aiviypav obroe pins Kar 
pavracews droKpiral Kal ove pdvrets, tpopHrar de Tov pavrevopevwv 
Sixawdrara évoudfow7’ dv. The truth which the best heathen 
philosophy had a glimpse of here, was permanently embodied 
by the Christian Church in the fact that, while it assumed 
the zpopyrevery to itself, it relegated the pavreverOor to that 
heathenism which it was about to displace and overthrow. 

‘ See John Smith, the Cambridge Platonist, On Prophecy: ch. 4. 
The Difference of the true prophetical Spirit from all Enthusiastical 
Imposture. 
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§ vii. riuwpia, KoAacts. 

Or these words the former occurs but once in the N. T. 
(Heb. x. 29), and the latter only twice (Matt. xxv. 46; 1 John 

iv. 18): but the verb tywwpety twice (Acts xxii. 5; xxvi. 11) ; 
and xoAdfew as often (Acts iv. 21; 2 Pet. ii. 9). In ripwpéa, 
according to its.classical use, the vindicative character of the 
punishment is the predominant thought; it is the Latin 
‘ vindicatio,’ by Cicero (Inv. ii. 22) explained as that act ‘ per 
quam vim et contumeliam defendendo aut ulciscendo propul- 

samus a nobis, et a nostris; et per quam peccata punimus ;’ 
punishment as satisfying the inflicter’s sense of outraged 

justice, as defending his own honour, or that of the violated 
law. Herein its meaning agrees with its etymology, being 

“from tiuy, and ovpos, dpdw, the guardianship or protector- 
ate of honour; ‘ HKhrenstrafe’ it has been rendered in 

German, or better, ‘ Hhrenrettung, die der Ehre der verletzten 

- Ordnung geleistete Genugthuung’ (Delitzsch). In xédaors, 
on the other hand, is more the notion of punishment as it 
has reference to the correction and bettering of the offender 
(see Philo, Leg. ad Cat. 1; Josephus, Anti. i. 6. 8); it is 
‘castigatio,’ and naturally has for the most part a milder use 
than tywpia. Thus Plato (Protag. 323 e) joins coddceas and 

vovbernoes together ; and the whole passage to the end of the 
chapter is eminently instructive as to the distinction between 
the words: obSelts KoA GLEL Tors GdiKodvTas OTL HOiKNoEV, OOTIS 

_ ph Gorep Onpiov aAroyiorws Tiwwpetrat, ... GAG Tod péd- 
Novros xdpw iva pH adOis dduyon; the same change in the 

- words which he employs occurring again twice or thrice in 
the sentence; with all which may be compared what Clement 
of Alexandria has said, Pedag.i. 8.70; and again Strom. 

vii. 16, where he defines xoAdces aS pepixal wader, and 

Tiymopia a8 Kaxod dvramrddoo1s. And this is Aristotle’s dis- 

tinction (Rhet. i. 10): Siadéper 8& tywwpia Kat KodAacis* 7) pev 

yap Kddracws Tod da yovTos Everd eri * % OE TYyswpia, TOD ToLodvTOS, 

iva dromnpwby : of. Hthic. Nic. iv. 5. 10, 11: tywpia raver 

Tis épyjs, HSoviy avr rhs Avmys éurootca. It is to these and 
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similar definitions that Aulus Gellius refers when he says 
(Noct. Att. vi. 14): ‘Pumiendis peccatis tres esse debere 
causas existimatum est. Una est que vovfeoia, vel xdAacrs, 
vel zapaiveors dicitur; cum poena adhibetur castigandi atque 
emendandi gratia ; ut is qui fortuito deliquit, attentior fiat, 
correctiorque. Altera est quam ii, qui vocabula ista curiosius 
diviserunt, tyuwpiay appellant. Ha causa animadvertendi est, 
cum dignitas auctoritasque ejus, in quem est peccatum, tuenda 
est, ne pretermissa animadversio contemtum ejus pariat, et 
honorem levet: idcircoque id ei vocabulum a conservatione 
honoris factum putant.’ There is a profound commentary 
on these words in Géschel’s Zerstrewte Bldtter, part 2, p. 

343-860; compare too an instructive note in Wyttenbach’s 
Ammadd. in Plutarch. vol. xii. p. 776. 

It would be a very serious error, however, to attempt to 
transfer this distinction in its entireness to the words as 
employed in the N. T. The xdAacts aidvios of Matt. xxv. 46, 
as it is plain, is no merely corrective, and therefore tempo- 
rary, discipline ; cannot be any other than the &d.édeurros 
tyswpta (Josephus, B. J. ii. 8.11; cf. Antt. xviii. 1. 8. <ipypds 
aidios), the didior tywwpiar (Plato, Ax. 372 a), with which the 
Lord elsewhere threatens finally impenitent men (Mark ix. 
483-48) : for in proof that xéAacts with xoAalecOar had acquired 
in Hellenistic Greek this severer sense, and was used simply 
as ‘punishment’ or ‘torment,’ with no necessary under- 
thought of the bettering through it of him who endured it, 
we have only to refer to such passages as the following: 
Josephus, Antti. xv. 2.2; Mart. Polycar. 2; 2 Mace. iv. 38 - 
Wisd. xix. 4; and indeed to the words of St. Peter himself 
(2 Hp. ii. 9). This much, indeed, of Aristotle’s distinction 
still remains, and may be recognized in the scriptural usage 
of the words, that in xdAacis the relation of the punishment 
to the punished, in riuwpia to the punisher, is predominant. 
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§ villi. ddAnOs, adnOwes. 

THe Latin ‘verax’ and ‘verus’ would severally represent 
GAnOys and adAnOwvds, and in the main reproduce the. distinc- 
tions existing between them; indeed, the Vulgate does com- — 

monly by aid of these indicate whether of the two stands in 

the original ; but we having lost, or nearly lost, ‘ very ’ (vrai) 
as an adjective, retaining it only as an adverb, have ‘true’ 
alone whereby to render them both. It follows that the 
difference between the two disappears in our Version: and 
this by no fault of our Translators—unless, indeed, they 
erred in not recovering ‘very,’ which was Wiclif’s common 

translation of ‘verus’ (thus John xv. 1, “I am the verri 

vine ’’), and which to recover would have been easy in their 
time (indeed they actually so use it at Gen. xxvii. 21, 24); as 
it would not be impossible in ours. We in fact do retain it 
in the Nicene Creed, where it does excellent service—‘ very 
God of very God’ (@cdv dAyOtvdv &k Ocod dAnAcvod). Tt 
would have been worth while to make the attempt, for the 
differences which we now efface are most real. Thus God is 
adn Oys, and He is also dAnOwds: but very different attributes 

are ascribed to Him by the one epithet, and by the other. 
He is dAnOys (John iii. 33; Rom. ili. 4; =‘ verax’), inas- 
much as He cannot lie, as He is dwevdys (Tit. i. 2), the truth- 
speaking, and the truth-loving God (cf. Euripides, Jon, 1554). 
But He is dAnGuds (1 Thess. i.9; John xvii. 3; Isai. lxv. 16; 
= ‘verus’), very God, as distinguished from idols and all 
other false gods, the dreams of the diseased fancy of man, 

with no substantial existence in the world of realities (cf. 

Atheneus, vi. 62, where one records how the Athenians 

received Demetrius with divine honours: ds «in pdvos Ges 

ddnOwvss, of 8 Gddrou Kaeddovow, 7) drodnpotow, 7 ovK cial). 

“The adjectives in -1-vos express the material out of which 

anything is made, or rather they imply a mixed relation, of 

quality and origin, to the object denoted by the substantive 

from which they are derived. Thus évd-1-vos means ‘of 

wood,’ ‘wooden ;’ [écrpdx-t-vos, ‘ of earth,’ ‘earthen ;’ vad- 
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t-vos, ‘of glass,’ ‘ glassen ;’] and éA76-u-vés signifies ‘ genuine,’ 
made up of that which is true [that which, in chemical 
language, has truth for its stuff and base]. This last 
adjective is particularly applied to express that which is all” 
that it pretends to be; for instance, pure gold as opposed to 

adulterated metal ’’ (Donaldson, New Cratylus, p. 426). 
It will be seen from this last remark that it does not of 

necessity follow, that whatever may be contrasted with the 

éAyOwss must thereby be concluded to have no actual exist- 
ence, to be altogether false and fraudulent. Inferior and 
subordinate realizations, partial and imperfect anticipations, 
of the truth, may be set over against the truth in its highest 
form, in its ripest and completest development; and then to 
this last alone the title dAn6vds will be vouchsafed. Kahnis 
has said well (Abendmahl, p. 119): ‘’AAnOys schliesst das 
Unwahre und Unwirkliche, dAnfivos das seiner Idee nicht 
Entsprechende auf. Das Mass des ad76ys ist die Wirklichkeit, 

das des dAnfbiwds die Idee. Bei aAnOyjs entspricht die Idee 
der Sache, bei éAnOivds die Sache der Idee.’’ Thus Xenophon 
affirms of Cyrus (Anab. i. 9. 17), that he commanded éAn6wov 
oTpdtevpa, an army indeed, an army deserving the name; but 
he would not have altogether refused this name of ‘army’ 
to inferior hosts; and Plato (Tim. 25 a), calling the sea 
beyond the Straits of Hercules, téAayos dvrws, dAnOuvds zévto0s, 
would imply that it alone realized to the full the idea of the 
great ocean deep; cf. Rep.i.3847 d: 6 7G dvre ddnOwos dpxov ; 
and again vi. 499 c: ddnOwijs pirocodias &dnOwds ~pws. We 
should frequently miss the exact force of the word, we might 
find ourselves entangled ih serious embarrassments, if we 
understood dAnOwés as necessarily the trwe opposed to the 
false. Rather it is very often the substantial as opposed to 
the shadowy and outlinear; as Origen (in Joan. tom. ii. § 4) 
has well expressed it: dAnOuvds, rpds dvridiacrodjy Kas Kal 
turov Kat eikdvos. Thus at Heb. viii. 2, mention is made of 

the oxyvy GAnfuwy into which our great High Priest entered ; 

which, of course, does not imply that the tabernacle in the 
wilderness was not also most truly pitched at God’s bidding, 
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and according to the pattern which He had shown (Exod. 
Xxv.); but only that it, and all things in it, were weak 
earthly copies of heavenly realities (évréruza trav ddyOwov) ; 
the passing of the Jewish High Priest into the Holy of Holies, 
with all else pertaining to the worldly sanctuary, being but 
the oxi Tv peddOvTwv ayaév, while the cépo, the so filling 

up of these outlines that they should be bulk and body, and 
not shadow any more, was of Christ (Col. ii. 17). 

So, too, when the Baptist announces, “The law was 
given by Moses, but grace and trwth came by Jesus Christ’ 
(John i. 17), the antithesis cannot lie between the false 
and the true, but only between the imperfect and the perfect, 
the shadowy and the substantial. In like manner, the Eternal 

Word is declared to be 76 és 76 éAnOwov (John i. 9), not 
denying thereby that the Baptist was also “a burning and 
a shining light” (John vy. 35), or that the faithful are “lights 
in the world’’ (Phil. ii. 15; Matt. v. 14), but only claiming 

for a greater than all to be “the Light which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world.” ! Christ proclaims Himself 
6 dptos 6 dAnOwos (John vi. 32), not suggesting thereby that 

' This F. Spanheim (Dub. Hvang. 106) has well put: “ ’AAf@ea in 
Scriptura Sacra interdum sumitur ethice, et opponitur falsitati et men- 
dacio; interdum mystice, et opponitur typis et umbris, ut «ix@y illis re- 

spondens, que veritas alio modo etiam o@ua vocatur a Spiritu 8. opposita 

7H oKG.”” Cf. Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. ili. p. 317; vol. iv. pp. 548, 627 ; 

and Delitzsch: ‘Hs ist Beiname dessen was seinem Namen und Begriffe 

im yollsten, tiefsten, uneingeschranktesten Sinne entspricht, dessen was 

das was es heisst nicht blos relativ ist, sondern absolut ; nicht blos mate- 

riell, sondern geistig und geistlich; nicht blos zeitlich, sondern ewig; 

nicht blos bildlich, d. h. vorbildlich, abbildlich, nachbildlich, sondern 

gegenbildlich und urbildlich.’ 
1 Lampe (im loc.): ‘Innuitur ergo hic oppositio tum luminarium 

naturalium, qualia fuere lux creationis, lux Israélitarum in Aigypto, lux 

column in deserto, lux gemmarum in pectorali, que non nisi umbre 

fuere hujus vere lucis; tum eorum, qui falso se esse lumen hominum 
gloriantur, quales sigillatim fuere Sol et Luna Heclesie Judaice, qui cum 

ortu hujus Lucis obscurandi, Joel ii. 31; tum denique verorum quoque 

luminarium, sed in minore gradu, queque omne suum lumen ab hoc 

Lumine mutuantur, qualia sunt omnes Sancti, Doctores, Angeli lucis, 

ipse denique Joannes Baptista.’ 
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the bread which Moses gave was not also ‘“‘ bread of heaven” 
(Ps. cv. 40), but only that it was such in a secondary inferior 

degree ; it was not food in the highest sense, inasmuch as it did 

not nourish up unto eternal life those that ate it (John vi. 49). 
He is 4 dyredos 7 GAnOwy (John xy. 1), not thereby denying 
that Israel also was God’s vine (Ps. lIxxx. 8; Jer. ii. 21), 
but affirming that none except Himself realized this name, 

and all which this name implied, to the full (Hos. x. 1; 
Deut. xxxii. 82).!_ It would be easy to follow this up further ; 
but these examples, which the thoughtful student will 

observe are drawn chiefly from St. John, may suffice. The 
fact that in the writings of this Evangelist dAnOwos is 
used two and twenty times as against five times in all the 
rest of the N. T., he will scarcely esteem accidental. 

To sum up then, as briefly as possible, the differences 
between these two words, we may affirm of the aAn6%s, that 

he fulfils the promise of his lips, but the dAn@iwds the wider 
promise of his name. Whatever that name imports, taken in 

its highest, deepest, widest sense, whatever according to that 
he ought to be, that he is to the full. This, let me further 
add, holds equally good of things as of persons; moroé and 
dAnOivoi are therefore at Rev. xxi. 5 justly found together. 

§ ix. Oepdrwv, Soddos, SiudKovos, oixérns, banpérns- 

THE only passage in the N. T. in which Oepérwv occurs is 

Heb. iii. 5: “* And Moses verily was faithful in all his house, 
as a servant” (as Peparwv), The allusion here to Num. xii. 7 
is manifest, where the Septuagint has given Oepdrwv as its 
rendering of 139; it has done the same elsewhere (Exod. iv. 

10; Deut. iii. 24; Josh. i. 2), yet has not made this its 
constant rule, frequently rendering it not by Oepérwv, but by 
dodAos, out of which latter rendering, no doubt, we have at 
Rey. xv. 8, the phrase, Mwiojs 6 80dA0¢5 rod Ocod. It will 

‘ Lampe: ‘Christus est Vitis vera, . . . et qua talis preponi, quin 
et opponi, potest omnibus aliis qui etiam sub hoc symbolo in seriptis 
propheticis pinguntur.’ 
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not follow that there is no difference between SotAos and 
Gepazrwv ; nor yet that there may not be occasions when the one 
word would be far more fitly employed than the other; but 
only that there are frequent occasions which do not require 

- the bringing out into prominence of that which constitutes 
the difference between them. And such real difference there 
is. The doddos, opposed to eAcvGepos (1 Cor. xii. 18 ; Rev. xiii. 
16; xix. 18; Plato, Gorg. 502 d), having Seordrys (Tit. ii. 9), 

or in the N. T. more commonly xvpios (Luke xii. 46), as 
its antithesis, is properly the ‘ bond-man,’ from Séu, ‘ligo,’ 
one that isin a permanent relation of servitude to another, 
his will altogether swallowed up in the will of the other ; 
Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 1.4) : of wev SotdAor dkovres Tots Seordrats 
imyperovor. He is this, altogether apart from any ministra- 
tion to that other at any one moment rendered; the Oepdrwv, 

on the other hand, is the performer of present services, with 

no respect to the fact whether as a freeman or slave he 
renders them; as bound by duty, or impelled by love; and 

thus, as will necessarily follow, there goes habitually with the 
word the sense of one whose services are tenderer, nobler, 
freer than those of the SotAos. Thus Achilles styles Patroclus 
his Oepdzrwv (Homer, I/. xvi. 244), one whose service was not 
constrained, but the officious ministration of love; very much 

like that of the squire or page of the Middle Ages. Meriones 
is Oepdrwv to Idomeneus (xxiii. 118), Sthenelus to Diomed, 
while all the Greeks are Oeparovres "Apyos (ii. 110 and often ; 
cf. Nagelsbach, Homer. Theologie, p. 280). Hesiod in like 
manner claims to be Movoadwy Oepézwv: not otherwise in 

Plato (Symp. 208 c) Eros is styled the dxdAovdos Kai Oepdrwv 

of Aphrodite ; cf. Pindar, Pyth. iv. 287, where the eparwv is 

contrasted with the Spaorys. With all which agrees the 

definition of Hesychius (oi év Sevrépa tafer PiAor), of Ammonius 

(of Sroreraypévor pidor), and of Eustathius (tév pirwy ot dpacte- 

kdrepot). In the verb deparevew (=‘curare ’), as distinguished 

from SovAcvew, and connected with ‘faveo,’ ‘foveo,’ Gadzw, 

the nobler and tenderer character of the service comes still 

more strongly out. It may be used of the physician’s 
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watchful tendance of the sick, man’s service of God, and is 

beautifully applied by Xenophon (Mem. iv. 8. 9), to the care 

which the gods have of men. 
It will follow that the author of the Epistle to the 

Hebrews, calling Moses a Geparwy in the house of God (iii. 5), 
implies that he occupied a more confidential position, that a 
freer service, a higher dignity was his, than that merely of a 
dodAos, approaching more closely to that of an oixovdmos in 
God’s house; and, referring to Num. xii. 6-8, we find, con- 

firming this view, that an exceptional dignity is there ascribed 

to Moses, lifting him above other dotAc of God; ‘ egregius 
domesticus fidei tue’ Augustine (Conf. xii. 23) calls him; ef. 
Deut. xxxiv. 5, where he is oixérys xvpiov. Inagreement with 
this we find the title Gepdzwyv xvpiov given to Moses (Wisd. x. 

16), but to no other of the worthies of the Old Covenant men- 
tioned in the chapter; to Aaron indeed at xviii. 21. It would 
have been well if our Translators had seen some way to 
indicate the exceptional and more honourable title here given 
to him who “ was faithful in all God’s house.” The Vulgate, 
which has ‘famulus,’ has at least made the attempt (so 
Cicero, ‘ famule Idee matris’) ; Tyndal, too, and Cranmer, 

who have ‘minister,’ perhaps as adequate a word as the 
language affords. 

Neither ought the distinction between Sudxovos and SodAos 
to be suffered to escape in an English Version of the N. T. 
There is no difficulty in preserving it. Audxovos, not from dd 

and xovs, one who in his haste runs through the dust—a 
mere fanciful derivation, and forbidden by the quantity of the 
antepenultima in daxovos—is probably from the same root as 
has given us Sux, ‘to hasten after,’ or ‘ pursue,’ and thus 
indeed means ‘a runner’ still (so Buttmann, Lewil. i. 219; 
but see Déderlein, Lat. Syn. vol. v. p. 185). The difference 
between dudxovos on one side, and SodAes and Gepdrwv on the 
other, is this—that *idxovos represents the servant more in 
his activity for the work (didxovos tod edayyedéov, Col. i. 28: 
2 Cor, iii. 6; Eph. il. 7); rather in his relation, either 
servile, as that of the dodAos, or more voluntary, as in the case 
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of the Geparwv, to a person. The attendants at a feast, and 
this with no respect to their condition as free or servile, are 
éudxovor (John ii. 5; Matt. xxii. 13). The importance of 
preserving the distinction between dodAos and dudxovos may be 
illustrated from the parable of the Marriage Supper (Matt. 
xxii. 2-14). In our Version the king’s “ servants’ bring in 
the invited guests (ver. 3, 4, 8, 10), and his “servants’’ are 

bidden to thrust out that guest who was without a wedding 
garment (ver. 13): but in the Greek, those, the bringers-in of 
the guests, are dotAou: these, the fulfillers of the king’s sen- 
tence, are duéxovor—this distinction being a most real one, 
and belonging to the essentials of the parable; the dodr\au 
being men, the ambassadors of Christ, who invite their 

fellow-men into his kingdom now, the duKcovo. angels, who 
in all the judgment acts at the end of the world evermore 
appear as the executors of the Lord’s will. The parable, it is 
true, does not turn on this distinction, yet these ought not 

any more to be confounded than the doddAn and Oepicraé of 
Matt. xiii. 27, 30; cf. Luke xix. 24. 

Oixérns is often used as equivalent to dotAos. It certainly 

is so at 1 Pet. ii. 18; and hardly otherwise on the three 
remaining occasions on which it occurs in the N. T. (Luke xvi. 
18; Acts x. 7: Rom. xiv. 4); nor does the Septuagint 
(Exod. xxi. 27; Deut. vi. 21; Prov. xvii. 2) appear to recog- 
nize any distinction between them ; the Apocrypha as little 
(Ecclus. x. 25). At the same time oixérys (=‘ domesticus ’) 
fails to bring out and emphasize the servile relation so 

' strongly as dodAos does; rather contemplates that relation 

from a point of view calculated to mitigate, and which actually 

went far to mitigate, its extreme severity. He is one of the 

household, of the ‘ family,’ in the older sense of this word ; 

not indeed necessarily one born in the house ; oixoyevyjs is the 

word for this in the Septuagint (Gen. xiv. 14; Hecles. ii. 7) ; 

‘verna,’ identical with the Gothic ‘bairn,’ in the Latin; 

compare ‘criado’ in the Spanish ; but one, as I have said, of 

the family; oixérns eorly 6 Kata rH oiiay SvarpiBwv, Kav 

édcdOcpos 7, xowdy (Athenwus, vi. 93); the word being used 
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in the best times of the language with so wide a reach as to 
include wife and children; so in Herodotus (viii. 106, and 

often) ; while in Sophocles (Trach. 894) by the oixéra: the 
children of Deianira can alone be intended. On the different 
names given to slaves and servants of various classes and 
degrees see Athenzus, as quoted above. 

‘Yxnpérys, Which only remains to be considered, is a word 
drawn from military matters; he was originally the rower 
(from épécow, ‘remigo’), as distinguished from the soldier, on 
board a war-galley; then the performer of any strong and 
hard labour; then the subordinate official who waited to 

accomplish the behests of his superior, as the orderly who 
attends a commander in war (Xenophon, Cyrop. vi. 2. 18) ; 
the herald who carries solemn messages (Kuripides, Hec. 
503). Prometheus intends a taunt when he characterizes 
Hermes as @cv trnpérns (Aischylus, Prom. Vinct. 990), one 
who runs on the errands of superior gods. In this sense, as 
an inferior minister to perform certain defined functions for 
Paul and Barnabas, Mark was their irnpérys (Acts xiii, 5) ; 

and in this official sense of lictor, apparitor, and the like, we 
find the word constantly, indeed predominantly used in the 
N. T. (Matt. v. 25: Luke iv. 20; John vii. 32; xviii. 18; 
Acts v. 22). The mention by St. John of dotAo and ianpérar 
together (xviii. 18) is alone sufficient to indicate that a 
difference is by him observed between them; from which 
difference it will follow that he who struck the Lord on the 
face (John xviii. 22) could not be, as some suggest, the 

same whose ear the Lord had just healed (Luke xxii. 51), 
seeing that this was a dodAos, that profane and petulant 

striker a daypérys, of the High Priest. The meanings of 

dudxovos and drypérns are much more nearly allied ; they do in 
fact continually run into one another, and there are innumer- 
able occasions on which the words might be indifferently 
used; the more official character and functions of the 
baypérys is the point in which the distinction between them 
resides. See Vitringa, De Synagogd Vetere, pp. 916-919, 
the Dictionary of the Buble, article Minister. 
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§ x. derAia, PdBos, eddrAd Bea. 

Or these three words the first, deAZa, is used always in a bad 

‘Sense; the second, ¢dBos, is a middle term, capable of a good 

interpretation, capable of an evil, and lying indifferently 
between the two; the third, <dddBea, is quite predominantly 
used in a good sense, though it too has not altogether 
escaped being employed in an evil. 

Acedia, equivalent to the Latin ‘timor,’ and having 
Gpactirns (‘foolhardiness’) for its contrary extreme (Plato, 
Tim. 87 a), is our ‘cowardice.’ It occurs only once in the 
N. T., 2 Tim. i. 7; where Bengel says, exactly on what 
authority I know not, ‘ Est timor cujus cause potius in animo 

sunt quam foris;’ but derArcdéw at John xiv. 27; and dewrds at 

Matt. viii. 26; Mark iv. 40; Rev. xxi. 8: the deAo? in this 
last passage being those who in time of persecution have 
under fear of suffering denied the faith; cf. Eusebius, Hist. 
Eccl. viii. 8. It is joined to dvavdpeia (Plato, Phedr. 254 c; 
Legg. ii. 659 a), to Aeroragia (Lysias, Orat. in Alcib. p. 140), 
to wvxporns (Plutarch, Fab. Max. 17), to &Avows (2 Mace. iii. 
24) ; is ascribed by Josephus to the spies who brought an ill 
report of the Promised Land (Anit. i. 15. 1); being con- 
stantly set over against dvdpeia, as deiAds Over against dvdpeios : 
for example, in the long discussion on valour and cowardice 
in Plato’s Protagoras, 360 d; see too the lively description 

of the deAds in the Characters (27) of Theophrastus. AcAéa 
seeks to shelter its timidity under the more honorable title 
of <iAaBea (Philo, De Fort. 5); pleads for itself that it is 
‘indeed do ddAeia (Plutarch, Anim. an Corp. Aff. Pej. 3; Philo, 
Quod Det. Pot. Insid. 11). 

®6Bos, very often united with rtpduos (as at Gen. ix. 2; 
Deut. xi. 25; Exod. xv. 16; 1 Cor. ii. 8; Phil. ii. 12), and 

answering to the Latin ‘metus,’ is a middle term, and as 

such used in the N. T. sometimes in a bad sense, but oftener 

in a good. Thus in a bad sense, Rom. viii. 15; 1 John iv. 
18; cf. Wisd. xvii. 11; but in a good, Acts ix. 31; Rom. iii. 

) And calls that providence, which we call flight.’ —Drypzn. 
D 
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18; Ephes. vi. 5; Phil. ii. 12; 1 Pet. 1.17. Being this 

pécov, Plato, in the Protagoras as referred to above, adds 

aicxpés to it, as often as he would indicate the timidity which 

misbecomes a man. On the distinction between ‘ timor,’ 

‘metus,’ and ‘formido’ see Donaldson, Complete Latin 

Grammar, p. 489. 
E’AdGeva only occurs twice in the N. T. (Heb. v. 7 [where 

see Bleek] ; and xii. 28), and on each occasion signifies piety 

contemplated as a fear of God ; la vigilance 4l’égard du mal 

(Godel). The image on which it rests is that of the careful 

taking hold and wary handling, the eb AapBavecba, of some 
precious yet fragile vessel, which with ruder or less anxious 
handling might easily be broken (4 yap eiAaBevo oder rdvra, 
Aristophanes, Aves, 77), as in Balde’s sublime funeral hymn 

on the young German Empress— 

‘Quam manibus osseis tangit, 

Crystallinam phialam frangit. 

O inepta et rustica Mors, 

O caduca juvencule sors! 

But such a cautious care in the conducting of affairs (the 
word is joined by Plutarch to zpdvoa, Marcell. 9; xpyowmo- 
tatn Oedv it is declared by Euripides, Phen. 794); springing 
as in part it will from a fear of miscarriage, easily lies open 

to the charge of timidity. Thus Demosthenes, who opposes 
ciAdBeva to Opdcos (517), claims for himself that he was only 
ev\aBys, where his enemies charged him with being dedAds and 
droApos: While in Plutarch (Fab. 17) etAaBys and duceArucros 

are joined together. It is not wonderful then that fear should 
have come to be regarded as an essential element of <dAa Bera, 
sometimes so occupies the word as to leave no room for any 

other sense (Josephus, Antt. xi. 6.9), though for the most 
part no dishonorable fear (see, however, a remarkable ex- 

ception, Wisd. xvii. 8) is intended, but one which a wise and 
good man might fitly entertain. Cicero (Tusc. iv. 6): ‘ De- 
clinatio [a malis] si cum ratione fiet, cawtio appelletur, eaque 
intelligatur in solo esse sapiente ; que autem sine ratione et 
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cum exanimatione humili atque fracta, nominetur metus.’ 

He has probably the definition of the Stoics in his eyes. 

These, while they disallowed ddBos as a zd6o0s, admitted 
etAaBea, which they defined as exxdiois civ Adyo (Clement of 
Alexandria, Sivom. ii. 18), into the circle of virtues; thus 

Diogenes Laertius (vii. 1. 116): riv de cddAaBear [evarriav 

paciv eivat] To 6Be, otoav etroyov exxduow* PoBHOncETOar 
pev yap tov cody ovdapds, etrAaBnOnoecOar cé: and 
Plutarch (De Repugn. Stoic. 11) quotes their maxim: 76 yap 
evAaBeicAa: coddv idwv. Yet after all, these distinctions 

whereby they sought to escape the embarrassments of their 
ethical position, the admission for instance that the wise 
man might feel ‘suspiciones quasdam et umbras affectuum,’ 

but not the ‘affectus’ themselves (Seneca, De Ird,i. 16; ef. 
Plutarch, De Virt. Mor. 9), were nothing worth; they had 

admitted the thing, and were now only fighting about words, 
with which to cover and conceal the virtual abandonment of 

their position, being dvoparopdyor, as a Peripatetic adversary 
lays to their charge. See on this matter the full discussion 
in Clement of Alexandria, Strom. ii. 7-9; and compare 

Augustine, De Cw. Det, ix. 4. On the more distinctly religious 
aspect of <iAdBea there will be opportunity to speak here- 

after (§ xlviii.). 
~ ie 

§ xl. xaxia, kaxonfea. 

Ir would be a mistake to regard xaxia in the N. T. as 
* embracing the whole complex of moral evil. In this latitude 
no doubt it is often used ; thus dpery and xaxéa are virtue and 
vice (Plato, Rep. iv. 444 d) ; dperat cai kaxiar virtues and vices 

(Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 12; Ethic. Nic. vii.1; Plutarch, Cony. 

Prac. 25, and often) ; while Cicero (Twusc. iv. 15) refuses to 

translate xaxia by ‘malitia,’ choosing rather to coin ‘ vitio- 

sitas’ for his need, and giving this as his reason: ‘Nam 

malitia certi cujusdam vitii nomen est, vitiositas omnium ;’ 

showing plainly hereby that in his eye xaxia was the name, 

not of one vice, but of the viciousness out of which all 

vices spring. In the N. T., however, xaxia is not so much 
D2 
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viciousness as a special form of vice. Were it viciousness, other 
evil habits of the mind would be subordinated to it, as to a 
larger term including the lesser; whereas in fact they are 
coordinated with it (Rom. i. 29; Col. iii. 8; 1 Pet. ii. 1). We 
must therefore seek for it a more special meaning; and, com- 
paring it with rovypia, we shall not err in saying that caxia 
is more the evil habit of mind, the ‘ malitia,’ by which Cicero 

declined to render it, or, as he elsewhere explains it, ‘ versuta 
et fallax nocendi ratio’ (Nat. Deor. ii. 80; De Fin. iii. 11 in 

fine); while zovypia is the active outcoming of the same- 
Thus Calvin says of xaxia (Eph. iv. 31): ‘Significat hoc 
verbo [Apostolus] amm pravitatem que humanitati et 
zequitati est opposita, et malignitas vulgo nuncupatur,’ or as 
Cicero defines ‘ malevolentia ’ (Twsc. Quest.iv. 9): ‘ voluptas 
ex malo alterius sine emolumento suo.’ Our English Trans- 
lators, rendering xaxia so often by ‘malice’ (Ephes. iv. 81; 
1 Cor. v. 8; xiv. 20; 1 Pet. ii. 1), show that they regarded it 
very much in this light. With this agrees the explanation of 
it by Theodoret on Rom. i.: xaxiav cadet thy Wuxijs ml Ta xelpw 

porny, Kai tov éxi BrAaBy Tod wédas yuwdpevoy Noyopdv. Not 
exactly but nearly thus the author of what long passed as a 

Second Epistle of Clement’s, but which now is known not to 
be an Epistle at all, warns against xaxia as the forerunner 
(rpoodotropos) of all other sins ($10). Compare the art. 
Boshett in Herzog’s Real-Encyclopddie. 

While xaxéa occurs several times in the N. T., caxo7beva 
occurs but once, namely in St. Paul’s long and terrible 
catalogue of the wickednesses with which the heathen world 
was filled (Rom. i. 29); but some four or five times in the 
Books of the Maccabees (3 Mace. iii. 22; vii. 8; 4 Mace. i. 4; 
iii. 4); kaxonOys there as well (4 Mace. i. 25; ii. 16); never 
in the Septuagint. We have translated it ‘malignity.’ 
When, however, we take it in this wider meaning, which 
none would deny that it very often has (Plato, Rep. i. 348 d; 
Xenophon, De Ven. xiii. 16), or in that wider still which 
Basil the Great gives it (Reg. Brev. Int. 77: KakonOeua wey 
> ¢ x iC a ON Ce / \ id: ig a \ COTLV, WS AOYICOMOAL, AUTH 1) TPWTY Kal KEKpUYUpLEV KAKLA TOD n0ovs), 
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making it, as he thus does, exactly to correspond to the ‘ ill 
nature’ of our early divines (see my Select Glossary, s. v.), 
just as the author of the Third Maccabees (iii. 22) speaks of 
some TH cupditw KkaxonOeia Td Kadov arwodpevor, Sinvexds dé 
eis TO hadAov éxvevovtes, when, I say, its meaning is so far 
enlarged, it is very difficult to assign to it any domain which 
will not have been already preoccupied either by xaxta or 
movnpia. I prefer therefore to understand xaxonfea here in 
the more restricted meaning which it sometimes possesses. 
The Geneva Version has so done, rendering it by a peri- 
phrasis, “taking all things in the evil part;’’ which is 
exactly Aristotle’s definition, to whose ethical terminology 
the word belongs (Rhet. 11. 13): gore yap Kaxojbeaa 1d emt 7d 

xEtpov brodapBdvew dravra: or, aS Jeremy Taylor calls it, ‘a 
baseness of nature by which we take things by the wrong 
handle, and expound things always in the worst sense;’! 

_ the ‘malignitas interpretantium ’ of Pliny (Zp. v. 7);? being 
exactly opposed to what Seneca (De Ird, ii. 24) so happily 
calls the ‘benigna rerum zstimatio.’ For precisely such a 
use of xaxoyOws see Josephus, Antti. vil. 6.1; cf. 2 Sam. x. 3. 
This giving to all words and actions of others their most 

unfavorable interpretation Aristotle marks as one of the vices 
of the old, in that mournful, yet for the Christian most 
instructive, passage, which has been referred to just now; 
they are xaxojJes and xaxvrorro. We shall scarcely err 
then, taking xaxoyGea, at Rom. i. 29, in this narrower mean- 
ing; the position which it occupies in that dread catalogue of 

sins entirely justifying us in treating it as that peculiar form 
of evil which manifests itself in a malignant interpretation of 
the actions of others, a constant attribution of them to the 

worst imaginable motives. 

Nor should we take leave of Kxaxo7Gea without noticing 

1 Grotius: ‘Cum que possumus in bonam partem interpretari, in 

pejorem rapimus, contra quam exigit officium dilectionis.’ ; 
2 How striking, by the way, this use of ‘ interpretor,’ as ‘ to interpret 

awry,’ in Tacitus (himself not wholly untouched with the vice), Pliny, 

and the other writers of their age. 
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the deep psychological truth attested in this secondary mean- 
ing which it has obtained, namely, that the evil which we 
trace in ourselves makes us ready to suspect and believe evil 
in others. The xaxo7Oys, being himself of an evil moral 
habit, projects himself, and the motives which actuate him, 
into others round him, sees himself in them; for, according 

to our profound English proverb, ‘ Ill doers are ill deemers ; ’ 

or, as it runs in the monkish line, ‘ Autumat hoc in me quod 
novit perfidus in se;’ and just as Love on the one side, in 

those glorious words of Schiller, 

‘ delightedly believes 
Divinities, being itself dwine ;’ 

so that which is itself thoroughly evil finds it impossible to 
believe anything but evil in others (Job i. 9-11; ii. 4, 5). 
Thus the suitors in the Odyssey, at the very time when they 
are laying plots for the life of Telemachus, are persuaded that 
he intends at a banquet to mingle poison with their wine, 
and so to make an end of them all (Odyss. ii. 829, 330). 
Iago evidently believes the world to be peopled with Iagoes, 
can conceive of no other type of humanity but his own. 
Well worthy of notice here is that remarkable passage in the 
Republic of Plato (iii. 409 a, b), where Socrates, showing 

how well it is for physicians to have been mainly conversant 
with the sick, but not for teachers and rulers with the bad, 

explains how it comes to pass that young men, as yet uncor- 
rupted, are ed7es rather than xaxojbes, dre odk« exovres ev 
Eavtois rapade/ypara duovoraby Tots rovypois. 

§ xii. ayardw, piréw. 

We have made no attempt to discriminate between these 

words in our English Version. And yet there is often a 
difference between them, well worthy to have been noted and 
reproduced, [if this had lain within the compass of our 
language; being very nearly equivalent to that between 

‘ diligo’ and ‘amo’ in the Latin. To understand the exact 
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distinction between these, will help us to understand that 
between those other which are the more immediate object of 
our inquiry. For this we possess abundant material in Cicero, 

who often sets the words in instructive antithesis to one 
another. Thus, writing to one friend of the affection in 
which he holds another (Hp. Fam. xiii. 47) : ‘ Ut scires illum 
@ me non diligi solum, verum etiam amari;’ and again 
(Ad Brut. 1) : ‘Li. Clodius valde me diligit, vel, ut éudarixarepov 
dicam, valde me amat.’ From these and other like passages 
(there is an ample collection of them in Déderlein’s Latein. 
Synon. vol. iv. pp. 98 seq.), we might conclude that ‘ amare,’ 

which answers to ¢uAciv, is stronger than ‘ diligere,’ which, as 
we shall see, corresponds to dyarav. This is true, but not all 
the truth. Ernesti has successfully seized the law of their 
several uses, when he says: ‘ Diligere magis ad judicium, 
amare vero ad intimum animi sensum pertinet.’ So that, in 
fact, Cicero in the passage first quoted is saying,—‘I do not 
esteem the man merely, but I love him; there is something of 

the passionate warmth of affection in the feeling with which 
I regard him.’ 

It will follow, that while a friend may desire rather 
‘amari’ than ‘ diligi’ by his friend, there are aspects in which 
the ‘ diligi’ is more than the ‘ amari,’ the dyarac6u than the 
giArcioba. The first expresses a more reasoning attachment, 

of choice and selection (‘ diligere ’=< deligere ’), from a seeing 

in the object upon whom it is bestowed that which is worthy 

of regard ; or else from a sense that such is. due toward the 

person so regarded, as being a benefactor, or the like; while 

the second, without being necessarily an unreasoning attach- 

ment, does yet give less account of itself to itself; is more 

instinctive, is more of the feelings or natural affections, 

implies more passion ; thus Antonius, in the funeral discourse 

addressed to the Roman people over the body of Cesar : 

edirhoare airov ds matépa, kal nyamyioare ws evepyérnv 

(Dion Cassius, xliv. 48). And see in Xenophon (Mem. ii. 

7. 9, 12) two passages throwing much light on the relation 

beween the words, and showing how the notions of respect 
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and reverence are continually implied in the dyawdav, which, 

though not excluded by, are still not involved in, the quActv, 

Thus in the second of these, ai péev ds Kydeudva epirovy, 6 dé 

bs ddedipous Hydra. Out of this it may be explained, that 

while men are continually bidden dyaray tov @edv (Matt. xxii. 
37; Luke x. 27; 1 Cor. viii. 3), and good men declared so to 

do (Rom. viii. 28; 1 Pet. i.8; 1 John iv. 21), the ¢uAciy rv 
@cév is commanded to them never. The Father, indeed, both 
dyara rov Yidv (John iii. 35), and also giAct roy Yidv (John v. 
20) ; with the first of which statements such passages as 
Matt. iii. 17, with the second such as John i. 18; Prov. viii. 

22, 30, may be brought into connexion. 

In almost all these passages of the N. T., the Vulgate, by 
the help of ‘diligo’ and ‘amo,’ has preserved a distinction 

which we have let go. This is especially to be regretted at 
John xxi. 15-17; for the passing there of the original from 
one word to the other is singularly instructive, and should by 

no means escape us unnoticed.- In that threefold ‘* Lovest 
thou Me?” which the risen Lord addresses to Peter, He asks 

him first, dyads we; At this moment, when all the pulses in 
the heart of the now penitent Apostle are beating with a 
passionate affection toward his Lord, this word on that Lord’s | 

lips sounds far too cold; to very imperfectly express the 
warmth of his affection toward Him. The question in any 
form would have been grievous enough (ver. 17); the 
language in which it is clothed makes it more grievous still.! 
He therefore in his answer substitutes for the dyads of 

Christ the word of a more personal love, diAG oe (ver. 15). 
And this he does not on the first occasion only, but again 
upon a second. And now at length he has triumphed; for 
when his Lord puts the question to him a third time, it is 
not dyaras any more, but urs. All this subtle and delicate 
play of feeling disappears perforce, in a translation which 

1 Bengel generally has the honour ‘rem acu tetigisse ;’ here he has 

singularly missed the point, and is wholly astray: ‘ a@yaray, amare, est 

necessitudinis et affectiis ; piActv, diligere, judicii.’ 
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either does not care, or is not able, to reproduce the variation 
in the words as it exists in the original. 

I observe in conclusion that pws, épav, épaorijs, never | 
occur in the N.T., but the two latter occasionally in the 
Septuagint; thus épavy, Hsth. ii. 17; Prov. iv. 63; épacrys 
generally in a dishonorable sense as ‘ paramour’ (Ezek. 
Xvi. 83; Hos. ii. 5); yet once or twice (as Wisd. viii. 2) more 
honorably, not as =‘ amasius,’ but ‘amator.’ Their absence 
is significant. Itis in part no doubt to be explained from 
the fact that, by the corrupt use of the world, they had 
become so steeped in sensual passion, carried such an atmo- 
sphere of unholiness about them (see Origen, Prol. in Cant. 
Opp. tom. ili. pp. 28-80), that the truth of God abstained 
from the defiling contact with them; yea, devised a new 
word rather than betake itself to one of these. For it should 
not be forgotten that dydrn is a word born within the bosom 
of revealed religion : it occurs in the Septuagint (2 Sam. xiii. 
15 ; Cant. i1. 4; Jer.ii.2), and in the Apocrypha (Wisd. iii. 9) : 
but there is no trace of it in any heathen writer whatever, 
and as little in Philo or Josephus; the utmost they attain to 
here is uAavOpwria and diradeAdia, and the last never in any 

sense but as the love between brethren in blood (cf. Cremer, 
Worterbuch d. N. T. Grdcitiét, p. 12). But the reason may 
lie deeper still. *“Epws might have fared as so many other 
words have fared, might have been consecrated anew, despite 
of the deep degradation of its past history;! and there were 
tendencies already working for this in the Platonist use of it, 
namely, as the longing and yearning desire after that unseen 

but eternal Beauty, the faint vestiges of which may here be 

1 On the attempt which some Christian writers had made to dis- 

tinguish between ‘amor’ and ‘dilectio’ or ‘ caritas,’ see Augustine, De 

Civ. Dei, xiv. 7: ‘Nonnulli arbitrantur aliud esse dilectionem sive 

caritatem, aliud amorem. Dicunt enim dilectionem accipiendam esse in 

bono, amorem in malo.’ He shows, by many examples of ‘dilectio’ 
and ‘diligo’ used in an ill sense in the Latin Scriptures, of ‘amor’ 

and ‘amo’ in a good, the impossibility of maintaining any such 

distinction. 
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everywhere traced ;1 otpavos <pws, Philo in this sense has 

called it (De Vit. Cont.2; De Vit. Mos. iii. 1). But in the 
very fact that gpws (=6 dewds tyepos, Sophocles, Trach. 476), 

did express this yearning desire (Euripides, Ion, 67 ; Alcestis, 
1101) ; this longing after the unpossessed (in Plato’s exquisite 
mythus, Symp. 208 b, "Epws is the offspring of Ievia), lay 
its deeper unfitness to set forth that Christian love, which is 
not merely the sense of need, of emptiness, of poverty, with 
the longing after fulness, not the yearning after an un- 
attained and in this world unattainable Beauty; but a love 
to God and to man, which is the consequence of God’s love 
already shed abroad in the hearts of his people. The mere 
longing and yearning, and épws at the best is no more, has 
given place, since the Incarnation, to the love which is not in 

desire only, but also in possession. That ¢pws is no more is 
well expressed in the lines of Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 
34, 150, 151): 

Il d0os & dpegis ) KaAGv 7) pi) KaAGV, 
"Epws d€ Geppds Svaxabetos Te 7060s.” 

§ xii. @ddAacoa, rédayos. 

THE connexion of 6dAacoa with the verb rapdéocew, that it 
means properly the agitated or disturbed, finds favour with 

* I cannot regard as an evidence of such reconsecration the well- 

known words of Ignatius, Ad Rom. 7: 6 éuds pws éotatpwrat. It is far 

more consistent with the genius of these Ignatian Epistles to take Zpws 
subjectively here, ‘ My love of the world is crucified,’ ¢.e. with Christ ; 

rather than objectively, ‘ Christ, the object of my love, is crucified.’ 

* Consult on ¢pws the noble fragment from Sophocles, preserved by 
Stobeeus : 

Noon’ Epwros Tov7’ épiuepoy kardy. 
Exo’ dy adtd wh Kak@s arendoat, 
bray méyou pavévros aidpiov xepoiv 
kpvoTaddoy aprdcwor maides GoTayi. 
Ta TAT’ Exovow Hdovas worawvious, 
TéAos 3 5 Xupds 00 Erws apf OéAEL 
ovr’ &y xEpoiy Td KTH ua otppopov méver. 
oUTw ye Tovs épaytas abrds Twepos 
dpay kal 7d wh Spay woAAdKis mpoleTar. 
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Curtius (p. 596) and with Pott (Ztym. Forsch. vol. ii. p. 56). 
Schmidt dissents (vol. i. p. 642); and urges that the pre- 
dominant impression which the sea makes on the beholder is 
not of unrest but of rest, of quietude and not of agitation ; that 
we must look for the word’s primary meaning in quite another 
direction : @dAacca, he says, ‘ist das Meer nach seiner natiir- 
lichen Beschaffenheit, als grosse Salzflut, und dem Sinne 
nach von dem poetischen d@As durch nichts unterschieden.’ 
It is according to him ‘the great salt flood.’ But not enter- 
ing further into this question, it will be enough to say 
that, like the Latin ‘mare,’ it is the sea as contrasted with 
the land (Gen. i. 10; Matt. xxiii. 15; Acts iv. 24); or 
perhaps more strictly as contrasted with the shore (see Hay- 
man’s Odyssey, vol.i. p. xxxiii, Appendix). Iédayos is the 

vast uninterrupted level and expanse of open water, the 
‘altum mare,’! as distinguished from those portions of it 
broken by islands, shut in by coasts and headlands (Thucy- 
dides, vi. 104; vii. 49; Plutarch, Timol. 8).2 The suggestion 
of breadth, and not depth, except as an accessory notion, 

and as that which will probably find place in this open sea, 

lies in the word; thus Sophocles (Cid. Col. 659): paxpov 76 

Sedpo réAayos, ovd€ tAdo ov: so too the murmuring Israelites 

(Philo, Vit. Mos. i. 35) liken to a wéAayos the far-reaching 

sand-fiats of the desert ; and in Herodotus (ii. 92) the Nile 

overflowing Egypt is said redayilew ra media, which yet it 

only covers to the depth of a few feet; cf. ii. 97. A passage in 

the Timeus of Plato (25 a, b) illustrates well the distinction 

1 Tt need hardly be observed that, adopted into Latin, it has the same 

meaning: 
‘Ut pelagus tenuere rates, nec jam amplius ulla 

Occurrit tellus, maria undique et undique cxlum.’ 

Virgil, Zn. v. 8. 

2 Hippias, in the Protagoras of Plato (338 a), charges the eloquent 

sophist with a devyew cis méAayos Tav Adyor, dmoxpopayra viv. This 

last idiom reappears in the French ‘noyer la terre,’ applied to a ship 

sailing out of sight of land ; as indeed in Virgil’s ‘ Pheacum abscondimus. 

arces.’ 
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between the words, where the title of +édayos is refused to 
the Mediterranean Sea: which is but a harbour, with the 

narrow entrance between the Pillars of Hercules for its 
mouth ; while only the great Atlantic Ocean beyond can be 
acknowledged as dAnOuwds wévros, réAayos dvtws. Compare 
Aristotle, De Mun.3; Meteorol. ii. 1: féovoa § 4% OddarTa 
gaiverau kata tas orevornras [the Straits of Gibraltar], «trou 
Sua mrepiexovoay yhv cis puKpov ex peyddov ovvdyerat 7éAAYOS. 

It might seem as if this distinction did not hold good on 

one of the two occasions «pon which zéAayos occurs in the 
N. T., namely Matt. xviii. 6: ‘‘ It were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea” (kat xatarovriOy ev TH 
meddyer THS Oaddoons). But the sense of depth, which un- 
doubtedly the passage requires, is here to be looked for in the 
KatarovtTic Oy :—évros (not in the N. T.) being connected 

with PdOos, Bvééds (Exod. xy. 5), BévGos, perhaps the same 
word as this last, and implying the sea in its perpendicular 
depth, as wéAayos (=‘ maris equor,’ Virgil, An. ii. 780), the 
same in its horizontal dimensions and extent. Compare 
Déderlein, Lat. Syn. vol. iv. p. 75. 

§ xiv. oxAnpos, adornpés. 

In the parable of the Talents (Matt. xxv.), the slothful 
servant charges his master with being oxAnpds, “an hard 
man”? (ver. 24); while in the corresponding parable of St. 
Luke it is adorypés, “an austere man” (xix. 21), which he 
accuses him of being. It follows that the words must be 
nearly allied in meaning ; but not that they are identical in 
this. 

SKAnpds, derived from oxédAw, oxjjvar (= ‘ arefacio ds 
properly an epithet applied to that which through lack of 
moisture is hard and dry, and thus rough and disagreeable to 
the touch ; or more than this, warped and intractable, the 
‘asper’ and ‘durus’ in one. It is then transferred to the 
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region of ethics, in which it chiefly moves, expressing there - 
roughness, harshness, and intractability in the moral nature 
of a man. Thus Nabal (1 Sam. xxv. 8) is oxAypds, and no 
epithet could better express the evil conditions of the churl. 
For other company which the word keeps, we find it agso- 
ciated with atxpnpds (Plato, Symp. 195 d) ; dvriryros (Theat. 
155 a; Plutarch, De Pyth. Orac. 26) ; duerdorpodos (Plato, 
Crat. 407 d) ; dypuos (Aristotle, Hth. Nic. iv. 8.8; Plutarch, 
Cons. ad Apoll. 3); dviduvros (Prec. Ger. Reip. 8); dayvis 
(De Vit. Pud.); avépacros (De Adul. ef Am. 19) ; tpaxts (De 
Inb. Hd. 18); amaidevros (Alex. Virt. sew Fort. Or. i. 5); 
drpertos (Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 64, 117); apynviacris 

(Philo, De Septen. 1); ab6dd3ns (Gen. xlix. 3) ; zovypds (1 Sam. 
xxv. 8). It is set over against «inixds (Plato, Charm. 175 d) ; 
podraxds (Protag. 331 d); padOaxds (Symp. 195 d; Sophocles, 
Cidip. Col. 771). 

Atorypés, which in the N. T. appears but once (Luke 
xix. 21), and never in the Septuagint, is in its primary mean- 
ing applied to such things as draw together and contract the 
tongue, are harsh and stringent to the palate, as new wine 
not yet mellowed by age, unripe fruit, and the like. Thus 
Cowper, describing himself, when a boy, as gathering from 
the hedgerows ‘sloes austere,’ uses ‘austere’ with exactest 
propriety. But just as we have transferred ‘strict’ (from 

‘stringo’) to the region of ethics, so the Greeks transferred 
avarnpds, with an image borrowed from the taste, as in 

okAnpos from the towch. Neither does this word set out any- 
thing amiable or attractive in him to whom it is applied. It 
keeps company with dydys (Plato, Rep. iii. “898 a) ; dxparos 
and dv7jSuvros (Plutarch, Prec. Conj. 29) ; avydvoros (Phoc. 5) ; 
avOéxaoros | (De Adul. et Am. 14); muxpds (ibid. 2); a&yéAacros 
and évévrevxros (De Cup. Div. 7); avxpunpds (Philo, De Prem. 

1 Tn Plutarch this word is used in an ill sense, as self-willed, joined 

by him to éreykros, that is, not to be moulded and fashioned like moist 

clay, in the hands of another, ‘eigensinnig;’ being one of the many 

which, in all languages, beginning with a good sense (Aristotle, Hthic. 

Nic. iv. 7. 4), have ended with a bad. 
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et Pan. 5); while Hudemus (Ethic. Hudem. vii. 5) contrasts 

the atorypds with the cirpdedos, using the latter word in a 

good sense. 
At the same time none of the epithets with which atorypds 

ig associated imply that deep moral perversity which lies in 

many with which oxdnpds is linked; and, moreover, it is met 
not seldom in more honorable company; thus it is joined 
with cddpov continually (Plutarch, Prec. Conj. 7, 29 ; Quest. 
Gr. 40) ; with povorxds (Symp. v. 2); with cwdpovixds (Cle- 

ment of Alexandria, Redag. ii. 4); one, otherwise yevvatos 
kal péyas, is adorypds as not sacrificing to the Graces (Plutarch, 
Amat. 28); while the Stoics affirmed all good men to be 

‘austere’ (Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 64, 117): kai atorypods 
dé dacw elvan ravTas TOs OToVSalous, TO TE adTOdS Tpds SOVIV 
SpiArciv, pyre wap’ GAAwv Ta Tpos Hdoviv zpoodéxeoOa: cf. Plu- 
tarch, Prec. Conj. 27. In Latin, ‘austerus ’ is predominantly 
an epithet of honour (Déderlein, Lat. Synon. vol. iii. p. 232) ; 

he to whom it is applied is earnest and severe, opposed to all 
levity ; needing, it may very well be, to watch against harsh- 
ness, rigour, or moroseness, into which he might easily lapse 
—(‘non austeritas ejus tristis, non dissoluta sit comitas,’ 

Quintilian, ii. 2. 5)—but as yet not chargeable with these. 
We may distinguish, then, between them thus: oxAypos 

conveys always a reproach and a grave one, indicates a 

character harsh, inhuman, and in the earlier use of that 
word) uncivil; in the words of Hesiod, éSduavros zywv 
kparepoppova Ovudv. It is not so with aternpds. This epithet 
does not of necessity convey a reproach at all, any more 

than the German ‘streng,’ which is very different from 
‘hart ;’ and even where it does convey a reproof, it is one of 
far less opprobrious a kind; rather the exaggeration of a 

virtue pushed too far, than an absolute vice. 
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$ XV. ELKWV, OLLOLWOLS, O/LOLWLA, 

THERE is a twofold theological interest attending the distince- 
tion between «ixév and the two words which are here brought 
into comparison with it; the first belonging to the Arian 

controversy, and turning on the fitness or unfitness of the 
words before us to set forth the relation of the Son to the 
Father ; while the other is an interest that, seeming at first 
sight remote from any controversy, has yet contrived to 
insinuate itself into more than one, namely, whether there be 

a distinction, and if so, what it is, between the ‘image’ 

(cixov) of God, im which, and the ‘likeness’ (6uotwors) of God, 
after which, man was created at the beginning (Gen. i. 26). 

I need hardly remind those who will care to read this 

volume of the distinction drawn between the words during the 
course of the long Arian debate. Some there may be who 

- are not acquainted with Lightfoot’s note on Col. i. 15 in his 
Commentary on the Colossians. ThemI must refer to his 
discussion on the words <ikav rod @eod. It is evident that 
eixov (from cikw, éovxa) and dpotwpa might often be used as 
equivalent, and in many positions it would be indifferent 
whether one or the other were employed. Thus they are 
convertibly used by Plato (Phedr. 250 6b), duoupara and 
eixoves alike, to set forth the earthly copies and resemblances 
of the archetypal things in the heavens. When, however, the 
Church found it necessary to raise up bulwarks against Arian 
error and equivocation, it drew a strong distinction between 

- these two, one not arbitrary, but having essential difference 

in the words themselves for its ground. Eixéy (=‘ imago’ 
=‘imitago ’=dzexdvicpo, and used in the same intention of 

the Logos by Philo, Leg. Alleg. iii. 31), always assumes a 

prototype, that which it not merely resembles, but from which 

it is drawn, a zapdderyya (Philo, ibid.); it is the Coe 

‘ Abbild,’ which invariably presumes a ‘Vorbild;’ thus 

Gregory Nazianzene (Orat. 86): avrn yap eixdvos pions, us pnp. 

clvat 703 dpyervrov. Thus, the monarch’s head on the coin is 

eixdév (Matt. xxii. 20); the reflection of the sun in the water 
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is eixdv (Plato, Phedo, 99 d); the statue in stone or other 
material is eixdév (Rev. xiii. 14); and, coming nearer to the 
heart of the matter than by any of these illustrations we 
have done, the child is €upvyxos <ixév of his parents. But in 
the éuotwpa or éuotwors, While there is resemblance, it by no 
means follows that it has been acquired in this way, that it is 
derived: it may be accidental, as one egg is like another, as 
there may exist a resemblance between two men in no way akin 
to one another. Thus, as Augustine in an instructive passage 

brings out (Quest. Ixxxiii. 74), the ‘imago’ (=eixdv) includes 
and involves the ‘ similitudo,’ but the ‘ similitudo ’ (=éotwors) 

does not involve the ‘imago.’ The reason will at once be 
manifest why «ixév is ascribed to the Son, as representing his 
relation to the Father (2 Cor. iv. 4; Col. i. 15; ef. Wisd. vii. 
26) ; while among all the words of the family of dovos, not 
merely none are so employed in the Scripture, but they have 
all been expressly forbidden and condemned by the Church ; 
that is, so soon as ever this has had reason to suspect that 
they were not used in good faith. Thus Hilary, addressing an 
Arian, says, “I may use them, to exclude Sabellian error; 
but I will not suffer you to do so, whose intention is 
altogether different ’’ (Con. Constant. Imp. 17-21). 

Hixwy, in this its augustest application, like yapaxrjp and 
dratvyacpa (Heb. i. 3), with which theologically it is nearly — 
allied, like écorrpoy, atpis, dadppoua (Wisd. vii. 25, 26), like 
oxid (Philo, Leg. Alleg. iii. 81; but not Heb. x. 1), which 
are all remoter approximations to the same truth, is indeed 
adequate; but, at the same time, it is true ag far as it 
goes ; and in human language, employed for the setting forth 
of truths which transcend the limits of human thought, we 
must be content with approximate statements, seeking for 
the complement of their inadequacy, for that which shall 
redress their insufficiency, from some other quarter. Hach 

has its weak side, which must be supported by strength 
derived from elsewhere. Eixsv is weak; for what image is 
of equal worth and dignity with the prototype from which it 
is imaged? But it has also its strong side; it implies an 
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archetype from which it has been derived and drawn; while 
duoudrys, Sotwors, and words of this family, expressing mere 
similarity, if they did not actually imply, might yet suggest, 
and if they suggested, would seem to justify, error, and that 
with no compensating advantage. Exactly the same con- 
siderations were at work here, which, in respect of the verbs 
yervay and xrifew, did in this same controversy lead the 

Church to allow the former and to condemn the latter. The 
student who would completely acquaint himself with all the 
aspects of the great controversy to which these words, in 
their relation to one another, gave rise, above all, as to the 
exact force of «ixwy as applied to the Son, will find the 
materials admirably prepared to his hand by Petavius, 
De Trin. ti. 11; iv. 6; vi. 5,6; while Gfrorer (Philo, vol. i. 
p. 261 sqq.) will give him the very interesting, but wholly 
inadequate, speculations of the Alexandrian theosophists on 

_ the same subject. 
i The second interest in the discrimination of these words 

lies in the question, which has often been discussed, whether 
in that great fiat announcing man’s original constitution, 
“Tet us make man in our image (kar eixova, LXX., ney 

Heb.), after our likeness”’ (xa@’ épotwow, LXX., ni03 Heb.), 

anything different was intended by the second from the first, 
or whether the second is merely to be regarded as consequent 
upon the first, “in our image,” and therefore ‘after our 

- likeness”? Both the cixov and émoiwors are claimed for man in 
’ the N. T.: the eixév, 1 Cor. xi. 7; the é6pnotwors, Jam. iii. 9. 

The whole subject is discussed at large by Gregory of Nyssa 
in a treatise which he has devoted exclusively to the question 

(Opp. 1638, vol ii. p. 22-84), but mainly in its bearing on 

controversies of his own day. He with many of the early 

Fathers, as also of the Schoolmen, affirmed a real distinction. 

Thus, the great Alexandrian theologians taught that the 

cixsév was something im which men were created, being 

common to all, and continuing to man as much after the Fall 

as before (Gen. ix. 6), while the épuo’wous was something 

toward which man was created, that he might strive after and 
E 
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attain it; Origen (De Prin. iii. 6): ‘ Imaginis dignitatem in 
primé conditione percepit, similitudinis vero perfectio in 
consummatione servata est;’ cf. im Joan. tom. xx. 20; 

Ireneus, v. 16. 2; Tertullian, De Bapt.5. Doubtless the 
Platonist studies and predilections of the illustrious theo- 
logians of Alexandria had some influence upon them here, 
and on this distinction which they drew. It is well known 
that Plato presented the éuowtcfa tO Oe@ xara 7d Svvardv 
(Theat. 176 a) as the highest scope of man’s life ; and indeed 
Clement (Strom. ii. 22) brings the great passage of Plato to 
bear upon this very discussion. The Schoolmen, in like 
manner, drew a distinction, although it was not this one, 

between ‘ these two divine stamps upon man.’ Thus Anselm, 
Medit. 1™*; Peter Lombard, Sent. ii. dist. 16; H. de S. 
Victore, De Animd, i. 25; De Sac. i. 6. 2: ‘Imago 
secundum cognitionem veritatis, similitudo secundum amorem 

virtutis ;’ the first declaring the intellectual, as the second 
the moral, preéminence in which man was created. 

Many, however, have refused to acknowledge these, or 

any other distinctions, between the two declarations; as 
Baxter, for instance, who, in his interesting reply to Elliott. 
the Indian Missionary’s inquiries on the subject, rejects them 
all as groundless conceits, though himself in general only too 
anxious for distinction and division (Life and Times, by 
Sylvester, vol. ii. p. 296). They were scarcely justified in 

this rejection. The Alexandrians, I believe, were very near 
the truth, if they did not grasp it altogether. There are 
portions of Scripture, in respect of which the words of 
Jerome, originally applied to the Apocalypse, ‘ quot verba 
tot sacramenta,’ hardly contain an exaggeration. Such an 
eminently significant part is the history of man’s creation 
and his fall, all which in the first three chapters of Genesis 
is contained. We may expect to find mysteries there; pro- 
phetic intimations of truths which it might require ages upon 
ages to develop. And, without attempting to draw any very 
strict line between <ixév and 6éyolwors, or their Hebrew 
counterparts, we may be bold to say that the whole history 
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of man, not only in his original creation, but also in his 
after restoration and reconstitution in the Son, is significantly 
wrapped up in this double statement; which is double for 
this very cause, that the Divine Mind did not stop at the 
contemplation of his first creation, but looked on to him‘as 
** renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created 
him ”’ (Col. iii. 10, on which see Bishop Lightfoot in loco) ; 

because it knew that only as partaker of this double benefit 
would he attain the true end for which he was ordained. 

§ xvi. dowria, doéAyea. 

Ir is little likely that one dowros will not be dcoedyjs also ; 
but for all this dowria and doé\yea are not identical in mean- 
ing ; they will express different aspects of his sin, or at any 
rate contemplate it from different points of view. 

*Acwria, a word in which heathen ethics said much more 
than they intended or knew, occurs thrice in the N. T. 
(Ephes. v.18; Tit. i.6; 1 Pet. iv. 4); once in the Septua- 
gint (Prov. xxviii. 7) and once in the Apocrypha, being there 
joined with x@puo (2 Mace. vi. 4). We have further the 

adverb dowrws, at Luke xv. 18; and dowros once in the 

Septuagint (Prov. vii. 11). At Ephes. v. 18 we translate it 
‘excess;’ in the other two places, ‘riot,’ as Cév dowrus, 
“in riotous living;’’ the Vulgate always by ‘luxuria’ and 
‘luxuriose,’ words implying in medieval Latin a loose and 
profligate habit of living which is strange to our ‘luxury’ 
and ‘luxuriously’ at the present; see my Select Glossary, 
gs. vv. in proof. “Aowros is sometimes taken in a passive 
sense, as = doworos (Plutarch, Alcib. 8); one who cannot be 

saved, odlecbar pm Svvépevos, as Clement of Alexandria 

(Pedag. ii. 1.7) explains it, ‘ perditus’ (Horace, Sat. i. 2. 15), 

‘heillos,’ or as we used to say, a ‘losel,’ a ‘hopelost’ (this 

noticeable word is in Grimeston’s Polybius) ; Grotius: 

‘Genus hominum ita immersorum vitiis, ut eorum salus 

deplorata sit;’ the word being, so to speak, prophetic of 
E 2 
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their doom to whom it was applied.!. This, however, was 

quite the rarer use ; more commonly the dowros is one who 

himself cannot save, or spare,=‘ prodigus ;’ or, again to use 
a good old English word more than once employed by Spenser, 
but which we have now let go, a ‘ scatterling.’” This extra- 

vagant squandering of means Aristotle notes as the proper 
definition of dowria (Ethic. Nic. iv. 1. 3): dowria éoriv 
brrepBodrH rept xpnpatra. The word forms part of his ethical 

terminology ; the éAevOépios, or the truly liberal man, keeps 
the golden mean between the two dxpo, namely, dowria 
(= ‘effusio ’) on one side, and avedevOepia, or ignoble stingi- 

ness (= ‘tenacitas,’ Augustine, Hp. 167. 2), on the other. 
It is in this view of dowria that Plato (Rep. viii. 560 e), when 

he names the various catachrestic terms, according to which 
men call their vices by the names of the virtues which they 
caricature, makes them style their dowria, peyadorpérea : 
compare Quintilian (Inst. viii. 86): ‘Pro luxuria liberalitas 

dicitur.’ 

But it is easy to see that one who is dowros in this sense 
of spending too much, of laying out his expenditure on a 
more magnificent scheme than his means will warrant, 
slides easily, under the fatal influence of flatterers, and of all 
those temptations with which he has surrounded himself, 

into a spending on his own lusts and appetites of that with 
which he parts so freely, laying it out for the gratification of 
his own sensual desires. Thus the word takes a new colour, 
and indicates now not only one of a too expensive, but also, 
and chiefly, of a dissolute, debauched, profligate manner of 
living; the German ‘liederlich.’ Aristotle has noted this 
(Ethic. Nic. iv. 1. 85): 8d kat dxdAacror airav [rov dodror] 

1 Thus in the Adelphi of Terence (vi. 7), one having spoken of a 
youth ‘luxu perditwm,’ proceeds : 

‘ipsa si cupiat Salus, 
Servare prorsus non potest hance familiam.’ 

No doubt in the Greek original there was a threefold play here on éowros. 
cwrTnpla and o#(ew, which the absence of a corresponding group of 
words in Latin has hindered Terence from preserving. 
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ciow ot rodXoi* cdxeps yap dvadicKovtes Kal eis Tas dkoAaclas 
Samavypot cior, kal dud 7d put) tpds 7d Kaddv hv, wpds Tas HSovas 
dmoxNivovew. Here he explains a prior statement: rods 
dkpareis Kal cis dxoAaciav Saravypods dowrous Kadodpev (ibid. § 8). 

In this sense dowria is used in the N. T.; ag we find 
dowriot and xpaurédou joined elsewhere together (Herodian, 
ii. 5). The two meanings will of course run often into one 
another, nor will it be possible to keep them strictly asunder. 
Thus the several examples of the dowros, and of dowria, 
which Athenzus (iv. 59-67) gives, are sometimes rather of 
one kind, sometimes of the other. The waster of his goods 
will be very often a waster of everything besides, will lay 

waste himself—his time, his faculties, his powers; and, we 
may add, uniting the active and passive meanings of the 
word, will be himself laid waste; he at once loses himself, 
and is lost. In the Tabula of Cebes, “Acwria, one of the 
courtesans, the temptresses of Hercules, keeps company with 
’Axpacia, ’“AmAnoria and Kodaxeéa. 

The etymology of dcéAyeca is wrapped in obscurity ; some 
going so far to look for it as to Selge, a city of Pisidia, whose 
inhabitants were infamous for their vices; while others 

derive it from-0édyew, probably the same word as the German 
‘ schwelgen :’ see, however, Donaldson, Cratylus, 3rd_ edit. 
p. 692. Of more frequent use than dowria in the N. T., it is 
in our Version generally rendered ‘lasciviousness’ (Mark 
vii. 22- 2 Cor. xii. 21; Gal. v. 19; Ephes. iv. 19: 1 Pet. 

iv. 3; Jude 4); though sometimes ‘ wantonness’ (Rom. xiii. 

13; 2 Pet. ii. 18); as in the Vulgate now ‘impudicitia,’ and 

now ‘luxuria;’ even as it is defined in the Htymologicon 

Magnum as érowdrns mpos racav Hdovyv. If our Translators 

or the Latin had impurities and lusts of the flesh exclusively 

in their eye, they have certainly given to the word too narrow 

a meaning. ’Acédyea, which, it will be observed, is not 

grouped with such in the catalogue of sins at Mark vii. 21, 

92, is best described as wanton lawless insolence ; being 

somewhat stronger than the Latin ‘ protervitas,’ though of 

the same quality, more nearly ‘ petulantia,’ Chrysostom 
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(Hom. 87 in Matt.) joining irapérys with it. It is defined by 

Basil the Great (Reg. Brev. Int. 67) as duibeows Yoxis map 
Zxoura 7) py pépovoa dAyos GOAntidv. The acedyys, as Passow 

observes, is very closely allied to the t@piorixés and axdAacros, 
being one who acknowledges no restraints, who dares what- 

soever his caprice and wanton petulance may suggest. None 
would deny that doéAyea may display itself in acts of what 
we call ‘lasciviousness;’ for there are no worse displays of 
vBps than in these; but still it is their petulance, their 

insolence, which this word, linked by Polybius (v. 111) with 
Bia, expresses. Of its two renderings in our Version, ‘ wan- 
tonness’ is the best, standing as it does in a remarkable 

ethical connexion with doéAye, and having the same 

duplicity of meaning. 
In numerous passages the notion of lasciviousness is 

altogether absent from the word. In classical Greek it is 
defined (Bekker’s Anecdota, p. 451) ) per érnpeacpod kat 

Opacitrnros Bia. Thus, too, Demosthenes in his First 
Philippic, 42, denounces the doéAyea of Philip; while else- 
where he characterizes the blow which Meidias had given 
him, as in keeping with the known dcoéAyea of the man, 

joining this and dps together (Cont. Meid. 514); linking 
elsewhere dceAyds with derrorixds (Or. xvii. 21), and with 
mporreras (Or. lix. 46). As doéAyea Plutarch characterizes a 
similar outrage on the part of Alcibiades, committed against 

an honorable citizen of Athens (Alcib. 8) ; indeed, the whole 
picture which he draws of Alcibiades is the full-length 

portrait of an avedyjs. Aristotle notices Sypaywyav doéAyetav 
as a frequent cause of revolutions (Pol. v. 4). Josephus 
ascribes dcéAyea and pavia to Jezebel, daring, as she did, to 
build a temple of Baal in the Holy City itself (Antt. viii. 
13. 1); and the same to a Roman soldier, who, being on 

‘ Thus Witsius (Melet. Leid. p. 465) observes: ‘ aoéAyeray dici posse 
omnem tam ingenii, quam morum proterviam, petulantiam, lasciviam, 
que ab Aischine opponitur rf merpisrnt: kad cdppootyn.” There is a 
capital note, but too long to quote, on all that aécéAyem includes by 
Cocceius on Gal. v. 19. 
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guard at the Temple during the Passover, provoked by an 
act of grossest indecency a tumult, in which many lives 
were lost (xx. 5. 8). Other passages, helpful to a fixing of 
the true meaning of the word, are 3 Macc. ii. 26; Polybius, 

vill. 14. 1; Husebius, Hist. Eccl. vi. 1. 26; and see the 
quotations in Wetstein, vol. i. p. 588. ’Acédyeu, then, and 
acewria are clearly distinguishable ; the fundamental notion of 

dcwtia being wastefulness and riotous excess; of dcéAyeuu, 
lawless insolence and wanton caprice. 

§ xvii. Oyydve, drropa, WyrAaddw. 

' AN accurate synonymous distinction will sometimes cause 
us at once to reject as untenable some interpretation of 

Scripture, which might, but for this, have won a certain 
amount of allowance. Thus, many interpreters have explained 
Heb. xii. 18: “For ye are not come unto the mount that 
might be touched”’ (Wyradwpévm sper), by Ps. civ. 32: “ He 
toucheth the hills, and they smoke; ”’ and call in aid the fact 

that, at the giving of the Law, God came down upon mount 
Sinai, which “ was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord 
descended upon it” (Exod. xix. 18). But decisively forbidding 
this is the fact that wnAaddw never expresses the so handling 
of an object as to exercise a moulding, modifying influence 

upon it, but at most a feeling of its surface (Luke xxiv. 39: 
1 John i. 1); this, it may be, with the intention of learning 
its composition (Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22); while not seldom it 

signifies no more than a feeling for or after an object, 
without any actual coming in contact with it at all. It 

continually expresses a groping in the dark (Job v. 14); 
or of the blind (Isai. lix. 10; Gen. xxvii. 12 ; Deut. xxviil. 

29; Judg. xvi. 26); tropically sometimes (Acts xvii. 27) ; 
compare Plato (Phedo, 99 6), Wyradpavres Sorep ev oKOrEL; 
Aristophanes, Pax, 691; Eccles. 815, and Philo, Quis Rer. 
Dw. Her. 51. Nor does the wyAaddpevov dpos, to which refer- 

ence was just made, the ‘mons palpabilis,’ or ‘ tractabilis,’ as 
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the Vulgate has it, mean anything else: ‘Ye are not come,’ 

the writer to the Hebrews would say, ‘to any material 

mountain, like Sinai, capable of being touched and handled ; 

not, in this sense, to the mountain that might be felt, but 
to the heavenly Jerusalem, to a voyrdv, not to an aicGyrov, 
dpos.’ Thus Knapp (Script. Var. Argum. p. 264: ‘ Videlicet 

7> Unraddpevov idem est, quod aicOyrdv, vel quidquid sensu 

percipitur aut investigatur quovis modo; plane ut Tacitus 
(Ann. iii. 12) oculis contrectare dixit, nec dissimili ratione 

Cicero (Tusc. iii. 15) mente contrectare. Ht Sina quidem 
mons ideo aicOyrds appellatur, quia Szonz opponitur, quo in 

monte, que sub sensus cadunt, non spectantur; sed ea 
‘tantum, que mente atque animo percipi possunt, voyrd, 

mvevpatikd, noid. Apposite ad h. 1. Chrysostomus (Hom. 32 
in Ep. ad Hebr.) : rdvta toivey t6Te€ aicbytd, Kal des, Kai 

gwval* révTa voyTa Kai ddpata voy.’ 

The so handling of any object as to exert a modifying’ 
influence upon it, the French ‘ manier,’ as distinguished from 
‘toucher,’ the German ‘ betasten,’ as distinguished from 
‘beriihren,’ would be either drrecOar' or Oryydvew. These 
words may be sometimes exchanged the one for the other, as 
at Exod. xix. 12 they are; and compare Aristotle, De Gen. 
et Corrupt. 1. 8, quoted by Lightfoot with other passages at 
Coloss. ii. 21; but in the main the first is stronger than the 

second ; dmrecGa. (=‘ contrectare’) than @ryydvew (Ps. civ. 
15; 1 John v. 18), as appears plainly in a passage of Xenophon 
(Cyr. i. 8. 5), where the child Cyrus, rebuking his grand- 
father’s delicacies, says : dr. ce Sp, dtav pev Tod dptov awy, 

eis oddev Tiv XElpa droYdpevov, Stay dé TovTwY TLVds Diyys, EdOds 
drokabaipy THY XElpa cis TA XELpOmaKTpa, ds Tavy axOdpuevos. It 
is, indeed, so much stronger that it can be used, which 

certainly @vyyavew could not, of the statuary’s shaping of his 
materials (Plutarch, Phil. cwm Prin. 1); the self-conscious 
effort, which is sometimes present to this, being always 
absent from the other. Our Version, then, has exactly 

1 In the passage alluded to already, Ps. civ. 32, the words of the 
Septuagint are, 6 am7démevos Tay dpéwy kal kamviCovTa 
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reversed the true order of the words, when, at Col. ii. 21, it 
translates un dy, nde yeton, pndt Ooys, ‘ Touch not, taste 
not, handle not.’ The first and last prohibitions should 
change places, and the passage read, “ Handle not, taste not, 
touch not:’’ just as in the Latin Versions ‘ tangere,’ which 
now stands for drreoOa, and ‘attaminare,’ or ‘ contrectare,’ 
for Ovy<iv, should be transposed. How much more vividly will 
then come out the ever ascending scale of superstitious pro- 
hibition among the false teachers at Colosse. To abstain 
from ‘handling’ is not sufficient ; they forbid to ‘taste,’ and, 
lastly, even to ‘ touch,’ those things from which, according to 
their notions, uncleanness might be contracted. Beza has 
noted this well: ‘ Verbum @cyetv a verbo drecOau sic est dis- 
tinguendum, ut decrescente semper oratione intelligatur 
crescere superstitio.” The verb Wavev does not once occur in 
the N. T., nor in the Septuagint. There is, I observe in con- 
clusion, a very careful study on this group of words in 
Schmidt’s Synonymk, vol. i., pp. 224-243. 

§ XViil. Taduyyeveria, GVAKALVWCIS. 

TlaAvyyeveoia is one among the many words which the Gospel 
found, and, so to speak, glorified; enlarged the borders of its 
meaning ; lifted it up into a higher sphere; made it the ex- 
pression of far deeper thoughts, of far mightier truths, than 

any of which it had been the vehicle before. It was, indeed, 
already in use; but as the Christian new-birth was not till 
after Christ’s birth ; as men were not new-born, till Christ 
was born (John i. 12) ; as their regeneration did not precede, 
but only followed his generation ; so the word could not be 
used in this its highest, most mysterious sense, till that great 
mystery of the birth of the Son of God into our world had 
actually found place. And yet it is exceedingly interesting 
to trace these its subordinate, and, as they proved, preparatory 
uses. There are passages (as, for instance, in Lucian, 
Musce Encom. 7) in which it means revivification, and 

nothing more. In the Pythagorean doctrine of the trans- 
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migration of souls, their reappearance in new bodies was 

called their radvyyeveoia (Plutarch, De Hsu Car.i. 7; ii. 6; 

De Isid. et Osir. 85 : ’Ocipios ai dvaBidces Kat radvyyeyeciat : 

De Ei ap. Delph. 9: droBuscas Kai radrvyyeveoia : De Def. 

Orac. 51, peraBorai kai wadvyyeveoia). For the Stoics the 

word set forth the periodic renovation of the earth, when, 

budding and blossoming in the spring-time, it woke up 

from its winter sleep, and, so to speak, revived from its 

winter death : which revival therefore Marcus Antoninus calls 
(ii. 1) riv repiodiciy Tadvyyeveriav tév dAwv. Philo also con- 

stantly sets forth by aid of zadiyyevecia the pheenix-like 
resurrection of the material world out of fire, which the 
Stoics taught (De Incorr. Mun. 17, 21; De Mun. 15) ; while 

in another place, of Noah and those in the Ark with him, 
he says (De Vit. Mos. 11. 12: wadtyyeverias éyévovro iyepoves, 
kat Sevtépas apxynyérac epiddov. Basil the Great (Heaxaém. 

Hom. 3) notes some heretics, who, bringing old heathen 

speculations into the Christian Church, dzeipovs dOopas 
kéoprov Kat tadvyyevecias ciodyovow. Cicero (Ad Attic. vi. 6) 

calls his restoration to his dignities and honours, after his 

return from exile, ‘ hanc radryyeveciay nostram,’ with which 

compare Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 41. Josephus (Anitt. xi. 8.9) 
characterizes the restoration of the Jewish nation after the 

Captivity, as tiv dvdkrnow Kal madvyyeveciav rhs marpidos 
(=lworoimow, Hzra ix. 8,9). And, to cite one passage more, 
Olympiodorus, a later Platonist, styles recollection or remi- 

niscence, which must be carefully distinguished from 

memory,'. the zaduyyevecia of knowledge (Journal des 

‘ The very purpose of the passage in Olympiodorus is to bring out 
the old Aristotelian and Platonic distinction between ‘memory’ (uvhun, 
Gedichtniss) and ‘recollection’ or ‘ reminiscence’ (avdurnots, Heb. x. 3; 

Wiedererinnerung), the first being instinctive, and common to beasts 
with men, the second being the reviving of faded impressions by a 
distinct act of the will, the reflux, at the bidding of the mind, of know- 
ledge which has once ebbed (Plato, Philebus, 34 b; Legg. v. 732d: 
avduynors 8 early erippoh ppovhoews d&modumovons: ef. Philo, Cong. Erud. 
Grat. 8), and as such proper only to man (Aristotle, De Hist. Anim. i. 
1.15; Brandis, Aristoteles, pp. 1148-53). It will at once be seen that of this 
latter only Olympiodorus could say, that it is madvyyeveota rhs yrdoews. 
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Savans, 1834, p. 488) ; madiyyeveria THS yveoews eoTw 7 

avapurvyots. 

TlaAvyyeveoia, which has thus in heathen and Jewish 
Greek the meaning of a recovery, a restoration, a revival, yet 

_ never reaches, or even approaches, there the depth of meaning 

which it has acquired in Christian language. The word does 
not once occur in the O. T. (but radw yivecOau at Job xiv. 14 ; 
cf. Josephus, Con. Apion. ii. 80), and only twice in the New 

(Matt. xix. 28; Tit. iii. 5); but on these two occasions (as is 
most remarkable), with meanings apparently different. In 
our Lord’s own words there is evident reference to the new- 
birth of the whole creation, the doxatacracis wavrwv (Acts 
iii. 21), which shall be when the Son of Man hereafter comes 
in his glory; while “the washing of regeneration’ whereof 

St. Paul speaks has to do with that new-birth, not of the 
whole travailing creation, but of the single soul, which is now 
evermore finding place. Is then zaduyyevecia used in two 

different senses, with no common bond binding the diverse 
uses of it together? By no means: all laws of language are 
violated by any such supposition. The fact is, rather, that 
the word by our Lord is used in a wider, by his Apostle in 
a narrower, meaning. They are two circles of meaning, one 
comprehending more than the other, but their centre is the 
same. The zaAryyeveoia which Scripture proclaims begins 
with the pixpdxocpos of single souls ; but it does not end with 
this, nor cease its effectual working till it has embraced the 
whole paxpoxoopos of the universe. The primary seat of the 
maduyyevecia is the soul of man ; it is of this that St. Paul 

speaks ; ; but, having established its centre there, it extends 
in ever-widening circles; and, first, to his body ; the day of. 
resurrection being the day of zaAvyyeveoia for it. It follows 
that those Fathers had a certain, though only a partial, right, 

who at Matt. xix. 28 made radtyyevecia equivalent to avdaracts, 

and themselves continually used the words as synonymous 
(Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. 1. 58; iii. 23; Huthymius : waAvy- 
yeveoiay déyer TV éK VEKPOV avacTaciy ws raduwlwiav see 

Suicer, s. v.). Doubtless our Lord there implies, or pre- 
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supposes, the resurrection, but He also includes much more. 
Beyond the day of resurrection, or, it may be, contempora- 
neous with it, a day will come when all nature shall put off 

its soiled work-day garments, and clothe itself in its holy-day 

attire, ‘‘ the time of restitution of all things” (Acts iii. 21); 

of what Plutarch, reaching out after this glorious truth, calls 
the peraxoopyos (De Fac. in Orb. Lun. 18); of “the new 

heaven and the new earth” (Rev. xxi. 1; Isai. Ixv. 17; Ixvi. 

22; 2 Pet. iii. 18); a day by St. Paul regarded as one in the 

labour-pangs of which all creation is groaning and travailing 

until now (Rom. viii. 21-23).1_ Man is the present subject 
of the wadvyyevecia, and of the wondrous change which it 
implies; but in that day it will have included within its 
limits that whole world of which man is the central figure: 
and here is the reconciliation of the two passages, in one of 
which it is contemplated as pertaining to the single soul, in 
the other to the whole redeemed creation. These refer both 

to the same event, but at different epochs and stages of its 
development. . ‘Palingenesia,’ as Delitzsch says concisely 

and well (Apologetik, p. 218), ‘ist ein kurzer Ausdruck fir 

die Wiedergeburt oder Verkliirung der menschlichen Leib- 
lichkeit und der aussermenschlichen Gesammtnatur.’ Com- 

pare Engelhardt, Weltverkldrung und Welterneuerung in the 
Zeitschrift fiir Luther. Theol. 1871, p. 48, sqq. 

*Avayévvnois, a word common enough with the Greek 
Fathers (see Suicer, s. v.), nowhere occurs in the N. T., 
although the verb avayevvaw twice (1 Pet. i. 8, 23). Did we 

Parallels from heathen writers are very often deceptive, none are 
more likely to prove so than those which Seneca offers; on which see 

Bishop Lightfoot in an Appendix to his Commentary on St. Paul’s 
Epistle to the Galatians, p. 268, sqq.; and Aubertin, Swr les Rapports 
supposés entre Sénéque et S. Paul. And yet, with the fullest admission 
of this, the words which follow must be acknowledged as remarkable 
(Ep. 102) : ‘Quemadmodum novem mensibus nos tenet maternus uterus, 

et preparat non sibi sed illi loco in quem videmur emitti, jam idonei 
spiritum trahere, et in aperto durare, sic per hoc spatium quod ab 

infantia patet in senectutem, in alium nature sumimur partum, alia origo 
expectat, alius rerum status.’ 
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meet it there, it would constitute a closer synonym to 
madtyyevecia than dvaxaivwors can do ; avayévynois ( = re- 
generatio) bringing out the active operation of Him who ig 
the author of the new-birth ; while raduyyevecia (= renas- 
centia) is that same new-birth itself. But not urging this 
further, we have now to speak of évaxaivwors (= renovatio), 
of the relations in which it stands to raAvyyevecia, and the 
exact limits to the meaning of each. 

And first it is worth observing that while the word zaAy- 
yevecia is drawn from the realm of nature, dvaxaivwors is 
derived from that of art. A word peculiar to the Greek of the 
N. T., it oceurs there only twice—once in connexion with 
maduyyevecia (Tit. ii. 5), and again at Rom. xii. 2; but we 

have the verb dvaxawéw, which also is exclusively a N. T. 
form, at 2 Cor. iv. 16; Col. iii. 10; and the more classical 

évaxawilw, Heb. vi. 6, from which the nouns, frequent in the . 

Greek Fathers, avaxawiopes and dvaxaivors,! are more imme- 

diately drawn ; we have also avavedw at Ephes. iv. 28; all in 
similar uses. More on these words will be found in § lx. 
Our Collect for Christmas day expresses excellently well the 
relation in which the zadyyeveoia and the dvaxaivwors stand 

to each other; we there pray, ‘ that we being regenerate,’ in 
other words, having been already made the subjects of the 
aaduyyevecia, ‘may daily be renewed by the Holy Spirit,’ may 

continually know the dvaxaivwois Ivetparos “Ayiov, In this 
Collect, uttering, as do so many, profound theological truth 
in forms at once the simplest and the most accurate, the new- 

birth is contemplated as already past, as having found 
place once for all, while the ‘renewal’ or ‘ renovation’ is 
daily proceeding—being as it is that gradual restoration of 
the Divine image, which is ever going forward in him who, 
through the new-birth, has come under the transforming ” 

’ Thus Gregory of Nazianzus (Ovat. 10): avayévw rod obpayov pera- 
oxnuaTicudy, THS ys metamolnow, Thy TaY TTOLXElwy eAEvOEplay, TOD Kdc MoU 

TayTos dvakaivicly. 
2 Merapoppodode TH Gvakawdoe Tod vods (Rom. xii. 2). The striking 

words of Seneca (Hp. 6): ‘Intelligo me emendari non tantum, sed 
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powers of the world to come. It is ealled ‘ the renewal of the 

Holy Ghost,’ inasmuch as He is the efficient cause, by whom 

alone this putting on of the new man, and putting off the old, 

is brought about. 
These two then are bound by closest ties to one another ; 

the second the following up, the consequence, the consum- 
mation of the first. The waAcyyevecia is that free act of God’s 
mercy and power, whereby He causes the sinner to pass out 
of the kingdom of darkness into that of light, out of death 
into life; it is the dvebe yervnbjvac of John iii. 3; the 
yerrn Piva éx cod of 1 John y. 4; the Geoyeveoia of Dionysius 
the Areopagite and other Greek theologians ; the avayevvnOjvax 
éx oropas afOdprov of 1 Pet. i. 23; in it that glorious word 

begins to be fulfilled, 80d xawa rod ra wavra (Rev. xxi. 5). 

In it,—not in the preparations for it, but in the act itself,— 
the subject of it is passive, even as the child has nothing to 
do with its own birth. With the dvaxaivwors it is otherwise. 
This is the gradual conforming of the man more and more to 
that new spiritual world into which he has been introduced, 
and in which he now lives and moves; the restoration of the 
Divine image; and in all this, so far from being passive, he 
must be a fellow-worker with God. That was ‘regeneratio,’ 

this is ‘renovatio ;’ which two must not be separated, but as 
little may be confounded, as Gerhard (Loc. Theoll. xxi. 7. 
118) has well declared: ‘ Renovatio, licet a regeneratione 
proprie et specialiter accepta distinguatur, individuo tamen et 
perpetuo nexu cum ea est conjuncta.’ What infinite per- 
plexities, conflicts, scandals, obscurations of God’s truth on 
this side and on that, have arisen now from the confusion, 
and now from the separating, of these two! 

transfigurart,’ are far too big to express any benefits which he could 

have indeed gotten from his books and schools of philosophy; they 
reach out after blessings to be obtained, not in the schools of men, but 

only in the Church of the living God. 
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§ xix. aicydtvy, aidds, évrpor, 

THERE was a time when aidds occupied that whole domain of 
meaning afterwards divided between it and aicydvy. It had 
then the same duplicity of meaning which is latent in the 
Latin ‘ pudor,’ in our own ‘shame;’ and indeed retained a 
certain duplicity of meaning till the last (Euripides, Hippol. 
387-889). Thus Homer, who does not know aicyxvvy, some- 
times, as at Jl. v. 787, uses aidds, where aicyvvy would, in 
later Greek, have certainly been employed; but elsewhere in 
that sense which, at a later period, it vindicated as exclusively 
its own (Il. xiii. 122; cf. Hesiod, Op. 202). And even 
Thucydides, in a difficult and doubtful passage where both 
words occur (i. 84), is by many considered to have employed 
them as equipollent and convertible (Donaldson, Cratylus, 
3rd ed. p. 545). So tooin a passage of Sophocles, where they 
occur close together, aiddés joined with ¢éBos, and aicyxivy 
with dos (Ajax, 1049, 1052), it is very difficult, if not im- 

possible, to draw any distinction between them. Generally, 
however, in the Attic period of the language, they were not 
accounted synonymous. Ammonius formally distinguishes 
them in a philological, as the Stoics (see Plutarch, De Vit. 
Pud. 2) in an ethical, interest; and almost every passage in 
which either occurs attests the sense of a real difference 
existing between them. 

This distinction has not always been seized with a perfect 

success. Thus it has been sometimes said that aidds is the 
- shame, or sense of honour, which hinders one from doing an 
unworthy act; aicytvy is the disgrace, outward or inward, 
which follows on having done it (Luke xiv. 9). This distinc- 
tion, while it has its truth, yet is not exhaustive ; and, if we 

were thereupon to assume that aicyivy was thus only retro- 
spective, the conscious result of things unworthily done, it 
would be an erroneous one:! seeing that aicyivn continually 

1 There is the same onesidedness, though exactly on the other side, 

in Cicero’s definition of ‘pudor,’ which he makes merely prospective : 

‘Pudor, metus rerum turpium, et ingenua quedam timiditas, dedecus 

fugiens, laudemque consectans:’ but Ovid writes, 

‘Trruit, et nostrum vulgat clamore pudorem.’ 
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expresses that feeling which leads to shun what is unworthy 

out of a prospective anticipation of dishonour. Thus in the 

Definitions ascribed to Plato (416) it is péBos éxt zpoodoxig 

aSoélas: Aristotle including also the future in his comprehen- 

sive definition (Rhet. ii. 6): éorw 8) aicytvy, Avy Tis Kal 

rapaxy Tept Ta eis ddokiay patvopeva pepe TOV KaKGy, 7) TapsvTOY, 

}} yeyovorwv, 7) weAASvrwv: cf. Hthie. Nic. iv. 9. 1. In this 

sense, as ‘fuga dedecoris,’ it is used Hcclus. iv. 21; by Plato 

(Gorg. 492 a); and by Xenophon (Anab. iti. 1.10): PoBovpe- 
you 8& rhv S8dv Kat akovres Suwis of ToAAOL & aiocxdtvyy Kat 
dddAjAwv Kal Kvpov cvvyxodovOycay : Xenophon implying here 

that while he and others, for more reasons than one, were 

disinclined to go forward with Cyrus to assail his brother’s 
throne, they yet were now ashamed to draw back. 

This much of truth the distinction drawn above possesses, 
that aidés (=‘ verecundia,’ which is defined by Cicero, Rep. 
vi. 4: ‘quidam vituperationis non injuste timor’') is the 
nobler word, and implies the nobler motive: in it is involved 

an innate moral repugnance to the doing of the dishonorable 
act, which moral repugnance scarcely or not at all exists in 
the aicx’vn. Let the man who is restrained by it alone be 
insured against the outward disgrace which he fears his act 
will entail, and he will refrain from it no longer. It is only, 

as Aristotle teaches, rept ddoéias favtacia (Rhet. ii. 6): or as 
South, ‘The grief a man conceives from his own imperfections 
considered with relation to the world taking notice of them ; 

and in one word may be defined, grief wpon the sense of dis- 
esteem ;’ thus at Jer. ii. 26 we have aicyvvy kérrov Grav dda. 
Neither does the definition of ‘shame’ which Locke gives 
(Of Human Understanding, ii. 20) rise higher than this. 
Its seat, therefore, as Aristotle proceeds to show, is not pro- 

perly in the moral sense of him that entertains it, in his con- 
sciousness of a right which has been, or would be, violated 

1 In the Latin of the silver age, ‘ verecundia’ had acquired a sense of 
false shame ; thus Quintilian, xii. 5.2: « Verecundia est timor quidam 
reducens animum ab eis que facienda sunt.’ It is the dvcwmla, on the 
mischiefs of which Plutarch has written so graceful an essay. 
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by his act, but only in his apprehension of other persons who 
are, or who might be, privy to its violation. Let this appre- 
hension be removed, and the aicyvvy ceases; while aidds finds 

its motive in itself, implies reverence for the good as good 
(see Aristophanes, Nwbes, 994), and not merely as that to 
which honour and reputation are attached; on which matter 
gee some admirable remarks in Gladstone’s Studies on Homer, 
vol. ii. p. 481; and again in his Primer on Homer, p. 112. 

Thus it is often connected with <iAdBea (Heb. xii. 28; if 
indeed this reading may stand); the reverence before God, 
before his majesty, his holiness, which will induce a careful- 

ness not to offend, the German ‘ Scheu’ (Plutarch, Ces. 14; 
Prac. Conj. 47; Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 44); often also with 
déos (Plato, Huthyphro, 12 b,c); with evxoopia (Xenophon, 
Cyrop. viii. 1. 83; with eciragia and xoopudrys (Plutarch, 
Ces. 4); with ceuvdrys (Prec. Conj. 26). To sum up all, we 
may say that aidés would always restrain a good man from 

-an unworthy act, while aicyivy might sometimes restrain a 

bad one. 
’Evrpomy, occurring only twice in the N. T. (1 Cor. vi. 5; 

xy. 84), is elsewhere found in connexion now with aicxivy, 

and now with aidds, with the first, Ps. xxxiv. 26, cf. Ps. lxix. 

3; Ezek. xxxvi. 82; with the second in Iamblichus (quoted 

by Rost and Palm). It too must be rendered ‘shame,’ but 

has something in it which neither aidés nor aicxivy has. 

Nearly related to évrpérw, évrpéropa, it conveys at least a 

hint of that change of conduct, that return of a man upon 

‘himself, which a wholesome shame brings with it in him who 

‘ig its subject. This speaks out in such phrases as zaideia 

évrporfs (Job xx. 3); and assuredly it is only to such shame 

that St. Paul seeks to bring his Corinthian converts in the 

two passages referred to already; cf. Tit. ii. 8; and 2 Thess. 

iii. 14, va évrparj, which Grotius paraphrases rightly, ‘ut 

pudore tactus ad mentem meliorem redeat.’ Pott (Hiym. 

Forsch. vol. y. p. 188) traces well the successive meanings 

_of the words: évrpérw, umwenden, umkehren, umdrehen. 

Uebertr. einen in sich kehren, zu sich bringen, machen, dass © 
F 
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er in sich geht . . . évrpow das Umkehren; 2. das in sich 

Gehen, Beschiimung, Scham, Scheu, Riicksicht, Achtung, wie 

aides.’ 

§ xx. aidds, cwppoovyy. 

Turse two are named together by St. Paul (1 Tim. ii. 9; ef. 

Plato, Phedrus, 258 d) as constituting the truest adornment 

of a Christian woman; cwdpootvn occurs only on two other 
occasions (Acts xxvi. 25: 1 Tim. ii. 15). If the distinction 
which has been drawn in § xix. be correct, then that which 

Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 1. 31) puts into the mouth of Cyrus 

cannot stand : dijpet dé aid Kai cwppocivyy THde, ws TOds meV 
aidovpévous Ta & TO HavepO aicxypa gevyovtas, Tods de 

‘ cédpovas kal ra &v 76 Agave. It is faulty on both sides ; 
on the one hand aidws does not merely shun open and mani- 
fest basenesses, however aicyvvy may do this; on the other 
a mere accident of cudpootvn is urged as constituting its 
essence. The etymology of cwdpoctvy, as cwlovea tiv 

gpovnow (Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. vi. 5. 5), or cwrnpia ris 

gpovncews (Plato, Crat. 411 e; ef. Philo, De Fort. 3), must 

not be taken as seriously intended ; Chrysostom has given it 
rightly : cwodpocivyn A€éyerar ard TOD Twas Tas Ppévas exe. 

Set over against dxoAacia (Thucydides, iii. 87; Aristotle, 
Fhet.i.9; Philo, Mund. Opif. 21), and dxpacia (Xenophon, 

Mem. iv. 5. 7), the mean between dowria and dedwAta (Philo, 

De Prem. et Pen. 9), it is properly the condition of an entire 
command over the passions and desires, so that they receive 
no further allowance than that which the law and right 

reason admit and approve (émixpdreva tov érbupudv, 4 Mace. i. 
31; of. Tit.1i.12) ; ef. Plato (Symp.196 c) : evar yap dodoyetrar 

cwoppooivn TO Kparety HdovGv Kal éeriOvuwov: his Charmides 

being dedicated throughout to the investigation of the exact 

force of the word. Aristotle (Rhet. i. 9): dpery 8v Hv zpos Tas 
Hdovas TOD THpaTos oUTws Exovowy, ds 6 vdmos KeAcver: Plutarch 

(De Curios. 14; De Virt. Mor. 2; and Gryll. 6); Bpaydrns 
ris éorw eriBupidv Kal Takis, dvarpodoa pev Tas éreurdkrous Kal. 

mepitTas, Kaip@ S€ Kal petpidryre Kocpovoa Tas avayKaias : 
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Philo (De Immut. Dei, 35): péon fpabvpias exxeyuuévys Kab 
peadwrXias avehevOepov, cwppootvy : cf. Diogenes Laértius, iti. 

57. 91; and Clement of Alexandria, Strom. ii. 18. In Jeremy 
Taylor’s words (The House of Feasting): ‘It is reason’s 
girdle, and passion’s bridle, ... it is foun wryqs, as 
Pythagoras calls it; xdéopos ayafdv zavrwv, so Plato; 

aoddAvcaa tov KadXiotwv eewv, SO Iamblichus.’ We find it 

often joined to xoopudrys, Aristophanes, Plut. 563, 564) ; to 
edraéia (2 Mace. iv. 37) ; to xaprepia (Philo, De Agric. 22) ; to 

dyveia (Clement of Rome, Cor. 64). No single Latin word 

exactly represents it; Cicero, as he himself avows (Tusc. 
iii. 8; cf. v. 14), rendering it now by ‘temperantia,’ now by 
‘ moderatio,’ now by ‘modestia ;’ and giving this account of 
it: ‘ejus enim videtur esse proprium motus animi appetentes 

regere et sedare, semperque adversantem libidini, moderatam 
in omni re servare constantiam.’ Ywdpocivy was a virtue 

which assumed more marked prominence in heathen ethics 
“than it does in Christian (dapynya KdAdorTov Oedv, as Huri- 
pides, Med. 632, has called it); not because more value was 

attached to it than with us; but partly because there it was 

one of a much smaller company of virtues, each of which 

therefore would singly attract more attention; but also in 

part because for as many as are “led by the Spirit,” this 

condition of self-command is taken up and transformed into 

a condition yet higher still, in which a man does not order 

and command himself, which, so far as it reaches, is well, 

-but, which is better still, is ordered and commanded by 

God. 
At 1 Tim. ii. 9 we shall best distinguish between aidds 

and cwppoctvy, and the distinction will be capable of further 

application, if we affirm of aidés that it is that ‘ shamefast- 

ness,’! or pudency, which shrinks from overpassing the 

1 Tt is a pity that ‘shamefast ’ (Ecclus. xli. 16), and ‘shamefastness ’ 

by which our Translators rendered cwdpoctvn here, should tame been 

corrupted in modern use to ‘ shamefaced,’ and ‘ shamefacedness. Le 

words are properly of the same formation as ‘ steadfast,’ ‘ steadfastness, 

‘ soothfast,’ ‘ soothfastness,’ and those good old English words, now lost 

F2 
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limits of womanly reserve and modesty, as well as from the 
dishonour which would justly attach thereto; of cw¢pootvy 
that it is that habitual inner self-government, with its 
constant rein on all the passions and desires, which would 
hinder the temptation to this from arising, or at all events 
from arising in such strength as should overbear the checks 
and barriers which aides opposed to it. 

: mal 
§ xxl. otpw, Ako. 

TuEseE words differ, and the difference between them is not 
theologically unimportant. We best represent this difference © 
in English, when we render ovpew, ‘to drag,’ €dxew, ‘to 

draw.’ In ovpew, as in our ‘drag,’ there lies always the 
notion of force, as when Plutarch (De Lib. Hd. 8) speaks 
of the headlong course of a river, wavta otpwv xal révra 
mapadépwv : and it will follow, that where persons, and not 
merely things, are in question, ovpev will involve the notion 
of violence (Acts viii. 3; xiv. 19; xvii. 6; cf xaracvpew, 
Luke xii. 58). But in €Axew this notion of force or violence 
does not of necessity lie. It may be there (Acts xvi. 19; 
xxi. 80; Jam. ii. 6; cf. Homer, Jl. xi. 258; xxiv. 52, 417; 
Aristophanes, Hqwit. 710; Euripides, Troad. 70: Aids ¢fidxe 
Kacdvdpav Bia); but not of necessity (thus Plato, Rep. vi. 

' to us, ‘ rootfast,’ and ‘rootfastness :’ to which add ‘ masterfast,’ engaged 
to a master; ‘footfast,’ captive; ‘bedfast,’ ‘bedridden; handfast,’ 
affianced ; ‘ weatherfast,’? weatherbound. As by ‘rootfast’ our fathers 
understood that which was firm and fast by its root, so by ‘ shamefast’ 
that which was established and made fast by (an honorable) shame. To 
change this into ‘ shamefaced’ is to allow all the meaning and force of 
the word to run to the surface, to leave us ethically a far poorer word: — 
It is inexcusable that all modern reprints of the Authorized Version 
should have given in to this corruption. So long as the spelling does 
not affect the life of a word, this may very well fall in with modern use; 
we do not want ‘ sonne’ or ‘ marveile,’ when everybody now spells ‘son’ 
and ‘marvel.’ But where this life is assailed by later alterations, cor- 
ruptions in fact of the spelling, and the word in fact changed into — 
another, there the edition of 1611 should be exactly adhered to, and 
considered authoritative and exemplary for all that followed. 
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494 e: éav EAxnrar zpds pirocodiar : ef. vii. 588 d), any more 
than in our ‘draw,’ which we use of a mental and moral 
attraction, or in the Latin ‘traho’ (‘trahit sua quemque 
voluptas ’). : 

Only by keeping in mind the difference which thus exists 
between these, can we vindicate from erroneous interpreta- 

tion two doctrinally important passages in the Gospel of 
St. John. The first is xii. 82: “I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men [rdvras éXx’ow] unto Me.” But 
how does a crucified, and thus an exalted, Saviour draw all 
men unto Him? Not by force, for the will is incapable of 
force, but by the divine attractions of his love. Again 
(vi. 44) : “No man can come to Me, except the Father which 
hath sent Me draw him” (é\xtoy airév). Now as many as 
feel bound to deny any such ‘gratia irresistibilis ’ as turns 
man into a machine, and by which, willing or unwilling, he 

is dragged to God, must at once allow, must indeed assert, 
that this €Axvon can mean no more than the potent allure- 
ments, the allective force of love, the attracting of men by 

the Father to the Son; compare Jer. xxxi. 3, “ With loving- 
kindness have I drawn thee” (eiAxvod oe), and Cant. i. 8, 4. 
Did we find cvpew on either of these occasions (not that this 
would be possible), the assertors of a ‘gratia irresistibilis’ ! 
might then urge the declarations of our Lord as leaving no 
room for any other meaning but theirs ; but not as they now 

stand. 

1 The excellent words of Augustine on this last passage, himself 

sometimes adduced as an upholder of this, may be here quoted (In Hv. 

Joh. Tract. xxvi. 4): ‘Nemo venit ad me, nisi quem Pater adtraxerit. 

_ Noli te cogitare invitum trahi; trahitur animus et amore. Nec timere 
debemus ne ab hominibus qui verba perpendunt, et a rebus maxime 

divinis intelligendis longe remoti sunt, in hoc Scripturarum sanctarum 
evangelico verbo forsitan reprehendamur, et dicatur nobis, Quomodo 

voluntate credo, si trahor? Ego dico: Parum est voluntate, etiam 

voluptate traheris. Porro si poéte dicere licuit, Trahit sua quemque 

voluptas ; non necessitas, sed voluptas; non obligatio, sed delectatio ; 

quanto fortius nos dicere debemus, trahi hominem ad Christum, qui 

delectatur veritate, delectatur beatitudine, delectatur justitia, delec- 

tatur sempiterna vita, quod totum Christus est?’ 
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In agreement with all this, in €Axew is predominantly the 
sense of a drawing to a certain point, in ovpew merely of 
dragging after one; thus Lucian (De Merc. Cond. 3), likening 
a man to a fish already hooked and dragged through the 
water, describes him as ovpdmevov kal mpds davdyKnv dydomevov. 
Not seldom there will lie in ov¥pew the notion of this dragging 
being upon the ground, inasmuch as that will trail upon the 
ground (cf. cvpya, ovpdnv, and Isai. iii. 16), which is forcibly 

dragged along with no will of its own; a dead body, for 
example (Philo, In Flac. 21). We may compare John xxi. 
6, 11 with ver. 8 of the same chapter, in confirmation of what 

has just been affirmed. At ver.6 and 11 eAkcev is used; for 

there a drawing of the net to a certain point is intended ; 

by the disciples to themselves in the ship, by Peter to himself 
upon the shore. But at ver.8 eAxew gives place to cvpev: 
for nothing is there intended but the dragging of the net, 
which had been fastened to the ship, after it through the 
water. Our Version has maintained the distinction; so too 

the German of De Wette, by aid of ‘ ziehen’ (=xev) and 
‘nachschleppen’ (=ovpev); but neither the Vulgate, nor 
Beza, both employing ‘ traho’ throughout. 

$ xxii. oAdKAnpos, TéAEtos, ApTios. 

“OdOKAnpos and rédevos occur together, though their order is 
reversed, at Jam. i. 4,—‘‘perfect and entire”’ (cf. Philo, De 
Sac. Ab. et Cain. 88: &urdea kai dAdKAnpa Kat rédeva: Dio 
Chrysostom, Orat. 12, p. 203); éAdKAnpos only once besides 
in the N. T. (1 Thess. v. 28) ; 5AoxAnpéa also, but in a physi- 
cal not an ethical sense, once (Acts iii. 16; cf. Isai. i. 6). 
“OdxAnpos signifies first, as its etymology declares, that which 
retains all which was allotted to it at the first (Ezek. 
xv. 5), being thus whole and entire in all its parts (6\d«Aypos 
kai wavteAns, Philo, De Merc. Meret. 1); with nothing neces- 
sary for its completeness wanting. Thus Darius would have 
been well pleased not to have taken Babylon if only Zopyrus, 
who had maimed himself to carry out the stratagem by which 
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it fell, were oAdxAypos still (Plutarch, Reg. et Imper. Apoph.). 

Again, unhewn stones, as having lost nothing in the process 
of shaping and polishing, are 6dd«Anpo (Deut. xxvii. 6; 
1 Mace. iv. 47); perfect weeks are €Bdouddes 6AdKAypou (Lev. 
xxiii. 15); and a man év 6AoxArpw dépyare is ‘in a whole 
skin’ (Lucian, Philops. 8). We next find od0«Anpos express- 
ing that integrity of body, with nothing redundant, nothing 
deficient (cf. Lev. xxi. 17-23), which was required of the 

_ Levitical priests as a condition of their ministering at the 
altar, which also might not be wanting in the sacrifices they 
offered. In both these senses Josephus uses it (Amté. iii. 12. 
2); as does Philo continually. It is with him the standing 
word for this integrity of the priests and of the sacrifice, to 

-the necessity of which he often recurs, seeing in it, and 

rightly, a mystical significance, and that these are oddxAnpor 
Ouciat oAoKAnpw Oca (De Vict. 2; De Vict. Off. 1, oAbKAnpov 

Kal TavTEAMs pwopwv dweroxyov: De Agricul. 29; De Cherub. 
28; cf. Plato, Legg. vi. 759 c). Tédeos is used by Homer 
(Zi. 1. 66) in the same sense. 

It is not long before 6AdxAynpos and odoxAypia, like the 
Latin ‘integer’ and ‘ integritas,’ are transferred from bodily 
to mental and moral completeness (Suetonius, Claud. 4). The 
only approach to this in the Apocrypha is Wisd. xv. 3, 
oAGKAnpos Sixavocvvy: but in an interesting and important 
passage in the Phedrus of Plato (250c; ef. Tim. 44 c), 
oAdKAnpos expresses the perfection of man before the Fall; I 
mean, of course, the Fall as Plato contemplated it; when to 
men, as yet odAdKAnpor Kal draGeis Kaxdv, were vouchsafed 

OAbkAnpa ddcpata, as contrasted with those weak partial 

glimpses of the Eternal Beauty, which are all that to most 
men are now vouchsafed. That person then or thing is 
6Adb«Anpos, which is ‘omnibus numeris absolutus,’ or év pydevt 
Neurdpevos, as St. James himself (i. 4) explains the word. 

The various applications of réAeos are all referable to the 

téXos, which is its ground. Ina natural sense the réAco are 

the adult, who, having attained the full limits of stature, 

strength, and mental power within their reach, have in these 
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respects attained their réAos, as distinguished from the véo 

or raides, young men or boys (Plato, Legg. xi. 929 c; Xenophon, 

Cyr. viii. 7.6; Polybius, v. 29. 2). This image of full com- 

pleted growth, as contrasted with infancy and childhood, 

underlies the ethical use of réAcor by St. Paul, he setting 

these over against the virion év Xpiore (1 Cor. ii. 6; xiv. 20; 
Ephes. iv. 18, 14; Phil. iii. 15; Heb. v. 14; cf. Philo, De 
Agricul. 2) ; they correspond in fact to the zarépes of 1 John 
ii. 13, 14, as distinct from the veavioxo. and zadia. Nor is 

this ethical use of réAeos confined to Scripture. The Stoics 
distinguished the réAeos in philosophy from the zpoxdrrur, 

just as at 1 Chron. xxy. 8 the réAeor are set over against the 
pavOdvovres. With the heathen, those also were 7éAevo. who 
had been initiated into the mysteries ; for just as the Lord’s 

Supper was called 76 téAccov (Bingham, Christ. Antiquities, 

i. 4. 3), because there was nothing beyond it, no privilege 
into which the Christian has not entered, so these réAevor of 

heathen initiation obtained their name as having been now 

introduced into the latest and crowning mysteries of all. 
Tt will be seen that there is a certain ambiguity in our 

word ‘ perfect,’ which, indeed, it shares with réAeos itself ; 

this, namely, that they are both employed now in a relative, 
now in an absolute sense; for only so could our Lord have 
said, “Be ye therefore perfect (réAeor), as your Heavenly 
Father is perfect’ (réXevos), Matt. v. 48; cf. xix. 21. The 
Christian shall be ‘ perfect,’ yet not in the sense in which 

some of the sects preach the doctrine of perfection, who, as 

soon as their words are looked into, are found either to mean 
nothing which they could not have expressed by a word iess 

liable to misunderstanding ; or to mean something which no 
man in this life shall attain, and which he who affirms he 
has attained is deceiving himself, or others, or both. The 
faithful man shall be ‘ perfect,’ that is, aiming by the grace 

of God to be fully furnished and firmly established in the 
knowledge and practice of the things of God (Jam. iii. 2; 

Col. iv. 12: rédeos kal rerAnpopopyyévos); not a babe in 
Christ to the end, ‘not always employed in the elements, and 
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infant propositions and practices of religion, but doing noble 

actions, well skilled in the deepest mysteries of faith and 

holiness.’! In this sense St. Paul claimed to be réActos, 
even while almost in the same breath he disclaimed the being 
tereXerwpevos (Phil. iii. 12, 15). 

The distinction then is plain. The 6AdKAypos is one who 
has preserved, or who, having once lost, has now regained, 
his completeness: the ré\eos is one who has attained his 
moral end, that for which he was intended, namely, to be 

a man in Christ; however it may be true that, having 

reached this, other and higher ends will open out before him, 
to have Christ formed in him more and more.? In the 
6AdKAnpos no grace which ought to be in a Christian man is 

deficient; in the réAeos no grace is merely in its weak 
imperfect beginnings, but all have reached a certain ripe- 
ness and maturity. ‘“OAoreAys, occurring once in the N. T. 

(1 Thess. v. 23; cf. Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. v. 21), forms a 
connecting link between the two, holding on to édAdKAnpos in 
its first half, to réAcos in its second. 

”Aprwos, occurring only once in the N. T. (2 Tim. iii. 17), 
and there presently explained more fully as e&npricpévos, 
approximates in meaning more closely to 6AdKAnpos, with 
which we find it joined by Philo (De Plant. 29), than to 
téXewos. It is explained by Calvin, ‘in quo nihil est mutilum,’ 

—see further the quotation from Theodoret in Suicer, s.v.,— 
and is found opposed to xwdAds (Chrysostom), to KxodoBds 
(Olympiodorus), to avdézypos (Theodoret). Vulcan in Lucian 

 (Sacrif. 6) is obx dpriuos tH 1éde. If we ask ourselves under 
what special aspects completeness is contemplated in dpruos, 
it would be safe to answer that it is not as the presence only 
of all the parts which are necessary for that completeness, 
but involves further the adaptation and aptitude of these 

1 On the sense in which ‘ perfection’ is demanded of the Christian, 

there is a discussion at large by Jeremy Taylor, Doctrine and Practice 

of Repentance, i. 3. 40-56, from which this quotation is drawn. 

2 Seneca (Zp. 120) says of one, ‘Habebat perfectum animum, ad 

summam sui adductus.’ 
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parts for the ends which they were designed to serve, The 
man of God, St. Paul would say (2 Tim. iii. 17), should be 
furnished and accomplished with all which is necessary for 
the carrying out of the work to which he is appointed. 

§ xxiii. o7édavos, duadnpa. 

WE must not confound these words because our English 
‘crown’ stands for them both. I greatly doubt whether 
anywhere in classical literature oréfavos is used of the kingly, 

or imperial, crown. It is the crown of victory in the games, 
of civic worth, of military valour, of nuptial joy, of festal 
gladness—woven of oak, of ivy, of parsley, of myrtle, of olive, © 

or imitating in gold these leaves or others—of flowers, as of 
violets or roses (see Atheneus, xv. 9-33); the ‘wreath,’ in 
fact, or the ‘ garland,’ the German ‘ Kranz’ as distinguished 
from ‘Krone ;’ but never, any more than ‘corona’ in Latin, 

the emblem and sign of royalty. The duadnua was this 
Bacrr<«ias yvopirpa, as Lucian calls it (Pisc. 35 ; cf. Xenophon, 
Cyr. vill. 8.13; Plutarch, De Frat. Am. 18); being properly 

a white linen band or fillet, ‘tenia’ or ‘ fascia’ (Curtius, iii. 
3), encircling the brow; so that no language is more common 
than vepitiBévar Suadna to indicate the assumption of royal 
dignity (Polybius, v..57.4; 1 Macc. i.9; xi. 18; xiii. 82; 

Josephus, Antt. xii. 10. 1), even as in Latin in like manner 
the ‘ diadema’ alone is the ‘insigne regium ’ (Tacitus, Annal. 
xv. 29). With this agree Selden’s opening words in his 

learned discussion on the distinction between ‘crowns’ and 
‘diadems’ (Titles of Honowr, c. 8, § 2): ‘However those 
names have been from ancient time confounded, yet the 
diadem strictly was a very different thing from what a crown 
now is or was; being, indeed, no more than a fillet of silk, 
linen, or some such thing. Nor does it appear that any other 
kind of crown was used for a royal ensign, except only in 

some kingdoms of Asia, until the beginning of Christianity in 
the Roman Empire.’ 

A passage in Plutarch brings out very clearly the 
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distinction here affirmed. The kingly crown which Antonius 
offers to Cesar the biographer describes as diddypa 
oteddave dddvys repurerdeypevov (Ces. 61). Here the 
orépavos is the garland or laureate wreath, with which the 

diadem proper was enwoven; indeed, according to Cicero 
(Phil. ii. 34), Caesar was already ‘coronatus’ (=éoredavwpe- 
vos), this he would have been as Consul, when the offer 

was made. It is by keeping this distinction in mind that 
we explain a version in Suetonius (Ces. 79) of the same 
incident. One places on Cesar’s statue ‘ coronam lauream 
candida fascia preligatam’ (his statues, Plutarch also 
informs us, were d.vadjpacw davadedeuevor Bactdtxois); on 

which the tribunes command to be removed, not the 
‘corona,’ but the ‘fascia ;’ this being the diadem, in which 

alone the traitorous suggestion that he should suffer himself 
to be proclaimed king was contained. Compare Diodorus 
Siculus, xx. 54, where of one he says, diuddyya pev odK expiev 
exe, epdper yap dei orépavor. 

How accurately the words are digdHiinidated in the 
Septuagint and in the Apocrypha may be seen by com- 
paring in the First Maccabees the passages in which d.adnpo 
is employed (such as i.9; vi. 15; viii. 14; xi. 18, 54; xii. 39; 
xiii. 82), and those where oréfavos appears (iv. 57; x. 29; 
xi. 85; xiii. 89; cf. 2 Mace. xiv. 4). Compare Isai. lxii. 3, 

where of Israel it is said that it shall be orépavos KxadAovs, 
but, as it is added, duddnya Bacrr<«ias. 

In the N. T. it is plain that the oréfavos whereof 
St. Paul speaks is always the conqueror’s, and not the king’s 
(1 Cor. ix. 24-26; 2 Tim. ii. 5); it is the same in what 

passes for the Second Hpistle of Clement, § 7. If St. Peter’s. 
allusion (1 Pet. v. 4) is not so directly to the Greek games, 
yet he too is silently contrasting the wreaths of heaven which 

never fade, the duapdévrwos orépavos ths ddéys, with the 

garlands of earth which lose their beauty and freshness 

so soon. At Jam. i. 12; Rev. ii. 10; iii. 11; iv. 4, it is 

little probable that a reference, either near or remote, is in- 

tended to these Greek games ; the alienation from which, as 
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idolatrous and profane, reached so far back, was so deep 

on the part of the Jews (Josephus, Antt. xv. 8.1-4; 1 Mace. 
i. 14; 2 Mace. iv. 9, 12), and no doubt also of the Jewish 

members of the Church, that imagery drawn from the prizes 
of these games would have rather repelled than attracted 
them. Yet there also the orédavos, or the orépavos tips Cwips, 
is the emblem, not of royalty, but of highest joy and gladness 
(cf. orépavos ayadAidparos, Kcclus. vi. 31), of glory and 

immortality. We may the more confidently conclude that 
with St. John it was so, from the fact that on three occa- 

sions, where beyond a doubt he does intend kingly crowns, 
he employs diddypa (Rev. xil. 3 ; xiii. 1 [ef. xvii. 9, 10, ai érrad 

Kepardat ... Baotrets extra ciow]; xix. 12). In this last 

verse it is sublimely said of Him who is King of kings and 
Lord of lords, that ‘on his head were many crowns” 
(Siadjpuara woAAd) ; an expression, with all its magnificence, 
difficult to realize, so long as we picture to our mind’s eye 
such crowns as at the present monarchs wear, but intelligible 
at once, when we contemplate them as ‘ diadems,’ that is, 
narrow fillets encircling the brow. These “many diadems”’ 
will then be the tokens of the many royalties—of earth, of 
heaven, and of hell (Phil. ii. 10)—which are his; royalties 
once usurped or assailed by the Great Red Dragon, the 
usurper of Christ’s dignities and honours, who has therefore 
his own seven diadems as well (xiii. 1), but now openly and 

for ever assumed by Him whose rightfully they are; just as, 
to compare earthly things with heavenly, when Ptolemy, 
king of Egypt, entered Antioch in triumph, he set two 

‘crowns,’ or ‘diadems’ rather (dadyuara), on his head, the 
‘diadem’ of Asia, and the ‘diadem’ of Egypt (1 Mace. xi. 
13) ; or as in Diodorus Siculus (i. 47) we read of one ¢xovcav 

tpcis Baoirelas ért rhs kehadjs, the context plainly showing 
that these are three diadems, the symbols of a triple royalty, 
which she wore. 

The only occasion on which oréfavos might seem to be 
used of a kingly crown is Matt. xxvii. 29; ef. Mark xv. 17; 
John xix. 2; where the weaving of the crown of thorns 
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(crépavos dxdvOwos), and placing it on the Saviour’s head, is 
evidently a part of that blasphemous masquerade of royalty 
which the Roman soldiers would fain compel Him to enact. 
But woven of such materials as it was, probably of the jwncus 
marinus, or of the lyciwm spinosum, it is evident that ddéSyya 
could not be applied to it; and the word, therefore, which 
was fittest in respect of the material whereof it was composed, 
takes the place of that which would have been the fittest in 
respect of the purpose for which it was intended. On the 
whole subject of this § see The Dictionary of the Bible, 
s. vv. Crown and Diadem; and Dictionary of Chmstian 
Antiquities, art. Coronation, p. 464. 

§ xxiv. Acovefia, pirapyrpia. 

BETWEEN these words the same distinction exists as between 
- our ‘covetousness’ and ‘avarice,’ as between the German 

‘Habsucht’ and ‘Geiz.’ IDAcoveéia, primarily the having 
more, and then in a secondary and more usual sense, the 
desire after the having more, is the more active sin, ¢uAapyvpia 

the more passive: the first, the ‘amor sceleratus habendi,’ 
seeks rather to grasp what it has not; the second, to retain, 
and, by accumulating, to multiply that which it already has. 
The first, in its methods of acquiring, will be often bold and 
aggressive; even as it may, and often will, be as free in 
scattering and squandering, as it was eager and unscrupulous 
in getting: the zAcovéxrns will be often ‘ rapti largitor,’ as 
was Catiline; characterizing whom Cicero demands (Pro 
Cel. 6): ‘Quis in rapacitate avarior? quis in largitione 
effusior ?’ even as the same idea is very boldly conceived in 
the Sir Giles Overreach of Massinger. Consistently with 
this, we find zAcovéxrns joined with dpragé (1 Cor. v. 10) ; 

mieovegia With Bapirys (Plutarch, Arist. 8) ; mAcoveciot With 

krorat (Mark vii. 22): with décor (Strabo, vii. 4. 6); with 

firoverxiat (Plato, Legg. iii. 677 b); and the sin defined by 
Theodoret (in Hp. ad Rom. i. 80): 4 70d melovos eects, 

Kat tov od mpocyKdvrev 4 dprayy: with which compare the 
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definition, whosesoever it may be, of ‘avaritia’ as ‘ injuriosa 
appetitio alienorum’ (ad Herenn. iv. 25) ; and compare further 
Bengel’s note (on Mark vii. 22): ‘ wAcovegia, comparativum 

involvens, denotat medium quiddam inter furtum et rapinam ; 
ubi per varias artes id agitur ut alter per se, sed cum lesione 
sui, inscius vel invitus, offerat, concedat et tribuat, quod 
indigne accipias.’ It is therefore fitly joined with aicypoxepdeia 
(Polybius, vi. 46. 3). But, while it is thus with zAcoveéia, 
diAapyvpia, on the other hand, the miser’s sin (it is joined 
with pxpodoyia, Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul. 36) will be 
often cautious and timid, and will not necessarily have cast 
off the outward shows of uprightness. The Pharisees, for 
example, were ¢iAdpyvpo (Luke xvi. 14): this was not irre- 
concilable with the maintenance of a religious profession, 
which the zAcoveéia would have manifestly been. 

Cowley, in the delightful prose which he has interspersed 
among his verse, draws this distinction strongly and well 
(Essay 7, Of Avarice), though Chaucer had done the same 
before him (see his Persones Tale; and his description 
severally of Covetise and Avarice in The Romawnt of the 
fiose, 183-246). ‘There are,’ Cowley says, ‘two sorts of 
avarice ; the one is but of a bastard kind, and that is the 

rapacious appetite for gain ; not for its own sake, but for the 
pleasure of refunding it immediately through all the channels 

of pride and luxury; the other is the true kind, and properly 
so called, which is a restless and unsatiable desire of riches, 
not for any further end or use, but only to hoard and preserve, 

and perpetually increase them. The covetous man of the 
first kind is like a greedy ostrich, which devours any metal, 
but it is with an intent to feed upon it, and, in effect, it 
makes a shift to digest and excern it. The second is like the 
foolish chough, which loves to steal money only to hide it.’ 

There is another point of view in which wAcovegia may be 
regarded as the larger term, the genus, of which $¢uAapyupia 
is the species; this last being the love of money, while 
tXeoveéia is the drawing and snatching by the sinner to him- 
self of the creature in every form and kind, as it lies out of 
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and beyond himself; the ‘indigentia’ of Cicero (‘ indigentia 

est libido inexplebilis;’ Twsc. iv. 9. 21); compare Dio 
_ Chrysostom, De Avarit. Orat. 17; Augustine, Hnarr. in 

Ps. exvill. 35, 36; and Bengel’s profound explanation of the 
fact, that, in the enumeration of sins, St. Paul so often 
associates wAcoveéia with sins of the flesh ; as at 1 Cor. v.11; 

Ephes. v. 3, 5; Col. i. 5: ‘Solet autem jungere cum 
impuritate zAcoveEiav, nam homo extra Deum querit pabulum 

in creatura materiali, vel per voluptatem, vel per avaritiam : 
bonum alienum ad se redigit.’ But, expressing much, Bengel 
has not expressed all. The connexion between these two 
provinces of sin is deeper and more intimate still; and this 
is witnessed in the fact, that not merely is zAcoveéia, as 

_ signifying covetousness, joined to sins of impurity, but the 
word is sometimes used, as at Ephes. v. 3 (see Jerome, in 
loc.), and often by the Greek Fathers (see Suicer, Thes. s. v.: 

__ and Hammond’s excellent note on Rom. i. 29), to designate 
these sins themselves; even as the root out of which they 

alike grow, namely, the fiercer and ever fiercer longing of the 
creature which has forsaken God, to fill itself with the lower 

objects of sense, is one and the same. The monsters of lust 
among the Roman emperors were monsters of covetousness 
as well (Suetonius, Calig. 88-41). Contemplated under this 
aspect, wAcoveéia has a much wider and deeper sense than 
firapyupia. Plato (Gorg. 493), likening the desire of man to 
the sieve or pierced vessel of the Danaids, which they were 
ever filling, but might never fill,' has implicitly a sublime 
commentary on the word; nor is it too much to say, that in 
it is summed up that ever defeated longing of the creature, 
as it has despised the children’s bread, to stay its hunger 

with the husks of the swine. 

1 Tt is evident that the same comparison had occurred to Shake- 

speare ; 
‘The cloyed will, 

That satiate yet unsatisfied desire, 
That tub both filled and runmng.’ 

Cymbeline, Act i. Se. 7. 
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§ xxv. BdcKa, roaivw. 

WHILE Béoxew and tomaivew are both often employed in a 
figurative and spiritual sense in the O. T. (1 Chron. xi. 2; 
Ezek. xxxiv. 8; Ps. Ixxvii. 72; Jer. xxiii. 2), and zomatvew 
in the New; the only occasions in the latter, on which 

Bécxev is so used, are John xxi. 15,17. There our Lord, 
giving to St. Peter that thrice-repeated commission to feed 
his “lambs” (ver. 15), his “‘sheep”’ (ver. 16), and again his 
“‘sheep’’ (ver. 17), uses first Rooke, then secondly zotmauve, 
returning to Bdoxe at the last. This return, on the third 
and last repetition of the charge, to the word employed on the 
first, has been a strong argument with some for an absolute 
identity in the meaning of the words. They have urged, with 

some show of reason, that Christ could not have had progressive 
aspects of the pastoral work in his intention here, else He 
would not have come back in the end to the Bocxe, with which 
He began. Yet I cannot ascribe to accident the variation of 
the words, any more than the changes, in the same verses, 
from dyaray to dirciv (see p. 40), from dpvia to rpdBara. It 
is true that our Version, rendering Booxe and zoiuave alike 
by “ Feed,” as the Vulgate by “‘ Pasce,”’ has not attempted to 
follow the changes of the original text, nor can I perceive any 
resources of language by which either our own Version or the 
Latin could have helped itself here. ‘Tend’ for zocuawve is 
the best suggestion which I could make. The German, by 
aid of ‘ weiden ’ (=fdcxew) and ‘ hiiten’ (=omaivew), might 
do it; but De Wette has ‘ weiden’ throughout. 

The distinction, notwithstanding, is very far from fanciful. 

Béoxewv, the Latin ‘ pascere,’ is simply ‘ to feed:’ but rowpatvew 

involves much more; the whole office of the shepherd, the 
guiding, guarding, folding of the flock, as well as the finding 

of nourishment for it. Thus Lampe: ‘Hoc symbolum totum 
regimen ecclesiasticum comprehendit ;’ and Bengel : ‘ Béoxew 
est pars rod rowpaivew.’ The wider reach and larger meaning 
of vomoivew makes itself felt at Rev. ii. 27; xix. 15 ; where 

th A tn ym aaa aa aU ail cease acaacsatat ast t - _ 
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at once we are conscious how impossible it would be to 
substitute Bdcxew ; and compare Philo, Quod Det. Pot. Insid. 8. 

There is a fitness in the shepherd’s work for the setting 
_ forth of the highest ministries of men for the weal of their 

fellows, out of which the name, shepherds of their people, has 
been continually transferred to those who are, or should be, 
the faithful guides and guardians of others committed to their 

charge. Thus kings in Homer are roweves Nady: cf. 2 Sam. 
vy. 2; vii. 7; Ps. lxxviii. 71, 72. Nay more, in Scripture God 

‘Himself is a Shepherd (Isai. xl. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 11-81; 
Ps, xxiii.) ; and God manifest in the flesh avouches Himself 

as 6 rouuny 6 Kados (John x. 11); He is the dpyurouyy (1 Pet. 
vy. 4); 6 peéyas rousny tov ztpoBdrwv (Heb. xii. 20); as such 
fulfilling the prophecy of Micah (v. 4). Compare a sublime 
passage in Philo, De Agricul. 12, beginning: ottw pévrou 76 
moaive eotly ayalov, dote od Baciretor pdvov Kat codois 
avopact, Kat Wuxats TeAea Kexafapuévais, GAG Kal Oe@ TO 

- tavyyepove Sixaiws dvatiferor, with the three §§ preceding. 
But it may very naturally be asked, if ropatvew be thus 

so much the more significant and comprehensive word, and 
if on this account the wo/yowe was added to the Bdcxe in the 

Lord’s latest instruction to his Apostle, how account for his 

going back to Bdécxe again, and concluding thus, not as we 
should expect with the wider, but with the narrower charge, 

and weaker admonition? In Dean Stanley’s Sermons and 
Essays on the Apostolic Age, p. 138, the answer is suggested. 
-The lesson, in fact, which we learn from this is a most 
important one, and one which the Church, and all that bear 

rule in the Church, have need diligently to lay to heart ; this, 
namely, that whatever else of discipline and rule may be 
superadded thereto, still, the feeding of the flock, the finding 

for them of spiritual food, is the first and last; nothing else 

will supply the room of this, nor may be allowed to put this 

out of that foremost place which by right it: should occupy. 

How often, in a false ecclesiastical system, the preaching of 

the Word loses its preeminence; the Bécxew falls into the 

background, is swallowed up in the rouatvev, which presently 

G 
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becomes no true zowwaivev, because it is not a Booxew as well, 
but such a ‘shepherding’ rather as God’s Word by the 

prophet Ezekiel has denounced (xxxiv. 2, 3, 8, 10; cf. Zech. 
/xi, 15-17; Matt. xxiii.). 

§ xxvi. Gos, dOovos. 

TuESE words are often joined together; they are so by St. 
Paul (Gal. v. 20, 21); by Clement of Rome (Cor. 8, 4, 5); 
and virtually by Cyprian in his little treatise, De Zelo et 
Liwore : by classical writers as well; by Plato (Phileb. 47 e; 

Legg. iii. 679 c; Menex. 242 a); by Plutarch, Coriol. 19 ; 
and by others. Still, there are differences between them; 

and this first, that GjAos is a wécov, being used sometimes in 

a good (as John ii. 17; Rom. x. 2; 2 Cor. ix. 2), sometimes, 
and in Scripture oftener, in an evil sense (as Acts v. 17; 
Rom. xiii. 13; Gal. v. 20; Jam. iii. 14, in which last place, 

to make quite clear what fjAos is meant, it is qualified by the 

addition of wicpés, and is linked with épi6ea): while $66vos, 
incapable of good, is used always and only in an evil, signifi- 

cation. When dos is taken in good part, it signifies the 
honorable emulation,’ with the consequent imitation, of that 

which presents itself to the mind’s eye as excellent: fos 
tov dpiorwv (Lucian, Adv. Indoct. 17).: Gros tod Bedriovos 
(Philo, de Prem. et Pen. 8); proTyla Kai pros (Plutarch, 
De Alex. Fort. Or. ii. 6; An Seni Resp. Ger. 25); Gros kat 
pipnors (Herodian, ii. 4); Lyrwris Kat pruyris (vi. 8). It is 
the Latin ‘ emulatio,’ in which nothing of envy is of necessity 
included, however such in it, as in our ‘ emulation,’ may find 
place; the German ‘Nacheiferung,’ as distinguished from 
‘Hifersucht.’ The verb ‘emulor,’ I need hardly observe, 
finely expresses the difference between worthy and unworthy 
emulation, governing an accusative in cases where the first, a 

‘ “Epis, which often in the Odyssey, and in the later Greek, very 
nearly resembled ¢7jAos in this its meaning of emulation, was capable in 
like manner of a nobler application; thus Basil the Great defines it 
(Reg. Brev. Tract. 66): pis pwév éorw, Bray tis, brép Tod uh eAdrtov 
pavivat tivos, omovday motely 71. 
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dative where the second, is intended. South here, as always, 
expresses himself well: ‘ We ought by all means to note the 
difference between envy and emulation; which latter is a 
brave and a noble thing, and quite of another nature, as 
consisting only in a generous imitation of something excellent ; 
and that such an imitation as scorns to fall short of its copy, 
but strives, if possible, to outdo it. The emulator is im- 

patient of a superior, not by depressing or maligning another, 
but by perfecting himself. So that while that sottish thing 
envy sometimes fills the whole soul, as a great dull fog does 
the air; this, on the contrary, inspires it with a new life and 
vigour, whets and stirs up all the powers of it to action. And 
surely that which does so (if we also abstract it from those 
heats and sharpnesses that sometimes by accident may attend 
it), must needs be in the same degree lawful and laudable too, 

that it is for a man to make himself as useful and accom- 

plished as he can’ (Works, London, 1787, vol. v. p. 403; and 
compare Bishop Butler, Works, 1836, vol. i. p. 15). 

By Aristotle ZjAo0s is employed exclusively in this nobler 
sense, as that active emulation which grieves, not that another 
has the good, but that itself has it not; and which, not 
pausing here, seeks to supply the deficiencies which it finds 
in itself. From this point of view he contrasts it with envy 
(Rhet. ii. 11): eore Liros Avy tis eri Hawopevy wapovota 
dyabav évripwv. . . . odx Gre GW, GAN’ bru odx! Kal abr@ éore’ 

86 Kat érveixés €otw 6 Lhdos, Kal érvetkGv * 7d 5 POoveiv, paddor, 

kat davdwv. The Church Fathers follow in his footsteps. 

Jerome (Hzp. in Gal. v. 20): ‘GjAos et in bonam partem 
accipi potest, quum quis nititur ea que bona sunt emulari. 
Invidia vero alien felicitate torquetur;’ and again (in Gal. 
iv. 17): ‘ Amulantur bene, qui cum videant in aliquibus esse 
gratias, dona, virtutes, ipsi tales esse desiderant.’ dicu- 

menius: gore Lhdos Kivnows Wuxns évOovaowwdys eri TL, pera TWOS 
Adopouscews Tod mpos 8 4} orovdy éore: cf. Plutarch, Pericles, 2. 

Compare the words of our English poet : 

‘ Envy, to which the ignoble mind’s a slave, 

Is emulation in the learned and brave.’ 
a 2 
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But it is only too easy for this zeal and honorable 
rivalry to degenerate into a meaner passion; the Latin 

‘gimultas,’ connected (see Déderlein, Lat. Synon. vol. iii. 
p. 72), not with ‘simulare,’ but with ‘simul,’ attests the 
fact: those who together aim at the same object, who are 
thus competitors, being in danger of being enemies as 
well; just as dyAAa (which, however, has kept its more 
honorable use, see Plutarch, Anim. an Corp. Aff. Pej. 3), 
is connected with dua; and ‘rivales’ meant no more at first 
than occupants of the banks of the same river (Pott, Htym. 
Forsch. ii. 2.191). These degeneracies which wait so near 
upon emulation, and which sometimes cause the word itself 
to be used for that into which it degenerates (‘pale and 
bloodless emulation,’ Shakespeare), may assume two shapes: 
either that of a desire to make war upon the good which it 
beholds in another, and thus to trouble that good, and make 

it less; therefore we find GjAos and eps continually joined 
together (Rom. xiii. 13; 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20; Clement 

of Rome, Cor. 8, 6): Gros and diAoverxia (Plutarch, De Cap. 

Inim. Util. 1): or, where there is not vigour and energy 

enough to attempt the making of it less, there may be at 
least the wishing of it less; with such petty carping and 
fault-finding as it may dare to indulge in—d@@dvos and péos 
being joined, as in Plutarch, Prec. Reg. Reip. 27. And here 
in this last fact is the point of contact which &Aos has with 
pOovos (thus Plato, Menex, 242 a: xparov pev Gros, dd Ghdou 
d€ POdvos: and Alschylus, Agamem. 989: 5 ¥ a&dOdvytos odk 
erifmdos eet); the latter being essentially passive, as the 
former is active and energic. We do not find 46vos in the 
comprehensive catalogue of sins at Mark vii. 21, 22; but this 
envy, dvodpwv ids, as Aschylus (Agam. 755), onetov picews 
ravrarac. tovnpas, as Demosthenes (499, 21), racdv peylorn 
tov ev avOpdrois vores, as Euripides has called it, and of 
which Herodotus (iii. 80) has said, dpyqOev eudverar avOpare, 
could not, in one shape or other, be absent ; its place is sup- 
plied by a circumlocution, 6¢6aApds movnpos (cf. Keclus. xiv. 
8, 10), but on putting it in connexion with the Latin 
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‘invidia,’ which is derived, as Cicero observes (Tusc. iii. oF 
‘a nimis ¢ntwendo fortunam alterius ;’ cf. Matt. xx. 15; and 
1 Sam. xviii. 9: “Saul eyed,” 7. e. envied “David.” The 
‘urentes oculi’ of Persius (Sat. ii. 84), the ‘mal’ occhio’ of 
the Italians, must receive the same explanation. ®6dvos is 
the meaner sin,—and therefore the beautiful Greek proverb, 
6 Piovos ew trod Oeiov xopot,—being merely displeasure at 
another’s good;! Avan éx’ adXorpiois dyabois, as the Stoies 
defined it (Diogenes Laértius, vii. 63, 111), Avrn tis tod zAHolov 

eitpayias, as Basil (Hom. de Invid.), ‘ egritudo suscepta 
propter alterius res secundas, que nihil noceant invidenti,’ 
as Cicero (Zusc. iv. 8; ef. Xenophon, Mem. iii. 9, 8), ‘ odium 

felicitatis alien,’ as Augustine (De Gen. ad Lit. 11-14),? 
with the desire that this good or this felicity should be less: 
and this, quite apart from any hope that thereby its own will 
be more (Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 10) ; so that it is no wonder that 

- Solomon long ago could describe it as ‘the rottenness of the 
bones’ (Prov. xiv. 380). He that is conscious of it is conscious 
of no impulse or longing to raise himself to the level of him 
whom he envies, but only, to depress the envied to his own. 
When the victories of Miltiades would not suffer the youth- 
ful Themistocles to sleep (Plutarch, Them. 3), here was 
Gros in its nobler form, an emulation which would not let 

him rest, till he had set a Salamis of his own against the 
Marathon of his great predecessor. But it was p8dvos which 
made that Athenian citizen to be weary of hearing Aristides 
evermore styled ‘The Just’ (Plutarch, Arist. 7); an envy 
which contained no impulses moving him to strive for him- 
self after the justice which he envied in another. See on this 
subject further the beautiful remarks of Plutarch, De Prof. 
Virt. 14; and on the likenesses and differences between picos 

1 Augustine’s definition of pédvos (Exp. in Gal. v. 21) introduces 
into it an ethical element which rarely if at all belongs to it: ‘ Invidia 

dolor animi est, cum indignus videtur aliquis assequi etiam quod non 

appetebas.’ This would rather be véyeois and veweody in the ethical 

terminology of Aristotle (Hthic. Nic. ii.7. 15; Ehet. ii. 9). 

2 ‘Sick of a strange disease, another’s health.’—Phineas Fletcher. 
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and $6évos, his graceful essay, full of subtle analysis of the 
human heart, De Invidid et Odio. Pacxavia, a word 
frequent enough in later Greek in this sense of envy, no- . 
where occurs in the N. T.; Bacxaivew only once (Gal. iii. 1). 

§ xxvii. wy, Bios. 341 

Tue Latin language and the English as well are poorer than 
the Greek, in having but one word, the Latin ‘vita,’ the 

English ‘life,’ where the Greek hastwo. There would, indeed, 
be no comparative poverty here, if fw7 and Bios were merely 

duplicates. But, contemplating life as these do from very 
different points of view, it is inevitable that we, with our one 

word for both, must use this one in very diverse senses; and 
may possibly, through this equivocation, conceal real and 
important differences from ourselves or from others; nothing 
being so effectual for this as the employment of equivocal 
words. 

The true antithesis of fy is @dvatos (Rom. viii. 88 ; 
2 Cor. v.4; Jer. vill. 3; Eeclus. xxx. 17; Plato, Legg. xii. 
944 c), as of fiv, arofvyoxew (Luke xx. 88; 1 Tim. v. 6; 

Rev. i. 18; cf. Z/. xxiii. 70; Herodotus, i. 81 ; Plato, Phedo, 
71 d: ovx evavriov dys 7G Liv 76 teOvdvae etvar;) ; Cor, as Some 

will have it, being nearly connected with dw, ayy, to breathe 

the breath of life, which is the necessary condition of living, 
and, as such, is involved in like manner in zvedpa and yyy, 
in ‘ spiritus’ and ‘anima.’ 

But, while fw is thus life intensive (‘ vita qua vivimus’), 
Bios is life extensive (‘vita quam vivimus’), the period or 
duration of life; and then, in a secondary sense, the means 
by which that life is sustained; and thirdly, the manner in 
which that life is spent ; the ‘ line of life,’ profession,’ career. 
Examples of {ios in all these senses the N. T. supplies. Thus 
it is used as— 

a, The period or duration of life; thus, xpdvos tod Biov 
(1 Pet. iv. 8): cf Bios rod ypdvov (Job x. 20): pijkos Biov 
kat érn wis (Prov. ili. 2): Plutarch (De Lib. Ed. 17), oTlypy 
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Xpovov was 6 Bios éori: again, Bios ris Cons (Cons. ad Apoll. 25 ; 
and fw) cai Bios (De Plac. Phil. v. 18). 

8. The means of life, or ‘living,’ A. V.; Mark xii. 44; 
Luke vii. 43; xv. 12; 1 John iii. 17, tov Blov rod Kdopov: 

cf. Plato, Gorg. 486 d; Legg. xi. 936 c; Aristotle, Hist. An. 
ix. 23. 2; Euripides, Jon, 329; and often, but not always, 
these means of life, with an under sense of largeness and 
abundance. 

y- The manner of life; or life in regard of its moral 
conduct, having such words as ctpozos, Oy, wpagéis for its 
equivalents, and not seldom such epithets as xdopwos, ypyords, 
codpwv, joined to it; 1 Tim. ii. 2; so Plato (Rep. i. 344 e), 
Biov diaywyn: Plutarch, diarra kat Bios (De Virt. et Vit. 2): 
and very nobly (De Is. et Os. 1), rod 8& ywdoxew 7d dvTa Kat 

ppovely adapebevtos, od Biov GAdAQ xpdvov [ota] etvar THY 
aGavaciaev: and De Inb. Hd. 7, reraypévos Bios: Josephus, 

Antt. vy. 10. 1; with which compare Augustine (De Trin. 
xii. 11): ‘Cujus vite sit quisque; id est, quomodo agat 

hec temporalia, quam vitam Greci non lwyv sed Biov vocant.’ 
In Bios, thus used as manner of life, there is an ethical 

sense often inhering, which, in classical Greek at least, Cw 

does not possess. Thus in Aristotle (Pol. i. 18. 18), it is said 
that the slave is ckowwvis Cwhs, he lives with the family, but 
not Kowwvds Biov, he does not share in the career of his master ; 
cf. Ethic. Nic. x. 6. 8 ; and he draws, according to Ammonius, 

the following distinction: Bios éori AoyuKyn Loy: Ammonius 
himself affirming Bios to be never, except incorrectly, applied 

to the existence of plants or animals, but only to the lwes of 
men.! I know not how he reconciled this statement with such 
passages as these from Aristotle, Hist. Anim.i.1.15 ; ix. 8.1; 
unless, indeed, he included him in his censure. Still, the 
distinction which he somewhat too absolutely asserts (see 
Stallbaum’s note on the Timeus of Plato, 44 d), is a real 
one: it displays itself with singular clearness in our words 
‘zoology ’ and ‘biography ;’ but not in ‘biology,’ which, as 

1 See on these two synonyms, Vomel, Synon. Worterbuch, p. 168 sq. ; 
and Wyttenbach, Animadd. in Plutarchum, vol. iii. p. 166. 
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now used, is a manifest misnomer.! We speak, on one side, 
of ‘ zoology,’ for animals (6a) have the vital principle; they 
live, equally with men, and are capable of being classed and 
described according to the different workings of this natural 
life of theirs : but, on the other hand, we speak of ‘ biography ; ’ 

for men not merely live, but they lead lives, lives in which 
there is that moral distinction between one and another, 
which may make them worthy to be recorded. They are 
é77 Cons, but 6d ot Biov (Prov. iv. 10); cf. Philo, De Carit. 4, 

where of Moses he says that at a certain epoch of his mortal 
course, npgaro peraBadrew ex Ovyris Cwns «is dOdvarov Biov. 

From all this it will follow, that, while @avaros and wy 
constitute, as observed already, the true antithesis, yet they 
do this only so long as life is physically contemplated; thus 
the son of Sirach (xxx. 17): kpeioowv Oavartos irép Cony rukpav 

}) dppoornua éupovov. But so soon as a moral element is 

introduced, and ‘life’ is regarded as the opportunity for 
living nobly or the contrary, the antithesis is not between 
Oévaros and fw, but Odvaros and Bios : thus compare Xenophon 
(De Rep. Lac. ix. 1): afperdrepov etvar tiv xadov Odvarov 

avti Tov aicxpod Biov, with Plato (Legg. xii. 944 d): Cwoyy 
aicxpay dpvipevos pera TaXoUS, MGAAov 7) eT avdpeias KaAOV Kat 

cidaiyova Oavarov. A reference to the two passages will 
show that in the latter it is the present boon of shameful 
life, (therefore fw,) which the craven soldier prefers to an 

honorable death; while in the former, Lycurgus teaches 
that an honorable death is to be chosen rather than a long 
and shameful ewistence, a Bios dBus (Hmpedocles, 326); a 
Bios aBiwros (Xenophon, Mem. iv. 8. 8; cf. Meineke, Fragm. 

Com. Gree. p. 542) ; a Bios od Bwrds (Plato, Apol. 88 a); a 

‘vita non vitalis;’ from which all the ornament of life, all 
reasons for living, have departed. The two grand chapters 

1 The word came to us from the French. Gottfried Reinhart Trevi- 

sanus, who died in 1837, was its probable inventor in his book, Biologie, 

ou la Philosophie de la Nature vivante, of which the first volume ap- 
peared in 1802. Some flying pages by Canon Field, of Norwich, Biology 

and Social Science, deal well with this blunder. 

———— 
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with which the Gorgias of Plato concludes (82, 83) consti- 
tute a fine exercise in the distinction between the words 
themselves, as between their derivatives no less; and Hero- 
dotus, vii. 46, the same, 

But all this being so, and ios, not fw, the ethical word 
of classical Greek, a thoughtful reader of Scripture might 
not unnaturally be perplexed with the fact that all igs there 
reversed ; for no one will deny that fw is there the nobler 
word, expressing as it continually does all of highest and 
best which the saints possess in God; thus orépavos ris 
wis (Rev. ii. 10) EvAov rijs Cwijs (ii. 7), BiBAos THs Lujs (iii. 5), 
Bdwp Cups (xxi. 6), Coy Kat cioéBea (2 Pet. i. 3), Con Kat 

dpGapoia (2 Tim. i. 10), Coy rod Oeod (Ephes. iv. 18), Lod 
aiwvios (Matt. xix. 16; Rom. ii. 7),! oy dxarddvros (Heb. vii. 

16); 7) d6vrws Coy (1 Tim. vi. 19); or sometimes fw with no 
further addition (Matt. vii. 14; Rom. v. 17, and often); all 

these setting forth, each from its own point of view, the 
highest blessedness of the creature. Contrast with them 

the following uses of Bios, 7jdovat rod Biov (Luke viii. 14), 
Tpaypareia tod Biov (2 Tim. ii. 4), aAaLoveia rod Biov (1 John 

ii. 16), Bios rod Kécpov (iil. 17), wepiwvar Bwrixaé (Luke xxi. 34). 

How shall we explain this ? 

A little reflection will supply the answer. Revealed re- 
ligion, and it alone, puts death and sin in closest connexion, 
declares them the necessary correlatives one of the other 

(Gen. i—iii.; Rom. v. 12); and, as an involved consequence, 
in like manner, life and holiness. It is God’s word alone 

which proclaims that, wherever there is death, it is there 

because sin was there first ; wherever there is no death, that 

is, life, this is there, because sin has never been there, or 
having once been, is now cast out and expelled. In revealed 
religion, which thus makes death to have come into the 
world through sin, and only through sin, life is the correla- 
tive of holiness. Whatever truly lives, does so because sin 
has never found place in it, or, having found place for a time, 

1 Zwh aidvios occurs once in the Septuagint (Dan. xil. 2; cf. (wy 
dévaos, 2 Mace. vii. 36), and in Plutarch, De Is. et Os. 1. 
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has since been overcome and expelled. So soon as ever this 
ig felt and understood, fwy at once assumes the profoundest 

moral significance; it becomes the fittest expression for the 
very highest blessedness. Of that whereof we predicate abso- 
lute Zo7, we predicate absolute holiness of the same. Christ 
affirming of Himself, éyo eipe » on (John xiv. 6; ef. 1 John 

i. 2; Ignatius, ad Smyrn. 4: Xpicrds 76 ddnOwov juav Chr), 
implicitly affirmed of Himself that He was absolutely holy ; 

and in the creature, in ike manner, that alone truly lives, or 

triumphs over death, death at once physical and spiritual, 

which has first triumphed over sin. No wonder, then, that 
Scripture should know of no higher word than fwy to set 
forth the blessedness of God, and the blessedness of the 
creature in communion with God. 

It follows that those expositors of Ephes. iv. 18 are in 
error, who there take arnAXotpiopevor THs Cons Tod cod, as 
‘alienated from a divine life,’ that is ‘from a life lived 
according to the will and commandments of God’ (‘remoti a 
vita ill4 que secundum Deum est:’ as Grotius has it), Con 
never signifying this. The fact of such alienation was only 

too true ; but the Apostle is not affirming it here, but rather 

the miserable condition of the heathen, as men estranged 
from the one fountain of life (rapa Sot ryyy Cos, Ps. xxxv. 
10); as not having life, because separated from Him who only 
absolutely lives (John y. 26), the living God (Matt. xvi. 16; 
1 Tim. ii. 15), in fellowship with whom alone any creature 
has life. Another passage, namely Gal. v. 25, will always 
seem to contain a tautology, until we give to wo) (and to the 
verb jv as well) the force which has been claimed for it here. 

§ xxviii. Kdpros, Seomdrns. 

A MAN, according to the later Greek grammarians, was 
deomorys in respect of his slaves (Plato, Legg. vi. 756 e), 
therefore oixodecordrys, but xipios in regard of his wife and 
children ; who in speaking either to him or of him, would 
give him this title of honour; “as Sara obeyed Abraham, 
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calling him lord” (kdpvov adbrov xadodoa, 1 Pet. iii. 6; cf. 
Plutarch, De Virt. Mul. s. vv. Mixxa kat Meyiord). There is 
a certain truth in this distinction. Undoubtedly there lies 
in kvpwos the sense of an authority owning limitations—moral 
limitations it may be; it is implied too that the wielder of 
this authority will not exclude, in wielding it, a consideration 
of their good over whom it is exercised; while the Seorédrys 
exercises a more unrestricted power and absolute domination, 
confessing no such limitations or restraints. He who ad- 
dresses another as déc7ora, puts an emphasis of submission 
into his speech, which xvpve would not have possessed ; there- 
fore it was that the Greeks, not yet grown slavish, refused 
this title of deoxérys to any but the gods (Euripides, Hippol. 
88 ; dva€, Oeovs yap Seordras Kadeiv xpeov) ; while our own 

use of ‘ despot,’ ‘despotic,’ ‘despotism,’ as set over against 
that of ‘lord,’ ‘lordship,’ and the like, attests that these 
words are coloured for us, as they were for those from whom 

we have derived them. 
Still, there were influences at work tending to break down 

this distinction. Slavery, or the appropriating, without pay- 

ment, of other men’s toil, however legalized, is so abhorrent 
to men’s innate sense of right, that they seek to mitigate, in 
word at least, if not in fact, its atrocity; and thus, as no 

southern Planter in America willingly spoke of his ‘ slaves,’ 
but preferred some other term, so in antiquity, wherever any 
gentler or more humane view of slavery obtained, the anti- 

thesis of deomdrys and dotvAos would continually give place to 
that of xijpios and dotAcs. The harsher antithesis might still 
survive, but the milder would prevail side by side with it. 
We need not look further than to the writings of St. Paul, to 
see how little, in popular speech, the distinction of the 

grammarians was observed. Masters are now xvpio (Kphes. 
vi. 9; Col. iv. 1), and now dSeoréro: (1 Tim. vi. 1, 2; Tit. ii. 
9; cf. 1 Pet. ii. 18), with him; and compare Philo, Qwod 

Omn. Prob. Lib. 6. 
But, while all experience shows how little sinful man can 

be trusted with unrestricted power over his fellow, how 
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certainly he will abuse it—a moral fact attested in our use of 
‘despot’ as equivalent with ‘tyrant,’ as well as in the history 
of ‘ tyrant ’ itself{—it can only be a blessedness for man to 
regard God as the absolute Lord, Ruler, and Disposer of his 
life; since with Him power is never disconnected from 
wisdom and from love: and, as we saw that the Greeks, not 
without a certain sense of this, were well pleased to style the 
gods deoréra, however they might refuse this title to any 
other ; so, within the limits of Revelation, deczdrys, no less 

than xvpwos, is applied to the true God. Thus in the 

Septuagint, at Josh. v. 14; Prov. xxix. 25; Jer. iv. 10; in 

the Apocrypha, at 2 Macc. v. 17, and elsewhere; while in 
the N. T. on these occasions: Luke ii. 29; Acts iv. 24; 

Rey. vi. 10; 2 Pet. ii. 1; Jude 4. In the last two it is to 

Christ, but to Christ as God, that the title is ascribed. 
Erasmus, indeed, out of that latent Arianism, of which, 
perhaps, he was scarcely conscious to himself, denies that, at 
Jude 4, deavdrys is to be referred to Christ; attributing only 
kvpos to Him, and deomdrys to the Father. The fact that in 

the Greek text, as he read it, @cedv followed and was joined to 
Seordrynv, no doubt really lay at the root of his reluctance to 
ascribe the title of deord7ys to Christ. It was for him not a 
philological, but a theological difficulty, however he may 
have sought to persuade himself otherwise. 

This deorérys did no doubt express on the lips of the © 
faithful who used it, their sense of God’s absolute disposal 
of his creatures, of his autocratic power, who “doeth ac- — 
cording to his willin the army of heaven and among the 
inhabitants of the earth” (Dan. iv. 85), more strongly than 
xvptos would have done. So much is plain from some words 
of Philo (Quis Rer. Div. Her. 6), who finds evidence of 
Abraham’s <iAdBea, of his tempering, on one signal occasion 
(Gen. xv. 2), boldness with reverence and godly fear, in the 
fact that, addressing God, he is not content with the simple 
xépte, but links with it the less usual déoaora; for deordrns, 
as Philo proceeds to say, is not «épos only, but poBepos 
képtos, and implies, on his part who uses it, a more entire 
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prostration of self before the might and majesty of God than 
xvpios Would have done. 

§ xxix. ddalov, irepydavos, tBpiors. 

THESE words occur all of them together at Rom. i. 80, though 
in an order exactly the reverse from that in which I have 
found it convenient to take them. They constitute an 
interesting subject for synonymous discrimination. 

’AXaév, occurring thrice in the Septuagint (Hab. ii. 5; 
Job xxviii. 8; Prov. xxi. 24), is found twice in the N. T. 

(here and at 2 Tim. i. 2); while adaLoveia, of which the 
Septuagint knows nothing, appears four times in the Apo- 
erypha (Wisd. v. 8; xvii. 7; 2 Mace. ix. 8; xv. 6), and in 

the N. T. twice (Jam. iv. 16: 1 John 'ii. 16). Derived from 
ayn, ‘a wandering about,’ it designated first the vagabond 

-mountebanks (‘marktschreyer’), conjurors, quacksalvers, or 
exorcists (Acts xix. 18; 1 Tim. v. 18); being joined with 
yons (Lucian, Revivisc. 29); with pévog (Aristophanes, Ran. 
909); with xevds (Plutarch, De Prof. Viri. 10); full of 

empty and boastful professions of cures and other feats which 
they could accomplish ; such as Volpone in The Fox of Ben 
Jonson (Act ii. Sc. 1). It was from them transferred to any 

braggart or boaster (aAadv cal tiépavyxos, Philo, Cong. Hrud. 
a Grat. 8; while for other indifferent company which the word 

th : keeps, see Aristophanes, Nub. 445-452); vaunting himself 
- in the possession of skill (Wisd. xvii. 7), or knowledge, or 

- courage, or virtue, or riches, or whatever else it might be, 
which were not truly his (Plutarch, De Seips. Laud. 4). He 
is thus the exact antithesis of the «</pwv, who makes less of 
himself and his belongings than the reality would warrant, 
in the same way-as the dAaev makes more (Aristotle, Hihic. 

Nic. ii. 7.12). In the Definitions which pass under Plato’s 
name, dAagoveta is defined as fis rpoomountixy dyabov jun br- 
apxovrwy : while Xenophon (Cyr. ii. 2. 12) describes the 

ddaév thus: 6 piv yap arakdv euovye Soxet dvopa KetoOar ext 
Tols TpocTovovpévors Kol mwAovowrepors elvar 7H €lov, Kal avdpeto- 
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répos, kal Toujoew & pi) ixavol ciow bruexvovpévois* Kal radra, 

avepois yryvouévors, St TOD AaPeEtv Tu evena Kai Kepdavar ToLodew: 
and Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. iv. 7. 2): doxet d9 6 pév ddalov 
mpoomoutiKds TOV evdowv eval, Kal pa) DrapxXdvTwY, Kal pweLovwv 
} brdpya: cf. Theodoret on Rom. i. 30: ddalovas cadet Tods 

obdepiav pev exovras mpopacw cis Ppovypatos dyKov, parnv é 
gvowpevovs. As such he is likely to be a busybody and 
meddler, which may explain the juxtaposition of dAafoveia 
and zoAvrpaypootvyn (Hp. ad Diognetum, 4). Other words _ 
with which it is joined are BAaxeia (Plutarch, De Rect. Aud. 
18) ; tvdos (Clement of Rome, 18); dyepwxia (2 Mace. ix. 7) ; 

amaiwevoia (Philo, Migrat. Abrah. 24): while in the passage 
from Xenophon, which was just now quoted in part, the 
adafoves are distinguished from the doretou and edyapires. 

It is not an accident, but of the essence of the dAatdv, 

that in his boastings he overpasses the limits of the truth 
(Wisd. ii. 16, 17); thus Aristotle sees in him not merely 
one making unseemly display of things which he actually 
possesses, but vaunting himself in those which he does not 
possess ; and sets over against him the dAnGevrixds kai To Biw 

kat TO Adyw: Cf. Khet. ii. 6: 7d Ta GAASTpPLA adtod dackew, 
dAafoveias oynuetov: and Xenophon, Mem. i. 7; while Plato, 
(Rep. vill. 560 c) joins Wevdets with dAafdves Adyor: and 

Plutarch (Pyrrh. 19) dda€ev with xéuaros. We have in the 
same sense a lively description of the éAafév in the Characters — 
(28) of Theophrastus; and, still better, of the shifts and 

evasions to which he has recourse, in the treatise Ad Herenn. 

iv. 50, 51. While, therefore, ‘boaster’ fairly represents 
ddalév (Jebb suggests ‘swaggerer,’ Characters of Theo- 
phrastus, p. 193), ‘ostentation’ does not well give back 

dAaoveia, seeing that a man can only be ostentatious in 

things which he really has to show. No word of ours, and 
certainly not ‘pride’ (1 John ii. 16, A. V.), renders it at all 

so adequately as the German ‘prahlerei.’ For the thing, 
Falstaff and Parolles, both of them ‘unscarred braggarts of 
the war,’ are excellent, though marvellously diverse, examples ; 
so too Bessus in Beaumont and Fletcher’s King and no King ; 

a <a 
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while, on the other hand, Marlowe’s Tamburlaine, despite of 
all his big vaunting words, is no adafov, inasmuch as there 

are fearful realities of power by which these his peydAys 
yAdoors Kozo. are sustained and borne out. This dealing in 

braggadocio is a vice sometimes ascribed to whole nations ; 
thus an éudvtos dAaloveia to the Atolians (Polybius, iv. 8 ; cf. 
Livy, xxxiii. 11); and, in modern times, to the Gascons ; 
out of which these last have given us ‘gasconade.’ The 
Vulgate, translating dAafdves, ‘elati’ (in the Rhemish, 

‘haughty ’), has not seized the central meaning as success- 
fully as Beza, who has rendered it ‘ gloriosi.’ ! 

A distinction has been sometimes drawn between the 
dAdalév and the zéprepos [% d&yaryn od mweprepeverar, 1 Cor. 
xiii. 4], that the first vaunts of things which he has not, the 

-second of things which, however little this his boasting and 
bravery about them may become him, he actually has. The 
distinction, however, cannot be maintained (see Polybius, 

-xxxii. 6.5; xl. 6. 2); both are liars alike. — 

But this habitual boasting of our own will hardly fail to 

be accompanied with a contempt for that of others. If it 

did not find, it would rapidly generate, such a tendency; and 

thus the adrg0Zév is often aitfdé8ns as well (Prov. xxi. 24) ; 

a&daloveia is nearly allied to Srepopia: they are used as almost 

convertible terms (Philo, De Carit. 22-24). But from imepoyia 

to trepnpavia there is but a single step; we need not then 

wonder to meet irepjpavos joined with dAraLov: cf. Clement 

of Rome, Cor. 16. The places in the N. T. where it occurs, 

besides those noted already, are Luke i. 51; Jam. iv. 6; 

1 Pet. v. 5; trepyparvia at Mark vii. 22. A picturesque image 

serves for its basis: the imepjpavos, from imép and paivoya, 

being one who shows himself above his fellows, exactly as the 

1 We formerly used ‘glorious’ in this sense. Thus in North’s 

Plutarch, p. 183: ‘Some took this for a glorious brag ; others thought 

he [Alcibiades] was like enough to have done it. And Milton (The 

Reason of Church Government, i. 5): ‘He [Anselm] little dreamt then 

that the weeding hook of Reformation would, after two ages, pluck up 

his glorious poppy ([prelacy] from insulting over the good corn 

[presbytery].’ 
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Latin ‘superbus’ is from ‘super’; as our ‘stilts’ is con- 

nected with ‘Stolz,’ and with ‘stout’ in its earlier sense of 
‘proud,’ or ‘lifted up.’ Deyling (Obss. Sac. vol. v. p. 219) : 
‘Vox proprie notat hominem capite super alios eminentem, 
ita ut, quemadmodum Saul, pre ceteris sit conspicuus, 
1 Sam. ix. 2.” Compare Horace (Carm. i. 18. 15): ‘ Bt 
tollens vacuum plus nimio Gloria verticem.’ 

A man can show himself d\aZév only when in company 
with his fellow-men ; but the proper seat of the trepydavia, 

the German ‘hochmuth,’ is within. He that is sick of this 
sin compares himself, it may be secretly or openly, with 
others, and lifts himself above others, in honour preferring © 

himself; his sin being, as Theophrastus (Charact. 34) de- 

scribes it, xatappovncis tis wAHv attod Tav dAXwv: joined 
therefore with izepoyia (Demosthenes, Orat. xxi. 247); with 
e€ovdevwors (Ps. xxx. 19); trepipavos with aidadns (Plutarch, 
Alcib. c. Cor. 4). The bearing of the tirepydavos toward 

others is not of the essence, is only the consequence, of his 

sin. His ‘arrogance,’ as we say, his claiming to himself of 
honour and observance (irepnpavia is joined with dr0dogia, 
Ksth. iv. 10); his indignation, and, it may be, his cruelty 

and revenge, if these are withheld (see Esth. iii. 5,6; and 
Appian, De feb. Pun. vii. 118; dpa xat irepypava), are only 
the outcomings of this false estimate of himself; it is thus 
that irepydavos and éripOovos (Plutarch, Pomp. 24), tepy- 

gavor and Bapets (Qu. Rom. 68), trepnpavia and dyepwyia 
(2 Mace. ix. 7), are joined together. In the izepijdavos we 
may have the perversion of a nobler character than in the 
ddafdév, the melancholic, as the édafdv is the sanguine, the 
bBpirrjs the choleric, temperament; but because nobler, 
therefore one which, if it falls, falls more deeply, sins more 
fearfully. He is one whose “heart is lifted up” (iW doxdp- 
dwos, Prov. xvi. 5); one of those ra tyyrAd ppovodvres (Rom. xi. 
16), as opposed to the rarewol 7H xapdia: he is tuduwbeis 
(1 Tim. ili. 6) or tervdwpévos (2 Tim. iii. 4), besotted with 
pride, and far from all true wisdom (Ecclus. xv. 8); and this 
lifting up of his heart may be not merely against man, but 
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against God; he may assail the very prerogatives of Deity 
itself (1 Macc. i. 21, 24; Ecclus. x. 12, 18; Wisd. xiv. 6: 
brepypavor yryavres). Theophylact therefore does not go too 

far, when he calls this sin dxpdéro\s xaxév: nor need we 

wonder to be thrice reminded, in the very same words, that 
“God resisteth the proud” (irepydavos dvtiraooeran: Jam. 
iv.6; 1 Pet. v. 5; Prov. iii. 34) ; sets Himself in battle array 

against them, as they themselves against Him. 
It remains to speak of t8picrys, which, by its derivation 

from vps, which is, again, from iép (so at least Schneider 

and Pott; but Curtius, Grundziige, 2nd edit. p. 473, doubts), 
and as we should say, ‘ uppishness,’ stands in a certain etymo- 
logical relation with trepypavos (see Donaldson, New Cratylus, 
ard ed. p. 552). “Ypurs is insolent wrongdoing to others, not 
out of revenge, or any other motive except the mere pleasure 
which the infliction of the injury imparts. So Aristotle 
(Rhet. ii. 2): eore yap wBpis, 76 BAdwrew Kai dureiv, éd’ ois 

 aloxivn eoti TS TaoXOVTL, pr Wa TL yevyTaL atte GdAo, 7H dre 

eyeveto, GAN drrws oO" of yap GvturouotvTes ody bPpilovow, adda. 
tipwporvraz. What its flower and fruit and harvest shall be, 
the dread lines of Auschylus (Pers. 822: cf. id. Rex, 873- 
883) have told us. ‘Ypuorys occurs only twice in the N. T.; 
Rom. i. 80 (‘despiteful,’ A. V.), and 1 Tim. i. 13 (‘injurious,’ 
A. and R. V.; a word seldom now applied except to things, 

but preferable to ‘insolent,’ which has recently been pro- 
posed); in the Septuagint often; being at Job. xl. 6, 7; 
Isai. ii. 12, associated with irepjdavos (cf. Prov. vili. 18) ; 

as the two, in like manner, are connected by Aristotle (het. 

ii. 16). Other words whose company it keeps are dypios 

(Homer, Od. vi. 120); drdcOados (Ib. xxiv. 282); aifwv 

Sophocles, Ajax, 1061); dvopos (Trachin. 1076); Bias 

(Demosthenes, Orat. xxiv. 169); mdpowvos, dryvdpov, TKS 

(Orat. liv. 1261); dios (Plato, Legg. i. 680 b); dxodacros 

(Apol. Socr. 26 ¢); dppwv (Phileb. 45 e) ; iepoarys (Aristotle, 

Hihic. Nic. iv. 8, 21) ; 6pa0vs (Clement of Alexandria, Strom. 

ii. 5) ; Paddos (Plutarch, Def. Orac. 45) ; proyédws (Symp. 8.55 

but here in a far milder sense). In his Lucullus, 34, Plutarch 

H 
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speaks of one as dvyp iBpiorys Kat peotos ddiywpias Grdons Kat 
Opaciryros. Its exact antithesis is céppwv (Xenophon, Apol. 
Soc. 19; Ages. x. 2; ef. zpatOvuos, Prov. xvi. 19). The 
iBp.orhs is contumelious ; his insolence and contempt of others 
break forth in acts of wantonness and outrage. Menelaus is 
bBpurrjs when he would fain withhold the rites of sepulture 
from the dead body of Ajax (Sophocles, Ajax, 1065). So, 
too, when Hanun, king of Ammon, cut short the garments of 

king David’s ambassadors, and shaved off half their beards, 
and so sent them back to their master (2 Sam. x.); this was 
tps. St. Paul, when he persecuted the Church, was tBpuocrys 
(1 Tim. i. 18; ef. Acts viii. 3), but himself iBpic Geis (1 Thess. 
ii, 2) at Philippi (see Acts xvi. 22, 23). Our blessed Lord, 
prophesying the order of his Passion, declares that the Son of 
Man tBecOyoerat (Luke xviii. 32); the whole blasphemous 
masquerade of royalty, in which it was sought that He 

should sustain the principal part (Matt. xxvii. 27-80), consti- 
tuting the fulfilment of this prophecy. ‘ Pereuntibus addita 
ludibria’ are the words of Tacitus (Anal. xv. 44), describing 
the martyrdoms of the Christians in Nero’s persecution ; they 
died, he would say, <6 tBpews. The same may be said of 
York, when, in Shakespeare’s Henry VI., the paper crown is 
set upon his head, in mockery of his kingly pretensions, before 
Margaret and Clifford stab him. In like manner the Spartans 
are not satisfied with throwing down the Long Walls of 
Athens, unless they do it to the sound of music (Plutarch, 
Lys. 15). It is ¥8pus, and is designated as such in the Electra 
of Euripides, when Aigisthus compels Electra to marry a 
hind on her father’s land (257). Prisoners in a Spanish civil 
war are shot in the back. And indeed all human story is full 
of examples of this demoniac element lying deep in the heart 
of man ; this evil for evil’s sake, and evermore begetting itself 
anew. 

Cruelty and lust are the two main shapes in which 
dPprs will display itself; or rather they are not two ;—for as 
the hideous records of human wickedness have too often 
attested, the trial, for example, of Gilles de Retz, Marshal of 
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France, in the fifteenth century, they are not two sins but 
one; and Milton, when he wrote, “lust hard by hate,” saying 
much, yet did not say all. Out of a sense that in %p.s both 
are included, one quite as much as the other, Josephus (Antt. 
i. 11. 1) characterizes the men of Sodom as i@pucraé to men 
(cf. Gen. xix. 5), no less than do<Beis to God. He uses the 
same language (Id. v. 10. 1) about the sons of Eli (cf. 1 Sam. 
ii. 22); on each occasion showing that by the t@pis which he 
ascribed to those and these, he intended an assault on the 

chastity of others (cf. Huripides, Hipp. 1086); Critias (quoted 
by Ailian, V. H. x. 18) calls Archilochus Adyvos kal SBpcris : 
and Plutarch, comparing Demetrius Poliorcetes and Antony, 
applies this title to them both (Com. Dem. cum Anton. 8: ef. 
Demet, 24; Lucian, Dial. Deor. vi. 1; and the article "YBpews 
dixy in Pauly’s Encyclopddie). 

The three words, then, are clearly distinguishable, occupy- 

ing three different provinces of meaning: they present to 
us an ascending scale of guilt; and, as has been observed 
already, they severally designate the boastful im words, the 
proud and overbearing in thoughts, the insolent and injurious 
m acts. 

§ xxx. dyvtiypictos, WevddxpioTos. 

THE word dvrixpicros is peculiar to the Epistles of St. John, 

occurring five times in them (1 Hp. ii. 18, bis; i. 22; iv. 8; 
2 Hp. 7), and nowhere else in the N. T. But if he alone has 
the word, St. Paul, in common with him, designates the 
person of this great adversary, and the marks by which he 
shall be recognized ; for all expositors of weight, Grotius 
alone excepted, are agreed that St. Paul’s dv@pwros rijs 
dpaprias, his vids ris drwAcias, his dvopyos (2 Thess. ii. 3, 8), is 

identical with St. John’s dvriypusros (see Augustine, De Cw. 

Dei, xx. 19. 2) ; and, indeed, to St. Paul we are indebted for 

our fullest instruction concerning this arch-enemy of Christ 
and of God. Passing by, as not relevant to our purpose, 

many discussions to which the mysterious announcement of 
H2 
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such a coming foe has given rise, whether, for example, the 
Antichrist is a single person or a succession of persons, a 
person or a system, we occupy ourselves here with one ques- 
tion only ; namely, what the force is of évri in this composi- 

tion. Is it such as to difference dvrixpicros from Wevdoxpicros ? 
does dvtixypucros imply one who sets himself up against 
Christ, or, like Wevdoxpucros, one who sets himself up in the 
stead of Christ? Does he proclaim that there is no Christ ? 
or that he is Christ ? 

There is no settling this matter off-hand, as some are so 
ready to do; seeing that dvr‘, in composition, has both these 
forces. For a subtle analysis of the mental processes by 
which it now means ‘instead of,’ and now ‘against,’ see Pott, 
Etymol. Forschungen, 2nd edit. p. 260. It often expresses 
substitution ; thus, évryBacrAevs, he who is instead of the king, 

‘“prorex,’ ‘ viceroy ;” dv@vraros, ‘proconsul;’ ayrideurvos, one 
who fills the place of an absent guest; dvrivyos, one who 
lays down his life for others (Josephus, De Macc. 17; Igna- 
tius, Ephes. 21); dvriivrpov, the ransom paid instead of a 
person. But often also it implies opposition, as in dvtiAoyia 
(‘ contradiction ’), dvri@eors, avruxeiwevos : and, still more to the 

point, as expressing not merely the fact of opposition, but the 

very object against which the opposition is directed, in 
dvrwopia (see Suicer, Thes. s. v.), opposition to law ; évrixerp, 
the thumb, not so called, because equivalent in strength to 

the whole hand, but as set over against the hand; dvriuA0- 
coos, one of opposite philosophical opinions ; évrixérov, the 
title of a book which Cesar wrote against Cato; dvri@cos— 

not indeed in Homer, where, applied to Mygdon (JI. iii. 186), 
to Polyphemus (Od. i. 70), and to the Ithacan suitors (xiv. 
18; cf. Pindar, Pyth. iii. 88), it means ‘ godlike,’ that is, in 

strength and power ;—but yet, in later use, as in Philo; with 
whom dvriGeos vots (De Conf. Ling. 19; De Somn. ii. 27) can 
be only the ‘adversa Deo mens;’ and so in the Christian 
Fathers ; while the jests about an Antipater who sought to 
murder his father, to the effect that he was depwovupos, would 

be utterly pointless, if évré in composition did not bear this 
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meaning. I will not further cite ’Avrépws, where the force of 
dvri is more questionable ; examples already adduced having 
sufficiently shown that dvré in composition implies sometimes 
substitution, sometimes opposition. There are words in 

which it has now this force, and now that, as these words are 
used by one writer or another. Thus dytiorpdérnyos is for 
Thucydides (vii. 86) the commander of the hostile army, while 
for later Greek writers, such as Plutarch, who occupy them- 

selves with Roman affairs, it is the standing equivalent for 
‘»ropretor.’ All this being so, they have equally erred, who, 
holding one view of Antichrist or the other, have claimed 

the name by which in Scripture he is named, as itself de- 
ciding the matter in their favour. It dces not so; but leaves 
the question to be settled by other considerations.! 

To me St. John’s words seem decisive that resistance to 
Christ, and defiance of Him, this, and not any treacherous 
assumption of his character and offices, is the essential mark 
of the Antichrist; is that which, therefore, we should expect 

to find embodied in his name: thus see 1 John ii. 22; 
2 John 7; and in the parallel passage, 2 Thess. ii. 4, he is 
6 dv7ixeipevos, or ‘ the opposer ;’ and in this sense, if not all, 

yet many of the Fathers have understood the word. Thus 

Tertullian (De Presc. Her. 4): ‘Qui antichristi, nisi Christi 
rebelles?’ The Antichrist is, in Theophylact’s language, 
évavtios 76 XpiorG, or in Origen’s (Con. Cels. vi. 45), Xpuord 
Kata Sudperpoy evavrios, ‘ Widerchrist,’ as the Germans have 
rightly rendered it; one who shall not pay so much homage 

to God’s word as to assert its fulfilment in himself, for he 
shall deny that word altogether; hating even erroneous 
worship, because it is worship at all, and everything that is 
called ‘God’ (2 Thess. ii. 4), but hating most of all the 
Church’s worship in spirit and in truth (Dan. viii. 11); who, 

on the destruction of every religion, every acknowledgment 

that man is submitted to higher powers than his own, shall 

1 Tiicke (Comm. tiber die Briefe des Johannes, pp. 190-194) ex- 

cellently discusses the word. On the whole subject of Antichrist see 

Schneckenburger, Jahrbuch fiir Deutsche Theologie, vol. iv. p, 405 sqq. 
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seek to establish histhrone; and, for God’s great truth that 

in Christ God is man, to substitute his own lie, that in him 

man is God. 
The term Wevddxpioros, with which we proceed to compare 

it, appears only twice in the N. T.; or, if we count, not how 

often it has been written, but how often it was spoken, only 

once; for the two passages in which it occurs (Matt. xxiv. 24 ; 

Mark xiii, 22) are records of the same discourse. In form it | 

resembles many others in which weddos is combined with 

almost any other nouns at will. Thus wevdardcrodos 

(2 Cor. xi. 18), Wevdddedpos (2 Cor. xi. 26), Pevdodudarxados 

(2 Pet. ii. 1), Pevdorpodrrns (Matt. vii. 15; ef. Jer. xxxiii. 7), 
Wevdoudprup (Matt. xxvi. 60; cf. Plato, Gorg. 472 6). So, too, 
in ecclesiastical Greek, Wevdoropyy, Wevdorarpeia ; and in 
classical, wevddyyeAos (Homer, Il. xv. 159), Wevddpavris (Hero- 
dotus, iv. 69),andahundredmore. The Wevddxpwros does not 
deny the being of a Christ; on the contrary, he builds on the 

world’s expectations of such a person; only he appropriates 

these to himself, blasphemously affirms that he is the foretold 

One, in whom God’s promises and men’s expectations are 
fulfilled. Thus Barchochab,—‘ Son of the Star,’ as, appro- 

priating the prophecy of Num. xxiv. 17, he called himself— 

who, in Hadrian’s reign, stirred up again the smouldering 

embers of Jewish insurrection into a flame so fierce that it 

consumed himself with more than a million of his fellow- 

countrymen,—was a Wevddypioros: and such have been that 
long series of blasphemous pretenders and impostors, the 
false Messiahs, who, since the rejection of the true, have, in ~ 

almost every age, fed and flattered and betrayed the expecta- 
tions of the Jews. 

The distinction, then, is plain. The dvriypioros denies 

that there is a Christ ; the Wevddypicros affirms himself to be 
the Christ. Both alike make war against the Christ of God, 
and would set themselves, though under different pretences, 
on the throne of his glory. And yet, while the words have 
this broad distinction between them, while they represent 
two different manifestations of the kingdom of wickedness, 
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there is a sense in which the final ‘ Antichrist’ will be a 
‘ Pseudochrist ’ as well; even as it will be the very character 
of that last revelation of hell to gather up into itself, and to 
reconcile for one last assault against the truth, all anterior 
and subordinate forms of error. He will not, it is true, call 
himself the Christ, for he will be filled with deadliest hate 
against the name and offices, as against the whole spirit and 
temper, of Jesus of Nazareth, the exalted King of Glory. 
But, inasmuch as no one can resist the truth by a mere 
negation, he must offer and oppose something positive, in the 
room of that faith which he will assail and endeavour utterly 
to abolish. And thus we may certainly conclude that the 
final Antichrist will reveal himself to the world,—for he too 
will have his droxaAvjis (2 Thess. ii. 8, 8), his zapovoia 
(ver. 9),—as, in a sense, its Messiah; not, indeed, as the 

Messiah of prophecy, the Messiah of God, but still as the 

world’s saviour ; as one who will make the blessedness of as 
many as obey him, giving to them the full enjoyment of a 
present material earth, instead of a distant, shadowy, and 
uncertain heaven ; abolishing those troublesome distinctions, 
now the fruitful sources of so much disquietude, abridging 

- men of so many enjoyments, between the Church and the 
world, between the spirit and the flesh, between holiness and 
sin, between good and evil. It will follow, therefore, that 
however he will not assume the name of Christ, and so will 
not, in the letter, be a Wevddxpic7os, yet, usurping to himself 
Christ’s offices, presenting himself to the world as the true 
centre of its hopes, as the satisfier of all its needs and 
healer of all its hurts, he, ‘the Red Christ,’ as his servants 

already call him, will in fact take up and absorb into himself 

all names and forms of blasphemy, will be the great ye«vdd- 

Xpioros and dvrixpurros in one. 
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§ xxxi. podtvo, puaivo. 

WE have translated both these words, as often as they occur 
in the N. T. (uodrtvo, at 1 Cor. viii. 7; Rev. iii. 4; xiv. 4; 
puaivo, at John xviii. 28; Tit..i. 15; Heb. xii. 15; Jude 8), 

by a single word ‘defile,’ which doubtless covers them both. 
At the same time they differ in the images on which they 
severally repose ;—podvvew being properly to ‘besmear,’ or 
‘besmirch,’ as with mud or filth, ‘ to defoul ;’ which, indeed, 
is only another form of ‘defile;’ thus Aristotle (Hist. An. 
vi. 17. 1) speaks of swine, 7 77A@ podvvortes Eavrors, that is, 

as the context shows, crusting themselves over with mud 
(cf. Plato, Rep. vii. 5385 e; Cant. v.3; Ecclus. xiii. 1): while 

puaive, in its primary usage, is not ‘to smear’ as with 
matter, but ‘to stain’ as with colour. The first corresponds 
to the Latin ‘inquinare’ (Horace, Sat. i. 8. 37), ‘spurcare’ 
(itself probably connected with ‘porcus’), the German 
‘besudeln;’ the second to the Latin ‘ maculare,’ and the 
German ‘ beflecken.’ 

It will follow, that while in a derived and ethical sense 
both words have an equally dishonorable signification, the 
porvopos capkéds (2 Cor. vil. 1) being no other than the 
pudopara tod Kdojov (2 Pet. ii. 20), both being also used of 

the defiling of women (cf. Gen. xxxiv. 5; Zech. xiv. 2),—this 
will only hold good so long as they are figuratively and 
ethically regarded. So taken indeed, puatvew is in classical 
Greek the standing word to express the profaning or unhal- 

lowing of aught (Plato, »Legg. ix. 868 a; Tim. 69 d; 

Sophocles, Antig. 1031; ef. Lev. v. 8; John xviii. 28). Ina 
literal sense, on the contrary, puatvey may be used in good 

part, just as, in English, we speak of the staining of glass, 
the stammng of ivory (Il. iv. 141; cf. Virgil. Ain. xii. 67) ; or 
as, in Latin, the ‘macula’ need not of necessity be also a 
‘labes;’ nor yet in English the ‘spot’ be always a ‘blot.’ 
Modtve, on the other hand, as little admits of such nobler 
employment in a literal as in a figurative sense-—The verb 
omAotv, a late word, and found only twice in the N. T. (Jam. 
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iii. 6; Jude 28), is in meaning nearer to puatvew. On it see 
Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 28. 

§ xxxiil. ade/a, vovbecia. 

Iv is worth while to attempt a discrimination between these 

words, occurring as they do together at Ephes. vi. 4, and being 
often there either not distinguished at all, or distinguished 
erroneously. 

Tladefa is one among the many words, into which re- 
vealed religion has put a deeper meaning than it knew of, 
till this took possession of it; the new wine by a wondrous 
process making new even the old vessel into which it was 
poured. For the Greek, zodeta was simply ‘ education ;’ nor, 
in all the many definitions of it which Plato gives, is there 
the slightest prophetic anticipation of the new force which it 

one day should obtain. But the deeper apprehension of those 
who had learned that ‘‘ foolishness is bound in the heart ”’ 
alike “of a child’’ and of a man, while yet “the rod of 
correction may drive it far from him” (Prov. xxii. 15), led 
them, in assuming the word, to bring into it a further 
thought. They felt and understood that all effectual instruc- 
tion for the sinful children of men, includes and implies 

chastening, or, as we are accustomed to say, out of a sense 

of the same truth, ‘ correction.’ There must be éravépOwors, 
or ‘ rectification ’ in it; which last word, occurring but once 
in the N. T., is there found in closest connexion with zoadecia 

(2 Tim. iii. 16).’ 
Two definitions of zadeia—the one by a distinguished 

heathen philosopher, the other by an illustrious Christian 
theologian,—may be profitably compared. This is Plato’s 

1 The Greek, indeed, acknowledged, to a certain extent, the same, in 

his secondary use of a«éAaoros, which, in its primary, meant simply ‘ the 
unchastised.’? Menander too has this confession : 

5 wh dapels %vOpwmos od moudederat. 

(Meineke, Fragm. Com. Gr. p. 1055.) 

And in other uses of raidedveu in profane Greek there are slight hints of 

the same: thus see Xenophon, Mem. i. 3.5; Polybius, Hist. ii. 9. 6. 
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(Legg. ii. 659 d) : mwadela pev éo8 4 waldwv 6AKH TE Kal aywy? 

mpos Tov bd Tod vouov Adyov épOHdv eipyuévov. And this is that 
of Basil the Great (In Prov. 1): éorw 7 waWeia dywyy tis 
ddédipos 7H Wx}, ewurdves ToAAdKts TOY G76 KaKias KABwY adbTHV 

éxxabaipovoa. For as many as felt and acknowledged all 
which St. Basil here asserts, zade/a signified, not simply 
‘eruditio,’ but, as Augustine expresses it, who has noticed 
the changed use of the word (Hnarr. in Ps. exviii. 66), ‘ per 
molestias eruditio.” And this is quite the predominant use 
of zadeta and rodevew in the Septuagint, in the Apocrypha, 
and in the N. T. (Lev. xxvi. 18; Ps. vi. 1; Isai. li. 5; 
Keclus. iv. 17; xxii. 6, paoreyes kal madefa : 2 Mace. vi. 12; © 

Luke xxiii. 16; Heb. xii. 5, 7, 8; Rev. iii. 19, and often). 

The only occasion in the N. T. upon which zadevew occurs in 
the old Greek sense is Acts vii. 22. Instead of ‘nurture’ at 
Ephes. vi. 4, which is too weak a word, ‘ discipline’ might be 
substituted with advantage—the laws and ordinances of the 
Christian household, the transgression of which will induce 
correction, being indicated by waideia there. 

Nov6ecia (in Attic Greek vovOeria or vovférnois, Lobeck, 
Phrymichus, pp. 518, 520) is more successfully rendered, 
‘admonition ;’ which, however, as we must not forget, has 
been defined by Cicero thus: ‘ Admonitio est quasi lenior 
objurgatio.’ And such is vov$ecia here ; it is the training by 
word—by the word of encouragement, when this is sufficient, 

but also by that of remonstrance, of reproof, of blame, where 
these may be required; as set over against the training by 
act and by discipline, which is zadeéa. Bengel, who so 
seldom misses, has yet missed the exact distinction here, 
having on év waideia kat vovdecia this note: ‘Harum altera 
occurrit ruditati; altera oblivioni et levitati. Utraque et 
sermonem et reliquam disciplinam includit.’ That the dis- 
tinctive feature of vovfecia is the training by word of mouth 
is evidenced by such combinations as these: wapawvéces Kat 
vovdecias (Plutarch, De Coh. Ird, 2); vovOerixot dédyou 

(Xenophon, Mem. i. 2. 21); day Kat vovbérnos (Plato, Rep. 
lil. 899 b); vovOerety kai diddcKxew (Protag. 823 d). 

j 

ay ee 
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Relatively, then, and by comparison with zaiSea, vov- 
Geoiais the milder term ; while yetits association with raiSe‘a 
teaches us that this too is a most needful element of Christian 
education ; that the zo:d<ia without it would be very incom- 
plete; even as, when years advance, and there is no longer a 
child, but a young man, to deal with, it must give place to, 
or rather be swallowed up in, the vovdecia altogether. And 
yet the vovdecia itself, where need is, will be earnest and 
Severe enough; it is much more than a feeble Eli-remon- 
strance: ‘‘ Nay, my sons, for it is no good report that I hear ”’ 
(1 Sam. ii. 24); indeed, of Eli it is expressly recorded, in 
respect of those sons, otk évovdéree airovs (iii. 18). 
Plutarch unites it with péuiis (Conj. Prec. 18); with dyos 
(De Virt. Mor. 12; De Adul. et Am. 17); Philo with 
codpovicyos (Lésner, Obss. ad; N. T. e Philone, p. 427); 
while vovfercivy had continually, if not always, the sense of 

admonishing with blame (Plutarch, De Prof. Virt. 11; 
Conj. Prec. 22). Jerome, then, has only partial right, 
when he desires to get rid, at Ephes. vi. 4, and again at Tit. 
iii. 10, of ‘ correptio ’ (still retained by the Vulgate), on the 
ground that in vovfecia no rebuke or austerity is implied, as 
in ‘correptio’ there certainly is: ‘Quam correptionem nos 
legimus, melius in Greco dicitur vovfecia, que admonitionem 
magis et eruditionem quam austeritatem sonat.’ Undoubtedly, 
in vovfecia such is not of necessity involved, and therefore 
‘correptio’ is not its happiest rendering; but it does not 
exclude, nay implies this, whenever it may be required: the 
derivation, from vots and 7/Onw, affirms as much: whatever is 
needed to cause the monition to be taken home, to be laid to 

heart, is involved in the word. 
In claiming for it, as discriminated from zaideia, that it is 

predominantly what our Translators understand it, namely, 

admonition by word, none would deny that both it and 
vovderetv are employed to express correction by deed; only we 

affirm that the other—the appeal to the reasonable faculties 
—is the primary and prevailing use of both. It will follow 
that in such phrases as these, faBdov vovbéryovs (Plato, Legg- 
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iii. 700 c), wAnyats vovbereiy (Legg. ix. 879 d; cf. Rep. viii. 
560 a), the words are employed in a secondary and improper, 
but therefore more emphatic, sense. The same emphasis lies 
in the statement that Gideon “ took thorns of the wilderness 
and briers, and with them he taught the men of Succoth”’ 
(Judg. viii. 16). No one on the strength of this language 
would assert that the verb ‘to teach’ had not for its primary 
meaning the oral communicating of knowledge. On the re- 
lations between vovOereiv and didacxew see Bishop Lightfoot, 
on Col i. 28. 

§ Xxxill. ddeous, rdépecis. 

"Adeous is the standing word by which forgiveness, or remis- 

sion of sins, is expressed in the N. T. (see Vitringa, Obss. Sac. 
vol. i. pp. 909-933) ; though, remarkably enough, the LXX. 
knows nothing of this use of the word, Gen. iv. 18 being the 
nearest approach to it. Derived from ddiéva, the image 

which underlies it is that of a releasing, as of a prisoner 
(Isai. Ixi. 1), or letting go, as of a debt (Deut. xv. 8). 
Probably the year of jubilee, called constantly éros, or éviautés, 
THs ddéoews, Or simply dpeors (Lev. xxv. 81, 40; xxvii. 24), 
the year in which all debts were forgiven, suggested the 
higher application of the word, which is frequent in the N. T., 
though more frequent in St. Luke than in all the other books 
of the New Covenant put together. On a single occasion, 
however, the term zdpeois rOv éuaprnudrwv occurs (Rom. iii. 
25). Our Translators have noticed in the margin, but have 
not marked in their Version, the variation in the Apostle’s 
phrase, rendering zdpeors here by ‘remission,’ as they have 
rendered ders elsewhere; and many have since justified 
them in this; while others, as I cannot doubt, more rightly 
affirm that St. Paul of intention changed his word, wishing 
to say something which zdpeo.s would express adequately and 
accurately, and which d@eor.s would not; and that our Trans- 
lators should have reproduced this change which he has made. 

It is familiar to many, that Cocceius and those of his 
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school found in this text one main support for a favourite 
doctrine of theirs, namely, that there was no remission of sins, 
in the fullest sense of these words, under the Old Covenant, 
no TeAciwous (Heb. x. 1-4), no entire abolition of sin even for 
the faithful themselves, but only a present pretermission 
(xdpeors), a temporary dissimulation, upon God’s part, in con- 
sideration of the sacrifice which was one day to be; the 
dvauvnow Tov duaptiov remaining the meanwhile. On this 
matter a violent controversy raged among the theologians of 
Holland towards the end of the sixteenth and beginning of the 
following century, which was carried on with strange acrimony ; 

and for a brief history of which see Deyling, Odss. Sac. vol. v. 
p. 209; Vitringa, Obss. Sac. vol. iv.p.3; Venema, Diss. Sac. 
p- 72; while a full statement of what Cocceius did mean, and 
in his own words, may be found in his Commentary on the 
Gomans, im loc. (Opp. vol. v. p. 62); and the same more 
at length defended and justified in his treatise, Utclitas Dis- 

tinctionis duorum Vocabulorum Scriptura, rapécews et ddéocews 
(vol. ix. p. 121, sq.). Those who at that time opposed the 
Cocceian scheme denied that there was any distinction between 
ddeois and zdpeois ; thus see Witsius, Gicon. Fed. Déi. iv. 
12. 86. But in this they erred; for while Cocceius and his 
followers were undoubtedly wrong, in saying that for the 

faithful, so long as the Old Covenant subsisted, there was 

only a rdpecis, and no ddeois dpaptyydrwv, in applying to 
them what was asserted by the Apostle im respect of the world ; 
they were right in maintaining that wdépeovs was not entirely 
equivalent to ddeou. Beza, indeed, had already drawn 
attention to the distinction. Having in his Latin Version, 
as first published in 1556, taken no notice of it, he acknow- 

ledges at a later period his omission, saying, ‘Hc duo 
plurimum inter se differunt ;’ and now rendering wdpeo.s by 

‘ dissimulatio.’ 
In the first place, the words themselves suggest a 

difference of meaning. If ddeors is remission, ‘ Loslassung,’ 

mépeois, from opinws, will be naturally ‘pr@termission,’ 

‘ Vorbeilassung,’—the wdpeois dpaprnudrwv, the pretermission 
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or passing by of sins for the present, leaving it open in the - 

future either entirely to remit, or else adequately to punish 

them, as may seem good to Him who has the power and right 

to do the one or the other. Fritzsche is not always to my 

mind, but here he speaks out plainly and to the point (Ad 

Rom. vol. i. p. 199): ‘Conveniunt in hoe [decors et wdpecrs] 

quod sive illa, sive hee tibi obtigerit, nulla peccatorum 

tuorum ratio habetur; discrepant eo, quod, hac data, facinorum 

tuorum penas nunquam pendes ; illé concessd, non diutius 

nullas peccatorum tuorum poenas lues, quam ei in iis conni- 

vere placuerit, cui in delicta tua animadvertendi jus sit.’ 

And the classical usage both of zaprévac and of mapeots 
bears out this distinction. Thus Xenophon (Hipp. 7. 10): 
dpopripata ov xp) Tapiévac axdAacta: While of Herod 

Josephus tells us, that being desirous to punish a certain 

offence, yet for other considerations he passed it by (Antt. 
xv. 8. 2): wapyxe Tv dyapriav. When the Son of Sirach 

(Ecclus. xxiii. 2) prays that God would not‘ pass by ” his sins, 
he assuredly does not use od pr) tapy aS = od py ady, but only 

asks that he may not be without a wholesome chastisement 

following close on his transgressions. On the other side, and 
in proof that wrdpecis=adeors, the following passage from 

Dionysius of Halicarnassus (Antt. Rom. vii. 387), is adduced : 
THv pev OAoTXEPH Taper ody evpovTo, THv dé eis xpovov daov HELovv 

dvaBodnv ehaBov. Not rdépeois, however, here, but 6Aocyxepis 

mapeois, is equal to ddeors, and no doubt the historian added 

that epithet, feeling that aapeors would have insufficiently 

expressed his meaning without it. 
Having seen, then, that there is a strong primd facie 

probability that St. Paul intends something different by the 
mdpeois duaprnudrwv, in the only place where he employs this 

phrase, from that which he intends in the many where he 
employs ddeors, that passage itself, namely Rom. iii. 25, may 

now be considered more closely. It appears in our Version: 

“Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith 

in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission 

of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God.’ I 
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would venture to render it thus; ‘Whom God hath set. forth 

as a propitiation, through faith in his blood, for a manifesta- 
tion of his righteousness because of the pretermission [die riv 
mapecwv, not da THs Tapécews], in the forbearance of God, of the 

sins done aforetime;’ and his exact meaning I take to be 

this—‘ There needed a signal manifestation or display of the 
righteousness of God, on account of the long pretermission 

or passing over of sins, in his infinite forbearance, with no 
adequate expression of his wrath against them, during all 
those long ages which preceded the coming of Christ ; which 
manifestation of God’s righteousness found place, when He 
set forth no other and no less than his own Son to be the 
propitiatory sacrifice for sin’ (Heb. ix. 15, 22). During long 

_ ages God’s extreme indignation against sin and sinners had 
- not been pronounced ; during all the time, that is, which 

preceded the Incarnation. Of course, this connwance of God, 
this his holding of his peace, was only partial; for St. Paul 
has himself just.beéfore declared that the wrath of God was 
revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness of men 
(Rom. i. 18) ; and has traced in a few fearful lines some ways 
in which this revelation of his wrath displayed itself (1. 24-82). 
Yet for all this, it was the time during which He suffered the 
nations to walk in their own ways (Acts xiv. 16); they were 
“the times of ignorance’’ which ‘‘God winked at’’ (Acts 
xvii. 80), in other words, times of the avoxy rod cod, this 
dvoxy being the correlative of répecus, as xépis is of dpecis : so 
that the finding avoxyy here is a strong confirmation of that 
view of the word which has been just maintained. 

But this position in regard of sin could, in the very nature 
of things, be only transient and provisional. With a man, 
the pretermission of offences, or ‘ preterition,’ as Hammond 
would render it (deducing the word, but wrongly, from répepmu, 
‘preetereo’), will often be identical with the remission, the 

mapeo.s will be one with the ddeors. Man forgets ; he has not 
power to bring the long past into judgment, even if he would ; 

or he has not righteous energy enough to undertake it. But 
with an absolutely righteous God, the wdpeors can only be 
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temporary, and must always find place with a looking on toa 

final settlement ; forbearance is no acquittance; every sin 

must at last either be absolutely forgiven, or adequately 

avenged ; for, as the Russian proverb tells us, ‘God has no 
bad debts.’ But in the meanwhile, so long as these are still 

uncollected, the zdpeors itself might seem to call in question 

the absolute righteousness of Him who was thus content to 

pass by and to connive. God held his peace, and it was only 
too near to the evil thought of men to think wickedly that He 

was such a one as themselves, morally indifferent to good and 
to evil. That such with too many was the consequence of 

the dvoxy rot @eot, the Psalmist himself declares (Ps. 1. 21; 
ef. Job xxii. 18; Mal. ii. 17; Ps. xxiii. 11). But now (ev ro 
vov capo) God, by the sacrifice of his Son, had rendered such 

a perverse misreading of his purpose in the past dissimulation 

of sin for ever impossible. Bengel: ‘Objectum pretermis- 
sionis [rapecews], peccata; tolerantiz [dvoyns], peccatores, 

contra quos non est persecutus Deus jus suum. Et hee et 
illa quamdiu fuit, non ita apparuit justitia Dei : non enim tam 

vehementer visus est irasci peccato, sed peccatorem sibi 

relinquere, dmueAciv, negligere, Heb. viii. 9. At in sanguine 

Christi et morte propitiatoria ostensa est Dei justitia, cum 
vindicté adversus peccatum ipsum, ut esset ipse justus, 
et cum zelo pro peccatoris liberatione, ut esset ipse justificans.’ 

Compare Hammond (i loc.), who has seized with accuracy 
and precision the true distinction between the words; and 

Godet, Comm. sur I’ Epitre aux Rom. iii. 25, 26, who deals 

admirably with the whole passage. 

He, then, that is partaker of the ddeors, has his sins 
forgiven, so that, unless he bring them back upon himself by 
new and further disobedience (Matt. xviii. 32, 34; 2 Pet.i.9; 
ii, 20), they shall not be imputed to him, or mentioned 

against him any more. The zdpeous, differing from this, is a 
benefit, but a very subordinate one ; it is the present passing 
by of sin, the suspension of its punishment, the not shutting 

up of all ways of mercy against the sinner, the giving to him 

of space and helps for repentance, as it is said at Wisd xi. 
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23: mapopds dpaptypata avOpdrev cis perdvorav: cf. Rom. ii. 
3-6. If such repentance follow, then the zdpecus will lose 
itself in the dd¢eos, but if not, then the punishment, 
suspended, but not averted, in due time will arrive (Luke 
xi. 9). 

§ Xxxlv. wwpodroyia, aicxpodroyia, ebtpameXia. 

‘Aut these designate sins of the tongue, but with a difference. 
MwpodAoyia, employed by Aristotle (Hist. Anim. i. 11), but 

of rare use till the later Greek, is rendered well in the 
Vulgate, on the one occasion of its occurrence (Ephes. vy. 4), 
by ‘stultiloquium,’ a word which Plautus may have coined 
(Mil. Glor. ii. 3. 25) ; although one which did not find more 
favour and currency in the after language of Rome, than did 
the ‘stultiloquy’ which Jeremy Taylor sought to introduce 
among ourselves. Not merely the wav fnya dpydv of our Lord 
(Matt. xii. 36), but in good part also the was Adyos campos of 
his Apostle (Ephes. iv. 29), will be included in it; discourse, 

as everything else in the Christian, needing to be seasoned 
with the salt of grace, and being in danger of growing first 
insipid, and then corrupt, without it. Those who stop short 
with the dpya pywara, as though pwpodoyia reached no further, 
fail to exhaust the fulness of its meaning. Thus Calvin 

too weakly : ‘ Sermones inepti ac inanes, nulliusque frugis ; ’ 
and even Jeremy Taylor (On the Good and Evil Tongue, 
Serm. xxxii. pt. 2) fails to reproduce the full force of the 
word. ‘That,’ he says, ‘which is here meant by stultiloquy 
or foolish speaking is the ‘‘lubricum verbi,”’ as St. Ambrose 
calls it, the ‘‘slipping with the tongue” which prating people 
often suffer, whose discourses betray the vanity of their spirit, 
and discover “the hidden man of the heart.’”’’ In heathen 
writings pwporoyia may very well pass as equivalent to ado- 
Necxéa, ‘random talk,’ and pwpodoyeiy to Anpety (Plutarch, De 

Garr. 4) ; but words obtain a new earnestness when assumed 
into the ethical terminology of Christ’s school. Nor, in 
seeking to enter fully into the meaning of this one, ought we 

to leave out of sight the greater emphasis which the words 
I 
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‘fool,’ ‘foolish,’ ‘folly,’ obtain in Scripture, than elsewhere 

they have, or can have. There is the positive of folly as well 

as the negative to be taken account of, when we are weighing 

the force of popodoyia : it is that ‘talk of fools,’ which is 

foolishness and sin together. 
Aioxporoyia, which also is of solitary use in the N. T. 

(Col. iii. 8), must not be confounded with aicxpdérys (Kphes. 
y. 4). By it the Greek Fathers (see Suicer, Thes. s. v.), 
whom most expositors follow, have understood obscene dis- 
course, ‘turpilogium,’ ‘ filthy communication’ (E.V.), such 
as ministers to wantonness, dyna ropveias, as Chrysostom 
explains it. Clement of Alexandria, in a chapter of his 
Padagogus, rept aicxpodoyias (ii. 6), recognizes no other 

meaning but this. Now, beyond a doubt, aicxpodAoyia has 
sometimes this sense predominantly, or even exclusively 
(Xenophon, De Rep. Lac. v. 6; Aristotle, Pol. vii. 15; ~ 
Epictetus, Man. xxxili. 16; see, too, Becker, Charikles, 1st. 

ed. vol. ii. p. 264). But more often it indicates all foul- 

mouthed abusiveness of every kind, not excluding this, one 
of the most obvious kinds, readiest to hand, and most 

offensive, but including, as in the well-known phrase, 
aicxporoyia ef’ iepots, other kinds as well. Thus, too, 

Polybius (viii. 18. 8; xii. 138. 3; xxxi. 10. 4): aioypodoyia cat 

Aowopia Kara Tod Baciréws: while the author of a treatise 
which passes under Plutarch’s name (De Lib. Hd. 14), de- 
nouncing all aicypoAoyia as unbecoming to youth ingenuously 

brought up, includes therein every license of the ungoverned 
tongue employing itself in the abuse of others, all the wicked 

condiments of saucy speech (jdvicpata rovnpa THs Tappyotas) ; 
nor can I doubt that St. Paul intends to forbid the same, the 
context and company in which the word is used by him going 
far to prove as much ; seeing that all other sins against which 
he is here warning are outbreaks of a loveless spirit toward 
our neighbour. 

Eirpamedio, a finely selected word of the world’s use, 

which, however, St. Paul uses not in the world’s sense, like 

its synonyms, occurs only once in the N. T. (Ephes. v. 4). 
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Derived from «d and rpérecOar (eitparedor, otov evtporo., Ari- 

stotle, Hihic. Nic. iv. 8. 3; ef. Pott, Htym. Forsch. vol. v. 
p- 136), that which easily twrns, and in this way adapts, 
itself to the shifting circumstances of the hour, to the moods 
and conditions of those with whom at the instant it may 
deal ;' it had very slightly and rarely, in classical use, that 
evil signification which, as used by St. Paul and the Greek 
Fathers, is the only one which it knows. That St. Paul 
could be himself <irpazedos in the better sense of the word, 
he has given illustrious proof (Acts xxvi. 29). Thucydides, 
in that panegyric of the Athenians which he puts into the 

mouth of Pericles, employs <itpaéAus (ii. 41) as = edxurjros, 
to characterize the ‘ versatile ingenium’ of his countrymen ; 

- while Plato (Rep. viii. 563 a) joins eirpareAla with yapuevtic pds, 

as does also Plutarch (De Adul. et Am. 7) ; Isocrates (Or. xv. | 
316) with rodoyia; Philo (Leg. ad Cai. 45) with xdpis. 

- For Aristotle, also, the «irpdzedos or émideéios (Hthic. Nic. 
ii. 7. 18; iv. 8.5; compare Brandis, Aristoteles, p. 1415) is 

one who keeps the happy mean between the PBwpodrdyos and 
the dypios, aypotkos, or cxAnpds. He is no mere yeAwrozows or 
buffoon; but, in whatever pleasantry or banter he may allow 
himself, still xapées or refined, always restraining himself 
within the limits of becoming mirth (éupedrAds railwv), never 

ceasing to be the gentleman. Thus P. Volumnius, the friend 
or acquaintance of Cicero and of Atticus, bore the name 
‘Kutrapelus,’ on the score of his festive wit and talent of 

society: though certainly there is nothing particularly 
pleasant in the story which Horace (Hpp. i. 18. 31-36) tells 

about him. 
With all this there were not wanting, even in classical 

usage, anticipations of that more unfavourable signification 

1 Chrysostom, who, like most great teachers, often turns etymology 

into the materials of exhortation, does not fail to do so here. To other 

reasons why Christians should renounce <itpameAia he adds this (Hon. 

17 im Ephes.): “Opa nad aitd rotvouas evtpdmedos AéyeTar 6 Touridros, 
6 mayrodamds, 6 &craros, 6 evKoAos, 6 mdyra yidpevos * TOUTO SE Téphw ToY 

Th Wérpa dovaevdyray. Taxéws tpénetat 6 Towodros Ka) medlorarat, 

12 
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which St. Paul should stamp upon the word, though they 
appear most plainly in the adjective etrpdzedos: thus, see 
Isocrates, Orat. vii. 49; and Pindar, Pyth. i. 92 (Diss., 178 
Heyn.) ; iv. 104 (Diss., 186 Heyn.); where Jason, the model 
of a noble-hearted gentleman, affirms that during twenty 
years of fellowship in toil he has never spoken to his com- 
panions ézos ettpaeXov, ‘verbum fucatum, fallax, simulatum :’ 
Dissen on this last passage traces well the downward progress 
of citpdzedos : ‘ Primum est de facilitate in motu, tum ad 
mores transfertur, et indicat hominem temporibus inser- 
vientem, diciturque tum de sermone urbano, lepido, faceto, 

imprimis cum levitatis et assentationis, simulationis notatione.’ 
Eirpazedia, thus gradually sinking from a better meaning to 
a worse, has a history closely resembling that of ‘ urbanitas ’ 
(Quintilian, vi. 3. 17); which is its happiest Latin equivalent, 

and that by which Erasmus has rendered it, herein 
improving much on the ‘jocularitas’ of Jerome, still more 
on the ‘scurrilitas’ of the Vulgate, which last is wholly 

wide of the mark. That ‘urbanitas’ is the proper word, this 
quotation from Cicero attests (Pro Cel. 8): ‘ Contumelia, 
si petulantius jactatur, convicium; si facetius, urbanitas 

nominatur;’ which agrees with the striking phrase of 
Aristotle, that etrpavedia is tBpis weradevpévyn: ‘ chastened 
insolence ’ is Sir Alexander Grant’s happy rendering (Rhet. ii. 
12; cf. Plutarch, Cic. 50). Already in Cicero’s time (De Fin. 
ii. 831) ‘urbanitas ’ was beginning to obtain that questionable 

significance which, in the usage of Tacitus (Hist. ii. 88) and 
Seneca (De Ird, i. 28), it far more distinctly acquired. The 
history, in our own language, of ‘facetious’ and ‘facetious- 
ness’ would supply a not uninstructive parallel. 

But the fineness of the form in which evil might array 
itself could not make a Paul more tolerant of the evil itself; 

he did not count that sin, by losing all its coarseness, lost 
half, or any part of, its malignity. So far from this, in the 
finer banter of the world, its ‘persiflage, its ‘ badinage,’ 
there is that which would attract many, who would be in 
no danger of lending their tongue to speak, or their ears to 
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hear, foul-mouthed and filthy abuse ; whom scurrile buffoonery 
would only revolt and repel. A far subtler sin is noted in 
this word than in those which went before, as Bengel puts it 
well: ‘Hee subtilior quam turpitudo aut stultiloquium ; 
nam imgenio nititur;’ xapis dxapis, as Chrysostom has 
happily called it; and Jerome: ‘De prudenti mente 
descendit, et consulto appetit quedam vel urbana verba, vel 
rustica, vel turpia, vel faceta.’ I should only object, in this last 
citation, to the ‘ turpia,’ which belong rather to the other forms 
in which men offend with the tongue than to this. The 
edtpamehos always, according to Chrysostom, doreia déya: 
keeps ever in mind what Cicero has said (De Orat. ii. 58) : 
‘ Hee ridentur vel maxime, que notant et designant turpitu- 
dinem aliquam non turpiter.’ What he deals in are ydprres, 
although, in the striking language of the Son of Sirach, yapures 
popov (Keclus. xx. 13). Polish, refinement, knowledge of the 
world, presence of mind, wit, must all be his ;—these, it is 

true, enlisted in the service of sin, and not in that of the 
truth. The profligate old man in the Miles Gloriosus of 
Plautus (iii. 1. 42-52), who prides himself, and not without 
reason, on his festive wit, his elegance, and refinement 
(‘cavillator facetus,’ ‘ conviva commodus’), is exactly the 
evtpameAos: and, keeping in mind that <«irpamedia, being only 
once expressly and by name forbidden in Scripture, is for- 
bidden to Ephesians, it is not a little noticeable to find him 
urging that all this was to be expected from him, being a as he 

was an Hphesian by birth : 

‘Post Ephesi swm natus; non enim in Apulis, non Animule !’ 

See on this word’s history, and on the changes through 
which it has passed, an interesting and instructive article by 
Matthew Arnold in the Cornhill Magazine, May, 1879. 

While then by all these words are indicated sins of. the 

tongue, it is yet with this difference,—that in pwpodoyia the 
foolishness, in aicypodoyto the foulness, in cirparedia the false 

refinement, of discourse not seasoned with the salt of grace, 

are severally noted and condemned. 
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§ xxxv. Aartpedw, Necroupyew. 

In both these words the notion of service lies, but of service 
under certain special limitations in the second, as compared 
with the first. Aatpevew, allied to Adrpis, ‘a hired servant,’ 

Adrpov, ‘hire,’ and perhaps to Aca, Ayis (so Curtius), is, 
properly, ‘ to serve for hire,’ and therefore not of compulsion, 

as does a slave, though the line of separation between Adrpus and 
dodAos is by no means always observed. Already in classical 
Greek both it and Aarpeia are occasionally transferred from 

the service of men to the service of the higher powers; as by 
Plato, Apol. 23 ¢: 4 Tod @cod Aarpeia: cf. Phedr. 244 e; and 
Kuripides, Toad. 450, where Cassandra is 7 ’AzéAXwvos 
Adrpis: and a meaning, which in Scripture is the only one, 
is anticipated in part. In the Septuagint, Aatpevew never 
expresses any other service but either that of the true God, 
or of the false gods of heathenism ; for Deut. xxviii. 48, a 
seeming exception, is not such in fact; and Augustine has 
perfect right when he says (De Civ. Dei, x. 1, 2): ‘ Aarpeta 
secundum consuetudinem qua locuti sunt qui nobis divina 
eloquia condiderunt, aut semper, aut tam frequenter ut pene 
semper, ea dicitur servitus que pertinet ad colendum Deum ;’ 
and again (con. Faust. xx. 21): ‘Cultus qui grece latria 
dicitur, latine uno verbo dici non potest, cum sit quedam 
proprie divinitati debita servitus.’ 

Aaroupyetv boasts a somewhat nobler beginning; from’ 
Aeros (=dnpdovs), and éepyov: and thus eis 7d dyudotov 
épydeoGa, to serve the State in a public office or function. 
Like Aarpevew, it was occasionally transferred to the highest 
ministry of all, the ministry to the gods (Diodorus Siculus, 
i, 21). When the Christian Church was forming its termino- 
logy, which it did partly by shaping new words, but partly by 
elevating old ones to higher than their previous uses, of 
the latter kind it more readily adopted those before 
employed in civil and political life, than such as had already 
played their part in religious matters; and this, even when 
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it was seeking for the adequate expression of religious truth. 
The same motives were here at work which induced the 

Church more willingly to turn basilicas,—buildings, that is, 
which had been used in civil life—than temples, into 
churches ; namely, because they were less haunted with the 
clinging associations of heathenism. Of the fact itself we 
have a notable example in the words deroupyds, Nevroupyia, 
Aeroupy<iv, and in the prominent place in ecclesiastical 

language which they assumed. At the same time the way 
for their adoption into a higher use had been prepared by the 
Septuagint, in which Aeroupy<iv (=n) is the constant word 
for the performing of priestly or ministerial functions (Exod. 
xxvii, 39; Ezek. xl. 46); and by Philo (De Prof. 17). 
Neither in the Septuagint, however, nor yet by the Christian 
writers who followed, were the words of this group so entirely 
alienated from their primary uses as Aarpeia and Aarpevew had 
been ; being still occasionally used for the ministry wnto men 
(2 Sam. xiii. 18; 1 Kin. x. 5; 2 Kin. iv. 48; Rom. xv. 27; 
Phil. ii. 25, 30). 

From the distinction already existing between the words, 
before the Church had anything te do with them, namely, that 
Aatpevew was ‘ to serve,’ Aevroupyety, ‘to serve in an office and 

ministry,’ are to be explained the different uses to which they 
are severally turned in the N. T., as previously in the 
Septuagint. To serve God is the duty of all men; Aarpevew, 
therefore, and Aarpeia, are demanded of the whole people 
(Exod. iv. 28; Deut. x. 12; Josh. xxiv. 31; Matt. iv. 10; 
Luke i. 74; Acts vii. 7; Rom. ix..4; Heb. xii. 28); but to 
serve Him in special offices and ministries can be the duty 

and privilege only of some, who are specially set apart to the 

same; and thus in the O. T. the Acrovpyeiv and the 

Nevroupyla are ascribed only to the priests and Levites who 

were separated to minister in holy things; they only are 

Nevrovpyot (Num. iv. 24; 1 Sam. ii. 11; Nehem. x. 39; Hzek. 

xliv. 27); which language, mutatis mutandis, reappears in 

the New, where not merely is that old priesthood and 

ministry designated by this language (Luke i. 23; Heb. ix. 
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21; x. 11), but that of apostles, prophets, and teachers in 

the Church (Acts xiii. 2; Rom. xv. 16; Phil. ii. 17), as well 

as that of the great High Priest of our profession, rav éylwv 
Nevrovpyds (Heb. vill. 2). In later ecclesiastical use it has 

been sometimes attempted to push the special application of 
Aeroupyia still further, and to limit its use to those prayers 
and offices which stand in more immediate relation to the 
Holy Eucharist: but there is no warrant in the best ages of 
the Church for any such limitation; thus see Suicer, Thes. 

s. v.; Bingham, Christian Antiqg. xiii. 1. 8; Deyling, Obss. 

Sac. vol. i. p. 285; Augusti, Christ. Archdol. vol. ii. p. 587 ; 
Scudamore, Notitia Hucharistica, p. 11. 

It may be urged against the distinction here drawn 
that Aarpevew and Aarpe‘a are sometimes applied to official 
ministries, as at Heb. ix. 1. 6. This is, of course, true; 

just as where two circles have the same centre, the greater 
will necessarily include the less. The notion of service is 
such a centre here ; in Aerovpyeiv this service finds a certain 
limitation, in that it is service in an office: it follows that 
every Xevrovpyia will of necessity be a Aarpeia, but not the 
reverse, that every Aarpeia will be a Nevroupyia. No passage 
better brings out the distinction between these two words 
than Eeclus. iv. 14: of Aatpevovres airy [i.e. TH Sodial 
AetToupynoova.y ‘Ayio They that serve her, shall 

numister to the Holy One.” 

$ XXXvi.  wévys, TTwXds. 

In both these words the sense of poverty, and of poverty 
in this world’s goods, is involved; and they continually 
occur together in the Septuagint, in the Psalms especially, 
with no rigid demarcation of their meanings (as at Ps. 
xxxix. 18; Ixxili. 22; Ixxxi. 4; ef. Ezek. xviii. 12; xxii. 
29); very much as our “poor and needy;” and whatever 
distinction may exist in the Hebrew between PIN and Iv, 
the Alexandrian translators have either considered it not 
reproducible by the help of these words, or have not cared 
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to reproduce it; for they have no fixed rule, translating the 
one and the other by zrwx¢és and wévys alike. Still there are 
passages which show that they were perfectly aware of a 
distinction between them, and would, where they thought 
good, maintain it ; occasions upon which they employ zévns 
(as Deut. xxiv. 14, 15; 2 Sam. xii. 1, 3, 4), and where zrwx0s 

would have been manifestly unfit. 
Iléys occurs but once in the N. T., and on that one 

occasion in a quotation from the Old (2 Cor. ix. 9), while 
mrwxos between thirty and forty times. Derived from 
mévouat, and connected with wdvos, rovéouwo, and the Latin 

‘penuria,’ it properly signifies one so poor that he earns 
his daily bread by his labour; Hesychius calls him well 
avtoduaKovos, one who by his own hands ministers to his 

own necessities. The word does not indicate extreme want, 
nor a condition verging upon it, any more than does the 
‘pauper’ and ‘paupertas’ of the Latin; but only the ‘res 
angusta’ of one for whom zAovo.os would be an inappro- 
priate epithet. What was the popular definition of a zévys 
we learn from Xenophon (Mem. iv. 2. 37): rods ey otpar pur) 
ixava éxovtas eis 4 det Tedely, TEevTAs’ Tods OE TAEiw TOV ikavor, 
mAovotovs. It was an epithet commonly applied to Socrates, 
and zevia he claims more than once for himself (Plato, Apol. 
23 c; 81 c). What his zevia was we know (Xenophon, 

icon. ii. 3), namely, that all which he had, if sold, would 
not bring five Attic mine. So, too, the Mevéora in Thessaly 
(if, indeed, the derivation of the name from zévecu is to 
stand), were a subject population, but not reduced to abject 

want ; on the contrary, retaining secondary rights as serfs or 

cultivators of the soil. 

But while the zévys is ‘pauper,’ the rrwxds is ‘men- 

dicus ;’ he is the ‘ beggar,’ and lives not by his own labour 

or industry, but on other men’s alms (Luke xvi. 20, 21) ; 

being one therefore whom Plato would not endure in his 

ideal State (Legg. xi. 986 c). If indeed we fall back on 

etymologies, mpocairys (which ought to find place in the 

text at John ix. 8), or éraérys, would be the more exactly 
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? 

equivalent to our ‘beggar ;’ while rrwxés is generally taken 

for one who in the sense of his abjectness and needs crouches 
(dd tod wréocew) in the presence of his superiors ; though it 

may be safest to add here the words of Pott (Htym. Forsch. 
yol. iii. p. 983), ‘falls dieser wirklich nach scheum unter- 
wiirfigem Wesen benannt worden, und nicht als petax.’ The 
derivation of zrwxés, as though he were one who had fallen 
from a better estate (éxrerTwxas éx T&v dvrwy : see Herodotus, 
iii. 14), is merely fanciful: see Didymus, im Ps. xii. 5, in Mai’s 
Nov. Pat. Bibl. vol. vii. part ii. p. 165. 

The words then are clearly distinct. A far deeper depth 
of destitution is implied in zrwxefa than in zevia, to keep 

which in mind will add vividness to the contrasts drawn 
by St. Paul, 2 Cor. vi. 10; vii. 9. The wes may be so 
poor that he earns his bread by daily labour; but the 
mrwxés is so poor that he only obtains his living by 

begging. There is an evident climax intended by Plato, 
when he speaks of tyrannies (Rep. x. 618 a), cis wevias re 

Kat puyds Kat eis Trwxeias TeAevTHGas. The révys has nothing 

superfluous, the zrwxés nothing at all (see Déderlein, Lat. 
Synon. vol. iii. p. 117). Tertullian long ago noted the dis- 

tinction (Adv. Mare. iv. 14), for, dealing with our Lord’s 
words, pakdprot ot rrwxot (Luke vi. 20), he changes the ‘ Beati 

pauperes,’ which still retains its place in the Vulgate, into 
‘ Beati mendici,’ and justifies the change, ‘Sic enim exigit 

interpretatio vocabuli quod in Greco est;’ and in another 
place (De Idol. 12) he renders it by ‘egeni.’ The two, zevia 
(=‘ paupertas,’ cf. Martial, ii, 382: ‘Non est paupertas, 
Nestor, habere nihil’) and rrwxeia (=‘ egestas’), may be 
sisters, as one in Aristophanes will have them (Plut. 549) ; 
but if such, yet the latter far barer of the world’s good than 
the former; and indeed Ievéa in that passage seems inclined 
wholly to disallow any such near relationship at all. The 
words of Aristophanes, in which he discriminates between 
them, have been often quoted : 

TT wXOD mev yap Blos, dv od Ayers, Chy eoTw pndty ExorTa + 
Tod dt mevntos, Chy peidduevor, Kal rots pois mpooéxovra, 
meprylyverOa 8° abTg@ wndty, uh wévror und? emirelreiy. 
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§$ XXXVI. Oupds, dépyn, tapopyirpds. 

@vyos and épyy are found several times together in the 
N. T. (as at Rom. ii. 8; Ephes. iv. 81; Col. iii. 8; Rev. 

xix. 15); often also in the Septuagint (Ps. Ixxvii. 49; 
Dan. iii. 13; Mic. v. 15), and often also in other Greek 
(Plato, Philebus, 47 e; Polybius, vi. 56. 11; Josephus, 

Antt. xx. 5. 3; Plutarch, De Coh. Ird, 2; Lucian, De Cal. 
23); nor are they found only in the connexion of juxtaposi- 
tion, but one made dependent on the other; thus 6vuss rijs 
épyns (Rev. xvi. 19; cf. Job ii. 17; Josh. vii. 26); while 

épyn Gvpovt, not occurring in the N. T., is frequent in the Old 
(2 Chron. xxix. 10; Lam. i. 12; Isai. xxx. 27; Hos. xi. 9). 

On one occasion in the Septuagint all the words of this group 
oceur together (Jer. xxi. 5). 

When these words, after a considerable anterior his- 
tory, came to settle down on the passion of anger, as the 
strongest of all passions, impulses, and desires (see Donald- 
son, New Cratylus, 38rd ed. pp. 675-679 ; and Thompson, 
Phedrus of Plato, p. 165), the distinguishing of them occu- 

pied not a little the grammarians and philologers. These 
felt, and rightly, that the existence of a multitude of passages 
in which the two were indifferently used (as Plato, Legg. ix. 
867), made nothing against the fact of such a distinction ; 
for, in seeking to discriminate between them, they assumed 
nothing more than that these could not be indifferently used 
on every occasion. The general result at which they arrived 
is this, that in 6vyds, connected with the intransitive @vw, and 
derived, according to Plato (Crat. 419 e), dé rhs Oicews Kai 
fécews ris Woyijs, ‘quasi exhalatio vehementior’ (Tittmann), 
compare the Latin ‘fumus,’ is more of the turbulent commo- 

tion, the boiling agitation of the feelings,’ mé6y rhs ypvxijs, 

1 It is commonly translated ‘furor’ in the Vulgate. Augustine 
(Enarr. in Ps. \xxxvii. 8) is dissatisfied with the application of this word 

to God, ‘furor’ being commonly attributed to those out of a sound mind, 

and proposes ‘indignatio’ in its room. For another distinction, agcrib- 
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St. Basil calls it, either presently to subside and disappear— 

like the Latin ‘excandescentia,’ which Cicero defines (T'usc. 

iv. 9), ‘ira nascens et modo desistens ’—or else to settle down 
into épy7, wherein is more of an abiding and settled habit 

of mind (‘ira inveterata’) with the purpose of revenge ; 
‘cupiditas doloris reponendi’ (Seneca, De Ird, i. 5); ppp 
Yuxiis, &v pedéry Kaxdéoews Kata Tod tapokivavros (Basil, Heg. 
Brev. Tract. 68);! the German ‘ Zorn,’ ‘der activ sich 
gegen Jemand oder etwas richtende Unwille, die Opposition 

des unwillig erregten Gemiithes’ (Cremer). Thus Plato 

(Huthyph. 7) joins éypé, and Plutarch dvopeven (Pericles, 
39), with dpyy. Compare Theol. Stud. wu. Krit. 1851, p. 

99 sqq. 
This, the more passionate, and at the same time more 

temporary, character of Ouuds (vuoi, according to Jeremy 
Taylor, are ‘great but transient angers;’? cf. Luke iv. 28 ; 
Dan. ii. 19) may explain a distinction of Xenophon, namely 
that Ovuds in a horse is what dpy} is in a man (De Re Hques. 
ix. 2; cf. Wisd. vil. 20, Gvpot Onpiwv: Plutarch, Gryll. 4, in 

fine; and Pyrrh. 16, rvevyaros pectds Kal Ovuod, full of ani- 

mosity and rage). Thus the Stoics, who dealt much in 
definitions and distinctions, defined 6vuds as dpyy apxopevn 
(Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 63. 114); and Ammonius: 6upds 
pev ete TpdcKatpos* dpyz Se ToAUXpdvios pvynotkaxia. Aristotle, 
too, in his wonderful comparison of old age and youth, thus 
characterizes the angers of old men (Rhet ii. 18): kat ot 
Oupoi, d&eis ev ciow, doGevets dé—like fire in straw, quickly 

ing ‘ira’ and ‘furor’ alike to God, see Bernard, Serm. in Cant. 69, 

§ 35; a noticeable passage. 

‘In ayavdernois St. Basil finds the further thought that this eager- 
ness to punish has the amendment of the offender for its scope. Cer- 

tainly the one passage in the N. T. where dyavdernois occurs (2 Cor. 
vii. 11) does not refuse this meaning. 

* Hampole in his great poem, The Pricke of Conscience, does not 

agree. In his vigorous, but most unlovely picture of an old man, this 
is one trait :— 

‘He es lyghtly wrath, and waxes fraward, 

Bot to turne hym fra wrethe, it es hard.’ 
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blazing up, and as quickly extinguished (cf. Euripides, 

Androm. 728, 729). Origen (im Ps. ii. 5, Opp. vol. ii. p. 541) 
has a discussion on the words, and arrives at the same 
results: Siadeper dé Ovuds dpyfs, TS Ovpov piv civar dpynv 
dvabvpiopevnvy Kal ere éxkatopevny * dpynv S& dpesw avrityswpy- 

sews: cf. in Hp. ad Rom. ii. 8, which only exists in the 
Latin: ‘ut si, verbi gratia, vulnus aliquod pessimum zram 

ponamus, hujus autem tumor et distentio indignatio vulneris 
appelletur:’ so too Jerome (in E'phes. iv. 81): ‘ Furor [Oupds] 
incipiens ira est, et fervescens in animo indignatio. Ira [épyy] 

autem est, que furore extincto desiderat ultionem, et eum 
quem nocuisse putat vult ledere.’ This agrees with the 
Stoic definition of dpy7, that it is tywwpias érupia Tod Soxotv- 
Tos HouKnKévat od tpoonkdvtws (Diogenes Laértius, vii. 118). 

So Gregory Nazianzene (Carm. ii. 34. 48, 44): 

Oumods me eoty aOpdos Céo1s ppevds, 

opyn dé Oupds eumévwr. 

And so too Theodoret, im Ps. lxviii. 25 (Ixix. 24, E. V.), where 
the words occur together: dua tod vod 7d Taxd dedjrwxe, did 

82 rhs épyis TO éxipovov. Josephus in like manner (B. J. ii. 8. 
6) describes the Essenes as opyijs Tapiat dikator, Ovpod KabextiKol. 

So, too, Dion Cassius notes as one of the characteristic traits 
of Tiberius, dpyiLero év ots jxvora eOvpodro (Vita Trb.). 

Maus (Isai. xvi. 6; Ecclus. xxvii. 5 ; ‘ira perdurans,’ 

Damm’s Lex. Hom.) and xéros, being successively ‘ira in- 

veterata’ and ‘ira inveteratissima’ (John of Damascus, De 

Fid. Orthod. 11. 16), nowhere occur in the N. T. 

Tlapopyiopds, a word not found in classical Greek, but 

several times in the Septuagint (as at 1 Kin. xv. 30; 2 Kin. 

xix. 8), is not = dpy7, though we have translated it ‘ wrath.’ 

This it cannot be; for the zapopyopds (Ephes. iv. 26, where 

only in the N. T. the word occurs; but wapopyifew, Rom. x. 

19; Ephes. vi. 4) is absolutely forbidden ; the sun shall not 

go down upon it; whereas under certain conditions épyy is a 

righteous passion to entertain. The Scripture has nothing in 

common with the Stoics’ absolute condemnation of anger. 
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It inculcates no éréGaa, but only a perprordbea, a moderation, 

not an absolute suppression, of the passions, which were 

given to man as winds to fill the sails of his soul, as Plutarch 

excellently puts it (De Virt. Mor. 12). It takes no such love- 

less view of other men’s sins as his who said, ceavrov pip 

rdpacoe’ dpaptaver Tis ; €avT@ dpapraver ( Marcus Antoninus, iv. 

46). But even as Aristotle, in agreement with all deeper 
ethical writers of antiquity (thus see Plato, Legg. v.'731 0; 
Ovpoedn piv xpy wavta avOpa civar, x. T. A.5 Thompson’s 

Phedrus of Plato, p. 166; and Cicero, Tusc. Quest. iv. 19), 

had affirmed (Eth. Nic. iv. 5. 3) that, when guided by reason, 
anger is a right affection, so the Scripture permits, and not 
only permits, but on fit occasions demands, it. This all the 

profounder teachers of the Church have allowed; thus 
Gregory of Nyssa: dyaGdv xrivds éorw 6 Oypos, drav Tod Aoyio- 
pod troldyov yévyrar: and Augustine (De Cw. Det, ix. 5): 

‘In disciplina nostré non tam queritur wirwm pius animus 

irascatur, sed guare irascatur.’ There is a ‘wrath of God’ 

(Mat. iii. 7; Rom. xii. 19, and often), who would not love 

good, unless He hated evil, the two being so inseparable, that 

either He must do both or neither; !a wrath also of the 
merciful Son of Man (Mark ii. 5); and a wrath which 

righteous men not merely may, but, as they are righteous, 

must feel; norcan there be a surer and sadder token of an 

utterly prostrate moral condition than the not being able to 
be angry with sin—and sinners. ‘ Anger,’ says Fuller (Holy 
State, iii: 8), ‘is one of the sinews of the soul; he that wants 

it hath a maimed mind, and with Jacob sinew-shrunk in the 
hollow of his thigh, must needs halt. Nor is it good to con- 

verse with such as cannot be angry.’ ‘The affections,’ as 

another English divine has said, ‘are not, like poisonous 

plants, to be eradicated ; but as wild, to be cultivated.’ St. 

‘ See on this anger of God, as the necessary complement of his love, 
the excellent words of Lactantius (De Ird Dei, c. 4): ‘Nam si Deus non 
irascitur impiis et injustis, nec pios utique justosque diligit. In rebus 
enim diversis aut in utramque partem moveri necesse est, aut in 
nullam, 
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Paul is not therefore, as so many understand him, condescend- 
ing here to human infirmity, and saying, ‘ Your anger shall 
not be imputed to you as a sin, if you put it away before 
nightfall’ (see Suicer, Thes. s. v. épyj); but rather, ‘Be ye 
angry, yet in this anger of yours suffer no sinful element to 
mingle ; there is that which may cleave even to a righteous 
anger, the zapopyiopds, the irritation, the exasperation, the 
embitterment (‘exacerbatio’), which must be dismissed at 
once ; that so, being defeated of this impurer element which 

mingled with it, that only may remain which has a right to 
remain.’ 

§ xxxviil. éAavov, pipor (xplw, ddr<ipw). 

— Some have denied that the O. T. knows of any distinction 

between ‘oil’ and ‘ointment;’ and this on the very in- 

sufficient grounds that the Septuagint renders }n¥ some- 

times by pupov (Prov. xxvii. 9; Cant. i. 3; Isai. xxxix. 2; 
Am. vi. 6); though more frequently, indeed times out of 
number, by éAaov. But how often in a single word of one 
language are latent two of another; especially when that 
other abounds, as does Greek compared with Hebrew, in 
finer distinctions, in a more subtle notation of meanings ; 
mapoia and zapaSody furnish a well-known example of 
this, both lying in the Hebrew Syn; and this duplicity 
of meaning it is the part of a well-skilled translator to evoke. 
Nay the thing itself, the pvpov (=‘ unguentum ’), so naturally 
grew out of the éAaov (=‘oleum’), having oil for its base, 
with only the addition of spice or scent or other aromatic 
ingredients,—Clement of Alexandria (Pedag. ii. 8) calls it 
‘adulterated oil’ (SedoAwpevov éAaov'!),—that it would be long 
in any language before the necessity of differencing names 
would be felt. Thus in the Greek itself uvpor first appears in 
the writings of Archilochus (Athenzus, xv. 37). Doubtless 

1 Compare what Plutarch says of Lycurgus (Apoph. Lac. 16; 1d pev 
pipov ekéracev, &s Tod éAalov pOopdy Kal bAcOpov. Compare too Virgil 

(Georg. ii. 466): ‘Nec casia liquidi corrumpitur usus olivi.’ 
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there were ointments in Homer’s time; he is satisfied, how- 

ever, with ‘sweet-smelling oil’ (edades eAaov, Od. ii. 339), 

‘roseate oil’ (joddev éAnov, Il. xxiii. 186), wherewith to 

express them. 
In later times there was a clear distinction between the 

two, and one which uttered itself in language. A passage 
in Xenophon (Conv. ii. 3, 4) turns altogether on the greater 
suitableness of éAavov for men, of pvpov for women ; these last 
consequently being better pleased that the men should savour 
of the manly ‘ oil’ than of the effeminate ‘ ointment’ (éAa/ov 
Se rod ev yupvacios dopa Kal rapotoa Hdiwv 7) pipov yuvati,” 
kal drotoa robeworépa). And on any other supposition our 
Lord’s rebuke to the discourteous Pharisee, ‘‘My head with 

oil thou didst not anoint, but this woman hath anointed my 
feet with ointment ”’ (Luke vii. 46), would lose all, or nearly 

all, its point. ‘Thou withheldest from Me,’ He would say, 
‘cheap and ordinary courtesies ; while she bestowed upon Me 
costly and rare homages ;’ while Grotius remarks well: ‘ Est 

enim perpetua dvrirrorxia. Mulier illa lacrimas impendit 
pedibus Christo proluendis: Simon ne aquam quidem. Illa 
assidua est in pedibus Christi osculandis: Simon ne uno 
quidem oris osculo Christum accepit. Illa pretioso un- 
guento non caput tantum sed et pedes perfundit : ille ne caput 
quidem mero oleo: quod perfunctoriz amicitiz fuerat.’ 

Some have drawn a distinction between the verbs ar«ipew 
and  xpéev, which, as they have made it depend on this 
between ppov and é\aov, may deserve to be mentioned here, 
The dr¢cipev, they say, is commonly the luxurious, or at any 

rate the superfluous, anointing with ointment, ypéev the 
sanitary anointing with oil. Thus Casaubon (Anim. in 
Atheneum, xv. 39) : ‘ ddeiheoOar, proprium voluptuariorum et 

mollium: xpiecGo. etiam sobriis interdum, et ex virtute 
viventibus convenit :’ and Valcknaer : ‘ éXe(feo Oar dicebantur 
potissimum homines voluptatibus dediti, qui pretiosis wn- 
guentis caput et manus illinebant: ypiecOac de hominibus 
ponebatur oleo corpus, sanitatis causd, inunguentibus.’ No 
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traces of such a distinction appear in the N. T.; thus com- 
pare Mark vi. 13; Jam. v. 14, with Mark xvi. 1; John xi. 2; 

nor yet of that of Salmasius (Lzerc. p. 330), ‘ Spissiora linwnt, 
xpiover: liquida perfundunt, arg<idovor.’ 

A distinction 2s maintained there, but different from both 
of these; namely, that dAe/pev is the mundane and profane, 
xpiev the sacred and religious, word. “AAcdew is used in- 
discriminately of all actual anointings, whether with oil or 
ointment ; while xpewv, no doubt in its connexion with xpiords, 
is absolutely restricted to the anointing of the Son, by the 
Father, with the Holy Ghost, for the accomplishment of his 
great office, being wholly separated from all profane and 

common uses: thus see Luke iv. 18; Acts iv. 27; x. 38; 

2 Cor. i. 21; Heb. i. 9; the only places where it occurs. The 

_ same holds good in the Septuagint, where xpious, xpiopa (cf. 
1 John ii. 20, 27), and xpéew, are the constant and ever- 

recurring words for all religious and symbolical anointings ; 
dAcipew hardly occurring in this sense, not oftener, I believe, 

than twice in all (Exod. xl. 13; Num. iii. 3). 

§ xxxix. ‘EGpatos, Iovdaios, "IopayAirys. 

Aut these names are used to designate members of the elect 

family and chosen race ; but they are very capable, as they are 

very well worthy, of being discriminated. 

‘EGpatos claims to be first considered. It brings us back 

to a period earlier than any when one, and very much earlier 

than any when the other, of the titles we compare with it, 

were, or could have been, in existence (Josephus, Anti. i. 6.4). 

Ié is best derived from 73y, the same word as izép, ‘ super ;’— 

this title containing allusion to the passing over of Abraham, 

from the other side of Euphrates; who was, therefore, in the 

language of the Pheenician tribes among whom he came 

‘Abram the Hebrew,’ or 6 repays, as it is well given in the 

Septuagint (Gen. xiv. 18), being from beyond (répav) the river : 

thus rightly Origen (én Matt. tom. xi. 5): “EApatou, olrives 

épunvevovra tepatixot, The name, as thus explained, is not 

K 
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one by which the chosen people know themselves, but by which 

others know them ; not one which they have taken, but which 

others have imposed on them ; and we find the use of “EBpaios 
through all the O. T. entirely consistent with this explanation 

of its origin. In every case it is either a title by which 

foreigners designate the chosen race (Gen. xxxix. 14, 17; 
xli. 12; Exod. i. 16, 19; 1 Sam. iv. 6; xiiit19; xxix. 3; 
Judith xii. 11); or by which they designate themselves to 
foreigners (Gen. xl. 15; Exod. il. 7; iii, 18; v. 8; ix. 1; 

Jon. i. 9); or by which they speak of themselves in tacit 

opposition to other nations (Gen. xliii. 832; Deut. xv. 12; 
1 Sam. xiii. 3; Jer. xxxiv. 9, 14); never, that is, without such 

national antagonism, either latent or expressed. 

When, however, the name “Iovdaios arose, as it did in the 
later periods of Jewish history (the precise epoch will be 
presently considered), “E8patos modified its meaning. Nothing 
is more frequent with words than to retire into narrower limits, 

occupying a part only of some domain whereof once they 
occupied the whole; when, through the coming up of some 

new term, they are no longer needed in all their former extent ; 
and when at the same time, through the unfolding of some 
new relation, they may profitably lend themselves to the ex- 
pressing of this new. It was exactly thus with “EBpatos. In 
the N. T., that point of view external to the nation, which it 
once always implied, exists no longer ; neither is every member 

of the chosen family an “Efpatos now, but only those who, 
whether dwelling in Palestine or elsewhere, have retained the 
sacred Hebrew tongue as their native language ; the true com- 

plement and antithesis to ‘Efpatos being “EAAnvicrys, a word 
first appearing in the N. T. (see Salmasius, De Hellenisticd, 
1643, p. 12), and there employed to designate a Jew of the 
Dispersion who has unlearned his proper language, and now 
speaks Greek, and reads or hears read in the synagogue the 
Scriptures in the Septuagint Version. 

This distinction first appears in Acts vi. 1, and is probably 
intended in the two other passages, where ‘EGpatos occurs 
(2 Cor. xi. 22; Phil. iii. 5); as well as in the superscription, 
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on whosesoever authority it rests, of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. It is important to keep in mind that in language, 

not in place of habitation, lay the point of difference between 
the ‘Hebrew’ and the ‘Hellenist.. He was a ‘ Hebrew,’ 
wherever domiciled, who retained the use of the lan- 

guage of his fathers. Thus St. Paul, though settled in 
Tarsus, a Greek city in Asia Minor, describes himself as a 
‘Hebrew,’ and of ‘ Hebrew’ parents, “‘ a Hebrew of Hebrews ”’ 
(Phil. iii. 5; cf. Acts xxiii. 6); though it is certainly possible 

that by all this he may mean no more than in a general way 
to set an emphasis on his Judaism. Doubtless, the greater 
number of ‘ Hebrews’ were resident in Palestine ; yet not this 
fact, but the language they spoke, constituted them such. 

Tt will be well however to keep in mind that this distinc- 
tion and opposition of “EBpatos to “EAAnvorys, as a distinction 
within the nation, and not between it and other nations, is 
exclusively a Scriptnral one, being hardly recognized by later 
Christian writers, not at all by Jewish and heathen. Thus 
Eusebius can speak of Philo, an Alexandrian Jew, who only 
once in his life visited Jerusalem, for so much I think we 

may gather from his own words (vol. ii. p. 646, Mangey’s Ed.), 
and who wrote exclusively in Greek (Hist. Eccl. ii. 4): 76 pev 
otv yevos dvexabev “EBpaios jv: cf. iv. 16; Prep. Evang. vii. 
13. 21; while Clement of Alexandria, as quoted by Eusebius 
(A. E. vi. 14), makes continually the antithesis to “EBpato, 
not ‘EAAnvorai, but “EAAnves and é6vy. Theodoret (Opp. 
yol. ii. p. 1246) styles the Greek-writing historian, Josephus, 
ovyypapeds ‘EBpaios: cf. Origen, Hp. ad Afric. 5. Neither in 

Josephus himself, nor yet in Philo, do any traces of the N. T. 

distinction between “Efpatos and “EAAnvorys exist ; in heathen 

writers as little (Plutarch, Symp. iv. 6; Pausanias, v. 7. 3; 

x. 12. 5). Only this much of it is recognized, that “E/3patos, 

though otherwise a much rarer word than “Iovdaios, is always 

employed when it is intended to designate the people on the 

side of their language. This rule Jewish, heathen, and 

Christian writers alike observe, and we speak to the present 

day of the Jewish nation, but of the Hebrew tongue. : 
K 
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This name “IovSatos is of much later origin. It does not 

carry us back to the very birth and cradle of the chosen people, 
to the day when the Father of the faithful passed over the 
river, and entered on the land of inheritance ; but keeps rather 
a lasting record of the period of national disruption and decline. 
It arose, and could only have arisen, with the separation of the 
tribes into the two rival kingdoms of Israel and Judah. Then, 
inasmuch as the ten tribes, though with worst right (see Ewald, 

Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. iii. part i. p. 188), assumed Israel 
as a title to themselves, the two drew their designation from 
the more important of them, and of Judah came the name 

Din, or Iovdato. Josephus, so far asI have observed, never 
employs it in telling the earlier history of his people ; but for 
the first time in reference to Daniel and his young companions 
(Anit. x. 10.1). Here, however, by anticipation ; that is, if 
his own account of the upcoming of the name is correct; 

namely, that it first arose after the return from Babylon, and 

out of the fact that the earliest colony of those who returned 
was of that tribe (Anté. xi. 5. 7): ekAnOnoav dé 70 dvoma 
e is Huepas avéBnoav ex BaBvdAGvos, ard tis lovda pvAjs, Fs 
mpwtys e\Oovons cis exelvous Tods TéroUS, aiTol Te Kal 7 Xopa Tis 

mpoonyopias airs weréAaBov. But in this Josephus is clearly 

in error. We meet ‘Iovdato, or rather its Hebrew equivalent 
in books of the sacred canon composed anterior to, or during, 
the Captivity, as a designation of those who pertained to the 

smaller section of the tribes, to the kingdom of Judah (2 Kin. 
xvi. 6; Jer. xxxii. 12; xxxiv. 9; xxxvili. 19) ; and not first in 

Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther ; however in these, and especially 

in Esther, it may be of far more frequent occurrence. 
It is easy to see how the name extended to the whole 

nation. When the ten tribes were carried into Assyria, and 
were absorbed and lost among the nations, that smaller sec- 
tion of the people which remained henceforth represented the 
whole; and thus it was only natural that Iovdatos should 
express, as it now came to do, not one of the kingdom of 

Judah as distinguished from that of Israel, but any member 
of the nation, a ‘Jew’ in this wider sense, as opposed to a 
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Gentile. In fact, the word underwent a process exactly the 
converse of that which ‘Efpaios had undergone. For ‘EBpaios, 
belonging first to the whole nation, came afterwards to belong 
to a part only; while “Iovdaios, designating at first only the 
member of a part, ended by designating the whole. It now, 
in its later, like E8patos in its earlier, stage of meaning, was 
a title by which the descendant of Abraham called himself, 
when he would bring out the national distinction between 
himself and other peoples (Rom. ii. 9, 10); thus ‘ Jew and 
Gentile ;’ never ‘ Israelite and Gentile:’ or which others 
used about him, when they had in view this same fact; thus 
the Eastern Wise Men inquire, ‘‘ Where is He that is born 
King of the Jews ?”’ (Matt. i1. 2)—testifying by the form of this 
question that they were themselves Gentiles, for they would 
certainly have asked for the King of Israel, had they meant to 
claim any nearer share in Him. So, too, the Roman soldiers 
and the Roman governor give to Jesus the mocking title, 
“King of the Jews”’ (Matt. xxvii. 29,37), while his own country- 
men, the high priests, challenge Him to prove by coming down 
from the cross that He is “ King of Israel”’ (Matt. xxvii. 42). 

For indeed the absolute name, that which expressed the 
whole dignity and glory of a member of the theocratic 
nation, of the people in peculiar covenant with .God, was 
"IopanXirys. It rarely occurs in the Septuagint, but is often 
used by Josephus in his earlier history, as convertible with 
‘EBpatos (Antt. ii. 9. 1,2); in the middle period of his 
history to designate a member of one of the ten tribes (viii. 
8. 3; ix. 14. 1); and toward the end as equivalent to 
*Tovdaios (xi. 5. 4). It is only in its relations of likeness and 
difference to this last that we have to consider it here. This 
name was for the Jew his especial badge and title of honour. 
To be descendants of Abraham, this honour they must share 
with the Ishmaelites (Gen. xvi. 15) ; of Abraham and Isaac 
with the Edomites (Gen. xxv. 25); but none except themselves 
were the seed of Jacob, such as in this name of Israelite they 
were declared to be. Nor was this all, but more gloriously 

still, their descent was herein traced up to him, not as he was 
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Jacob, but as he was Israel, who as a Prince had power with 
God and with men, and prevailed (Gen. xxxii. 28). That this 
title was accounted the noblest, we have ample proof. Thus, 
as we have seen, when the ten tribes threw off their allegiance 
to the house of David, they claimed in their pride and pre- 
tension the name of the “ kingdom of Israel” for the new 
kingdom which they set up—the kingdom, as the name was 
intended to imply, in which the line of the promises, the true 
succession of the early patriarchs, ran. So, too, there is no 
nobler title with which the Lord can adorn Nathanael than that 
of ‘an Israelite indeed’ (John i. 47), one in whom all which 
that name involved might indeed be found. And when St. - 
Peter, and again when St. Paul, would obtain a hearing from 
the men of their own nation, when therefore they address them 
with the name most welcome to their ears, dvdpes "IopanAtrat 

(Acts 11. 22; ii. 12; xiii. 16; cf. Rom. ix. 4; Phil. ili. 5; 
2 Cor. xi. 22) is still the language with which they seek to 

secure their good-will. 
When, then, we restrict ourselves to the employment in 

the N. T. of these three words, and to the distinctions proper 
to them there, we may say that ‘EBpatos is a Hebrew-speaking, 
as contrasted with a Greek-speaking, or Hellenizing, Jew 
(which last in our Version we have well called a ‘ Grecian,’ as 

differenced from “EAAyv, a veritable ‘ Greek’ or other Gentile) ; 
‘Iovdatos is a Jew in his national distinction from a Gentile ; 

while IopanAirys, the augustest title of all, isa Jew as he is 
a member of the theocracy, and thus an heir of the promises. 
In the first is predominantly noted his language; in the 

second his nationality (‘Iovdaicpes, Josephus, De Mace. 4; 
Gal. i. 18: “Iovdatfev, Gal. ii. 14); in the third his theocratic 
privileges and glorious vocation. 

§ xl. airéw, épwrdw. 

THESE words are often rendered by our Translators as though _ 
they covered the same spaces of meaning, the one as the other ; 
nor can we object to their rendering, in numerous instances, 
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airety and épwray alike by our English ‘to ask.’ Yet some- 
times they have a little marred the perspicuity of their trans- 
lation by not varying their word, where the original has shown 
them the way. For example, the obliteration at John xvi. 23 
of the distinction between aireiy and épwrav might easily sug- 
gest a wrong interpretation of the verse,—as though its two 
clauses were in near connexion, and direct antithesis,—being 
indeed in none. In our Version we read: ‘In that day ye 
shall ask Me nothing [eué otk épwryoere oddév]. Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask [dca dv air7- 
ont «| the Father in my name, He will give it you.”” Now 
every one competent to judge is agreed, that “ye shall ask”’ 
of the first half of the verse has nothing to do with “ ye shall 
ask”’ of the second; that in the first Christ is referring back 

to the 70<dov airév épwrav of ver. 19; to the questions which 
the disciples would fain have asked of Him, the perplexities 
which they would gladly have had resolved by Him, if only 
they dared to set these before Him. ‘In that day,’ He would 
‘say, ‘in the day of my seeing you again, I will by the Spirit 
so teach you all things, that ye shall be no longer perplexed, 
no longer wishing to ask Me questions (cf. John xxi. 12), if 
only you might venture to do so.’ Thus Lampe well: ‘ Nova 
est promissio de plenissima cognitionis luce, qué convenienter 
ceconomiz Novi Testamenti collustrandi essent. Nam sicut 
queestio supponit inscitiam, ita qui nihil amplius querit abunde 
se edoctum existimat, et in doctrind plene exposita ac intel- 
lecta acquiescit.’ There is not in this verse a contrast drawn 
between asking the Son, which shall cease, and asking the 
Father, which shall begin ; but the first half of the verse 

closes the declaration of one blessing, namely, that hereafter 

they shall be so taught by the Spirit as to have nothing fur- 

ther to inquire; the second half of the verse begins the decla- 
ration of a new blessing, that whatever they shall seek from 

the Father in the Son’s name, He will give it them. Yet 

none will say that this is the impression which the English 

text conveys to his mind. 
The distinction between the words is this. Airéw, the 
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Latin ‘peto,’ is more submissive and suppliant, indeed the 

constant word for the seeking of the inferior from the superior 

(Acts xii. 20) ; of the beggar from him that should give alms 

(Acts iii. 2); of the child from the parent (Matt. vii. 9; Luke 

xi. 11; Lam. iv. 4); of the subject from the ruler (Ezra viii. 

22); of man from God (1 Kin. iii. 11; Matt. vu. 7; Jam. 

i. 5; 1 John iii. 22; cf. Plato, Huthyph. 14: edyecba 

[Zorw] airety rods Oeovs). ’Epwrdw, on the other hand, is the 

Latin ‘rogo;’ or sometimes (as John xvi. 23; cf. Gen. xliv.19) 

‘interrogo,’ its only meaning in classical Greek, where it 

never signifies ‘to ask,’ but only ‘ to interrogate,’ or ‘to in- 

quire.’ Like ‘ rogare,’* it implies that he who asks stands on 

a certain footing of equality with him from whom the boon is 

asked, as king with king (Luke xiv. 42), or, if not of equality, 

on such a footing of familiarity as lends authority to the 

request. 
Thus it is very noteworthy, and witnesses for the singular 

accuracy in the employment of words, and in the record of 
that employment, which prevails throughout the N. T., that 
our Lord never uses aireiy or airetoOar of Himself, in respect 
of that which He seeks on behalf of his disciples from God; 
for his is not the petition of the creature to the Creator, but 
the request of the Son to the Father. The consciousness of 
his equal dignity, of his potent and prevailing intercession, 
speaks out in this, that often as He asks, or declares that He 
will ask, anything of the Father, it is always épwrd, épwryce, 
an asking, that is, as upon equal terms (John xiv. 16; xvi. 
26; xvii. 9, 15, 20), never airéw or airyow. Martha, on the 

contrary, plainly reveals her poor unworthy conception of his 
person, that she recognizes in Him no more than a prophet, 
when she ascribes that airetcOa. to Him, which He never 
ascribes to Himself: dca av aitynoy tov Ody, Sdce cor 6 

@eds (John xi. 22): on which verse Bengel observes : ‘ Jesus, 
de se rogante loquens éeyOyv dicit (Luc. xxii. 82), et gpwrjcw, 

at nunquam airodua. Non Grece locuta est Martha, sed 

' Thus Cicero (Planc. x. 25): ‘Neque enim ego sic rogabam, ut 
petere viderer, qui a familiaris esset meus.’ 
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tamen Johannes exprimit improprium ejus sermonem, quem 
Dominus benigne tulit: nam airetcOo. videtur verbum esse 
minus dignum:’ compare his note on 1 John v. 16. 

It will follow that the épwrav, being thus proper for Christ, 
inasmuch as it has authority in it, is not proper for us; and 
in no single instance is it used in the N. T. to express the 
prayer of man to God, of the creature to the Creator. The 

only passage seeming to contradict this assertion is 1 John 
v.16. The verse is difficult, but whichever of the various 
ways of overcoming its difficulty may find favour, it will be 
found to constitute no true exception to the rule, and perhaps, 
in the substitution of épwrycn for the airjoe: of the earlier 
clause of the verse, will rather confirm it, 

— » ead + 

§ xli. avaravois, aveois. 

Our V=RsIon renders both these words by ‘ rest’ ; avdravos 
at Matt. xi. 29; xii. 48; and dveots at 2 Cor. ii. 18; vii. 5; 
2 Thess. i. 7. No one can object to this; while yet, on a 
closer scrutiny, we perceive that they repose on different 
images, and contemplate this ‘rest’ from different points of 
view. “Avazavors, from avaravw, implies the pause or cessa- 
tion from labour (Rev. iv. 8); it is the constant word in the 

Septuagint for the rest of the Sabbath ; thus Exod. xvi. 23 ; 
xxxl. 15; xxxv. 2, and often. "Aveows, from dvinus, implies 
the relaxing or letting down of chords or strings, which have 
before been strained or drawn tight, its exact and literal 
antithesis being ériracis (from émireivw): thus Plato (Rep. i. 
849 e): & TH émitdoe Kai dvéoe. Tov xopdav: and Plutarch 

(De Inb. Ed. 18): ra Toa Kat Tas NUpas aviewev, va eruTEtvaL 

duvnbdpev: and again (Lyc. 29): otk dvecis jv, GAN ériracts | 

THs modureias: ef. Philo, De Incorr. Mun.18. Moses in the 

year of jubilee gave, according to Josephus (Ant. iii. 12. 3), 

dveow TH yh amd Te Gporpov kai duteias. But no passage illus- 

trates dveois so well as one from the treatise just quoted which 
goes by Plutarch’s name (De Lib. Hd. 18): Soréov ovv rois 

n cal / 2 / 7 a <€ / 

macy dvomvoiy Tov cuvexav Tove, evOvjporpévous, OTL Tas 6 Bios 
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Hav Eis a t nv oun > kat dua TovTo ov povov hpav eis dverw Kal orovdyy Suppyror* Kat dua TovTo ov pm 
x eee 

éypiryopots, GAAG Kal Uarvos ebpéOn* odd TACOS, GAAG Kal eipyvy 
4€ x \ 

ovde xeipdv, GAA Kal ebdia* obde Evepyot mpdgers, GAG Kai 
« Sf O6Xr be of lal / > 5 v: \ X 4 - éoprai . . . Kabddov 6 owlerar, capa pév, evdcia Kal rAnpdoer 
yoy dé, avéce. kal révm. Plato has the same opposition- 

between dveors and oovdyn (Legg. iv. 724 a); while Plutarch 
(Symp. v. 6) sets dveots over against orevoywpia, as a dwelling 
at large, instead of in a narrow and straight room; and St. 
Paul over against @dAtyus (2 Cor. viii. 13), not being willing 
that there should be ‘ease’ (dveois) to other Churches, and 
‘affliction’ (Atys), that is from an excessive contribution, 
to the Corinthian. Used figuratively, it expresses what we, 
employing the same image, call the relaxation of morals 
(thus Atheneus, xiv. 13: dxoAacia xal dveots, setting it over 

against cwdpootvn: Philo, De Cherub. 27; De Ebriet. 6; 
aveots, pabupia, tpvpy: De Merc. Meret. 2). 

It will at once be perceived how excellently chosen éxeuw 

dveow at Acts xxiv. 23 is, to express what St. Luke has in 

hand to record. Felix, taking now a more favourable view of 
Paul’s case, commands the centurion who had him in charge, 
to relax the strictness of his imprisonment, to keep him rather 
under honorable arrest than in actual confinement; which 
partial relaxation of his bonds is exactly what this phrase 
implies ; cf. Ecclus. xxvi. 10; Josephus, Antt. xviii. 6. 10, 
where dveous is used in a perfectly similar case. 

The distinction, then, is obvious. When our Lord pro- 

mises dvdravors to the weary and heavy laden who come to 
Him (Matt. xi. 28, 29), his promise is, that they shall cease 
from their toils; shall no longer spend their labour for that 
which satisfieth not. When St. Paul expresses his confidence 

that the Thessalonians, troubled now, should yet find dveots 
in the day of Christ (2 Thess. i. 7), he anticipates for them, 
not so much cessation from labour as relaxation of the chords 
of affliction, now so tightly drawn, strained and stretched to 
the uttermost. It is true that this promise and that at the 
heart are not two, but one ; yet for all this they present the 

blessedness which Christ will impart to his own under different 
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aspects, and by help of different images; and each word has 
its own fitness in the place where it is employed. 

§ xlii. rarewodpoovvyn, tpadtns. 

Tue work for which Christ’s Gospel came into the world was 
no less than to put down the mighty from their seat, and to 
exalt the humble and meek. It was then only in accordance 
with this its mission that it should dethrone the heathen 
virtue peyadoyvyia, and set up the despised Christian grace 
Tarewoppootvy in its room, stripping that of the honour it 

had unjustly assumed, delivering this from the dishonour 

which as unjustly had clung to it hitherto ; and in this direc- 
tion advancing so far that a Christian writer has called this 
last not merely a grace, but the casket or treasure-house in 
which all other graces are contained (yalopvAdkiov dperar, 

Basil, Const. Mon. 16). And indeed not the grace only, but 
the very word rarevodpootvy is itself a fruit of the Gospel ; 
no Greek writer employed it before the Christian era, nor, 

apart from the influence of Christian writers, after. In the 
Septuagint taevddpwr occurs but once (Prov. xxix. 23), and 
rarrewoppovely as often (Ps. cxxx. 2); both words being used 
in honour. Plutarch too has advanced as far as rarewddpwv 
(De Alex. Virt. ii. 4), but employs it in an ill sense ; and the 

use by heathen writers of razewvés, ravewdrys, and other words 
of this family, shows plainly how they would have employed 
tarewodpootvn, had they thought good to allow it. The 

- instances are few and exceptional in which roewvdés signifies 
anything for them which is not grovelling, slavish, and mean- 
spirited. It keeps company with dveA«vOepos (Plato, Legg. vi. 
774 c); with dvdparodédys (Eth. Hudem. iti. 8) ; with aeyevv 4s 

(Lucian, De Calum. 24); with xarygyjs (Plutarch, Fad. 

Mas. 18); with ddofos (De Vit. Pud. 14); with dovAuKds 

(Demosthenes, p. 1318) ; with SovAorpemyjs (Philo, Quod Omn. 

Prob. Lib. 4); with xopatlndos (De Leg. Spec. iii. 1), and the 

like: just as the German ‘Demuth,’ born as it was in the 

heathen period of the language, is properly and originally 
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‘servilis animus,’—‘deo’ (=servus) constituting the first 
syllable of it (Grimm, Wéorterbuch, s. v.)—and only under 
the influences of Christianity attained to its present position 

of honour. 
Still those exceptional cases are more numerous than some 

will allow. Thus Plato in a very noticeable passage (Legg. 
iv. 716 a) links razewds with xexoopypevos, as in Demosthenes 

we have Adyou pérpror Kal tarewvoi; while Xenophon more than 
once sets the razrewds over against the izepydavos ; cf. Auschylus, 
Prom. Vinct. 828; Luke i. 51, 52; and see for its worthier 

use a noble passage in Plutarch, De Prof. Virt. 10; and an- 
other, De Serd Num. Vind. 8, where the purpose of the 
divine punishments is set forth as being that the soul may 
become otvvovs Kal tazrewi), kal katadhoBos zpos Tov Medv. Com- 
bined with these prophetic intimations of the honour which 

should one day be rendered even to the very words expressive 
of humility, it is very interesting to note that Aristotle him- 
self has a vindication, and it only needs to receive its due 
extension to be a complete one, of the Christian rarewodpoovvyn 

(Ethic. Nic. iv. 3. 3; ef. Brandis, Aristoteles, p. 1408; and 
Nagelsbach, Homer. Theologie, p. 836). Having confessed 
how hard it is for a man 17 GAyOeia pweyaddyvyxov etvac—for he 

will allow no peyadowvyia, or great-souledness, which does not 
rest on corresponding realities of goodness and moral great- 
ness, and his peyaddyvyos is one peyddwv abrov d€iov, dEvos dv 

—he goes on to observe, though merely by the way and little 
conscious how far his words reached, that to think humbly of 
oneself, where that hwmble estimate is the true one, cannot be 
imputed to any as a culpable meanness of spirit; it is rather 
the true cwppoovtvy (6 yap puxpdv d£vos, Kal Ttovrwv a&idv éavrdy, 

coppov). But if this be so (and who will deny it ?), then, 

seeing that for every man the humble estimate of himself is 
the true one, Aristotle has herein unconsciously vindicated 
Tarewoppoovvy as a grace in which every man ought to abound ; 

for that which he, even according to the standard which he 
set up, confessed to be a xaAerdv, namely rH ddnOcia peyadd- 
Yrxor eivat, the Christian, convinced by the Spirit of God, and 
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having in his Lord a standard of perfect righteousness before 
his eyes, knows to be not merely a xaderov, but an ddvvarov. 
Such is the Christian tarevoppocvvy, no mere modesty or 
absence of pretension, which is all that the heathen would at 
the very best have found in it; nor yet a self-made grace; 
and Chrysostom is in fact bringing in pride again under the 
disguise of humility, when he characterizes it as a making 
of ourselves small, when we are great (rarewodpoovvy rodrd 
éoTw, Orav Tis wéyas Sv, €avTdv Tarewvot: and he repeats this 
often; see Suicer, Thes. s. v.). Far truer and deeper is 
St. Bernard’s definition : ‘ Est virtus qua quis ex verissimd sua 
cognutione sibi ipsi vilescit ;’ the esteeming of ourselves small, 
inasmuch as we are so; the thinking truly, and because 

truly, therefore lowlily, of ourselves. 

But it may be objected, how does this account of Christian 
Tarewoppoovvy, aS springing out of and resting on the sense 
of unworthiness, agree with the fact that the sinless Lord laid 
claim to this grace, and said, “I am meek and lowly in heart” 
(rarrewvos TH Kapdio, Matt. xi.29) 2? The answer is, that for the 

sinner tarrewodpootvy involves the confession of sin, inasmuch 
as it involves the confession of his true condition; while yet 

for the unfallen creature the grace itself as truly exists, in- 
volving for such the acknowledgment not of sinfulness, which 
would be untrue, but of creatwreliness, of absolute dependence, 
of having nothing, but receiving all things of God. And 
thus the grace of humility belongs to the highest angel before 
the throne, being as he is a creature, yea, even to the Lord of 

Glory Himself. In his human nature He must be the pattern 
of all humility, of all creaturely dependence ; and it is only 
as a man that Christ thus claims to be razewvés: his human 
life was a constant living on the fulness of his Father’s love ; 
He evermore, as man, took the place which beseemed the 

creature in the presence of its Creator. 
The Gospel of Christ did not rehabilitate zpadrys so 

entirely as it had done rarewodpoovvyn, but this, because 

the word did not need rehabilitation to the same extent. 
IIpadrys did not require to be transformed from a bad sense 
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to a good, but only to be lifted up from a lower level of good 
toa higher. This indeed it did need; for no one can read 

Aristotle’s portraiture of the zpdos and of zpadrys (Hthic. 
Nic. iv. 5), mentally comparing the heathen virtue with the 
Christian grace, and not feel that Revelation has given to 

these words a depth, a richness, a fulness of significance 
which they were very far from possessing before. The great 
moralist of Greece set zpadrns as the peodrys wept dpyis, 
between the two extremes, dpy:Adrys and dopyynoia, with, how- 
ever, so much leaning to the latter that it might very easily 
run into this defect ; and he finds it worthy of praise, more 

because by it a man retains his own equanimity and com- 
posure (the word is associated by Plutarch with perpiordbea, 
De Frat. Am. 18; with dyodia, Cons. ad Uxor. 2; with 
dveEtxaxia, De Cap. ex In. Util. 9; with peyadrordbea, De 
Ser. Num. Vind. 5; with eireiOeaa Comp. Num. et Lyc. 8; 

‘ with cixodia, De Virt. et Vit. 1), than for any nobler reason. 

Neither does Plutarch’s own graceful little essay, Iepi 
dopynoias, rise anywhere to a loftier pitch than this, though 
we might have looked for something higher from him. 
IIpadrys is opposed by Plato to dypidrys (Symp. 197 d); by 
Aristotle to xaXerdryns (Hist. Anim. ix. 1; ef. Plato, Rep. vi. 
472 f); by Plutarch or some other under his name, to 
drotopia (De Lib. Hd. 18); all indications of a somewhat 
superficial meaning by them attached to the word. 

Those modern expositors who will not allow for the new 
forces at work in sacred Greek, who would fain restrict, for 
instance, the zpadrys of the N. T. to that sense which the 
word, as employed by the best classical writers, would have 
borne, deprive themselves and as many as accept their inter- 
pretation of much of the deeper teaching in Scripture:! on 

1 They will do this, even though they stop short of lengths to which 
Fritsche, a very learned but unconsecrated modern expositor of the 
Romans, has reached; who, on Rom. i. 7, writes: ‘Deinde conside- 

randum est formula xdpis buiv cad eipqyn in N. T. nihil aliud dici nisi 

quod Greeci illo suo xalpew s. ed mpdrrew enuntiare consueverint, h. e. ut 

aliquis fortunatus sit, sive, ut cum Horatio loquar, Ep. i. 8. 1, ut gaudeat 
et bene rem gerat.’ 
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which subject, and with reference to this very word, there 
are some excellent observations by F. Spanheim,; Dubia 
Evangelica, vol. iii. p. 898; by Rambach, Inst. Herm. Sac. 
p- 169;' cf. also, passim, the lecture or little treatise by 
Zezschwitz, Profangrdcitét und Biblischer Sprachgeist, from 
which I have already given (p. 1) an interesting extract ; 
and the article, Hellenistisches Idiom, by Reuss in Herzog’s 
Real-Encyclopédie. The Scriptural zpaédrys is not in a man’s 
outward behaviour only; nor yet in his relations to his 
fellow-men ; as little in his mere natural disposition. 
Rather is it an inwrought grace of the soul; and the 

exercises of it are first and chiefly towards God (Matt. xi. 
29; Jam. i. 21). It is that temper of spirit in which we 
accept his dealings with us as good, and therefore without 
disputing or resisting; and it is closely linked with the 
tarewoppocivy, and follows directly upon it (Ephes. iv. 2; 
Col. iii. 12; cf. Zeph. iii. 12); because it is only the humble 
heart which is also the meek; and which, as such, does not 
fight against God, and more or less struggle and contend 
with Him. 

This meekness, however, being first of all a meekness 

before God, is also such in the face of men, even of evil men, 
out of a sense that these, with the insults and injuries which 
they may inflict, are permitted and employed by Him for the 
chastening and purifying of his elect. This was the root of 
David’s zpadrns, when Shimei cursed and flung stones at him 

—the ‘consideration, namely, that the Lord had bidden him 
(2 Sam. xvi. 11), that it was just for him to suffer these 
things, however unjustly the other might inflict them; and 
out of like convictions all true Christian zpadérns must spring. 
He that is meek indeed will know himself a sinner among 
sinners ;—or, if there was One who could not know Himself 

such, yet He too bore a sinner’s doom, and endured therefore 
the contradiction of sinners (Luke xxiii. 35, 86; John xviii. 

1 He concludes, ‘ Unde dignus esset reprehensione qui graciles illas 

et exiles notiones quas pagani de virtutibus mabueras Christianarum 
virtutum nominibus subjiceret.’ 
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22, 28) ;—and this knowledge of his own sin will teach him 

to endure meekly the provocations with which they may pro- 

voke him, and not to withdraw himself from the burdens 

which their sin may impose upon him (Gal. vi. 1; 2 Tim. ii. 

95; Titsiii, 2). 
IIpadrys, then, or meekness, if more than mere gentleness 

of manner, if indeed the Christian grace of meekness of 

spirit, must rest on deeper foundations than its own, on those 
namely which taewodpootvy has laid for it, and can only 
subsist while it continues to rest on these. It is a grace in 

advance of razrewodpootvy, not as more precious than it, but 
as presupposing it, and as being unable to exist without it. 

§ xlill. apadrns, émuetxeva. 

Tarewodpootvy and émeikea, though joined together by 
Clement of Rome (Cor. 56), are in their meanings too far 
apart to be fit subjects of synonymous discrimination ; but 
apaorns, Which stands between, holds on to both. The 
attempt has just been made to seize its points of contact 
with rarewodpooivn. Without going over this ground anew, 
we may consider the relations to éme‘xeca in which it stands. 

The mere existence of such a word as émveckeca is itself a 

signal evidence of the high development of ethics among the 
Greeks.! It expresses exactly that moderation which recog- 
nizes the impossibility cleaving to all formal law, of anticipat- 
ing and providing for all cases that will emerge, and present 
themselves to it for decision; which, with this, recognizes 

the danger that ever waits upon the assertion of legal rights, 
lest they should be pushed into moral wrongs, lest the 
‘summum jus’ should in practice prove the ‘ summa 
injuria’; which, therefore, urges not its own rights to the 

1 No Latin word exactly and adequately renders it; ‘ clementia’ sets 
forth one side of it, ‘ equitas’ another, and perhaps ‘ modestia’ (by 
which the Vulgate translates it, 2 Cor. x. 1) a third; but the word is 
wanting which should set forth all these excellencies reconciled in a 
single and a higher one. 
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uttermost, but, going back in part or in the whole from these, 
rectifies and redresses the injustices of justice.! It is thus 
more truly just than strict justice would have been; being 
Sixatov, kat BéAriv twos Sixaiov, as Aristotle expresses it 
(Hihic. Nic. v. 10. 6); ‘es ist nimlich nicht das gesetzlich 
gerechte, sondern das dasselbe berichtigende’ (Brandis) ; 

being indeed, again to use Aristotle’s words, ézavdépOupya vdépov, 
n éAXeizrer Oud 75 KafdAov: ? and he sets the dxpu30d/katos, the 
man who stands up for the last tittle of his legal rights, over 
against the éexys. In the Definitions which go under 
Plato’s name (412 b) it is ducatwy Kat cupdepovtwv eAdrrwots : 

it is joined by Lucian (Vit. Auct. 10) to aides and perpidrys, 
and in a fragment of Sophocles is opposed to 7 dmAds diky. 
Correctio ejus, Grotius defines it, in quo lex propter univer- 

salitatem deficit. Etyvwpootvn in its meaning approaches 
very closely to émeixea, but has not as completely been 
taken up into the scientific language of ethics. This aspect 
of éwveixera, namely that it is a going back from the letter of 

right for the better preserving of the spirit, must never be 
lost sight of. Seneca (De Clem. ii. 7) well brings it out: 
‘ Nihil ex his facit, tanquam justo minus fecerit, sed tanquam 
id quod constituit, justissimum sit ;’ and Aquinas: ‘ Diminu- 

tiva est pcenarum, secundum rationem rectam; quando 
scilicet oportet, et in quibus oportet.’ Gdschel, who has 
written so much and so profoundly on the relations between 
theology and jurisprudence, has much on this matter which 

1 Tn the words of Persius (iv. 11), 

‘rectum discernit ubi inter 
Curva subit, vel cum fallit pede regula varo.’ 

2 Daniel, a considerable poet, but a far more illustrious thinker, in a 

poem addressed to Lord Chancellor Egerton very nobly expands these 
words, or the thought in these words; indeed, the whole poem is written 

in honour of émetkesa or ‘ equity,’ as being 

‘the sowl of law, 

The life of justice, and the spirit of right.’ 

So too in Spenser’s Fairy Queen the legend of Artegal is devoted to the 

glorifying of the Christian grace of émetiesa. 
L 
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is excellent (Zur Philos. und Theol. des Rechts und der 
Rechtsgeschichte, 1835, pp. 428-438). 

The archetype and pattern of this grace is found in God. 
All his goings back from the strictness of his rights as against 
men; all his allowance of their imperfect righteousness, and 
giving of a value to that which, rigorously estimated, would 
have none; all his refusals to exact extreme penalties (Wisd. 

xii. 18; Song of Three Children, 18; 2 Macc. x. 4; Ps. 

Ixxxy. 5: dre ov, Kupue, ypnords kal érvekys Kal woAvédcos: cf. 
Clement of Rome, Cor. 29: érveixys Kal evorAayxvos lar : 
Plutarch, Coriol. 24; Peric. 89; Ces. 57); all his keeping in 
mind whereof we are made, and measuring his dealings with 
us thereby ; all of these we may contemplate as érue‘keca upon 
his part; even as they demand in return the same, one to- 
ward another, upon ours. Peter, when himself restored, must 

strengthen his brethren (Luke xxii. 32). The greatly forgiven 
servant in the parable (Matt. xvii. 23), having known the 
éxteixeca Of his lord and king, is justly expected to show the 

same to his fellow servant. The word is often joined with 
pravOpwria (Polybius, v.10. 1; Philo, De Vit. Mos. i. 36; 

2 Mace. ix. 27) ; with ueperns (Philo, De Car. 18; Plutarch, 
De Vit. Pud. 2); with paxpobvyia (Clement of Rome, Cor. 
18); with dvefixaxia (Wisd. ii. 19); often too with Tpaorns : 

thus, besides the passage in the N. T. (2 Cor. x. 1), by Plutarch 
(Peric. 89; Cas. 57; cf. Pyrrh. 23; De Prof. Virt. 9). It 
will be called dvavdpéa by as many as seek to degrade a virtue 
through the calling it the name of the vice which is indeed 
only its caricature (Aristides, De Concord. i. p. 529). 

The distinction between zpadrys and éme‘xea Estius (on 
2 Cor. x. 1) sets forth in part, although incompletely: 
‘Mansuetudo [zpadrys] magis ad animum, érefxera vero magis 

ad exteriorem conversationem pertinet ;’ compare Bengel : 
‘apadrys virtus magis absoluta, éeckera magis refertur ad 
alios. Aquinas too has a fine and subtle discussion on the 
relations of likeness and difference between the graces which 
these words severally denote (Summ. Theol. 2° 82, qu. 157: 

‘ Utrum Clementia et Manswetudo sint penitus idem.’ Among 
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other marks of difference he especially presses these two: 
the first that in ‘clementia’ (=ézveikeua) there is always 
the condescension of a superior to an inferior, while in 

‘mansuetudo’ (zpadrys) nothing of the kind is necessarily 
implied: ‘Clementia est lenitas superioris adversus in- 
feriorem : mansuetudo non solum est superioris ad inferiorem, 
sed cujuslibet ad quemlibet ;’ and the second, that which has 
been already urged, that the one grace is more passive, the 
other more active, or at least that the seat of the zpadrys isin 
the inner spirit, while the éreixera must needs embody itself in 
outward acts: ‘ Differunt ab invicem in quantum clementia 
est moderativa exterioris punitionis, manswetudo proprie 

diminuit passionem ire.’ 
It is instructive to note how little of one mind our various 

Translators from Wiclif downward have been as to the words 
which should best reproduce émteékeua and érvecxys for the 
English reader. The occasions on which érie‘xera occur are 
two, or reckoning 76 émexés as an equivalent substantive, 
are three (Acts xxiv. 4; 2 Cor. x. 1; Phil. iv. 5). It has 
been rendered in all these ways: ‘meekness,’ ‘ courtesy,’ 
‘clemency,’ ‘softness,’ ‘modesty,’ ’ gentleness,’ ‘ patience,’ 
‘patient mind,’ ‘moderation.’ “Ezveiyjs, not counting the 
one occasion already named, occurs four times (1 Tim. iii. 3 ; 
Tit. iii. 2; Jam. iii. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 18), and appears in the 

several Versions of our Hexapla as ‘temperate,’ ‘ soft,’ 

‘gentle,’ ‘modest,’ ‘ patient,’ ‘mild,’ ‘courteous.’ ‘ Gentle’ 

and ‘ gentleness,’ on the whole, commend themselves as the 

best ; but the fact remains, which also in a great measure 

excuses so much vacillation here, namely, that we have no 

words in English which are full equivalents of the Greek. 

The sense of equity and fairness which is in them so strong 1s 

more or less wanting in all which we offer in exchange. 

L2 
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§ xliv. xdérrys, Anorys. 

Turse words occur together John x. 1, 8; but do not con- 

stitute there! or elsewhere a tautology, or mere rhetorical 
amplification (cf. Obad. 5; Plato, Rep. i. 351 c). The xrérrys 
and the Ayorys alike appropriate what is not theirs, but the 
kérrns by fraud and in secret (Matt. xxiv. 43; John xii. 6; 
cf. Exod. xxii. 2; Jer. ii. 26); the Ayorys by violence and 
openly (2 Cor. xi. 26 ; cf. Hos. vil. 1; Jer. vii. 11; Plutarch, 
De Superst. 3: od poBetra: AnoTas 6 oikovpév) ; the one is the 
‘thief’ and steals; the other is the ‘robber’ and plunders, 

as his name, from Anis or -Aeéa (as our own ‘robber,’ from 
‘Raub,’ booty), sufficiently declares. They are severally the 
‘fur’ and ‘latro;’ ‘fuwres insidiantur et occulta fraude 
decipiunt ; Jatrones audacter aliena diripiunt’ (Jerome, In 
Osee, vii. 1). ‘Larron,’ however, in French, ‘voleur qui 
dérobe furtivement et par adresse,’ notwithstanding its con- 
nexion with ‘latro,’ has slipt into the meaning of ‘fur.’ 

Wiclif, who renders the words, ‘ night-thief’ and ‘ day-thief,’ 
has not very happily distinguished them. 

Our Translators have always rendered xAér7ys by ‘ thief ;’ 
they ought with a like consistency to have rendered Ayorjs 
by ‘robber ;’ but it also they have oftener rendered ‘ thief,’ 

effacing thus the distinction between the two. We cannot 
charge them with that carelessness here, of which those would 

be guilty who should now do the same. Passages out of 
number in our Elizabethan literature attest that in their day 
‘thief’ and ‘robber’ had not those distinct meanings which 
they since have acquired. Thus Falstaff and his company, 
who with open violence rob the king’s treasure on the king’s 
highway, are ‘thieves’ throughout Shakspeare’s Henry IV. 
Still one must regret that on several occasions in our Version 
we do not find ‘robbers’ rather than ‘thieves.’ Thus at 
Matt. xxi. 18 we read: ‘ My house shall be called the house 

1 Grotius: ‘Fur [kAérrns] quia venit ut rapiat alienum; latro 
[Anorns] quia ut occidat, ver. 10.’ 
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of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves;”’ but it is 
‘robbers,’ and not ‘ thieves’ that have dens or caves; and it 
is rightly “den of robbers ” at Jer. vii. 11, whence this quota- 
tion is drawn. Again, Matt. xxvi. 55: “ Are ye come out as 
against a thief with swords and staves for to take Me?”’; 
but it would be against some bold and violent robber that a 
party armed with swords and clubs would issue forth, not 
against a lurking thief. The poor traveller in the parable 
(Luke x. 30) fell, not among ‘ thieves,’ but among ‘ robbers ;’ 
violent and bloody men, as their treatment of him plainly 
declared. 

No passage has suffered so seriously from this confounding 
of ‘thief’ and ‘robber’ as Luke xxiii. 39-48, taken with 
Matt. xxvii. 38 and Mark xv. 27. The whole anterior moral 

condition of him whom we call ‘the penitent thief’ is ob- 
scured for many by the associations which almost inevitably 
cling to his name. The two malefactors crucified with Jesus, 
the one obdurate, the other penitent, in all likelihood had 
belonged both to the band of Barabbas, who for murder and 

insurrection had been cast with his fellow insurgents into 
prison (Mark xv. 7). He too was himself a Ayorjs (John xviii. 
40), and yet no common malefactor, on the contrary ‘a 
notable prisoner’ (décpu0s éricnuos, Matt. xxvii. 16). Now 
considering the fierce enthusiasm of the Jewish populace on 
his behalf, and combining this with the fact that he was in 
prison for an unsuccessful insurrection ; keeping in mind too 
the moral estate of the Jews at this period, with false Christs, 
false deliverers, every day starting up, we can hardly doubt 
that Barabbas was one of those wild and stormy zealots, 

who were evermore raising anew the standard of resistance 
against the Roman domination ; flattering and feeding the 
insane hopes of their countrymen, that they should yet break 
the Roman yoke from off their necks. These men, when hard 
pressed, would betake themselves to the mountains, and from 

thence wage a petty war against their oppressors, living by 

plunder,—if possible, by that of their enemies, if not, by that 

of any within reach. The history of Dolcino’s ‘ Apostolicals,’ 
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as that of the Camisards in the Cevennes, illustrates only too 

well the downward progress by which such would not merely 

presently obtain, but deserve, the name of ‘robbers.’ By the 

Romans they would be called and dealt with as such (see 
Josephus, Antt. xx. 8. 6, in fine) ; just as in the great French 
Revolution the Vendean royalists were styled ‘the brigands 
of the Loire;’ nay, in that great perversion of all moral 
sentiment which would mark such a period as this was, the 

name of robber, like ‘klept’ among the modern Greeks, 
would probably have ceased to be dishonorable, would not 
have been refused by themselves. 

And yet of stamp and character how different would many 
of these men, these maintainers of a last protest against a 
foreign domination, probably be from the mean and cowardly 
purloiner, whom we call the ‘thief.’ The bands of these 
Ayorai, numbering in their ranks some of the worst, would 
probably include also some that were originally among the 
noblest, spirits of the nation—even though these had miserably 
mistaken the task which their time demanded, and had sought 
by the wrath of man to work out the righteousness of God. 
Such a one we may well imagine this penitent Ayor7s to have 
been. Should there be any truth in this view of his former 
condition,—and certainly it would go far to explain his 
sudden conversion,—it is altogether obscured by the name 
‘thief’ which we have given him ; nor can it under any cir- 
cumstances be doubtful that he would be more fitly called 
‘the penitent robber.’ See my Studies im the Gospels, 4th 
edit. pp. 802 sqq.; Dean Stanley, The Jewish Church, vol. iii. 
p. 466. 

§ xlv. wAvvo, virrew, Aovw. 

Tere is a certain poverty in English, which has one only 
word, ‘to wash,’ with which to render these three Greek; 
seeing that the three have each a propriety of its own, and one 
which the inspired writers always observe. Thus zAvveuw ig 
always to wash inanimate things, as distinguished from living 
objects or persons ; oftenest garments («uara, Homer, JJ. xxii. 
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155; tudruov, Plato, Charm. 161 e; and in the Septuagint 
continually ; so orodds, Rey. vii. 14); but not exclusively 
garments, as some affirm, for see Luke v. 2, where it ex- 

’ presses the washing or cleansing of nets (dicrva: ef. Polybius 
ix. 6, 38). When David exclaims HAtvov pe dad tis dvoptas 

Ps. 1. 3 [li. 2, A. V.]), this is no exception to the rule; for- 
the mention of hyssop, which follows, shows plainly that the 
royal penitent had the ceremonial aspersions of the Le- 
vitical law primarily in his eye, aspersions therefore upon the 
garments of the unclean person (Lev. xiv. 9; Num. xix. 6, 7); 
however he may have looked through these to another and 

better sprinkling beyond.! 
Néarew and Aovew, on the other hand, express the washing 

of living persons; although with this difference, that virrew 

(which displaced in the later period of the language the Attic 
vigew), and viyacOa, almost always express the washing of a 
part of the body—the hands (Mark vii. 3; Exod. xxx. 19), 
the feet (John xiii. 5; Plutarch, Thes. 10), the face (Matt. vi. 
17), the eyes (John ix. 7), the back and shoulders (Homer, 

Od. vi. 224); while Aovew, which is not so much ‘ to wash’ as 

‘to bathe,’ and AovécGa, ‘to bathe oneself,’ implies always, not 
the washing of a part of the body, but of the whole (thus 
AeAovpévor 76 copa, Heb. x. 22; ef. Exod. xxix. 4; Acts ix. 

87: 2 Pet. ii. 22; Rev. i. 5; Plato, Phedo, 115 a). This 
limitation of virrew to persons as contradistinguished from 

things, which is always observed in the N. T., is not without 
exceptions, although they are very unfrequent. elsewhere ; 
thus, dSéras (Homer, Jl. xvi. 229),; rpamélas (Od. i. 112); 
oxevos (Lev. xv. 12). A single verse in the Septuagint 
(Lev. xv. 11) gives us all the three words, and all used in their 

exact propriety of meaning: kal dcwv éay diyrat 6 yovoppuys, 
Kal Tas xetpas adrod ob vévimrar oat, TAVVEL 7A iwdrta., 

Kal AovoeTa TO copa VOatt. 
The passage where it is most important to mark the dis- 

tinction between virre.v, to wash a part, and Aovew or over Han, 

[) Ezek. xvi. 9, however, should perhaps be quoted as an exception, 
where émAvva is used of the person of a new-born infant.] 
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to wash the whole, of the body, and where certainly our 

English Version loses something in clearness from the 
absence of words which should note the passing from one 
word to the other in the original, is John xiii. 10: “ He that 
is washed [6 AeAovpévos] needeth not save to wash [vibacbar] 
his feet, but is clean every whit.’’! The foot-washing was a 
symbolic act. St. Peter had not understood this at the first, 
and, not understanding, had exclaimed, “Thou shalt never 
wash my feet.’”” But so soon as ever the true meaning of 
what his Lord was doing flashed upon him, he who had 
before refused to suffer his Lord to wash even his feet, now 

prayed to be washed altogether : ‘ Lord, not my feet only, but 
also my hands and my head.’ Christ replies, that it needed 
not this: Peter had been already made partaker of the great 
washing, of that forgiveness which included the whole man: 

he was AcAovpévos, and this great absolving, cleansing act did 
not need to be repeated, was indeed incapable of repetition : 
‘Now ye are clean through the word which I have spoken 
unto you’ (John xv. 3). But while it fared thus with him in 
respect of the all-inclusive forgiveness, he did need to wash 

his feet (viacOa: rods rédas), evermore to cleanse himself, 
which could only be through suffering his Lord to cleanse 
him, from the defilements which even he, a justified and in 
part also a sanctified man, should gather as he moved 
through a sinful world. One might almost suppose, as it has 
been suggested, that there was allusion here to the Levitical 
ordinance, according to which Aaron and his successors in the 
priesthood were to be washed once for all from head to foot at 
their consecration to their office (Exod. xxix, 4; xl. 12); but 

were to wash their hands and their feet in the brazen laver as 
often as they afterwards ministered before the Lord (Exod. 
xxx. 19, 21; xl. 31). Yet this would commend itself more, if 

we did not find hands and feet in the same category there, 

1 The Latin labours under the same defect; thus in the Vulgate it 
stands; ‘Qui lotus est, non indiget nisi ut pedes lavet.’ De Wette has 

sought to preserve the variation of word: ‘ Wer gebadet ist, der braucht 
sich nicht als an den Fiissen zu waschen.’ 
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while here they are not merely disjoined, but set over against 
one another (John xiii. 9,10). This much however to me is 
plain, that the whole mystery of our justification, which is 
once for all, reaching to every need, embracing our whole 
being, and of our sanctification. which must daily go forward, 
is wrapped up in the antithesis between the two words. This 
Augustine has expressed clearly and well (In Hv. Joh. xiii. 
10): ‘Homo in sancto quidem baptismo totus abluitur, non 
preter pedes, sed totus omnino: veruntamen cum in rebus 
humanis postea vivitur, utique terra calcatur. Ipsi igitur 
humani affectus, sine quibus in hac mortalitate non vivitur, 
quasi pedes sunt, ubi ex humanis rebus afficimur. Quotidie 
ergo pedes lavat nobis, qui interpellat pro nobis: et quotidie 
nos opus habere ut pedes lavemus in ips4 Oratione Dominicé’ 
confitemur, cum dicimus, Dimitte nobis debita nostra.’ 

§xlvi. as, déyyos, Pworyp, Avxvos, Napzds. 

Att these words are rendered, some occasionally, some 
always, in our Version, by ‘light’; thus, das at Matt. iv. 16; 
Rom. xiii. 12, and often; déyyos at Matt. xxiv. 29; Mark 
xiii. 24; Luke xi. 33 (it does not occur again); dworyp at 
Phil. ii. 15; Rev. xxi. 11 (where only it occurs); Avxvos at 
Matt. vi. 22; John v.35; 2 Pet. i. 19, and elsewhere ; though 
this often by ‘candle’ (Matt. v. 15; Rev. xxii. 5); and 
Aapras at Acts xx. 8, though elsewhere rendered ‘lamp’ 

(Matt. xxv. 1; Rev. viii. 10), and ‘torch’ (John xviii. 3). 
The old grammarians distinguish between as and déyyos 

(which are but different forms of one and the same word), 
that $as is the light of the sun or of the day, ¢éyyos the light 
or lustre of the moon. The Attic writers, to whom this dis- 
tinction must belong, if to any, themselves only imperfectly 
observe it. Thus, in Sophocles d<yyos is three or four times 
ascribed to the sun (Antig. 800; Ajax, 654, 840; Trachin. 
597); while in Plato we meet dds cedyvns (Rep. vii. 516 0; 
ef. Isai. xiii. 10; Ezek. xxxii. 7). This much right the 

grammarians have, that éyyos is oftenest the light of the 
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moon or other luminaries of the night, das that of the sun or 

of the day ; thus Plato (Rep. vi. 508 c) sets over against one 

another jpepwov ds and vuxrepwa déyyn. This, like so many 

other finer distinctions of the Greek language, is so far 

observed in the N. T., that the light of the moon, on the only 

occasions that it is mentioned, is Péyyos (Matt. xxiv. 29; 

Mark xiii. 24; cf. Joel ii. 10; iii. 15), as dds is that of the 

sun (Rey. xxii. 5). It will follow that ¢és, rather than ¢éyyos, 

is the true antithesis to cxdros (Plato, Rep. vii. 518 a; Matt. 

vi. 23; 1 Pet. ii. 9); and generally that the former will be the 
more absolute designation of light; thus Hab. ili. 4: Kat 
déyyos airod [rod @cot] ds pds ~rrac: compare Huripides, 

Helen. 580: dyot & év dae récw tov apuov Covra péyyos cioopav. 

See Doderlein, Lat. Synon. vol. 11. p. 69. 
Swornp is rendered ‘light’ in our Version; thus, at Phil. 

ii. 15: “ Among whom ye shine as lights in the world’’ (as 
dootHpes &v Kécpw). It would be difficult to improve on 

this, which yet fails to mark with entire precision what 
St. Paulintends. The dworipes here are the heavenly bodies, 
‘luminaria’ (Vulg.), ‘Himmelslichter’ (De Wette), and 
mainly the sun and moon, the ‘lights,’ or ‘ great lights’ (= 
‘luces,’ Cicero, poet.), of which Moses speaks, Gen.i. 14, 16; 
where nit is rendered dworipes in the Septuagint. Compare 
Keclus. xlii. 7, where the moon is ¢worjp: and Wisd. xiii. 2, 

where ¢woripes odpavod is exactly equivalent to dworjpes 
év kdo0 pw here, the xdopos of this place being the material 
world, the orepéwna or firmament, not the ethical world, 
which has been already designated by the yeved oxodwd Kat 
Sueotpaypevy. Nor would it be easy to improve on our version 

of Rev. xxi. 11: ‘ Her light [6 dworhp airijs] was like unto a 

stone most precious.’ Our Translators did well in going back 
to this, Wiclif’s rendering, and in displacing ‘ her shining,’ 

which had been admitted into the intermediate Versions, and 
which must have conveyed a wrong impression to the English 
reader. Not that the present rendering is altogether satis- 
factory, being itself not wholly unambiguous. Some may 
still be tempted to understand ‘her light’ as the light which 
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the Heavenly City diffused; when, indeed, dworp means, 
that which diffused light to the Heavenly City, her luminary 
or light-giver ; ‘lumen ejus,’ as in the Vulgate. What this 
light-giver was, we learn from ver. 23: “the Lamb is the 
light thereof;” 6 Avyvos airis there being =6 dworip airijs 
here. 

In rendering Avxvos and Aaurdés our Translators have 
scarcely made the most of the words at their command. Had 
they rendered Aapmrds by ‘ torch, not once only (John xviii. 
3), but always, this would have left ‘lamp,’ now wrongly 
appropriated by Aaumrds, disengaged. Altogether dismissing 
‘candle,’ they might then have rendered Avyvos by ‘lamp’ 
wherever it occurs. At present there are so many occasions 
where ‘ candle ’ would manifestly be inappropriate, and where, 
therefore, they are obliged to fall back on ‘light,’ that the 
distinction between as and dAvxvos nearly, if not quite, dis- 
appears in our Version. 

The advantages of such a re-distribution of the words 
would be many. In the first place, it would be more accurate. 
Avxvos is not a ‘candle’ (‘ candela,’ from ‘ candeo,’ the white 
wax light, and then any kind of taper), but a hand-lamp, fed 
with oil. Neither is Aapurds a ‘lamp,’ but a ‘torch,’ and this 
not only in the Attic, but in the later Hellenistic Greek as 

well (Polybius, ii. 98. 4; Herodian, iv. 2; Plutarch, Zvmol. 
8; Alex. 88; Judg. vii. 16; xv. 4); and so, I believe, always 

in the N. T. In proof that at Rev. viii. 10, Aaurds should 

be translated ‘torch’ (‘ Fackel,’ De Wette), see Aristotle, De 
Mund. 4. Our early translators, who rendered it ‘brand’ or 

‘firebrand’ (John xviii. 3), showed that they understood the 
force of the word. It may be urged that in the parable of 
the Ten Virgins the Aaprddes are nourished with oil, and must 
needs therefore be lamps. But this does not follow. In the 
East the torch, as well as the lamp, is fed in this manner: 
‘The true Hindu way of lighting up is by torches held by 

men, who feed the flame with oil from a sort of bottle [the 
dyyctov of Matt. xxv. 4], constructed for the purpose’ (Hlphin- 

stone, Hist. of India, vol. i. p. 338). 
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More passages than one would gain in perspicuity by such 
a re-arrangement; and mainly through the clear distinction 

between ¢és and Avxves, which would then be apparent. One 
of these is John v. 85: ‘He was a burning and a shining 
light,—so our Translation; but in the original, éxetvos jv 6 
AdxVOS 6 Kadpevos Kal daivwv; or, aS the Vulgate has it: 

‘Tile erat dwcerna ardens et lucens;’ not obliterating, as we 

have done, the whole antithesis between Christ, the ¢as 
dAnOivov (John i. 9), dds ék puwrds, that Eternal Light, which, 

as it was never kindled, so shall never be quenched, and the 

Baptist, a lamp kindled by the hands of Another, in whose 

brightness men might for a season rejoice, and which must 

then be extinguished again. In the use of Avyvos here and at 
2 Pet. i. 19, tacitly contrasted here with das, and there 
avowedly with dwcddpos, the same opposition is intended, 
only now transferred to the highest sphere of the spiritual 
world, which our poet had in his mind when he wrote those 
glorious lines: 

‘Night’s candles are burnt out, and jocund Day 

Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain-tops.’ 

$ xvii. xdpis, Acos 

THERE has often been occasion to observe the manner in 
which Greek words taken up into Christian use are glorified 
and transformed, seeming to have waited for this adoption of 
them, to come to their full rights, and to reveal all the depth 
and the riches of meaning which they contained, or might be 
made to contain. Xdpis is one of these. It is hardly too 
much to say that the Greek mind has in no word uttered 
itself and all that was at its heart more distinctly than in this ; 

so that it will abundantly repay our pains to trace briefly the 
steps by which it came to its highest honours. Xdpus, con- 
nected with xaipew, is first of all that property in a thing 
which causes it to give joy to the hearers or beholders of it, 
as Plutarch (Phil. cum Princ. 8) has rightly explained it, 
Xapas yap oddey ovtws yovimov éorw ds xdpis (cf. Pott. Htym. 
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Forsch. vol. ii. part 1, p. 217); and then, seeing that to a 
Greek there was nothing so joy-inspiring as grace or beauty, 
it implied the presence of this, the German ‘ Anmuth’; 

thus Homer, Od. ii. 12; vi. 287; Euripides, Troad. 1108, 
mapbévwv xdpires; Lucian, Zeux. 2, xdpis ’Arrixy. It has often 

this use in the Septuagint (Ps. xliv. 8; Prov. x. 82), the 
Hebrew jn being commonly rendered by it ; yet not invariably ; 
being translated by dpéoxea (Prov. xxxi. 80); by cos (Gen. 
xix. 19); by ériyapis (Nah. iii. 4). Xdpis has the same use in 
the Apocrypha (Ecclus. xxiv. 16; xl. 22, yxdpis kai KédXos) : 
nor is this altogether strange to the N. T.; thus see Luke iv. 
22, and perhaps Ephes. iv. 29. 

' But xdpis after a while came to signify not necessarily the 
grace or beauty of a thing, as a quality appertaining to it; 
but the gracious or beautiful thing, act, thought, speech, or 
person it might be, itself—the grace embodying and uttering 
itself, where there was room or call for this, in gracious out- 
comings toward such as might be its objects; not any longer 
‘favour’ in the sense of beauty, but ‘the favour’; for our 
word here a little helps us to trace the history of the Greek. 
So continually in classical Greek we have ydpw dracreiy, 

AapBdvew, Sodvac: so in the Septuagint (Esth. vi. 3); and so 
also ydpis as a merely human grace and favour in the N. T. 
(thus Acts ii. 47; xxv. 8; 2Cor. viii.19). There is a further 
sense which the word obtained, namely the thankfulness 

which the favour calls outin return; this also frequent in the 
N. T. (Luke xvii. 9; Rom. vi. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 16) ; though 
with it, as we are only treating the word in its relations to 
@\eos, we have nothing to do. It is at that earlier point 
which we have just been fixing that xdpis waited for and ob- 
tained its highest consecration ; not indeed to have its mean- 
ing changed, but to have that meaning ennobled, glorified, 
lifted up from the setting forth of an earthly to the setting 

forth of a- heavenly benefit, from signifying the favour and 

grace and goodness of man to man, to setting forth the favour, 

grace and goodness of God to man, and thus, of necessity, of 

the worthy to the unworthy, of the holy to the sinful, being 
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now not merely the German ‘ Gunst’ or ‘ Huld,’ to which the 
word had corresponded hitherto, but ‘Gnade’ as well. Such 
was a meaning to which it had never raised itself before, and 
this not even in the Greek Scriptures of the elder Covenant ; 
for the Hebrew word which most nearly approaches in mean- 
ing to the xdpus of the N. T., namely 1pf, is not translated by 
xépis, one occasion only excepted (Esth. ii. 9), but usually by 
édeos (Gen. xxiv. 12; Job vi. 14; Dan. i. 9; and often). 

Already, it is true, if not there, yet in another quarter 

there were preparations for this glorification of meaning to 
which yapis was destined. These lay in the fact that already 
in the ethical terminology of the Greek schools xapis implied 
ever a favour freely done, without claim or expectation of 
return—the word being thus predisposed to receive its new 
emphasis, its religious, I may say its dogmatic, significance ; 
to set forth the entire and absolute freeness of the loving- 
kindness of God to men. Thus Aristotle, defining xdpus, 

lays the whole stress on this very point, that it is conferred 
freely, with no expectation of return, and finding its only 
motive in the bounty and free-heartedness of the giver (Rhet. 
ii. 7): €orw 32 xadpis, Ka ty 6 exwv AEyerau ydpw troupyeiv Ta 
Seopéven, ur) dvtt twos, pnd iva te aire td brovpyotv7, GAN iva 
éxeivy Tt. Agreeing with this we have xdpis kat dwpea, Poly- 

bius, i. 31. 6 (cf. Rom. iil. 24, dwpedy rH adrod ydpurt; v. 15,17; 

xii, 8, 6; xv. 15; Ephes. ii. 8; iv. 7); so too xdpis joined 
with edvoa (Plato, Legg. xi. 981 a; Plutarch, Quom. Adul. 

ab Amic. 34) ; with dria (Lyc. 4); with rpadrys (Adv. Colot.2) ; 

opposed to pucbds (Lyc. 15); and compare Rom. xi: 6, where 
St. Paul sets xdpis and gpya over against one another in 
directest antithesis, showing that they mutually exclude one 
another, it being of the essence of whatever is owed to ydpis 
that it is unearned and unmerited,—as Augustine urges so 
often, ‘gratia, nisi gratis sit, non est gratia;’—or indeed 

demerited, as the faithful man will most freely acknowledge. 
But while xépis has thus reference to the sins of men, and 

is that glorious attribute of God which these sins call out and 
display, his free gift in their forgiveness, @Acos has special and 
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immediate regard to the misery which is the consequence of 
these sins, being the tender sense of this misery displaying 
itself in the effort, which only the continued perverseness of 
man can hinder or defeat, to assuage and entirely remove it ; 
so Bengel well : ‘ Gratia tollit culpam, misericordia miseriam.’ 
But here, as in other cases, it may be worth our while to con- 

sider the anterior uses of this word, before it was assumed 

into this its highest use as the mercy of Him, whose mercy is 

over all his works. Of eos we have this definition in 
Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 8): eorw 3) cos, Avy Tis eri davopevw 

Kak@ POaptiK@ kal Avrnpd, Tod advagiov Tvyxdvew, 0 Kav adrds 
mpoodokyceey av rabeiv, TOV aiTod twa. It will be at once 

perceived that much will have here to be modified, and 

something removed, when we come to speak of the édcos of 
God. Grief does not and cannot touch Him, in whose pre- 

sence is fulness of joy ; He does not demand unworthy suffer- 
ing (Airy as emi dvatiws kaxorafotvr, which is the Stoic defi- 

nition of édcos, Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 68),! to move 
Him, seeing that absolutely unworthy suffering there is none 
in a world of sinners ; neither can He, who is lifted up above 

all chance and change, contemplate, in beholding misery, the 
possibility of being Himself involved in the same. It is 
nothing wonderful that the Manicheans and others who 
desired a God as unlike man as possible, cried out against the 

attribution of é\cos to Him, and found here a weapon of their 
warfare against that Old Testament, whose God was not 
ashamed to proclaim Himself a God of pity and compassion 
(Ps. Ixxviii. 88; Ixxxvi. 15; and often). They were favoured 

here in the Latin by the word ‘ misericordia,’ and did not fail 

to appeal to its etymology, and to demand whether the 

miserum cor’ could find place in Him; compare Virgil, 

Georg. ii. 498, 499. Seneca too they had here for a fore- 

runner, who observes in respect of this ‘ vitium pusilli animi,’ 

as he calls it (De Clemen. ii. 6), ‘ Misericordia vicina est 

1 So Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8. 18): ‘Misericordia est egritudo ex miserid 

alterius injwrid laborantis. Nemo enim parricide aut proditoris sup- 

plicio misericordia commovetur.’ 
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miseriz; habet enim aliquid trahitque ex ed.’ Augustine 

answered rightly that thisand all other words used to express 
human affections did require certain modifications, a clearing 
away from them of the infirmities of human passions, before 
they could be ascribed to the most High ; but that such for 
all this were only their accidents, the essentials remaining 
unchanged. Thus De Div. Quest. ii. 2: ‘Item de miseri- 
cordia, si auferas compassionem cum eo, quem miseraris, par- 
ticipate miseriz, wt remaneat tranquilla bomtas subveniendi 
et a miserid lberandi, insinuatur divine misericordie qualis- 
cunque cognitio:’ cf. De Civ. Dei, ix. 5; Anselm, Pros- 
logium, 8; and Suicer, Thes.s.v. In man’s pity there will 
always be an element of grief, so that by John of Damascus 
éAeos is enumerated as one of the four forms of Avy, the other 
three being dxos, axfos, and pOdvos (De Fid. Orthod. ii. 14) ; 
but not so in God’s. We may say then that the xdpis of God, 
his free grace and gift, displayed in the forgiveness of sins, is 
extended to men, as they are gwilty, his e\eos, as they are 
muserable. The lower creation may be, and is, the object of 
God’s éXeos, inasmuch as the burden of man’s curse hag 
redounded also upon it (Job xxxviii. 41; Ps. cxlvii. 9; Jon. 
iv. 11; Rom. viii. 20-28), but of his xdprs man alone ; he only 
needs, he only is capable of receiving it. 

In the Divine mind, and in the order of our salvation as 
conceived therein, the €\eos precedes the xdpis. God so loved the 
world with a pitying love (herein was the dcos), that He gave 
his only begotten Son (herein the x¢pis), that the world through 
Him might be saved (cf. Ephes. ii. 4; Luke i. 78, 79). But 
in the order of the manifestation of God’s purposes of salva- 
tion the grace must go before the mercy, the xdpvs must go 
before and make way for the édeos. It is true that the same 
persons are the subjects of both, being at once the guilty and 
the miserable ; yet the righteousness of God, which it is quite 
as necessary should be maintained as his love, demands that 
the guilt should be done away, before the misery can be 
assuaged ; only the forgiven may be blessed. He must pardon, 
before He can heal; men must be justified before they can be 
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sanctified. And as the righteousness of God absolutely and 
in itself requires this, so no less that righteousness as it has 

expressed itself in the moral constitution of man, linking as it 
there has done misery with guilt, and making the first the in- 
separable companion of the second. From this it follows that 
in each of the apostolic salutations where these words occur, 
xapis precedes edeos (1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; Tit. i. 4; 
2 John 3; Zech. xii. 10; cf. Wisd. iii. 9); nor could this order 

have been reversed. Xdpis on the same grounds in the more 
usual Pauline salutations precedes <ipyvy (1 Cor. i.8; 2 Cor. 
i. 2; and often). On the distinction between the words of 
this §, see some excellent words in Delitzsch, An die Hbréer, 

p. 163. 

§ xlviii. GeoceBys, cioeBys, edhaBys, Opjokos, Sevordaipwvr. 

@coceB7s, an epithet three times applied to Job. i. 1, 8; ii. 3), 

occurs only once in the N. T. (John ix. 81); and GeooéBeva no 
oftener (1 Tim. ii. 10; Gen. xx. 11; ef. Job xxviii. 28). 
EiceBys, rare in the Septuagint (Isai. xxiv. 16; xxvi. 7; 
xxxii. 8), but common in the Apocrypha (Kcclus. xi. 22; 
xii. 2, 4), with the words dependent on it, is of more frequent 
occurrence (1 Tim. ii. 2; Acts x. 2; 2 Pet. ii. 9, and often). 

Before we proceed to consider the relation of these to the 
other words in this group, a subordinate distinction between 

themselves may fitly be noted; this, namely, that in GeoveBijs 

is implied, by its very derivation, piety toward God, or toward 

the gods; while c<iceByjs, often as it means this, may also 

‘mean piety in the fulfilment of human relations, as toward 

parents or others (Euripides, Hlect. 253, 254), the word 

according to its etymology only implying ‘ worship’ (that is 

‘worthship’) and reverence, well and rightly directed. It 

has in fact the same double meaning as the Latin ‘ pietas,’ 

which is not merely ‘justitia adverswm Deos,’ or ‘scientia 

colendorum Deorum’ (Cicero, Nat. Deor. i. 41) ; but a double 

meaning, which, deeply instructive as it is, yet proves occa- 
sionally embarrassing ; so that on several occasions Augustine, 

M 
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when he has need of accuracy and precision in his language, 
pauses to observe that by ‘pietas’ he means what «icéBea 
may mean, but GeorgBea alone must mean, namely, piety 
toward God (‘Dei pietatem, quam Greci vel <ic¢Baav, vel 
expressius et plenius OcocéBeav, vocant,’ Hp. elxvii. 3; De 
Trin. xiv.1; Cw. Det, x.1; Enchir.1). At the same time 

cioéBeva, explained in the Platonic Definitions (412 c) as 
Sixaroavvn wept Geo’s, by the Stoics as émucrjun Oedv Ocpameias 
(Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 64, 119), and not therefore every 
reverencing of the gods, but a reverencing of them aright («), 
is the standing word to express this piety, both in itself 
(Xenophon, Ages. ili. 5; xi. 1), and as it is the right mean 
between aGedrys and Seodarmovia (Plutarch, De Super. 14); 

do€Bea and dewdamovia (Philo, Quod Deus Imm. 84); 
Josephus in like manner opposes it to cidwAoAarpeia. The 
eboeBys is set over against the dydcws (Xenophon, Apol. 
Soc. 19); he is himself ¢uAdGeos (Lucian, De Calwm. 14); 
cHdppwv Tept Tovs Heovs (Xenophon, Mem. iv. 3.2). For some 
further beautiful remarks on eioé8ea in the Greek sense of 
the word see Nagelsbach, Nachhomerische Theologie, p. 191. 
Christian eto éBeva is well described by Eusebius (Prep. Evang. 
i. p. 3) aS 7) mpds TOV Eva Kal povov ds GAnOGs dpmodroyodpevov TE 

Kal dvta Ody avdvevots, Kal 4} Kata Todrov Cw. 

What would have needed to be said on ciAaBys has been 
for the most part anticipated (see $ x.) ; yet something further 
may be added here. I observed there how <iAdBea passed 

over from signifying caution and carefulness in the handling 
of human things to the same in respect of divine; the 
German ‘ Andacht’ had much the same history (see Grimm, 
Worterbuch, s. v.). The only places in the N. T. where 
ciAaBys occurs are Luke ii. 25 ; Actsii. 5; viii. 2 ; ef. Mie. vii. 2. 
Our E. V. has uniformly translated it ‘ devout’; nor could this 
translation be bettered. It is the Latin ‘religiosus,’ but not 

our ‘religious.’ On all these occasions it expresses Jewish, 
and as one might say, Old Testament piety. On the first it 

is applied to Simeon ; on the second, to those Jews who came 
from distant parts to keep the commanded feasts at Jerusalem : 
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and, on the third, the avdpes edda Bets who carry Stephen to his 
burial, are in all likelihood not Christian brethren, but devout 
Jews, who avowed by this courageous act of theirs, as by their 
great lamentation over the slaughtered saint, that they 
separated themselves in spirit from this deed of blood, and 
thus, if it might be, from all the judgments which it would 
bring down on the city of those murderers. Whether it was 
further given them to believe on the Crucified, who had such 

witnesses as Stephen, we are not told; we may well presume 
that it was. 

If we keep in mind that, in that mingled fear and love 
which combined constitute the piety of man toward God, the 
Old Testament placed its emphasis on the fear, the New places 
it on the love (though there was love in the fear of God’s 
saints then, as there must be fear in their love now), it will 

at once be evident how fitly etAaByjs was chosen to set forth 
their piety under the Old Covenant, who, like Zacharias 
and Elizabeth, ‘were righteous before God, walking in all 
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless’ 
(Luke i. 6), and leaving nothing willingly undone which 
pertained to the circle of their prescribed duties. For this 
sense of accurately and scrupulously performing that which is 
prescribed, with the consciousness of the danger of slipping 
into a careless negligent performance of God’s service, and 

of the need therefore of anxiously watching against the 
adding to or diminishing from, or in any other way altering, 

that which has been by Him commanded, lies ever in the 
words cidaPys, ciAd Bea, when used in their religious significa- 
tion.! Compare Pott, Htym. Forsch. vol. v. p. 369. 

Plutarch on more occasions than one exalts the «iAdBeuo, 
of the Romans in the handling of divine things, as contrasted 
with the comparative carelessness of the Greeks. Thus, after 
other instances in proof (Coriol. 25), he goes on: ‘ Of late 

1 Gicero’s well-known words deducing ‘ religio ’ from ‘ relegere’ may 

be here fitly quoted (De Nat. Deor. ii. 28) : ‘Qui omnia que ad cultum 

deorum pertinerent, diligenter retractarent, et tanquam relegerent, sunt 

dicti relagiosi.’ 
M2 
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times also they did renew and begin a sacrifice thirty times 
one after another; because they thought still there fell out 
one fault or other in the same ; so holy and devout were they 
to the gods’ (rowirn pev eidAd Bea mpos 70 Oetov Pwpaiwv). 

Elsewhere, he pourtrays Aimilius Paulus (c. 3) as eminent for 
his ciAdBeo. The passage is long, and I only quote a portion 

of it, availing myself again of Sir Thomas North’s hearty 
translation, which, though somewhat loose, is in essentials 
correct: ‘When he did anything belonging to his office of 
priesthood, he did it with great experience, judgment, and 
diligence ; leaving all other thoughts, and without omitting 
any ancient ceremony, or adding to any new; contending 
oftentimes with his companions in things which seemed light 
and of small moment; declaring to them that though we 

do presume the gods are easy to be pacified, and that they 
readily pardon all faults and scrapes committed by negligence, 
yet if it were no more but for respect of the commonwealth’s 
sake they should not slightly or carelessly dissemble or pass 
over faults committed in those matters’ (p. 206). Compare 
Aulus Gellius, ii. 28: ‘ Veteres Romani in constituendis 
religionibus atque in diis immortalibus animadvertendis 
castissumi. cautissimique.’ Euripides in one passage con- 
templates «iAdBea as a person and a divine one, xpyoiwwraryn 
Gedy (Phen. 794). 

But if in etAaBys we have the anxious and scrupulous 
worshipper, who makes a conscience of changing anything, 
of omitting anything, being above all things fearful to offend, 
we have in Opijoxos (Jam. i. 26), which still more nearly 
corresponds to the Latin ‘ religiosus,’ the zealous and diligent 

performer of the divine offices, of the outward service of God. 
The word indeed nowhere else occurs in the whole circle of 

the profane literature of Greece; but working back from 

Opnoxeia, We are in no difficulty about its exact meaning. 

Opnoxeia (=‘cultus,’ or perhaps more strictly, ‘cultus 

exterior’) is predominantly the ceremonial service of religion 
of her whom Lord Brooke has so grandly named ‘ mother of 

form and fear,’—the external framework or body, of which 
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eioéBea is the informing soul. The suggestion of Plutarch 
(Alex:2), deriving Opjoxos from Orpheus the Thracian, who 
brought in the celebration of religious mysteries, is etymo- 

logically worthless; but points, and no doubt truly, to the 

celebration of divine offices as the fundamental notion of the 
word. 

How delicate and fine then is St. James’s choice of 
@pyjcKos and Opyoxeia (i. 26, 27). ‘If any man,’ the Apostle 
would say, ‘seem to himself to be Opijcxos, a diligent observer 
of the offices of religion, if any man would render a pure and 
undefiled @pycxeia to God, let him know that this consists 

not in outward lustrations or ceremonial observances; nay, 

that there is a better Opynoxeia than thousands of rams and 
rivers of oil, namely, to do justly and to love mercy and to 
walk humbly with his God’ (Mie. vi. 7, 8); or, according to 
his own words, ‘to visit the widows and orphans in their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world ’ (cf. 
Matt. xxiii. 23). St. James is not herein affirming, as we 
sometimes hear, these offices to be the sum total, nor yet the 
great essentials, of true religion, but declares them to be the 
body, the Opyoxeia, of which godliness, or the love of God, is 
the informing soul. His intention is somewhat obscured to 
the English reader from the fact that ‘religious’ and 
‘religion,’ by which we have rendered OpjcKos and Opycoxeia, 
possessed a meaning once which they now possess no longer, 
and in that meaning are here employed. The Apostle claims 
for the new dispensation a superiority over the old, in that 

its very Opyoxeia consists in acts of mercy, of love, of holiness, 
in that it has light for its garment, its very robe being 
righteousness ; herein how much nobler than that old, 

whose Opycxeta was at best merely ceremonial and formal, 
whatever inner truth it might embody. These observations 
are made by Coleridge (Ads to Reflection, 1825, p. 15), who 
at the same time complains of our rendering of OpyoKos and 

Opynoxeta as erroneous. But it is not so much erroneous as 

obsolete; an explanation indeed which he has himself 

suggested, though he was not aware of any such use of 
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‘ religion’ at the time when our Version was made as would 

bear our Translators out. Milton offers more than one. 

Some heathen idolatries he characterizes as being 

‘adorned 

With gay religions full of pomp and gold.’ 
Paradise Lost, b. i. 

And our Homilies will supply many more: thus, in that. 
Against Peril of Idolatry: ‘Images used for no religion or 
superstition rather, we mean of none worshipped, nor in 
danger to be worshipped by any, may be suffered.’ A very 
instructive passage on the merely external character of 
OpynocKeca, which same external character I am confident our 
Translators saw in ‘ religion,’ occurs in Philo (Quod Det. Pot. 
Ins. 7). Having repelled such as would fain be counted 

among the ciceBets on the score of divers washings, or costly 
offerings to the temple, he proceeds: werAdvyra: yap Kai otros 
THs Tpds evoeBevay 6500, OpyoKeiar avti dardTnTOS Hyovpevos. 
The readiness with which 6pycxeia declined into the meaning 
of superstition, service of false gods (Wisd. xiv. 18, 27; Col. ii. 
18), of itself indicates that it had more to do with the form, 
than with the essence, of piety. Thus Gregory Nenana 
(Carm., ii. 84. 150, 151): 

Opnokelar olda kat 7d damdywv céBas, 

‘H 8 edo éSera mpockbyyors Tpiddos. 

Aciodaipwv, the concluding word of this group, and 
deodarmovia as well, had at first an honorable use; was 

=GeoreByjs (Xenophon, Cyrop. iii. 8. 58). It is quite possible 
that ‘ superstitio’ and ‘ superstitiosus’ had the same. There 

seem traces of such a use of ‘superstitiosus’ by Plautus 
(Curcul. iii. 27; Amphit. i. 1. 169); although, as no one has 
yet solved the riddle of this word,! it is impossible absolutely 
to say whether this be so or not. In Cicero’s time it had 
certainly left its better meaning behind (De Nat. Deor. ii. 

‘ Pott (Htym. Forsch. vol. ii. 921) resumes the latest investiga- 
tions on the derivation of ‘ superstitio.’ For the German ‘ Aba avo. 
(=‘ Ueberglaube’) see Herzog, Real-Hncyc. s. v. 
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28 ; Dwun. ii. 72); and compare Seneca: ‘ Religio Deos colit, 
superstitio violat.” The philosophers first gave an unfavour- 
able significance to deordarmovia. Ast indeed affirms that it 
first occurs in an ill sense in a passage of Polybius (vi. 56. 7) ; 
but Jebb (Characters of Theophrastus, p. 264) quotes a 
passage from Aristotle (Pol. v. 11), showing that this meaning 
was not unknown to him. So soon as ever the philosophers 

began to account fear not as a right, but as a disturbing 
element in piety, one therefore to be carefully eliminated 
from the true idea of it (see Plutarch, De Aud. Poét. 12; 
and Wyttenbach, Animadd. in Plutarchum, vol. i. p. 997), it 
was almost inevitable that they should lay hold of the word 
which by its very etymology implied and involved fear 
(Sccordapovia, from deidw), and should employ it to denote that 

which they disallowed and condemned, namely, the ‘timor 
inanis Deorum’ (Cicero, Nat. Deor. i. 41): in which phrase 

the emphasis must not be laid on ‘inanis,’ but on ‘ timor’ ; 
ef. Augustine (De Cw. De, vi. 9): ‘ Varro ‘religiosum a 
superstitioso ed distinctione discernit, ut a superstitioso dicat 
timeri Deos; a religioso autem vererz ut parentes; non ut 

hostes timert.’ Baxter does not place the emphasis exactly 
where these have done; but his definition of superstition is 

also a good one (Cathol. Theol. Preface): ‘A conceit that 
God is well pleased by overdoing in external things and 
observances and laws of men’s own making.’ 

But even after they had just turned deodamorvia to 
ignobler uses, defined it, as does Theophrastus dedia epi 
7d Sarudviov, and Plutarch (De Superst. 6), more vaguely, 
moAvmdbea Kakov To ayadov trovooctca, it did not at once and 

altogether forfeit its higher signification. It remained indeed 

a middle term to the last, receiving its inclination to good or 

bad from the intention of the user. Thus we not only find 

SeciSaiywv (Xenophon, Ages. xi. 8; Cyr. iii. 3. 58) and 

Seodoupovia (Polybius, vi. 56. 7; Josephus, Anti. x. 3. 2) 

in a good sense; but St. Paul himself employed it in no ill 

meaning in his ever memorable discourse upon Mars’ Hill. 

He there addresses the Athenians, ‘I perceive that in all 
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things ye are ds Seodapoverrépors’’ (Acts xvii. 22), which 
is scarcely “too superstitious,’ as we have rendered it, or 
‘allzu aberglaubisch,’ as Luther; but rather ‘religiosiores,’ 

as Beza, ‘sehr gottesfiirchtig,’ as De Wette, has given it. 
For indeed it was not St. Paul’s habit to affront, and by 
affronting to alienate his hearers, least of all at the outset of 
a discourse intended to win them to the truth. Deeper 

reasons, too, than those of a mere calculating prudence, 

would have hindered him from expressing himself thus ; none 
was less disposed than he to overlook or deny the religious 
element in heathenism, however overlaid or obscured by 
falsehood or error this might be. Led by such considerations 
as these, some interpreters, Chrysostom for instance, make 
devowdaypovertrépovs=ctraBeorépovs, taking it altogether as 
praise. Yet neither must we run into an extreme on this 
side. St. Paul selects with finest tact and skill, and at the 
same time with most perfect truth, a word which almost 
imperceptibly shaded off from praise to blame. Bengel (im 
loc.) : ‘ deacWainwy, verbum per se pécov, ideoque ambiguitatem 
habet clementem, et exordio huic aptissimam.’ In it he gave 
to his Athenian hearers the honour which was confessedly 
their due as zealous worshippers of the superior powers, so far 
as their knowledge reached, being 6coceBecraro, as Sophocles 

(dw. Col. 256), calls them, and evocBéoraro. rdvtwv Tov 
‘EAAjvev, as Josephus (c. Apion. ii. 12) says they were 
styled by all men; their land Gcogidcordry, as A’schylus 
(Humen. 867) names it ; compare the beautiful chorus in The 
Clouds of Aristophanes, 299-318. But for all this, the 

Apostle does not squander on them the words of very highest 

honour of all, reserving these for the true worshippers of the 
true God. And as it is thus in the one passage where Seordaipwr, 
so also in the one where Secidapovia, occurs (Acts xxv. 19). 
Festus may speak there with a certain covert slight of the 
devrdarpovia, or overstrained way of worshipping God 
(‘ Gottesverehrung’ De Wette translates it), which, as he 
conceived, was common to St. Paul and his Jewish accusers ; 
but he would scarcely have called it a ‘superstition’ in 
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Agrippa’s face, for it was the same to which Agrippa himself 
was addicted (Acts xxvi. 3, 27), whom certainly he was very 
far from intending to insult. 

§ xlix. Kevds, pdratos. 

THESE words nowhere in the N.T. occur together; but on 
several occasions in the Septuagint, as for instance at Job xx. 

aS5 Isaa. “xxx./7; cf. lix. 4;-‘Hos. xii. 1; in Clement of 
Rome, Cor. 6; and not unfrequently in classical Greek; as 

in Sophocles (Hlec. 324); in Aristotle (Hthic. Nic. i. 2. 1); 
and in Plutarch (Adv. Colot. 17). We deal with them here 
solely in their ethical use; for seeing that paras knows, at 
least in Scripture, no other use, it is only as ethically 
employed that xevés can be brought into comparison with it, 
or the words made the subject of discrimination. 

The first, xevds, is ‘ empty,’ ‘ leer,’ ‘ gehaltlos,’ ‘ inanis’ ; 
the second, parauos, ‘ vain,’ ‘ eitel’ (‘idle ’), ‘ erfolglos,’ ‘ vanus.’ 

In the first is characterized the hollowness, in the second the 
aimlessness, or, if we may use the word, the resultlessness, 
connected as it is with pnarnv, of that to which this epithet is 
given. Thus xevai éA7ides (Adschylus, Pers. 104; cf. Job. vii. 
6; Ecclus. xxxiv. 1, where they are joined with wevdets) are 
empty hopes, such as are built on no solid foundation; and 
in the N. T. xevol Adyou (Ephes. v. 6; cf. Deut. xxxii. 47; 
Exod. v. 9) are words which have no inner substance and 
kernel of truth, hollow sophistries and apologies for sin ; 
xoros xevos, labour which yields no return (1 Cor. xv. 58) ; 
so xevodwovias (1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 16) ; cf. Kevodoyia 
(Plutarch, Adv. Stoic. 22), and xevodoéia (Phil. ii. 3), by Suidas 
explained paraia ris rept éavrod otnots. St. Paul reminds the 
Thessalonians (1 Thess. ii. 1) that his entrance to them was 
not «ev, not unaccompanied with the demonstration of Spirit 

and of power. When used not of things but of persons, xevds 
predicates not merely an absence and emptiness of good, but 
since the moral nature of man endures no vacuum, the pre- 

sence of evil. It is thus employed only once in the N. T., 
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namely at Jam. ii. 20, where the dv@pwros xevés is one in 
whom the higher wisdom has found no entrance, but who is 
puffed up with a vain conceit of his own spiritual insight, 
‘aufgeblasen,’ as Luther (on Coloss. ii. 18) has it. Compare 

the dvdpes xevoi of Judg. ix. 4; Plutarch De sezps. Laud. 5): 
Tos év TO TepiTareiv eraipopévovs Kal tWavxevotvTas avonTous 

FryovpeOa Kal xevovs: and compare further the Greek proverb, 
Kevou kev. ppovtigover (Gaisford, Parem. Greci, p. 146). 

But if xevéds thus expresses the emptiness of all which is 
not filled with God, paraos, as observed already, will express 
the aimlessness, the leading to no object or end, the vanity, 
of all which has not Him, who is the only true object and end 

of any intelligent creature, for its scope. In things natural 
it is paroov, as Gregory of Nyssa, in his first Homily on 
Hicclesiastes explains it, to build houses of sand on the sea- 
shore, to chase the wind, to shoot at the stars, to hunt one’s 
own shadow. Pindar (Pyth. iii. 37 Diss., 40-1 Heyn.) exactly 
describes the pararos as one perapdvia Onpedwv axpdvtos éAtiow. 
That toil is zdraros Which can issue in nothing (Plato, Legg. 

v. 785 6); that grief is pdrowos for which no ground exists 
(Aatoch. 869 c); that is a draios edy7 Which in the very nature 

of things cannot obtain its fulfilment (Euripides, I[phig. in 
Taur. 633) ; the prophecies of the false prophet, which God 
will not bring to pass, are pavretar para (Hizek. xiii. 6, 7, 8; 

ef. Heclus. xxxiv. 5); so in the N. T. pdrouor cat dvodedets 

{ytyjoes (Tit. ili. 9) are idle and unprofitable questions whose 
discussion can lead to no advancement in true godliness; ef. 
paraodoyia (1 Tim. i. 6; Plutarch, De Lib. Educ. 9), paraco- 

Adyor (Tit. i. 10), vain talkers, the talk of whose lips can tend 
only to poverty, or to worse (Isai. xxxii. 6: LXX.); paravo- 
movia (Clement of Rome, Cor. 9), labour which in its very 
nature is in vain. 

Maraérys is a word altogether strange to profane Greek ; 

one too to which the old heathen world, had it possessed it, 

could never have imparted that depth of meaning which in 
Scripture it has obtained. For indeed that heathen world 
was itself too deeply and hopelessly sunken in ‘ vanity’ to be 
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fully alive to the fact that it was sunken in it at all; was 
committed so far as to have lost all power to pronounce that 
judgment upon itself which in this word is pronounced upon 
it. One must, in part at least, have been delivered from the 
paraidtyns, to be in a condition at all to esteem it for what it 
truly is. When the Preacher exclaimed ‘All is vanity’ 
(Hecles. i. 2), it is clear that something in him was not 
vanity, else he could never have arrived at this conclusion. 
Hugh of 8. Victor: ‘ Aliquid ergo in ipso fuit quod vanitas 
non fuit, et id contra vanitatem non vane loqui potuit.’ 
Saying this I would not for an instant deny that some echoes 
of this cry of his reach us from the moral waste of the old 

heathen world. From none perhaps are they heard so often 
and so distinctly as from Lucretius. How many of the most 
pathetic passages in his poem do but draw out at greater 
length that confession which he has more briefly summed up 
in two lines, themselves of an infinite sadness : 

‘ Ergo hominum genus incassum frustraque laborat 
Semper, et in curis consumit inanibus evom.’ 

But if these confessions are comparatively rare elsewhere, 
they are frequent in Scripture. It is not too much to say 
that of one book in Scripture, I mean of course the book of 
The Preacher, it is the key-word. In that book paraidérys, or 
its Hebrew equivalent ban, occurs nearly forty times; and 

this ‘ vanity,’ after the preacher has counted and cast up the 
total good of man’s life and labours apart from God, con- 

stitutes the zero at which the sum of all is rated by him. The 
false gods of heathendom are eminently rd pdroo (Acts xiv. 
15; ef. 2 Chron. xi. 15; Jer. x. 15; Jon. ii. 8); the 

paraodcba is ascribed to as many as become followers of 
these (Rom. i. 21; 2 Kin. xvii. 15; Jer. ii. 5; xxviii. 17, 18) ; 
inasmuch as they, following after vain things, become them- 

selves paraddpoves (8 Mace. vi. 11), like the vain things which 
they follow (Wisd. xiii. ] ; xiv. 21-81) ; their whole conversa- 
tion vain (1 Pet. i. 18), the paradrys having reached to the 

very centre and citadel of their moral being to the vois itself 
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(Ephes. iv. 17). Nor is this all; this paradrys, or dovAcia THs 
dOopas (Rom. viii. 21), for the phrases are convertible, of which 
the end is death, reaches to that entire creation which was 

made dependent on man; and which with a certain blind 
consciousness of this is ever reaching out after a deliverance, 
such as it is never able to grasp, seeing that the restitution of 
all other things can only follow on the previous restitution of 
man. On this matter Olshausen (on Rom. viii. 20, 21) has 
some beautiful remarks, of which I can quote but a fragment : 
‘ Jeder natiirliche Mensch, ja jedes Thier, jede Pflanze ringt 
tiber sich hinaus zu kommen, eine Idee zu verwirklichen, in 
deren Verwirklichung sie ihre éAevOepia hat, d. h. das der 

gdttlichen Stimmung volkommen entsprechende Seyn; aber 
die ihr Wesen durchziehende Nichtigkeit (Ps. xxxix. 6; 
Pred. i. 2, 14), d. h. die mangelnde Lebensfiille, die darin 
begriindete Verginglichkeit und deren Ende, der Tod, lasst 
kein geschaffenes Ding sein Ziel erreichen ; jedes Individuum 
der Gattung faingt vielmehr den Kreislauf wieder von neuem 
an, und ringt trostlos wider die Unméoglichkeit, sich zu 
vollenden.’ There is much, too, excellently said on this 

‘vanity of the creature’ in an article in the Zeitschrift fiir 
Luther. Theol. 1872, p. 50 sqq.; and in another by Késter in 
the Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1862, p. 755 sqq. 

a 

§ 1. tudruov, xray, imariopds, xAaps, oToAH, odHpys. 

THE reader need not be alarmed here in prospect of a treatise 
de Re Vestiarid; although such, with the abundant materials 

ready to hand in the works of Ferrarius, Braun, and others, 

might very easily be written, and need cost little more trouble 
than that of transcription. I do not propose more than a 
brief discrimination of a few of the words by which garments 
are most frequently designated in the N.T. 

‘Indrwov, properly a diminutive of tua (=ca), although 
like so many words of our own, as ‘ pocket,’ ‘latchet,’ it has 
quite lost the force of a diminutive, is the word of commonest 
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use, when there is no intention to designate one manner of 
garment more particularly than another (Matt. xi. 8; xxvi. 
65). But iuarov is used also in a more restricted sense, 
of the large upper garment, so large that a man would some- 
times sleep in it (Exod. xxii. 26), the cloke as distinguished 
from the xrév or close-fitting inner vest; and thus repi- 
BarXeuv ipérov (it is itself called repyBdraov, Exod. xxii. 9; 

meptBody, Plutarch, Conj. Prec. 12), but évdveuv yuriva (Dio 
Chrysostom, Orat. vii. 111). ‘Indriov and yurdv, as the upper 
and the under garment, occur constantly together (Acts 
ix. 39; Matt. v.40; Luke vi. 29; John xix. 23). Thus at 
Matt. v. 40 our Lord instructs his disciples: “If any man 
will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat (yuréva), let 
him have thy cloke (iuarwyv) also.’’ Here the spoiler is pre- 
sumed to begin with the less costly, the under garment, 
which we have rendered, not very happily, the ‘coat’ (Dic- 
tionary of the Bible, art. Dress), from which he proceeds to 
the more costly, or upper ; and the process of spoliation, being 
a legal one, there is nothing unnatural in such a sequence ; 
but at Luke vi. 29 the order is reversed: ‘ Him that taketh 
away thy cloke (iuarwv) forbid not to take thy coat (x:7éva) 
also.”” As the whole context plainly shows, the Lord is here 

contemplating an act of violent outrage; and therefore the 
cloke or upper garment, as that which would be the first 
seized, is also the first named. In the Asopic fable (Plutarch, 
Prec. Conj. 12), the wind with all its violence only makes the 
traveller to wrap his iudrwv more closely round him, while, 
when the sun begins to shine in its strength, he puts off first 
his iudrov, and then his xitév. One was styled yupvds, who 
had laid aside his tudérov, and was only in his yiréy; not 
‘naked,’ as our Translators have it (John xxi. 7), which 
suggests an unseemliness that certainly did not find place; 
but stripped for toil (cf. Isai. xx. 2; lviii. 7; Job xxii. 6; 
Jam. ii. 15; and in the Latin, ‘sere nudus,’ Georg. i. 299). 
It is naturally his iudrvov which Joseph leaves in the hands of 
his temptress (Gen. xxxix. 12; while at Jude 23 xurwv has its 

fitness. 
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‘Iuaricpos, a word of comparatively late appearance, and 

belonging to the «ow didAexzos, is seldom, if ever, used 
except of garments more or less stately and costly. It is the 

‘ yesture ’—this word expressing it very well—of kings; thus 
of Solomon in all his glory (1 Kin. x. 5; ef. xxii. 80); is 
associated with gold and silver, as part of a precious spoil 
(Exod. iii. 22; xii. 35; cf. Acts xx. 33); is found linked with 

such epithets as évdofos (Luke vil. 25 ; ef. Isai. iii. 18, d6£a rod 
iparurpod), moxidos (Ezek. xvi. 18), duaxpuoos (Ps. xliv. 10), 

rodvredys (1 Tim. ii. 9; ef. Plutarch, Apoph. Lac. Archid. 7) ; 
is a name given (Matt. xxvii. 35; John xix. 24) to our 
Lord’s xurdév, which was woven all of a piece (dfpados, John 
xix. 28), and had that of cost and beauty about it which 

made even the rude Roman soldiers unwilling to rend, and 
so to destroy it. 

The purple robe with which our Lord was arrayed in scorn 

by the mockers in Pilate’s judgment-hall is a xAaudis (Maitt. 
xxvii. 28-81). Nor can we doubt that the word has its strictest 
fitness here. XAap’s so constantly signifies a garment of 
dignity and office, that xAaptda wepirHévar was a technical 
phrase for assuming a magistracy (Plutarch, An Sen. Ger. 
Resp. 26). This might bea civil magistracy ; but xAaps, like 
‘paludamentum’ (which, and not ‘sagum,’ is the nearest 

Latin equivalent), far more commonly expresses the robe with 
which military officers, captains, commanders or imperators, 
would be clothed (2 Mace. xii. 35); and the employment of 
xAapvs in the record of the Passion leaves little doubt that 
these profane mockers obtained, as it would have been so easy 
for them in the preetorium to obtain, the cast-off cloke of 
some high Roman officer, and with this arrayed the sacred 

person of the Lord. We recognise a certain confirmation of 
this supposition in the epithet xéxxwvos which St. Matthew 
gives it. It was ‘scarlet,’ the colour worn by Roman officers 

of rank; so ‘chlamys coccinea’ (Lampridius, Alex. Severus, 40) ; 
xAapis tepurdppupos (Plutarch, Prec. Ger. Rep. 20). That 

the other Evangelists describe it as ‘purple’ (Mark xv. 17; 
John xix. 2) does not affect this statement; for the ‘ purple’ 
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of antiquity was a colour almost or altogether indefinite (Braun, 
De Vest. Sac. Heb. vol. i. p. 220; Gladstone, Studies on 
Homer, vol. iii. p. 457). 

SroAy, from o7€édAw, our English ‘ stole,’ is any stately robe ; 
and as long sweeping garments would have eminently this 
stateliness about them, always, or almost always, a garment 
reaching to the feet, or trainlike sweeping the ground. The 
fact that such were oftenest worn by women (the Trojan women 
are €\xeoirerAo. in Homer) explains the use which ‘ stola’ in 
Latin has predominantly acquired. The Emperor Marcus 
Antoninus tells us in his Meditations, that among the things. 
which he learned from his tutor, the famous Stoic philosopher 
Rusticus, was, not to stalk about the house in a orody (um év 
oToAy Kat otkov wepurarety, i. 7). It was, on the contrary, the 
custom and pleasure of the Scribes to “‘ walk in long clothing ” 
(Mark xii. 88 ; cf. Luke xx. 46), making this solemn ostenta- 
tion of themselves in the eyes of men. rody is in constant 
use for the holy garments of Aaron and his descendants 
(Exod. xxviii. 2 ; xxix. 21; orods d0éys they are called, Ee- 
clus. 1. 11); or, indeed, for any garment of special solemnity, 
richness, or beauty ; thus oroA? Accrovpyxy (Exod. xxxi. 10) ; 

and compare Mark xvi. 5; Luke xv. 22; Rev. vi. 11; vii. 9; 
Esth. vi. 8, 11; Jon. iii. 6. 

TloSipys, naturalised in ecclesiastical Latin as ‘podéris’ 
(of which the second syllable is short), is properly an adjective, 
=‘talaris;? thus dois zodnpys, Xenophon, Cyrop. vi. 2. 10 
(=Ovpeds, Ephes. vi. 16) ; modnpes evovpa, Wisd. xviii. 24 ; 

xodhpys téyov, Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul. 7; being sever- 
ally a shield, a garment, a beard, reaching down to the feet. 

It differs very little from oroAy7. Indeed the same Hebrew 

word which is rendered zodjpys at Ezek. ix. 2, 8, is rendered 

atohy, ibid. x. 2, and crody ayia, ibid. 6, 7. At the same 

time, in the enumeration of the high-priestly garments, this 

gToAy, OF oToAy dyla, signifies the whole array of the high 

priest ;. while the zodnpys (xurdv wodipys Plutarch calls it in 

his curious and strangely inaccurate chapter about the Jewish 

festivals, Symp. iv. 6. 6) is distinguished from it, and signifies 
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one portion only, namely, the robe or chetoneth (Exod. xxviii. 
2,4; Ecclus. xlv. 7, 8). 

There are other words which might be included in this 
group, as éo6ys (Luke xxiii. 11), éoOnors (Luke xxiv. 4), &dupa 
(Matt. xxii. 12) ; but it would not be very easy to assign sever- 
ally to each of these a domain of meaning peculiarly its own. 
On the whole subject see Marriott, Vestiartwm Christianwmn, 
pp. Vil. seq. 

§$ li. edxy, tpocevyn, Segors, evrevéis, edxapiotia, 
airnua., ikeTnpia. 

Four of these words occur together at 1 Tim. 1.1 ; on which. 
Flacius Ilyricus (Clavis, s. v. Oratio) justly observes: ‘Quem 
vocum acervum procul dubio Paulus non temere congessit.’ 

I propose to consider not these only, but the larger group of 
which they form a portion. 

Eixy is found only once in the N. T. in the sense of a 
prayer (Jam. v. 15); twice besides in that of a vow (Acts 
XVill. 18; xxi. 23); compare Plato (Legg. vii. 801 a), eixat 
mapa Oedv airnoes cio’. On the distinction between it and 
mpocevxy, between evxerGar and zpocevxer Ou, there is a long 

discussion in Origen (De Orat. § 2, 3, 4), but of no great 
value, and not bringing out more than the obvious fact that 
in edyy and evxerGa the notion of the vow, of the dedicated 
thing, is more commonly found than that of prayers A more 
interesting treatment of the words, and the difference between 
them, may be found in Gregory of Nyssa, De Orat. Dom. 
Orat. 2, ad wt. 

Ipooevxy and déyors often in the N. T. occur together 
(Phil. iv. 6; Ephes. vi. 18; 1 Tim. ii. 1; v. 5), and not un- 
frequently in the Septuagint (Ps. vi. 10; Dan. ix. 21, 23; 

ef. 1 Mace. vii. 87). There have been many, but for themost 
part not very successful, attempts to distinguish between them. 

Grotius, for instance, affirms that they are severally ‘ precatio’ 
and ‘deprecatio’ ; that the first seeks to obtain good, the 
second to avert evil. Augustine, let me note by the way, in 
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his treatment of the more important in this group of words 
(Ep. 149, § 12-16; cf. Bishop Taylor, Pref. to Apology for 

Set Forms of Liturgy, § 81), which, though interesting, 
yields few definite results of value, observes that in his time 
this distinction between ‘ precatio’ and‘ deprecatio’ had prac- 
tically quite disappeared. Theodoret, who had anticipated 
Grotius here, explains zpocevyy as airyors dyabav, and dénous 
as trip draddayns twav AvTypav ixersia tpopepoperyn. He has 

here in this last definition the words of Aristotle (Rhez. ii. 7) 
before him: dejoes ciciv ai dpéfes, Kal rovrwv padiota ai pera 

AvrNs TOD pa) yryvouévov: Compare Gregory of Nazianzus: 
dénow oiov THY aitnow evdedv. But this distinction is alto- 

gether arbitrary; it neither lies in the words, nor is it borne 
out by usage. Better Calvin, who makes zpocevyy (=‘pre- 
catio’), prayer in general, déyo1us (=‘rogatio’), prayer for 
particular benefits: ‘ zpooevyy omne genus orationis, dénats 
ubi certum aliquid petitur; genus et species.’ Bengel’s dis- 
tinction amounts very nearly to the same thing : ‘ déyors (a de?) 

est imploratio gratiz in necessitate quadam speciali ; zpocevyy, 
oratio, exercetur qualibet oblatione voluntatum et desideriorum 

erga Deum.’ 
But Calvin and Bengel, bringing out one important point 

of distinction, have yet failed to bring out another—namely, 
that zpocevyy is ‘res sacra,’ the word being restricted to 

sacred uses; it is always prayer to God; Senos has no such 
restriction. Fritzsche (on Rom. x. 1) has not failed to urge 
this: ‘ 4 zpocevxy et 7 dénors differunt ut precatio et rogatio. 
Tpocedxec Oar et 7) mpooevxy verba sacra sunt; precamur enim 
Deum: Seicar, 76 dénua (Aristophanes, Acharn. 1059) et 7 
démors tum in sacré tum in profana re usurpantur, nam et 
Deum rogare possumus et homines.’ It is the same distinc- 
tion as in our ‘prayer’ (though that has been too much 
brought down to mundane uses) and ‘petition,’ in the 

German ‘ Gebet’ and ‘ Bitte.’ 
“Byrevéts occurs in the N.T. only at 1 Tim. ii. 1; iv. 5 (but 

&vrvyxdvew four or five times), and once in the Apocrypha 
(2 Mace. iv. 8). ‘Intercession,’ by which the A. V. translates 

N 
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it, is not, as we now understand ‘intercession,’ a satisfactory 
rendering. For évrevéis does not necessarily mean what inter- 
cession at present commonly does mean—namely, prayer in 
relation to others (at 1 Tim. iv. 5 such meaning is impos- 
sible); a pleading either for them oragainst them.' Least of 
all does it mean exclusively the latter, a pleading against our 
enemies, as Theodoret, on Rom. xi. 2, missing the fact that 
the ‘against’ lay there in the xara, would imply, when he 
says: évrevgis éore xatyyopia tév dédicotvrwv: cf. Hesychius: 
d€nats cis exdiknow trép twos (Rom. vill. 34), xara twos (Rom. 
xi. 2); but, as its connexion with évrvyxdvew, to fall in witha 
person, to draw close to him so as to enter into familiar 
speech and communion with him (Plutarch, Conj. Prec. 18), 
implies, it is free familiar prayer, such as boldly draws near to 
God (Gen. xviii. 28 ; Wisd. viii. 21; ef. Philo, Quod Det. Pot. 
25; évrevfers kai exBojoeas; Plutarch, Phoc. 17). In justice, 

however, to our Translators, it must be observed that ‘ inter- 

cession ’ had not in their time that limited meaning of prayer 
for others which we now ascribe to it ; see Jer. xxvii. 18 ; xxxvi. 
25. The Vulgate has ‘ postulationes’; but Augustine, in a 
discussion on this group of words referred to already (Ep. 149, 

§ 12-16), prefers ‘ interpellationes,’ as better bringing out the 
mappyoia, the freedom and boldness of access, which is 
involved in, and constitutes the fundamental idea of, the 
evrevéis—‘ interpellare,’ to interrupt another in speaking, ever 
implying forwardness and freedom. Origen (De Orat. 14) in 
like manner makes the boldness of approach to God, asking, 
it may be, some great thing (he instances Josh. x. 12), the 
fundamental notion of the &revés. It might mean indeed 
more than this, Plato using it of a possible encounter with 
pirates (Politic. 298 d). 

Evxapioria, which our Translators have rendered ‘ thank- 
fulness’ (Acts xxiv. 8) ; ‘ giving of thanks’ (1 Cor. xiv. 16) ; 
‘thanks’ (Rey. iv. 9) ; ‘ thanksgiving’ (Phil. iv. 6), a some- 

' The rendering of 30 évredfews, 2 Mace. iv. 8, ‘ by intercession,’ can 
scarcely be correct. It expresses more probably the fact of a confidential 
interview face to face between Jason and Antiochus. 
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what rare word elsewhere, is frequent in sacred Greek. It 
would be out of place to dwell here on the 8pecial meaning 

which eixapioria and ‘ eucharist’ have acquired from the fact 
that in the Holy Communion the Church embodies her 
highest act of thanksgiving for the highest benefits which she 

has received of God. Regarded as one manner of prayer, it 
expresses that which ought never to be absent from any of 
our devotions (Phil. iv. 6; Ephes. v. 20; 1 Thess. v. 18; 

1 Tim. ii. 1); namely, the grateful acknowledgment of past 
mercies, as distinguished from the earnest seeking of future. 
As such it may, and will, subsist in heaven (Rev. iv. 9; vil. 
12) ; will indeed be larger, deeper, fuller there than here: for 

only there will the redeemed know how much they owe to 
their Lord; and this it will do, while all other forms of 

prayer, in the very nature of things, will have ceased in the 
entire possession and present fruition of the things prayed for. 

Airnpa occurs twice in the N. T. in the sense of a petition 
of men to God, both times in the plural (Phil. iv.6; 1 John 
yv. 15); it is, however, by no means restricted to this meaning 
(Luke xxiii. 24; Esth. v. 7; Dan. vi. 7). In a zpocevyy of 
any length there will probably be many airjpyara, these being 
indeed the several requests of which the zpocevyy is composed. 
For instance, in the Lord’s Prayer it is generally reckoned 
that there are seven airypyara, though some have regarded the 

first three as edya/, and only the last four as airjyara. Wit- 
sius (De Orat. Dom.): ‘ Petitio pars orationis; ut si totam 
Orationem Dominicam voces orationem aut precationem, 
singulas vero illius partes aut septem postulata petitiones.’ 

‘Ikernpia, with faGdos or éAaia, or some such word under- 
stood, like tAacrypiov, Ovovacrypiov, Sikacrypiov, and other 
words of the same termination (see Lobeck, Pathol. Serm. 
Grec. p. 281), was originally an adjective, but little by little 

obtained substantival power, and learned to go alone. It is 
explained by Plutarch (Thes. 18): xAddos dad ris iepas éhaias — 
épin AevKG katerreupevos (cf. Wyttenbach, Animadd im Plut- 

arch. vol. xiii. p. 89; and Wunder on Sophocles, Hdip, 

Rea, 8), the olive-branch bound round with white wool, held 
n 2 
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forth by the suppliant in token of the character which he 

bore (Aischylus; Lumen. 48, 44; compare Virgil, An. viii. 

116: ‘Pacifereque manu ramum pretendit olive’; and 
again ver. 128: ‘Et vitta comtos voluit pretendere ramos’ ; 
and once more xi. 101). A deprecatory letter, which Antio- 
chus Epiphanes is said on his death-bed to have written to 
the Jews, is described (2 Mace. ix. 18) as ixernptas TAeW €xovea, 

and Agrippa designates one addressed to Caligula: ypady iv 
dv@ ixernpias zporeivw (Philo, Leg. ad Cat. 86). It is easy to 

trace the steps by which this, the symbol of supplication, 

came to signify the supplication itself. It does so on the only 

occasion when it occurs in the N. T. (Heb. v. 7), being there 
joined to déyots, as it often is elsewhere (Job xl. 3 [xl. 22 
LXX.]; Polybius, iii. 112. 8). 

Thus much on the distinction between these words; 
although, when all has been said, it will still to a great extent 
remain true that they will often set forth, not different kinds 
of prayer, but prayer contemplated from different sides and 
under different aspects. Witsius (De Orat. Dom. § 4): 
‘Mihi sic videtur, unam eandemque rem diversis nominibus 

designari pro diversis quos habet aspectibus. Preces nostre 
deyoes Vocantur, quatenus iis nostram apud Deum testamur 
egestatem, nam déecba indigere est; mpocevyat, quatenus vota 
nostra continent; airjyara, quatenus exponunt petitiones et 
desideria ; évrevées, quatenus non timide et diffidenter, sed 

familiariter, Deus se a nobis adiri patitur; g&revés enim est 
colloquium et congressus familiaris: ebyapicriav gratiarum 
actionem esse pro acceptis jam beneficiis, notius est quam ut 
moneri oporteat.’—On the Hebrew correlatives to the several 
words of this group, see Vitringa, De Synagogd, iii. 2. 18. 

$ lil. dovvOeros, dorovdos. 

’AatvOeros occurs only once in the N. T., namely at Rom. i. 
31; cf. Jer. iti. 8-11, where it is found several times, but not 
elsewhere in the Septuagint. There is the same solitary use 
of dorovdos (2 Tim. iii. 3); for its right to a place in the text 
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at Rom. i. 31 is with good reason contested, and the best 
critical editions omit it there. It is nowhere found in the 
Septuagint. 

The distinction between the two words, as used in Scrip- 

ture, is not hard to draw ;—I have said, as used in Scripture ; 

because there may be a question whether dovvOeros has any- 
where else exactly the meaning which it challenges there. 
Elsewhere often united with ddots, with dxparos (Plutarch, 

Adv. Stoic. 48), it has the passive sense of ‘ not put together’ 
or ‘ not made up of several parts ’; and in this sense evidently 
the Vulgate, which renders it ‘incompositus,’ has taken it; 

we have here the explanation of the ‘ dissolute ’ of the Rheims 
Version. But the dovvOero of St. Paul—the word with him 
has an active sense—are they who, being in covenant and 

treaty with others, refuse to abide by these covenants and 
treaties : 7) éupévorres Tails ovvOyKars (Hesychius) ; ‘ pactorum 
haudquaquam tenaces’ (Erasmus); ‘bundbrichig’ (not 
‘ unvertriglich,’ as Tittmann maintains) ; ‘ covenant-breakers’ 
(A. V.). The word is associated with dordOuyros, Demo- 

sthenes, De Fals. Leg. 383. 
Worse than the dvodiddAvro (Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. iv. 5. 

10), who are only hard to be reconciled, the do7ovde are the 
absolutely irreconcileable (dozovdou kat dxardAdAaxro., Philo, 

Quis Rer. Div. Her. 50); those who will not be atoned, or 
set at one, who being at war refuse to lay aside their enmity, 
or to listen to terms of accommodation; ‘ implacabiles, qui 

semel offensi reconciliationem non admittunt’ (Hstius) ; 
‘ unverséhnlich,’ ‘implacable’ (A. V.); the word is by Philo 
(De Merc. Mer. 4) joined to dovpBaros and dxowdvyros, 

opposed to e’diéAAaxros by Plutarch (De Alex. Virt. 4). The 
phrase, doovdos Kal dkipukros woAcuos is frequent, indeed 
proverbial, in Greek (Demosthenes, De Coron. 79; Philo, De 

Prem. et Pen. 15; Lucian, Pisc. 36); in this connexion 

axnpuKros 7éAenos does not mean a war not duly announced 

by the fecial; but rather one in which what Virgil calls the 

‘belli commercia’ are wholly suspended; no herald, no flag 

of truce, as we should now say, being allowed to pass 
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between the parties, no terms of reconcilement listened to ; 
such a war, for example, as that which the Carthaginians in 

the interval between the first and second Punic Wars waged 
with their revolted mercenaries. In the same sense we have 
elsewhere dorovdos payn kal adudAXaxros eps (Aristeenetus, 2, 
14); cf. doreros xétos (Nicander, Ther. 867; quoted by 
Blomfield, Agamemnon, p. 285); dorovdos éyOpa (Plutarch, 
Pericles, 80) ; dorovdos @eds (Euripides, Alcestis, 431). 

’‘AcvvOeros then presumes a state of peace, which they 

who are such unrighteously interrupt; while dozovdos 
presumes a state of war, which the dovovédo refuse to bring 
to an equitable close. It will follow that Calvin, who renders 
doroveo ‘ foedifragi,’ and dovvGero ‘ insociabiles,’ has exactly 
missed the force of both; Theodoret has done the same ; who 

on Rom. i. 31 writes: dovyOérovs, tods axowdvytov Kat wovnpov 
Biov doralopévovs’ dawovdous rods ddeOs Ta oVYKEiEVa, Tapa- 

Baivovras. Only by ascribing to each word that meaning which 
these interpreters have ascribed to the other, will the right 
equivalents be obtained. 

In agreement with what has been just said, and in 
confirmation of it, is the distinction which Ammonius draws 
between ovv6yxn and orovdy. SvvOjxy assumes peace ; being 
a further agreement, it may be a treaty of alliance, between 
those already on general terms of amity. Thus there was a 
ovvOjxn between the several States which owned the leader- 
ship of Sparta in the Peloponnesian War, that, with whatever 
territory any one of these began the war, with the same it 
should close it (Thucydides, v. 31). But ozovS), oftener in 
the plural, assumes war, of which the orovd: is the cessation ; 
a merely temporal cessation, an armistice it may be (Homer, 
I]. ii. 841). It is true that a ovvOj«n may be attached to a 
covey, terms of alliance consequent on terms of peace ; thus 
orovey and cvvOyxy occur together in Thucydides, iv. 18: but 
they are different things ; in the o7ovd) there is a cessation 
of the state of war, there is peace, or at all events truce ; in 
the ovy6xy there is, superinduced on this, a further agreement 
or alliance.—HicvvOeros, I may observe, which would be the 
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exact opposite of dovv@eros, finds no place in our lexicons; 
and we may presume is not found in any Greek author; but 
evovvGecia in Philo (De Mere. Mer. 8); as dovvbecia in the 
Septuagint (Jer. iii. 7), and d@eo‘a in the same sense often in 
Polybius (ii. 32). 

§ lili. paxpoPupia, Sromovy, dvoyi). 

BETWEEN poxpoOvpia and trouovy, which occur together at 
Col. i. 11, and in the same context 2 Cor. vi. 4, 6 ; 2 Tim. iii. 10; 

Jam. v. 10, 11 (cf. Clement of Rome, 64 ; Ignatius, Ephes. 8), 
Chrysostom draws the following distinction ; that a man paxpo- 
Ovpet, who having power to revenge himself, yet refrains from 
the exercise of this power ; while he irouéver, who having no 
choice but to bear, and only the alternative of a patient or 
impatient bearing, has grace to choose theformer. Thus the 
faithful, he concludes, would commonly be called to exercise 
the former grace among themselves (1 Cor. vi. 7), the latter 
in their commerce with those that were without: paxpobupiay 
mpos GXANAovS, brop.wyV pos TOds Ew" waKpoOumEl yap Tis Tmpds 

é€xeivous ovs dvvarov kal aptvacbat, tropever dé ods od Svvarat 

aptvacGo. This distinction, however, will not endure a 
closer examination ; for see decisively against it Heb. xii. 2, 
3. He to whom tzopmovy is there ascribed, bore, not certainly 
because He could not avoid bearmg; for He might have 
summoned to his aid twelve legions of angels, if so He had 
willed (Matt. xxvi. 53). It may be well then to consider 
whether some more satisfactory distinction between these 

words cannot be drawn. 
Maxpobvyia belongs to a later stage of the Greek 

language. It occurs in the Septuagint, though neither there 
nor elsewhere exactly in the sense which in the N. T. it 

bears ; thus at Isai. lvii. 15 it is rather a patient holding out 
under trial than long-suffering under provocation, more, that 
is, the vaouovy with which we have presently to do; and 

compare Jer. xy. 15, 1 Mace. viii. 4; in neither of which 

places is its use that of the N. T.; and as little is it that of 
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Plutarch (Lucull. 82); the long-suffering of men he prefers 
to express by dveéixaxia (De Cap. ex Imm. Util. 9; ef. 
Epictetus, Znchir. 10), while for the grand long-suffering 
of God he has a noble word, one probably of his own coining, 
peyadordbeaa (De Ser. Num. Vind. 5). The Church-Latin 

rendered it by ‘ longanimitas,’ which the Rheims Version 
sought to introduce into English in the shape of ‘ longani- 
mity.’ There is no reason why ‘longanimity’ should not 
have had the same success as ‘magnanimity’; but there is a 
fortune about words, as well as about books, and this failed, 
notwithstanding that Jeremy Taylor and Bishop Hall 

allowed and employedit. We have preferred ‘long-suffering,’ 
and understand by it a long holding out of the mind before it 
gives room to action or passion—generally to passion ; 
dvexopevor GAARAwY ev aydzy, aS St. Paul (Hphes. iv. 2) beauti- 

fully expounds the meaning which he attaches to the word. 
Anger usually, but not universally, is the passion thus long 
held aloof; the paxpé@vuos being one Bpadis eis dvyyv, and the 
word exchanged for xparév épyjs (Prov. xvi. 32); and set over 
against Ovpddys (xv. 18). Still it is not necessarily anger 
which is thus excluded or set at a distance; for when the 

historian of the Maccabees describes how the Romans had 
won the world ‘by their policy and their patience’ (1 Mace. 
Vili. 4), paxpoOvuia expresses there that Roman persistency 
which would never make peace under defeat. The true 
antithesis to paxpoOvuia in that sense is é&Oupuia, a word 
belonging to the best times of the language, and employed by 
Kuripides (Androm. 789), as 6&v6upos by Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 
12; ef. 6&JxoXos, Solon). ; 

But iropovy,—BacWrls rév dperav Chrysostom calls it,—is 
that virtue which in heathen ethics would be ‘called more 
often by the name of xaprepia' (the words are joined together, 
Plutarch, Apoph. Lac. Ages. 2), or kxaptépyous, and which 
Clement of Alexandria, following in the track of some heathen 

‘ If, however, we may accept the Definitions ascribed to Plato, there 
is a slight distinction: kaprepia dmouovh Avans, evexa TOD Kadod * brouovy 
move, EveKa TOU KaAOd. 
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moralists, describes as the knowledge of what things are to be 
borne and what are not (emuotyn eupeveréwv Kal odK éupeve- 

téwv, Strom. ii. 18; ef. Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. iv. 28), being 
the Latin ‘perseverantia’ and ‘ pationtia’! both in one, or, 

more accurately still, ‘tolerantia.’ ‘In this noble word 

tropovy there always appears (in the N. T.) a background of 
dvopeia (cf. Plato, Theet. 177 b, where dvdpixds tropeivow is 

opposed to dvdvdpws pevyev); it does not mark merely the 
endurance, the ‘sustinentia’ (Vulg.), or even the ‘ patientia’ 
(Clarom.), but the ‘ perseverantia,’ the brave patience with 

which the Christian contends against the various hindrances, 
persecutions, and temptations that befal him in his conflict 
with the inward and outward world” (Ellicott, on 1 Thess. i. 
3). It is, only springing from a nobler root, the xparepa 
tAnpoovtvyn of Archilochus, Fragm. 1. (Gaisf. Poett. Min. Gr.). 
Cocceius (on Jam. i. 12) describes it well: ‘ “Yzouovy versatur 
in contemtu bonorum hujus mundi, et in forti susceptione 
afflictionum cum gratiarum actione; imprimis autem in 
constantiad fidei et caritatis, ut neutro modo quassari aut 
labefactari se patiatur, aut impediri quominus opus suum 
efficiat.’ For some other definitions see the article ‘ Geduld ’ 
in Herzog’s Real-Hncyclopddie. 

We may proceed now to distinguish between these; and 
this distinction, I believe, will hold good wherever the words 
occur; namely, that paxpofvyia will be found to express 
patience in respect of persons, iropyovy in respect of things. 
The man paxpobvpe?, who, having to do with injurious persons, 
does not suffer himself easily to be provoked by them, or to 
blaze up into anger (2 Tim. iv. 2). The man irouéva, who, 
under a great siege of trials, bears up, and does not lose heart 
or courage (Rom. v. 3; 2 Cor. i. 6; cf. Clement of Rome, 

1 These two Cicero (De Inven. ii. 54) thus defines and distinguishes : 

‘ Patientia est honestatis aut utilitatis caus’ rerum arduarum ac diffi- 

cilium voluntaria ac diuturna perpessio; perseverantia est in ratione 

pene considerata stabilis et perpetua permansio;’ compare Tusc. Disp. 

iv. 24, where he deals with ‘fortitudo’; and Augustine, Quest. lxxxiii. 

qu. 31. 
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Cor. 5). We should speak, therefore, of the paxpoOvpia of 

David (2 Sam. xvi. 10-18), the éropovy of Job (Jam. v. 11). 
Thus, while both graces are ascribed to the saints, only 
paxpobupia is an attribute of God; and there is a beautiful 
account of his paxpobvpia at Wisd. xii. 20, however the word 
itself does not there appear. Men may tempt and provoke 
Him, and He may and does display an infinite paxpoOvuia in 
regard of them (Exod. xxxiv. 6; Rom. ii. 4; 1 Pet. 11. 20); 
there may be a resistance to God in men, because He respects 
the wills which He has given them, even when those wills 

are fighting against Him. But there can be no resistance to 
God, nor burden upon Him, the Almighty, from things ; 

therefore izouovy can find no place in Him, nor is it, as 

Chrysostom rightly observes, properly ascribed to Him (yet 
see Augustine, De Patientid, § 1), for it need hardly be 
observed that when God is called @cds ris tropovas (Rom. xv- 
5), this does not mean, God whose own attribute tiropmovy is, 
but God who gives irouovy to his servants and saints (Titt- 
mann, p. 194: ‘ @eds THs tromovas, Deus qui largitur izopovjv:’ 
cf. Ps. Ixx. 5, LXX.); in the same way as @cds xdpuros 1 Pet. 
v. 10) is God who is the author of grace; @«ds ris eipyvyns 
(Heb. xiii. 20), God who is the author of peace; and compare 
®cds THs eAwidos (Rom. xv. 13), ‘ the God of hope.’ 

"Avoxy, used commonly in the plural in classical Greek, 
signifies, for the most part, a truce or suspension of arms, the 
Latin ‘indutie.’ It is excellently rendered ‘ forbearance ’ on 
the two occasions of its occurrence in the N. T. (Rom. ii. 4; 
iii, 26). Between it and paxpobvpéa Origen draws the follow- 
ing distinction in his Commentary on the Romans (ii. 4)—the 
Greek original is lost :—‘ Sustentatio [avoyy] apatientia [waxpo- 
Gupia] hoc videtur differre, quod qui infirmitate magis quam 
proposito delinquunt swstentari dicuntur; qui vero pertinaci 
mente velut exsultant in delictis suis, ferri patienter dicendi 
sunt.’ This does not seize very successfully the distinction, 
which is not one merely of degree. Rather the dvoyy is tem- 
porary, transient : we may say that, like our ‘ truce,’ it asserts 
its own temporary, transient character; that after a certain 
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lapse of time, and unless other conditions intervene, it will 
pass away. This, it may be urged, is true of paxpobvpia no 
less; above all, of the divine paxpobvyia (Luke xiii. 9). But 
as much does not lie in the word; we may conceive of a 
paxpo$vuia, though it would be worthy of little honour, 

which should never be exhausted; while dvoyy implies its 
own merely provisional character. Fritzsche (on Rom. ii. 4) 
distinguishes the words: ‘% dvoyy indulgentiam notat qua 
jus tuum non continuo exequutus, ei qui te leserit spatium 
des ad resipiscendum ; 7 paxpoOupia clementiam significat qua 
iree temperans delictum non statim vindices, sed ei qui pecca- 
verit peenitendi locum relinquas;’ elsewhere (Rom. iii. 26) he 
draws the matter still better to a point: ‘ Indulgentia [} dvoxy] 
eo valet, ut in aliorum peccatis conniveas, non ut alicui pec- 
cata condones, quod clementie est.’ It is therefore most fitly 
used at Rom. iii. 26 in relation to the rdpeois dpaptiwv which 
found place before the atoning death of Christ, as contrasted 
with the ddeois duapriwy, which was the result of that death 
(see back, p. 108). It is that forbearance or suspense of 
wrath, that truce with the sinner, which by no means implies 
that the wrath will not be executed at the last ; nay, involves 

that it certainly will, unless he be found under new conditions 

of repentance and obedience (Luke xiii. 9; Rom. ii. 3-6). 

The words are distinguished, but the difference between them 

not very sharply defined, by Jeremy Taylor, in his first 

Sermon ‘ On the Mercy of the Divine Judgments,’ im iit. 

§ liv. orpyvido, tpypdw, oraraddw. 

In all these words lies the notion of excess, of wanton, dis- 

solute, self-indulgent, prodigal living, but in each case with a 

difference. 

Srpyvidw occurs only twice in the N. T. (Rev. xviii. 7, 9), 

-orpivos once (Rev. xviii. 8; cf. 2 Kin. xix. 28), and the com- 

pound xaracrpyvidw as often (1 Tim. v.11). It is a word of 

the New or Middle Comedy, and is used by Lycophron, as 

quoted in Athenzus (x. 420 6); by Sophilus (7. iti. 100 a) ; 
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and Antiphanes (ib. iii. 127 d); but rejected by the Greek 
purists—Phrynichus, indeed, affirming that none but a mad- 
man would employ it, having tpv¢ay at his command (Lobeck, 
Phrynichus, p. 881). This last, which is thus so greatly 
preferred, is a word of solitary occurrence in the N. T. (Jam. 
v. 5); évrpupay (2 Pet. ii. 13) of the same; but belongs with 
tpvdy (Luke vii. 25 ; 2 Pet. ii. 13) to the best age and most 

classical writers in the language. It will be found on closer 
inspection that the words do different work, but that often- 
times one could not be employed in room of the other. 

In otpyvnav (=draxreiy, Suidas; da rov rAovrov tBpilew, 
Hesychius), is properly the insolence of wealth, the wanton- 
ness and petulance springing from fulness of bread; some- 
thing of the Latin ‘lascivire.’ There is nothing of sybaritic 

effeminacy in it; so far from this that Pape connects orpjvos 
with ‘strenuus’; see too Pott, Hiymol. Forsch. ii. 2. 357 ;. 

and there is ever the notion of strength, vigour, the German 
‘Uebermuth,’ such as that displayed by the inhabitants of 
Sodom (Gen. xix. 4-9), implied in the word. On the other 
hand, effeminacy, brokenness of spirit through self-indulgence, 
is exactly the point from which zpuv¢y and tpvdav (connected 
with Opvrrev and Opiyus), start; thus tpvdy is linked with 
xAWdy (Philo, De Merc. Mer. 2); with wodvrédca (Plutarch, 

Marcell. 3); with padraxia (De Aud. Poét. 4); with pabvpia 
(Marcellus, 21); ef. Suicer, Thes.s. v.; and note the company 
which it keeps elsewhere (Plato, 1 Alcib. 122 b); and the 
description of it which Clement of Alexandria gives (Strom. 

li. 20) : ri yap Erepov ) Tpudy}, 7) Prdovos Aixveia, kal wAEovacpos 
meplepyos, pos yurabeav avepevor ; It only runs into the 

notion of the insolent as a secondary and rarer meaning ; being 
then united with vfprs (Aristophanes, Rane, 21; Strabo, vi. 1); 

tpupav with iBpigev (Plutarch, Prec. Ger. Reip.3) ; and com- 
pare the line of Menander (Meineke, Fragm. Com. Gr. p. 984) : 

brepynpavev ov yive? 7 Aiav tpvdy. It occasionally from thence- 
passes forward into a good sense, and expresses the triumph 
and exultation of the saints of God (Chrysostom, in Matt. 
Hom. 67, 668 ; Isai. Ixvi. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 18; Ps. xxxv. 9); 
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So, too, évtpuday (Isai. ly. 2) ; while the garden of Eden is 
mapddeuros THS TpvPys (Gen. ii. 15 ; Joel ii. 8), 

Sraradév (occurring only 1 Tim. v. 6; Jam. v. 5; ef. 
Keclus. xxi. 17; Ezek. xvi. 49; Amos vi. 4; the last two 
being instructive passages) is more nearly allied to rpudar, 
with which at Jam. v. 5 it is associated, than with orpynar, 
but it brings in the further notion of wastefulness (=dva- 
Aioxew, Hesychius), which, consistently with its derivation 
from omdw, orafdw, is inherent in it. Thus Hottinger: 
‘rpudav deliciarum est, et exquisite voluptatis, ciaradav 
luxurie atque prodigalitatis.’ Tittmann: ‘apudav potius 
mollitiam vite luxuriose, czarad\dy petulantiam et prodigali- 
tatem denotat.’ Theile, who takes them in the reverse order : 

‘Componuntur tanquam antecedens et consequens; diffluere 
et dilapidare, luxuriare et lascivire.’ 

It will follow, if these distinctions have been rightly drawn, 
that the ozara\av might properly be laid to the charge of the 
Prodigal, scattering his substance in riotous living (Cav acdrws, 
Luke xv. 13) ; the tpvdav to the Rich Man faring sumptuously 
every day (<ddpavopevos xa’ jpyéepav Nayrpds, Luke xvi. 19) ; 
the orpyvayv to Jeshurun, when, waxing fat, he kicked (Deut. 

xxxil. 15). 

§ lv. Oris, crevoxwpia. 

THESE words were often joined together. Thus crevoywpia, 

occurring only four times in the N. T., is on three of these 
associated with OAtus (Rom. ii. 9; viii. 35; 2 Cor. vi. 4; ef. 

Deut. xxviii. 55; Isai. viii. 22; xxx. 6). So too the verbs 

OrAiBew and crevoywpeiv (2 Cor. iv. 8; ef. Lucian, Nigrin. 18 ; 
Artemidorus, i. 79 ; ii. 87). From the antithesis at 2 Cor. iv. 8, 
OriBdpevor, AAN od crevoywpovpevor, and from the fact that, 
wherever in the N. T. the words occur together, crevoywpia 
always occurs last, we may conclude that, whatever be the | 
difference of meaning, crevoxwpia is the stronger word. 

They indeed express very nearly the same thing, but not 

under the same image. @Ats (joined with Bdcavos at Hzek, 
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xii. 18, with dvéy«y, Zeph. i. 15, and for which we have the 

form @Aippds, Exod. iii. 9 ; Deut. XXxvl. 7) is properly pressure, 

‘ pressura,’ ‘ tribulatio,—which last word in Church-Latin, 

whereto it belongs, had a metaphorical sense,—that which 

presses upon or burdens the spirit ; _I should have said ‘ angor,’ 
the more that Cicero (Tusc. iv. 8) explains this ‘zgritudo 
premens, but that the connexion of ‘angor’ with ‘ angst,” 
‘enge’ (see Grimm, Wéorterbuch, s. v. Angst; and Max 
Miiller, On the Science of Language, 1861, vol. i. p. 366), 

makes it better to reserve this for crevoxwpia.. 

The proper meaning of orevoxwpia is narrowness of room, 
confined space, ‘angustiz,’ and then the painfulness of which 
this is the occasion: dropia orevy and orevoxwpia occurring 

together, Isai. viii. 22. It is used literally by Thucydides, 
vii. 70: being sometimes exchanged for dvcxwpia: by Plu- 
tarch (Symp. v. 6) set over against dveo.s; while in the Sep- 
tuagint it expresses the straitness of a siege (Deut. xxviii. 
58, 57). It is once employed in a secondary and metaphorical 
sense in the O. T. (crevoywpia rvevparos, Wisd. v. 3); this 
being the only sense which it knows in the New. The fitness 
of this image is attested by the frequency with which on the 
other hand a state of joy is expressed in the Psalms and else- 
where as a bringing into a large room (7Aarvopds, Ps. exvii. 5 ; 
2 Sam. xxii. 20; Ecclus. xlvii. 12; Clement of Rome, Cor. 8; 
Origen, De Orat. 30; edpvxwpia, Marcus Antoninus, ix. 82) ; 
so that whether Aquinas intended an etymology or not, and 

most probably he did, he certainly uttered a truth, when he 
said, ‘ letitia est quasi latitia.’ 

When, according to the ancient law of England, those who 
wilfully refused to plead had heavy weights placed on their 

breasts, and were so pressed and crushed to death, this was 

literally Odtys. When Bajazet, vanquished by Tamerlane, 
was carried about by him in an iron cage, if indeed the story 
be true, this was orevoxwpia: or, as we do not. know that any 
suffering there ensued from actual narrowness of room, we 
may more fitly adduce the owbliettes in which Louis XI. shut 
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up his victims; or the ‘little-ease’1 by which, according to 
Lingard, the Roman Catholics in Queen Elizabeth’s reign 
were tortured; ‘it was of so small dimensions and so con- 

structed, that the prisoners could neither stand, walk, sit, nor 
lie at full length in it.’ For some considerations on the awful 

sense in which AAs and crevoxwpia shall both, according to 
St. Paul’s words (Rom. ii. 9), be the portion of the lost, see 
Gerhard, Loc. Theoll. xxxi. 6. 52. 

§ lvi. dmoits, axéparos, dkakos, adoXos. 

In this group of words we have some of the rarest and most 
excellent graces of the Christian character set forth ; or per- 
haps, as it may rather prove, the same grace by aid of different 
images, and with only slightest shades of real difference. 

“AzXods occurs only twice in the N. T. (Matt. vi. 22; Luke 
xi. 84) ; but dzAdrys seven times, or perhaps eight, always in 

St. Paul’s Epistles; and dds once (Jam. i. 5). It would be 

quite impossible to improve on ‘ single’ * by which our Trans- 
lators have rendered it, being as it is from dzrAdw, ‘ expando,’ 
‘explico,’ that which is spread owt, and thus without folds or 
wrinkles ; exactly opposed to the zodvrAoxos of Job v. 18; 
compare ‘simplex’ (not ‘without folds’; but ‘one-folded,’ 
‘semel,’ not ‘sine,’ lying in its first syllable, ‘ cinfaltig,’ see 

Donaldson, Varronianus, p. 390), which is its exact representa- 

tive in Latin, and a word, like it, in honorable use. This 

notion of singleness, simplicity, absence of folds, which thus 

lies according to its etymology in dois, is also predominant 

in its use—‘ animus alienus a versutid, fraude, simulatione, 

dolo malo, et studio nocendialiis’ (Suicer) ; cf. Herzog, Real- 

Encyclop. art. Hinfalt, vol. iii. p. 723. 

1 The word ‘little-ease’ is not in our Dictionaries, but grew in our 

early English to a commonplace to express any place or condition of 

extreme discomfort. 

2 See a good note in Fritzsche, Commentary on the Romans, vol. iii. 

p. 64, denying that 4rAdrns has ever the meaning of liberality, which 

our Translators have so often given to it. 
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That all this lies in the word is manifest from those with 
which we find it associated, as dA7Oys (Xenophon, Anab. ii. 

6. 22; Plato, Legg. v. 7388 e, and often); dévypos (Theo- 
phrastus) ; yevvaios (Plato, Rep. ii. 861 0) ; dxparos (Plutarch, 
Adv. Stoic. 48); povoedys (De Anim. Procr. 21); dovvOeros 
(=< incompositus,’ not put together, ib.; Basil, Adv. Hunom. 

i. 28) ; povdrporos (Hom. in Prin. Prov. 7) : cadys (Alexis, in 

Meineke’s Fragm. Com. Grec. p. 750); dk«axos (Diodorus 
Siculus, xiii. 76); tyjs (Demosthenes, Orat. xxxvii. 969). 
But it is still more apparent from those to which it is 
opposed; as zouxidos (Plato, Theat. 146 d); odvedys 
(Phedrus, 270 d) ; zodttporos (Hipp. Min. 364 e) ; wexAeypevos Me 

(Aristotle, Poét. 13 ; dirdods (1b.) ; éx{BovAos (Xenophon, Mem. 
iii. 1. 6); wavrodards (Plutarch, Quom. Adul. ab Amic. 7). 
“AzAdrys (see 1 Mace. ii. 87; ef. Philo, de Vit. Contenvpt. 10: 
dmloverata kat ei\tkpwéorara) is in this manner associated 

with <iAuxpivea (2 Cor. i. 12), with dxaxia (Philo, Mund. Opif. 
61); the two words being used indiscriminately in the 
Septuagint to render the Hebrew which we translate now 
‘integrity’ (Ps. vii. 8; Prov. xix. 1), now ‘simplicity’ 
(2 Sam. xv. 11); again with peyadowvyia (Josephus, Antt. 

vii. 13. 4), with dyafdrns (Wisd. i. 1). It is opposed to 
mouria (Plato, Rep. ili. 404 e), to zodvtporia, to Kaxoupyia 
(Theophylact), to xaxoyGea (Theodoret, to doAos (Aristophanes, 
Plut. 1158). It may further be observed that om (Gen. xxv. 
27), which the Septuagint renders dzAacros, Aquila has 
rendered azAots. As happens to at least one other word of 

this group, and to multitudes besides which express the same 

grace, dAots comes often to be used of a foolish simplicity, 
unworthy of the Christian, who with all his simplicity should 

be pdvisos as well (Matt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 19). It is so 
used by Basil the Great (Hp. 58; but nowhere in biblical 
Greek. 

’Axépatos (not in the Septuagint) occurs only three times 
in the N. T. (Matt. x. 16; Rom. xvi. 19; Phil. ii. 15). A 
mistaken etymology, namely, that it was =dxéparos, and 
derived from @ and xépas (cf. xepailew, ‘ledere’; xeparilew, 
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LXX.), without horn to push or hurt,—one into which even 
Bengel falls, who at Matt. x. 16 has this note: ‘dxéparou: sine 
cornu, ungula, dente, aculeo,’—has led our Translators on two 

of these occasions to render it ‘harmless.’ In each case, 
however, they have put a more correct rendering, ‘simple’ 
(Matt. x. 16), ‘sincere’ (Phil. ii. 15), in the margin. At Rom. 
xvi. 19 all is reversed, and ‘ simple’ stands in the text, with 

‘harmless’ in the margin. The fundamental notion of 
axépatos, a8 Of axyparos, which has the same derivation from 
a and xepavvyu, is the absence of foreign admixture: 6 
Kexpapevos Kakois, add’ adods Kal doikwtos (Htym. Mag.). 

Thus Philo, speaking of a boon which Caligula granted to the 
Jews, but with harsh conditions annexed, styles it a ydpus od« 
dxépatos, With manifest reference to this its etymology (De 
Leg. ad Cai. 42): duos, pévror kai rHv xdpw Sdods, ewxev od 
dxépoiov, GAN davapigas airy Séos dpyadewrepov. Wine un- 

mingled with water is dxépavos (Athenzus, ii. 45). To 
unalloyed metal the same epithet is applied. The word is 

joined by Plato with a4BraByjs (Rep. i. 342 6), and with ép6ds 
(Polit. 268 6); by Plutarch with tyujs (Adv. Stoic. 31) ; set 
over against rapaxrixds (De Def. Orac. 51); by Clement of 
Rome (Cor. 2) with «iduxpujs. That, we may say, is dxépatos, 
which is in its true and natural condition (Polybius, ii. 100. 

4; Josephus, Antt. i. 2. 2) ‘integer’; in this bordering on 

6AdxAnpos, although completeness in all the parts is there the 

predominant idea, and not, as here, freedom from disturbing 

elements. 

The word which we have next to consider, dxaxos, appears 

only twice in the N. T. (Heb. vii. 26; Rom. xvi. 18). There 

are three stages in its history, two of which are sufficiently 

marked by its use in these two places; for the third we must 

seek elsewhere. Thus at Heb. vii. 26 the epithet challenges 

for Christ the Lord that absence of all evil which implies the 

presence of all good; being associated there with other 

noblest epithets. The Septuagint, which knows all uses of 

dxaxos, employs it sometimes in this highest sense ; thus Job 

igs described as dvOpwros dxakos, adnOivds, apeprros, deooeB ns, 

oO 
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dmexdpevos x.7.A. (Job ii. 8); while at Job viii. 20, the dxaxos is 
opposed to the docByjs; and at Ps. xxiv. 21 is joined to the 
ed0%s, as by Plutarch (De Prof. Virt. 7) to the cddpov. The 
word at its next stage expresses the same absence of all harm, 
but now contemplated more negatively than positively : thus 
dpviov dxaxov (Jer. xi. 19); wasdioxn véa Kal dkaxos (Plutarch, 
Virt. Mul. 23); dkaxos xal drpdypov (Demosthenes, Orat. 
xlvii. 1164). The N. T. supplies no example of the word at 
this its second stage. The process by which it comes next to 
signify easily deceived, and then too easily deceived, and 
dxaxia, simplicity running into an excess (Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 
12), is not difficult to trace. He who himself means no evil 

to others, oftentimes fears no evil from others. Conscious of 
truth in his own heart, he believes truth in the hearts of all: © 

a noble quality, yet in a world like ours capable of being 
pushed too far, where, if in malice we are to be children, yet 
in understanding to be men (1 Cor. xiv. 20) ; if ‘‘simple con- 
cerning evil,” yet “ wise unto that which is good’’ (Rom. xvi. 
19; cf. Jeremy Taylor's sermon On Christian Simplicity, 

Works, Eden’s edition, vol. iv. p. 609). The word, as 
employed Rom. xvi. 18, already indicates such a confidence 
as this beginning to degenerate into a credulous readi- 
ness to the being deceived and led away from the truth 
(Gavpacrixot kat dxaxot, Plutarch, De Rect. Rat. Aud. 7; ef. 

Wisd. iv. 12; Prov. i. 4 [where Solomon declares the object 
with which his Proverbs were written, iva 86 dxdxows ravoup- 
yiav]; vili. 5; xiv. 15, dxaxos mucreder ravrl Aéyw). For a 

somewhat contemptuous use of dxaxos, see Plato, Timeus, 
91 d, with Stallbaum’s note; and Plutarch (Dem. 1): ryv 
drepia Tov KakOv KaAdwmilouerny axakiav odKk ératvodow [ot 
copol], dAN éBedrepiav syotvrat Kat &yvoiav dy pddvora ywooKew 
mpoonker: but above all, the words which the author of the 
Second Alcibiades puts into the mouth of Socrates (140 ¢): 
Tors pev mrelotov avis [addpootvys] pépos exovras pawvopevous 

Kadodpev, Tovs 8 6Atyov éXarrov HAMlovs Kal €uBpovryrovs* of 

dé év edpypordrors dvdpacr Bovddépevor Katovoudtew, of pey 
peyadowvyous, ot dé edy Ges, Erepor 0& AkdKOVS, Kal Gzreipous, Kal. 
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éveovs. But after all it is in the mouth of the rogue 
Autolycus that Shakespeare put the words, ‘What a fool 
Honesty is, and Trust, his sworn brother, a very simple 
gentleman ’ (Winter’s Tale, act iv. sc. 8). 

The second and third among these meanings of dxaxos are 
separated by so slight and vanishing a line, oftentimes so run 
into one another, that it is not wonderful if some find rather 

two stages in the word’s use than three ; Basil the Great, for 

example, whose words are worth quoting (Hom. im Prine. 
Prov. 11): durrés voodwey tiv dxaxiav. “H yap trav dad rips 
dpaptias GAXotpiwow AoyiTpa KatopOovpéryv, Kai 81a papas 
Tporoxns Kal peAérys TOV ayabdv ody twa pilav Ths Kalas 
EKTELOVTES, KATA OTepNTW adiTHS TavTeAn, TV TOD aKdKOU 

mpoonyopiav SexoucOa* 7 dxakia eéorlvy ) pH mw TOD KaKod 
eurreipia Sua vedtyTa wodAdKis 7) Biov twos emitydevow, dze(pwv 
Twov mpos twas Kakias Svakepevwv* Oloy eiot twes Trav TV 
dypouxiay oikovvTwy, ov« €iddres Tas éuropiKds KaKoupyias ode Tas 
ev duxaornpiw Svatdokds. Tods Ttovovrous akdxous éyomev, ody ds 

€k Tpoaipemews THS KaKias KexwpLTpévous, GAN ws wH Tw eis Telpay 
THs tTovnpas eLews adypévovs. From all this it will be seen 
that dxaxos has in fact run the same course, and has the same 
moral history as ypyords, dots, «inns, with which it is often 
joined (as by Diodorus Siculus, v. 66), ‘bon’ (thus Jean 
le Bon=l’étourdi), ‘bonhomie,’ ‘silly,’ ‘simple,’ ‘ daft,’ 
‘einfaltig,’ ‘ giitig,’ and many more. 

The last word of this beautiful group, adodos, occurs only 

once in the N. T. (1 Pet. ii. 2), and is there beautifully trans- 
lated ‘ sincere,’—“ the sincere milk of the word;’’ see the 
early English use of ‘sincere’ as unmixed, unadulterated ; 
and compare, for that ‘milk of the word’ which would not be 
‘sincere,’ 2 Cor. iv. 2. It does not appear in the Septuagint, 
nor in the Apocrypha, but dddAws once in the latter (Wisd. 

vii. 18). Plato joins it with iyujs (Zp. viii. 355 e); Philo, 
with dyyjs and xabapés (Mund. Opif. 47); Philemo with 
yvjovos (Meineke, Fragm. Com. Grac. p. 848). It is difficult, 
indeed impossible, to vindicate an ethical province for this 

word, on which other of the group have not encroached, or, 
02 
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indeed, preoccupied already. We can only regard it as setting 
forth the same excellent grace under another image, or on 
another side. Thus if the dxaxos has nothing of the serpent’s 
tooth, the ddoXos has nothing of the serpent’s guile; if the 
absence of willingness to hurt, of the malice of our fallen 
nature, is predicated of the dxaxos, the absence of its fraud and 
deceit is predicated of the ddoXos, the Nathanael “in whom 
is no guile’? (John i. 48). And finally, to sum up all, we 
may say, that as the dxaxos (=‘innocens’) has no harmful- 
ness in him, and the ddodos (=‘ sincerus’) no guile, so the 
axépatos (=‘ integer’) no foreign admixture, and the dzdois 
(=*‘ simplex ’) no folds. 

S Iii : r 
§ lvl. xpovos, Katpos. 

SEVERAL times in the N. T., but always in the plural, ypdvor 
kai karpot are found together (Acts i. 7; 1 Thess. v. 1); and 

not unfrequently in the Septuagint and the Apocrypha, Wisd. 
vii. 18; viii. 8 (both instructive passages) ; Dan. ii. 21; and 

in the singular, Eccles. iii. 1; Dan. vii. 12 (but in this last 
passage the reading is doubtful). Grotius (on Acts i. 7) con- 
ceives the difference between them to consist merely in the 
greater length of the xpévo. as compared with the xatpoc, and 
writes : ‘ xpévor sunt majora temporum spatia, ut anni; Kaupoi 
minora, ut menses et dies.’ Compare Bengel : ‘ xpdvwy partes 
katpot.’ This distinction, if not inaccurate, is certainly insuf- 
ficient, and altogether fails to reach the heart of the matter. 

Xpdvos is time, contemplated simply as such ; the succes- 
sion of moments (Matt. xxv. 19; Rev. x. 6; Heb. iv. 1) 
aidvos cixov kuyT7, as Plato calls it (Zim. 87 d; compare 
Hooker, Eccles. Pol. v. 69); Sudcrypa ris rod otpavod KWH EWS, 
as Philo has it (De Mund. Op.7) It isthe German ‘ Zeitrawm,’ 
as distinguished from ‘ Zeitpwnkt;’ thus compare Demo- 
sthenes, 1857, where both the words occur; and Severianus 
(Suicer, Thes. s. v.) : xpdvos pujxds éort, Karpods edxatpia. Kaupés, 
derived from xe‘pw, a8 ‘tempus’ from ‘ temno,’ is time as it 
brings forth its several births; thus xa:pds Oepicod (Matt. 
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xiii. 80) ; kaupos ovKwv (Mark xi. 18); Christ died xara kaupov 
(Rom. v. 6); and above all compare, as constituting a minia- 
ture essay on the word, Hecles. iii. 1-8: see Keil, in loco. 
Xpovos, it will thus appear, embraces all possible xo:poé, and, 
being the larger, more inclusive term, may be often used 
where xoipds would have been equally suitable, though not 
the converse; thus xpdvos rod rtexeiv, the time of bringing 
forth (Luke i. 57); rArjpwpa rod xpdvov (Gal. iv. 4), the ful- 
ness, or the ripeness, of the time for the manifestation of the 
Son of God, where we should before have rather expected 
Tov Katpov, OF Tov Kapov, this last phrase actually occurring at 
Ephes. i. 10. So, too, we may confidently say that the xpdvor 
arrokataordacews (Acts ili. 21) are identical with the xaipot dva- 
YvEews which had just been mentioned before (ver.19). Thus 
it is possible to speak of the xaipds xpdvov, and Sophocles 
(Elect. 1292) does so: 

xpévov yap &y cor Kaipdy efelpyor Adyos, 

but not of the xpdvos carpod. Compare Olympiodorus (Suicer, 
Thes. 8. V. xpdvos): xpdvos pev éote 76 Sidorynpa Kal’ 6 mparreral 

TL" Kaipos O€ 6 émitHSevos THs épyacias xpdvos: wore 6 wey Xpdvos 
Kal Kaipos <ivar OvvaTar: 6 O€ KaLpds ov xpdvos, GAN’ edKarpia TOD 
mparropévov ev xpovw ywouevy. Ammonius: 6 péey katpds dnArot 
mo.orynTa xpovov, xpdvos dé woodryta. In a fragment of Sosi- 
pater, quoted by Athenzeus, ix. 22, evkoarpos ypdvos occurs. 

From what has been said, it will appear that when the 
Apostles ask the Lord, “ Wilt thou at this time restore again 
the kingdom to Israel ?’”’ and He makes answer, “ It is not for 
you to know the times or the seasons’’ (Acts i. 6, 7), ‘the 
times ’ (xpdvor) are, in Augustine’s words, ‘ipsa spatia tem- 
porum,’ and these contemplated merely under the aspect of 
their duration, over which the Church’s history should extend; 
but ‘the seasons’ (xaipod) are the joints or articulations in 
these times, the critical epoch-making periods fore-ordained 
of God (xa:pot rporeraypévor, Acts xvii. 26; cf. Augustine, Conf. 
xi. 18: ‘Deus operator temporum ’); when all that has been 
slowly, and often without observation, ripening through long 
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ages, is mature and comes to the birth in grand decisive 
events, which constitute at once the close of one period and 
the commencement of another. Such, for example, was the 
passing away with a great noise of the old Jewish dispensa- 
tion ; such, again, the recognition of Christianity as the reli- 

gion of the Roman Empire ; such the conversion of the Ger- 
manic tribes settled within the limits of the Empire; and such 
again the conversion of those outside; such the great revival 
which went along with the first institution of the Mendicant 

Orders; such, by still better right, the Reformation; such, 
above all others, the second coming of the Lord in glory 
(Dan. vii. 22). 

The Latin had no word by which adequately to render 
karpot. Augustine complains of this (Hp. cxevii. 2) ; ‘ Grece 
legitur ypdvous 7) Katpovs. Nostri autem utrumque hoc verbum 
tempora appellant, sive xpdvovs, sive katpovs, cum habeant hee 
duo inter se non negligendam differentiam : xaipovs quippe 
appellant Greci tempora quedam, non tamen que in spati- 
orum voluminibus transeunt, sed que in rebus ad aliquid op- 
portunis vel importunis sentiuntur, sicut messis, vindemia, 

calor, frigus, pax, bellum, et si qua similia ; ypdvovs autem ipsa 
spatia temporum vocant.’ It will be seen that he does not 

recognize ‘tempestivitas,’ which, however, is used by Cicero. 
Bearing out this complaint of his, we find in the Vulgate the 
most various renderings of xatpo/, as often as it occurs in com- 
bination with xpévo, and cannot therefore be rendered by 
‘tempora,’ which xypévor has preoccupied. Thus ‘ tempora et 
momenta’ (Acts i. 7; 1 Thess. v. 1), ‘tempora et @tates’ 

(Dan. ii. 21), ‘tempora et secula’ (Wisd. viii. 8); while a 

modern Latin commentator on the N. T. has ‘tempora et 
articulr’; Bengel, ‘intervalla et tempora.’ It might be 
urged that ‘tempora et opportunitates’ would fulfil all neceg- 
sary conditions. Augustine has anticipated this suggestion, 
but only to demonstrate its insufficiency, on the ground that 
‘opportunitas’ (=‘opportunum tempus’) is a convenient, 
favourable season (evxotpio.) ; while the xarpds may be the most 
inconvenient, most unfavourable of all, the essential notion of 
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it being that it is the critical nick of time, the dx, Sophocles, 
Philoct. 12; Ajax, 822; but whether, as such, to make or to 
mar, effectually to help or effectually to hinder, the word 
determines not at all (‘sive opportuna, sive importuna sint 
tempora, xarpoi dicuntur’). At the same time it is oftener the 
former: xaipds yap domep dvipdow Méyoros épyou ravrés éor’ 
érustarys (Sophocles, Hlectra, 75, 76). On the distinction 
between xpdvos, kaipds, and aidy, see Schmidt, Synonymik, 
vol. ii. p. 54 sqq. 

§ lvili. depo, dopew. 

On the distinction between these words Lobeck (Phrynichus, 
p. 585) has the following remarks: ‘Inter dépw et dopéw hoc 
interesse constat, quod illud actionem simplicem et transi- 

toriam, hoc autem actionis ejusdem continuationem significat ; 
verbi causa dyyeAiny pepe, est alicujus rei nuncium afferre, 
Herod. iii. 53 et 122; v.14; dyyeAinv hopéew, iii. 34, nuncii 
munere apud aliquem fungi. Hine et dopeiv dicimur ea que 
nobiscum circumferimus, quibus amicti indutique sumus, ut 
imdriov, TpiBoviov, daxtvdAvov popety, tum que ad habitum cor- 
poris pertinent.’ He proceeds, however, to acknowledge that 

this distinction is by no means constantly observed even by 
the best Greek authors. It is, therefore, the more noticeable, 
as an example of that accuracy which so often takes us by 
surprise in the use of words by the writers of the N. T., that 
they are always true to this rule. On the six occasions upon 
which ¢opety occurs (Matt. xi. 8; John xix. 5; Rom. xiii. 4; 
1 Cor. xv. 49, bis ; Jam. ii. 3), it invariably expresses, not an 
accidental and temporary, but an habitual and continuous, 

bearing. ‘Sic enim differt op<itv a pépey, ut hoe sit ferre, 
illud ferre solere’ (Fritzsche, on Matt. xi. 8). A sentence in 
Plutarch (Apoph. Reg.), in which both words occur, illustrates 

very well their different uses. Of Xerxes he tells us: dpyicGeis 
8 BaBvrwvios dmocrict, Kat Kparhoas, mpooéragey dra pH 
péperv, GAG WdrrAew Kal addety Kal mopvoBockely Kal Kaarn- 

Nevew, Kat popety KoArwrods xizavas. Arms would only be 
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borne on special occasions, therefore dépew; but garments 
are habitually worn, therefore this is in the second clause 

exchanged for gopetv. 

§ lix. xKdopos, aidv. 

Kéopos our Translators have rendered ‘world’ in every in- 

stance but one (1 Pet. iii.3); aidv often, though by no means 
invariably so; for (not to speak of «is aidva) see Ephes. ii. 2, 

7; Col. i. 26. It may be a question whether we might not 
have made more use of ‘age’ in our Version: we have em- 
ployed it but rarely,—only, indeed, in the two places which I 
have cited last. ‘Age’ may sound to us inadequate now: 
but it is quite possible that, so used, it would little by little 
have expanded and adapted itself to the larger meaning of 
the Greek word for which it stood. One must regret that, 
by this or some other like device, our Translators did not — 
mark the difference between xécuos (=mundus), the world 
contemplated under aspects of space, and aidv (=seculum), 

the same contemplated under aspects of time; for the Latin, 
no less than the Greek, has two words, where we have, or 

have acted as though we had, but one. In all those passages 
(such as Matt. xiii. 39 ; 1 Cor. x. 11) which speak of the end 
or consummation of the aidv (there are none which speak of 
the end of the xdécpos), as in others which speak of “the 
wisdom of this world” (1 Cor. ii. 6), “ the god of this world” 
(2 Cor. iv. 4), “the children of this world” (Luke xvi. 8), it 
must be admitted that we are losers by the course which we 
have adopted. 

Kécpos, connected with xdmewv, ‘ comere,’ ‘ comptus,’ has a 

history of much interest in more respects than one. Suidas 
traces four successive significations through which it passed: 
onpaiver S 6 Kdopos Técoapa, eipéreav, Tdd€ TO wav, THy TAEW, 

7) TAHGos rapa 7H T'pady. Originally signifying ‘ ornament,’ 
and obtaining this meaning once in the N. T. (1 Pet. iii. 8), 
where we render it ‘adorning,’ and hardly obtaining any 
other in the Old (thus the stars are 6 kdcpos rod odpavod, 
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Deut. xvii. 3; Isai. xxiv. 21; ef. xlix. 18; Jer. iv. 30; Ezek. 
vii. 20; Ecclus. xliii. 9); from this it passed to that of order, 

or arrangement (‘lucidus ordo ’), or beauty as springing out of 
these ; edzpéreia and raéis, as Suidas gives it above, or cadAw- 
TiepOs, KaTacKeuy, Tdéis, KaTdoTacts, KéAAOS, aS Hesychius. 

Pythagoras is recorded as the first who transferred kécpos to 
the sum total of the material universe (for a history of this 
transfer see a note in Humboldt’s Cosmos, 1846, Engl. edit. p. 
371), desiring thereby to express his sense of the beauty and 
order which are everywhere to be traced therein: so Plutarch 
(De Plac. Phil. i. 5) tells us; while others report that he 
called by this name not the whole material universe, but only 
the heaven ; claiming for it this name on the same ground, 
namely, on that of the well-ordered arrangement which was 
visible therein (Diogenes Laértius, viii. 48); and we often 
find the word so used; as by Xenophon, Mem. i. 1.11; by 

Isocrates, i. 179; by Plato (Zim. 28 6b), who yet employs it 
also in the larger and what we might call more ideal sense, 

as embracing and including within itself, and in the bonds of 
one communion and fellowship, heaven and earth and gods 
and men (Gorg. 508 a); by Aristotle (De Mund. 2; and see 
Bentley, Works, vol. i. p. 891; vol. ii. p. 117). ‘Mundus’ in 
Latin,—‘ digestio et ordinatio singularum quarumque rerum 

formatarum et distinctarum,’ as Augustine (De Gen. ad Lut. 

c. 8) calls it, followed in nearly the same track as the Greek 
kéopos; giving occasion to profound plays of words, such as 

‘QO munde immunde,’ in which the same illustrious Church- 

teacher delights. Thus Pliny (H..N.3): Quem kécpov Greci 

nomine ornamentis appellaverunt, eum nos a perfecta absolu- 

taque elegantid mundum;’ cf. Cicero (De Universo, 10): 

‘Hune hdc varietate distinctum bene Greci xdcpov, nos 

lucentem mundum nominamus ;’ cf. De Nat. Deor. ii. 22; 

but on the inferiority as a philosophical expression of 

‘mundus’ to xdopos, see Sayce, Principles of Comparatwe 

Philology, p. 98. 
From this signification of xécpo0s as the material universe, 

which is frequent in Scripture (Matt. xiii. 835; John xvii. 5; 
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xxi. 25; Acts xviii. 24; Rom. i. 20), followed that of xédapos 
as that external framework of things in which man lives and 
moves, which exists for him and of which he constitutes the 
moral centre (John xvi. 21; 1 Cor. xiv. 10; 1 John iii. 17); 

here very nearly equivalent to oixovyevy (Matt. xxiv. 14; Acts 
xix. 27); and then the men themselves, the sum total of 

persons living in the world (John i. 29 ; iv. 42; 2Cor.v. 19) ; 
and then upon this, and ethically, all not of the éxxdAyoia,} 

alienated from the life of God and by wicked works enemies 
to Him (1 Cor. i. 20, 21; 2 Cor. vii. 10; Jam. iv. 4). I need 

hardly call attention here to the immense part which xécpos 
thus understood plays in the theology of St. John; both in 
his record of his Master’s sayings, and in his own writings 
(John i. 10; vii. 7; xii. 31; 1 John ii. 16; v. 4); occurring 

in his Gospel and Epistles more than a hundred times, most 
often in this sense. On this last use of xécos, and on the 
fact that it should have been utterly strange to the entire 
heathen world, which had no sense of this opposition between 
God and man, the holy and unholy, and that the same should 
have been latent and not distinctly called out even in the O. T., 

on all this there are some admirable remarks by Zezschwitz, 
Profangracitét und Bibl. Sprachgeist, pp. 21-24: while on 
these various meanings of xécpos, and on the serious con- 
fusions which, if not carefully watched against, may arise 
therefrom, Augustine (Con. Jul. Pelag. vi. 8, 4) may be con- 
sulted with advantage. 

We must reject the etymology of aiév which Aristotle 
(De Cel. i.9) propounds: dad rod det evar eiAndas THY éTw- 
vupiav. It is more probably connected with dw, du, to breathe. 
Like xdcyos it has a primary and physical, and then, super- 
induced on this, a secondary and ethical, sense. In itg 
primary, it signifies time, short or long, in its unbroken dura- 
tion ; oftentimes in classical Greek the duration of a human 
life (= ios, for which it is exchanged, Xenophon, Cyrop. iii. 

* Origen indeed (in Joan. 38) mentions some one in his day who 
interpreted xécuos as the Church, being as itis the ornament of the 
world (kécpnos doa Tod Kéopov). 
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8. 52; cf. Plato, Legg. iii. 701 c; Sophocles, Trachin. 2; 
Elect. 1085: wayxAavrov aidva eiAov: Pindar, Olymp. ii. 120: 

ddaxpuv véuovrat aidva); but essentially time as the condition 
under which all created things exist, and the measure of their 
existence ; thus Theodoret: 6 aidv ot« ovoia tis éoriv, add’ 
dyuréctatov xpHua, cvprapomaprody Tots yevvyryy éxover dvow* 
Kadetrar yap aidy Kal TO dd THs TOD KdTMOV CvETATEWS [EXPL TIS 

ovyrereias Sudotnpa.—ainoy toivey éoti 76 TH KTIOTH poe Tape- 
Cevypévov Sudornpo. Thus signifying time, it comes presently 
to signify all which exists in the world under conditions of 
time; ‘die Totalitét desjenigen, was sich in der Dauer der 
Zeit ausserlich darstellt, die Welt, sofern sie sich in der Zeit 

bewest’ (C. L. W. Grimm; thus see Wisd. xiii. 9; xiv. 6; 

xviii. 4 ; Kecles. iii. 11) ; and then, more ethically, the course 

and current of this world’s affairs. But this course and 
current being full of sin, it is nothing wonderful that 6 aid 
ovtos, set over against 6 aimy éxelvos (Luke xx. 35), 6 aiov 6 
épxopevos (Mark x. 80), 6 aidy 6 péAAwy (Matt. xii. 82), acquires 

presently, like xéojos, an unfavourable meaning. The Bact- 
Acar Tod Kéopov of Matt. iv. 8 are Bactreiar Tod aidvos Tovrou 
(Ignatius, Hp. ad Rom. 6); God has delivered us by his Son 
e& éveorGros aidvos wovynpod (Gal. i. 4) ; Satan is Oeds rod aidvos 

rovrov (2 Cor. iv. 4; ef. Ignatius, Hp. ad Magn. 1: 6 dpxwv 
Tod aiavos rovrov); sinners walk xara tov aidva rod Koopou 

tovrov (Eiphes. ii. 2), too weakly translated in our Version, as 

in those preceding, ‘‘ according to the course of this world.” 
This last is a particularly instructive passage, for in it both 

words occur together; Bengel excellently remarking: ‘ aiwv 

et xdopos differunt. Ile hunc regit et quasi informat : xocpos 

est quiddam exterius, aiéy subtilius. Tempus [=aidv] dicitur 

non solum physice, sed etiam moraliter, connotata qualitate 

hominum in eo viventium ; et sic aidy dicit longam temporum 

seriem, ubi etas mala malam etatem excipit.’ Compare 

Windischmann (on Gal. i. 4): ‘ aidv darf aber durchaus nicht 

bloss als Zeit gefasst werden, sondern begreift alles in der 

Zeit befangene ; die Welt und ihre Herrlichkeit, die Menschen 

und ihr natiirliches unerléstes Thun und Treiben in sich, im 
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Contraste zu dem hier nur beginnenden, seiner Sehnsucht 
und Vollendung nach aber jenseitigen und ewigen, Reiche des 
Messias.’ We speak of ‘ the times,’ attaching to the word an 

ethical signification ; or, still more to the point, ‘the age,’ 
‘the spirit or genius of the age,’ ‘der Zeitgeist.’ All that 
floating mass of thoughts, opinions, maxims, speculations, 
hopes, impulses, aims, aspirations, at any time current in the 
world, which it may be impossible to seize and accurately 
define, being the moral, or immoral, atmosphere which at 
every moment of our lives we inhale, again inevitably to 
exhale,—all this is included in the aidév, which is, as Bengel 
has expressed it, the subtle informing spirit of the xécpos, or 
world of men who are living alienated and apart from God. 
‘Seculum,’ in Latin has acquired the same sense, as in the 
familiar epigram of Tacitus (Germ. 19), ‘Corrumpere et 
corrumpi seculum vocatur.’ 

It must be freely admitted that two passages in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews will not range themselves according 
to the distinction here drawn between aidvy and xécpos, 
namely i. 2 and xi. 8. In both of these aidves are the worlds 
contemplated, if not entirely, yet beyond question mainly, 
under other aspects than ‘those of time. Some indeed, 
especially modern Socinian expositors, though not without fore- 
runners who had no such motives as theirs, have attempted 
to explain aidves at Heb. i. 2, as the successive dispensa- 
tions, the xpovor kai Kapot of the divine economy. But 
however plausible this explanation might have been if this 
verse had stood alone, xi. 8 is decisive that the aidves in both 
passages can only be, as we have rendered it, ‘ the worlds,’ 
and not ‘the ages.’ I have called these the only exceptions, 
for I cannot accept 1 Tim. i. 17 as a third; where aidves 
must denote, not ‘ the worlds’ in the usual concrete meaning 
of the term, but, according to the more usual temporal 
meaning of aiey in the N. T., ‘the ages,’ the temporal 
periods whose sum and aggregate adumbrate the conception 
of eternity. The Bacwrebs trav aidsver (cf. Clement of Rome, 
Cor. 35: 6 Sypuoupyds Kat raryp tov aidvev) will thus be the 
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Sovereign dispenser and disposer of the ages during which 
the mystery of God’s purpose with man is unfolding (see 
Ellicott, i loco).!_ For the Hebrew equivalents of the words 
expressing time and eternity, see Conrad von Orelli, Die 
Hebréischen Synonyma der Zeit und EHwigkeit, Leipzig, 
1871; and for the Greek and Latin, so far as these seek to 
express them at all, see Pott, Htym. Forsch. ii. 2. 444. 

§ lx. véos, Kawvos. 

Some have denied that any difference can in the N. T. be 
traced between these words. They derive a certain plausible 
support for this denial from the fact that manifestly véos and 

xawvés, both rendered ‘new’ in our Version, are often inter- 

changeably used; thus véos dvOpwios (Col. iii. 10), and Katvds 
évOpwros (Eph. ii. 15), in both cases “the new man’’; véa 
diaOykn (Heb. xii. 24) and xawy dia64Kn (Heb. ix. 15), both “a 
new covenant’’; véos otvos (Matt. ix. 17) and xauvds otvos 
(Matt. xxvi. 29), both “‘new wine.” The words, it is con- 

tended, are evidently of the same force and significance. This, 
however, by no means follows, and in fact is not the case. 
The same covenant may be qualified as véa, or kaw, as it is 

contemplated from one point of view or another. So too the 
same man, or the same wine, may be véos, xawds, or may be 
both ; but a different notion is predominant according as the 

~ one epithet is applied or the other. 

1 Our English ‘ world,’ etymologically regarded, more nearly repre- 
sents aidy than kécuos. The old ‘ weralt’ (in modern German ‘ welt’) 
is composed of two words, ‘wer,’ man, and ‘alt,’ age or generation. 
The ground-meaning, therefore, of ‘weralt’ is generation of men (Pott, 
Etym. Forsch. vol. ii. pt. i. p. 125). Out of this expression of time unfolds 

itself that of space, as aiéy passed into the meaning of kécuos (Grimm, 
Deutsche Myth. p.752) ; but in the earliest German records ‘ weralt’ is 
used, first as an expression of time, and only derivatively as one of 

space (Rudolf von Raumer, Die Hinwirkung des Christenthums auf die 

alt-hochdeutsche Sprache, 1845, p. 375). See, however, another deriva- 

tion altogether which Grimm seems disposed to favour (Klein. Schrift, 
vol. i. p. 305, and which comes very much to this, that ‘world ’ = whirled. 
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Contemplate the new under aspects of tyme, as that which 
has recently come into existence, and this is véos (see Pott, 

Hiymol. Forschung. vol. i. pp. 290-292). Thus the young 
are oi véo., oY of vedrepo, the generation which has lately 
sprung up; so, too, véor Geoé, the younger race of gods, Jupiter, 
Apollo, and the other Olympians (Aischylus, Prom. Vinct.991, 
996), as set over against Saturn, Ops, and the dynasty of elder 
deities whom they had dethroned. But contemplate the new, 
not now under aspects of time, but of quality, the new, as 
set over against that which has seen service, the outworn, the 
effete or marred through age, and this is xawds: thus com- 
pare ériBAnpa paxous ayvadov (Matt. ix. 16) with ériBAnpa ard 
iuariov kawvod (Luke v. 86), the latter “a new garment,” as 
contrasted with one threadbare and outworn; xavwol dacxoi, 
“‘ new wine-skins’’ (Matt. ix. 17; Luke v. 38), such as have 
not lost their strength and elasticity through age and use; 
and in this sense, xawds ovtpavds (2 Pet. ili. 13), “a new 
heaven,” as set over against that which has waxen old, and 

shows signs of decay and dissolution (Heb. i. 11, 12). In 
like manner the phrase xawvat yAéoou (Mark xvi. 17) does not 

suggest the recent commencement of this miraculous speaking 
with tongues, but the unlikeness of these tongues to any that 
went before; therefore called érepar yAdooa elsewhere (Acts 
ii. 4), tongues unwonted and different from any hitherto 
Inown. The sense of the unwonted as lying in xatvds comes 
out very clearly in a passage of Xenophon (Cyrop. iii. 1. 30) : 
Kawns apxyonevyns apxfs, 7) THs «twOvias Katapevotons. So too 

that xawov pynyetov, in which Joseph of Arimathea laid the 
body of the Lord (Matt. xxvii. 60; John xix. 41), was not a 
tomb recently hewn from the rock, but one which had never 
yet been hanselled, in which hitherto no dead had lain, 
making the place ceremonially unclean (Matt. xxiii. 27: 

Num. xix. 16; Ezek. xxxix. 12, 16). It might have been 
hewn out a hundred years before, and could not therefore 
have been called véov: but, if never turned to use before, it 
would be xavéy still. That it should be thus was part of that 
divine decorum which ever attended the Lord in the midst of 
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the humiliations of his earthly life (cf. Luke xix. 80; 1 Sam. 
vi. 7; 2 Kin. ii. 20). 

It will follow from what has been said that xawds will 

often, as a secondary notion, imply praise; for the new is 
commonly better than the old; thus everything is new in 
the kingdom of glory, “the new Jerusalem’ (Rev. iii. 12; 
xxi. 2); the “new name” (ii. 17; iii. 12); “a new song” 
(v.9; xiv. 3); “a new heaven and new earth” (xxi. 1; 
ef. 2 Pet. ii. 18); ‘all things new ” (xxi. 5). But this not 

of necessity ; for it is not always, and in every thing, that the 
new is better, but sometimes the old; thus the old friend 
(Eeclus. ix. 10), and the old wine (Luke v. 39), are better 

than the new. And in many other instances xawds may ex- 
press only the novel and strange, as contrasted, and that 
unfavourably, with the known and the familiar. Thus it was 
mentioned just now that véo. Ocoi was a title given to the 
younger generation of gods; but when it was brought as a 
charge against Socrates that he had sought to introduce xa- 
vovs Jeovs or kawva daudvia into Athens (Plato, Apol. 26 6 ; 
Huthyphro, 3 b; cf. va dayoma, Acts xvii. 18), something 
quite different from this was meant—a novel pantheon, such 
gods as Athens had not hitherto been accustomed to worship ; 
so too in Plato (Rep. iii. 405 d): xowd tadra Kal drora vooy- 
parwv évopora. In the same manner they who exclaimed of 
Christ’s teaching, ‘‘ What new doctrine [kaw d.daxy] is this ?”’ 
intended anything but praise (Mark i. 27). The xawév is the 
érepov, the qualitatively other; the véov is the dAdo, the 

numerically distinct. Let us bring this difference to bear on 
the interpretation of Acts xvii. 21. St. Luke describes the 
Athenians there as spending their leisure, and all their life 
was leisure, ‘vacation,’ to adopt Fuller’s pun, ‘being their 

whole vocation,’ in the market-place, 7 Adyew 7) dxovew Tt Kat- 

vorepov. We might perhaps have expected beforehand he 

would have written 7. vedrepov, and this expectation seems the 

more warranted when we find Demosthenes long before pour- 

traying these same Athenians as haunting the market-place 

with this same object and aim—he using this latter word, 
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muvOavopevor Kata Thy a&yopay ei Tr Néyerar vewTepov. Elsewhere, 
however, he changes his word and describes them as St. Luke 
has done, demanding one of another (Philip. i. 48), A\éyerai 
7. xavév; But the meaning of the two passages is not exactly 
identical. The vedrepov of the first affirms that it is ever the 
latest news which they seek, ‘nova statim sordebant, noviora 
querebantur,’ as Bengel on Acts xvii. 21 has it; the xa.wov of 
the second implies that it is something not only new, but suf- 
ficiently diverse from what had gone before to stimulate a 
jaded and languid curiosity. 

If we pursue these words into their derivatives and com- 
pounds, the same distinction will come yet more clearly out. 
Thus vedrys (1 Tim. iv. 12; ef. Ps. cii. [UXX.] 5: dvaxawi6y- 

cerat ds deTOU 4 vedrys cor) is youth: Kxawédrys (Rom. vi. 4) is 
newness or novelty ; veoeidys, of youthful appearance; Kxawo- 
edys, of novel unusual appearance; veodoyia (had such a 
word existed) would have been, a younger growth of words as 
distinguished from the old stock of the language, or, as we 
say, ‘neologies’; xawvodoyia, which does exist in the later 

Greek, a novel anomalous invention of words, constructed on 
different laws from those which the language had recognized 
hitherto ; pAdveos, a lover of youth (Lucian, Amor. 24); 
PiAdxawvos, & lover of novelty (Plutarch, De Mus. 12). 

There is a passage in Polybius (v. 75. 4), as there are 
many elsewhere (Aischylus, Pers. 665; Euripides, Med. 75, 78; 
and Clement of Alexandria, Pedag. i. 5. 14, 20, will furnish 
such), in which the words occur together, or in closest 
sequence ; but neither in this are they employed as a mere 
rhetorical accumulation: each has its own special significance. 
Relating a stratagem whereby the town of Selge was very 
nearly surprised and taken, Polybius remarks that, notwith- 
standing the many cities which have evidently been lost 
through a similar device, we are, in some way or other, still 
new and young in regard of such like deceits (ka:vol tues aed 
Kal véou mpos Tas ToLavTas drdtas tepixapmev), ready therefore to 
be deceived by them over again. Here xawoé is an epithet ap- 
plied to men on the ground of their rawness and inexperience, 
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véo. On that of their youth. It is true that these two, in- 
experience and youth, go often hand and hand; thus véos 
and dzepos are joined by Plutarch (De Rect. Rat. Aud. 17) ; 
but this is not of necessity. An old man may be raw and 
unpractised in the affairs of the world, therefore xawés : there 
have been many young men, véo in respect of age, who were 
well skilled and exercised in these. 

Apply the distinction here drawn, and it will be manifest 
that the same man, the same wine, the same covenant, may 

have both these epithets applied to them, and yet different 
meanings may be, and will have been intended to be, con- 
veyed, as the one was used, or the other. Take, for example, 
the véos avOpwzos of Col. iii. 10, and the xaos avOpwros of 
Ephes. ii. 15. Contemplate under aspects of time that 
mighty transformation which has found and is still finding 
place in the man who has become obedient to the truth, and 

you will call him subsequently to this change, véos avOpwros. 
The old man in him, and it well deserves this name, for it 
dates as far back as Adam, has died; a new man has been 

born, who therefore is fitly so called. But contemplate again, 
and not now under aspects of time, but of quality and condi- 
tion, the same mighty transformation ; behold the man who, 
through long commerce with the world, inveterate habits of 
sinning, had grown outworn and old, casting off the former 
conversation, as the snake its shrivelled skin, coming forth 
“a new creature’ (xawy xriots), from his heavenly Maker’s 

_ hands, with a wvedpua xouvov given to him (Ezek. xi. 19), and 
you have here the xavwés dvOpw7os, one prepared to walk ‘in 
newness of life’ (év xawdéryt. Cwns, Rom. vi. 4) through the 

dvaxaivwois Of the Spirit (Tit. iii. 5); in the words of the 

Epistle of Barnabas, 16, éyevopeba xawvoi, raAw e€ dpxns KTilo- 

pevo. Often as the words in this application would be inter- 

changeable, yet this is not always so. When, for example, 

Clement of Alexandria (Ped. i. 6) says of those that are 
Christ’s, xpi) yap etvar Kawvois Adyou Kouvod perednporas, all 

will feel how impossible it would be to substitute véovs or veov 

here. Or take the verbs évaveotv (Ephes. iv. 28), and dva- 
P 
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xawoov (Col. iii. 10). We all have need évaveotc Gar, and we have 
need évaxawotoba as well. It is, indeed, the same marvel- 

lous and mysterious process, to be brought about by the same 
almighty Agent; but the same regarded from different points 
of view; dvaveotcOa, to be made young again ; avaxawvodoGat, 
dvaxawilerOar, to be made new again. That Chrysostom 
realized the distinction between the words, and indeed so 

realized it that he drew a separate exhortation from each, the 
following passages, placed side by side, will very remarkably 
prove. This first (in Hp. ad Ephes. Hom. 18): dvaveotobe dé, 
pyct, TO TvEvpart TOD vods tudv . . . . TO O& dvaveodobai eoTw 
dav avTO TO yeynpaKos dvavedtar, ado e€ addXov yuopevov. . . 

“O véos ioxupds eorw, 6 véos putida ovd« EEL, 6 véos ob wEepipéeperat. 

The second is in Ep. ad Rom. Hom. 20: drep éxt trav oixdv 
TOLODMEV, TAAALOYPLEVAS A’TAS del SiopHodvreEs, TOTO Kal ext ~avTOD 
mote. “Hyuaptes onuepov 3 eradaiwoas cov Thy Wiyxyv ; pi aro- 
yas, pnd dvaréoys, 4AN avaxaivicov aitiy petavoig. 

The same holds good in other instances quoted above. 
New wine may be characterized as véos or xawwo0s, but from 
different points of view. As véos, it is tacitly set over against 

the vintage of past years: as xauds, We may assume it austere 
and strong, in contrast with that which is xpnordés, sweet and 
mellow through age (Luke v. 39). So, too, the Covenant of 

which Christ is the Mediator is a diaOyxy véa, as compared 
with the Mosaic, confirmed nearly two thousand years before 
(Heb. xii. 24); it is a duabyxn Kowvy, as compared with the 

same, effete with age, and with all vigour, energy, and 
quickening power gone from it (Heb. viii. 18; compare 
Marriott’s Eipyvixd, part ii. pp. 111-115, 170). 

A Latin grammarian, drawing the distinction between 
‘recens’ and ‘novus,’ has said, ‘Recens ad tempus, novum 

ad rem refertur ;’ and compare Déderlein, Lat. Syn. vol. iv. 
p. 64. Substituting véos and xawds, we might say, ‘ véos ad 
tempus, xawds ad vem refertur,’ and should thus grasp in a 
few words, easily remembered, the distinction between them 
at its central point.! 

' Lafaye (Dict. des Synonymes, p. 798) claims the same distinction 
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§ lx. ey, rdr0s, oivopdrvyia, KBuos, kpauddy. 

THE notion of riot and excess in wine is common to all these ; 

but this with differences, and offering for contemplation 
different points of view. 

Men, occurring in the N. T. at Luke xxi. 34; Rom. xiii, 
13; Gal. v. 21; and zoros, found only at 1 Pet. iv. 3, are dis- 
tinguishable as an abstract and a concrete. Mey (stronger, 
and expressing a worse excess, than oivwo.s, from which it is 
distinguished by Plutarch, De Garr. 4; Symp. iii. 1; cf. 
Philo, De Plant. 38), defined by Clement of Alexandria 
(Pedag. ii. 2. 26) axparov xpjois codporépa, is drunkenness 
(Joel i. 5; Ezek. xxxix. 19); dros (=ebwxia, Hesychius ; cf. 
Polybius, ii. 4. 6), the drinking bout, the banquet, the sym- 
posium, not of necessity excessive (Gen. xix. 3; 2 Sam. iii. 
20; Esth. vi. 14), but giving opportunity for excess (1 Sam. 
xxy. 86; Xenophon, Anab. vii. 3. 26: éet zpodxdper 6 76705). 

The next word in this group, oivo¢Avyia. ( “ excess of wine,”’ 
A, V.), occurs in the N. T. only at 1 Pet. iv. 8; and never in 
the Septuagint ; but otvopAvyety, Deut. xxi. 20; Isai. lvi. 22. 
It marks a step in advance of péOy (Philo, De Hbriet. 8). 
The same writer (De Merc. Mer. 1) names oivopAvyia among 
the iGpes éryara: compare Xenophon (Zon. i. 22): dotro 

Aixvedv, Aayvedv, oivoprvydv. In strict definition it is 
ériOupia oivov dadnoros (Andronicus of Rhodes), dAjpwros 
érOupia, as Philo (Vit. Mos. iii. 22) calls it; the German 
‘Trinksucht.’ Commonly, however, it is used for a debauch ; 

no single word rendering it better than this; being as it is 
an extravagant indulgence in potations long drawn out (see 

Basil, Hom. in Hbrios, 7), such as may induce permanent 
mischiefs on the body (Aristotle, Hih. Nic. iii. 5. 15) ; as did, 
for instance, that fatal debauch to which, adopting one of the 

for ‘nouveau’ (=veds), and ‘neuf’ (=Kawds): ‘Ce qui est nowveaw 
vient de paraitre pour la premiére fois: ce qui est newf vient d’étre fait 

et n’a pas encore servi. Une invention est nowvelle, une expression 

newve.’ 
p2 
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reports current in antiquity, Arrian ascribes the death of 

Alexander the Great (vii. 24, 25). 
Képos, in the N. T. found in the plural only, and rendered 

in our Version once ‘rioting’ (Rom. xiii. 13), and twice 
‘revellings’ (Gal. v. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 3), may be said to unite in 
itself both those notions, namely, of riot and of revelry. It 
is the Latin ‘comissatio,’ which, as it hardly needs to 
observe, is connected with xwpdlev, not with ‘comedo.’ Thus, 

k@pos Kal adowria (2 Mace. vi. 4); eupavets xOuor (Wisd. xiv. 
23) ; méror Kal KOpor kal Gadiar axoxpor (Plutarch, Pyrrh. 16) ; 
cf. Philo, De Cher. 27, where we have a striking description 

of the other vices with which »é6n and xépo are associated 
the most nearly. At the same time xaos is often used of the 
company of revellers themselves ; always a festal company, 

but not of necessity riotous and drunken ; thus see Euripides, 

Alces. 816, 959. Still the word generally implies as much, 
being applied in a special sense to the troop of drunken 

revellers, ‘ comissantium agmen’ (the troop of Furies in the 
Agamemnon, 1160, as drunk with blood, obtain this name), 

who at the late close of a revel, with garlands on their heads, 
and torches in their hands,' with shout and song? (k@pos xat 
Bod, Plutarch, Alex. 38), pass to the harlots’ houses, or other- 
wise wander through the streets, with insult and wanton out- 
rage for every one whom they meet; cf. Meineke, Fragm. 
Com. Grec. p. 617; the graphic description of such in 
Juvenal’s third Satire, 278-301 ; and the indignant words of 

Milton : 
‘ when night 

Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons 

Of Belial, own with insolence and wine.’ 

Plutarch (Alex. 37) characterizes as a xOuos the mad drunken 

a ~ 1 Eoike 9° emt K@uoy Radice. 

gpatverat. 
orépavdy yé Tor kal 845’ Exwv mopevera. 

Aristophanes, Plat. 1040. 

* Theophylact makes these songs themselves the «@mou, defining the 
word thus: 7& werd méOns Kad UBpews douara. 
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march of Alexander and his army through Carmania, on the 
return from their Indian expedition. On possible, or rather 
on impossible etymologies of xdmos, see Pott, Htym. Forsch. 
2. 2. 551. 

KpairdAn, the Latin ‘ crapula,’ though with a more limited 
signification (7) xfeowy peby, Ammonius; 7 eri tH peOn dv0- 
apeotnots kai andia, Clement of Alexandria, Pedag. ii. 2. 26), is 
another word whose derivation remains in obscurity. We 
have rendered it ‘ surfeiting’ at Luke xxi. 34, the one occasion 
on which it occurs in the N. T. In the Septuagint it is 
never found, but the verb xpa:taddw thrice (Ps. lxxvii. 65 ; 

Isai. xxiv. 20; xxix. 9). ‘ Fulsomeness,’ in the early sense of 
that word (see my Select Glossary of English Words, s. v. 
‘fulsome’), would express it very well, with only the draw- 
back that by ‘ fulsomeness ’ is indicated the disgust and loath- 
ing from over-fulness of meat as well as of wine, while 
KpauraAn expresses only the latter. [Aristophanes compounds 

these two synonyms into the word xpouraAdKwmos (Ran. 217).] 

§ Ixii.  xamrnAcdbo, doAdw. 

In two passages, standing very near to one another, St. Paul 

claims for himself that he is not “as many, which corrupt the 

word of God” (xazyAcvovres, 2 Cor. li. 17); and presently 

again he disclaims being of them who can be accused of 
“handling decetifully’’ the same (SoAocivres, iv. 2); neither 

word appearing again in the N. T. Itis evident, not less 

from the context than from the character of the words them- 

selves, that the notions which they express must lie very near 

_ to another; oftentimes it is asserted or assumed that they are 

absolutely identical, as by all translators who have only one 

rendering for both; by the Vulgate, for instance, which has 

‘adulterantes’ in both places; by Chrysostom, who explains 

karyAdcvew aS = vobcvew. Yet this is a mistake. On nearer 

examination, it will be found that while xamy eve covers 

all that SoActv does, it also covers something more; and 

this, whether in the literal sense, or in the transferred and 
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figurative, wherein it is used by St. Paul; even as it is evi- 
dent that our own Translators, whether with any very clear 
insight into the distinction between the words or not, did not 
acquiesce in the obliteration of all distinction between them. 

The history of xaryAcev is not difficult to follow. The 
xdanAos is properly the huckster or petty retail trader, as set 
over against the éuzopos or merchant who sells his wares in 
the gross; the two occurring together, Ecclus. xxvi. 29. But 

while the word would designate any such pedlar, the xdandos 
is predominantly the vendor in retail of we (Lucian, 
Hermot. 58). Exposed to many and strong temptations, 
into which it was only too easy for such to fall (Keclus. 
xxvi. 29), as to mix their wine with water (Isai. i. 22), or 

otherwise to tamper with it, to sell it in short measure, these 

men so generally yielded to these temptations, that xamydos 
and xa7yAcvev, like ‘caupo’ and ‘cauponari,’ became words 
of contempt; xaryAevew being the making of any shameful 
traffic and gain as the xdrydos does (Plato, Rep. vii. 525 d; 
Protag. 313 d; Becker, Charikles, 1840, p. 256). But it will at 
once be evident that the dodroty is only one part of the 
xamndevev, namely, the tampering with or sophisticating the 
wine by the admixture of alien matter, and does not suggest 
the fact that this is done with the purpose of making a dis- 
graceful gain thereby. Nay, it might be urged that it only 
expresses partially the tampering itself, as the following 

extract from Lucian (Hermot. 59) would seem to say: ot 
prooogor drodidovra Ta. pabjpara dorep ot KéapoL, Kepacdpevot 
ye ot todXoi, kat doAdcavTes, Kat Kaxoperpodvres : for here the 
doAotv is only one part of the deceitful handling by the xérnAos 
of the wares which he sells. 

But whether this be worth urging or not, it is quite certain 

that, while in dodotv there is no more than the simple 

falsifying, there is in xaryAevev the doing of this with the 
intention of making an unworthy gain thereby. Surely here 

is a moment in the sin of the false teachers, which St. Paul, 
in disclaiming the xaznAcvewv, intended to disclaim for himself. 
He does in as many words most earnestly disclaim it in this 
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same Hpistle (xii. 14; cf. Acts xx. 88); and this the more 
earnestly, seeing that it is continually noted in Scripture as a 
mark of false prophets and false apostles (for so does the 
meanest cleave to the highest, and untruthfulness in highest 
things expose to lowest temptations), that they, through 
covetousness, make merchandise of souls; thus by St. Paul 

himself, Tit. i. 11; Phil. iii. 19; cf. 2 Pet. ti. 8, 14, 153 
Jude 11, 16; Ezek. xiii. 19; and see Ignatius (the longer 
recension), where, no doubt with a reference to this passage, 
and showing how the writer understood it, the false teachers 
are denounced as xpyuaroAaidares, aS ypioréuTopot, Tov “Incobv 
mwdotvres, Kal Karndevovtes TOV Adyov Tod ebayyediov. Surely 

we have here a difference which it is well worth our while not 
to pass by unobserved. The Galatian false teachers might un- 
doubtedly have been charged as doAodrres Tov Adyov, mingling, 
as they did, vain human traditions with the pure word of 
the Gospel : building in hay, straw, and stubble with its silver, 
gold, and precions stones; but there is nothing which would 
lead us to charge them as xarndcvovres Tov Adyov Tov Meo, as 
working this mischief which they did work for filthy lucre’s 
sake (see Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. iv. p. 636). 

Bentley, in his Sermon on Popery (Works, vol. iii. p. 242), 

strongly maintains the distinction which I have endeavoured 
to trace. ‘Our English Translators,’’ he says, “have not 

been very happy in their version of this passage [2 Cor. ii. 17] 
We are not, says the Apostle, xaanAcvovres Tov NOyov Tov Oeod, 
which our Translators have rendered, ‘ we do not corrupt,’ or 
(as in the margin) ‘ dea] deceitfully with,’ ‘the word of God. 
They were led to this by the parallel place, c. iv. of this 
Epistle, ver. 2, ‘not walking in craftiness,’ ynde Sodotvres Tov 
A6yov tod cod, ‘ nor handling the word of God deceitfully ; ’ 

they took xarnAevovres and doAodyres in the same adequate 
notion, as the vulgar Latin had done before them, which 

expresses both by the same word, adulterantes verbum Dei; 

and so, likewise, Hesychius makes them synonyms, éxxanAevew, 
Sododv. Aodody, indeed, is fitly rendered ‘ adulterare ’ ; so doAody 
Tov xpvodv, Tov otvoy, to adulterate gold or wine, by mixing 
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worse ingredients with the metal or liquor. And our Trans- 
lators had done well if they had rendered the latter passage, 
not adulterating, not sophisticating the word. But xaayAevovtes 
in our text has a complex idea and a wider signification ; 
karnrevew always comprehends dodctv, but dodody never 
extends to xaznAevew, which, besides the sense of adulterating, 

has an additional notion of unjust lucre, gain, profit, ad- 
vantage. This is plain from the word xdzy\os, a calling 
always infamous for avarice and knavery: ‘perfidus hic 
caupo,’ says the poet, as a general character. Thence 
xamndevew, by an easy and natural metaphor, was diverted to 

other expressions where cheating and lucre were signified: 
KamyAevey tov oyov, says the Apostle here, and the ancient 
Greeks, xaryAcvew tas dikas, THY cipnvynv, THY copia, TA pabnpara, 

to corrupt and sell justice, to barter a negociation of peace, to 
prostitute learning and philosophy for gain. Cheating, we see, 
and adulterating is part of the notion of xaryAevew, but the 
essential of it is sordid lucre. So ‘cauponari’ in the well- 
known passage of Ennius, where Pyrrhus refuses to treat for 
the ransom for his captives, and restores them gratis: 

‘Non mi aurum posco, nec mi pretium dederitis, 

None auponanti bellum, sed belligeranti.’ 

And so the Fathers expound this place. . . . So that, in short, 

what St. Paul says, xaryAcvovres tov Adyov, might be expressed 
in one classic word—Aoyéuzopor or Noyorparai,! where the idea 

- of gain and profit is the chief part of the signification. 

Wherefore, to do justice to our text, we must not stop lamely 
with our Translators, ‘corrupters of the word of God;’ but 

add to it as its plenary notion, ‘ corrupters of the word of God 
for filthy lucre.’”’ 

If what has been just said is correct, it will follow that 
‘deceitfully handling’ would be a more accurate, though itself 
not a perfectly adequate, rendering of xamyAevovres, and ‘ who 

corrupt’ of dodotvres, than the converse of this, which our 
Version actually offers. 

' So Aoyor@Aa in Philo, Cong. Hrud. Grat. 10. 
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S lx. dyabwovvyn, xpynotorys. 

’Ayabwovvy is one of many words with which revealed religion 

has enriched the later language of Greece. It occurs nowhere 

else but in the Greek translations of the O. T. (2 Chron. 
xxiv. 16; Nehem. ix. 25; Eccles. ix. 18), in the N. T., and 

in writings directly dependent upon these. The grammarians, 

indeed, at no time acknowledged, or gave to it or to dya0drns 

the stamp of allowance, demanding that ypyordrys, which, as 
we shall see, is not absolutely identical with it, should be 
always employed in its stead (Lobeck, Pathol. Serm. Gree. 

p- 237). In the N. T. we meet with dya$wcvvn four times, 
always in the writings of St. Paul (Rom. xv. 14; Gal. v. 22; 
Ephes. v. 9; 2 Thess. i. 11); being invariably rendered 
‘eoodness’ in our Version. We sometimes feel the want of 
some word more special and definite, as at Gal. v. 22, where 
dya0wovvy makes one of a long list of Christian virtues or 
graces, and must mean some single and separate grace, while 
‘goodness’ seems to embrace all. To explain it there, as 
does Phavorinus, 7 danpticpevn apery, is little satisfactory ; 
however true it may be that it is sometimes, as at Ps. li. 
[LXX] 5, set over against xaxia, and obtains this larger 
meaning. With all this it is hard to suggest any other 
rendering ; even as, no doubt, it is harder to seize the central 
force of éyabwovvyn than of xpyordrys, this difficulty mainly 
arising from the fact that we have no helping passages in the 

classical literature of Greece ; for, however these can never be 

admitted to give the absolute law to the meaning of words in 

Scripture, we at once feel a loss, when such are wanting 

altogether. It will be well, therefore, to consider xpyotérys 

first, and when it is seen what domain of meaning is occupied 

by it, we may then better judge what remains for é-yafwovry. 

Xpyororys, a beautiful word, as it is the expression of 

a beautiful grace (cf. xpyoroyea, Ecclus. xxxvii. 11), like 

éyawovvy, occurs in the N. T. only in the writings of St. 

Paul, being by him joined to $AavOpwria (Tit. ii. 4; cf. 
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Lucian, Timon, 8; Plutarch, Demet. 50); to poxpobvpia and 

dvoyy (Rom. ii. 4); and opposed to droropia (Rom. xi. 22). 

The A. V. renders it‘ good’ (Rom. iii. 12) ; ‘kindness’ (2 Cor. 

vi. 6; Ephes. ii. 7; Col. iii. 12; Tit. iii. 4) ; ‘ gentleness’ (Gal. 

vy. 22). The Rheims, which has for it ‘ benignity,’ a great 

improvement on ‘gentleness ’ (Gal. v. 22), ‘ sweetness’ (2 Cor. 
vi. 6), has seized more successfully the central notion of the 

word. It is explained in the Definitions which go under 
Plato’s name (412 ¢), 7Oovs dwAaortia per cddAoyorias: by 
Phavorinus, cioAayxvia, 4) zpos Tods TéAas ovvdidHects, TA abTod 
ds olxeta iSiorovovpérn. It is joined by Clement of Rome with 

édeos (Cor.9); by Plutarch with etpévera (De Cap. ex Inim. Util. 

9); with yAvkvOvpia (De Soler. Anim. 38); with drddrys and 

peyadroppootvyn (Galba, 22) ; by Lucian with ofkros (Timon, 8) ; 
as xpyoros with diddvOpwros (Plutarch, Symp.i.1. 4). It is 
grouped by Philo with cifuuia, jpyepdrys, qriurns (De Mere. 

Mer. 8). Josephus, speaking of the xpyororys of Isaac (Antt. 

i. 18. 8), displays a fine insight into the ethical character of 
the patriarch ; see Gen. xxvi. 20-22. 

Calvin has quite too superficial a view of xpyororys, when, 
commenting on Col. iii. 12, he writes : ‘Comitatem—sic enim 
vertere libuit ypyorornta qué nos reddimus amabiles. Man- 
suetudo [mpairns], que sequitur, latius patet quam comitas, 
nam illa precipue est in vultu ac sermone, hec etiam in 
affectu interiore.’ So far from being this mere grace of word 
and countenance, it is one pervading and penetrating the 

whole nature, mellowing there all which would have been 
harsh and austere; thus wine is ypyords, which has been 
mellowed with age (Luke v. 39); Christ’s yoke is ypyords, as 

having nothing harsh or galling about it (Matt. xi. 30). On 
the distinction between it and déya8wovvn Cocceius (on Gal. v. 
22), quoting Tit. iii. 4, where ypyororns occurs, goes on to 
say: ‘Ex quo exemplo patet per hance vocem significari 

quandam liberalitatem et studium benefaciendi. Per alteram 
autem [dyafwovvn| possumus intelligere comitatem, suayi- 
tatem morum, concinnitatem, gravitatem morum, et omnem 

amabilitatem cum decoro et dignitate conjunctam.’ Yet 
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neither does this seem to me to have exactly hit the mark. 
If the words are at all set over against one another, the 
‘suavitas’ belongs to the xpyordrys rather than to the éyabw- 

avvyn. More germane to the matter is what Jerome has said. 
Indeed I know nothing so well said elsewhere (in Ep. ad Gal. 
v. 22): ‘ Benignitas sive suavitas, quia apud Grecos ypnord- 

7s utrumque sonat, virtus est lenis, blanda, tranquilla, et 
omnium bonorum apta consortio ; invitans ad familiaritatem 

sui, dulcis alloquio, moribus temperata. Denique et hance 
Stoici ita definiunt: Benignitas est virtus sponte ad bene- 
faciendum exposita. Non multum bonitas [dyabwovvy] a 
benigmtate diversa est; quia et ipsa ad benefaciendum 

videtur exposita. Sed in eo differt; quia potest bonitas 
esse tristior, et fronte severis moribus irrugata, bene quidem 

facere et preestare quod poscitur: non tamen suavis esse con- 

sortio, et sua cunctos invitare dulcedine. Hance quoque 
sectatores Zenonis ita definiunt: Bonitas est virtus que 
prodest, sive, virtus ex qua oritur utilitas; aut, virtus propter 
semetipsam ; aut, affectus qui fons sit utilitatum.’ With this 

agrees in the main the distinction which St. Basil draws 
(Reg. Brev. Tract. 214) : rrarvrépay oipas etvon tHY XpnoTdryTA, 

cis edepyeoiay Tv Orws SyTorobv érWeopevoy Tadrns* cuvyyLevnv 

8é padAXov THY ayabwctryy, Kai Tis THS ducavocvvys Adyous ‘év Tals 
evepyecias TvyXpopEny. Lightfoot, on Gal. v. 22, finds more 
activity in the dyafwovvy than in the xpyordrns: ‘ they are 
distinguished from one another as the 700s from the évépyea : 
xpqorerys is potential dyafwovvy, dyawotvy is energizing 

XpyoTOTNS. 
A man might display his dya@wovvy, his zeal for eoodness 

and truth, in rebuking, correcting, chastising. Christ was 

not working otherwise than in the spirit of this grace when 

He drove the buyers and sellers out of the temple (Matt. xxi. 

18); or when He uttered all those terrible words against the 

Scribes and Pharisees (Matt. xxiii.) ; but we could not say 

that his ypyorérns was shown in these acts of a righteous 

indignation. This was rather displayed in his reception 2 

the penitent woman (Luke vii. 837-50; ef. Ps. xxiv. 7, 8) ; 
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in all other his gracious dealings with the children of men. 
Thus we might speak,—the Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 22) 
do speak,—of the xpyordrys ris dyabwovvys of God, but scarcely 
of the converse. This ypyordrys was so predominantly the 
character of Christ’s ministry, that it is nothing wonderful 
to learn from Tertullian (Apol. 3), how ‘ Christus’ became 
‘ Chrestus,’ and ‘ Christiani’ ‘ Chrestiani’ on the lips of the 

heathen—with that undertone, it is true, of contempt, which 

the world feels, and soon learns to express in words, for a 

goodness which to it seems to have only the harmlessless of 
the dove, and nothing of the wisdom of the serpent. Such a 
contempt, indeed, it is justified in entertaining for a goodness 
which has no edge, no sharpness in it, no righteous indig- 
nation against sin, nor willingness to punish it. That 
what was called ypyordrys, still retaining this honourable 
name, did sometimes degenerate into this, and end with 
being no goodness at all, we have evidence in a striking 
fragment of Menander (Meineke, Fragm. Com. Gree. p. 
982) : 

j viv iwé Twwv xpnoTéTHs Kadoumevn 

MeO7KE Toy BAov eis woynpiay Biov~ 
ovdels yap adicay Tuyxdver Tyrwplas. 

§ lxiv. décrvov, dupiBAynortpov, caynvn. 

Our English word ‘net’ will, in a general way, cover all 
these three, which yet are capable of a more accurate dis- 
crimination one from the other. 

Aixrvov (=‘rete,’ ‘retia’), from the old Secor: to cast, 

which appears again in diécxos, a quoit, is the more general 

name for all nets, and would include the hunting net, and 

the net with which birds are taken (Prov. i. 17), as well as 
the fishing, although used only of the latter in the N. T. 

(Matt. iv. 20; John xxi. 6). It is often in the Septuagint 

employed in that figurative sense in which St. Paul uses 
mayis (Rom. xi. 9; 1 Tim. iii. 7), and is indeed associated 
with it (Job xviii. 8; Proy. xxix. 5). 
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“ApdiPAnotpov and cayyvn are varieties of fishing nets; 
they are named together, Hab. i. 15; and in Plutarch (De 
Soler. Anim. 26), who joins ypiros with cayijvy, éroyy with 
aupiBrAnotpov. “AudiBAnotpov—found only in the N. T. at 

Matt. iv. 18; Mark i. 16; cf. Eccl. ix. 12; Ps. exl. 10 

(4u¢cBoArH, Oppian)—is the casting net, ‘jaculum,’ ie. ‘rete 
jaculum ’ (Ovid, Art. Am. i. 768), or ‘ funda’ (Virgil, Georg. 
i. 141), which, when skilfully cast from over the shoulder by 
one standing on the shore or in a boat, spreads out into a 
circle (déu¢uBadAXerar) as it falls upon the water, and then 
sinking swiftly by the weight of the leads attached to it, 
encloses whatever is below it. Its circular, bell-like shape 
adapted it to the office of a mosquito net, to which, as 
Herodotus (ii. 95) tells us, the Egyptian fishermen turned 
it; but see Blakesley, Herodotus, in loc. The garment in 

whose deadly folds Clytemnestra entangles Agamemnon is 
called dudiBrAyorpov (Aischylus, Agamem. 13853; Choéph. 
490; cf. Euripides, Helen. 1088); so, too, the fetter with 

which Prometheus is fastened to his rock (Aischylus, Prom. 
Vinct. 81) ; and the envenomed garment which Deianira gives 
to Hercules (Sophocles, Trach. 1052). 

Sayyvy—found in the N. T. only at Matt. xiii. 47; ef. 

Isai. xix. 8; Ezek. xxvi. 5 (from carro, cécaya, ‘ onero)—is 
the long-drawn net, or sweep-net (‘ vasta sagena’ Manilius 
calls it), the ends of which being carried out in boats so as to 
include a large extent of open sea, are then drawn together, 
and all which they contain enclosed and taken. It is ren- 
dered ‘ sagena’ in the Vulgate, whence ‘seine,’ or ‘sean,’ the 
name of this net in Cornwall, on whose coasts it is much in 
use. In classical Latin it is called ‘ everriculum’ (Cicero, 
playing upon Verres’ name, calls him, ‘everriculum in pro- 
vincia’), from its sweeping the bottom of the sea. From the 

fact that it was thus a wdévaypov or take-all (Homer, Il. v. 
_ 487), the Greeks gave the name of cayyvedvew to a device by 
which the Persians were reported to have cleared a con- 
quered island of its inhabitants (Herodotus, iii. 149; vi. 31; 

Plato, Legg. iii. 698 d; curiously enough, the same device 
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being actually tried, but with very indifferent success, in Tas- 
mania not many years ago; see Bonwick’s Last of the 
Tasmanians. Virgil in two lines describes the fishing by the 
aid first of the dudiBAynorpov and then of the cayjnvy (Georg. 

i, 141): 
‘ Atque alius latum funda jam verberat amnem 

Alta petens, pelagoque alius trahit humida lina.’ 

It will be seen that an evident fitness suggested the use 
of cayjvn in a parable (Matt. xiii. 47) wherein our Lord is 
setting forth the wide reach, and all-embracing character, of 
his future kingdom. Neither au¢éBAnorpov, nor yet dixrvov 
which might have meant no more than dyu¢iBAnorpov, would 
have suited at all so well. 

§ Ixv. Avréopar, tevOw, Opnvéw, Korropmat. 

In all these words there is the sense of grief, or the wtterance — 
of grief ; but the sense of grief in different degrees of intensity, 
the utterance of it in different forms of manifestation. 

AvretcOa (Matt. xiv. 9; 1 Pet. i. 6) is not a special but a 
most general word, embracing the most various forms of grief, 

being opposed to xaipew (Aristotle, Rhet. i. 2; Sophocles, 
Ajax, 555); as Avr to xapa (John xvi. 20; Xenophon, Hell. 
vii. 1. 32); or to #dov7 (Plato, Legg. v. 733). This Avy, un- 
like the grief which the three following words express, a man 
may so entertain in the deep of his heart, that there shall be 
no outward manifestation of it, unless he himself be pleased _ 

to reveal it (Rom. ix, 2), 

Not so the zev@e’v, which is stronger, being not merely 
‘dolere’ or ‘angi,’ but ‘lugere,’ and like this last, properly 

and primarily (Cicero, Twsc. i, 13; iv. 8: ‘luctus, egritudo 
eX ejus, qui carus fuerit, interitu acerbo’) to lament for the 
dead; wevOetv véxvv (Homer, Il. xix, 225); rots daoAwddras 

(Xenophon, Hell. ii. 2. 3) ; then any other passionate lament- 

ing (Sophocles, Gid. Rex, 1296; Gen. xxxvii. 84; zévOos 
being in fact a form of zd6os (see Plutarch, Cons. ad Apol. 
22); to grieve with a grief which so takes possession of the 
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_ whole being that it cannot be hid ; cf. Spanheim (Dub. Evang. 
81): ‘zevOety enim apud Hellenistas respondit verbis 733 

kAaiew, Opyveiv, et didvn oAoAvCev, adeoque non tantum 

denotat luctum conceptum intus, sed et expressum foris.’ 
According to Chrysostom (in loco) the zevOotvres of Matt. 

v. 4 are of per’ éxirdcews AvTovpevor, those who so grieve that 
their grief manifests itself externally. Thus we find zevOciy 
often joined with «xdaiew (2 Sam. xix. 1; Mark xvi. 10; Jam. 
iv. 9; Rev. xviii. 15); so wevO@r kat oxv$pwomrdlov, Ps. xxxiv. 

14. Gregory of Nyssa (Suicer, Thes. s. v. wévOos) gives it 
more generally, révOos éori cxvopwrn didbeors THis Wuyis, emi 

oTepyoe. Twos TOV KaTabupiov cvvictapéun: but he was not 

distinguishing synonyms, and not therefore careful to draw 
out finer distinctions. 

@pnvetv, joined with édvpecGa: (Plutarch, De Prof. Virt. 5), 
with xarouxreipew (Cons. ad Apoll. 11) is to bewail, to make a 

Opjvos, a ‘nenia’ or dirge over the dead, which may be mere 
wailing or lamentation (@pjvos Kai xAavOuds, Matt. ii. 18), 
breaking out in unstudied words—the Irish wake is such a 
Opyvos—or it may take the more elaborate form of a poem. 
That beautiful lamentation which David composed over Saul 
and Jonathan is introduced in the Septuagint with these’ 
words, eOpyvyce Aa Bld rov Opqvov rotrov, x... (2 Sam. i. 17), 
and the sublime dirge over Tyre is called a Opijvos (Hzek. 
xxvi. 17; ef. Rev. xviii. 11 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 25 ; Amos viii. 10). 

We have finally to deal with xérrecOa: (Matt. xxiv. 80; 
Luke xxiii. 27; Rey. i. 7). This being first to strike, is then 
that act which most commonly went along with the Opnvetv, 
to strike the bosom, or beat the breast, as an outward sign of 

inward grief (Luke xviii. 13) ; so xozerds (Acts viii. 2) is Opivos 
pera. odov xeipov (Hesychius), and, as is the case with wrevOetv, 
oftenest in token of grief for the dead (Gen. xxiii. 2; 2 Kin.. 
iii. 81). It is the Latin ‘plangere’ (‘laniataque pectora 
plangens,’ Ovid, Metam. vi. 248; cf. Sophocles, Ajax, 615— 

617), which is connected with ‘plaga’ and wAjcow.  Plu- 

tarch (Cons. ad Ux. 4) joins édodipoas and xoreroé (cf. Fab. 
Max. 17: xowerot yvvaiketor) as two of the more violent 
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manifestations of grief, condemning both as faulty in their 

excess. 

§ lxvi. dpaptia, dudprnpa, tapaxoy, dvopia, tapavopia, tapd- 
Baots, wapdrtwpa, ayvonua, ATTHMA. 

A MOURNFULLY numerous group of words, and one which it 

would be only too easy to make larger still. Nor is it hard to 
see why. For sin, which we may define in the language of 
Augustine, as ‘factum vel dictum vel concupitum aliquid 
contra eternam legem’ (Con. Faust. xxii. 27; cf. the Stoic 
definition, dudaprywa, vouov dmaydpevpa, Plutarch, De Rep. 

Stoic. 11); or again, ‘ voluntas admittendi vel retinendi quod 

justitia vetat, et unde liberum est abstinere’ (Con. Jul. i. 
47), may be regarded under an infinite number of aspects, 

and in all languages has been so regarded; and as the 
diagnosis of it belongs most of all to the Scriptures, no- 
where else are we likely to find it contemplated on so many 
sides, set forth under such various images. It may be 
regarded as the missing of a mark or aim ; it is then déuapria 
or dudprnpa : the overpassing or transgressing of a line ; it is 
then rapaBacrs : the disobedience to a voice; in which case 
it is tapaxoy: the falling where one should have stood up- 
right ; this will be wapdzrwya: ignorance of what one ought 
to have known; this will be déyvéypa : diminishing of that 
which should have been rendered in full measure, which is 
yrTnpa : non-observance of a law, which is dvopia OY Tapa- 

vopia ; & discord in the harmonies of God’s universe, when it 
is wAnppéAca : and in other ways almost out of number. 

To begin with the word of largest reach. In seeking 
accurately to define ayapria, and so better to distinguish it 
from other words of this group, no help can be derived from 
its etymology, seeing that it is quite uncertain. Suidas, as 
is well known, derives it from péprrw, “duapria quisi éuaprria,’ 
a failing to grasp. Buttmann’s conjecture (Lewilogus, p. 85, 
English ed.), that it belongs to the root pépos, pefpouar, on 
which a negative intransitive verb, to be without one’s share 
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of, to miss, was formed (see Xenophon, Cyrop. i. 6. 86), has 
found more favour (see a long note by Fritzsche, on Rom. v. 12, 
with excellent philology and execrable theology). Only this 
much is plain, that when sin is contemplated as duapria, it is 

regarded as a failing and missing the true end and scope 
of our lives, which is God; % rod dyaGod drértwots, as 
Cicumenius : % rod dyafod arorvyia, and dyaprdvev an doKora 

roSeveiv, aS Suidas ; 4 Tod Kadod éxtpowy, ite Tov Kara diow, 
€ire ToD Kata vouov, aS another. We may compare the 

German ‘ fehlen.’ 
It is a matter of course that with slighter apprehensions 

of sin, and of the evil of sin, there must go hand in hand a 
slighter ethical significance in the words used to express sin. 
It is therefore nothing wonderful that dyapria and apapravev 
should nowhere in classical Greek obtain that depth of meaning 
which in revealed religion they have acquired. The words run 
the same course which all words ultimately taken up into 
ethical terminology seem inevitably to run. Employed first 
about things natural, they are then transferred to things 
moral or spiritual, according to that analogy between those 
and these, which the human mind so delights to trace. Thus 
Gpapravey signifies, when we meet it first, to miss a mark, 

being exactly opposed to 7vxev. Soa hundred times in Homer 
the warrior is said dyapravew, who hurls his spear, but fails 
to strike his foe (eg. I/. iv. 491); so rév ddav duapravew 

(Thucydides, iii. 98. 2) is to miss one’s way. The next advance 
is the transfer of the word to things intellectual. The poet 
dpoprdver, who selects a subject which it is impossible to treat 
poetically, or who seeks to attain results which le beyond the 
limits of his art (Aristotle, Poét. 8 and 25) ; so we have dd&ys 
dpopria (Thucydides, i. 31); yropns dudprypa (ii. 65). It is 

constantly set over against dpOdrys (Plato, Legg. i. 627 d; 
ii. 668 c; Aristotle, Poét. 25). So far from having any ethical 

significance of necessity attaching to it, Aristotle sometimes 

withdraws it, almost, if not altogether, from the region of 

right and wrong (Hth. Nic. v. 8.7). The apapriais a mistake, 
a fearful one it may be, like that of Gidipus, but nothing more 

Q 
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(Poét. 18; cf. Euripides, Hippolytus, 1426). Elsewhere, 
however, it has as much of the meaning of our ‘sin,’ as any 
word, employed in heathen ethics, could possess ; thus Plato, 
Phedo, 118 ¢; Rep. ii. 366 a; Xenophon, Cyrop. v. 4. 19. 

‘Audptnwa differs from déuapria, in that duapria is sin in the 
abstract as well as the concrete; or again, the act of sinning 

no less than the sin which is actually sinned, ‘ peccatio’ 
(A. Gellius, xiii. 20. 19) no less than ‘peccatum’; while 
dpdptnwa (it only occurs Mark iii. 28; iv. 12; Rom. iii. 25; 
1 Cor. vi. 18) is never sin regarded as sinfulness, or as the act 

of sinning, but only sin contemplated in its separate out- 
comings and deeds of disobedience to a divine law; being in 
the Greek schools opposed to xatép$wya.! There is the same 
difference between dvouia and dvéunya (which last is not in the 

N.T.; but1 Sam. xxv. 28; Ezek. xvi. 49), doéBeaa and écéBynya 
(not in the N. T.; but Lev. xviii. 17), ddicéa and adiknpa 
(Acts xvii. 14). This is brought out by Aristotle (Hthic. 
Nic. v. 7. 7), who sets over against one another ddiKov 
(=dd:xia) and ddicnua in these words: diaddpe rd adiknua kat 

70 adixov, "Adixov mev ydp eore TH ioe, ) Td€er* 7d adTd SE 

TodTo, Otay TpaxOy, adiknud éor. Compare an instructive 
passage in Xenophon (Mem. ii. 2.3) : af rédes ert rots peylorous 
dduKxy pace Cnpiav Odvatov reroujKacw, ds obk dv pelLovos KaKod 
poBw tH a8cxiav ravcovres. Onthedistinction between dpapria 

and dpudprypa, ddixia and adicnua, and other words of this group, 
there is a long discussion by Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 
li. 15), but one not yielding much profit. 

"AcéBea, joined with ddixéa (Xenophon, Apol. 24; Rom. 
i. 18); as doeBys with ddcxos, with avdcvos (Xenophon, Cyrop. 
vili. 8. 27), with duaprwdds (1 Tim. i. 9; 1 Pet. iv. 18), 

When the Pelagians, in their controversy with the Catholic Church, — 
claimed Chrysostom as siding with them on the subject of the moral 
condition of infants, Augustine (Con. Jul. Pelag. vi. 2) replied by 
quoting the exact words which Chrysostom had used, and showing that 
it was not auapria, or sin, but auapriuara, the several acts and out- 
comings of sin, from which the Greek Father had pronounced infants to 
be free. Only in this sense were they partakers of the avanoptnaia of 
Christ. 
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is positive and active irreligion, and this contemplated 

as a deliberate withholding from God of his dues of prayer 
and of service, a standing, so to speak, in battle array against 
Him. We have always rendered it ‘ungodliness,’ while the 
Rheims as constantly ‘impiety,’ and aces ‘ impious,’ neither 
of these words occurring anywhere in our English Bible. 
The aoeGys and the dicaros are constantly set over against one 
another (thus Gen. xviii. 23), as the two who wage the great 
warfare between light and darkness, right and wrong, of which 
God has willed that this earth of ours should be the stage. 

Ilapaxoy is in the N. T. found only at Rom. v. 19 (where 
it is opposed to iwaxon); 2 Cor. x. 6; Heb. ii. 2. It is not in 

the Septuagint, but zapaxovew (in the N. T. only at Matt. 
xviii. 17) occurs several times there in the sense of to disobey 
(Esth. iii. 3, 8; Isai. lxv. 12). Mapaxoy is in its strictest sense 
a failing to hear, or a hearing amiss; the notion of active 

disobedience, which follows on this inattentive or careless 

hearing, being superinduced upon the word ; or, it may be, the 
sin being regarded as already committed in the failing to 
listen when God is speaking. Bengel (on Rom. v. 19) has a 
good note: ‘apa in zapaxoy perquam apposite declarat 
rationem initii in lapsu Adami. Queritur quomodo hominis 

recti intellectus aut voluntas potuit detrimentum capere aut 
noxamadmittere ? Resp. Intellectus et voluntas simul labavit 
per duédeuay: neque quicquam potest prius concipi, quam 

dué\ea, incuria, sicut initium capiende urbis est vigiliarum 

remissio. Hane incuriam significat zapaxoy, inobedientia.’ 

It need hardly be observed how continually in the O. T. dis- 

obedience is described as a refusing to hear (Jer. xi. 10; 

xxxy. 17); and it appears literally as such at Acts vii. 57. 

Joined with and following wapaBacrs at Heb. ii. 2, it would 

there imply, in the intention of the writer, that not merely 

every actual transgression, embodying itself in an outward 

act of disobedience, was punished, but every refusal to hear, 

even though it might not have asserted itself in such overt 

acts of disobedience. 

We have generally translated dvouéa ‘ iniquity ’ (Matt. vil. 
Q 2 
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23; Rom. vi. 19; Heb. x. 17); once‘ unrighteousness’ 

(2 Cor. vi. 14), and once “ transgression of the law” (1 John 
ili. 4). It is set over against dicawotvy (2 Cor. vi. 14; ef. 

Xenophon, Mem. i. 2. 24); joined with dvapxia (Plato, Rep. 
ix. 575 a), with dyriwWoyia (Ps. liv. [uXX]10). While avomos 

is once at least in the N. T. used negatively of a person 
without law, or to whom a law has not been given (1 Cor. ix. 
21; cf. Plato, Politic. 302 e, dvoyos povapyia) ; though else- 
where of the greatest enemy of all law, the Man of Sin, the 
lawless one (2 Thess. ii. 8); dvoyia is never there the condi- 

tion of one living without law, but always the condition or 

deed of one who acts contrary to law: and so, of course, 
mapavopia, found only at 2 Pet. ii. 16; cf. Prov. x. 26, and 
mapovowev, Acts xxiii. 8. It will follow that where there is 
no law (Rom. v. 13), there may be duapria, ddixia, but not 
dvouia: being, as Cicumenius defines it, 7 wept tov Oerov vopov 
TAnppérca : aS Fritzsche, ‘ legis contemtio aut morum licentia 

qua lex violatur.” Thus the Gentiles, not having a law 
(Rom. ii. 14), might be charged with sin; but they, sinning 
without law (avéyws=xwpls vduov, Rom. ii. 12; iii. 21), could 
not be charged with dvouia. It is true, indeed, that, behind 
that law of Moses which they never had, there is another law, 
the original law and revelation of the righteousness of God, 
written on the hearts of all (Rom. ii. 14, 15) ; and, as this in 
no human heart is obliterated quite, all sin, even that of the 
darkest and most ignorant savage, must still in a secondary 

sense remain as dvouia, a violation of this older, though 

partially obscured, law. Thus Origen (in Rom. iv. 5): 
‘Iniquitas sane a peccato hanc habet differentiam, quod 

iniquitas in his dicitur que contra legem committuntur, unde 

et Greecus sermo dvouiav appellat. Peccatum vero etiam illud 
dici potest, si contra quam natura docet, et conscientia arguit, 
delinquatur.’ Cf. Xenophon, Mem. iv. 4. 18, 19. 

It is the same with zapéBacis. There must be something 
to transgress, before there can be a transgression. There 
was sin between Adam and Moses, as was attested by the 
fact that there was death; but those between the law given 
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in Paradise (Gen. ii. 16, 17) and the law given from Sinai, 
sinning indeed, yet did not sin “after the similitude of 
Adam’s transgression’ (rapaBdcews, Rom. v. 14). With 

law came for the first time the possibility of the transgression 
of law (Rom. iv. 15); and exactly this transgression, or tres- 
pass, is wapaBacrts, from rapaPaivecv, ‘ transilire lineam ;’ the 
French ‘ forfait’ (‘faire fors’ or ‘ hors’), some act which is 
excessive, enormous. Cicero (Parad. 3): ‘ Peccare est tan- 
quam transilire lineas;’ compare the Homeric trepBacin, 
Il. iii. 107, and often. In the constant language of St. Paul 
this wapéBaors, as the transgression of a commandment dis- 
tinctly given, is more serious than dyopria (Rom. ii. 23; 
1 Tim. ii. 14; cf. Heb. ii. 2; ix. 15). It is from this point 

of view, and indeed with reference to this very word, that 
Augustine draws often a distinction between the ‘ peccator ’ 
and the ‘ prevaricator,’ between ‘peccatum’ (éuapria) and 
‘prevaricatio’ (zapéBacis). Thus Hnarr. im Ps. exviii.; 
Serm. 25: ‘Omnis quidem prevaricator peccator est, quia 
peccat in lege, sed non omnis peccator prevaricator est, quia 
peccant aliqui sine lege. Ubi autem non est lex, nec pre- 
varicatio.’ It will be seen that his Latin word introduces a 
new image, not now of overpassing a line, but of halting on 
unequal feet; an image, however, which had quite faded 

from the word when he used it, his motive to employ it lying 

in the fact that the ‘prevaricator,’ or collusive prosecutor, 

dealt unjustly with a law. He who, being under no express 

law, sins, is, in Augustine’s language, ‘ peccator’; he who, 

having such a law, sins, is ‘prevaricator’ (=apaPdrys, 

Rom. ii. 25; Jam. ii.9,a name constantly given by the Church 

Fathers to Julian the Apostate). Before the law came men 

might be the former; after the law they could only be the 

latter. In the first there is implicit, in the second explicit, 

disobedience. 
We now arrive at rapérropa, a word belonging altogether 

to the later Greek, and of rare occurrence there; it is em- 

ployed by Longinus of literary faults (De Subl. 86). Coe- 

ceius : ‘ Si originem verbi spectemus, significat ea facta pre 
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quibus quis cadit et prostratus jacet, ut stare coram Deo et 
surgere non potest.’ At Ephes. ii. 1, where zaporrwpara and 
dpuaptias are found together, Jerome records with apparent 
assent a distinction between them ; that the former are sins 
suggested to the mind and partially entertained and welcomed 
there, and the latter the same embodied in actual deeds: ‘ Aiunt 

quod waparrépara quasi initia peccatorum sint, quum cogitatio 
tacita subrepit, et ex aliqua parte conniventibus nobis; necdum 
tamen nos impulit ad ruinam. Peccatum vero esse, quum 
quid opere consummatum pervenit ad finem.’ This distine- 
tion has no warrant. Only this much truth it may be allowed 
to have; that, as sins of thought partake more of the nature 
of infirmity, and have less aggravation than the same sins 
consummated, embodied, that is, in act, so doubtless zapa- 

mTwpo. is sometimes used when it is intended to designate sins 
not of the deepest dye and the worst enormity. One may 
trace this very clearly at Gal. vi. 1, our Translators no doubt 
meaning to indicate as much when they rendered it by ‘fault’; 
and not obscurely, as it seems to me, at Rom. v. 15, 17, 18. 

Tlaparrwua is used in the same way, as an error, a mistake in 

judgment, a blunder, by Polybius (ix. 10. 6); compare 
Ps. xviii. 13, 14, where it is contrasted with the duapria 
peyady : and for other examples see Cremer, Biblisch-Theolog. 
Worterbuch, p. 501. To a certain feeling of this we may 
ascribe another inadequate distinction,—that, namely, of 
Augustine (Qu. ad Lev. 20), who will have rapérrwpa to be 
the negative omission of good (‘ desertio boni,’ or ‘ delictum ’), 
as contrasted with dyapria, the positive doing of evil (‘ perpe- 
tratio mali’), 

But this milder subaudition is very far from belonging 
always to the word (see Jeremy Taylor, Doctrine and Practice 
of Repentance, iii. 3.21). There is nothing of it at Ephes. ii. 1, 
‘‘dead in trespasses (raparrépact) and sins.” Wapdrroya is 
mortal sin, Ezek. xviii. 26; and the raporecety of Heb. vi. 6 
is equivalent to the éxovolws dpaptévew of x. 26, to the dzro- 
orhvat ard Ocod Cévros of ili. 12; while any such extenuation 
of the force of the word is expressiy excluded in a fragment 
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of Philo (vol. ii. p. 648, ed. Mang.), which very closely re- 
sembles these two passages in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
and in which he distinctly calls it tapdrrwua, when a man, 

having reached an acknowledged pitch of godliness and 
virtue, falls back from, and out of this; ‘he was lifted up 
to the height of heaven, and is fallen down to the deep of 
hell.’ 

“Ayvonpa occurs in the N. T. only at Heb. ix. 7 (see Tho- 
luck, On th Hebrews, Appendix, p. 92), but also at Judith 

v. 20; 1 Mace. xiii. 39; Tob. ili. 3; and dyvowa in the same 
sense of sin, Ps. xxiv. 7, and often; and dyvoety, to sin, at 
Hos. iv. 15; Heclus. v.15; Heb. v. 2. Sin is designated as 

an ayvonua when it is desired to make excuses for it, so far as 
there is room for such, to regard it in the mildest possible 
light (see Acts iii. 17). There is always an element of ignor- 
ance in every human transgression, which constitutes it 
human and not devilish ; and which, while it does not take 
away, yet so far mitigates the sinfulness of it, as to render its 
forgiveness not indeed necessary, but possible. Thus com- 
pare the words of the Lord, “ Father, forgive them, for they 

know not what they do” (Luke xxiii. 34), with those of 
St. Paul, ‘I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly, in 
unbelief” (1 Tim. i. 13), where, as one has well said, ‘ Der 
Ausdruck fasst Schuld und Entschuldigung zusammen.’ No 

sin of man, except perhaps the sin against the Holy Ghost, 
which may for this reason be irremissible (Matt. xii. 32), is 
committed with a full and perfect recognition of the evil 
which is chosen as evil, and of the good which is forsaken as 
good. Compare the numerous passages in which Plato’ 
identifies vice with ignorance, and even pronounces that no 

man is voluntarily evil; oideis éxiv Kaxds, and what is said 

qualifying or guarding this statement in Archer Butler’s 

Lectures on Ancient Philosophy, vol. ii. p. 285. Whatever 

exaggerations this statement of Plato’s may contain, it still 

remains true that sin is always, in a greater or less degree, 

an dyvénua, and the more the dyvoeiv, as opposed to the éxov- 

atws dyaprdvey (Heb, x. 26), predominates, the greater the 
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extenuation of the sinfulness of the sin. There is therefore 
an eminent fitness in the employment of the word on the one 
oceasion, referred to already, where it appears in the N. T. 
The dyvojpara, or ‘errors’ of the people, for which the High 
Priest offered sacrifice on the great day of atonement, were 
not wilful transgressions, “presumptuous sins”’ (Ps. xix. 13), 
committed xarad zpoaipecw, xara zpdbcow, against conscience 

and with a high hand against God; those who committed 
such were cut off from the congregation ; no provision having 
been made in the Levitical constitution for the forgiveness of 
such (Num. xy. 30, 31); but they were sins growing out of 
the weakness of the flesh, out of an imperfect insight into 
God’s law, out of heedlessness and lack of due circumspection 
(dxovoiws, Lev. iv. 18; ef. v. 15-19; Num. xv. 22-29), and 
afterwards looked back on with shame and regret. The same 
distinction exists between dyvora and a@yvénp.a which has been 
already traced between apapria and dydprypya, adicia and 

adiknua: that the former is often the more abstract, the latter 
is always the concrete. 

“Hrrna appears nowhere in classical Greek ; but #rra, a 
briefer form of the word, is opposed to vixy, as discomfiture or 
worsting to victory. It has there passed very much through 
the same stages as the Latin ‘clades.’ It appears once in 
the Septuagint (Isai. xxxi. 8), and twice in the N. T., namely 
at Rom. xi. 12; 1 Cor. vi. 7; but only in the latter instance 
having an ethical sense, as a coming short of duty, a fault, the 
German ‘ Fehler,’ the Latin ‘delictum.’ Gerhard (Loc. Theoll. 
xi.) : ‘ajrrna diminutio, defectus, ab srracOax victum esse, 
quia peccatores succumbunt carnis et Satanz tentationibus.’ 

TAnpped«a, a very frequent word in the O. T. (Lev. v. 15; 
Num. xviii. 9, and often), and not rare in later ecclesiastical 
Greek (thus see Clement of Rome, Cor. 41), does not occur | 
in the New. Derived from ~Ayppedyjs, one who sings out of 
tune (7AHv and péAos),—as eupedzjs is one who is in tune, and 
éupedea, the right modulation of the voice to the music; it is 
properly a discord or disharmony (aAyppédeuau Kal éperpiar, 
Plutarch, Symp. ix. 14. 7);—so that Augustine’s Greek is in 
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fault when he finds in it péda, ‘cure est’ (Qu. in Lev. iii. 20), 
and makes tAypypéd\cca=duddca, carelessness. Rather it is 
sin regarded as a discord or disharmony in the great 
symphonies of the universe : 

‘disproportioned sin 
Jarred against nature’s chime, and with harsh din 

Broke the fair music that all creatures made 
To their great Lord.’ 

Delitzsch, on Ps. xxxii. 1, with whom Hupfeld, on the 
same passage, may be compared, observes on the more 
important Hebrew words, which more or less correspond with 
these: ‘Die Siinde heisst yw¥p als Losreissung von Gott, 
Treubruch, Fall aus dem Gnadenstande [= doéBeva), ANON 
als Verfehlung des gottgewollten Zieles, Abirrung vom 
Gottgefalligen, Vollbringung des Gottwidrigen [—duapria], 
jw als Verkehrung des Geraden, Missethat, Verschuldung 
[=4dvopia, adiKia].’ 

§ Ixvil. dpxatos, taAatds. 

WE should go astray, if we regarded one of these words as 
expressing a higher antiquity than the other, and at all 
sought in this the distinction between them. On the con- 

trary, this remoter antiquity will be expressed now by one, 

now by the other. ’Apyxaios, expressing that which was from 
the beginning (épxjv, am’ apxys), must, if we accept this as 

the first beginning of all, be older than person or thing that 
is merely zadavds, as having existed a long time ago (dda) ; 

while on the other hand there may be so many later 
beginnings, that it is quite possible to conceive the zadaids as 
older than the épyatos. Donaldson (New Cratylus, p. 19) 
writes: ‘As the word archeology is already appropriated to 
the discussion of those subjects of which the antiquity is 
only comparative, it would be consistent with the usual 
distinction between dpyatos and zaXads to give the name of 
paleology to those sciences which aim at reproducing an 
absolutely primeval state or condition.’ I fail to trace in the 
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uses of zadaids so strong a sense, or at all events at all so 
constant a sense, of a more primeval state or condition, as in 

this statement is implied. Thus compare Thucydides, ii. 15 : 
EvpBEBnxe toiro dxd Tod révv dpxaiov, that is, from the pre- 

historic time of Cecrops, with 1. 18: Aaxedatwwv ex radaurérov 

ebvow4On, from very early times, but still within the historic 
period ; where the words are used in senses exactly reversed. 

The distinction between dpxaios and wadads, which is 
not to be looked for here, is on many cccasions not to be 
looked for at all. Often they occur together as merely 
cumulative synonyms, or at any rate with no higher antiquity 
predicated by the one than by the other (Plato, Legg. 865 d; 

Demosthenes, xxii. 597; Plutarch, Cons. ad Apoll. 27; 
Justin Martyr, Coh. ad Grec. 5). It lies in the etymology 
of the words that in cases out of number they may be quite 
indifferently used ; that which was from the beginning will 
have been generally from a long while since; and that which 
was from a long while since will have been often from the 
beginning. Thus the dpyaia dwvy of one passage in Plato 
(Crat. 418 c) is exactly equivalent to the zara dwvy of 

another (Ib. 398 d); the dpxato. Geoi of one passage in the 
Euthyphro are the wadad Sapovea of another ; of raAaoé and 

oi dpxato. alike mean the ancients (Plutarch, Cons. ad Apoll. 
14 and 38); there cannot be much difference between zadaot 
xpovor (2 Mace. vi. 21) and dpyatau juepar (Ps. xliii. 2). 

At the same time it is evident that whenever an emphasis 
is desired to be laid on the reaching back to a beginning, 

whatever that beginning may be, dpxatos will be preferred ; 
thus we have dpyata and zpara joined together (Isai. xliii. 18). 
Satan is 6 dus 6 dpxatos (Rev. xii. 9; xx. 2), his malignant 

counterworkings of God reaching back to the earliest epoch 
in the history of man. The world before the flood, that 

therefore which was indeed from the first, is 6 dpyatos xécpos 
(2 Pet. ii. 5). Mnason was épxatos padyrys (Acts xxi. 16), 
‘an old disciple,’ not in the sense in which English readers 
almost inevitably take the words, namely, ‘an aged disciple,’ 
but one who had been such from the commencement of the 
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faith, from the day of Pentecost or before it; aged very 
probably he will have been; but it is not this which the 
word declares. The original founders of the Jewish Common- 
wealth, who, as such, gave with authority the law, are 
ot dpxato. (Matt. v. 21, 27, 33; cf. 1 Sam. xxiv. 14; Isai. xxv. 
1); iors épxaia (Eusebius, H. H. v. 28, 9) is the faith 
which was from the beginning, ‘once delivered to the saints.”’ 
The Timeus of Plato, 22 , offers an instructive passage in 

which both words occur, where it is not hard to trace the 
finer instincts of language which have determined their 
several employment. Sophocles (Zrachin. 546) has another, 
where Deianira speaks of the poisoned shirt, the gift to her 
of Nessus : 

iy wot madasdy Sapov apxatov more 

Onpbs, A€BnTi KaAKew KEKpUUmevoY. 

Aaschylus (Humencdes, 727, 728) furnishes a third. 
’Apxaios, like the Latin ‘ priscus,’ will often designate the 

ancient as also the venerable, as that to which the honour 

due to antiquity belongs; thus Ktpos 6 dpyatos (Xenophon, 
Anab. i. 9. 1; cf. Aristophanes, Nwb. 961); just as on the 
other side ‘modern’ is always used slightingly by Shake- 
speare; and it is here that we reach a point of marked 
divergence between it and zadais, each going off into a 
secondary meaning of its own, which it does not share with 
the other, but possesses exclusively as its proper domain. — I 
have just observed that the honour of antiquity is sometimes 
expressed by dpyxatos, nor indeed is it altogether strange to 
qadads. But there are other qualities that cleave to the 

ancient; it is often old-fashioned, seems ill-adapted to the 
present, to be part and parcel of a world which has passed 

away. We have a witness for this in the fact that ‘antique ’ 

and ‘antic’ are only different spellings of one and the same 

word. There lies often in épxatos this sense superadded of 

old-world fashion; not merely antique, but antiquated and 

out of date, not merely ‘alterthiimlich,’ but ‘altfrinkisch ’ 

(Aischylus, Prom. Vunct. 325; Aristophanes, Plut. 328, 

xaipew early dpxaiov dn Kal campov (Nub. 910) ; and still 
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more strongly in épyacorns, which has no other meaning but 
this (Plato, Legg. ii. 657 6). 

But while dpxatos goes off in this direction (we have, 
indeed, no example in the N. T.), radAatds diverges in another, 
of which the N. T. usage will supply a large number of 
examples. ‘hat which has existed long has been exposed to, 
and in many cases will have suffered from, the wrongs and 
injuries of time; it will be old in the sense of more or less 
worn out; and this is always wadadés.! Thus iuériov radaidv 
(Matt. ix. 16) ; doxot radoot (Matt. ix. 17); so doxot radatot 

kal kateppwyores (Josh. ix. 10) ; tadAava paxy (Jer. xlv. 11). In 

the same way, while oi dpyato. could never express the old 
men of a living generation as compared with the young of 
the same, oi zaAauo/ continually bears this sense ; thus véos Hé 
maXaios (Homer, Jl. xiv. 108, and often) ; rodvereis cai radaroi 
(Philo, De Vii. Cont. 8; cf. Job xv. 10). It is the same with 
the words formed on zadaws: thus Heb. viii. 18: 75 8e 
madaovpevov Kat ynpaoKov, eyyds apavirpod: ef. Heb. i. 11 ; 
Luke xii. 83 ; Ecclus. xiv. 17 ; while Plato joins zadadrns 
and cazporys together (Rep. x. 609 e; ef. Aristophanes, Plut. 

1086: zpié madara xai camped). As often as zadads is 
employed to connote that which is worn out, or wearing out, 
by age, it will absolutely demand xavvds as its opposite (Josh. 
ix. 13 ; Mark ii. 21 ; Heb. viii. 13), as it will also sometimes 

have it on other occasions (Herodotus, ix. 26, dis). When 
this does not lie in the word, there is nothing to prevent véos 
being set over against it (Lev. xxvi. 10; Homer, Od. ii. 298 ; 
Plato, Cratylus, 418 6; Aischylus, Hwmenides, 778, 808) ; 
and xaués against dépxatos (2 Cor. v. 17 ; Aristophanes, Rane, 
720; Isocrates, xv. 82; Plato, Huthyphro, 8 6; Philo, De 
Vit. Con. 10). ; 

1 The same lies, or may lie, in ‘ vetus,’ as in Tertullian’s pregnant 

antithesis (Adv. Mare. i. 8): ‘ Deus si est vetus, non erit; si est novus, 
non fuit.’ 
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§ Ixvili. addOapros, dudpavros, duapdvtwos. 

Iris a remarkable testimony to the reign of sin, and there- 
fore of imperfection, of decay, of death, throughout this whole 

fallen world, that as often as we desire to set forth the glory, 
purity, and perfection of that other higher world towards 
which we strive, we are almost inevitably compelled to do 
this by the aid of negatives, by the denying to that higher 
order of things the leading features and characteristics of this. 

Such is signally the case in a passage wherein two of the 
words with which we are now dealing occur. St. Peter, 
magnifying the inheritance reserved in heaven for the faith- 
ful (1 Pet. 1 4), does this,—and he had hardly any choice in 
the matter,—by aid of three negatives; by affirming that it 
is dpOapros,, or without our corruption ; that it is duéavros, or 
without our defilement; that it is dudpavros, or without our 
withering and fading away. He can only set forth what it is 
by declaring what it is not. Of these three, however, I set one, 
namely dpiavros, aside, the distinction between it and the 
others being too evident to leave them fair subjects of 
synonymous discrimination. 

*AdOapros, a word of the later Greek, is not once found in 

the Septuagint, and only twice in the Apocrypha (Wisd. xii. 
1; xviii. 4). Properly speaking, God only is dOapros, the 

heathen theology recognizing this not less clearly than the 
Biblical. Thus Plutarch (De Repugn. Stoic. 88) quotes the 
grand saying of the Stoic philosopher, Antipater of Tarsus, 
@cdv voodpev CGov paxdpiov Kai dpOaprov: ef. Diogenes Laértius, 

x. 1. 81.139. And in agreement with this we find the word 

by him associated with icdGcos (Ne Suav. Viv. Posse, 7), with 

diSvos (Adv. Colot. 18), with dvéxheurros (De Def. Orac. 51), 

with éyévyros (De Repugn. Stoic. 88), with dyévytos (De Ht 

ap. Delph. 19), with émaOys (De Def. Orac. 20) ; 80, too, with 

édvpruos by Philo (quod Det. Pot. Ins. 28), and with other 

epithets corresponding. ‘Immortal’ we have rendered it on 

one occasion (1 Tim. i. 17); but there is a clear distinction 
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between it and é@dvaros or 6 éywv abavaciav (1 Tim. vi. 16); 
and ‘incorruptible,’ by which we have given it in other places 
(1 Cor. ix. 25; xv. 52; 1 Pet. i. 23), is to be preferred; the 
word predicating of God that He is exempt from that wear 
and waste and final perishing ; that d0opa, which time, and 
sin working in time, bring about in all which is outside of 
Him and to which He has not communicated of his own 
adOopota (1 Cor. xv. 52; ef. Isai. li. 6; Heb. i. 10-12). 

’"Awdpavros occurs only once in the N. T. (1 Pet. i. 4); 

once also in the Apocrypha, being joined there with Aapzpds 
(Wisd. vi. 12); and duapdvrwos not oftener (1 Pet. v. 4). 
There may well be a question whether duapdvtwvos, an epithet 
given to a crown, should not be rendered ‘of amaranths.’ 
We, however, have made no distinction between the two, 
having rendered both by the same circumlocution, ‘that 
fadeth not away’; our Translators no doubt counting ‘im- 
marcescible ’—a word which has found favour with Bishops 
Hall and Taylor and with other scholarly writers of the 
seventeenth century—too much of an ‘inkhorn term’ to be 
admitted into our English Bible. Even the Rheims Trans- 
lators, with ‘immarcescibilis’ in the Vulgate before them, 
have not ventured upon it. In this éuépavros there is affirmed 

of the heavenly inheritance that it is exempt from that swift 
withering which is the portion of all the loveliness which 
springs out of an earthly root; the most exquisite beauty 
which the natural world can boast, that, namely, of the 

flower, being also the shortest-lived (‘breve lilium’), the 
quickest to fall away and fade and die (Job xiv. 2; Ps. 
XKxxvil. 2; cli. 15; Isai. xl. 6,7; Matt. vi. 80; Jam. i. 10- 

11; 1 Pet. i. 24). All this is declared to find no place in that 
inheritance of unfading loveliness, reserved for the faithful in 
heaven. 

If, indeed, it be asked wherein dp@apros and dydpavros 
differ, what the latter predicates concerning this heavenly 
inheritance which the former had not claimed already, the 
answer must be that essentially it claims nothing; yet with 

all this in dudpavros is contained so to speak, a pledge that 
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the more delicate grace, beauty, and bloom which it owns 
will as little wither and wane as will its solid and substantial 
worth depart. Not merely decay and corruption cannot touch 
it ; but it shall wear its freshness, brightness, and beauty for 
ever. LEstius: ‘ Immarcescibilis est, quia vigorem suum et 
eratiam, instar amaranti floris, semper retinet, ut nullo un- 
quam tempore possessori fastidium tediumve subrepat.’ 

$ lxix. peravoéw, perapédopar. 

Iv is often stated by theologians of the Reformation period 
that perdvowa and petapédeo, with their several verbs, pera- 
voc and perapedcoOu, are so far distinct, that where it is 

intended to express the mere desire that the done might be 
undone, accompanied with regrets or even with remorse, but 
with no effective change of heart, there the latter words are 
employed; but where a true change of heart toward God, 
there the former. It was Beza, I believe, who first strongly 
urged this. - He was followed by many; thus see Spanheim, 

Dub. Evang. vol. iii. dub. 9; and Chillingworth (Sermons 

before Charles I. p. 11): ‘To this purpose it is worth the 
observing, that when the Scripture speaks of that kind of 
repentance, which is only sorrow for something done, and 
wishing it undone, it constantly useth the word perapéraa, 

to which forgiveness of sins is nowhere promised. So it is 

written of Judas the son of perdition (Matt. xxvii. 3), wera- 
pedybeis dréatpepe, he repented and went out and hanged 
himself; and so constantly in other places. But that 

repentance to which remission of sins and salvation is pro- 

mised, is perpetually expressed by the word perdvow, which 

signifieth a thorough change of the heart and soul, of the 

life and actions.’ 
Let me, before proceeding further, correct a slight in- 

accuracy in this statement. MerapéAca nowhere occurs in 

the N. T.; only once in the Old (Hos. xi. 8). So far as we 

are dealing with N. T. synonyms, it is properly between the 

verbs alone that the comparison can be instituted, and a 
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distinction drawn ; though, indeed, what stands good of them 

will stand good of their conjugates as well. But even after 
this correction made, the statement will itself need a certain 
qualification. Jeremy Taylor allows as much; whose words 
—they occur in his great treatise, On the Doctrine and 

Practice of Repentance, ch. ii. 1, 2—are as follows: ‘The 
Greeks use two words to express this duty, werapéAea and 
perdvoa, Merapédca is from perapedcioGo., post factum angi 

et cruciari, to be afflicted in mind, to be troubled for our 

former folly ; it is dvcapéoryots eri rerpaypevors, Saith Phavo- 

rinus, a being displeased for what we have done, and it is 
generally used for all sorts of repentance ; but more properly 

to signify either the beginning of a good, or the whole state 
of an ineffective, repentance. In the first sense we find it in 
St. Matthew, tpeits de iddvres od pereweAnOnte vorepov Tod 
moredoa adit, ‘and ye, seeing, did not repent that ye might 
believe Him.’ Of the second sense we have an example in 

Judas, perapeAnbels aréotpewe, he “repented” too, but the 

‘end of it was he died with anguish and despair. . ... There 
is in this repentance a sorrow for what is done, a disliking of 
the thing with its consequents and effect, and so far also it is 
a change of mind. But it goes no further than so far to 
change the mind that it brings trouble and sorrow, and such 
things as are the natural events of it. . . . When there was 

a difference made, peravora was the better word, which does 
not properly signify the sorrow for having done amiss, but 

something that is nobler than it, but brought in at the gate 
of sorrow. For 7 xara @edv ddan, a godly sorrow, that is 
petapeXea, or the first beginning of repentance, perdvovav 

xarepyafera, Worketh this better repentance, perdvovav dweTape- 

Anrov and «is cwrypiav.’ Thus far Jeremy Taylor. Presently, 

however, he admits that ‘however the grammarians may 
distinguish them, yet the words are used promiscuously,’ and 

that no rigid line of discrimination can be drawn between 

them as some have attempted to draw. This in its measure 

is true, yet not so true but that a predominant use of one and 
of the other can very clearly be traced. There was, as is well 
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known, a conflict between the early Reformers and the Roman 
Catholic divines whether ‘ peenitentia,’ as the latter affirmed, 
or ‘resipiscentia,’ as Beza and the others, was the better 
Latin rendering of perdvow. There was much to be said on 
both sides; but it is clear that if the standing word had 
been perapeAca, and not perdévow, this would have told to a 
certain degree in favour of the Roman Catholic view. ‘ Poeni- 
tentia,’ says Augustine (De Ver. et Fals. Pen. e. Vill.) ‘ est 
quedam dolentis vindicta, semper puniens in se quod dolet 
commisisse.’ 

Meravoeiy is properly to know after, as. zpovoety to know 
before, and perdvova afterknowledge, as zpévoww foreknowledge ; 
which is well brought out by Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 
ll. 6): ei ef ofs tuaprev perevdonoer, <i civerw edaBev éd’ ols 
ETTULOEV, KaL peTeyvw, OrEp EoT, peTa Tadra éyvw* Bpadeia yap 

yvaous, petavowz. So in the Mlorilegiwm of Stobeus, i. 14: 
ov petavoety GANG tpovoety xpy TOV avopa Tov copdov At its next 

step peravove signifies the change of mind consequent on this 
after-knowledge ; thus Tertullian (Adv. Marcion. ii. 24): ‘In 
Greeco sermone peenitenti# nomen non ex delicti confessione, 
sed ex animi demutatione, compositum est,’ At its third, it 

is regret for the course pursued; resulting from the change 
of mind consequent on this after-knowledge; with a dvc- 
apéeotnots, or displeasure with oneself thereupon ; ‘ passio que- 

dam animi que veniat de offensa sententie prioris,’ which, as 

Tertullian asserts (De Ponit. 1) affirms, was all that the 
heathen understood by it. At this stage of its meaning it is 
found associated with dyypds (Plutarch, Quom. Am. ab Adul. 
12); with aicydvvy (De Virt. Mor. 12); with xd60s (Pericles, 
10; cf. Lucian, De Saltat. 84). Last of all it signifies change 
of conduct for the future, springing from all this. At the 
same time this change of mind, and of action upon this fol- 
lowing, may be quite as well a change for the worse as for 
the better ; there is no need that it should be a ‘ resipiscentia ’ 

as well; this is quite a Christian superaddition to the word. 

Thus A. Gellius (xvii. 1. 6): ‘Pcenitere tum dicere solemus, 
cum que ipsi fecimus, aut que de nostra voluntate nostroque 

R 
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consilio facta sunt, ea nobis post incipiunt displicere, senten- 
tiamque in iis nostram demutamus.’ In like manner Plu- 

tarch (Sept. Sap. Conv. 21) tells us of two murderers, who, 
having spared a child, afterwards ‘repented’ (yerevdyoayv), 
and sought to slay it (cf. his Zimoleon, § 6); petrapéActa is 
used by him in the same sense of a repenting of good (De 
Ser. Num. Vind. 11); so that here also Tertullian had right 
in his complaint (De Penit. 1): ‘Quam autem in penitentiz 
actu irrationaliter deversentur [ethnicij, vel uno isto satis erit 
expedire, cum illam etiam in bonis actis suis adhibent. Pe- 
nitet fidei, amoris, simplicitatis, patientix, misericordiz, prout 
quid in ingratiam cecidit.’ The regret may be, and often is, 
quite unconnected with the sense of any wrong done, of the 
violation of any moral law, may be simply what our fathers 
were wont to call ‘hadiwist’ (had-I-wist better, I should 
have acted otherwise) ; thus see Plutarch, De Lib. Ed. 14; 
Sept. Sap. Conv. 12; De Soler. Anim. 8; Ady SV adyndédv0s, 

jw petavovoy dvopatouev, ‘displeasure with oneself, proceeding 

from pain, which we call repentance’ (Holland). That it 
had sometimes, though rarely, an ethical meaning, none 

would deny, in which sense Plutarch (De Ser. Num. Vind. 6) 
has a passage in wonderful harmony with Rom. ii. 4; and 
another (De Trang. Animi, 19), in which perapértcca and 
peravova are interchangeably used. 

It is only after perdvora has been taken up into the uses 
of Scripture, or of writers dependent on Scripture, that it 
comes predominantly to mean a change of mind, taking a 
wiser view of the past, cwvaicOnots Wuxis ef’ ofs éxpagev arérous 
(Phavorinus), a regret for the ill done in that past, and out of 
all this a change of life for the better; exvotpopy Tod Biov 

(Clement of Alexandria, Strom. ii. 245 a), or as Plato already 

had, in part at least, described it, peractpodiy ard Tov oKidv 
ext 7d pas (Rep. vil. 582 b): repurtpody, Woyis Tepiaywyn (ibid. 
521 c). This is all imported into, does not etymologically 
nor yet by primary usage lie in, the word. Not very frequent 
in the Septuagint or the Apocrypha (yet see Ecclus. xliy. 16; 
Wisd. xi. 23; xii. 10,19; and for the verb, Jer. viii. 6), it is 
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common in Philo, who joins perdévouwwith Bedriwors (De Abrah. 
3), explaining it as pds 76 BeAtiov 4 pera Bory (ibid.; cf. De 
Pemit. 8); while in the N. T. peravoetv and perdvow, whenever 

they are used in the N. T., and it is singular how rarely this in 
the writings of St. Paul is the case, peravoeiy but once (2 Cor. 
xii. 21), and perdévo.a only four times (Rom. ii. 4; 2 Cor. vii. 

9,10; 2. Tim. ii. 25), are never employed in other than an 
ethical sense; ‘die unter Schmerz der Reue sich im Persgon- 

leben des Menschen vollziehende radicale Umstimmung,’ 

Delitzsch has finely described it. 
But while thus peravociy and perdvow gradually advanced 

in depth and fulness of meaning, till they became the fixed 
and recognized words to express that mighty change in mind, 
heart, and life wrought by the Spirit of God (‘ such a virtuous 
alteration of the mind and purpose as begets a like virtuous 
change in the life and practice,’ Kettlewell), which we call 
repentance ; the like honour was very partially vouchsafed to 
petapércra and perapeAcoOar. The first, styled by Plutarch 

corepa Satuwv, and by him explained as 4 émi rais Hdovais, 

doau Tapdvopor Kal axpareis, aicxvvy (De Gen. Socr. 22), asso- 
ciated by him with BapvOvpia (An Vit. ad Inf. 2), by Plato 
with rapaxy (Zep. ix. 577 e; ef. Plutarch, De Cohib. Ira, 16), 
has been noted as never occurring in the N. T.; the second 
only five times; and designating on one of these the sorrow 
of this world which worketh death, of Judas Iscariot (Matt. 

xxvii. 3), and on another expressing, not the repentance of 

men, but the change of mind of God (Heb. vii. 21); and this 

while perdvow. occurs some five and twenty, and peravoety 

some five and thirty times. Those who deny that either in 

‘profane or sacred Greek any traceable difference existed 

between the words are able, in the former, to point to 

passages where perapéAca is used in all those senses which 

have been here claimed for perdvova, to others where the two 

are employed as convertible terms, and both to express 

remorse (Plutarch, De Tranq. Anim. 19); in the latter, to 

passages in the N. T. where perapeder Gar implies all that 

peravoety would have implied (Matt. xxi. 29, 82). But all this 
R2 
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freely admitted, there does remain, both in sacred and 

profane use, a very distinct preference for perdvow as the 
expression of the nobler repentance. This we might, indeed, 
have expected beforehand, from the relative etymological 
force of the words. He who has changed his mind about the 
past is in the way to change everything; he who has an 
after care may have little or nothing more than a selfish 

dread of the consequences of what he has done (Aristotle, 
Ethic. Nic. ix. 4. 10: perapedeias of dadAo yeuovow); so 
that the long dispute on the relation of these words with one 
another may be summed up in the statement of Bengel, 
which seems to me to express the exact truth of the matter ; 
allowing a difference, but not urging it too far (Gnomon 
N. T.; 2 Cor. vii. 10): ‘ Vi etymi perdvoia proprie est mentis, 
perapéArcca Voluntatis ; quod illa sententiam, hee solicitudinem 

vel potius studium mutatum dicat. ... Utrumque ergo 
dicitur de eo, quem facti consiliive penitet, sive penitentia 

bona sit sive mala, sive male rei sive bone, sive cum muta- 

tione actionum in posterum, sive citra eam. Veruntamen si 

usum spectes, petapyeAea plerunque est pécov vocabulum, et 
refertur potissimum ad actiones singulares: perdvore vero, in 
N. T. presertim, in bonam partem sumitur, quo notatur 
penitentia totius vite ipsorumque nostri quoddammodo: sive 
tota illa beata mentis post errorem et peccata reminiscentia, 
cum omnibus affectibus eam ingredientibus, quam fructus 
digni sequuntur. Hine fit ut peravocty sepe in imperativo 
ponatur, perapeActoPac nunquam : ceteris autem locis, ubi- 
cunque perdvora legitur, perawédXecav possis substituere: sed 
non contra.’ Compare Witsius, De Gicon. Fed. Det, iii. 12. 
130-186 ; Girdlestone, Old Testament Synonyms, p. 158 sqq. 

§ Ixx. poppy, cyjpa, idéa. 

THESE words are none of them of frequent recurrence in 
the N. T., »opdy occurring there only thrice (Mark xvi. 12; 
Phil. ii. 6, 7); but compare pépdoors (Rom. ii. 20; 2 Tim. 
lil, 5): oxjwa twice (1 Cor. vii. 31; Phil. ii, 8); and idéa 
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only once (Mat. xxviii. 8). Mopdy is ‘form,’ ‘ forma,’ 
‘gestalt’; oyjua is ‘fashion,’ ‘ habitus,’ ‘figur’; ida, ‘ap- 

pearance,’ ‘species,’ ‘erscheinung.’ The first two, which 
occur not unfrequently together (Plutarch, Symp. viii. 2. 3), 
are objective; for the ‘form’ and the ‘fashion’ of a thing 
would exist, were it alone in the universe, and whether there 
were any to behold it or no. The other (idéa=cidos, John v. 
37) is subjective, the appearance of a thing implying some to 
whom this appearance is made; there must needs be a seer 
before there can be a seen. 

We may best study the distinction between popdy and 
oxnpa, and at the same time estimate its importance, by aid 
of that great doctrinal passage (Phil. ii. 6-8), in which 

St. Paul speaks of the Eternal Word before his Incarnation as 
subsisting “in the form of God”’ (év poppy Geod irdpywv), as 
assuming at his Incarnation ‘the form of a servant” (uoppiy 
SovAov AaPwv), and after his Incarnation and during his walk 
upon earth as ‘‘ being found in fashion as a man” (cyypare 
cipeBels as avOpwros). The Fathers were wont to urge the 
first phrase, év poppy Gcod trdpywv, against the Arians (thus 
Hilary, De Trin. viii. 45; Ambrose, Hp. 46; Gregory of 

Nyssa, Con. Hunom. 4); and the Lutherans did the same 

against the Socinians, as a ‘dictum probans’ of the absolute 
divinity of the Son of God; that is, »op¢y for them was here 
equivalent to otcia or dvos. This cannot, however, as is 
now generally acknowledged, be maintained. Doubtless there 

does lie in the words a proof of the divinity of Christ, but 

this implicitly and not explicitly. Mopd7 is not=otcta : at 

the same time none could be év popdy @cotd who was not God : 

as is well put by Bengel: ‘ Forma Dei non est natura divina, 

sed tamen is qui in forma Dei extabat, Deus est;’ and this 

because popd7, like the Latin ‘forma,’ the German ‘ gestalt,’ 

signifies the form as it is the utterance of the inner life ; not 

‘being,’ but ‘mode of being,’ or better, ‘ mode of existence ’ ; 

and only God could have the mode of existence of God. But — 

He who had thus been from eternity ev poppy Ocod (John 

xvii. 5), took at his Incarnation poppiy dovdAov. The verity 
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of his Incarnation is herein implied; there was nothing 
docetic, nothing phantastic about it. His manner of exist- 

~ ence was now that of a dodAos, that is, of a dodAos rod Ocod: 

for in the midst of all our. Lord’s humiliations He was never 
a Soddos dvOpHzwv. Their duaxovos He may have been, and 

from time to time eminently was (John xiii. 4, 5; Matt. xx. 
28); this was part of his taze/vwo1s mentioned in the next 
verse ; but their dodAos never; they, on the contrary, his. It 
was with respect of God He so emptied Himself of his glory, 
that, from that manner of existence in which He thought it 
not robbery to be equal with God, He became his servant. 

The next clause, “and being found in fashion (oyjpare) 

as a man,’’ is very instructive for the distinguishing of cxjpa 
from poppy. The verity of the Son’s Incarnation was ex- 
pressed, as we have seen, in the popdjv dovAov AaBdv. These 
words which follow do but declare the outward facts which 
came under the knowledge of his fellow-men, with therefore 
an emphasis on ctpefeis: He was by men fownd in fashion as 
a man, the cyjua here signifying his whole outward presenta- 
tion, as Bengel puts it well: ‘ cyjua, habitus, cultus, vestitus, 
victus, gestus, sermones et actiones.’ In none of these did 

there appear any difference between Him and the other 
children of men. This superficial character of cyjpa appears 
in its association with such words as xpapa (Plato, Gorg. 
465 b;. Theetet. 163 6) and droypady (Legg. v. 787 d) ; as in 
the definition of it which Plutarch gives (De Plac. Phil. 14) : 
éotiv émipdvera Kal reprypady Kat mépas coparos. The two 
words are used in an instructive antithesis by Justin Martyr 
(1 Apol. 9). 

The distinction between them comes out very clearly in 
the compound verbs peracynuari~ew and perapopdotv. Thus 
if I were to change a Dutch garden into an Italian, this 

would be peracynuaticnds: but if I were to transform a 
garden into something wholly different, as into a city, this 
would be perapdpdwors. It is possible for Satan peracyypari- 
few himself into an angel of light (2 Cor. xi. 14); he can 
take the whole outward semblance of such. But to any such 

= 
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change of his it would be impossible to apply the perapop- 
gotobo: for this would imply a change not external but 
internal, not of accidents but of essence, which lies quite 
beyond his power. How fine and subile is the variation of 
words at Rom. xii. 2; though ‘conformed’ and ‘trans- 

formed’' in our Translation have failed adequately to repre- 
sent it. ‘Do not fall in,’ says the Apostle, ‘ with the fleeting 
fashions of this world, nor be yourselves fashioned to them 
(un cvoxnpariler Ge), but undergo a deep abiding change (éAAa 
petapoppovoGe) by the renewing of your mind, such as the 
Spirit of God alone can work in you’ (cf. 2 Cor. iii. 18). © 
Theodoret, commenting on this verse, calls particular atten- 

tion to this variation of the word used, a variation which it 
would task the highest skill of the English scholar adequately 
to reproduce in his own language. Among much else which 
is interesting, he says: éd/acxev dcov pds Ta TapdvTa Tis 
apetns TO Suddopov: Tatra yap éxdrece oxNma, THY apernv Oe 

popdyy’ 7 popdy Se GAnfav rpaypdatwv onpavrKy, TO Se cynpa 

evouddvtov xpyya. Meyer perversely enough rejects all this, 
and has this note: ‘Beide Worte stehen im Gegensatze 
nur durch die Pripositionen, ohne Sinnverschiedenheit der 
Stamm-Verba;’ with whom Fritzsche agrees (7 loc.). One 
can understand a commentator overlooking, but scarcely one 
denying, the significance of this change. For the very dif- 
ferent uses of one word and the other, see Plutarch, Quom. 
Adul. ab Amic. 7, where both occur. 

At the resurrection Christ shall transfigure (meracyy- 

parioce) the bodies of his saints (Phil. iii. 21; ef. 1 Cor. xv. 
58); on which statement Calov remarks, ‘Ile peracyy- 
paticds non substantialem mutationem, sed accidentalem, 
non ratione gwidditatis corporis nostri, sed ratione quali- 
tatum, salva quidditate, importat:’ but the changes of 

1 The Authorized Version is the first which uses ‘ transformed ’ 
here; Wiclif and the Rheims, both following closely the Vulgate, 

‘ transfigured,’ and the intermediate Reformed Versions, ‘changed into 

the fashion of.’ If'the distinctions here drawn are correct, and if they 
stand good in English as well as Greek, ‘ transformed’ is not the word. 
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heathen deities into wholly other shapes were perapopdacets. 
In the peracynpaticpods there is a transition, but no absolute 
solution of continuity. The butterfly, prophetic type of man’s 
resurrection, is immeasurably more beautiful than the grub, 
yet has been duly unfolded from it; but when Proteus trans- 
forms himself into a flame, a wild beast, a running stream 
(Virgil, Georg. iv. 442), each of these disconnected with all 
that went before, there is here a change not of the cyjpa 

merely, but of the popdy (cf. Euripides, Hec. 1266; Plato, - 
Locr. 104 e). When the Evangelist records that after the 
resurrection Christ appeared to his disciples év érépa popdy 

(Mark xvi. 12), the words intimate to us how vast the 
mysterious change to which his body had been submitted, 
even as they are in keeping with the perepopdaiy of Matt. 
xvi. 2; Mark ix. 2; the transformation upon the Mount 
being a prophetic anticipation of that which hereafter should 
be; compare Dan. iv. 33, where Nebuchadnezzar says of 
himself, 1) wopdy ov ereotpewer eis epé. 

The poppy then, it may be assumed, is of the essence of 
a thing.' We cannot conceive the thing as apart from this 
its formality, to use ‘formality’ in the old logical sense; the 
oxo is its accident, having to do, not with the ‘ quidditas,’ 
but the ‘qualitas,’ and, whatever changes it may undergo, 
leaving the ‘ quidditas’ untouched, the thing itself essentially, 
or formally, the same as it was before; as one has said, 
popdy picews oxjpa ews. Thus oxjpa Bacidtuxdy (Lucian, 
Pisc. 85 ; cf. Sophocles, Antig. 1148) is the whole outward 
array and adornment of a monarch—diadem, tiara, sceptre, 
robe (cf. Lucian, Hermot. 86)—all which he might lay aside, 
and remain king notwithstanding. It in no sort belongs or 
adheres to the man as a part of himself. Thus Menander 
(Meineke, Fragm. Com. Gr. p. 985) : 

mpiov Kakovpyos oxhu’ SmevreAOov ayhp 
KeKpuLMEeyN KeiTaL mayls Tois TAnotor. 

' «Ta forme est nécessairement en rapport avec la matidre ou avec 
le fond. La figure au contraire est plus indépendante des objets ; se 
concoit a part’ (Lafaye, Syn. Fran. p. 617). 
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Thus, too, the oxo rod Kéopov passes away (1 Cor. vii. 81), 

the image being here probably drawn from the shifting scenes 
of a theatre, but the xdcpos itself abides; there is no rédos 
Tov Kdécpov, but only tod aidvos, or tov aidvev. For some 

valuable remarks on the distinction between popdy and cyjpa 

see The Journalof Classical and Sacred Philology, No. 7, 
pp. 118, 116, 121; and the same drawn out more fully by 
Bishop Lightfoot, their author, in his Commentary on the 
Philippians, pp. 125-181. 

The use in Latin of ‘forma’ and ‘figura’ so far corre- 
sponds with those severally of popdy and cyjpua, that while 
‘figura forme’ occurs not rarely (‘veterem forme servare 
jiguram’; cf. Cicero, Nat. Deor. i. 32), forma figure’ never 
(see Déderlein, Latein. Syn. vol. iii. p. 87). Contrast too in 
English ‘deformed’ and ‘disfigured.’ A hunchback is ‘de- 
formed,’ a man that has been beaten about the face may be 
‘disfigured’ ; the deformity is bound up in the very existence 
of the one; the disfigurement of the other may in a few days. 
have quite passed away. In ‘transformed’ and ‘ transfigured’ 
it is easy to recognize the same distinction. 

*1déa on the one occasion of its use in the N. T. (Matt. 
XXVill. 3) is rendered ‘countenance,’ as at 2 Macc. ili. 16 ‘face.’ 
It is not a happy translation ; ‘ appearance’ wonld be better ; 
‘gpecies sub oculos cadens,’ not the thing itself, but the thing 
as beholden ; thus Plato (Rep. ix. 588 c), tAdrre idday Onpiov- 
mouxtAov, ‘ Fashion to thyself the image of a manifold beast’ ; 

so id€a Tod zpocwrov, the look of the countenance (Plutarch, 

Pyrrh. 3, and often); idé¢ xados, fair to look on (Pindar, 
Olymp. x. 122); xv0vos idea, the appearance of snow (Philo, 
Quod Det. Pot. Ins. 48). Plutarch defines it, the last clause 
of his definition alone concerning us here (De Plac. Phil.i. 9) : 
ida éorly otcia dodpatos, air) pev py tpertdca Kal? avryy, 
eixovilovoa 8& Tas dudppovs Bras, Kai airia ywouévy THs TovTwv 
SeiZews. The word is constant to this definition, and to the 

idetv lying at its own base ; oftentimes it is manifestly so, as 
in the following quotation from Philo, which is further instruc- 
tive as showing how fundamentally his doctrine of the Logos 
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differed from St. John’s, was in fact a denial of it in its most 
important element: 6 dé trepdvw rovrwv [tov xepovBip] Adyos 

Ocios eis dparnv ob HAGev idéav (De Prof. 19).—On the distine- 
tion between «idos and idéa, and how far the Platonic philo- 
sophy admits a distinction between them at all, see Stallbaum’s 
note on Plato’s Republic, x. 596 b; Donaldson’s Cratylus, 

8rd ed. p. 105; and Thompson’s note on Archer Butler’s 
Lectures, vol. i. p. 127. 

§ Ixxi.  Wvyixds, capxids. 

Wvyixds occurs six times in the N. T. On three of these it 
‘cannot be said to have a distinctly ethical employment; seeing 
that in them itis only the meanness of the capa Yvyexov which 
the faithful now bear about that is contrasted with the glory 
of the cpa zvevparixey which they shall bear (1 Cor. xv. 

44 bis, 46). On the other three occasions a moral emphasis 
rests on the word, and in every instance a most depreciatory. 
Thus St. Paul declares that the Yvyixds receives not and can- 
not receive, as having no organ for their reception, the things 
of the Spirit of God (1 Cor. ii. 14) ; St. James (iii. 15) charac- 
terizes the wisdom which is yyixy, as also éréyeos, ‘ earthly,’ 
and Satmovidys, ‘ devilish ;’ St. Jude explains the yvyixoi as 
those rvetua pa exovres (ver. 19). The word nowhere appears 
in the Septuagint ; but Yvyixds in the sense of ‘heartily’ 
(=€« YrxjjJs, Col. iii. 28) twice in the Apocrypha (2 Mace. iv. 87; 
xiv. 24), 

It is at first with something of surprise that we find Wuyuxds 
thus employed, and keeping this company ; and the modern 
fashion of talking about the soul, as though it were the highest 
part of man, does not diminish this surprise ; would rather 
lead us to expect to find it associated with zvevparixds, as 
though there were only light shades of distinction between 
them. But, indeed, this (which thus takes us by surprise) is 
characteristic of the inner differences between Christian and 
heathen, and indicative of those better gifts and graces which 
the Dispensation of the Spirit has brought into the world. 
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Woyxixos, continually used as the highest in later classical 
Greek literature—the word appears first in Aristotle—being 
there opposed to capxixos (Plutarch, Ne Suav. Vivi Posse, 14), 
or, where there is no ethical antithesis, to cwpartkds (Aristotle, 
th. Nic. iii. 10. 2; Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 9; Polybius, 
vi. 5. 7), and constantly employed in praise, must come down 
from its high estate, another so much greater than it being 
installed in the highest place of all. That old philosophy 
knew of nothing higher than the soul of man ; but Revelation 
knows of the Spirit of God, and of Him making his habitation 
with men, and calling out an answering spirit in them. 
There was indeed a certain reaching out after this higher in 
the distinction which Lucretius and others drew between the 
‘anima’ and the ‘animus,’ giving, as they did, the nobler 
place to the last. According to Scripture the yvyx7%, no less 
than the cdpé, belongs to the lower region of man’s being; 
and if a double employment of Wvx7 there (as at Matt. xvi. 26 ; 
Mark viii. 35), requires a certain caution in this statement, it 
is at any rate plain that yvyxexds is not a word of honour ! any 
more than capxixds, being an epithet quite as freely applied to 
this lower. The yvyixds of Scripture is one for whom the 
wvx7 is the highest motive power of life and action ; in whom 
the rvedua, as the organ of the divine IIvetya, is suppressed, 

' Hilary has not qzite, however nearly, extricated himself from this 
notion, and in the following passage certainly ascribes more to the 

Wuxu«éds than the Scriptures do, however plainly he sets him in opposi- 

tion to the mvevpatinés (Tract. in Ps. xiv. 3): ‘Apostolus et carnalem 

[capxixdy] hominem posuit, et animalem [Wvxixdy], et spiritalem 

[mvevparicdy]; carnalem, bellue modo divina et humana negligentem, 

cujus vita corporis famula sit, negotiosa cibo, somno, libidine. Animalis 

autem, qui ex judicio sensfis humani quid decens honestumque sit, 

sentiat, atque ab omnibus vitiis animo suo auctore se referat, suo 

proprio sensu utilia et honesta dijudicans; ut pecuniam spernat, ut 

jejuniis parcus sit, ut ambitione careat, ut voluptatibus resistat. Spiri- 

talis autem est, cui superiora illa ad Dominum studia sint, et hoc quod 

agit, per scientiam Dei agat, intelligens et cognoscens que sit voluntas 

Ejus, et sciens que ratio sit'a Deo carnis assumpte, qui crucis triumphus, 

que mortis potestas, que in virtute resurrectionis operatio.’ Compare 
Trenzusg, v. 6. 
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dormant, for the time as good as extinct; whom the opera- 
tions of this divine Spirit have never lifted into the region of 
spiritual things (Rom. vii. 14; vili.1; J ude 19). Fora good 

collection of passages from the Greek Fathers in which yw xuKos 
is thus employed see Suicer, Thes. s. v. 

It may be affirmed that the capxixds and the yyuxds alike, 
in the language of Scripture, are set in opposition to the 
mvevpatixos. Both epithets ascribe to him of whom they are 
predicated a ruling principle antagonistic to the zvedua, though 
they do not ascribe the same. When St. Paul reminds the 
Ephesians how they lived once, “ fulfilling the desires of the 

flesh and of the mind” (Ephes. ii. 3), he describes them first 
as capxixoi and then as wv xixoi. For, indeed, in men unre- 
generate there are two forms of the life lived apart from God ; 
and, though every unregenerate man partakes of both, yet in 
some one is more predominant, and in some the other. There 
are capxixoi, in whom the odpé is more the ruling principle, 
as there are wv xuxko/, in whom the yyy It is quite true that 

odpé is often used in the N. T. as covering that entire domain 
of our nature fallen and made subject to vanity in which sin 

springs up, and in which it moves (Rom. vii. 18; viii. 5). 
Thus the ¢pya rijs capxds (Gal. v. 19-21) are not merely those 
sinful works that are wrought in and through the body, but 
those which move in the sphere and region of the mind as 

well; more than one half of those enumerated there belonging 
to the latter class. But for all this the word, covering at 
times the whole region of that in man which is alienated from 
God and from the life in God, must acceptits limitation when 
the Yyvx7 is brought in to claim that which is peculiarly its 
own. 

There is an admirable discussion on the difference between 

the words, in Bishop Reynolds’ Latin sermon on 1 Cor. ii. 14, 
preached before the University of Oxford, with the title 
Animalis Homo (Works, Lond. 1826, vol. iv. p.849). I quote: 

the most important paragraph bearing on the matter in hand : 
‘Verum cum homo ex carne et anima constet, sitque anima 

pars hominis prestantior, quamvis sxpius irregenitos, propter 
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appetitum in vitia pronum, atque precipites concupiscentie 
motus, cdpxa et capxixovs Apostolus noster appellet; hic tamen 
hujusmodi homines a prestantiore parte denominat, ut eos se 
intelligere ostendat, non qui libidinis mancipia sunt, et crassis 
concupiscentiis vel nativam lumen obruunt (hujusmodi enim 
homines dAcya Céa vocat Apostolus, 2 Pet. ii. 12), sed homines 
sapientiz studio deditos, et qui ea sola, que stulta et absurda 
sunt, rejicere solent. Hic itaque Yuyixoc sunt quotquot rd 
mvevpa ovK exovor (Jud. 19), utcunque alias exquisitissimis 
nature dotibus prefulgeant, utcunque potissimam partem, 
nempe animam, omnigend eruditione excolant, et rectissime 
ad prescriptum rationis vitam dirigant. Denique eos hic 

Wuxucovs vocat, quos supra Sapientes, Scribas, Disquisitores, et 
istius seculi principes appellaverat, ut excludatur quidquid est 
native aut acquisite perfectionis, quo nature viribus assur- 
gere possit ratio humana. Wvytxds, 6 7d av Tots Aoyurpors THS 
Yux7s Sdo0rs, Kal wy vopilwv dvollev detoGor Bonbeias, ut recte 

Chrysostomus: qui denique nihil in se eximium habet, preeter 
animam rationalem, cujus solius lucem ductumque sequitur.’ 
Tadd a few words of Grotius to the same effect (Annott. in 
N. T.; 1 Cor. ii. 14): ‘Non idem est yryixds dvOpwios et 
capkixos. Wvyixos est qui humane tantum rationis luce 
ducitur, capxixos qui corporis affectibus gubernatur; sed 
plerunque wWvxiKoé aliqua in parte sunt capkixoi, ut Grecorum 
philosophi scortatores, puerorum corruptores, gloriz aucupes, 
maledici, invidi. Verum hic [1 Cor. ii. 14] nihil aliud desig- 
natur quam homo humana tantum ratione nitens, quales erant 
Judzxorum plerique et philosophi Grecorum.’ 

The question, how to translate YvxiKds, is one not very 
easy to answer. ‘Soulish,’ which some have proposed, has 
the advantage of standing in the same relation to ‘soul’ 
that Yvxuxds does to yyy and ‘animalis’ to ‘anima’; but 
the word is hardly English, and would certainly convey no 

meaning at all to ordinary English readers. Wiclif rendered 
it ‘beastly,’ which, it need hardly be said, had nothing for 

him of the meaning of our ‘ bestial’ (see my Select Glossary, 

s. v.); but was simply=‘ animal’ (he found ‘animalis’ in 
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his Vulgate) ; the Rhemish ‘ sensual,’ which, at Jam. iii. 15 ; 
Jude 19, our Translators have adopted, substituting this for 
‘fleshly,’ which was in Cranmer’s and the Geneva Version. 
On the other three occasions they have rendered it ‘ natural.’ 
These are both unsatisfactory renderings, and ‘ sensual’ more 
so now than at the time when our Version was made, 
‘sensual’ and ‘sensuality’ having considerably modified 
their meaning since that time; and now implying a deeper 
degradation than once they did. On the whole subject of the 
relations of the yyy to the odpé and the zvetya, there is 
much very interesting, though not very easy to master, in 
Delitzsch’s Psychology, English Version, pp. 109-128. 

§ xxii. CapKLKos, odpKLvos. 

A Discussion on the relations. between yvyixds and capkixds 
naturally draws after it one on the relations between capxuxés 
and another form of the same, odpxwos, which occurs three, 
or perhaps four, times in the N. T.; only once indeed in the 
received text (2 Cor. ili. 3); but the evidence is overwhelming 
for the right it has to a place at Rom. vii. 14; Heb. vii. 16, 
as well, while a preponderance of evidence is in favour of 
allowing cdpxivos to stand also at 1 Cor. iii. 1. 

Words with the termination in -wos, perovoworikd as 
they are called, designating, as they most frequently do, the 
stuff of which anything is made (see Donaldson, Cratylus, 
3rd ed. p. 458 ; Winer, Grammatik, § xvi. 3; Fritzsche, Hp. . 
ad Fiom. vol. ii. p. 46), are common in the N. T.; thus 
Qvivos, of thyine wood (Rey. xviii. 12), édAcwos, of glass, 
glassen (Rev. iv. 6), Saxivéwos (Rev. ix. 17), depudrivos (Matt. 
‘ili, 4), dxdvOwos (Mark xy. 17). One of these is odpxwvos, the 
only form of the word which classical antiquity recognized 
(capxcxos, like the Latin ‘ carnalis,’ having been evoked by 
the ethical necessities of the Church), and at 2 Cor. iii. 3 
well rendered ‘fleshy’; that is, having flesh for the sub- 
stance and material of which it is composed. I am unable 
to affirm that the word ‘ fleshen ’ ever existed in the English - 

_—— 
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language. If it had done so, and still survived, it would be 
better still; for ‘fleshy’ may be ‘ carnosus,’ as undoubtedly 
may odpxwos as well (Plato, Legg. x. 906 c; Aristotle, Hthic. 
Nic. iii. 9. 3), while ‘fleshen’ must mean what cdpxwos 
means here, namely ‘carneus,’ or having flesh for its 
material. The former existence of such a word is not im- 
probable, many of a like form having once been current, 
which have now passed away; as, for example, ‘stonen,’ 
‘hornen,’ ‘ hairen,’ ‘clayen’ (all in Wiclif’s Bible), ‘ threaden ’ 
(Shakespeare), ‘tinnen’ (Sylvester), ‘ milken,’ ‘ breaden,’ 
‘reeden,’ with many more (see my English Past and Pre- 
sent, 10th edit. p. 256). Their perishing is to be regretted, 
for they were often very far from superfluous. The German 
has ‘ steinig’ and ‘steinern,’ and finds use for both; as the 
Latin does for ‘lapidosus ’ and ‘lapideus,’ for ‘saxosus’ and 
‘saxeus.. We might have done the same for ‘stony’ and 
‘stonen’; a ‘stony’ place is one where the stones are many, 
a ‘stonen’ vessel would be a vessel made of stone (see 
John ii. 6; Rev. ix. 20, Wiclif’s Version, where the word is 

found). Or again, a ‘ glassy ’’ sea is a sea resembling glass, 
a ‘glassen’ sea is a sea made of glass. And thus too 
‘ fleshly,’ ‘ fleshy,’ and ‘fleshen,’ would have been none too 
many; as little as are ‘ earthly,’ ‘earthy,’ and ‘ earthen,’ for 
each of which we are able to find its own proper employment. 

‘Fleshly’ lusts (‘carnal ’ is the word oftener employed in 

our Translation, but in fixing the relations between capxixds 

and odpxwos, it will be more convenient to employ ‘ fleshly ’ 

and ‘ fleshy’) are lusts which move and stir in the ethical 

domain of the flesh, which have in that rebellious region of 

man’s corrupt and fallen nature their source and spring. 

Such are the capxixal ériOvpiau (1 Pet. ii. 11), and the man is 

capxixés who allows to the odpé a place which does not belong 

to it of right. Itisin its place so long as it is under the 

dominion of the zvedya, and receives a law from it; but 

becomes the source of all sin and all opposition to God so 

soon as the true positions of these are reversed, and that rules 

which should have been ruled. When indeed St. Paul says 
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of the Corinthians (1 Cor. iii. 1) that they were odpxwwo, he 
finds serious fault indeed with them; but the accusation is 
far less grave than if he had written capxxoi instead. He 
does not hereby charge them with positive active opposition 
to the Spirit of God—this is evident from the as vjmi. with 

which he proceeds to explain it—but only that they were 
intellectually as well as spiritually tarrying at the threshold 
of the faith (cf. Heb. v. 11, 12); making no progress, and 
content to remain where they were, when they might have 
been carried far onward by the mighty transforming powers 
of that Spirit freely given to them of God. He does not 
charge them in this word with being anti-spiritual, but only 
with being wspiritual, with being fiesh and little more, when 
they might have been much more. He goes on indeed, at 
ver. 3, 4, to charge them with the graver guilt of allowing 
the odpé to work actively, as a ruling principle in them ; and 
he consequently changes his word. They were not odpxwou 
only, for no man and no Church can long tarry at this point, 

but capxixo/ as well, and, as such, full of ‘ envying and strife 
and divisions.’ 

In what way our Translators should have marked the dis- 
tinction between capxwos and capxixds here it is not so easy 

to suggest. It is most likely, indeed, that the difficulty did 
not so much as present itself to them, accepting, as they 
probably did, the received text, in which there is no variation 

of the words. At 2 Cor. iii. 8 all was plain before them: the 
cdpxwar 7AdKes are, as they have given it well, the ‘ fleshy 
tables ’’ ; Erasmus observing to the point there, that cdpxwos, 
not capxixds, is used, ‘ ut materiam intelligas, non qualitatem.’ 
St. Paul is drawing a contrast between the tables of stone on 
which the law of Moses was written and the tables of flesh on 
which Christ’s law is written, and exalting the last over the 
first ; and so far from ‘fleshy’ there being a dishonourable 
epithet, it is a most honourable, serving as it does to set forth 
the superiority of the new Law over the old—the one graven 
on dead tables of stone, the other on the hearts of living men 
(cf. Ezek. xi. 19; xxxvi. 26; Jer. xxxi. 83; Heb. viii. 10; 
x16). 
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§ Ixxill. voy, rvedpua, dvewos, Natdow, Oedda. 

From the words into comparison with which zvedua is here 
brought, it will be evident that it is proposed to deal with it 
in its natural and earthly, not in its supernatural and 

heavenly, meaning. Only I will observe, that on the rela- 
tions between zvo7 and zveciya in this its highest sense there 
is a discussion in Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xiii. 22: ef. De 
Anim. et huj. Orig. i. 14,19. The first three words of this 
group, as they designate not things heavenly but things 
earthly, differ from one another exactly as, according to 
Seneca, do in the Latin ‘aér,’ ‘spiritus,’ ‘ ventus’ (Nat. Qu. 

y. 13): ‘ Spiritum a vento motus! separat; vehementior enim 
spiritus ventus est; invicem spiritus leviter fluens aér.’ 

IIvoy and zvedua occur not seldom together, as at Isai. 
xlii. 5; lvii. 16; zvoy conveying the impression of a lighter, 
gentler, motion of the air than zvetya, as ‘aura’ than 

‘ventus.’ Compare Aristotle (De Mundo, iv. 10): ra év dépe 
mvéovTa rvevpata Kahodmev Gvewous, atpas b& Tas e& dypod 
pepopevas exrvods. Pliny (Hp. v. 6) recognizes a similar dis- 
tinction: ‘Semper aér spiritu aliquo movetur ; frequentius 
tamen awras quam ventos habet’; Philo no less (Leg. Alleg. 
i. 18): avony 8€, GAN’ od rvedua elpnkev, Hs Siagopas ovans* TO 

pev yap rvevpa vevontat Kara THY icxdv Kal edroviay Kat divapuv" 
4 O€ Tv0y ds av adtpd tis éote kai dvabvplacis Hpewaia Kai mpacia. 

Against this may be urged, that in one of the two places where 
avoy occurs in the N. T., namely Acts ii. 2, the epithet raie. 
is attached to it, and it plainly is used of a strong and vehe- 
ment wind (cf. Job xxxvii. 9). But, as De Wette has observed, 
this may be sufficiently accounted for by the fact that on that 
occasion it was necessary to reserve wvedua for the higher 
spiritual gift, whereof this voy was the sign and symbol ; and 
it would have introduced a perplexing repetition to have 

already employed zvcitpua here. 

1 So quoted by Déderlein ; but the edition of Seneca before me reads 
‘modus.’ 

iS) 
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IIvedua is seldom used in the N. T.—indeed only at_ 
John iii. 8 ; Heb. i. 7 (in this last place not certainly)—for 
wind; but in the Septuagint often, as at Gen. viii. 1; 

Ezek. xxxvii. 9; Eccles. xi. 5. The rendering of m4 in this 

last passage by ‘spirit,’ and not, as so often, by ‘ wind’ 
(Job i. 19; Ps. exlviii. 8), in our English Version is to be 
regretted, obscuring as it does the remarkable connexion 
between this saying of the Preacher and our Lord’s words to 
Nicodemus (John iii. 8). He, who ever loves to move in the 
sphere and region of the O. T., in those words of his “The 
wind bloweth where it listeth,’’ takes up words of Ecclesi- 

astes, “Thou knowest not what is the way of the wind;” 
the Preacher having thus already indicated of what higher 
mysteries these courses of the winds, not to be traced by man, 
were the symbol. IIveduc is found often in the Septuagint 
in connexion with zvoy, but generally in a figurative sense 
(Job xxxiii. 4; Isai. xlii. 5; Ivii. 16; and at 2 Sam. xxii. 16: 

TVO} TVEv[LaTOS). 

Of dvenos Aristotle (De Mund. 4) gives this account : ode 
yip éorw dveyos TAH ajp ToAds pewv Kat AOpoos, darts Gua Kat 
mvevpa éyerau: We May compare Hippocrates: dvenos ydép 
ote Hépos pedpa Kai xedua. Like ‘ventus’ and ‘ wind,’ dveyos 
is usually the strong, oftentimes the tempestuous, wind 
(1 Kin. xix. 11; Job i. 19; Matt. vii. 25; John vi. 18; 
Acts xxvii. 14: Tun, iii. 4; Pluinrol, Pree. Cina 12). Itis 
interesting and instructive to observe ‘that our Lord, or rather 
the inspired reporter of his conversation with Nicodemus, 
which itself no doubt took place in Aramaic, uses not éveyos, 
but zvedua, as has been noted already, when he would seek 
analogies in the natural world for the mysterious movements, 
not to be traced by human eye, of the Holy Spirit; and this, 
doubtless, because there is nothing fierce or violent, but all 
measured in his operation; while on the other hand, when 
St. Paul would describe men violently blown about and tem- 
pested on a sea of error, he speaks of them as Kdvdwvi£opevor 
Kat mepipepopevor TavTt dv ewe tis ddacKkoAias (Ephes. iv. 14; 
ef. Jude 12 with 2 Pet. ii. 17). 
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AatXoy is a word of uncertain derivation. It is probably 
formed by reduplication, and is meant to be imitative in 
sound of that which it designates. We meet it three times in 
the N. T. (Mark iv. 37; Luke viii. 23; 2 Pet.ii. 17); oftener, 
but not often, in the Septuagint. It is our ‘squall’; but with 

something more formidable about it than we commonly 
ascribe to the squall. Thus J. H. H. Schmidt, who, in hig 
Synonymek, vol. ii. p. 218 sqq., has a very careful and full 

discussion on the whole group of words having to do with 
wind and weather, and the phenomena which these present, 
words in which the Greek language, as might be expected, is 
singularly rich, writes on AatAaw thus: ‘ Die Alten verstanden 
darunter ganz allgemein den unstiten, aus finisterem Gewélk 
hervorbrechenden mit Regengiissen verbundenen hin und her 
tobenden Sturm.’ And examples which he gives quite bear 
out this statement; it is, as Hesychius explains it, avéuov 
svotpody peF terod: or as Suidas, who brings in the further 
notion of darkness, per avéuwv duBpos Kal oxdtos: the con- 
stant association in Homer of the epithets xeAawy and épeuvyn 
with aiAay certainly implying that this feature of it, namely 
the darkness which goes along with it, should not be passed 
over (1. xi. 747; xvi. 384; xx. 51). 

@vedXAa, joined with yrédos whenever it occurs in the Sep- 

tuagint, namely at Deut. iv. 11; v. 22; Hxod. x. 22, is found 

in the N. T. only at Heb. xii. 18, and sounds there rather as 
a reminiscence from the Septuagint, than a word which the 

writer would have otherwise employed. Schmidt is at much 
pains to distinguish it from the Homeric dedda, but with the 
difference between these we have nothing todo. It is suffi- 
cient to say that in the @veAAa, which is often a natural 
phenomenon wilder and fiercer, as it would seem, than the . 
Naira itself, there is not seldom the mingling in conflict of 

many opposing winds (Homer, Od. v. 317; xii. 288-9), some- 

thing of the turbulent cyclone. 

a2 
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§ lxxiv. doxipdlo, repdlo. 

TrEsE words occur not seldom together, as at 2 Cor. xiii. 5; 
Ps. xciv. 10 (at Heb. iii. 9 the better reading is év doxwacia) ; 

but notwithstanding that they are both in our English Ver- 
sion rendered ‘ prove’ (Luke xiv. 19; John vi. 6), both ‘try’ 

(1 Cor. iii, 13; Rev. ii. 2), both ‘examine’ (1 Cor. xi. 28; 
2 Cor. xiii. 5), they are not perfectly synonymous. In dox- 

patew, which has four other renderings in our Version,— 

namely, ‘discern’ (Luke xii. 56); ‘like’ (Rom. i. 28); ‘ap- 
prove’ (Rom. ii. 18); ‘allow’ (Rom. xiv. 22),—lies ever the 
notion of proving a thing whether it be worthy to be received 
or not, being, as it is, nearly connected with déyecbu. In 
classical Greek it is the technical word for putting money to 
the oxi or proof, by aid of the doximoy or test (Plato, 
Timeus, 65 c; Plutarch, Def. Orac. 21) ; that which endures 
this proof being ddx.pos, that which fails addxpos, which 

words it will be well to recollect are not, at least immediately, 
connected with doxidew, but with déyecbar. Resting on the 

fact that this proving is through fire (1 Cor. iii. 18), dox-" 
pagew and zvpody are often found together (Ps. Ixv. 9; Jer. 
ix. 7). As employed in the N. T. doxiudfew almost always 
implies that the proof is victoriously surmounted, the proved 
is also approved (2 Cor. viii. 8; 1 Thess. ii.4; 1 Tim. iii. 10), 
just as in English we speak of tried men (= dedoxpacpévor), 
meaning not merely those who have been tested, but who 
have stood the test. It is then very nearly equivalent to 
agvovv (2 Thess. i. 11; cf. Plutarch, Thes. 12). Sometimes 
the word will advance even a step further, and signify not 
merely to approve the proved, but to select or choose the 
approved (Xenophon, Anab. iii. 8. 20; cf. Rom. i. 28). 

But on the doxipacia there follows for the most part not 
merely a victorious coming out of the trial, but it is further 
implied that the trial was itself made in the expectation and 
hope that the issue would be such ; at all events, with no 
contrary hope or expectation. The ore is not thrown into the 
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fining pot—and this is the image which continually underlies 
the use of the word in the O. T. (Zech. xiii. 9; Prov. viii. 10; 
Xvli. 3; xxvil. 21; Ps. lxv. 10; Jer. ix.7; Ecclus. ii. 5; 
Wisd. iii. 6; ef. 1 Pet. i. 7)—except in the expectation and 
belief that, whatever of dross may be found mingled with it, 
yet it is not ali dross, but that some good metal, and better 
now than before, will come forth from the fiery trial (Heb. 
xil. 5-11; 2 Mace. vi. 12-16). It is ever so with the proofs 
to which He who sits as a Refiner in his Church submits his 
own; his intention in these being ever, not indeed to find his 

saints pure gold (for that He knows they are not), but to 
make them such; to purge out their dross, never to make 
evident that they are all dross. As such, He is doxuacrys tov 

kapo.ov (1 Thess. il. 4; Jer. xi. 20; Ps. xvi. 4); as such, Job 
could say of Him, using another equivalent word, dcéxpwé pe 
aorep 70 xpvoiov (xxiii. 10). To Him, as such, his people 

pray, in words like those of Abelard, expounding the sixth 
petition of the Lord’s Prayer, ‘Da ut per tentationem pro- 
bemur, non reprobemur.’ And here is the point of divergence 
between Soxidfew and zepagev, as will be plain when the 
latter word has been a little considered. 

This putting to the proof may have quite another inten- 
tion, as it may have quite another issue and end, than such 
as have been just described; nay, it certainly will have such 
in the case of the false-hearted, and those who belong to God 
only in semblance and in show. Being ‘ proved’ or tempted, 
they will appear to be what they have always been ; and this 

- fact, though not overruling all the uses of wepdfew, does yet 
predominantly affect them. Nothing in the word itself 

required that it should oftenest signify a making -trial with 

the intention and hope of entangling the person tried in sin. 

Tlepéfew, connected with ‘perior,’ ‘experior,’ 7<‘pw, means 

properly no more than to make an experience of (7eipay Aap- 

Bavew, Heb. xi. 29, 86); to pierce or search into (thus of the 

wicked it is said, weipdfover Oévarov, Wisd. ii. 25; ef. xii. 26; 

Ecelus. xxxix. 4); or to attempt (Acts xvi. 7; xxiv. 6). It 

came next to signify the trying intentionally, and with the 
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purpose of discovering what of good or evil, of power or 
weakness, was in a person or thing (Matt. xvi. 1; xix. 3; 
xxii. 18; 1 Kin. x. 1); or, where this was already known to 
the trier, revealing the same to the tried themselves ; as when 

St. Paul addresses the Corinthians, éavrots weupalere, “ try,” 

or, as we have it, ‘“‘ examine yourselves” (2 Cor. xiii. 5). It 
is thus that sinners are said to tempt God (Matt. iv. 7 
[exrepalev] ; Acts v.9; 1 Cor.x. 9; Wisd.i. 2), putting Him 

to the proof, refusing to believe Him on his own word, or till 
He has manifested his power. At this stage, too, of the 
word’s history and successive usages we must arrest it, when 
we afarm of God that He ‘tempts’ men (Heb. xi. 17: ef. 
Gen. xxii. 1; Exod. xv. 25; Deut. xiii. 3); in no other sense 

or intention can He do this (Jam. i. 13); but because He does 
tempt in this sense (yvpvacias xdpw Kal avappyoews, Cicu- 
menius), and because of the self-knowledge which may be 
won through these temptations,—so that men may, and often 
do, come out of them holier, humbler, stronger than they were 
when they entered in,'—St. James is able to say, “ Count it 

all joy when ye fall into divers temptations” (i. 2; ef. ver 
12). But the word itself enters on another stage of meaning. 
The melancholy fact that men so often break down under 
temptation gives to wepdfev a predominant sense of putting 
to the proof with the intention and the hope that the ‘ proved ’ 
may not turn out ‘approved,’ but ‘reprobate’; may break 
down under the proof; and thus the word is constantly 

applied to the solicitations and suggestions of Satan (Matt. 
iv. 1; 1 Cor. vii. 5; Rey. ii. 10), which are always made with 
such a malicious hope, he himself bearing the name of ‘ The 

‘ Augustine (Ser. Ixxi. c. 10): ‘In eo quod dictum est, Deus ne- 

minem tentat, non omni sed quodam tentationis modo Deus neminem 

tentare intelligendus est; ne falsum sit illud quod scriptum est, Tentat 

vos Dominus Deus vester [Deut. xiii. 3]; et ne Christum negemus Deum, 

vel dicamus falsum Evangelium, ubi legimus quia interrogabat discipulum, 

tentans eum [Joh. vi. 6]. Est enim tentatio adducens peccatum, qua 
Deus neminem tentat: et est tentatio probans fidem, qua et Deus tentare 
dignatur.’ Cf. Serm. lvii. c. 9; Enarr. in Ps. lv. 1; Serm. ii. ¢. 3: 
‘Deus tentat, ut doceat: diabolus tentat, ut decipiat.’ 
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Tempter ’ (Mati. iv. 3; 1 Thess. iii. 5), and evermore reveal- 
ing himself as such (Gen. iii. 1, 4, 5; 1 Chron. xxi. 1). 

We may say then in conclusion, that while reipdfew may 
be used, but exceptionally, of God, doxiudfev could not be 
used of Satan, seeing that he never proves that he may 
approve, nor tests that he may accept. 

§ Ixxv. codia, Ppdvyots, yvdors, ériyvwors. 

Zopia, Podvyois, and yvaors occur together, Dan. i. 4, 17. 
They are all ascribed to God (¢pdvyors not in the N. T., for 
Ephes. i. 8 is not in point) ; codia and yvaors, Rom. xi. 88; 
ppdvycts and codia, Prov. ili. 19; Jer. x. 12. There have 
been various attempts to divide to each its own proper sphere 
of meaning. These, not always running in exactly the same 
lines, have this in common, that in all codéa is recognized as 
expressing the highest and noblest; being, as Clement of 
Alexandria has it (Pedag. ii. 2. 25), Oeiwy kat dvOpwrivev 

mpaypdatwv exoThyn ; adding, however, elsewhere, as the Stoics 
had done before him, xoi tv tovtwv airiwy (Strom. i. 5. 30).+ 

Augustine distinguishes between it and yvaous as follows (De 
Dw. Quest. i. qu. 2) : ‘ Hee ita discerni solent, ut sapientia 

[copia] pertineat ad intellectum eternorum, scientia [yvacrs| 
vero ad ea que sensibus corporis experimur ;’ and for a much 
fuller discussion to the same effect see De Trin. xii. 22-24 ; 

xlv. 3. 
Very much the same distinction has been drawn between 

codia and pdovnois: as by Philo, who defining ¢pdvycs as 
the mean between craftiness and folly, wéon ravovpyias Kai 
popias ppovnois (Quod Deus Imm. 35), gives elsewhere this 

distinction between it and codia (De Prem. et Pon. 14): 

1 On the relation of giAocodla (Tis Tay dyTwy del emorhuns Spekis, 
Plato, Def. 414; dpekis ths Oelas copias, Id., quoted by Diogenes 

Laértius, iii. 63; émir/Sevo1s copias, Philo, De Cong. Hrud. Grat. 14; 

‘ studium virtutis, sed per ipsam virtutem,’ Seneca, Hp. 89. 7) to copla 

see Clement of Alexandria, Strom. i. 5. The word first appears in 

Herodotus, i. 30; for a sketch of its history, see Ueberweg, Hist. of 

Phil. p. 1. 
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copia piv yap pos Oeparreiay @cot, ppdvyots Sé zpds dvOpwrivou 
Biov Swoiknow. This was indeed the familiar and recognized 
distinction, as witness the words of Cicero (De Off. ii. 48) : 
‘Princeps omnium virtutum est illa sapientia quam co¢iav 
Greci vocant. Prudentiam enim, quam Greci ¢pévyow 
dicunt, aliam quandam intelligimus, que est rerum ex- 
petendarum fugiendarumque scientia; Ula autem sapientia, 
quam principem dixi, rerum est divinarum atque humanarum 
scientia’ (cf. Tusc. iv. 26; Seneca, Hp. 85). In allthis he is 
following in the steps of Aristotle, who is careful above all to 
bring out the practical character of ¢pévycis, and to put it 
in sharp contrast with oiveois, which, asin as many words he 

teaches, is the critical faculty. One acts, the other judges. 
This is his account of ¢pdvyow (Ethic. Nic. vi. 5. 4): ets 
GAnOjs peta. AOyou TpaktiKy Tepl TA aVOpHrw ayaa Kal Kaka : 

and again (het. i. 9): eorw aper? diavoias, ca?’ Hv ed Bovdcv- 
ecOa Svvavtat rept dyabav Kal kakdv Tdv <ipnueve cis evdatpoviar. 
Not otherwise Aristo the Peripatetic (see Plutarch, De Vurt. 
Mor. 2): % aper) wownréa erioKxorotca Kal pa Towntéa KeKAnTOL 

ppovnots : and see too ch. 5, where he has some excellent 
words, discriminating between these. It is plain from the 
references and quotations just made that the Christian 
Fathers have drawn their distinctions here from the schools 
of heathen philosophy, with only such widening and deepening 
of meaning as must necessarily follow when the ethical and 
philosophical terms of a lower are assumed into the service 
of a higher ; thus compare Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, iii. 1. 

222. 
We may affirm with confidence that codia is never in 

Scripture ascribed to other than God or good men, except in 

an ironical sense, and with the express addition, or subaudi- 
tion, of rod Kdcjov rovrov (1 Cor. i. 20), 70d aidvos rodrov (1 Cor. 
ii. 6), or some such words (2 Cor. i. 12); nor are any of the 
children of this world called codof except with this tacit or 
expressed irony (Luke x. 21); being never more than the 
packovres civar copot of Rom. i. 22. For, indeed, if codéa in- 
cludes the striving after the best ends as well as the using of 
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the best means, is mental excellence in its highest and fullest 
sense (cf. Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. vi. 7. 8), there can be no 
wisdom disjoined from goodness, even as Plato had said long 
ago (Menex. 247 a): rica emorynpn ywpilopevyn Stxaroodvys Kal 
THS aGAAns apeTHs, Tavoupyia ov copia daiveras: to which Ecclus. 
xix. 20, 22, offers a fine parallel. So, too, the Socrates of 
Xenophon (Mem. iii. 9. 4, 5) refuses to separate, or even by 
a definition to distinguish, codia from cwdpootvn, from 
dixacoovvy, or indeed from any other virtue. It will follow 
that the true antithesis to codds is rather avénros (Rom. i. 14) 
than dotveros; for, while the aovveros need not be more than 

intellectually deficient, in the avdnros there is always a moral 

fault lying behind the intellectual; the vods, the highest 
knowing power in man, the organ by which divine things are 
apprehended and known, being the ultimate seat of the error 
(Luke xxiv. 25, & dvdnrou cai Bpadets 7H xopdia.: Gal. iii. 1, 3; 

1 Tim. vi. 9; Tit. iii. 3). “Avowe. (Luke vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 9) 
is ever the foolishness which is akin to and derived from 

wickedness, even as codia is the wisdom which is akin to 
goodness, or rather is goodness itself contemplated from one 
particular point of view; as indeed the wisdom which only 
the good can possess. Ammon, a modern German rationalist, 
gives not badly a definition of the cogés or ‘sapiens’; ie. 
‘cognitione optimi, et adminiculorum ad id efficiendum 

idoneorum instructus.’ 
But dpdvyots, being aright use and application of the dpjv, 

is a middle term. It may be akin to cod¢éa (Prov. x. 23),— 
they are interchangeably used by Plato (Symp. 202 a),—but 
it may also be akin to zavovpyia (Job v. 138; Wisd. xvii. 7). 
It skilfully adapts its means to the attainment of the ends 

which it desires; but whether the ends themselves which are 

proposed are good, of this it affirmsnothing. On the different 
kinds of ¢pdévyo.s, and the very different senses in which 
dpdvyots is employed, see Basil the Great, Hom. in Princ. 

Prov. § 6. It is true that as often as Ppdvyors occurs in the 

N. T. (é& ¢povjoe Sixatwy, Luke i. 17; copia xai ppovyce, 

Ephes. i. 8), it is used of a laudable prudence, but for all this 
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gpdvno1s is not wisdom, nor the ¢pdvysos the wise; and 
Augustine (De Gen. ad Lit. xi. 2) has perfect right when he 
objects to the ‘ sapientissimus,’ with which his Latin Version 
had rendered dpovipdraros at Gen. ili. 1, saying, ‘ Abusione 
nominis sapientia dicitur in malo ;’ cf. Con. Guad.i. 5. And 

the same objection, as has been often urged, holds good 
against the ‘ wise as serpents’ (Matt. x. 16), ‘ wiser than the 
children of light’ (Luke xvi. 8), of our own Version.! 

On the distinction between codia and yvéic1s Bengel 
has the following note (Gnomon, in 1 Cor. xii. 8): ‘Illud 
certum, quod, ubi Deo ascribuntur, in solis objectis differunt ; 

vid. Rom. xi. 33. Ubi fidelibus tribuuntur, sapientia 
[copia] magis in longum, latum, profundum et altum penetrat, 
quam cognitio [yvéc1s]. Cognitio est quasi visus; sapientia 
visus cum sapore; cognitio, rerum agendarum ; sapientia, 

rerum eternarum; quare etiam sapientia non dicitur abro- 
ganda, 1 Cor. xiii. 8.’ 

Of ériyvwors, as compared with yvdors, it will be sufficient 

to say that éri must be regarded as intensive, giving to the 
compound word a greater strength than the simple possessed ; 
thus éxuroféw (2 Cor. v. 2), éxyedAgomor: and, by the same 

rule, if yrdous is ‘ cognitio,’ ‘ Kenntniss,’ ériyvwors is ‘ major 
exactiorque cognitio’ (Grotius), ‘ Erkenntniss,’a deeper and 

more intimate knowledge and acquaintance. This we take to 
be its meaning, and not ‘ recognition,’ in the Platonic sense of 
reminiscence, as distinguished from cognition, if we might 
use that word; which Jerome (on Ephes. iv. 18), with some 
moderns, has affirmed. St. Paul, it will be remembered, 
exchanges the ywdcxw, which expresses his present and 
fragmentary knowledge, for éxtyvécouo, when he would ex- 
press his future intuitive and perfect knowledge (1 Cor. xiii. 
12). It is difficult to see how this should have been preserved 
in the English Version; our Translators have made no 

‘ The Old Italic runs perhaps into the opposite extreme, rendering 
ppsviuot here by ‘ astuti’ ; which, however, had not in the later Latin at 
all so evil a subaudition as it had in the classical; so Augustine (Ep. 
167. 6) assures us. 
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attempt to preserve it; Bengel does so by aid of ‘nosco’ and 
‘pernoscam,’ and Culverwell (Spiritual Optics, p. 180) has 
the following note: ‘’Eréyvwois and yvdos differ. "Exiyvwots 
is 4 pera THY mpdtyY yvdow Tod mpdyparos TavTEds Karo. 

Stvauwv Katavdyors. It is bringing me better acquainted with a 

thing I knew before ; a more exact viewing of an object that 
I saw before afar off. That little portion of knowledge which 
we had here shall be much improved, our eye shall be raised 
to see the same things more strongly and clearly.’ All the 
uses of ér/yvwo1s which St. Paul makes, justify and bear out 
this distinction (Rom. i. 28; iii. 20; x. 2; Ephes. iv. 13; 
Phila, 95 1 Vim-i. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 25; cf. Heb. x. 26); this 

same intensive use of ériyvwors is borne out by other similar 
passages in the N. T. (2 Pet. i. 2, 8; ii. 20) and in the Sep- 
tuagint (Prov. ii. 5; Hos. iv. 1; vi. 6); and is recognized by 
the Greek Fathers; thus Chrysostom on Col. i. 9: eyvwre, 
GANG Set Te Kal exvyvevar. On the whole subject of this § see 

Lightfoot on Col. i. 9. 

§ Ixxvi. Aadéw, A€éyw (AaALd, Adyos). 

In dealing with synonyms of the N. T. we plainly need not 

concern ourselves with such earlier, or even contemporary, 
uses of the words which we are discriminating, as lie 
altogether outside of the N. T. sphere, when these uses do 
not illustrate, and have not affected, their Scriptural employ- 
ment. It follows from this that all those contemptuous uses 
of Aadciv as to talk at random, as one dOvpdcropmos, or with no 

door to his lips, might do; of Aad, as chatter (axpacia 

Néyov dAoyos, Plato, Defin. 416)—for I cannot believe that we 

are to find this at John iv. 42—may be dismissed and set 

aside. The antithesis in the line of Eupolis (Meineke, Pragm. 

Com. Gr. p. 174), Aadciy dpioros, ddvvarwraros héyetw, does 

little or nothing to illustrate the matter in hand. 
The distinction which indeed exists between the words 

may in this way be made clear. There are two leading 

aspects under which speech may be regarded. It may, first, 
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be contemplated as the articulate utterance of human lan- 
guage, in contrast with the absence of this, from whatever 
cause springing ; whether from choice, as in those who hold 

their peace, when they might speak; or from the present 
undeveloped condition of the organs and faculties, as in the 
case of infants (vj); or from natural defects, as in the 
case of those born dumb; or from the fact of speech lying 

beyond the sphere of the faculties with which as creatures they 
have been endowed, as in the lower animals. This is one 

aspect of speech, namely articulated words, as contrasted 
with silence, with mere sounds or animal cries. But, secondly, 
speech (‘oratio’ or ‘oris ratio’) may be regarded as the 
orderly linking and knitting together in connected discourse 
of the inward thoughts and feelings of the mind, ‘ verba 
legere et lecta ac selecta apte conglutinare’ (Valcknaer; cf. 
Donaldson, Cratylus, 453). The first is AaActv= 35, the 

German ‘lallen,’ ‘loqui,’ ‘ sprechen,’ ‘to speak’; the second 
=), ‘dicere,’ ‘reden,’ ‘to say,’ ‘to discourse.’ Am- 

monius: Aadety Kat A€yew diad€per’ A€yew pev Td TeTaypEvws 
mpoopéepew tov Adyov’ Aadcty Se, 7d araxtws expepew Ta ~ 
UTOTUTTOVTA PHLATA, 

Thus the dumb man (dAados, Mark, vii. 87), restored to 
human speech, éAdéAnoe (Matt. ix. 33; Luke, ix. 14), the Evan- 
gelists fitly using this word, for they are not concerned to report 
what the man said, but only the fact that he who before was 
dumb, was now able to employ his organs of speech, So too, 
it is always adeiy yAdooas (Mark xvi. 17; Acts ii. 4; 
1 Cor. xii. 30), for it is not what those in an ecstatic condi- 
tion utter, but the fact of this new utterance itself, and quite 
irrespective of the matter of it, to which the sacred narrators 
would call our attention; even as Nadciy may be ascribed to 
God Himself (it is so more than once in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, as at i. 1, 2), where the point is rather that He 
should have spoken at all to men than what it was that He 
spoke. 

But if in Aadetv (=‘ loqui’) the fact of uttering articulated 
speech is the prominent notion, in déyew (=< dicere’) it is the 
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words uttered, and that these correspond to reasonable 
thoughts within the breast of the utterer. Thus while the 
parrot or talking automaton (Rev. xiii. 15) may be said, 
though even they not without a certain impropriety, AaAciv, 
seeing they produce sounds imitative of human speech ; and in 

poetry, though by a still stronger figure, a Aadety may be 
ascribed to grasshoppers (Theocritus, Idyl. v. 84), and to pipes 
and flutes (Idyl. xx. 28, 29) ; yet inasmuch as there is nothing 
behind these sounds, they could never be said Aéyew: for in 
the A€yew lies ever the é&voa, or thought of the mind (Heb. 
iv. 12), as the correlative to the words on the lips, and as the 

necessary condition of them ; it is colligere verba in senten- 

tiam’; even as Adyos is by Aristotle defined (Poét. 20), dwovi7 
ovvGery, onpavrixy (see Malan, Notes on the Gospel of St. John, 
p- 3). Of ¢pafew in like manner.(it only occurs twice in the 
N. T., Matt. xiii. 86; xv. 15), Plutarch affirms that 2 could 

not, but Aad<iy could, be predicated of monkeys and dogs 
(AaAotor yap, ob Ppdlovor dé, De Plac. Phil. v. 20). 

Often as the words occur together, in such phrases as 
eAdAnoe A€ywv (Mark vi. 50; Luke xxiv. 6), AadnOeis Aoyos 
(Heb. ii. 2), and the like, each remains true to its own mean- 

ing, as just laid down. ‘Thus in the first of these passages 
é\aAnoe will express the opening of the mouth to speak, as 

opposed to the remaining silent (Acts xviii. 9); while A\éyov 
proceeds to declare what the speaker actually said. Nor is 
there, I believe, any passage in the N. T. where the distinction 
between them has not been observed. Thus at Rom. xv. 18; 

2 Cor. xi. 17; 1 Thess. i. 8, there is no difficulty in giving to 
Aadety its proper meaning; indeed all these passages gain 

rather than lose when this is done ; while at Rom. iii. 19 

there is an instructive interchange of the words. 
Aadid and Adyos in the N. T. are true to the distinction 

here traced. How completely Aadid, no less than Aadciy, has 
put off every slighting sense, is abundantly evident from the 
fact that on one occasion our Lord claims AaAué as well as 
déyos for Himself: “Why do ye not understand my speech 
(Aadudv) ? even because ye cannot hear my word” (Adyov 
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John viii. 48). Aadud and Adyos are set in a certain antithesis 
to one another here, and in the seizing of the point of this 
must lie the right understanding of the verse. What the 
Lord intended by varying Aadia and Adyos has been very 
differently understood. Some, as Augustine, though com- 
menting on the passage, have omitted to notice the variation. 
Others, like Olshausen, have noticed, only to deny that it had 

any significance. Others again, admitting the significance, 
have failed to draw it rightly out. It is clear that, as the 
inability to understand his ‘ speech ’ (AaAra) is traced up as a 
consequence to a refusing to hear his ‘ word’ (A¢yos), this last, 
as the root and ground of the mischief, must be the deeper 
and anterior thing. To hear his ‘word’ can be nothing 
else than to give room to his truth in the heart. They who 
will not do this must fail to understand his ‘speech,’ the 
outward form and utterance which his ‘word’ assumes. 
They that are of God hear God’s word, his frjara as else- 
where (John iii. 84; viii. 47), his AaArd as here, it is called ;! 
which they that are not of God do not and cannot hear. 
Melanchthon: ‘Qui veri sunt Dei filii et domestici non 

possunt paterne domi ignorare linguam.’ 

§ lxxvil. drodvtpwots, xataddayy, acpds. 

Ture are three grand circles of images, by aid of which are 
set forth to us in the Scriptures of the N. T. the inestimable 
benefits of Christ’s death and passion. Transcending, as 
these benefits do, all human thought, and failing to find 
anywhere a perfectly adequate expression in human language, 
they must still be set forth by the help of language, and 
through the means of human relations. Here, as in other 
similar cases, what the Scripture does is to approach the 

1 Philo makes the distinction of the Adyos and the piu to be that of 
the whole and of its parts (Leg. Alleg. iii. 61): 7d 8é piua Mépos Adyou, 
On the distinction between pijua rod cod and Adyos Tod @eod there are 
oe important remarks by Archdeacon Lee, On Inspiration, pp. 135, 
39. 

— 
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central truth from different quarters; to exhibit it not on 
one side but on many, that so these may severally supply the 
deficiencies of one another, and that moment of the truth 

which one does not express, another may. The words here 
grouped together, érodvtpwors or ‘ redemption,’ xatahAayy or 
‘reconciliation,’ iAacydos or ‘ propitiation,’ are the capital 

words summing up three such families of images; to one or 
other of which almost every word and phrase directly bearing 

on this work of our salvation through Christ may be more or 
less nearly referred. 

’ArohUtpwors is the form of the word which St. Paul 
invariably prefers, Avtpwors occurring in the N. T. only at 
Luke i. 68; ii. 38; Heb. ix. 12. Chrysostom (upon Rom. 
iii. 24), drawing attention to this, observes that by this dad 
the Apostle would express the completeness of our redemption 
in Christ Jesus, a redemption which no later bondage should 

follow: Kai odx dmAGds cize, ‘AuTpdcews, aN’ arrokvTpHTEws, WS 

pykeére Hyas eravedNOctvy madw emi rHv aityy dovdciav. In this 

he has right, and there is the same force in the azd of 
aroxataAXdooav (Ephes. ii. 16; Col. i. 20, 22), which is 

‘ prorsus reconciliare’ (see Fritzsche on Rom. v. 10), of azo- 
kapadokia and dzrexdéxeoOor (Rom. viii. 19). Both aodvrpwors 
(not in the Septuagint, but drodvrpow twice, Exod. xxi. 8; 
Zeph. iii. 1) and dvrpwors are late words in the Greek 

language, Rost and Palm (Lewicon) giving no earlier autho- 
rity for them than Plutarch (Arat. 11; Pomp. 24); while 
Autpwrys seems peculiar to the Greek Scriptures (Lev. xxv. 31; 

Ps. xviii. [LXX] 15; Acts vii. 35). 
When Theophylact defines droAtvrpwois aS 4 ard THs 

aixporwoias éravdkAynots, he overlooks one most important 
element in the word; for dzoAvrpwors is not recall from 
captivity merely, as he would imply, but recall of captives 
from captivity through the payment of a ransom for them ; 

ef. Origen on Rom. iii. 24. The idea of deliverance through 
a Advrpov or dv7édAaypa (Matt. xvi. 26; cf. Ecclus. vi. 15; 

xxvi. 14), a price paid, though in actual use it may often 

disappear from words of this family (thus see Isai. xxxv. 9), 
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is yet central to them (1 Pet. 18, 19; Isai. li. 3). Keeping 

this in mind, we shall find connect themselves with azoAvrpwors 

a whole group of most significant words; not only Avrpov 
(Matt. xx. 28; Mark x. 45), dvridvrpoy (1 Tim. ii. 6), Avtpotv 
(Tit. ii. 14; 1 Pet. 1. 18), Avtpwous (Heb. ix. 12), but also 
a-yopalew (1 Cor. vi. 20) and éfayopalew (Gal. 111. 13; iv. 5). 

Here indeed is a point of contact with iAacpés, for the Avrpov 
paid in this drodvrpwors is identical with the zpoogopa or 

Gvaia by which that tiAacpeds is effected. There also link 
themselves with dvodvrpwors all those statements of Scripture 
which speak of sin as slavery, and of sinners as slaves (Rom. 
vi. 17, 20; John viii. 34; 2 Pet. ii. 19); of deliverance from 
sin as freedom, or cessation of bondage (John viii. 33, 36 : 
Rom. viii. 21; Gal. v. 1). 

KaraA\ayy, occurring four times in the N. T., only occurs 

once in the Septuagint, and once in the Apocrypha. On one 
of these occasions, namely at Isai. ix. 5, it is simply ex- 
change; on the other (2 Mace. v. 20) it is employed in the 
N. T. sense, being opposed to the épy7 rod Ocod, and express- 
ing the reconciliation, the eiyévea of God to his people. 
There can be no question that ovvadAayy (Ezek. xvi. 8, Aquila) 
and ocwadddocew (Acts vii. 26, Lachmann), dadAayy (Ecclus. 
xxii, 22; xxvil. 21; cf. Aristophanes, Acharn. 988) and 
dvadAdooew (in the N. T. only at Matt. v.24; cf. Judg. xix. 3; 
1 Esdr. iv. 31; Euripides, Hel. 1235), are more usual words 
in the earlier and classical periods of the language ;! but for 
all this the grammarians are wrong who denounce xatadAayy 

and xatahkAdooew as words avoided by all who wrote the 

language in its highest purity. None need be ashamed of 
words which found favour with Aischylus (Sept. Con. Theb. 
767), with Xenophon (Anabd. i. 6. 2), and with Plato (Phed. 
69a). Fritzsche (on Rom. v. 10) has effectually disposed of 
Tittmann’s fanciful distinction between xatradAd\dooew and 
duvadAdooetv. 

The Christian xaraAd\ayy has two sides. It is first a 

‘ Christ, according to Clement of Alexandria (Coh. ad Gen. 10) is 
SudrAAakTHs Kal cwTHp Nuav. 
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reconciliation, ‘qué Deus nos sibi reconciliavit,’ laid aside 

his holy anger against our sins, and received us into favour, a 
reconciliation effected for us once for all by Christ upon his 
cross; so 2 Cor. vy. 18,19; Rom.v. 10; where xatadd\dooer Oat 
is a pure passive, ‘ab eo in gratiam recipi apud quem in odio 
fueras.’ But xaradAayy is secondly and subordinately the 
reconciliation, ‘qua nos Deo reconciliamur,’ the daily deposi- 
tion, under the operation of the Holy Spirit, of the enmity of 
the old man toward God. In this passive middle sense 
katad\AdooecOa is used, 2 Cor. v. 20; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 11. All 

attempts to make this secondary to be indeed the primary 
meaning and intention of the word, rest not on an unpre- 
judiced exegesis, but on a foregone determination to get rid 
of the reality of God’s anger against the sinner. With 
xatadayy is connected all that language of Scripture which 
describes sin as a state of enmity (€@pa) with God (Rom. viii. 
7; Ephes. ii. 15; Jam. iv. 4), and sinners as enemies to Him 

and alienated from Him (Rom. v. 10; Col. i. 21); which sets 
forth Christ on the cross as the Peace, and the maker of 
peace between God and man (Ephes. ii. 14; Col. i. 20); all 
such invitations as this, ‘Be ye reconciled with God ”’ (2 Cor. 

vy. 20). 
Before leaving xaraAdayy we observe that the exact re- 

lations between it and idXacpds, which will have to be con- 

sidered next, are somewhat confused for the English reader, 
from the fact that the word ‘atonement,’ by which our 

Translators have once rendered xaradAayy (Rom. v. 11), has 

little by little shifted its meaning. It has done this so 

effectually, that were the translation now for the first time 

to be made, and words to be employed in their present sense 

and not in their past, ‘atonement’ would plainly be a much 

fitter rendering of iAacpds, the notion of propitiation, which 

we shall find the central one of idacpes, always lying in 

‘atonement,’ as we use it now. It was not so once. When 

our Translation was made, it signified, as innumerable 

examples prove, reconciliation, or the making up of a fore- 

going enmity; all its uses in our early literature justifying 
T 
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the etymology now sometimes called into question, that 
‘atonement’ is ‘at-one-ment,’ and therefore=‘ reconcilia- 

tion’; and that consequently it was then, although not now, 
the proper rendering of xaraAdayy (see my Select Glossary, 
s. vv. ‘atone,’ ‘atonement’; and, dealing with these words 

at full, Skeat, Htym. Dict. of the English Language, s. v., an 
article which leaves no doubt as to their history). 

‘TAacpos is found twice in the First Epistle of St. John 
(ii. 2 ; iv. 10) ; nowhere else in the N. T.; for other examples 
of its use see Plutarch, Sol. 12; Fab. Maz. 18; Camill. 7; 

Gey pnvis tAacpod Kal xapiorypiwv Seouévyn. I am inclined to 
think that the excellent word ‘propitiation,’ by which our 
Translators have rendered it, did not exist in the language 

when the earlier Reformed Versions were made. Tyndale, 
the Geneva, and Cranmer have ‘‘to make agreement,” in- 

stead of “to be the propitiation,”’ at the first of these places ; 
“He that obtaineth grace’ at the second. In the same way 
iAacrypiov, which we, though I think wrongly (see Theol. 
Stud. und Krit. 1842, p. 314), have also rendered ‘ propitia- 
tion’ (Rom. iii. 25), is rendered in translations which share 

in our error, ‘the obtainer of mercy ’ (Cranmer), ‘a pacifica- 
tion ’ (Geneva) ; and first ‘ propitiation’ in the Rheims—the 
Latin tendencies of this translation giving it boldness to 
transfer this word from the Vulgate. Neither is tAacpos of 
frequent use in the Septuagint; yet in such passages as 
Num. v. 8; Hzek. xliv. 27; ef. 2 Mace. ili. 33, it is being 

prepared for the more solemn use which it should obtain in 
the N. T. Connected with ‘ews, ‘ propitius,’ idoxerOar, 
‘placare,’ ‘iram avertere,’ ‘ex irato mitem reddere,’ it is by 
Hesychius explained, not incorrectly (for see Dan. ix. 9; Ps. 

exxix. 4), but inadequately, by the following synonyms, 
etpévera, ovyxdpyors, diadrayy, karaddayy, tpadrys. I say in- 
adequately, because in none of these words thus offered as 
equivalents, does there lie what is inherent in fAacuds and 

iAdoxecOar, namely, that the ciuévea or goodwill has been 
gained by means of some offering, or other ‘ placamen’ (ef. 
Herodotus, vi. 105; viii. 112; Xenophon, Cyrop. vii. 2. 19; 

- 
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and Nagelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. vol. i. p. 37). The 
word is more comprehensive than iddorys, which Gyrotius 
proposes as covering the same ground. Christ does not pro- 
pitiate only, as iAdorys would say, but at once propitiates, and 
is Himself the propitiation. To speak in the language of the 
Hpistle to the Hebrews, in the offering of Himself He is both 
at once, dpxvepeds and Ovoia or zpoodopd (for the difference 
between these latter see Mede, Works, 1672, p. 360), the 
two functions of priest and sacrifice, which were divided, and 

_ of necessity divided, in the typical sacrifices of the law, meet- 
ing and being united in Him, the sin-offering by and through 
whom the just anger of God against our sins was appeased, 
and God, without compromising his righteousness, enabled 
to show Himself propitious to us once more. All this the 
word idacpuds, used of Christ, declares. Cocceius: ‘Est 
enim iAacpos mors sponsoris obita ad sanctificationem Dei, 

volentis peccata condonare ; atque ita tollendam condemna- 
tionem.’ 

It will be seen that with tAacpés connect themselves a 
larger group of words and images than with either of the 

words preceding—all, namely, which set forth the benefits 
of Christ’s death as a propitiation of God, even as all which 

speak of Him as a sacrifice, an offering (Ephes. v. 2; Heb. 
x.14; 1 Cor. v. 7), as the Lamb of God (John i. 29, 36; 
1 Pet. i. 19), as the Lamb slain (Rev. v. 6, 8), and a little 
more remotely, but still in a lineal consequence from these 
last, all which describe Him as washing us in his blood 

(Rev. i. 5). As compared with xaraAAayy (=the German 
‘Versodhnung’), itacuds (=‘ Verstthnung’) is the deeper 
word, goes nearer to the innermost heart of the matter. If 
we had only xaraAdayy and the group of words and images 
which cluster round it, to set forth the benefits of the death 
of Christ, these would indeed set forth that we were enemies, 
and by that death were made friends: but how made friends 
kataAAayy would not describe at all. It would not of itself 
necessarily imply satisfaction, propitiation, the Daysman, the 
Mediator, the High Priest ; all which in tAacpds are involved 

T2 
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(see two admirable articles, ‘Erlésung’ and ‘ Verséhnung,’ 

by Schoeberlein, in Herzog’s Real-Encyclopadie). Iconclude 

this discussion with Bengel’s excellent note on Rom. iii. 24 : 

‘fkacpds (expiatio sive propitiatio) et droAvrpwors (redemtio) 

est in fundo rei unicum beneficium, scilicet, restitutio pecca- 

toris perditi. ’Azodvrpwors est respectu hostium, et xaraddayy 

est respectu Dei. Atque hic voces ‘Aacpds et xaradAayy 

iterum differunt. ‘IAacpods (propitiatio) tollit offensam contra 

Deum ; xaraddXay7 (reconciliatio) est diAevpos et tollit (a) in- 
dignationem Dei adversum nos, 2 Cor. v. 19, (>) nostramque 

abalienationem a Deo, 2 Cor. v. 20.’ 

§ Ixxviii. Wadpos, vuvos, ody. 

Aut these words occur together at Ephes. v. 19, and again at 

Col. iii. 16; both times in the same order, and in passages 
which very nearly repeat one another ; cf. Ps.lxvi. 1. When 
some expositors refuse even to attempt to distinguish between 
them, urging that St. Paul had certainly no intention of 
classifying the different forms of Christian poetry, this state- 
ment, no doubt, is quite true; but neither, on the other 

hand, would he have used, where there is evidently no 
temptation to rhetorical amplification, three words, if one 
would have equally served his turn. It may fairly be 
questioned whether we can trace very accurately the lines of 
demarcation between the ‘‘ psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs ’’ of which the Apostle makes mention, or whether he 
traced these lines for himself with a perfect accuracy. Still 
each must have had a meaning which belonged to it more, 

and by a better right, than it belonged to either of the others; 

and this it may be possible to seize, even while it is quite 
impossible with perfect strictness to distribute under these 
three heads Christian poetry as it existed in the Apostolic 
age. “Aopa, it may be here observed, a word of not un- 

frequent occurrence in the Septuagint, does not occur in the 

N. T. 
The Psalms of the O. T. remarkably enough have no 
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single, well recognized, universally accepted name by which 
they are designated in the Hebrew Scriptures (Delitzsch, 
Comm. iib. den Psalter, vol. ii. p. 871; Herzog, Real- 
Encyclop. vol. xii. p. 269). They first obtained such in the 
Septuagint. Woadyds, from Ydw, properly a touching, and then 
a touching of the harp or other stringed instruments with the 

finger or with the plectrum (Wado! rééwv, Euripides, Jon, 
174; ct. Bacch. 740, are the twangings of the bowstrings), 
was next the instrument itself, and last of all the song sung 
with this musical accompaniment. It is in this latest stage 
of its meaning that we find the word adopted in the 
Septuagint ; and to this agree the ecclesiastical definitions of 
it; thus in the Lexicon ascribed to Cyril of Alexandria: 
AOyos povorkds, Otay edptOpws Kata To's dppoviKods Adyous 76 

épyavov kpovyrat: cf. Clement of Alexandria (Pedag. ii. 4): 6 
Wadpds, eupedys éotiy ethoyia kai cdppwv: and Basil the Great, 
who brings out with still Sreater emphasis what differences 
the ‘ psalm’ and the ode or ‘spiritual song’ (Hom. in Ps. 
44): dj) tee €oTl, Kal wx ee dudte reery povn, py 

ouvnxovvT os aith TOU épyavov, per €upredovs TS Expovycens, 

mapediooro: compare im Psal. xxix.1; to which Gregory of 
Nyssa, in Psal. c. 3, agrees. In all poobatliny the wadpoi of 

Ephes. v. 19, Col. iii. 16, are the inspired psalms of the 

Hebrew Canon. The word certainly designates these on all 
other occasions when it is met in the N. T., with the one 

possible exception of 1 Cor. xiv. 26; and probably refers to 

them there; nor can I doubt that the ‘psalms’ which the 
Apostle would have the faithful to sing to one another, are 
psalms of David, of Asaph, or of some other of the sweet 
singers of Israel; above all, seeing that the word seems 
limited and restricted to its narrowest use by the nearly 
synonymous words with which it is grouped. 

But while the ‘psalm’ by the right of primogeniture, as 
being at once the oldest and most venerable, thus occupies 

the foremost place, the Church of Christ does not restrict 

herself to such, but claims the freedom of bringing new things 
as well as old out of her treasure-house. She will produce 
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“hymns and spiritual songs” of her own, as well as inherit 

psalms bequeathed to her by the Jewish Church; a new 
salvation demanding a new song (Rev. v. 9), as Augustine 

delights so often to remind us. 
It was of the essence of a Greek tuvos that it should be 

addressed to, or be otherwise in praise of, a god, or of a hero, 

that is, in the strictest sense of that word, of a deified man ; 
as Callisthenes reminded Alexander; who, claiming hymns 

for himself, or suffering them to be addressed to him, 

implicitly accepted not human honours but divine (dpvor pev 
és Tovs Heods rovodvTar, erawvor Se és dvOpurovs, Arrian, iv. 11). 

In the gradual breaking down of the distinction between 

human and divine, which marked the fallen days of Greece 
and Rome, with the usurping on the part of men of 
divine honours, the tyvos came more and more to be 
applied to men ; although this not without observation and 

remonstrance (Atheneus, vi. 62; xv. 21, 22). When the 

word was assumed into the language of the Church, this 
essential distinction clung to it still. A ‘psalm’ might be a 
De profundis, the story of man’s deliverance, or a com- 
memoration of mercies which he had received; and of a. 
“spiritual song’’ much the same could be said: a ‘hymn’ 
must always be more or less of a Magnificat, a direct address 
of praise and glory to God. Thus Jerome (in Ephes. v. 19) : 
‘Breviter hymnos esse dicendum, qui fortitudinem et majes- 
tatem predicant Dei, et ejusdem semper vel beneficia, vel 
facta, mirantur.’ Compare Origen, Con. Cels. viii. 67; and 
a precious fragment, probably of the Presbyter Caius, pre- 
served by Eusebius (H. E. v. 28): Wadmot S& daor cat @dal 

Dedpav ax’ apyis tro tucrdv ypadeioa, tov Adyov rod cod Tov 
Xpiorov ipvodor Geodroyotvres. Compare further Gregory of 
Nyssa (in Psalm. c. 8): vuvos, emt rots txdpyovow Futy 
dyafois dvarienévy TO OcG cidynpia: the whole chapter is 
interesting. Augustine in more places than one states the 
notes of what in his mind are the essentials of a hymn— 
which are three: 1. It must be sung; 2. It must be praise ; 
3. It must be to God. Thus Hnarr. in Ps. Ixxii. 1: ‘Hymni 
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laudes sunt Dei cum cantico: hymni cantus sunt continentes 
laudes Dei. Si sit laus, et non sit Dei, non est hymnus: 
si sit laus, et Dei laus, et non cantetur, non est hymnus. 
Oportet ergo ut, si sit hymnus, habeat hee tria, et laudem, et 
Dei, et canticum.’ So, too, Harr. in Ps. exlviii. 14: 
‘Hymnus scitis quid est? Cantus est cum laude Dei. Si 
laudas Deum, et non cantas, non dicis hymnum ; si cantas, et 

non laudas Deum, non dicis hymnum; si laudas aliud quod 
non pertinet ad laudem Dei, etsi cantando laudes non dicis 

hymnum. Hymnus ergo iria ista habet, et cantum, et 

laudem, et Dei.’! Compare Gregory Nazianzene : 
emawos eoTw ev TL TOY Euay ppdoa, 

aivos 5’ émaivos eis Ocby ceBacpos, 

6 & duvos, aivos éupedns, ws olomat. 

But though, as appears from these quotations, duvos in the 
fourth century was a word freely adopted in the Church, this 
was by no means the case at an earlier day. Notwithstand- 
ing the authority which St. Paul’s employment of it might 
seem to have lent it, juvos nowhere occurs in the writings of 
the Apostolic Fathers, nor in those of Justin Martyr, nor in 
the Apostolic Constitutions ; and only once in Tertullian (ad 
Uxor. ii. 8). It is at least a plausible explanation of this that 
duvos was for the early Christians so steeped in heathenism, 

so linked with profane associations, and desecrated by them, 
there were so many hymns to Zeus, to Hermes, to Aphrodite, 
and to the other deities of the heathen pantheon, that the 
early Christians shrunk instinctively from the word. 

If we ask ourselves of what character were the ‘hymns,’ 
which St. Paul desired that the faithful should sing among 
themselves, we may confidently assume that these observed 
the law to which other hymns were submitted, and were 
direct addresses of praise to God. Inspired specimens of the 

1 Tt is not very easy to follow Augustine in his distinction between a 

‘psalm’ and a ‘canticle.’ Indeed, he acknowledges himself that he 

has not arrived at any clearness on this matter; thus see Hnarr. m Ps. 
Ixvii, 1; where, however, these words occur, ‘in psalmo est sonoritas, 

in cantico letitia’: cf. m Ps.iv.1; and Hilary, Prol. im Lib. Psalm. 

§§ 19-21. 
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duvos we meet at Luke i. 46-55; 68-79; Acts iv. 24; such 

also probably was that which Paul and Silas made to be heard 
from the depth of their Philippian dungeon (tpvovy tov @cdv, 
Acts xvi. 25). How noble, how magnificent, uninspired 
hymns could prove we have signal evidence in the Te Dewm, 
in the Veni Creator Spiritus, and in many a later possession 
for ever which the Church has acquired. That the Church, 
brought when St. Paul wrote into a new and marvellous world 
of heavenly realities, would be rich in these we might be 
sure, even if no evidence existed to this effect. Of such 
evidence, however, there is abundance, more than one frag- 
ment of a hymn being probably embedded in St. Paul’s own 
Epistles (Ephes. v. 14; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 2 Tim. ii. 11-14; ef. 
Rambach, Anthologie, vol. i. p. 33; and Neale, Hssays on 

Liturgiology, pp. 418, 424). And as it was quite impossible 
that the Christian Church, mightily releasing itself, though 
with no revolutionary violence, from the Jewish synagogue, 
should fall into that mistake into which some of the Reformed 
Churches afterwards fell, we may be sure that it adopted into 
liturgic use, not ‘psalms’ only, but also ‘ hymns,’ singing 
hymns to Christ as to God (Pliny, Hp. x. 96); though this, 

as we may conclude, more largely in Churches gathered out 
of the heathen world than in those wherein a strong Jewish 
element existed. On vyuvos from an etymological point of view 
Pott, Hiymol. Forsch. vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 612, may be consulted. 

°Q8y (=do.dy) is the only word of this group which the 
Apocalypse knows (v. 9; xiv. 3; xv. 3). St. Paul, on the 
two occasions when he employs it, adds rvevyarixy to ib; and 
this, no doubt, because ody by itself might mean any kind of 

song, as of battle, of harvest, or festal, or hymeneal, while 
Wadpos, from its Hebrew use, and vpvos from its Greek, did 
not require any such qualifying adjective. This epithet thus 
applied to these ‘songs’ does not affirm that they were 
divinely inspired, any more than the avyp rvevpariucds is an 
inspired man (1 Cor. iii. 1; Gal. vi. 1); but only that they 
were such as were composed by spiritual men, and moved in 
the sphere of spiritual things. How, it may be asked, are 
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we to distinguish these “ spiritual songs ” from the ‘ psalms’ 
and ‘hymns’ with which they are associated by St. Paul? 
If the ‘psalms’ represent the heritage of sacred song which 
the Christian Church derived from the Jewish, the ‘hymns’ 
and “spiritual songs” will between them cover what further 
in the same kind it produced out of its bosom; but with a 
difference. What the hymns were, we have already seen ; 
but Christian thought and feeling will soon have expanded 
into a wider range of poetic utterances than those in which 

there is a direct address to the Deity. If we turn, for instance, 
to Herbert’s Temple, or Vaughan’s Silex Scintillans, or 
Keble’s Christian Year, in all of these there are many poems, 
which, as certainly they are not ‘ psalms,’ so as little do they 
possess the characteristics of ‘hymns.’ “Spiritual songs” 
these might most fitly be called; even as in almost all our 
collections of so called ‘hymns’ at the present day, there are 
not a few which by much juster title would bear this name. 
Calvin, it will be seen, only agrees in part with the distinc- 
tions which I have here sought to trace: ‘ Sub his tribus 

nominibus complexus est [Paulus] omne genus canticorum ; 
que ita vulgo distinguuntur, ut psalmus sit in quo concinendo 
adhibetur musicum aliquod instrumentum preter linguam : 
hymnus proprie sit laudis canticum, sive assd voce, sive aliter 
canatur ; oda non laudes tantum contineat, sed pareeneses, et 

alia argumenta.’ Compare in Vollbeding’s Thesawrus, vol. 
ii. p. 27 sqq., a treatise by J. Z. Hillger, De Psalmorum, 
Hymnorum, et Odarum discrimine ; Palmer in Herzog’s Real- 
Encyclopédie, vol. v. p. 100 sqq.; Deyling, Obss. Sac. vol. iii. 
p- 480; Lightfoot, On Colossians, ili. 16 ; and the art. Hymns 
in Dr. Smith’s Dictionary of Christian Antiquities. 

§ Ixxix. dypdpparos, idwrns. 

THESE words occur together Actsiv. 13; dypduparos nowhere 

else in the N. T., but iSusrys on four other occasions (1 Cor. 

xiv. 16, 23, 24; 2 Cor. xi. 6). Where found together we 

must conclude that, according to the natural rhetoric of 
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human speech, the second word is stronger than, and adds 

something to, the first: thus our Translators have evidently 
understood them, rendering déypdpparos ‘unlearned,’ and 
iSubrns ‘ignorant’; and so Bengel: ‘dypdyporos est rudis, 

idvorns Yudior.’ 
When we seek more accurately to distinguish them, and 

to detect the exact notion which each conveys, aypdyparos 
need not occupy us long. It corresponds exactly to our 
‘illiterate ’ (ypdppara py pepabykds, John vii. 15; Acts xxvi. 

24; 2 Tim. iii. 15): being joined by Plato with dpevos, rugged 
as the mountaineer (Crit. 109 d), with dpovaos (Tim. 23 6); 
by Plutarch set over against the pepovewpévos (Adv. Colot. 26). 

But iduérns is a word of far wider range, of uses far more 
complex and subtle. Its primary idea, the point from which, 

so to speak, etymologically it starts, is that of the private 
man, occupying himself with his own things (7a ida), as 

contrasted with the political ; the man unclothed with office, 

as set over against and distinguished from him who bears 
some office in the state. But lying as it did very deep in the 
Greek mind, being one of the strongest convictions there, 
that in public life the true education of the man and the 
citizen consisted, it could not fail that the word should 

presently be tinged with something of contempt and scorn. 
The iduirys, staying at home while others were facing honour- 
able toil, oixovpés, as Plutarch calls him Phil. cwm Prine. 1), 
a ‘ house-dove,’ as our ancestors slightingly named him, un- 
exercised in business, unaccustomed to deal with his fellow- 

men, is unpractical; and thus the word is joined with 
arpdypov by Plato (Rep. x. 620); ef. Plutarch, De Virt. et 

Vit. 4), with drpaxros by Plutarch (Phil. cwm Princ. 1), who 
sets him over against the qodurixds kat zpaxrixds. But more 
than this, he is often boorish, and thus iSuirys is linked with 
dypouxos (Chrysostom im 1 Hp. Cor. Hom. 8), with dzaiSevros 

(Plutarch, Arist. et Men. Comp. 1), and other words such as 
these.! 

‘ There is an excellent discussion on the successive meanings of 
iidrns in Bishop Horsley’s Tracts in Controversy with Dr. Priestley, 
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The history of iSustys by no means stops here, though we 
have followed it as far as is absolutely necessary to explain its 
association (Acts iv. 13) with dypduparos, and the points of 
likeness and difference between them. But to explain why 
St. Paul should employ it at 1 Cor. xiv. 16, 28, 24, and 

exactly in what sense, it may be well to pursue this history a 
little further. There is a singular feature in the use of idudrns 

which, though not very easy to describe, a few examples will 
at once make intelligible. There lies continually in it a 
negation of that particular skill, knowledge, profession, or 
standing, over against which it is antithetically set, and not 

of any other except that alone. For example, is the idusrns 
set over against the dyp.oupyds (as by Plato, Theag. 124 c), he 
is the unskilled man as set over against the skilled artificer ; 

any other dexterity he may possess, but that of the dypysovpyos 
is denied him. Is he set over against the iarpds, he is one 
ignorant of the physician’s art (Plato, Rep. iii. 389 b; Philo, 
De Conf. Ling. 7); against the coduorys, he is one unac- 
quainted with the dialectic fence of. the sophists (Xenophon, 
De Venat. 18; cf. Hiero, i. 2; Lucian, Pisc. 34; Plutarch, 

Symp. iv. 2, 3); against the ¢AcAoyos (Sextus Empiricus, 
adv. Grammat. § 235), he has no interest in the earnest 
‘studies which occupy the other; prose writers are idiro. as 

contrasted with poets. Those unpractised in gymnastic exer- 
cises are id.Oro. as contrasted with the a@Ayrai (Xenophon, 
Hiero, iv.6; Philo, De Sept. 6); subjects as contrasted with 
their prince (De Abrah. 33); the underlings in the harvest- 

field are id.@rai kal danpéra as distinguished from the iyyepdves 

(De Somn. ii. 4); the weak are id@ra, dopo. and ddogou 
being qualitative adjectives, as contrasted with the strong 

Appendix, Disquisition Second, pp. 475-485. Our English ‘ idiot’ has 

also an instructive history. This quotation from Jeremy Taylor (Dis- 

suasiwe from Popery, part ii. b. i. § 1) will show how it was used two 

hundred years ago: ‘S. Austin affirmed that the plain places of 

Scripture are sufficient to all laics, and all idiots or private persons.’ 

See my Select Glossary s. v. for other examples of the same use of the 

word. 
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(Philo, De Creat. Prine. 5; ef. Plutarch, De Imper. Apoph. 
1); and lastly, the whole congregation of Israel are id@ra: as 
set over against the priests (De Vit. Mos. iii. 29). With 
these examples of the word’s use to assist us, we can come 
to no other conclusion than that the idara: of St. Paul (1 Cor. 
xiv. 16, 28, 24) are the plain believers, with no special 
spiritual gifts, as distinguished from such as were possessed 
of such; even as elsewhere they are the lay members of the 
Church as contrasted with those who minister in the Word 

and Sacraments; for it is ever the word with which idm@rys 
is at once combined and contrasted that determines its 

meaning. 
For the matter immediately before us it will be sufficient 

to say that when the Pharisees recognized Peter and John 
as Men édypdyparor kal idvdrar, in the first word they expressed 
more the absence in them of book-learning, and, confining as 
they would have done this to the Old Testament, the iepa 

ypéupara, and to the glosses of their own doctors upon these, 
their lack of acquaintance with such lore as St. Paul had 
learned at the feet of Gamaliel; in the second their want of 

that education which men insensibly acquire by mingling 

with those who have important affairs to transact, and by 
taking their own share in the transaction of such. Setting 
aside that higher training of the heart and the intellect 
which is obtained by direct communion with God and his 
truth, no doubt books and public life, literature and polities, 
are the two most effectual organs of mental and moral train- 
ing which the world has at its command—the second, as 
needs hardly be said, immeasurably more effectual than the 

first. He is dypépparos who has not shared in the first, 
iduorns Who has had no part in the second. 

§ Ixxx. doxéw, daivopat. 

Our Translators have not always observed the distinction 
which exists between doxety (= ‘videri’) and d¢aiverbar 
(=‘apparere’). Aoxety expresses the subjective mental 
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estimate or opinion about a matter which men form, their 

80a concerning it, which may be right (Acts xv. 28; 1 Cor. 
iv. 9; vii. 40: ef. Plato, Tim. 51 d, S6€a dn 67s), but which 

also may be wrong ; involving as it always must the possi- 
bility of error (2 Mace. ix. 10; Matt. vi. 7; Mark vi. 49; 

John xvi. 2; Acts xxvii. 13; ef. Plato, Rep. iv. 423 a; Gorg. 
458 a, d6ga Wevdys; Xenophon, Cyrop. i. 6. 22; Mem. i. 7. 4, 
icxupov, pa ovtTa, doxetv, to have a false reputation for 

strength) ; ¢aivecGa on the contrary expresses how a matter 
phenomenally shows and presents itself, with no necessary 

assumption of any beholder at all; suggesting an opposition, 
not to the dv, but to the voovmevov. Thus, when Plato (Rep. 

ili. 408 a) says of certain heroes in the Trojan war, dya6ot zpos 
Tov ToAEuov epavycarv, he does not mean they seemed good for 
the war and were not, but they showed good, with the tacit 
assumption that what they showed, they also were. So too, 
when Xenophon writes édaivero iyvia imrwv (Anab. i. 6. 1), he 

would imply that horses had been actually there, and left 
their footprints on the ground. Had he used doxeiy, he 
would have implied that Cyrus and his company took for the 
tracks of horses what indeed might have been such, but what 
also might not have been such at all; cf. Mem. iii. 10. 2. 

Zeune : ‘ Soxety cernitur in opinione, que falsa esse potest et 
vana; sed ¢aivecba plerumque est in re extra mentem, 
quamvis nemo opinatur.’ Thus doxe? daiverOou (Plato, Phedr. 

269 d; Legg. xii. 960 d). 
Even in passages where doxectyvy may be exchanged with 

eva, it does not lose the proper meaning which Zeune has 

ascribed to it here. There is ever a predominant reference to 

the public opinion and estimate, rather than to the actual 

being ; however the former may be the faithful echo of the 

latter (Prov. xxvii. 14). Thus, while there is no touch of 

irony, no shadow of depreciation, in St. Paul’s use of oi 

Soxoovres at Gal. ii. 2, of of Soxotvres civai 7. presently after 

(ver. 6)—exactly which same phrase occurs in Plato, Huthyd. 

308 d, where they are joined with ceyvoi—and while mani- 

festly there could be no slight intended, seeing that he so 
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characterizes the chief of his fellow Apostles, the words for 

all this express rather the reputation in which these were 

held in the Church than the worth which in themselves they 
had, however that reputation of theirs was itself the true 

measure of this worth (=érionwo, Rom. xvi. 7). Compare 

Euripides, Troad. 608, where ra doxotvra are set over against 

7a pndev dvra, Hec. 295, and Porphyry, De Abst. ii. 40, where 
ot Soxodvres in like manner is put absolutely, and set over 
against ra +A7j6y. In the same way the words of Christ, ot 
Soxotvres dpxew Tov eOvav (Mark x. 42)=‘they who are 

acknowledged rulers of the Gentiles,’ cast no doubt on the 
reality of the rule of these, for see Matt. xx. 25; though 
indeed there may be a slight hint, looking through the * 
words, of the contrast between the worldly shows and the 

heavenly realities of greatness; but as little are they re- 
dundant (cf. Josephus, Antt. xix. 6. 3; Susan. 5: and Winer, 

Gramm. § Ixvil. 4). 
But as on one side the mental conception may have, but 

also may not have, a corresponding truth in the world of 
realities, so on the other the appearance may have a reality 
beneath it, and ¢aiverOa: is often synonymous with civa: and 
yiyver$ar (Matt. 1. 7; xili. 26); but it may also have none; 
pavdpeva, for instance, are set off against ra d6vra TH adnOeia 
by Plato (Rep. x. 596 e), being the reflections of things, as 

seen in a mirror: or shows, it may be, which have no 
substance behind them, as the shows of goodness which the 

hypocrite makes (Matt. xxiii. 28). It must not be assumed 
that in this latter case ¢aiverOac runs into the meaning of 
doxeiv, and that the distinction is broken down between them. 
That distinction still subsists in the objective character of 
the one, and the subjective character of the other. Thus, at 
Matt. xxiii. 27, 28, the contrast is not between what other 

men took the Pharisees to be, and what they really were, but 

between what they showed themselves to other men (daivecbe 
Tots avOpdrors Sixavor), and what in very truth they were. 

Aoxeiv signifying ever, as we have seen, that subjective 
estimate which may be formed of a thing, not the objective 
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show and seeming which it actually possesses, it will follow 
that our rendering of Jam. i. 26 is not perfectly satisfactory : 

_“Tf any man among you seem to be religious (Soxe? Opjoxos 
elvat), and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own 
heart, this man’s religion is vain.’ This verse, as it here 
stands, must before now have perplexed many. How, they 
will have asked, can a man “ seem to be religious,” that is, 
present himself to others as such, when his religious preten- 
sions are belied and refuted by the license of an unbridled 

tongue? But render the words “If any man among you 
thinketh himself religious” (cf. Gal. vi. 8, where doxe? is 
rightly so translated ; as it is in the Vulgate here, ‘‘se putat 

religiosum esse’’), “and bridleth not his tongue, &c.,”’ and 
all will then be plain. It is the man’s own mental estimate 
of his spiritual condition which doxet expresses, an estimate 
which the following words declare to be altogether erroneous. 
Compare Heb. iv. 1, where for dox7 the Vulgate has rightly 

‘existimetur.’ If the Vulgate in dealing with doxety here is 
right, while our Translators are wrong, elsewhere in dealing 
with daiveoOau it is wrong, while these are right. At Matt. 
vi. 18 (‘ that thou appear not unto men to fast’), it has ‘ ne 
videaris,’ although at ver. 16 it had rightly ‘ut appareant’ ; 
but the disciples in this verse are warned, not against the 
hypocrisy of wishing to be supposed to fast when they did 
not, as this ‘ne videaris’ might imply, but against the osten- 
tation of wishing to be known to fast when they did; as lies 
plainly in the érus pi) pav7zjs of the original. 

The force of daivecOa, attained here, is missed in another 
passage of our Version; although not through any confusion 

between it and Soxeiv, but rather between it and ¢aiver. We 
render év ois daiverOe as pworhpes ev kdopm (Phil. ii. 15), 
“among whom ye shine as lights in the world;’’ where, 
instead of ‘ye shine,’ it should stand, ‘ye are seen,’ or ‘ ye 
appear. To justify “ye shine” in this place, which is 

common to all the Versions of the English Hexapla, St. Paul 

should have written daivere (cf. John i. 5; 2 Pet. i. 19; Rev. 

i. 16), and not, as he has written, paiveobe. It is worthy of 
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note that, while the Vulgate, having ‘lucetis,’ shares and 
anticipates our error, an earlier Latin Version was free from 
it ; as is evident from the form in which the verse is quoted 

by Augustine (Enarr. in Ps. exlvi. 4): ‘In quibus apparetis 
tanquam luminaria in celo.’ 

§ Ixxxi. (ov, Onpiov. 

Ty passages out of number one of these words might be 
employed quite as fitly as the other, even as there are many 
in which they are used interchangeably, as by Plutarch, De 
Cap. ex Inim. Util. 2. This does not however prove that 
there is no distinction between them, if other passages occur, 
however few, where one is fit and the other not; or where, 
though neither would be unfit, one would possess a greater 
fitness than the other. The distinction, latent in other cases, 
because there is nothing to evoke it, reveals itself in these. 

The difference between oor (by Lachmann always more 

correctly accented Zdov) and @npiov is not that between two 
coordinate terms ; but one, the second, is wholly subordinate 

to the first, a less included in a greater. All creatures that 
live on earth, including man himself, Aoyxdv Kat wodutiKdv 

Gov, as Plutarch (De Am. Prol. 3) so grandly describes him, 

are ¢éa (Aristotle, Hist. Anim. i. 5.1); nay, God himself, 
according to the Definitions of Plato, is Zéov é0évaror, being 
indeed the only One to whom life by absolute right belongs 
(hapev St rov Ocdv civar LHov aidiov dpurrov, Aristotle, Metaph. 
xii. 7). It is true that Zéov is nowhere employed in the N. T. 
to designate man (but see Plato, Pol. 271 e; Xenophon, 
Cyrop. i. 1.8; Wisd. xix. 21); still less to designate God: 
for whom, as not merely living, but as being absolute Li 
the one fountain of life, the airoféov, the ayy Cons, the fitter 

as the more reverent fw is retained (John i. 4; 1 John i. 2). 
In its ordinary use Gov covers the same extent of meaning 
as ‘animal’ with us, having generally, though by no means 
universally (Plutarch, De Garr, 22; Heb. xiii. 11), aoyov or 
some such epithet attached (2 Pet. ii. 12; Jude 10) 
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@npiov looks like a diminutive of 6%, which in its Holic 
form ¢yp reappears as the Latin ‘fera,’ and in its more usual 
shape in the German ‘ Thier’ and in our own ‘deer.’ Like 
Xpvotov, Bu8rciov, doprioy, ayyetov, and so many other words 
(see Fischer, Prol. de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 256), it has quite 
left behind the force of a diminutive, if it ever possessed it. 
That it was already without this at the time when the 
Odyssey was composed is sufficiently attested by the péya 
Oypiov which there occurs (x. 180); compare Xenophon, 
Cyrop. i. 4.11. It would be a mistake to regard @ypia as 
exclusively mischievous and ravening beasts, for see Heb. 
xii. 20; Exod. xix. 13; however such by this word are 
generally intended (Mark i. 13; Acts xxviii. 4,5); Onpia at 
Acts xi. 6 being distinguished from rerpdzoda; while yet 
Schmidt says rightly: ‘In Oypiov liegt eine sehr starke 
Nebenbeziehung auf Wildheit und Grausamkeit.’ It is 
worthy of notice that, numerous as are the passages of the 
Septuagint where beasts of sacrifice are mentioned, it is 
never under this name. The reason is evident, namely, that 

the brutal, bestial element is in @npiov brought prominently 
forward, not that wherein the inferior animals are akin to 
-man, not that therefore which gives them a fitness to be 
offered as substitutes for man, and as his representatives. 
Here, too, we have an explanation of the frequent transfer of 
Anpiov and Onpwsdys, as in Latin of ‘ bestia’ and ‘ bellua,’ to 
fierce and brutal men (Tit. i. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 32; Josephus, 

Antt. xvii. 5.5; Arrian, im Hpict. ii. 9). 
All this makes us the more regret, and the regret has 

been often expressed—it was so by Broughton almost as soon 
as our Version was published—that in the Apocalypse our 
Translators should have rendered @npiov and Géov by the same 
word, “ beast’’; and should thus for the English reader have 
obliterated the distinction between them. Both play import- 
ant parts in this book; both belong to its higher symbolism ; 
while at the same time they move in spheres as far removed 
from one another as heaven is from hell. The G6a or “ living 
creatures,” which stand before the throne, and in which dwells 

U 
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the fulness of all creaturely life, as it gives praise and glory 
to God (iv. 6-9; v. 6; vi. 1; and often), constitute a part of 

the heavenly symbolism; the Oypéa, the first beast and the 
second, which rise up, one from the bottomless pit (xi. 7), 
the other from the sea (xiii. 1), of whom the one makes war 
upon the two Witnesses, the other opens his mouth in blas- 
phemies, these form part of the hellish symbolism. To 
confound these and those under a common designation, to 
call those ‘ beasts’ and these ‘ beasts,’ would be an oversight, 

even granting the name to be suitable to both; it is a more 
serious one, when the word used, bringing out, as does Onpiov, 

the predominance of the lower animal life, is applied to 
glorious creatures in the very court and presence of Heaven. 

The error is common to all the English translations. That 
the Rheims should not have escaped it is strange; for the 
Vulgate renders 6a by ‘ animalia’ (‘ animantia’ would have 

been still better), and only @ypiov by ‘bestia.’ If féa had 
always been rendered “living creatures,’ this would have 
had the additional advantage of setting these symbols of the 
Apocalypse, even for the English reader, in an unmistakeable 
connexion with Ezek. i. 5, 18, 14, and often ; where “ living 

creature’ is the rendering in our English Version of 7°, as 
Coov is in the Septuagint. 

§ Ixxxii.  trép, avi. 

Ir has been often claimed, and in the interests of an all- 
important truth, namely the vicarious character of the sacri- 
fice of the death of Christ, that in such passages as Heb. ii. 
9; Tit. ii. 14; 1 Tim. ii. 6; Gal. iii. 18; Luke xxii. 19,20; 
1 Pet. ii. 21; i.18; iv.1; Rom. v.8; John x. 15, in all of 
which Christ is said to have died irép rdvrwv, ixip far, tarép 
trav mpoBdrwy, and the like, irép shall be accepted as 
equipollent with dvzi. And then, it is further urged that, as 
dvri is the preposition first of equivalence (Homer, JJ. ix. 116, 
117) and then of exchange (1 Cor. xi. 15; Heb. xii. 2, 16; 
Matt. v. 88), irép must in all those passages be regarded as 
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having the same force. Each of these, it is evident, would 
thus become a dictwm probans for a truth, in itself most vital, 
namely that Christ suffered, not merely on owr behalf and for 

_ our good, but also im our stead, and bearing that penalty of 
our sins which we otherwise must ourselves have borne. Now, 
though some have denied, we must yet accept as certain that 
drép has sometimes this meaning. Thus in the Gorgias of 
Plato, 515 c, éyo irép cod droxpwodpat, ‘I will answer in your 

stead ;’ compare Xenophon, Anab. vii. 4. 9: eédAous dv rep 
tovtou azobaveiy; ‘ Wouldst thou die instead of this lad?’ as 

the context and the words «i waiceev airov avi éxeivov make 

abundantly manifest ; Thucydides, 1.141; Euripides, Alcestis, 
712; Polybius, ii. 67.7; Philem. 13; and perhaps 1 Cor. xv. 
29; but it is not less certain that in passages far more 
numerous izép means no more than, on behalf of, for the 

good of ; thus Matt. v. 44; John xiii. 37; 1 Tim. ii. 1, and 
continually. It must be admitted to follow from this, that 
had we in the Scripture only statements to the effect that 
Christ died izép jpav, that He tasted death tép ravrds, it 
would be impossible to draw from these any irrefragable proof 
that his death was vicarious, He dying in our stead, and 
Himself bearing on His Cross our sins and the penalty of our 
sins; however we might find it, as no doubt we do, elsewhere 
(Isai. liti. 4-6). It is only as having other declarations, to the 

effect that Christ died avri woA\Gv (Matt. xx. 28), gave Him- 
self as an dvréXvrpov (1 Tim. ii. 6), and bringing those 
other to the interpretation of these, that we obtain a perfect 

right to claim such declarations of Christ’s death for us as 
also declarations of his death im owr stead. And in them 

beyond doubt.the preposition irép is the rather employed, 
that it may embrace both these meanings, and express how 
Christ died at once for owr sakes (here it touches more nearly 
on the meaning of zep/, Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark xiv. 24; 1 Pet. 
iii. 18; dé also once occurring in this connexion, 1 Cor. viii. 
11), and in owr stead; while dvré would only have expressed 

the last of these. 
Tischendorf, in his little treatise, Doctrina Pauli de Vi 

u 2 
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Mortis Christi Satisfactorid, has some excellent remarks on 

this matter, which I will quote, though what has been just 
said has anticipated them in part: ‘Fuerunt, qui ex sola 
natura et usu prepositionis izrée demonstrare conarentur, 
Paulum docuisse satisfactionem Christi vicariam ; alii rursus 

negarunt prepositionem irép a N. Test. auctoribus recte 
positam esse pro dvi, inde probaturi contrarium. Peccatum 
utrimque est. Sola prepositio utramque pariter adjuvat 
sententiarum partem ; pariter, inquam, utramque. Namque 
in promptu sunt, contra perplurium opinionem, desumta ex 
multis veterum Grecorum scriptoribus loca, que prepositioni 
trép significatum, loco, vice, alicujus plane vindicant, atque 

ipsum Paulum eodem significatu eam usurpasse, et quidem in 

locis, que ad nostram rem non pertinent, nemini potest esse 
dubium (cf. Philem. 18; 2 Cor. v. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 29). Si 
autem queritur, cur hac potissimum prepositione incerti et 

fluctuantis significatiis in re tam gravi usus sit Apostolus— 
inest in ipsi prepositione quo sit aptior reliquis ad de- 
scribendam Christi mortem pro nobis oppetitam. Etenim in 
hoc versari rei summam, quod Christus mortuus sit in com- 
modum hominum, nemo negat; atque id quidem factum est 
ita, ut moreretur hominum loco. Pro conjuncta significatione 
et commodi et vicarii preclare ab Apostolo adhibita est pre- 
positio trép. Itaque rectissime, ut solet, contendit Winerus 
noster, non licere nobis in gravibus locis, ubi de morte 
Christi agatur, preepositionem iép simpliciter = dvr/ sumere. 
Est enim plane Latinorum pro, nostrum fiir. Quotiescunque 
Paulus Christum pro nobis mortuum esse docet, ab ipsa 
notione vicarii non disjunctam esse voluit notionem commodi, 
neque umquam ab hac, quamvis perquam aperta sit, excludi 
illam in ist&é formuld, jure meo dico.’ 

§ Ixxxili. oveds, dvOpwroKtdves, cuxdptos. 

Our Translators have rendered all these words by ‘murderer,’ 
which, apt enough in the case of the first (Matt. xxii. 7; 
1 Pet. iv. 15; Rev. xxi. 8), is at the same time so general 
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that in the other two instances it keeps out of sight charac- 
teristic features which the words would bring forward. 

*AvOpwroxrévos, exactly corresponding to our ‘man-slayer,’ 
or ‘ homicide,’ occurs in the N. T. only in the writings of 

St. John (vill. 44; Hp. iii. 15, bis); being found also in 
Euripides ([phig. in Tawr. 390). On our Lord’s lips, at the 

first of these places, dv@pwoxrdvos has its special fitness; no 
other word would have suited at all so well; an allusion 

being here to that great, and in part only too successful, 

assault on the life natural and the life spiritual of all man- 
kind which Satan made, when, planting sin, and through 
sin death, in them who were ordained the authors of being to 
the whole race of mankind, he infected the stream of human 
existence at its fountain-head. Satan was thus 6 dvOpwzo- 

xrovos indeed; for he would fain have slain not this man or 
that, but the whole race of mankind. 

Xuxdpios, Which only occurs once in the N. T., and then, 

noticeably enough, on the lips of a Roman officer (Acts xxi. 
38), is one of many Latin words which had followed the 
Roman domination even into those Eastern provinces of the 
empire, which, unlike those of the West, had refused to be 
latinized, but still retained their own language. The ‘sicarius,’ 
having his name from the ‘sica,’ a short sword, poniard, or 
stiletto, which he wore and was prompt to use, was the hired 
bravo or swordsman, troops of whom in the long agony of the 
Republic the Antonies and the Clodiuses kept in their pay, 
and oftentimes about their persons to inspire a wholesome 
fear, and if needful to remove out of the way such as were 
obnoxious to them. The word had found its way into 
Palestine, and into the Greek which was spoken there: 
Josephus in two instructive passages (B. J. ii. 13.3; Anit. 
xx. 8.10) giving us full details about those to whom this 
name was transferred. They were ‘assassins,’ which word 
would be to my mind the best rendering at Acts xxi. 38, 

of whom a rank growth sprang up in those latter days of 
the Jewish Commonwealth, when, in ominous token of the 
approaching doom, all ties of society were fast being dissolved. 
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Concealing under their garments that short sword of theirs, 
and mingling with the multitude at the great feasts, they 
stabbed in the crowd whom of their enemies they would, and 
then taking part with the bystanders in exclamations of 
horror, effectually averted suspicion from themselves. 

It will appear from what has been said that qgoveds may 
be any murderer, the genus of which ovxdpios is a species, 
this latter being an assassin, using a particular weapon, and 
following his trade of blood in a special manner. Again, 
avOpwrokrovos has a stress and emphasis of its own. He to 

whom this name is given is a murderer of men, a homicide. 
Pove’s is capable of vaguer use; a wicked man might be 

characterized as dovets tis etoeBeias, a destroyer of piety, 
though he made no direct attack on the lives of men, a 

traitor or tyrant as doveis ris watpidos (Plutarch, Prec. Ger. 
Feip. 19) ; and such uses of the word are not unfrequent. 

§ Ixxxiv. xakds, tovnpds, paddos. 

Tat which is morally evil may be contemplated on various 
sides and from various points of view; the several epithets 
which it will thus obtain bringing out the several aspects — 
under which it will have presented itself to us. 

Kaxés and zovnpdés occur together, Rev. xvi. 2; as xaxia 

and wovypia at 1 Cor. v. 8; the dudroyurpot xaxot of St. Mark 
vil. 21 are diadoyicmot rovypoi in the parallel passage of 
St. Matthew (xv. 19). The distinction between these will 
best be considered when we come to deal with zovnpds. Kakés, 
the constant antithesis to dya6és (Deut. xxx. 15; Ps. xxxiii. 
15; Rom. xii. 21; 2 Cor. v. 10; ef. Plato, Rep. x. 608 e), 

and though not quite so frequently to xaddés (Gen. xxiv. 50; 

xliv. 4; Heb. v. 14; Plutarch, Reg. et Imp. Apoph. Epam. 
20), affirms of that which it characterizes that qualities and 
conditions are wanting there which would constitute it worthy 

of the name which it bears.' This first in a physical sense; 

’ Cremer : ‘ So characterisirt kaxdés dasjenige was nicht so beschaffen 
ist wie es, seiner Natur, Bestimmung und Idee nach, sein kénnte oder 
sollte.’ 

= 

fo 
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thus xaxd ciuara (Homer, Od. xi. 191) are mean or tattered 
garments ; Kaxds iarpds (Aischylus, Prom. Vinct. 478), a 
physician wanting in the skill which physicians should 
possess ; xaxos xpurys (Plutarch, Reg. et Imp. Apoph. Fabr. 4), 
an unskilful judge. So, too, in the Scripture it is often used 
without any ethical intention (Prov. xx. 14; Luke xvi. 25; 
Acts xxviii. 5; Rev. xvi. 2). Often, however, it assumes 
one; thus xaxds doddos (Matt. xxiv. 48) is a servant wanting 
in that fidelity and diligence which are properly due from 
such ; cf. Prov. xii. 12; Jer. vii. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 33; Ool. iii, 
5; Phil. iii. 2. 

But the zovypds is, as Ammonius calls him, 6 Spacrixds 

xaxod, the active worker out of evil; the German ‘ Bésewicht,’ 
or as Beza (Annott. in Matt. v. 37) has drawn the distinc- 
tion: ‘Significat zovypds aliquid amplius quam xaxés, nempe 

eum qui sit in omni scelere exercitatus, et ad injuriam cuivis 
inferendam totus comparatus.’ He is, according to the 
derivation of the word, 6 zapéxwy rovovs, or one that, as we 

say, ‘ puts others to trouble;’! and zovypia is the ‘cupiditas 
nocendi’; or as Jeremy Taylor explains it: ‘aptness to do 
shrewd turns, to delight in mischiefs and tragedies ; a loving 
to trouble our neighbour and to do him ill offices; crossness, 
perverseness, and peevishness of action in our intercourse’ 
(Doctrine and Practice of Repentance, iv. 1). In zovypds the 
positive activity of evil comes far more decidedly out than in 

xaxés, the word therefore being constantly opposed to xpyorés, 

1 J. H. H. Schmidt is of the mind that the connexion between mévos 

and movnpés is not this, but another; that we have here an illustration 

of what we may call the aristocratic tendencies of language, which 

meet us so often and in so many tongues. What, he asks, is the feature 

concerning their poorer neighbours’ manner of life which must most 

strike the leisured few—what but this, namely that they are always at 
work ; they are movnpot or laborious, for their évo: never cease. It is 

not long, however, before a word constantly applied to the poor obtains 
an unfavourable subaudition; it has done so in words out of number, as 

in our own ‘churl,’ ‘villain,’ and so many more; the poor it is sug- 

gested in thought are also the bad, and the word moves into a lower 
sphere in agreement with the thought. 
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or the good contemplated as the useful (Isocrates, Or. i. 6 d; 
viii. 184 a; Xenophon, Mem. ii. 6. 20; Jer. xxiv. 2,3; and 

in the same way associated with dxpyoros, Demosthenes, 

1271). If xaxds is ‘mauvais, ‘méchant,’ ovgpds is 

‘nuisible,’ noxious, or ‘noisome’ in our elder sense of the 

word. The xaxés may be content to perish in his own corrup- 

tion, but the zovypds is not content unless he is corrupting 

others as well, and drawing them into the same destruction 

with himself. ‘They sleep not except they have done 
mischief, and their sleep is taken away except they cause 

some to fall’ (Prov. iv. 16). We know, or we are happier | 
still if we do not know even by report, what in French is 
meant by ‘dépraver les femmes.’ Thus dyov ovypov 
(Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 2) is an unwholesome dish: 
dopata rovypd (De Aud. Poét. 4), wicked songs, such as by 
their wantonness corrupt the minds of the young ; yuvy zovnpa 

(De Virt. et Vit. 2), a wicked wife; 6¢6arpds rovnpds (Mark 

vii. 22), a mischief-working eye. Satan is emphatically 

_ 6 wovypes, as the first author of all the mischief in the world 

(Matt. vi. 13; Ephes. vi. 16; cf. Luke vii. 21; Acts xix. 12); 
ravening beasts are always @ypia rovypa in the Septuagint 

(Gen. xxxvii. 83 ; Isai. xxxv. 9; cf. Josephus, Antt. vii. 5. 5) ; 
Kaka Oynpia, indeed, occurs once in the N. T. (Tit. i. 12), but 

the meaning is not precisely the same, as the context suffi- 

ciently shows. An instructive line in Euripides (Hecuba, 
596), testifies to the Greek sense of a more inborn radical evil 
in the man who is zovypds than in the xakds: 

‘O mév rovnpds ovdéiy %AAO TAY Kakds. 

A reference to the context will show that what Euripides 
means is this, namely, that a man of an evil nature (xovypds) 
will always show himself base in act (ads). 

But there are words in most languages, and daidros is 
one of them, which contemplate evil under another aspect, 
not so much that either of active or passive malignity, but 
that rather of its good-for-nothingness, the impossibility of 
any true gain ever coming forth from it. Thus ‘nequam’ (in 
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strictness opposed to ‘frugi’), and ‘ nequitia’ in Latin (see 
Ramsay on the Mostellaria of Plautus, p. 229); ‘vaurien ’ 
in French; ‘naughty’ and ‘naughtiness’ in English; 
‘Taugenichts,’ ‘schlecht,’ ‘Schlechtigkeit’ in German;! 

while on the other hand ‘Tugend’ (= ‘taugend’) is virtue 
contemplated as usefulness, This notion of worthlessness is 
the central notion of datAos (by some very questionably 
identified with ‘faul’ ‘foul’), which in Greek runs suc- 
cessively through the following meanings,—light, unstable, 
blown about by every wind (see Donaldson, Cratylus, § 152; 
‘synonymum ex levitate permutatum,’ Matthiii), small, slight 

(‘schlecht’ and ‘schlicht’ in German are only different 
spellings of the same word), mediocre, of no account, worth- 
less, bad ; but still bad predominantly in the sense of worth- 
less: thus ¢avdAy atAyrpis (Plato, Symp. 215 c), a bad flute- 
player; datAos Cwypados (Plutarch, De Adul. et Am. 6), a 
bad painter. In agreement with this, the standing antithesis 
to gaiddos is orovdaios (Plato, Legg. vi. 757 a; vii. 814 e; 

Philo, De Merc. Mer. 1); the Stoics ranging all men in two 

classes, either in that of orovdato. or datAo, and not recog- 
nizing any middle ethical position; so too it stands over 
against xenords (Plutarch, De Aud. Poét. 4); xadds (De Adul. 

et Am. 9); émvexns (Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. iii. 5. 8); doretos 

(Plutarch, De Rep. Stoic. 12); while words with which it is 
commonly associated are dxpyoros (Plato, Lysis, 204 5); 

ebreAjs (Legg. vii. 806 a); woxOypos (Gorg. 486 b); doGerys 
(Euripides, Med. 803); droros (Plutarch, De Aud. Poét. 12; 

Conj. Prac. 48); édadpds (De Adul. et Amic. 32); BraBepos 
(De Aud. Poét. 14); xowds (Prec. San. 14); axparys (Gryll. 

8); dvdnros (De Comm. Not. 11); dxapos (Cony. Prec. 14); 
dyervis (De Adul. et Amic. 2); éyopaios (Chariton). Padros, 

as used in the N. T., has reached the latest stage of its mean- 

ing; and r& datAa zpd£avres are set in direct opposition to ra 

aya roujrayres, and condemned as such to “the resurrection 

of damnation”? (John v. 29; ef. ili. 20; Tit. i. 8; Jam. iii. 

1 Graff (Alt-hochdeutscher Sprachschatz, p. 138) ascribes in like 

manner to ‘bose’ (‘bése’) an original sense of weak, small, nothing worth. 
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16; Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. ii. 6. 18; Philo, De Abrah. 3). We 

have the same antithesis of gatAa and dyad elsewhere 

(Phalaris, Hp. 144; Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 8); and for a 
good note upon the word see Schoemann, Agis et Cleomenes, 

bks 
: § Ixxxv. eiuxpuys, xabapés. 

Tue difference between these words is hard to express, even 
while one may instinctively feel it. They are continually 

found in company with one another (Plato, Phileb. 52 d; 
Eusebius, Prep. Evan. xv. 15. 4), and words associated with 
the one are in constant association with the other. 

EiAuxpwys occurs only twice in the N. T. (Phil. i. 10; 

2 Pet. iii. 1); once also in the Apocrypha (Wisd. vil. 25) ; 
eiduxpivea three times (1 Cor. v. 8; 2 Cor. i. 12; ii.17). Its 

etymology, like that of ‘ sincere,’ which is its best English 
rendering, is doubtful, uncertainty in this matter causing also 
uncertainty in the breathing. Some, as Stallbaum (Plato, 
Phedo, 66 a, note), connect with tAos, iAn («iAeu, idecv), that 
which is cleansed by much rolling and shaking to and fro in 
the sieve; ‘volubili agitatione secretum atque adeo cribro 
purgatum.’ Another more familiar and more beautiful 

etymology, if only one could feel sufficient confidence in it, 
Lésner indicates: ‘dicitur de iis rebus quarum puritas ad 
solis splendorem exigitur,’ 6 év 7H «iAn Kexpyévos, held up to 

the sunlight and in that proved and approved. Certainly the 
uses Of <iAvxpuys, so far as they afford an argument, and there 
is an instinct and traditionary feeling which lead to the 
correct use of a word, long after the secret of its derivation 
has been altogether lost, are very much in favour of the 
former etymology. It is not so much the clear, the trans- 

parent, as the purged, the winnowed, the unmingled ; thus 
see Plato, Azioch. 370, and note the words with which it 
habitually associates, as dyeyys (Plato, Menex. 245 d; Plutarch, 

Quest. Rom. 26) ; dyuxros (De Def. Or. 34; ef. De Isid. et Os. 
61) ; daraOys (De Adul. et Amic. 33) ; dxparos (De Anim. Proer. 
27); dxpaupvys (Philo, Mund. Opif. 2); axéparos (Clement of 
Rome, Cor. 2; compare Xenophon, Cyrop. viii. 5. 14; Philo, 
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Mund. Opif.8; Plutarch, Adv. Colot.5: De Fac. in Orb. 
Lun. 16: réoxer 7d pryvipevov~ droRdédde yap 7d «iduxpuvés). 
In like manner the Etym. Mag. ; cihixpus onpatver TOY Kabapov 
Kat dpuwyn €répov: compare an interesting discussion in 
Plutarch, De Ei ap. Delph. 20. Various passages, it is quite 
true, might be adduced in which the notion of clearness and 
transparency predominates—thus in Philo (Quis Rer. Div. 
Har. 61) <idixpwes rip is contrasted with the xA/Bavos Kamv- 
Coyevos—but they are much the fewer, and may very well be 
secondary and superinduced. 

The ethical use of ciduxpwys and <idixpiveo first makes 
itself distinctly felt in the N. T.; there are only approxima- 
tions to it in classical Greek ; as when Aristotle (Ethic. Nic. 
x. 6. 4) speaks of some who, dyevorou dvres Hdovis iAuKpuvods 
kai éXevGepiou, éxi Tas TwpatuKds Katapevyovow. Theophylact 

defines cidtxpivera well as xafapidrys diavoias Kat adoAdrns obdév 
ExovTan cuverKiacpévov kai UrovAov: and Basil the Great (in 
Reg. Brev. Int.) : eidixpwes civar NoyiLopar 76 dpuyés, Kal &kpws 

Kexabappmevov amo tavrTos évaytiov. It is true to this its central 

meaning as often as it is employed in the N. T. The 

Corinthians must purge out the old leaven, that they may keep 
the feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity (ciAukpweias) 
and truth (1 Cor.v.8). St. Paul rejoices that in simplicity and 
in that sincerity which comes of God (év ciduxpuveia, @eod), not 
in fleshly wisdom, he has his conversation in the world (2 Cor. 
i. 12) ; declares that he is not of those who tamper with and 
adulterate (kamyAevovres) the word of God, but that as of sin- 

_ cerity (e€ eiAuxpwveias) he speaks in Christ (2 Cor. ii. 17). 

Kafapés, connected with the Latin ‘castus,’ with the 

German ‘heiter,’ in its earliest use (Homer does not know it 
in any other, Od. vi. 61; xvii. 48), is clean, and this in a 
physical or non-ethical sense, as opposed to furapds. Thus 
ka$apov o&ua (Xenophon, Cicon. x. 7) is the body not 
smeared with paint or ointment; and in this sense it is often 

employed in the N. T. (Matt. xxvii. 59; Heb. x. 22; Rev. xv. 
6). In another merely physical sense xafapds is applied to 

that which is clear and transparent; thus we have kalapds 
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and Suavyjs (Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. 22). But already in 

Pindar (Pyth. v. 8, xafapa dper), in Plato (Rep. vi. 496 d, 

Kabapos ad.kias TE Kat avociwy épywv), and in the tragic poets 

it had obtained an ethical meaning. The same is not un- 

common in the Septuagint, where it often designates clean- 

ness of heart (Job viii. 6; xxxiii.9; Ps. xxiii. 4), although 

far oftener a cleanness merely external or ceremonial (Gen. 
viii. 20; Lev. xiv. 7). That it frequently runs into the 
domain of meaning just claimed for <iAvxpwys must be freely 
admitted. It also is found associated with aAnOuwds (Job viii. 
6); with dyyys (Philo, Mund. Opif. 8); with dxparos 
(Xenophon, Cyrop. viii. 7. 20; Plutarch, 4imzl. Paul. 84) ; 

with dypavros (De Is. et Osir. 79); with dxyparos (Plato, 
Crat. 896 b); xa6apds otros is wheat with the chaff winnowed 

away (Xenophon, Gicon. xvili. 8. 9); xaOapds orpards, an 
army rid of its sick and ineffective (Herodotus, i. 211; ef. iv. 

135), or, as the same phrase is used in Thucydides (v. 8), an 
army made up of the best materials, not lowered by an ad- 

mixture of mercenaries or cowards; the flower of the army, 

all dvdpes dxpetor having been set aside (Appian, viii. 117). 
In the main, however, xafapds is the pure contemplated under 

the aspect of the clean, the free from soil or stain; thus 
Opnokeia Kabapa Kat aplavTos (Jam. i. 27), and compare the 

constant use of the phrases xafapds dovov, kabapds ddikias 
(Plato, Rep. vi. 496 d; Acts xviii. 6), and the like; and the 
standing antithesis in which the xafapov stands to the 
xowov, contemplated as also the dxafaprov (Heb. ix. 18; 
Rom. xiv. 14, 20). ‘ 

It may then be affirmed in conclusion, that as the 
Christian is «iAtxpwys, this grace in him will exclude all 
double-mindedness, the divided heart (Jam. i. 8; iv. 8), the 
eye not single (Matt. vi. 22), all hypoerisies (1 Pet. ii. 1) ; 
while, as he is kafapds tH Kapdia, by this are excluded the 
pudopara (2 Pet, ii. 20; cf. Tit. 1.15), the podrvopos (2 Cor. 

vii. 1), the furapia (Jam. i. 21; 1 Pet. iii. 21; Rev. xxii. 11) 

of sin. In the first is predicated his freedom from the false- 

hoods, in the second from the defilements, of the flesh and of 
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the world. If freedom from foreign admixture belongs to 
both, yet is it a more primary notion in <iduxpujs, being pro- 

bably wrapt up in the etymology of the word, a more 
secondary and superinduced notion in xafapds. 

§ Ixxxvi. oAcuos, waxy. 

TloAeuos and sayy occur often together (Homer, JI. i. 177; 
v. 891; Plato, Tim. 19 e; Job xxxviii. 23; Jam. iv. 1); and 
in like manner vodcuwetv and payecbu. There is the same 
difference between them as between our own ‘war’ and 
‘battle’ ; 6 réAenos TeAorovvynotakos, the Peloponnesian War ; 

n ev Mapafdv waxy, the battle of Marathon. Dealing with 
the words in this antithesis, namely that zoAeuos embraces 
the whole course of hostilities, ayy the actual shock in arms 
of hostile armies, Pericles, dissuading the Athenians from 

yielding to the demands of the Spartans, admits that these 
with their allies were a match for all the other Greeks 
together in a single battle, but denies that they would retain 
the same superiority in a war, that is, against such as had their 
preparations of another kind (udxy pev yap ud mpos daravras 
"EAAnvas Suvatot TeAorovyycw. Kai ot Evpupaxou avr xeiv, 
modepetv O& py pds Spoiay avturapackeviy advvaror, Thucydides, 
i. 141). We may compare Tacitus, Germ. 30: ‘Alios ad 
prelium ire videas, Chattos ad bellum.’ 

But besides this, while réAewos and zoAeuetv remain true 
to their primary meaning, and are not transferred to any 

secondary, it is altogether otherwise with pdyy and payeoOa. 

Contentions which fall very short of the shock of arms are 

continually designated by these words. There are pdxar of 

every kind: épwrxaé (Xenophon, Hiero, i. 85) ; vopixaé (Tit. 

iii. 9; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 28) ; Aoyowaxéa (1 Tim. vi. 4) ; oKiapaxtar : 

and compare John vi. 52; 2 Tim. ii. 24; Prov. xxvi. 20, 21. 

Eustathius (on Homer, JJ. i. 177) expresses these differences 

well: 73 rdAcuol re pixar Te, } ex Tapaddjdov dyAot 70 ard, n 

kat Suadopd tis €ori tats héeow, elye paxeTar pe Tis Kal Adyous, 

Gs kal 4 oyopaxla SyAot. Kal airds 8&6 wowrTys per’ édiya 
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pyci, paxeroapev eréeror (ver. 804). Kai ddAws Se paxn pe, 

airy 7 rav dvipav cvveesBohy* 6 8é wéAepos Kal éxi mapatagewv 

kat paxipov Kaipod A€yerar. Tittmann (De Synon. im N. Ls 

p. 66) : ‘Conveniunt igitur in eo quod dimicationem, conten- 

tionem, pugnam denotant, sed +éAenos et zoAcuety de pugna 

que manibus fit proprie dicuntur, paxn autem et pdxeoOar de 

quécunque contentione, etiam animorum, etiamsi non ad 

verbera et csedes pervenerit. In illis igitur ipsa pugna cogi- 

tatur, in his sufficit cogitare de contentione, quam pugna 

plerumque sequitur.’ 

I may observe before quitting this subject that ordous 
(Mark xv. 7; Luke xxiii. 19; Acts xxiv. 5; ef. Sophocles, 
Gidip. Col. 1228), insurrection or sedition, is by Plato dis- 
tinguished from 70A«uos, in that the one is a civil and the 

other a foreign strife (Rep. v. 470 b); éxi yap ry rod oixetou 
€xOpa ordors KéxAnTa, ext S& 7H} TOV GAXOTpiov TOAELOs. 

§ Ixxxvii. za6os, ériupia, dpyy, opesis. 

Ilaos occurs three times in the N. T.; once coordinated with 

exOupia (Col. iii. 5; for raOjpara and érOvycéat in like manner 
joined together see Gal. v. 24) ; once subordinated to it (7a6os 
éxiOvpias, 1 Thess. iv. 5); while on the other occasion of its 
use (Rom. i. 26), the ra@n drunias (‘ vile affections,’ A. V.) 
are lusts that dishonour those who indulge in them. The 
word belongs to the terminology of the Greek Schools. Thus 
Cicero (Tusc. Quest. iv. 5): ‘Que Greci 7é6n vocant, nobis 
perturbationes appellari magis placet quam morbos ;’ on this 

preference see iii. 10; and presently after he adopts Zeno’s 
definition, ‘aversa a recta ratione, contra naturam, animi 
commotio ;’ and elsewhere (Offic. ii. 5), ‘motus animi tur- 
batus.’ The exact definition of Zeno, as given by Diogenes 
Laértius, is as follows (vii. 1. 63) : €or dé abr6 76 réBos 4) GAoyos 
Kat mapa diow Wrxis Kivyows, 7) dppy mreovaloven. Clement 

of Alexandria has this in his mind when, distinguishing be- 
tween dpu7n and zéGos, he writes (Strom. ii. 18): Spy pev ody 
popa diavoias eri tu 1) ard Tov’ waOos S€, trAEovdLovea Spyy, 7 
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brepteivovta Ta Kata Tov Adyov pérpa~ 7) Opp exhepoméry, Kat 
dxreOs N6yw (see Zeller, Philos. d. Griechen, iii. 1. 208). 

So far as the N. T. is concerned, ré6os nowhere obtains 
that wide sense which it thus obtained in the Schools; a 
sense so much wider than that ascribed to ém:Ovyia, that this 

last was only regarded as one of the several za6y of our 
nature, being coordinated with dpy7, ddBos, and the rest 
(Aristotle, Hth. Nic. ii. 5,2; Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1. 67). 

’"Exvfvpia, on the contrary, in Scripture is the larger word, 
including the whole world of active lusts and desires, all to 
which the odpé, as the seat of desire and of the natural 

appetites, impels; while the zafos is rather the ‘morosa 
delectatio,’ not so much the soul’s disease in its more active 
operations, as the diseased condition out of which these 
spring, the ‘ morbus libidinis,’ as Bengel has put it well, 
rather than the ‘libido,’ the ‘lustfulness’ (‘ Leidenschaft ’) 

as distinguished from the ‘Lust.’ Theophylact: dos 7 
Moca Tod cdparos, Kai Gorep Tuperos, 7) Tpadpa, 7 GAAH vdcos. 

Godet (on Rom. i. 26): ‘Le terme 7d@y, passions, a quelque 
chose de plus ignoble encore que celui de éruupiou, convoitises, 
au ver. 24; car il renferme une notion plus prononcée de 
passivité morale, de honteux esclavage.’ 

"Exibvpia, being rot 73é0s dpeés, as Aristotle (Bhet. i. 11), 
ddoyos dpcéis, as the Stoics, ‘immoderata appetitio opinati 
magni boni, rationi non obtemperans,’ as Cicero (Tusc. Quest. 
iii. 11) defined it, is rendered for the most part in our 
Translation ‘lust’ (Mark iv. 19, and often); but sometimes 

‘eoncupiscence’ (Rom. vii. 8; Col. iii. 5), and sometimes 

‘desire’ (Luke xxii. 15; Phil. i. 23). It appears now and 

then, though rarely, in the N. T. in a good sense (Luke xxii. 

15; Phil. i. 23; 1 Thess. ii. 17; cf. Prov. x. 24; Ps. cii. 5); 

much oftener in a bad; not as ‘concupiscentia’ merely, but 

as ‘ prava concupiscentia,’ which Origen (i Joan. tom. x.) 

affirms to be the only sense which in the Greek Schools it 

knew (but see Aristotle, Rhet. i. 11); thus émOvpia xaxy (Col. 

iii. 5); ewiOvpiar capxixaé (1 Pet. ii. 11) ; vewtepixat (2 Tim. 

ii, 22); dvorror cat BAaBepaé (1 Tim. vi. 9); xoopuxad (Tit. ii. 
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12); pOopas (2 Pet. i. 4); pracpod (2 Pet. i. 10); dvOparwv 

(1 Pet. iv. 2); rod cuparos (Rom. vi. 12); rod duaBdAov (John 

viii. 44) ; ts daarns (Ephes. iv. 22) ; rs capxds (1 John ii. 

16) ; rv 6pOadpav (ibid.) ; and without a qualifying epithet 
(Rom. vii. 7; 1 Pet. iv. 3; Jude 16; cf Gen. xlix. 6; Ps. 
cy. 14). It is then, as Vitringa, in a dissertation De Con- 

cupiscentid Vitiosé et Damnabili (Obss. Sac. p. 598 sqq.), 
defines it, ‘ vitiosa illa voluntatis affectio, qua fertur ad appe- 
tendum que illicite usurpantur; aut que licite usurpantur, 

appetit drdxrws’; this same evil sense being ascribed to it 
in such definitions as that of Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 
li. 20): eects Kai dpesis GAoyos Tod Kexapicpevov aity. Com- 
pare iv. 18: dpeéw ovv éeribvpias dvaxpivovow of rept tadra 
dewvol* Kal Ti pév, eri HOovais Kal axohagia taTTovewW, adoyov 

ovoav’ tHv 5 dpeéw, ext tov Kara diow davayKaiwy, oyiKAv 
tmdpxovoav Kivyow. In these devo he of course mainly points 

to Aristotle (thus see Rhet. i. 10). Our English word ‘lust,’ 
once harmless enough (thus see Deut. vii. 7, Coverdale’s 
Version, and my Select Glossary, s.v.), has had very much 

the same history. The relation in which ériOvpia stands to 
mafos it has been already sought to trace. 

“‘Opyy, occurring twice in the N. T. (Acts xiv. 5; Jam. 
ili. 4), and dpegis, occurring once (Rom. i. 27), are elsewhere 
often found together; thus in Plutarch (De Amor. Prol.1; 
De Rect. Rat. Aud. 18 ; where see Wyttenbach’s note) ; and 
by Eusebius (Prep. Evang. xiv. 765 d). ‘Opy, rendered by 
Cicero on one occasion ‘appetitio’ (Of. ii. 5), ‘appetitus 
animi’ on another (Fin. v. 7), is thus defined by the Stoics 
(Plutarch, De Repugn. Stoic. 11): % dppa tod évOpdzrov déyos 
€ort TpogTaktixds ai7@ Tod roetv. They explain it further as 
this ‘motus animi,’ dopa Yuyjs éri tu (see Zeller, Philos. d. 
Griechen, iii. 1. 206), which, if toward a thing, is dpeéts, if 
from it ékx\uois. When our Translators render dp) ‘assault’ 
(Acts xiv. 5), they ascribe to it more than it there implies. 
Manifestly there was no ‘assault’ actually made on the 
house where Paul and Barnabas abode; for in such a case it 
would have been very superfluous for St. Luke to tell us that 
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they “were ware”’ of it ; but only a purpose and intention of 
assault or onset, ‘Trieb,’ ‘Drang,’ as Meyer gives it, And 
in the same way at Jam. iii. 4, the dpu of the pilot is not 
the ‘impetus brachiorum,’ but the ‘ studium et conatus 
voluntatis.’ Compare for this use of dp), Sophocles, Philoct. 
237 ; Plutarch, De Rect. Rat. Aud. 1; Prov. iii. 25 ; and the 
many passages in which épyy is joined with zpoafpecis 
(Josephus, Antt. xix. 6. 3), 

But while the épy7 is thus oftentimes the hostile motion 
and spring toward an object, with a purpose of propelling 
and repelling it still further from itself, as for example 
the épyy of the spear, of the assaulting host, the dpegis 
(from épéyeorGar) is always the reaching out after and toward 
an object, with a purpose of drawing that after which it 
reaches to itself, and making it itsown. Very commonly the 
word is used to express the appetite for food (Plutarch, De 
Frat. Am. 2; Symp. vi. 2.1); so too ‘orexis’ in the Latin 
of the silver age (Juvenal, Sat. vi. 427; xi. 127); in the 

Platonic Definitions (414 b) philosophy is described as rijs 
Tov dvTwv dei éexvaTtnuns dpeets. After what vile enjoyments 
the heathen, as judged by St. Paul, are regarded as reaching 

out, and seeking to make these their own, is sufficiently 
manifest from the context of the one passage in the N. T. 

where dpegis occurs (Rom.i. 27; cf. Plutarch, Quest. Nat. 21). 

§ Ixxxvlii. iepds, dovos, dytos, dyvds. 

“Iepdés, probably the same word as the German ‘hehr’ (see 
Curtius, Grundziige, vol. v. p. 369), never in the N. T., and 
very seldom elsewhere, implies any moral excellence. It is 
singular how seldom the word is found there, indeed only 
twice (1 Cor. ix. 13; 2 Tim. ii. 15); and only once in the 
Septuagint (Josh. vi. 8: tcpai ocadmyyes); four times in 
2 Maccabees, but not else in the Apocrypha; being in none 

of these instances employed of persons, who only are moral 
agents, but always of things. To persons the word elsewhere 

also is: of rarest application, though examples are not 
DS 
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wanting. Thus icpos dvOpwros is in Aristophanes (Rane, 652) 
a man initiated in the mysteries ; kings for Pindar (Pyth. v. 

97 [Diss., 131 Heyn.]) are iepoi, as having their dignity from 
the gods; for Plutarch the Indian gymnosophists are dvdpes 
iepot kat adrovopor (De Alex. Fort. i. 10); and again (De Gen. 
Socr. 20), iepot kal dardvioc dvOpwror: and compare De Def. 

Orac. 2. ‘lepos (ro Ged avareHenéevos, Suidas) answers very 
closely to the Latin ‘sacer’ (‘ quidquid destinatum est diis 
sacrum vocatur ’), to our ‘sacred.’ It is that which may not 
be violated, the word therefore being constantly linked with 
GBéBndros (Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 27), with dBaros (Ibid.), 

with dovAos (De Gen. Socr. 24); this its inviolable character 

springing from its relations, nearer or remoter, to God; and 
Oetos and iepdés being often joined together (Plato, Tim. 45 a). 

At the same time the relation is contemplated merely as an 
external one; thus Pillon (Syn. Grecs): ‘dys exprime 
Vidée de sainteté naturelle et intérieure ou morale; tandis 

qu’ iepds, comme le latin sacer, n’exprime que Vidée de sainteté 
extérieure ou d’inviolabilité consacrée par les lois ou la 
coutume.’ See, however, Sophocles, @dip. Col. 287, which 

appears an exception to the absolute universality of this rule. 
Tittmann : ‘In voce tepds proprie nihil aliud cogitatur, quam 
quod res quedam aut persona Deo sacra sit, nulla ingenii 
morumque ratione habit&é; imprimis quod sacris inservit.’ 
Thus the tepevs is a sacred person, as serving at God’s altar ; 
but it is not in the least implied that he is a holy one as 

well; he may be a Hophni, a Caiaphas, an Alexander Borgia 
(Grinfield, Schol. in N. T., p. 897). The true antithesis to 
iepds is BEBnAos (Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 27), and, though not 
so perfectly antithetic, pwapds (2 Mace. v. 16). 

“Oows is oftener grouped with dikaros for purposes of dis- 

crimination, than with the words here associated with it; 
and undoubtedly the two constantly keep company together ; 
thus in Plato often (Zheet. 176 6; Rep. x. 615 b; Legg. ii. 
663 5); in Josephus (Anti. viii. 9. 1), and in the N. T. 
(Tit. i. 8); and so also the derivatives from these; éciws 
and dixatws (1 Thess. ii. 10); dcvdrys and duxcnoodvy (Plato, 
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Prot. 829 c; Luke i. 75 ; Ephes. iv. 24 ; Wisd. ix. 3; Clement 
of Rome, Cor. 48).- The distinction too has been often urged 
that the oovos is one careful of his duties toward God, the 
dékacos toward men ; and in classical Greek no doubt we meet 
with many passages in which such a distinction is either 
openly asserted or implicitly involved: as in an often quoted 
passage from Plato (Gorg. 507 b): Kai piv wept rods dvOpdzovs 
Ta Tpoonkovta mpatTwv, Sika’ av mpdrror, wept dé Geods dora.! 

Of Socrates, Marcus Antoninus says (vii. 66), that he was 
dikaLos TH Tpos avOpurous, ooLos TH Tpos Geods : cf, Plutarch, 

Demet. 24; Charito, i. 10. 4; and a large collection of 

passages in Rost and Palm’s Lezicon, s.v. There is nothing, 
however, which warrants the transfer of this distinction to 

the N. T., nothing which would restrict Sécaos to him who 
should fulfil accurately the precepts of the second table (thus 
see Luke i. 6; Rom. i. 17; 1 John ii. 1); or dcvos to him 

who should fulfil the demands of the first (thus see Acts 
li. 27; Heb. vii. 26). It is beforehand unlikely that such 
distinction should there find place. In fact the Scripture, 

which recognizes all righteousness as one, as growing out of 
a single root, and obedient to a single law, gives no room for 
such an antithesis as this. He who loves his brother, and 

‘fulfils his duties towards him, loves him in God and for God. 

The second great commandment is not coordinated with the 
first greatest, but subordinated to, and in fact included in, it 

(Mark xii. 30, 31). 
Tf iepds is ‘gacer,’ dcros is ‘ sanctus’ {=‘ sancitus’), ‘quod 

sanctione antiqua et precepto firmatum’ (cf. Augustine, De 
Fid. et Symb. 19), as opposed to ‘ pollutus.’ Some of the 
ancient grammarians derive it from deco, the Homeric 
synonym for céBeoOa, rightly as regards sense, but wrongly 

! Not altogether so in the Hwthyphro, where Plato regards rd Sixaiov, 
or Siuccoctvy, as the sum total of all virtue, of which éo.r7s or piety is 

a part. In this Dialogue, which is throughout a discussion on the écvoy, 

Plato makes Euthyphro to say (12 e): rodro roivuy fuovye Soxei, @ 2d- 

Kpares, Td pos TOD dixalov <ivar edoeBés Te Kat Bovov, Td wep) Thy TAY Bedv 

Oepametav: Td 8& wep) Thy TAY GvOpdmav 7) AoMdy elvat TOD Sikatov pEpos. 

Socrates admits and allows this; indeed, has himself forced him to it. 
: Rae 
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as regards etymology; the derivation indeed of the word 

remains very doubtful-(see Pott, Htym. Forschung. vol. i. 

p. 126). In classical Greek it is far more frequently used of 

things than of persons ; écia, with BovAy or dix understood, 

expressing the everlasting ordinances of right, which no law 

or custom of men has constituted, for they are anterior to all 

law and custom ; and rest on the divine constitution of the 

moral universe and man’s relation to this, on that eternal 

law which, in the noble words of Chrysippus, is 7évrwv 
Baoreds Oeiwy te kal dvOpwrivev rpaypdrov : cf. Euripides, 

Hecuba, 799-801. Thus Homer (Odyss. xvi. 423): 008’ 
doin Kaka parte addyjrowww. The dovos, the German ‘ fromm,’ 

is one who reverences these everlasting sanctities, and owns 
their obligation ; the word being joined with etoeBys (2 Mace. 
xii. 45), with evopxos (Plato, Rep. ii. 8363 d), with Oetos 

(Plutarch, De Def. Orac. 40) ; more than once set over against 
éxiopxos (Xenophon, Anab. ii. 6. 25). Those things are 
évocia, which violate these everlasting ordinances; for 
instance, a Greek regarded the Egyptian custom of marriage 

between a brother and sister, still more the Persian between 

a mother and son, as ‘incestum ’ (incastum), pndapds dota as 
Plato (Legg. viii. 888 6) calls them, mixtures which no 
human laws could ever render other than abominable. Such, 

too, would be the omission of the rites of sepulture by those 
from whom they were due, when it was possible to pay them ; 
if Antigone, for instance, in obedience to the edict of Creon, 

had suffered the body of her brother to remain unburied 

(Sophocles, Antig. 74). What the dovov is, and what are its 

obligations, has never been more nobly declared than in the 

words which the poet puts into her mouth : 

ovdé oOévey ToTovTOY Gouny TA TH 
Knpvypal’, Sor? &yparra Kacpary Seay 

vouima Sivacbat Ovnrdy dv? smepSpaueiv (453-5). 

Compare an instructive passage in Thucydides, ii. 52, where 
iepd and oova occur together, Plato in like manner (Legg, ix. 
878 b) joining them with one another. This character of the 
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dovov as anterior and superior to all human enactments, puts 
the same antithesis between dove and vopiua as exists between 
the Latin ‘ fas’ and ‘jus.’ 

When we follow dovos to its uses in sacred Greek, we 

find it, as was inevitable, gaining in depth and intensity of 
meaning ; but otherwise true to the sense which it already 
had in the classical language. We have a striking testimony 
for the distinction which, in the minds of the Septuagint 
translators at least, existed between it and dys, in the very 
noticeable fact, that while dcvos is used some thirty times as 
the rendering of Dm (Deut. xxxiii. 8; 2 Sam. xxii. 26; 
Ps. iv. 4), and dys nearly a hundred times as that of wimp 
(Exod. xix. 6; Num. vi. 5; Ps. xv. 3), in no single instance 

is dovos used for this, or dyos for that; and the same law 

holds good, I believe, universally in the conjugates of these ; 
and, which is perhaps more remarkable still, of the other 
Greek words which are rarely and exceptionally employed to 
render these two, none which is used for the one is ever used 

for the other; thus xafapdés, used for the second of these 

Hebrew words (Num. v. 17), is never employed for the first ; 
while, on the other hand, éAejwov (Jer. iii. 12), rodAvédeos 
(Exod. xxxiv. 6), eiAaBys (Mic. vii. 2), used for the former, 
are in no single instance employed for the latter. 

"Aywos = W712 (on the etymology of which word see the 

article in Herzog’s Feal-Hncyclopddie, Heiligkeit Gottes) 
and ‘ayvos have been often considered different forms of one 
and the same word. At all events, they have in common 
that root “AI, reappearing as the Latin ‘sac’ in ‘sacer,’ 
‘sancio, and many other words. It will thus be only 
natural that they should have much in common, even while 
they separate off, and occupy provinces of meaning which are 
clearly distinguishable one from the other. “Ay.s is a word 
of rarest use in Attic Greek, though Porson is certainly in 

error when he says (on Kuripides, Med. 750; and compare 
Pott, Htymol. Forsch. vol. iii. p. 577) that it is never used 
by the tragic poets; for see Aischylus, Suppl. 851. Its 
fundamental idea is separation, and, so to speak, consecration 
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and devotion to the service of Deity; thus iepdv pada dyor, 
a very holy temple (Xenophon, Heil. iii. 2. 19) ; it ever lying 
in the word, as in the Latin ‘sacer,’ that this consecration 
may be as dvd@npa or dvéfeua (see back, page 15). Note in 
this point of view its connexion with dyjs, dyos: which last 
it may be well to observe is recognized now not as another 
form of dyos, and as being indeed no more than the Ionic 

form of the same word, but fundamentally distinct (Curtius, 
Grundziige, p. 155 sqq.). But the thought lies very near, 
that what is set apart from the world and to God, should 
separate itself from the world’s defilements, and should share 
in God’s purity ; and in this way dyws speedily acquires a 
moral significance. The children of Israel must be an é6vos 
aytov, not merely in the sense of being God’s inheritance, a 
Aavs meptovoros, but as separating themselves from the 
abominations of the heathen nations round (Lev. xix. 2; 
xi. 44); while God Himself, as the absolutely separate from 

evil, as repelling from Himself every possibility of sin or 
defilement, and as warring against these in every one of his 
creatures,’ obtains this title of dys by highest right of all 
(Lev. x. 3; 1 Sam. ii. 2; Rev. ii. 7; iv. 8). 

It is somewhat different with dyvés. ‘Ayveia (1 Tim. 
iv. 12; v. 2) in the Definitions which go by Plato’s name too 
vaguely and too superficially explained (414 a) <iAdBea tov 
mpods Tors Geods duaprypdtov * THs Ocod tTYnjs kara pow Oepareia : 
too vaguely also by Clement of Alexandria as trav duaprydrwv 
droxy, Or again as ¢povely dova (Strom. v. 1);? is better 
defined as éritacis cwppootvys by Suidas (it is twice joined 

‘ When Quenstedt defines the holiness of God as ‘summa omnis labis 
expers in Deo puritas,’ this, true as far as it goes, is not exhaustive. One 

side of this holiness, namely, its intolerance of unholiness and active 
war against it, is not brought out. 

* In the vestibule of the temple of Asculapius at Epidaurus were 
inscribed these lines, which rank among the noblest utterances of the 
ancient world. They are quoted by Theophrastus in a surviving frag- 
ment of his work, Mep) EioeBelas : 

ayvdyv xph vatoto Ouddeos evrds idyra 
Eupevar> ayvein 8° ort ppoveiy bora. 

se! — 
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with cwdpocvvy in the Apostolic Fathers: Clement of Rome, 
Cor. 64; Ignatius, Hphes. 20), as ehevOepia ravrds podvepod 
capkos Kal TVEY MATOS by Phavorinus. “Ayvés (joined with 

duiavros, Clement of Rome, Cor. 29) is the pure; sometimes 
only the externally or ceremonially pure, as in this line of 
Huripides, dyvos ydp cipe xeipas, GAN od Tas ppévas (Orestes, 
1604 ; ef. Hippolytus, 316, 317, and dyvigew as = ‘ expiare,’ 
Sophocles, Aja, 640). This last word never rises higher in 
the Septuagint than to signify a ceremonial purification 
(Josh. 11.5; 2 Chron. xxix. 5; cf. 2 Macc.i. 33); neither does 

it rise higher in four out of the seven occasions on which it 
occurs in the N. T. (John xi. 55; Acts xxi. 24, 26; xxiv. 18, 
which is also true of dyvipds, Acts xxi. 26). ‘Ayvds however 

signifies often the pure in the highest sense. It is an epithet 
frequently applied to heathen gods and goddesses, to Ceres, 
to Proserpine, to Jove (Sophocles, Philoct. 1273); to the 
Muses (Aristophanes, Rang, 875; Pindar, Olymp. vii. 60 

[Diss., 109 Heyn.], and Dissen’s note) ;'to the .Sea-nymphs 
(Euripides (Iphig. in Aul. 982); above all in Homer to 
Artemis, the virgin goddess, and in Holy Scripture to God 
Himself (1 John iii. 3). For this nobler use of dyvés in 
the Septuagint, where, however, it is excessively rare as 
compared to dywos, see Ps..xi. 7; Prov. xx. 9. As there are 

no impurities like those fleshly, which defile the body and 
the spirit alike (1 Cor. vi. 18, 19), so dyvdés is an epithet pre- 
dominantly employed to express freedom from these (Plu- 
tarch, Prec. Conj. 44; Quest. Rom. 20; Tit. ii. 5; ef. 
Herzog, Real-Hncyclop. s. v. Keuschheit); while sometimes 
in a still more restricted sense it expresses, not chastity 
merely, but virginity ; as in the oath taken by the priestesses 
of Bacchus (Demosthenes, Adv. Neg@ram, 1871): <ipi xabapa 
Kal &yvy am’ avdpos ovvovoias: with which compare axyjparos 
yapov te dyvos (Plato, Legg. viii. 840 ¢; and Huripides, 
Hippolytus, 1016); dyveia too sometimes owns a similar 
limitation (Ignatius, ad Polyc. 5). 

If what has been said is correct, Joseph, when tempted 

to sin by his Egyptian mistress (Gen. xxxix. 7-12), approved 
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himself datos, in reverencing those everlasting sanctities of 

the marriage bond, which God had founded, and which man 

could not violate without sinning against Him: ‘“ How can I 
do this great wickedness and sin against God ?”’ he approved 
himself dys in that he separated himself from any unholy 
fellowship with his temptress ; he approved himself dyvds in 

that he kept his body pure and undefiled. 

§ Ixxxix. wi), Aoyos. 

On these words, and on their relation to one another, very 
much has been written by the Greek grammarians and 

natural philosophers (see Lersch, Sprachphilosophie der 
Alten, vol. iii. pp. 35, 45, and passim). 

Sw}, from daw, ds dwrifovea 7d voovpevov (Plutarch, De 
Plac. Phil. 19), rendered in our Version ‘ voice’ (Matt. ii. 18), 
‘sound’ (John iii. 8), ‘noise’ (Rev. vi. 1), is distinguished 
from wddos, in that it is the ery of a liwing creature (4 8e 
gwvi) Wodos tis éorw eurdyov, Aristotle, De Anima, 2. 8. 14), 

being sometimes ascribed to God (Matt. iii. 17), to men 
(Matt. iii. 3), to animals (Rev. ix. 9), and, though improperly, 

to inanimate objects as well (1 Cor. xiv. 7), as to the trumpet 
(Matt. xxiv. 31), to the wind (John iii. 8), to the thunder 
(Rev. vi. 1; cf. Ps. lxxvi. 19). But Adyos, a word, saying, or 
rational utterance of the vots, whether spoken (zpodoprxés, and 
thus wri) tdv Adywv, Dan. vii. 11) or unspoken (évdiaGeros), 
being, as it is, the correlative of reason, can only be predicated 
of men (Adyou Kowwvel povov avOpwros, Ta dé dAAa ovis, Aris- 
totle, Probl. ii. 55), of angels, or of God. The dwvi may be 
a mere inarticulate cry, and this whether proceeding from 
man or from any other animal; and therefore the definition 

of the Stoics (Diogenes Laértius, vii. 1.38.55) will not stand : 
Gdov pév eote hoviy aijp tro Spuns werAnypévos, avOpdrov dé 

éotw évapOpos Kai dd Siavoias éxrewropevyn. They transfer 
here to the dwvy what can only be constantly affirmed of 
the Adyos ; indeed, whenever it sought to set the two in sharp 
antithesis with one another, this, that the dwvy is a rvedua 

/ apo 
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adidpOpwrov, is the point particularly made. It is other- 
wise with the Adyos, of which the Stoics themselves gay, \dyos 
d€ eore Gov?) oypavriKy, ard Siavoias exreuropéry (idid.), as of 
the A€yew that is 1d tiv voovpévov mpd&yparos onmavtiKiy 
tpopéper Oar duviv. Compare Plutarch (De Anim. Proc. 7) : 
govy tis eotw adoyos Kal doyuavros, Adyos Sé A€kis ev Hovy 

onpavrixy diavoias.' His treatise De Genio Socratis has much 
on the relations of dwvy and Adyos to one another, and on the 
superior functions of the latter. By such an unuttered ‘ word ’ 
he affirms the Demon of Socrates to have intimated his 
presence (¢. 20): 76 8& zpoorirrov, od poyyov, dAXG Ad-yov ay Tus 

cixdoete Saipovos, dvev pwvys éparropevov aid TO SnAovpevw Tod 
voovvros. UAnyy yap 7 pwvy tpocéouxe THs Wuyjs, Ov Stwv Bia 
tov Adyov eicdexoperys, Grav GAARA evtvyxcévopev. ‘O dé TOO 
Kpeitrovos vovs aye THY dpa Woyiv, eriOiyydvev TO vonbevtt, 
mdyyns pay Seopevyv. 

The whole chapter is one of deepest theological interest ; 
the more.so seeing that the great theologians of the early 
Church, above all Origen in the Greek (in Joan. tom. ii. 
§ 26), and Augustine in the Latin, loved to transfer this 
antithesis of the dwvy and the Adyos to John the Baptist and 
his Lord, the first claiming for himself no more than to be 

‘‘the voice of one crying in the wilderness’’ (John i. 28), the 
other emphatically declared to be the Word which was with 
God, and was God (John i. 1). In drawing out the relations 
between John and his Lord as expressed by these titles, the 
Voice and the Word, ‘ Vox’ and ‘ Verbum,’ ¢wv7 and Adyos, 

Augustine traces with a singular subtlety the manifold and 
profound fitnesses which lie in them for the setting forth of 

those relations. A word, he observes, is something even 

without a voice, for a word in the heart is as truly a word as _ 

after it is outspoken ; while a voice is nothing, a mere un- / 

meaning sound, an empty cry, unless it be also the vehicle of \ 

a word. But when they are thus united, the voice ines 

1 Qn the distinction between Adyos and A¢és, which last does not 

occur in the N. T., see Petavius, De Trin. vi.i. 6; and Lersch, Sprach- 

philosophie der Alten, vol. iii. p. 45. 
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manner goes before the word, for the word strikes the ear 

before the sense is conveyed to the mind; yet while it thus 

goes before it in this act of communication, it és not -really 

before it, but the contrary. Thus, when we speak, the word 
in our hearts must precede the voice on our lips, which voice 
is yet the vehicle by which the word in us is transferred to, 
and becomes also a word in, another; but this being accom- 

plished, or rather in the very accomplishment of this, the | 
voice has passed away, exists no more; but the word which 

is planted now in the other’s heart, no less than in our own, 

abides. All this Augustine transfers to the Lord and to his 
forerunner. John is nothing without Jesus: Jesus just what 

before He was without John: however to men the knowledge 

of Him may have come through John. John the first in 
time, and yet He who came after, most truly having been 

before, him. John, so soon as he had accomplished his 
mission, passing away, having no continual significance for 

the Church of God; but Jesus, of whom he had told, and to 

whom he had witnessed, abiding for ever (Serm. 293. § 8) : 
‘Johannes vox ad tempus, Christus Verbum in principio 

eternum. Tolle verbum, quid est vox? Ubi nullus est in- 
tellectus, inanis est strepitus. Vox sine verbo aurem pulsat, 

cor non edificat. Verumtamen in ipso corde nostro edifi- 

cando advertamus ordinem rerum. Sicogito quid dicam, jam 
verbum est in corde meo: sed loqui ad te volens, quero quem- 

admodum sit etiam in corde tuo, quod jam est in meo. 
Hoc queerens quomodo ad te perveniat, et in corde tuo insideat 
verbum quod jam est in corde meo, assumo vocem, et assumta 

voce loquor tibi: sonus vocis ducit ad te intellectum verbi, et 
cum ad te duxit sonus vocis intellectum verbi, sonus quidem 

ipse pertransit, verbum autem quod ad te sonus perduxit, jam 
est in corde tuo, nec recessit a meo.’ Of. Serm. 288. § 8; 
289. § 3. ; 
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§ xc. Ddyos, ndOos. 

Adyos is quite as often ‘ sermo ’ as ‘ verbum,’ a connected dis- 
course as a single word. Indeed, as is well known, there was 
once no little discussion whether Adyos in its very highest 
application of all (John i. 1) should not rather be rendered by 
‘Sermo’ than by ‘ Verbum’; on which controversy see 
Petavius, De Trin. vi. i. 4-6. And, not to dwell on this ex- 
ceptional and purely theological employment of Adyos, it is 
frequently in the N. T. employed to express that word which 
by supereminent right deserves the name, being, as it is, “ the 
word of God ”’ (Acts iv. 31), “ the word of the truth” (2 Tim. 
ii. 15); thus at Lukei.2; Jam. i. 22; Acts vi. 4. As 

employed in this sense, it may be brought into relations of 

likeness and unlikeness with ios, between which and Adyos 
there was at one time but a very slight difference indeed, one 

however which grew ever wider, until in the end-a great gulf 
has separated them each from the other. 

There are three distinctly marked stages through which 
pvOos has passed ; although, as will often happen, in passing 
into later meanings it has not altogether renounced and left 
behind its earlier. At the first there is nothing of the 
fabulous, still less of the false, involved in it. It stands on 

the same footing with fjya, éros, Xoyos, and, as its connexion 
with piw, préw, pilw sufficiently indicates, must have signified 

originally the word shut up in the mind, or muttered within 
the lips (see Creuzer, Symbolik, vol. iv. p. 517); although of 

this there is no actual trace ; for already in Homer it appears 
as the spoken word (JI. xviii. 252), the tragic poets with such 

other as form their diction on Homer continuing so to employ 
it (thus Aischylus, Hwmen. 582; Huripides, Phen. 455), and 
this at a time when in Attic prose it had nearly or alto- 

gether exchanged this meaning for another. 
At the second stage of its history pt0os is already in a 

certain antithesis to Adyos, although still employed in a 
respectful, often in a very honourable, sense. It is the 

mentally conceived as set over against the actually true. Not 
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literal fact, it is often truer than the literal truth, involves 
a higher teaching; Adyos Wevdys, eixovilwv tiv dAnGevav (Suidas) ; 
Abyou p0Oos <ixdv kai cidwdrdv éor. (Plutarch, Bell. an Pace 
clar. Athen. 4). There is a Adyos &v ptm (‘ veritas que in 
fabulz involucro latet,’ as Wyttenbach, Annott. in Plutarch. 

vol. ii. part 1, p. 406, gives it), which may have infinitely 
more value than much which is actual fact, seeing that often- 
times, in Schiller’s words, 

‘a deeper import 

Lurks in the legend told our infant years 
Than lies upon the truth we live to learn.’ 

Md6os had already obtained this significance in Herodotus 
(ii. 45) and in Pindar (Olymp. i. 29 [Diss., 47 Heyn.]); and 
Attic prose, as has been observed, hardly knows any other 

(Plato, Gorg. 523 a; Phedo, 61a; Legg.ix.872 d ; Plutarch, 
De Ser. Num. Vind. 18; Synvp. i. 1. 4). 

But in a world like ours the fable easily degenerates into 
the falsehood. 

‘ Tradition, Time’s suspected register, 

That wears out truth’s best stories into tales,’ 

is ever at work to bring such a result about; ‘story,’ ‘ tale,’ 
and other words not a few, attest this fact; and at its third 
stage pdos is the fable, but not any more the fable under- 

taking to be, and often being, the vehicle of some lofty truth; 
it is now the lying fable with all its falsehood and all its 
pretences to be what it is not: Eustathius: pifos zap 
“Opipw 6 ards Adyos, rapa SE Tots Torepov, 6 Wevdis Kat 
TeTAagpEevos, Kat GAnfeias Exwv Euaow Adyos: this being the 

only sense of pidos which the N. T. knows (in the Apocrypha 
it occurs but once, Ecclus. xx. 19; in the Septuagint never). 

Thus we have there pido. BéByrou kai ypaddes (1 Tim. iv. 7); 
‘Tovdaixot (Tit. 1. 14); cecogiopevn (2 Pet. i. 16; cf. pv0or 

reracpévot, Diodorus Siculus, i. 93); the other two occasions 
of the word’s use (1 Tim. i. 4; 2 Tim. iv. 4) being not less 
slighting and contemptuous. ‘Legend,’ a word of such 
honourable import at the beginning, meaning, as it does, 
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that worthy to be read, but which has ended in designating 
‘a heap of frivolous and scandalous vanities ’ (Hooker), has 
had much the same history as dos; very similar influences 
having been at work to degrade the one and the other. 
J. H. H.' Schmidt (Synonymik, vol. i. p. 100) traces the 
history of pifos briefly and well : ‘ MiOos ist zu der Bedeutung 

einer erdichteten Erzihlung gekommen, weil man den naiven 
Glauben an die alten Ueberlieferungen, die ihren herge- 
brachten Namen behielten, allmilig verloren hatte. So wird 

denn pidos wie Adyos der Wirklichkeit entgegengesetzt, jedoch 
so dass man zugleich auf die Albernheit und Unwahrschein- 
lichkeit der Erdichtung hindeutet.’ 

It will thus be seen that Adyos and dos, which begin 
their journey together, or at all events separated by very 
slight spaces, gradually part company, the antagonism be- 
tween them becoming ever stronger, till in the end they 
stand in open opposition to one another, as words no less 
than men must do, when they come to belong, one to the 
kingdom of light and of truth, the other to that of darkness 
and of lies. ; 

e =) / Lal uA na ot 

§ xci. répas, onpeiov, divapus, weyadetov, évdogor, 

mapaoogov, Javpdacvov. 

THESE words have this in common, that they are all used 
to characterize the supernatural works wrought by Christ in 
the days of his flesh ; thus oypetov, John ii. 11; Acts ii. 19; 
répas, Acts ii. 22; John iv. 48; dvvayis, Mark vi. 2; Acts ii. 
22; peyadetov, Luke i. 49 ; evdo€or, Luke xiii. 17 ; zapddogor, 

Luke v. 26; Oavydorov, Matt. xxi. 15; while the first three 

and the most usual are in like manner employed of the same 

supernatural works wrought in the power of Christ by his 

Apostles (2 Cor. xii. 12); and of the lying miracles of Anti- 

christ no less (2 Thess. ii. 9). They will be found, on closer 

examination, not so much to represent different kinds of 

miracles, as miracles contemplated under different aspects 

and from different points of view. 
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Tépas and oypetov are often linked together in the N. T. 

(John iv. 48; Acts ii. 22; iv. 30; 2 Cor. xii. 12) ; and times 

out of number in the Septuagint (Hxod. vii. 8,9; Deut. iv. 

84; Neh. ix. 10; Dan. vi. 27); the first = npaip, and the 

second = nix; often also in profane Greek, in Josephus - 

(Antt. xx. 8.6; Bell. Jud. Proém. 11); in Plutarch (Sept. 
Sap. Conv. 8); in Polybius (iii. 112. 8); m Philo (De Vit. 
Mos. i. 16); and in others. The ancients were fond of 

drawing a distinction between them, which however will not 
bear a moment’s serious examination. It is sufficiently 
expressed in these words of Ammonius : répas onpetov diadéper* 
To pev yap Tépas Tapa pvouv yiverar, TO b€ onpeiov Tapa 

cuvyGevav; and again by Theophylact (in Rom. xv. 19): 
Seadéper dé onpciov Kal répas TG TO ev onpetov ev Tots Kata pvow 
AéyeoOau, Kaworperds pévTor ywopevors, olov ext Tod TH wevOcpay 
lérpou wupérroveay <ibéws iafpvar [Matt. vill. 15], 7d 6? répas 
év Tois py Kara vow, olov TO Tov eK yeverns TUpAdy iafjvat 
[John ix. 7]; compare Suicer, Thes. s. v. onyetov. But in 
truth this distinction breaks down so entirely the instant it is 
examined, as Fritzsche, in a good note on Rom. xv. 19, has 
superabundantly shown, that it is difficult to understand how 
so many, by repeating, have given allowance to it. An 
earthquake, however rare, cannot be esteemed capa dow, 
cannot therefore, according to the distinction traced above, 
be called a répas, while yet Herodotus (vi. 98) gives this name 
to the single earthquake which in his experience had visited 
Delos. As little can a serpent snatched up in an eagle’s 
talons and dropped in the midst of the Trojan army be called 
beyond and beside nature, which yet Homer (Il. xii. 209) 
calls Avs répas aiyidxowo. I notice here that the Homeric 

idea of the repas is carefully discussed by Nagelsbach, 
Homerische Theologie, p. 168 sqq. On the other hand, 
beyond and beside nature are the healing with a word of a 
man lame from his mother’s womb, the satisfying of many 
thousand men with a few loaves, the raising of a man four 
days dead from the grave, which all in Scripture go by the 
name of cypeta (Acts iv. 16; John vi. 14; xi. 47); compare 

oh eae 

siamese li 
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Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 8, where a monstrous birth is 
styled both a répas and a onpetor. 

It is plain then that the distinction must be sought 
elsewhere. Origen has not seized it, who finds a prophetic 
element in the cyyeiov, which is wanting in the répas (in 
Rom. xv. 19): “ Signa [oneta] appellantur in quibus cum sit 
aliquid mirabile, indicatur quoque aliquid futurum. Pro- 
digia [répara] vero in quibus tantummodo aliquid mirabile 

ostenditur.’ Rather the same miracle is upon one side a 
7épas, on another a onpeiov, and the words most often refer, 

not to different classes of miracles, but to different qualities 
in the same miracles; in the words of Lampe (Comm. in 

Joh. vol. i. p. 518): ‘Hadem enim miracula dici possunt 
signa, quatenus aliquid seu occultum seu futurum docent; et 
prodigia, quatenus aliquid extraordinarium, quod stuporem 
excitat, sistunt. Hine sequitur signorum notionem latius 
patere, quam prodigiorum. Omnia prodigia sunt signa, quia 
in illum usum 4 Deo dispensata, ut arcanum indicent. Sed 

omnia signa non sunt prodigia, quia ad signandum res 
celestes aliquando etiam res communes adhibentur.’ 

Tépas, certainly not derived from zpéw, the terrifying, 

but now put generally in connexion with typéw, as being 
that which for its extraordinary character is wont to be 
observed and kept in the memory, is always rendered 
‘wonder’ in our Version. It is the miracle regarded as a 
startling, imposing, amazement-wakening portent or pro- 
digy; being elsewhere frequently used for strange appear- 

ances in the heavens, and more frequently still for monstrous 
births on the earth (Herodotus, vii. 57; Plato, Crat. 393 0). 

It is thus used very much with the same meaning as the 

Latin ‘monstrum’!=monestrum (Virgil, din. ii. 171: 

‘Nec dubiis ea signa dedit Tritonia monstris’), or the 

1 On the similar group of synonymous words in the Latin, Augustine 

writes (De Civ. Dei, xxi. 8): ‘ Monstra sane dicta perhibent a mon- 

strando, quod aliquid significando demonstrant, et ostenta ab ostendendo, 

et portenta a portendendo, id est, preostendendo, et prodigia quod porro 

dicant, id est, futura predicant.’ Compare Cicero, Divin. i. 42. 
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a 

Homeric ojpa (Il. ii. 308): 6 edavyn péya onpo, Spdxor). 
Origen (in Joh. tom. xiii. § 60; im Rom. lib. x. § 12) 
long ago called attention to the fact that the name répara 
is never in the N. T. applied to these words of wonder, 
except in association with some other name. They are often 
called onpeia, often duvauecs, often répara cat onpeta, more than 
once Tepara, onpeta, Kat duvapeis, but never TépaTra alone. 

The observation was well worth the making; for the fact 
which we are thus bidden to note is indeed eminently 

characteristic of the miracles of the N. T.; namely, that a 
title, by which more than any other these might seem to hold 
on to the prodigies and portents of the heathen world, and to 
have something akin to them, should thus never be permitted 
to appear, except in the company of some other necessarily 
suggesting higher thoughts about them. 

But the miracles are also onpeta. The onpetov Basil the 
Great (im Hsai. vii. § 198) defines well: gore onuetov zpaypa 
pavepov, Kexpuppévov Twos Kal adavots ev éavtd THv djAwoow 
éxov: and presently after, 7 évror Tpady ra wapddoga,, Kat 
TAPATTATLKG TLVOS pvETLKOD Adyou onmeta Kadet. Among all the 

names which the miracles bear, their ethical end and purpose 
comes out in cypetoy with the most distinctness, as in répas 
with the least. It is involved and declared in the very word 
that the prime object and end of the miracle is to lead us to 
something out of and beyond itself; that, so to speak, it is a 
kind of finger-post of God (duonpeta, a sign from Zeus, is 
no unfrequent word in later Greek), pointing for us to this 
(Isai. vii. 11; xxxviiil. 7); valuable, not so much for what it 
is, as for what it indicates of the grace and power of the doer, 
or of his immediate connexion with a higher spiritual world 
(Mark xvi. 20; Acts xiv. 8; Heb. ii. 4; Exod. vii. Fate 
1 Kin, xiii. 3). Lampe has put this well: ‘ Designat sane 
onpecov naturaé sud rem non tantum extraordinariam, sen- 
susque percellentem, sed etiam talem, que in rei alterius, 
absentis licet et future, sgnificationem atque adumbrationem 
adhibetur, unde et prognostica (Matt. xvi. 8) et typi (Matt. 
xii, 89; Luc. xi. 29) nec non sacramenta, quale est illud 
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circumcisionis (Rom. iv. 11), eodem nomine in N. T. exprimi 
solent. Aptissime ergo hec vox de miraculis usurpatur, ut 
indicet, quod non tantum admirabili modo fuerint perpetrata, 
sed etiam sapientissimo consilio Dei ita directa atque ordinata, 

ut fuerint simul characteres Messiz, ex quibus cognoscendus 
erat, sigilla doctrine quam proferebat, et beneficiorum gratize 
per Messiam jam prestande, nec non typi viarum Dei, 
earumque circumstantiarum per quas talia beneficia erant 
applicanda.’ It is to be regretted that onpetov is not always 
rendered ‘sign’ in our Version; that in the Gospel of 
St. John, where it is of very frequent recurrence, ‘sign’ too 
often gives place to the vaguer ‘miracle’; and sometimes 
not without serious loss: thus see iii. 2; vil. 831; x. 41; and 
above all, vi. 26. 

But the miracles are also ‘ powers’ (dvvdjeus = ‘virtutes ’), 
outcomings of that mighty power of God, which was in- 
herent in Christ, Himself that “‘ great Power of God”? which 
Simon blasphemously allowed himself to be named (Acts 
viii. 10); these powers being by Him lent to such as were 
his witnesses and ambassadors. One must regret that in our 
Version dvvdpeus is translated now ‘“ wonderful works” (Matt. 
vii. 22) ; now “mighty works” (Matt. xi. 20; Luke x. 18) ; 
and still more frequently “‘ miracles”’ (Acts i1. 22 ; 1 Cor. xii. 
10; Gal. iii. 5); in this last case giving such tautologies as 
‘‘miracles and wonders” (Acts ii. 22; Heb. ii. 4); and 

always causing something to be lost of the true intention of 
the word—pointing as it does to new and higher forces 
(évépyerat, évepyjpara, 1 Cor. xii. 6, 10), ‘powers of the world 

to come’ (Heb. vi. 5), which have entered and are working 
in this lower world of ours. Delitzsch: ‘ Jedes Wunder ist 
eine Machtiusserung der in die Welt der Schépfung, welche 
dem Tode verfallen ist, eintretenden Welt der Hrldsung.’ 
With this is closely connected the term peyadeia, only occur- 

ring at Luke i. 49 (=‘magnalia’) and at Acts i, Lt, am 

which, as in dvvdpes, the miracles are contemplated as out- 

comings of the greatness of God’s power and glory. 
They are further styled édofu (Luke xiii. 17), as being 

Y 
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works in which the dda or glory of God and of the Son of 

God shone manifestly forth (John ii. 11; x1. 40 ; Luke v. 25 ; 

Acts iii. 18). They are rapddogéa (Luke v. 26), as being “new 

things ’ (Num. xvi. 30), not hitherto seen (Mark ii. 12), and 

thus beside and beyond all opinion and expectation of men. 

The word, though finding place only this once in the N. T., 

is of very frequent occurrence in ecclesiastical Greek. They 

are Oavpdov. (Matt. xxi. 15), as provoking ‘admiration and 

astonishment (viii. 27; ix. 8, 33; xv. 31; Mark v. 20; 

Acts iii. 11). @avpara they are never called in the N. T., 
though often in the writings of the Greek Fathers. A word 

which conjurers, magicians, and impostors of various kinds 

had so long made their own could only after a while be put 

to nobler uses again. 

$ xell. Kocpuos, wepvds, ieporper is. 

Koopos and oeyvds are both epithets applied occasionally to 
things, but more frequently to persons. They are so nearly 
allied in meaning as to be often found together; but at the 
same time are very clearly distinguishable the one from the 
other. 

Kocpuos, related to xdocpos in its earlier sense as ‘ orna- 
ment,’ while xoopixds (Tit. ii. 12; Heb. ix. 1) is related to it 
in its secondary sense as ‘ world,’ occurs twice in the N. T., 
being rendered in our Version on one occasion ‘ modest’ 
(1 Tim. ii. 9), on the other, ‘ of good behaviour’ (1 Tim. iii. 2: 
marg. modest); and corresponds very nearly to the ‘com- 
positus ’ of Seneca (Hp. 114), to the ‘ compositus et ordinatus ’ 
(De Vit. Beat. 8), of the same. The ‘ ornatus,’ by which it is 
both times rendered in the Vulgate, is strangely at fault, 
though it is easy enough to see how the fault arose. It is a 
very favourite word with Plato, and is by him and others 

constantly applied to the citizen who is quiet in the land, 

who duly fulfils in his place and order the duties which are 
incumbent on him as such; and is in nothing draxros (1 Thess. 
v. 14; cf. 2 Thess. ili. 6, 7, 11); but reraymévos rather. It is 
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associated by him, as by St. Paul, with cddpov (Legg. vii. 
802 e)—this indeed is everywhere its most constant companion 
(thus see Lysias, Orat. xxi. 163; Plutarch, Quom. Adul. ab 

Am. 36, and often) ; with suepos (Plato, Rep. iii. 410) ; with 
vopipos (Gorg. 504 d); with eyxparys (Phedr. 256 b); with 
eiorahys (Meno, 90a); with dpdvimos (Phedo, 108 a); with 

ordoos (Rep. vil. 589d); with evxodros (Ib. i. 829 d); 
with dyvdpetos (Ib. iii. 899 e); with Kadds (1b. iii. 408 a); 

with evraxros by Aristotle ; with aidjywv by Epictetus (Hnchir. 
40); and by Plutarch (De Garrul. 4); with yevvatos (1b.) ; 
with e«idywyos (Phil. cum Prin. 2); opposed by Plato to 
axoAacros (Gorg. 494a). Keeping company as xocjuos does 
with epithets such as these, it must be admitted that an 

explanation of it like the following, ‘of well ordered 
demeanour, decorous, courteous’ (Webster), dwells too much 
on the outside of things; the same with still greater truth 
may be affirmed of Tyndale’s rendering, ‘ honestly apparelled ’ 
(1 Tim. iii. 2). No doubt the xécpuos is all this ; but he is 
much more than this. The well ordering is not of dress and 
demeanour only, but of the inner life; uttering indeed and 
expressing itself in the outward conversation. Even Bengel 
has taken a too superficial view of the word, when at 1 Tim. 
ili. 2 he says, ‘Quod cwdpor est intus, id Kdcpos est extra ;’ 

though I cannot refuse the pleasure of quoting what he says 
in one of his most characteristic notes, unfolding more fully 
his idea of what in these two epithets is implied: ‘ Homo 

novus festum quiddam est, et abhorret ab omni eo quod 

pollutum, confusum, inconditum, immoderatum, vehemens, 

dissolutum, affectatum, tetricum, perperum, lacerum, sordidum 

est: ipsi necessitati nature materieque, que ingerendo, 
digerendo, egerendo agitatur, parce et dissimulanter paret, 

corporisque corruptibilis tecta habet vestigia.’ This, it must 
be confessed, goes a good deal deeper than does Philemon, 
the comic poet, in four lines preserved by Stobeus (Meineke, 
Fragm. Com. Gr. p. 822), describing who is xécpuos, and who 

is not. I hardly know whether they are worth quoting, but 
they follow here: 

x 2 
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ovk by AGAH Tis mixpdy, eatl KdopLos 

oud’ by mopedytat Tis eis THY yny BAeTor * 

5 8 hAtkov wev h Htows Peper AaAGy, 

undey roay 8 toxnmoy ovTos KdoMLOS. 

But whatever may be implied in xécpuos, and there is 
much, something more is involved in ceuvds. If the xécpuos 
orders himself well in that earthly zoAcre/a, of which he is a 
support and an ornament, the ceuvds has a grace and dignity 
not lent him from earth ; but which he owes to that higher 
citizenship which is also his; being one who inspires not 
respect only, but reverence and worship. In profane Greek 
cepvos is a constant epithet of the gods—of the Eumenides, 
the ceuvat Geai, above all. Itis used also constantly to qualify 
such things as pertain to, or otherwise stand in any very near 
relation with, the heavenly world. All this will appear the 
more clearly, when we enumerate some of the epithets where- 
with it habitually is linked; which are these: dys (Plato, 
Sophist. 249 a; ef. Clement of Rome, Cor. 1, where it is 

joined to dyvés and dpwpos); dp0ds (Defin. 412 e); péyas 
(Theatet. 203 e); ripsos (Crito, 51 a); pérpios (Clement of 
Rome, Cor. 1); Bacwrrxds (Plutarch, Quom. Aud. Poét. 8); 
evtos (Prec. Ger, Reip. 31); peyadorperjs (De Def. Orac. 

30); @etos and doBepds. From all this it is plain that there 
lies something of majestic and awe-inspiring in cenvds, which 
does not at all lie in xécjuos, although this has nothing about 
it to repel, but all rather to invite and to attract, padax} Kat 
edoxnpov Bopirns being Aristotle’s happy definition of 
cepvorns (het. ii. 17), making it as he does the golden mean 
between dpecxe/a, or unmanly assentation, at one extreme, 
and aifddea, or churlish bearishness, pleasing itself, and 
careless how much it displeases others, at the other; even as 
in Plutarch ceuvds is associated with udccds (Quom. Am. ab 
Adul, 26); with dvs (Conviv. 4, Proém.) ; with durdvOpwzos, 
with émveucyjs, and other like words; so too with Tpoonvys 
Josephus (Antt. xi. 6.9). But all this does not exclude the 
fact that the ceuvds is one who, without in as many words 
demanding, does yet challenge and inspire reverence and, in 
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our earlier use of the word, worship, the word remaining true 
to the c¢8 with which it is related. How to render it in 
English is not very easy to determine. On the one occasion 
that it qualifies things rather than persons (Phil. iv. 8), we 
have translated it by ‘honest,’ an unsatisfactory rendering 
(marg. venerable); and this, even though we include in 
‘honest’ all which was included in it at the time when our 
Translation was made. Alford has here changed ‘ honest ’ into 
‘seemly’; if changed at all, I should prefer ‘honorable.’ On 
the other three occasions it is rendered ‘ grave’ (1 Tim. iii. 8, 
11 ; Tit. ii. 2) ; while ceyvdrys is once ‘ honesty’ (1 Tim. ii. 2), 

and twice ‘ gravity’ (1 Tim. ili. 4; Tit. ii. 7). Here too it must 
be owned that ‘ grave’ and ‘ gravity’ are renderings which 
fail to cover the full meaning of their original. Malvolio in 
Twelfth Night is ‘ grave,’ but his very gravity is itself ridicu- 
lous ; and the word we want is one in which the sense of gravity 

and dignity, and of these as inviting reverence, is combined ; 
a word which I fear we may look for long without finding. 

‘Ieporperys belongs to the best age of the Greek language, 
being used by Plato (Theag. 122 d) and by Xenophon (Conv. 
viii. 40), in this unlike écvorperyjs and dyorperys, which are 
of later ecclesiastical formation. Like xécpuos it belongs to 
that large group of noticeable words, which, being found 

nowhere else in St. Paul’s Epistles, and indeed nowhere else 
in the N. T., are yet found in the Pastoral Epistles, some of 
them occurring several times over in these. The number 
and character of these words, the new vein of Greek which 
St. Paul in these later Epistles opens,' constitute a very 
remarkable phenomenon, one for which no perfectly satis- 
factory explanation has hitherto been offered. Alford indeed 

_} For instance, take the adjectives alone which are an addition to, or 

a variation from, his ethical terminology in all his other Epistles ; occur- 
ring as they do nowhere else but in these Epistles: aiperucés, axparas, 
‘tuaxos, avetixakos, dvenaloxuvros, averlAnnros, avfjuepos, aydoios, amat- 

Bevros, Uptios, apirdyadvos, aevdhs, didBodros, didanTiucds, SiAoyos, éyKkpatis, 

émlopkos, cimerddoTos, Hpeuos, kadodiddoKados, | Kowwvikds, paraordyos, 

ynodatos, oikoupds, dpyidos, mdporvos, céppav, piddyabos, pidavdpos, piravtos, 

PIANSovos, Pirdbeos, Piddrekvos, pAvapos. 
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in his Prolegomena to these Epistles has made a valuable 
contribution to such an explanation; but after all has been 

said, it remains perplexing still. 
It will follow from what has been already claimed for 

cepvds that ieporperyns is more nearly allied in meaning to it 
than to xéopuos. It expresses that which beseems a sacred 
person, thing, or act. On the one occasion of its use in the 
N. T. (Tit. ii. 3-5), it is joined with cwdpwr, being an epithet 
applied to women professing godliness, who shall be in their 

bearing or behaviour iepozpezeis, or “as becometh holiness ” 
(cf. 1 Tim. ii. 10), or ‘reverent in demeanour’ as it is ren- 
dered in our Revised Version. ‘That such behaviour will 
breed reverence and awe, we may reasonably expect, but this 
is not implied in teporperys as it is in ceuvds, and here we 
must find the distinction between them. 

§$ xelll. adtdadys, didavtos. 

THE etymology of these words holds out, perhaps, the ex- 

pectation of a greater nearness of meaning than in actual 
use is the case. Yet they sometimes occur together, as in 
Plutarch (De Rect. Rat. Aud. 6), nor can it be denied that 
‘the pleaser of himself’ and ‘the lover of himself’ stand in 

sufficient moral proximity, and are sufficiently liable to be 
confounded, to justify an attempt to distinguish them one 
from the other. 

AdJddys (= airoddys, or aitd ddSv, as Aristotle informs 
us, Hthic. M. i. 28), ‘sibi placens,’ occurs twice in the N. T. 
(Tit. i.7; 2 Pet.ii. 10), and three times in the Old (Gen. xlix, 

3,7; Prov, xxi. 24) ; at@dadeva never in the New, but once in 
the Old (Isai. xxiv. 8, Alez.). 

The av6ddsys, who etymologically is hardly distinguishable 

from the airdépecxos,—but the word is of earlier and more 
classical use,—is properly one who pleases himself, who is so 
pleased with his own that nothing pleases him besides: ‘qui 

nisi quod ipse facit nihil rectum putat’ (Terence, Adelph. iv. 
2.18). He is one so far overvaluing any determination at 
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which he has himself once arrived that he will not be 
removed from it; for this element of stubbornness or ob- 

stinacy which so often lies in aifadea see the Prometheus 
Vinctus of Aischylus, 1037: while Cicero translates it ‘ per- 

vicacia.’ The man thus obstinately maintaining his own 
opinion, or asserting his own rights—icyvpoyvepwv Aristotle 
(Hth. Nic. vii. 9. 2) would call him—<is reckless of the rights, 

feelings, and interests of others; one indeed who with no 
motive at all is prompt rather to run counter to these, than 
to fall in with them: ‘selbstgefillig, selbstsiichtig, anmas- 

send, frech, sich um keinen andern kiimmernd, riicksichtlos, 

erausam’ (Pott, Htiym. Forsch. vol. iv. p. 315). Thus we 
find aifadns associated with idoyvenwv (Hippocrates, p. 295, 
12. 29); with dypios (Euripides, Med. 102) ; with aixpos (1d. 
223); with duaOys (Plato); with xaXerds (Id. Legg. xii. 950 5) ; 
with dweiAukros (Philo, Leg. ad Cat. 38); with oxAnpds (Poly- 
bius, iv. 21; Plutarch, Symp. vil. 2. 1); with érax6ys and 

apOéxactos (Id. Prec. Ger. Reip. 31) ;—which last word does 
not necessarily bear an unfavourable meaning; thus see 
Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. iv. 7.4; and lines ascribed to the Stoic 

Cleanthes, to be found in Eusebius, Prep. Evang. xiii. 3 ;— 
with Opdous (Plutarch, Marius, 40. 8; Prov. xxi. 24) ; with 
dxédaotos (De Gen. Socr. 9); with irapés (De Laud. Scip. 

16); with pirdvecos ((uom. Am. ab Adul. 32) ; with cxv6pwrds 

(Isocrates, see Rost and Palm) ; with adafwv (Prov. xxi. 24) ; 
with zporerjs (Clement of Rome, Cor. 1); with rtoApyrys 

(2 Pets ii. 10): atOddea with Opdoos and réApa (Clement of 

Rome, Cor. 80); while the Greek grammarians give such 

words as irepyavos, Oupddys, irepdrrys as its nearest equiva- 

lents. Eudemus identifies him with the dvcxodos, and 

describes him as regulating his life with no respect to others 

(undiv pos erepov Cov, Ethic. Hudem. iii. 7. 4; of. Hthic. 

Nic. iv. 6.9), He is the ‘ prefractus,’ ‘ pertinax,’ ‘ morosus’ 

of the Latins, or, going nearer to the etymological heart of 

the word, the German ‘eigensinnig’; ai0éSns is by Luther 

so translated; while our own ‘ peevish’ and ‘ humorous’ in 

their earlier uses both represent some traits and aspects of 
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his character. He is opposed to the eizpoonyopos, the easy of 

access or affable (Plutarch, Prec. Reip. Ger. 81). In the 
unlovely gallery of portraits which Theophrastus has 
sketched for us, the at6édns finds his place (Char. § 3); but 
this his rudeness of speech, his surliness, his bearishness as we 
should now say, is brought too exclusively out, as is evident 

from the very superficial and inadequate definition of at@ddea 
by Theophrastus given, as being dmnveia dpirias év Adyots. 

AiOddea, which thus cares to please nobody, is by 
Aristotle (Ethic. Magn. i. 29; Eth. Eudem. ii. 3. 7) set over 
against dpecxeia, which is the ignoble seeking to please every- 

body, the endeavouring at all costs of dignity and truth to 
stand well with all the world; these two being in his ethical 
system the opposite extremes, between which ceyuvorns con- 
stitutes the mean (see p. 3824). There is always something 
to be learned from the hypocoristic phrases with which it is 
sought to give a fair show to an ugly thing; and it is worth 
therefore noticing that the at@aédys is called by his flatterers 
ceuvos and peyahorperys (Aristotle, het. i. 9. 3), while on 

the other hand a worthy freedom of speech (rafpyoia) may 
be misnamed at@ddea by those who resent, or would fain in- 
duce others to resent it. It was this hateful name which the 
sycophants of the younger: Dionysius gave to the manly 
boldness of speech which Dion used, when they desired to 
work his ruin with the tyrant (Plutarch, Dion, 8). 

Bengel profoundly remarks, and all experience bears out 
the truth of his remark, that there are men who are’ simul 
et molles et duri’; at once soft and hard, soft to themselves, 
and hard to all the world besides; these two dispositions 
being in fact only two aspects and outcomings of the same 
sin, namely the wrong love of self. But if at0éSys expresses 
this sin on one side, $/Aavtos expresses it on the other. 
Having dealt with that, we may now proceed to treat a 
little of this. It need hardly be observed that when bad men 
are called ¢i\avroi, or ‘ lovers of themselves,’ as by St. Paul 
they are on the one occasion when the word is employed in 
the N.'T. (2 Tim. iii. 2), the word can be only abusively 

~ 
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applied ; for, indeed, he is no true ‘lover of himself’ who 
loves himself overmuch, more than God’s law allows, or loves 
that in himself which he ought not to love but to hate, that 
which constitutes his sickness and may in the end be his 
death, and not his health. All this, when treating of this 

word, Aristotle brings out with admirable clearness and 
distinctness, and with an ethical feeling after, and in part at 

least anticipation of, that great word of Christ, ‘He that 
loveth his life shall lose it,’ which is profoundly interesting 
to note (Hihic. Nic. ix. 8). 

The ¢éAavros is exactly our ‘selfish’ (Plutarch, Cons. 
ad Apoll. 19; Quom. Am. ab Advil. 26), and duiravria 

‘selfishness’; but this contemplated rather as an undue 
sparing of self and providing things easy and pleasant for 
self, than as harshness and rigour toward others. Thus 
gidavros is joined with ¢giroWvxos by Plutarch (Dion, 46), 
this last epithet indicating one loving his life overmuch. 
Before the English language had generated the word ‘ selfish- 
ness,’ which it did not until the middle of the seventeenth 

century, there was an attempt made to supply an evident 
want in our ethical terminology by aid of ‘ philauty’; thus 

see Beaumont’s Psyche, passim, and other similar poems. 
‘ Philauty,’ however, never succeeded in obtaining any firm 
footing among us, and ‘ suicism,’ which was a second attempt, 

as little; an appeal to the Latin proving as unsuccessful as 
that to the Greek. Nor was the deficiency effectually sup- 
plied till the Puritan divines, drawing upon our native stock 
of words, brought in ‘selfish’ and ‘selfishness’ (see my 
English Past and Present, 10th ed. p. 171). One of these 

game divines helps me to a comparison, by aid of which the 

matter of the likeness and difference between at@adys and 

didkavros may be brought not inaptly to a point. He likens 

the selfish man to the hedgehog, which, rolling itself up in a 

ball, presents only sharp spines to those without, keeping at 

the same time all the soft and warm wool for itself within. 

In some sinful men their aifddea, the ungracious bearing 

towards others, the self-pleasing which is best pleased when 
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it displeases others, is the leading feature of their character ; 

in others the diAavria, the undue providing of all which shall 

minister to their own ease, and keep hardness aloof from 
them. In each of these there is potentially wrapped up the 
other; but as the one sinful tendency predominates or the 
other, the man will merit the epithet of at6adys or diAavros. 

§ xclv. doxddvis, eripavera, havepwors. 

*Amoxddvys is only once found in the books of the O. T. 
canon, namely at 1 Sam. xx. 30; and there in altogether a 
subordinate sense, as =‘denudatio’; three times in the 

Apocrypha (Ecclus. xi. 27; xxii. 22; xli. 23); but as little 
in this as in the other does it obtain that grander meaning 
which it has acquired in the N. T. In this last it is pre- 
dominantly, though not exclusively, a Pauline word; and, 

occurring altogether some nineteen times, being rendered 
once ‘coming’ (1 Cor. 1. 7), once ‘manifestation’ (Rom. viii. 
19), once ‘ appearing ’ (1 Pet. i. 7), and once ‘to lighten’ (eis 
aroxaAvyw, Luke ii. 32), has always that auguster sense of an 
unveiling by God of Himself to his creatures, to which we 
have given the more Latin term, revelation. The same 
auguster sense the verb éroxaAvrrew in the N. T. commonly 
possesses ; but not there for the first time, this sense having 
been anticipated in the great apocalyptic book of the Old 
Covenant (see Dan. ii. 19, 22, 28). Nor does it always 
possess this, sometimes simply meaning ‘to uncover’ or ‘ to 
lay bare’ (Luke xii. 2; Prov. xx. 19). 

"Avoxdhuyis, as St. Jerome would fain persuade us, is 

nowhere to be found outside of sacred Greek (Comm. in Gal. 
i. 12): ‘Verbum droxadiwews proprie Scripturarum est; a 
nullo sapientum seculi apud Grecos usurpatum. Unde mihi 
videntur quemadmodum in aliis verbis, que de Hebreo in 
Grecum LXX Interpretes transtulerunt, ita et in hoc magno- 

pere esse conati ut proprietatem peregrini sermonis expri- 
merent, nova novis rebus verba fingentes, et sonare, quum 
quid tectum et velatum ablato desuper operimento ostenditur 
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et profertur in lucem.’ In thus claiming the word as proper 
and peculiar to the Scriptures, and not found in any writings 
of the wise of this world, St. Jerome is in error; although 

the total absence in his time of exhaustive Lexicons or Con- 
cordances of the great writers of antiquity might well excuse 
his mistake. Not to speak of droxaAvrrev, which is used 
several times by Plato (Protag. 352 d; Gorg. 460 a), dzo- 

kdAvyis itself is far from unfrequent in the later Greek of 
Plutarch (see Pawl. Himil. 14; Cato Maj. 20, where it is 
= yipvocts; Quom. Am. ab Adul. 32; and elsewhete). Thus 
far indeed Jerome has right, namely, that the religious use of 
the word was altogether strange to the heathen world, while 

the corresponding ‘revelatio’ was absolutely unknown to 
classical Latin, having first come to the birth in the Latin 
of the Church. Elsewhere (Hp. exxi. ad Algas.) he makes 

a somewhat similar mistake in respect of the verb xara- 
BpaBeve (Col. ii. 18), which he claims as a Cilicism of 
St. Paul’s. It occurs in a document cited hy Demosthenes, 

Mid. p. 544. 
The word in its highest Christian sense has been ex- 

plained by Arethas as 4 rév kpurrav pvotnpiwy dyAwots, 

Katavyalopevov Tod iyye“ovixod THS Wuy7s, ite Ord Gelwv dveiparuv, 

cite kal’ Uap, ék Geias ehAduWews. Joined with drracia (2 Cor. 

xii. 1), it is by Theophylact (see Suicer, s. v.) distinguished 
from it in this, that the érracia is no more than the thing 
shown or seen, the sight or vision, which might quite possibly 

be seen without being understood; while the droxdAvis 
includes not merely the thing shown and seen, but the inter- 
pretation or unveiling of the same. His words are as follows : 
q aroKkdAwlis TA€oV TL exer THS OTaTlas* 7} mev yap povov Br€rewv 

didswow: atryn dé Kai tt Babdrepov T00 dpwpevov adroyupvot. Thus 

Daniel’s version of the four beasts was seen but not under- 

stood, until one that stood by made him know the interpreta- 
tion of the things (Dan. vii. 15, 16, 19, 28: ef. viii. 15, 19; 
Zech. i. 18-21), On this distinction see more in Liicke’s 
Hinleitung in die Offenbarung des Johannes, 2nd ed. p. 26. 
What holds good of the érracia will of course hold good of 
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the gpaya (Matt. xvii. 9; Acts vii. 31; x. 19), and of the | 
épacts (Acts ii. 17) as well; between which and the érracia 

it would scarcely be possible to draw any distinction that 

would stand. 
’Exipdveo, which Tertullian renders ‘apparentia’ (Adv. 

Mare. i. 19), occurs only twice in the Septuagint (2 Sam. 
vii. 23, peyadwovvy Kat émipdvera [cf. d0fa Kat éripdvera, 

Plutarch, De Trang. Anim. 11]; Amos v. 22): but often in 
the Second Maccabees; being always there used of God’s 
supernatural apparitions in aid of his people; thus 1. 21 
(€& ovpavod émupaverat) : il. 24; v. 45 xii. 225; xv. 27. Already 

in heathen use this grand word was constantly employed to 
set forth these gracious appearances of the higher powers in 
aid of men; so Dionysius Hal. (ii. 68). The word is found 

only six times in the N. T., always in the writings of 

St. Paul. On five occasions our Translators have rendered it 
‘appearing’; on the sixth, however (2 Thess. ii. 8), they 
seem to have shrunk from what looked to them as a tautology, 
‘appearance of his coming,’ as in the earlier Protestant 

Versions it stood; and have rendered éemidaveia tis tapovcias, 
‘brightness of his coming,’ giving to the word a meaning not 
properly its own. It expresses on one occasion (2 Tim. i. 10, 
and so émdpaivew, Tit. ii. 11; iii. 4) our Lord’s first Epiphany, 
his e’s dvOpdrous evoapkos éemupaveca: but on all the other his 

second appearing in glory, the ériddvera ris tapovcias abrot 
(2 Thess. ii. 8), ris ddéys Tod peyddov Ocod (Tit. ii. 18; 1 Tim. 
vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8; cf. Acts ii. 20). 

If we bring these two into comparison, droxdAvis is the 
more comprehensive, and, grand as is the other, the grander 
word. It sets forth nothing less than that progressive and 
immediate unveiling of Himself to his Church on the part of 
the otherwise unknown and unknowable God which has run 
through all ages; the body to which this revelation is vouch- 
safed being thereby designated or indeed constituted as his 
Church, the object of his more immediate care, and the 
ordained diffuser of this knowledge of Him to the rest of 

“mankind. The world may know something of Him, of his 
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eternal power and Godhead, from the things which are seen ; 
which things except for the darkening of men’s hearts 

through sin would have told of Him much more clearly 

(Rom. i. 20); but there is no dzoxdAvis save to the Church. 
We may say of the émddvevu that thoy are contained in the 
aroxdéduyis, being separate points or moments therein. If 

God is to be immediately known to men, He must in some 
shape or other appear to them, to those among them whom 
He has chosen for this honour. Epiphanies must be Theo- 
phanies as well; and as such the Church has claimed not 
merely such communications made to men as are recorded at 
Gen. xvili. 1; xxvill. 18; but all in which the Angel of the 
Lord or of the Covenant appears; such as Gen. xvi. 7; Josh. 

v. 18-15; Judg. ii. 1; vi. 11; xiii. 3. All these it has 

regarded as preludings, on the part of the Son, of his 
Incarnation ; itself the most glorious Epiphany that as yet 
has been, even as his second coming is an Epiphany more 
glorious still which is yet in the future. 

Pavépwots is only twice used in the N. T. (1 Cor. xii. 7; 
2 Cor. iv. 2). Reaching far on both these occasions, it does 
not reach to the very highest of all; it does not set forth, as 
do the words we have just been treating, either the first 
or the second appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ ; although 
that it could have borne even this burden is sufficiently 
plain from the fact that the verb ¢avepotcfa is continually 

employed of both; thus of the first coming at 1 Tim. ii. 
16; Heb. ix. 26; 1 John i. 2; 1 Pet. i. 20; and of the 
second at Col. iti. 4; 1 Pet. v. 4; 1 John iii. 2; and for 

other august uses of it see John ii. 11; xxi. 1; and 
davépwors itself is not seldom so employed by the Fathers. 
Thus Athanasius (quoted by Suicer, s. v.) calls the Incar- 

nation # év cdpart davépwots Tod warpixod Adyov. It is hard 

to trace any reason why ¢avépwois should not have been 

claimed to set forth the same glorious facts which these other 

words, to which in meaning it is so nearly allied, have done ; 
but whether by accident or of intention this honour has not 

been vouchsafed. “EAecvous, a far tamer word than any of the 
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others here, is used once in Acts (vii. 52) for the setting forth 
of the Lord’s coming. 

§ xey. dAXos, Eerepos. 

*AXXos, identical with the Latin ‘alius,’ is the numerically 

distinct; thus Christ spoke we are told ‘another’ parable, 
and still ‘another,’ but each succeeding one being of the 
same character as those which He had spoken before 
(Matt. xiii, 28, 24, 31, 33), addy therefore in every case. 
But €repos, equivalent to the Latin ‘alter,’ to the German 
‘ander’ (on which last word see an instructive article in 
Grimm’s Wéorterbuch), superadds the notion of qualitative 
difference. One is ‘divers,’ the other is ‘diverse.’ There 

are not a few passages in the N. T. whose right interpre- 
tation, or at any rate their full understanding, will depend 
on an accurate seizing of the distinction between these 
words. Thus Christ promises to his disciples that He 
will send, not érepov, but GAAov, TlapdxAnrov (John xiv. 16), 

‘another’ Comforter therefore, similar to Himself. The 
dogmatic force of this a\Aos has in controversy with various 

sects of rvevuaroydxor been often urged before now; thus by 
Petavius (De Trin. ii. 18. 5): ‘Eodem pertinet et Paracleti 
cognomen, maxime cum Christus aliwm Paracletum, hoc est, 
parem sibi, et wqualem eum nominat. Quippe vox alius 
dignitate ac substantia prorsus eundem, et equalem fore 
demonstrat, ut Gregorius Nazianzenus et Ambrosius ad- 
monent.’ 

But if in the dAdos there is a negation of identity, there 
is oftentimes much more in €érepos, the negation namely 

up to a certain point, of resemblance; the assertion not 
merely of distinctness but of difference. A few examples 

will illustrate this. Thus St. Paul says, ‘I see another law’ 
[érepov vomov|, a law quite different from the law of the 
spirit of life, even a law of sin and death, ‘working in my 

members’ (Rom. vii. 23). After Joseph’s death ‘another 

king arose’ in Egypt (Bacirebs érepos, Acts vii. 18; ef. 
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Exod. i. 8), one, it is generally supposed, of quite another 
dynasty, at all events of quite another spirit, from his who had 
invited the children of Israel into Egypt, and so hospitably en- 
tertained them there. The 6dds érépa and xapdia érépa which 

God promises that He will give to his people are a new way 
and a new heart (Jer. xxxix. 39; cf. Deut. xxix. 22). It was 
not ‘ another spirit’ only but a different (erepov zvetua) which 
was in Caleb, as distinguished from the other spies (Num. 
xiv. 24). Inthe parable of the Pounds the slothful servant 
is €repos (Luke xix, 20). When Iphigenia about to die ex- 
claims, <repov, érepov aidva kal potpav oiknoopev, a different life 

with quite other surroundings is that to which she looks for- 
ward (Euripides, Iphig.im Awl. 1516). The spirit that has 
been wandering through dry places, seeking rest in them in 
vain, takes ‘ seven other spirits’ (€repa vevpara), worse than 
himself, of a deeper malignity, with whose aid to repossess 
the house which he has quitted for a while (Matt. xii. 45). 
Those who are crucified with the Lord are érepou dv0, kaxodpyou, 
‘two other, malefactors,’ as it should be pointed (Luke 
xxiii. 32; cf. Bornemann, Schol. in Lucam, p. 147; it would 

be inconceivable and revolting so to confound Him and them 
as to speak of them as dAdo. dvo. It is only too plain why 
St. Jude should speak of érépa capé (ver. 7), as that which 
the wicked whom he is denouncing followed after (Gen. xix. 
5). Christ appears to his disciples é&v érépg popdy (Mark 
xvi. 12), the word indicating the mighty change which had 

passed upon Him at his resurrection, as by anticipation at 
his Transfiguration, and there expressed in the same way 
(Luke ix. 29). It is yeiAeow érépors, with altogether other 

and different lips, that God will speak to his people in the 
New Covenant (1 Cor. xiv. 21); even as the tongues of 
Pentecost are érepar yhdcou (Acts ii. 4), being quite different 
in kind from any other speech of men. It would be easy to 
multiply the passages where érepos could not be exchanged at 
all, or could only be exchanged at a loss, for aAdos, as Matt. 

xi. 8; 1 Cor. xv. 40; Gal. i. 6. Others too there are where 

at first sight dAdos seems quite as fit or a fitter word; where 
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yet érepos retains its proper force. Thus at Luke xxii. 65 the 

érepa oAAd, are ‘multa diversi generis convicia,’ blasphemous 

speeches now of one kind, now of another ; the Roman soldiers 

taunting the Lord now from their own point of view, as a 

pretender to Cxsar’s throne; and now from the Jewish, as 

claiming to be Son of God. At the same time it would be 

idle to look for qualitative difference as intended in every 

case where érepos is used; thus see Heb. xi. 36, where it 

would be difficult to trace anything of the kind. 
What holds good of érepos, holds good also of the com- 

pounds into which it enters, of which the N. T. contains three ; 

namely, érepdykwooos (1 Cor. xiv. 21), by which word the 
Apostle intends to bring out the non-intelligibility of the 
tongues to many in the Church; it is true indeed that we 
have also dAAdyAwooos (Ezek. ili. 6); érepodiSacxadety (1 Tim. 

i. 3), to teach other things, and things alien to the faith; 
érepotvyetv (2 Cor. vi. 14), to yoke with others, and those as 
little to be yoked with as the ox with the ass (Deut. xxii. 10) ; 
cf. érepoxAwys (Clement of Rome, Cor. 11), swerving aside ; 
érepoyvepwy (ibid.), an epithet applied to Lot’s wife. So too 
we have in ecclesiastical Greek érepodoéia, which is not merely 

another opinion, but one which, in so far as it is another, is 

a worse, a departure from the faith. The same reappears in 
our own ‘ heterogeneous,’ which is not merely of another kind, 
but of another and a worse kind. For this point also de- 
serves attention, and is illustrated by several of the examples 
already adduced ; namely, that ¢repos is very constantly, not 
this other and different, a\Xo Kat dudopor, only, bub such with 
the further subaudition, that whatever difference there is, it 
is for the worse. Thus Socrates is accused of introducing 
into Athens crepa kaa doundvia (Xenophon, Mem. i. 1.1); 
daiuwv €repos (Pindar, Pyth. ili. 61) is an evil or hostile deity ; 

érepat Ovoiar (Aischylus, Agamemnon, 151), ill-omened sacri- 
fices, such as bring back to their offerer not a blessing but a 
curse ; dypaywyot érepo. (Plutarch, Pericles, 3), are popular 

leaders not of a different only, but of a worse stamp and 
spirit than was Pericles. So too in the Septuagint other gods 
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than the true are invariably érepou Oeot (Deut. v. 7; Judg. 
x. 18; Ezek. xlii. 14; and often); compare Aristophanes 
(Ran. 889) : eTEpoL yap eiow oLow evXOpat Oeots. A barbarous 

tongue is érépa yAéooa (Isai. xxviii. 11), the phrase being 
linked with davdAipos xer<wr.. 

We may bring this distinction practically to bear on the 
interpretation of the N. T. There is only one way in which 
the fine distinction between érepov and dAdo, and the point 
which St. Paul makes as he sets the one over against the 
other at Gal. i. 6, 7, can be reproduced for the English 
reader. ‘I marvel,’ says the Apostle, ‘that ye are so soon 
removed from them that called you into the grace of Christ 
unto another (érepov) Gospel, which is not another’ (dAdo). 
Dean Alford for the first ‘other’ has substituted ‘ different’ ; 

for indeed that is what St. Paul intends to express, namely, 
his wonder that they should have so soon accepted a Gospel 
different in character and kind from that which they had 
already received, which therefore had no right to be called 
another Gospel, to assume this name, being in fact no Gospel 
at all; since there could not be two Gospels, varying the 
one from the other. Cocceius: ‘ Vos transferimini ad aliud 
Evangelium quod aliud nec est, nec esse potest.’ 

There are other passages in the N. T. where the student 
may profitably exercise himself with the enquiry why one of 
these words is used in preference to the other, or rather why 

both are used, the one alternating with, or giving partial place 
to, the other. Such are 1 Cor. xii. 8-10; 2 Cor. xi. 4; 
Acts iv. 12. See also Plato’s Politicus, 6a, and Stallbaum’s 

note thereupon. 

§ xevi. ovew, tpdoow. 

THERE is a long discussion in Rost and Palm’s Lexicon,s .v. 

apdcow, on the distinction between these words; and the 

references there given sufficiently attest that this distinction 

has long and often occupied the attention of scholars; this 

occupation indeed dating as far back as Prodicus (see Plato, 

Charmides, 162 d). It is there rightly observed that zovety 
7 
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brings out more the object and end of an act, zpdccew the ’ 
means by which this object is attained, as, for instance, 
hindrances moved out of the way, and the like; and also 

that the idea of continuity and repetition of action is inherent 
in zpdéccev=‘agere’ or ‘gerere,’ ‘handeln,’ ‘to practise’ ; 
but not necessarily in zovetv=‘ facere,’ ‘machen,’ which may 
very well be the doing once and for all; the producing and 
bringing forth something which being produced has an 
independent existence of its own; as zovely zadiov, of a 

woman, zoey Kaprovs, of a tree; in the same way, zovety 

cipyvnv, to make peace, while zpdéocew eipyvyny is no more than 
to negotiate with the view to peace (see Pott, Htym. Forsch. 
vol. iii. p. 408); that attaining what this is only aiming to 
attain. IIpdrrew and wovety are in this sense often joined — 

together by Demosthenes, and with no tautology; thus of 
certain hostile designs which Philip entertained he assures 
the Athenians or rpdfe. ratra Kat roujoe (Orat. xix. 378), 

he will busy himself with the bringing about of these things, 
and he will effect them! (cf. Xenophon, Cyrop. ii. 2. 29; — 
Aristotle, Hthic. Nic. vi. 5.8): mpdooev, in the words of a 
recent German scholar, ist die geschiiftige, zorety die schaffende 
Thitigkeit. 

How far can we trace the recognition of any such distine- 
tion in the Greek of the N. T.? There are two or three 
passages where it is difficult not to recognize an intention of 
the kind. It is hard, for example, to suppose that the change 

‘ These are some of Rost and Palm’s words: Auch Kriiger und 

Franke (Demosthenes, Olynth. iii. 15) unterscheiden mpdocey als die 

geschiiftige, moety als die schaffende Thitigkeit. Zulinglicher wird es 
indess sein, diesen Unterschied dahin festzustellen, dass bei movetyv mehr 

die Vorstellung von dem Product der Thitigkeit, bei rpdccev mehr die 

von dem Hinarbeiten auf ein Ziel mit Beseitigung entgegentretender 

Hindernisse, von den Mitteln und Wegen vorherrschend ist, wodurch , 

dasselbe erreicht wird. Damit verbindet sich die Vorstellung einer 
wenigstens relativen Continuitiit, wie aufgewandter Anstrengung. It 
may be added that in pdocew the action is always more or less con- 
scious of itself, so that, as was observed long ago, this could not be pre- 
dicated of animals (Hthic. Hudem. yi. 2.2); while the movety is more 
free and spontaneous. 
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of words at John iii. 20, 21 is accidental; above all when the 

same reappears at chapter v.29. In both places it is the - 
padra tpaccev, which is set, in the first instance, over against 
the zovety rHv GAnGeav, in the second against the roy ra 

dyaba, just as at Rom. vii. 19 we have zoveiy éyabdv and 
apaccewv kaxov. It would of course be idle to assert that the 
wo.ev relates only to good things, for we have zovetv évopiav 

(Matt. xii. 41), aduapriay (2 Cor. v. 21), 7a kaxé (Rom. iii. 8) ; 

not less idle to affirm that zpdéocew is restricted to ill 
things ; for, to go no farther than the N.T., we have rpaccew 
dyaGov (Rom. ix. 11). Still it is not to be denied that very 
often where the words assume an ethical tinge, the inclination 
makes itself felt to use zoey in a good and zpdéooew in an. 
evil sense ; the latter tendency appearing in a more marked 
way in the uses of zpaéts, which, occurring six times in the 
N. T. (namely at Matt. xvi. 27; Luke xxiii. 51; Acts xix. 18; 

Rom. viii. 13; xii. 4; Col. ii. 9), has in all these places 

except the first an evil signification, very much like our 
* practices ’; cf. Polybius, iv. 8. 3 (zpdges, drdra, érvBovdat) ; 
v. 96. 4. 

Bengel, at John ii. 20, gives the proper explanation of 
this change of words: ‘zpaccwv. Malitia est irrequieta ; 
est quiddam operosius quam veritas. Hine verbis diversis 
notantur, uti cap. v. 29.’ There may be a busy activity in 

the working of evil, yet not the less it is true that ‘the 
wicked worketh a deceitful work,’ and has nothing to show 
for all his toil at the end, no fruit that remains. Then too 
evil is manifold, good is one; they are epya ris capkds (Gal. v. 
22), for these works are many, not merely contradicting good, 
but often contradicting one another; but it is xapmds tod 
avevparos (Gal. vy. 19), for there is an inner consent, between 
all the parts of good, a ‘ consensus virtutum,’ as Cicero calls 
it, knitting them into a perfect and harmonious whole, and 
inviting us to contemplate them as one. Those are of human 
art and device, this of Divine nature. Thus Jerome (i loco) : 
‘In carne opera posuit [Paulus], et fructus in spiritu; quia 

vitia in semetipsa finiuntur et pereunt, virtutes frugibus 
“2 
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pullulant et redundant.’ Here is enough to justify and 
explain the fact that the inspired reporter of our Lord’s — 
words has on these two occasions (John iil. 20, 21) exchanged 
the data zpaccey for the rorety dAnGevav, wovetv Ta ayaa, the — 
practising of evil for the dowg of good. Let me add in : 
conclusion a few excellent words of Bishop Andrewes: 
“There are two kinds of doers: 1. roujtai, and 2. rpaxrixoi, 

which the Latin likewise expresseth in 1. ‘agere,’ and — 
2. ‘facere.’ ‘Agere,’ as in music, where, when we have done © 
singing or playing, nothing remaineth : ‘facere,’ as in build- — 
ing, where, after we have done, there is a thing permanent. 
And zrouyrai, ‘factores,’ they are St. James’ doers. But we 

have both the words in the English tongue: actors, asin a — 
play ; factors, as in merchandise. When the play is done, all 
the actors do vanish : but of the factors’ doing, there is a gain, 
a real thing remaining.’ On the distinction between zpéaéis 
and épyov see Wyttenbach’s note on Plutarch’s Moralia, 
vol. vi. p. 601. 

§ xevil. Buwpods, Pvovacryprov. 

THERE was occasion to note, in dealing with the words 

mpopytevw and pavrevouat (§ vi.), the accuracy with which 
in several instances the lines of demarcation between the 
sacred and profane, between the true religion and the false, 
are maintained in the words which, reserved for the one, are 

not permitted to be used for the other, each retaining its 
proper and peculiar term. We have another example of this 

same precision here, in the fact of the constant use in the N. 
T. of @vovacrypov, occurring as it does more than twenty 

times, for the altar of the true God, while on the one occasion 

when a heathen altar needs to be named (Acts xvii. 28), 
Bopos is substituted im its stead. 

But, indeed, there was but a following here of the good 
example which the Septuagint Translators had shown, the 
maintenance of a distinction which these had drawn. So 
resolute were they to mark the difference between the altars 
of the true God and those on which abominable things were 
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offered, that there is every reason to suppose they invented 

the word @vcvacryjpiov for the purpose of maintaining this dis- 
tinction ; being indeed herein more nice than the inspired 
Hebrew Scriptures themselves; for these, while they have a 
word which they use for heathen altars, and never for the 
altars of the true God, namely 792 (Isai. xv. 2; Amos vii. 
9), make no scruple in using 7319 now for the one (Lev. i. 9), 

and now for the other (Isai. xvii. 8). I need hardly observe 
that @vovactypiov, properly the neuter of Ovovacrypios, as 
iAaorypiov (Exod. xxv. 17; Heb. ix. 5) of itacrypios, nowhere 

occurs in classical Greek; and it is this coining of it on the 
part of the Septuagint Translators which Philo must have 
had in mind when he implied that Moses invented the word ° 
(De Vit. Mos. iii. 10). With all this the Greek of the O. T. 
does not invariably observe this distinction. I cannot indeed 
accept Num. xxiii. 1, 2 as instances of a failure so to do; for 

what altars could be more truly heathen than those which 
Balaam reared? Still there are three occasions, one in Second 

Maccabees (xiii. 8), and two in Keclesiasticus (1. 12, 14), 
where Bwpds designates an altar of the true God; these two 
Books, however, it must be remembered, hellenize very much. 
So too there are occasions on which @vo.acrypiov is used to 
designate an idol altar; for example, Judg. ii. 2; vi. 25; 
2 Kin. xvi. 10. Still these are rarest exceptions, and some- 
times the antagonism between the words comes out with a 
most marked emphasis. It does so, for example, at 2 Macc. 
x. 2, 3; but more remarkably still at 1 Mac. i. 59, where the 
historian recounts how the servants of Antiochus offered 
sacrifices to Olympian Jove on an altar which had been built 
over the altar of the God of Israel (Qvo.dfovres ext rov Bopor, 
bs Hv éxt Tod Ovovaornpiov). Our Translators are here put to 
their shifts, and are obliged to render Bwpés ‘idol altar,’ and 
duovacrnpiov ‘altar.’ We may compare Josephus, Antz. xii. 
5. 4, where relating these same events he says, éro:codopujoas 

kat TO Ovovacrypiw Popov, ovas ex’ airod caréagage. Still more 

notable, as marking how strong the feeling on this matter 

was, is the fact of the refusal of the Septuagint Translators 
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to give the title of 6vo.acripiov (Josh. xxii.) to the altar which 
the Transjordanic tribes had reared—being as it was a piece 
of will-worship upon their parts, and no altar reared accord- 
ing to the will, or by the express command, of God. — 
Throughout the chapter this altar is Bwpds (ver. 10, 11, 16, 

19, 28, 26, 34), the legitimate divinely ordained altar @voia- 

otnpuov (ver. 19, 28, 29), and this while the Hebrew text knows. | 
no such distinction, but indiscriminately employs nat) for 

both. 
I mentioned just now an embarrassment, in which on one 

occasion our Translators found themselves. In the Latin 
there is no such difficulty ; for ata very early day the Church 

adopted ‘altare’ to designate her altar, and assigned ‘ ara’ 
exclusively to heathen uses. Thus see the Vulgate at Judg. 
vi. 28; 1 Mace. i. 59; 2 Mace. x. 2, 3; Acts xvii. 23. Cyprian 
in like manner expresses his wonder at the profane boldness 
of one of the ‘ turificati ’"—those, that is, who in time of per- 
secution had consented to save their lives by burning incense 
before a heathen idol,—that he should afterwards have dared, 

without obtaining first the Church’s absolution, to continue 
his ministry—‘ quasi post aras diaboli accedere ad altare Dei 
fas sit’ (Hp. 63). In profane Latin ‘ara’ is the genus, 
‘altare ’ the specific kind of altar on which the victims were 
offered (Virgil, Hel. v. 65, 66; cf. Tacitus, Annal. xvi. 31, 
and Orelli thereupon). The distinction between Bwpmds and 
Guovacrypror, first established in the Septuagint, and recognized 
in the N. T., was afterwards maintained in ecclesiastical 

Greek ; for the Church has still her @vova aivésews (Heb. xiii. 
15), and that which is at once her @vota dvapvjcews and 
dvapyynows Ovolas, and therefore her @vovacriprov still. We 
have clear testimony to this in the following passage of 
Chrysostom (i 1 Cor. Hom. 24), in which Christ is supposed 
to be speaking: Gore ei aluaros ériOupets, py Tov Tov €idéAwV 

Bupov 76 tdv addyov dove, &dAG Td OvotactHptov Td éuov TO 

euG holvicce aivare (compare Mede, Works, 1672, p. 391; 

Augusti, Christl. Archiol. vol. i. p. 412; and Smith, Dic- 
tionary of Christian Antiquities, s. v. ‘ Altar’). 
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§ xeviil. Aads, ebvos, djpuos, dxXos. 

Aads, a word of rarest use in Attic prose, but occurring 

between one and two thousand times in the Septuagint, is 
almost always there a title reserved for the elect people, the 
Israel of God. Still there are exceptions. The Philistines 

are a Aaos (Gen. xxvi. 11), the Egyptians (Exod. ix. 15), and 
the Moabites (Ruth i. 15); to others too the name is not 

refused. Then, too, occasionally in the plural of Aao/ are = 
7a vy; as for example at Neh. i. 8; x. 80, 31; Ps. xcvi. 6; 

Hos. x. 10; Mic. vi. 16. Or again we find Aaoé joined with 
€6vy as a sort of exhaustive enumeration of the whole race of 
mankind; thus Ps. cvii. 4; Wisd. iii. 8; Rev. v. 9; vii. 9; 

oltre. 9 xa. 7» xiv..6; xy. 15. It is true indeed that 

in all these passages from the Book of Revelation the exhaus- 
tive enumeration is fowrfold; and to Aao/ and 6vn are added 
gvdrai and yAéooou, on one occasion ¢vAai making way for 
Baowdets (x. 11) and on another for 6yAo (xvil. 15). We may 

contrast with this a distributive use of Aads and <Ovn, but rads 
here in the singular, as at Luke i. 32; Acts xxvi. 17, 23, 

where also, being used together, they between them take in 
the whole of mankind, but where Aads is claimed for and 
restricted to the chosen people, while ¢6vy includes all mankind 
outside of the covenant (Deut. xxxii. 43; Isai. Ixv. 1,2; 2 
Sam. vil. 23; Acts xv. 14). And this is the general law of 
the words’ use, every other being exceptional ; ads the chosen 
people, €6v7, or sometimes more fully ra €6vy rod Kécpov (Luke 

xii. 80), or ris yjs; but always in the plural and with the 
article, the residue of mankind (01 katddouron tév avOperov, 
Acts xv. 17). At the same time <6vos in the singular has no 
such limitation; it is a name which, given to the Jews by 
others, is not intended to convey any slight, thus 70 ¢6vos ray 
Tovdaiwy (Acts x. 22); they freely take it as in no waya 

dishonorable title to themselves, 76 eOvos 7jpéav (Luke vii. 5; 

ef. xxiii. 2; John xi. 18), 70 6vos rodro (Acts xxiv. 3; cf. 

Exod. xxxiii. 13; Deut. iv.6; Wisd. xvii. 2); nay sometimes 

and with certain additions it is for them a title of highest 
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honour; they are é6vos dywv (Exod. xix.6; cf. 1 Pet. 11. 9); 
Zvos ex pécov eOvav (Clement of Rome, Cor. 29). If indeed 

the word be connected with eos, and contemplates a body of 
people living according to one custom and rule, none could 
deserve the title better or so well as a nation which ordered 
their lives according to a more distinctive and rigidly defined 
custom and rule of their own than probably any other nation 

that ever lived. 
Ajpmos occurs only in St. Luke, and in him, as might be 

expected, only in the Acts, that is, after his narrative has left 

behind it the limitations of the Jewish Church, and has 
entered on and begun to move in the ampler spaces, and 
among the more varied conditions of the heathen world. The 
following are the four occasions of its use, xil. 22; xvii. 5; 

xix. 80, 83; they all exemplify well that fine and accurate 
use of technical terms, that choice of the fittest among them, 
which we so often observe in St. Luke, and which is so 

characteristic a mark of the highly educated man. The 
Greek dios is the Latin ‘ populus,’ which Cicero (De Re 
Publ. i. 25; cf. Augustine, De Civ. Dei, ii. 21) thus defines : 

‘Populus autem non omnis hominum cetus quoquo modo 
congregatus, sed ccetus multitudinis juris consensu et utilitatis 
communione sociatus; ‘die Gemeinde,’ the free commonalty 
(Plutarch, Mul. Virt. 15, in fine), and these very often con- 
templated as assembled andin actual exercise of their rights as 
citizens. This idea indeed so dominates the word that é& 76 
djpeo is equivalent to, ‘in a popular assembly.’ It is invari- 

ably thus used by St. Luke. If we want the exact opposite 
to dipos, it is 6yAos, the disorganized, or rather the unorganized, 
multitude (Luke ix. 88; Matt. xxi. 8; Acts xiv. 14); this 
word in classic Greek having often a certain tinge of contempt, 
as designating those who share neither in the duties nor 
privileges of the free citizens. Such contempt, however, does 
not lie of necessity in the word (Rev. vii. 9; Acts i. 15), and 
there is no hint of it in Scripture, where a man is held worthy of 
honour even though the only wodrevpa i in which he may claim 
a share is that which is eternal in the heavens (Phil. iii. 20). 

| 
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§ xcix. Barricpds, Bdérriopa. 

THESE are exclusively ecclesiastical terms, as are Barris 
and Barriorjprov ; none of them appearing in the Septuagint, 
nor in classical Greek, but only in the N. T., or in writings 

dependent on this, They are all in lineal descent from 

Barrilew, a later form of Bdrrew, and to be found, though 

rarely, in classical Greek ; thus twice in Plato (Huthyd. 277 d ; 
Symp. 176 6), in which last place BeBarricévos signifies well 
washed with wine; the ‘uvidus’ of Horace (Carm. ii. 19. 
18) ; and often in later writers, as in Plutarch (De Superst. 
3; Galba, 21), in Lucian (Bacch. 7), andin others. 

Before proceeding further, a word or two may fitly find 
place here on the relation between words of the same family, 

but divided from one another by their several terminations 
in pa and pos, as kypvypa and Kypvypos, diwypa and diwypos, 
nya and dyypds, with others innumerable. It seldom 
happens that both forms are found in the N. T.; that in pa 

being of the most frequent occurrence; thus this has 

dmavyacpa (Heb. i. 8), but not dravyacpds ; o¢Bacpa (Acts 
Xvii. 23), but not ceBacpds: BdérAvypa (Matt. xxiv. 15), but 

not Bdedrvypos; pyyya (Luke vi. 49), but not fyypds; 
meptkdbappa (1 Cor. iv. 13), but not zepuxabappds. Sometimes, 
but more rarely, it offers us the termination of pos; thus 
épraypos (Phil. ii. 6), but not dpraypya; draprucpos (Luke 

Xlv. 28), but not drdpricpa; Katapriopos (Ephes. iv. 12), but 
not kardépricpa ; deyvac pds (Rom. vi. 19), but not dyiacpa. It 
will ha 1appen, but only in rare instances, that both forms 
occur in the N. T.; thus péacpa (2 Pet. ii. 20) and puacpds 
(2 Pet. ii. 10) ; ord these with which we have at present to 
deal, Bdrrucpa and Barrios. There is occasionally, but not 

in the N. T., a third form ; thus besides o¢Bacpa and o<Bac pds 
there is o¢Bacis ; besides ardépricpa and drapricpds there is 
dndpriois; besides wAcdvacya and Acovacyds there is 

mredvacis ; besides dpraypya and dpraypds there is dpraois ; 

and so too besides Bérricpa and Barticpds we have Barris 
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in Josephus (Anté. xviii. 5. 2) and in others. There is no 
difficulty in severally assigning to each of these forms the 
meaning which properly belongs td it; and this, even while 
we must own that in actual use the words are very far from 

‘abiding true to their proper significance, those with the active 
\ termination in pos continually drifting into a passive signifi- 
cation, as is the case with zAcovacpos, Bacaviopds, and in the 
N. T. with dyaopés and others; while the converse, if not 

quite so common, is yet of frequent occurrence ; cf. Tholuck, 
Disp. Christ. de loco Pault Ep. ad Phil. ii. 6-9, 1848, p. 18. 
Thus, to take the words which now concern us the most 

nearly, Barris is the act of baptism contemplated in the 
doing, a baptizing ;| Barzicpds the same act contemplated not 
only as doing, but as done, a baptism; while Bdrropo. is 
not any more the act, but the abiding fact resulting there- 
from, baptism; the first embodying the transitive, the second 
the intransitive, notion of the verb; while the third expresses 

the result of the transitive notion of the same—this last, 
therefore, as is evident, being the fittest word to designate the 
institution of baptism in the Church, as an abstract idea, or 

rather as an ever-existing fact, and not the same in its several 

concrete realizations. See on these passives in pa the ex- 
haustive essay on zArjpwoya in Bishop Lightfoot, On the 
Colossians, pp. 323-339. 

How far is this the usage of the N. T.? It can only be 
‘said to be approximately so; seeing that Barripyds has not 
there, as I am convinced, arrived at the dignity of setting 
forth Christian baptism at all. By Bazrwpds in the usage of 
the N. T. we must understand any ceremonial washing or 
lustration, such as either has been ordained of God (Heb. ix. 
10), or invented by men (Mark vii. 4, 8) ; but in neither case 
as possessing any central significance: while by Bérropa 
we understand baptism in our Christian sense of the word 
(Rom. vi. 4; 1 Pet. iii. 21; Ephes. iv. 5); yet not so strictly 
as to exclude the baptism of John (Luke vii. 29; Acts x. 87; 
xix. 8). This distinction is in the main preserved by the 
Greek ecclesiastical writers. Josephus indeed calls the 
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baptism of John Barrios (Antt. xviii. 5.2); but Augusti 
(Chr istl. Archdol. vol. ii. p. 818) is strangely i in error, affirm- 
ing as he does of the Greek Fathers that ‘they habitually 
employ the same for Christian Baptism. So far from this, it 
would be difficult to adduce a single example of this from 
Chrysostom, or from any one of the great Cappadocian 
Fathers. In the Latin Church it is true that ‘ baptismus’ 
and ‘baptisma’ are both employed to designate Christian 
baptism; by Tertullian one perhaps as frequently as the 
other ; while ‘ baptismus’ quite predominates in Augustine ; 
but it is altogether otherwise in ecclesiastical Greek, which 
remains faithful to the distinctions which the N. T. observes. 

These distinctions are there so constantly maintained, 
that all explanations of Heb. vi. 2 (Garricpadv didayqs), which 
rest on the assumption that Christian Baptism is intended 
here, break down before this fact; not to urge the plural 
Barricpov, which, had the one baptism of the Church been 
intended, would be inexplicable. If, indeed, we take the 
Barricpoi of this place in its widest sense, as including all 

baptisms whatever with which the Christian had anything to 
do, either in the way of rejecting or making them his own, we 
can understand a ‘ doctrine of baptisms,’ such as should teach 
the young convert the definitive abolition of the Jewish cere- 
monial lustrations, the merely preparatory and provisional 

character of the baptism of John, and the eternal validity of 
the baptism of Christ. We can understand too how these all 
should be gathered up under the one name of, Barricpoi, 
being that they were all washings; and this without in the 

least allowing that any other save Bérriopo was the proper 
title of that rovrpdy waduyyevecias which is the exclusive 

privilege of the Church of Christ. 

§ c. oxdtos, yvddos, Codos; axdis. 

Or oxéros it needs hardly to speak. It is the largest and 

most inclusive word of this group; being of very frequent 

occurrence in the N. T., both in this its Attic form as also in 
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that of cxor/a, which belongs to the common dialect. It is the 
exact opposite to ¢as; thus in the profoundly pathetic 
words of Ajax in Sophocles (Aj. 394), i@* oxdros éuov pdos : 
compare Plato, Rep. vil. 518 a; Job xxii. 11; Luke xi. 3; 

Acts xxvi. 18. 
Tvé¢os, which is rightly regarded as a later Doric form of 

dvogos, occurs only once in the N. T., namely at Heb. xii. 18, 
and there in connexion with fédos ; in which same connexion 

it is found elsewhere (Deut. iv. 11; Exod. x. 22: Zeph. i. 

16). There was evidently a feeling on the part of our early 
Translators, that an element of tempest was involved in the 
word, the renderings of it by them being these: ‘ mist’ 
(Wiclif and Tyndale); ‘storm’ (Cranmer); ‘blackness’ 
(Geneva and Authorized Version) ; ‘ whirlwind’ (Rheims, as 

‘turbo’ in the Vulgate). Our ordinary lexicons indicate very 
faintly, or not all, that such a force is to be found in yvdd¢os ; 

but it is very distinctly recognized by Pott (Etymol. Forsch. 

vol. v. page 346), who gives, as explanatory equivalents, 

‘ Finsterniss,’ ‘ dunkel,’ ‘ Wirbelwind,’ and who with the best 
modern scholars sees in védas, védos, yvddos and fodos, a 

group of words having much in common, perhaps only 
different shapes of what was once a single word. It is joined 
too, in the Septuagint, where it is of frequent use, with vepéAn 
(Joel ii. 2; Ps. xevi. 2; Ezek. xxxiv. 12), and with veda 
(Deut. iv. 11; v. 22). 

Zogos, which occurs four times in the N. T. (2 Pet. ii. 4, 
17; Jude 6, 13), or five times, if we make room for it at Heb. 

xii. 18, as it seems we should, is not found in the Septuagint; 

twice, however, namely at Ps. x. 2, (Ps.) xe. 6, in the Version 
of Symmachus. The {dos may be contemplated as a kind 

of emanation of oxdros; thus 6 fédos tod oxédrovus (Jude 18) ; 

and signifies in its first meaning the twilight gloom which 
broods over the regions of the setting sun, and constitutes so 

strong a contrast to the life and light of that Orient where 
the sun may be said to be daily new-born. “Hepdes, or the 
cloudy, is in Homer the standing epithet with which fos, 
when used in this sense, is linked. But it means more than 
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this. There is a darkness darker still, that, namely, of the 

sunless underworld, the ‘nigra Tartara’ of Virgil (Ain. vi. 
_ 184); the ‘opaca Tartara’ of Ovid (Met. x. 20); the kvepaia 

Taprdpov Bd0n of Aischylus (Prom. Vinct. 1029). This, too, 
it further means, namely, that sunless world itself, though 
indeed this less often than the gloom which wraps it (Homer, 

Hymn. ad Cer. 338 ; Euripides, Hippolytus, 1484; ef. Job 
x. 21, 22). It is out of the {odos that Ahriman in the Persian 

mythology is born, as is Ormuzd out of the light (Plutarch, 
De Is. et Osir. 47). It will at once be perceived with 
what fitness the word in the N. T. is employed, being ever 
used to signify the darkness of that shadowy land where light 
is not, but only darkness visible. 

*AxAvs occurs only once in the N. T., namely at Acts xiii. 
11; never in the Septuagint, although once in the Version of 
Symmachus (Job iii. 5). It is by Galen defined as something 
more dense than dnixAy, less dense than végos. In the single 
place of its N. T. use it attests the accuracy in the selection 
of words, and not least of medical words, which ‘the beloved 
physician’ so often displays. For him it expresses the mist 
of darkness, axAvs kai oxoros, which fell on the sorcerer 

Elymas, being the outward and visible sign of the inward 

spiritual darkness which should be his portion for a while in 
punishment for his resistance to the truth. It is by ‘mist’ 
that all the translations of our English Hexapla render it, 
with the exception of the Rheims, which has ‘dimness’ ; while 

it is rendered well by ‘caligo’ in the Vulgate. St. Luke’s use 
of the word in the Acts is divided by nearly a thousand years 
from its employment by Homer; but the meaning has 
remained absolutely the same ; for indeed it is words with an 
ethical significance, and not those which express the pheno- 
mena of the outward world, that change with the changing 
years. Thus there is in the Odyssey a fine use of the verb 
dxdvew (xii. 406), the poet describing there the responsive 
darkness which comes over the sea as it is overshadowed by a 

dark cloud (ef. ‘inhorruit unda tenebris’: Virgil, An. ii. 

195). ’AxAvs, too, is employed by Homer to express the mist 
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which clouds the eyes of the dying (JJ. xvi. 344), or that in 
which the gods, for one cause or another, may envelope their 

favourites. 

§ ci. BéBnXos, Kowds. 

Tur image which BéBydos, derived from fy és, a threshold, 
suggests, is that of a spot trodden and trampled on, lying 
open to the casual foot of every intruder or careless passer- 
by ;—and thus, in words of Thucydides, a xwpiov BéBydor (iv. 

97). Exactly opposite to this is the advrov, a spot, that is, 
fenced and reserved for sacred uses, as such not lightly to be 
approached, but in the language of the Canticles, ‘a garden 
enclosed, a spring shut up, a fountain sealed’ (Cant. iv. 12). 
It is possible indeed that the ‘ profaneness’ which is predi- 
cated of person or thing to whom this title is applied, may be 
rather negatively the absence of any higher consecration than 
positively the active presence of aught savouring of unholy or 
profane. Thus it is oftenjoined with dutyros (as by Plutarch, 
De Def. Orac. 16), signifying no more than one uninitiated, 
the dvopyiacros, and, as such, arcendus a sacris; compare 
Plato, Symp. 218 b, where it is joined with dypotxos. In like 
manner dprou BéByAor (1 Sam. xxi. 4) are simply unconsecrated 
common loaves, as contrasted with the shew-bread which the 
high priest declares to be holy. Not otherwise the Latin | 
‘ profanus ’ means no more than that which is left outside the 

téwevos, that which is ‘ pro fano,’ and thus wanting the con- 
secration which the réevos, or sanctuary, has obtained. We, 

too, in English mean no more, when we distinguish between 

‘sacred’ and ‘ profane’ history, setting the one over against 
the other. We do not imply thereby any profaneness, positive 
and properly so called, in the latter, but only that it is not 

what the former is, a history having in the first place to do 
with the kingdom of God, and the course of that kingdom. 
So too it fared at first with BéByAos. It was only in later use 
that it came to be set over against dyios (Ezek. xxii. 6) and 
dvs, to be joined with dvds (1 Tim. i. 9), with ypaddys 
(iv. 7), with dvoyos (Ezek. ii. 25), that puapat yetpes (2 Mace. 
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v. 16) could within a few lines be changed for BéByAu, as an 
adequate equivalent. 

But in what relations, it may be asked, do BéByAos and 
xowvos stand to one another? Before bringing the latter into 
such questionable company it may be observed that we have 
many pleasant and honourable uses of xowds and its deriva- 
tives, kowwvia and xowwvikes, in the N. T.; thus Jude 3; 2 

Cor. xiii. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 18; while in heathen Greek Socrates 

is by Dio Chrysostom happily characterized as kowds Kat 
firavOpwros, giving himself, that is, no airs, and in nothing 
withdrawing himself from friendly and familiar intercourse 
with his fellow-men ; the word being capable of finding a yet 
higher application to Him, of whom some complained that 
He ate with publicans and sinners (Matt. ix. 10,11). He, 
too, in this sense, and in the noblest aspect of the word, was 
xowds. This, however, only by the way. The employment 
with which we have here to do of xowds and xowow in sacred 
things, and as equivalent to BéBnAos and B<eBydow, is exclusively 
Jewish Hellenistic. One might claim for it to be restricted to 
the N. T. alone, if it were not for two exceptional examples 
(1 Macc. i. 47, 62). Comparing Acts xxi. 28, and xxiv. 6, we 
have curious implicit evidence that such an employment of 
xowés was, at the time when the Acts were written, un- 
familiar, probably unknown, to the heathen. The Jewish 

adversaries of St. Paul, when addressing their Israelitish 
fellow-countrymen, make their charge against him, xexo/vwxe 
tov a&yov tomov (Acts xxi. 28); but when they are bringing 
against him the same accusation, not now to their Jewish 
fellow-countrymen, but to Felix, a heathen, they change 
their word, and the charge runs, éveipace BeBnAGoai 76 tepov 

(Acts xxiv. 6); the other language would have been here out 

of keeping, might very likely have been unintelligible. 
Very noticeable is the manner in which xowds in the 

N. T. more and more encroaches on the province of meaning 

which, first belonging exclusively to BéBydos, the two came 

afterwards to divide between them, but with the result that 

xowds gradually assumed to itself the larger share, and was 
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used the most often (Mark vii. 2; Acts x. 14; Rom. xiv, Je 

bis; Heb. x. 29). How this came to pass, how BéByAos had, 

since the Septuagint was written, been gradually pushed from 
its place, is not difficult to see. Kowvds, which stepped into 
its room, more commended itself to Jewish ears, as bringing 

out by contrast the éxAoyy of the Jewish people as a Aads 
mepovovs, having no fellowship with aught which was 
unclean. The less that there necessarily lay in xowds of 
defilement, the more strongly the separation of Israel was 
brought out, that would endure no fellowship with things 
which had any commonness about them. The ceremonially 
unclean was in fact more and more breaking down the 
barrier which divided it from that which was morally un- 
clean ; and doing away with any distinction between them. 

=e , a , 

§ cli. pdxOos, révos, Kdzos. 

Moy6os only occurs three times in the N. T., and always in 

closest sequence to xémos (2 Cor. xi. 27; 1 Thess. ii. 9; 
2 Thess. iii. 8). There can scarcely be a doubt of its near 
connexion with pdoys, this last, as Curtius suggests, being a 
dative plural, pdyous, which has let fall a letter, and subsided 
into an adverb. The word, which does not occur in Homer 

nor in Plato, is the homely everyday word for that labour 
which, in one shape or another, is the lot under the sun of 

all of the sinful children of Adam. It has been suggested by 
some that the infinitely laborious character of labour, the 
more or less of distress which is inextricably bound up with 
it, and cannot be escaped, is hardly brought out in pdxOos 
with the same emphasis as it is in the other words which 
are here grouped with it, and especially in zrévos, and that a 
point of difference may here be found between them; but this 
is hardly the case. Phrases like the zoAvjoyGos "Apys of 
Kuripides (Phen, 791), and they may be multiplied to any 
extent, do not bear out this view. 

Out of the four occasions on which zrévos oceurs in the 
N. T., three are found in the Apocalypse (xvi. 10, 11; xxi. 4), 
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and one in Colossians (iv. 13); for wévos must there stand 
beyond all serious question, however there may be no fewer 
than four other readings, +é00s, kézos, Gidos, dydév, Which are 
competitors for the place that it occupies by a right better 
than them all. TIovos is labour such as does not stop short 
of demanding the whole strength of a man; and this exerted 
to the uttermost, if he is to accomplish the task which is 
before him. Thus in Homer war is constantly regarded as 
the zévos, not of mortal warriors only, but immortal, of Ares 
himself; zovos dvdpdv, as Theognis (985) calls it; being joined 

with Sipes (Il. xvii. 158) and with zdA«mos (xvil. 718). TIdvos 

is the standing word by which the labours of Hercules are 
expressed ; 0x60: too they are sometimes, but not nearly so 
often, called (Sophocles, Trach. 1080, 1150). TIlévos in Plato 
ig joined with aywv éoyaros (Phedr. 247 b), with vocos (244 d), 

with xivSuvos (2 Alcib. 142 b), with fnpia (Rep. ii. 365 b), in the 
Septuagint with ddvvy (1 Kin. xv. 28), with paoré (Jer. vi. 7), 

with Ayyy (2 Chr. ix. 28). The cruel bondage of the children 
of Israel in Egypt is their révos (Exod. 11.11). It is nothing 
wonderful that, signifying this, révos should be expressly 

named as having no place in the Heavenly City (Rev. xxi. 4). 

Kéros is of much more frequent recurrence. It is found 

some twenty times in the N. T., being not so much the actual 

exertion which a man makes, as the lassitude or weariness 

(see Pott, Htym. Forsch. vol. v. p. 10) which follows on this 

straining of all his powers to the utmost. It is well worth 

our while to note the frequent use which is made of «dros and 

of the verb xoridw, for the designating what are or ought to 

be the labours of the Christian ministry, containing as they 

do a word of warning for all that are in it engaged (John iv. 

38; Acts xx. 35; Col. i. 29; 2 Cor. vi. 5; 1 Thess. iii. 5, and. 

often). 
It may be said in conclusion that ‘labour,’ ‘toil’ (or 

perhaps ‘ travail ’) and ‘ weariness,’ are the three words which 

in English best reproduce the several Greek words, péx6os, 

xévos, Koos, With which we here have to do. 
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S Cll. adpwpmos, aeuTros, aveyKAnTOS, aveTtAnTTOS. 

Worps expressing severally absence of blemish, and absence 
of blame, are very easily confounded, and the distinction 
between them lost sight of; not to say that those which bear 

one of these meanings easily acquire and make the other their 
own. Take in proof the first in this group of words—of which 
all have to do with the Christian life, and what its character 

should be. We have in the rendering of this a singular 

illustration of a shortcoming on the part of our Translators of 
1611, which has been often noted, the failure I mean upon 
their parts to render one Greek word by a fixed correspondent 
word in the English. It is quite true that this feat cannot 
always, or nearly always, be done ; but what constraining 
motive was there for six variations such as these which are 
the lot of dywpos on the six occasions of its occurrence? At 
Kphes. i. 4 it appears as ‘ without blame’; at Col. i. 22, as 
‘unblameable’; at Ephes. v. 27 as ‘without blemish’; at 

Heb. ix. 14, as ‘ without spot’; at Jude 24 as ‘ faultless’; at 

Rev. xiv. 5 as ‘ without fault.’ Of these the first and second 
have failed to seize the exact force of the word. No such 
charge can be brought against the other four; one may be 
happier than another, but all are sufficiently correct. In- 
accurate it certainly is to render dywpos ‘ without blame,’ or 
‘unblameable,’ seeing that papos in later Hellenistic Greek 
has travelled from the signifying of blame to the signifying 
of that which is the subject of blame, a blot, that is, or spot, 
or blemish. “Aywos, a rare word in classical Greek, but 

found in Herodotus (ii. 177), and in Aischylus (Perse, 185) 

in this way became the technical word to designate the 
absence of anything amiss in a sacrifice, of anything which 

would render it unworthy to be offered (Exod. xxix. 2; Num. 
vi. 14; Ezek. xlii, 22; Philo, De Profug. 8. 15); or the 
sacrificing priest unworthy to offer it (1 Mace. iv. 42). 

When joined with domAos for the designation of this 
faultlessness, as it 7s joined at 1 Pet. i. 19, duwpos would 

po 
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indicate the absence of internal blemish, décmAos that of 

external spot. Already in the Septuagint it has been trans- 
ferred to the region of ethics, being of constant use there to 

set forth the holy walking of the faithful (Ps. cxvili. [exix. 
K. V.] 1; Prov. xi. 5), and even applied as a title of honour 
to God Himself (Ps. xvii. 88). We find it joined with 
aveyxAnros (Col. i. 22); and with dywos (Hphes. i. 4; v. 27), 
and we may regard it as affirming a complete absence of all 
fault or blemish on the part of that whereof it is predicated. 

But if duos is thus the ‘unblemished,’ dweurros is 

the ‘unblamed.’ There is a difference between the two 
statements. Christ was d@uwpos in that there was in Him 
no spot or blemish, and He could say, ‘ Which of you con- 
vinceth Me of sin?’ but in strictness of speech He was not 

dpeprros, nor is this epithet ever given to Him in the N. T., 
seeing that He endured the contradiction of sinners against 

Himself, who slandered his footsteps and laid to his charge 
things that He knew not. Nor, however they may strive 
after this, can the saints of God lay to their account that they 

will certainly attain it, and that fault, just or unjust, will not 
be found with them. The duwpos may be dpueumros (for see 
Luke i. 6; Phil. ii. 15), but he does not always prove so 
(1 Pet. ii. 12, 15). At the same time there is a constant 
tendency to regard the ‘inculpatus’ as also the ‘inculpabilis,’ 
so that in actual usage there is a continual breaking down 
of the distinct and several use of these words. The O. T. 
uses of dueumros, as Job xi. 4, sufficiently prove this. 

*AvéyxAytos, Which, like dvemiAyrros, is in the N. T. 

exclusively a word of St. Paul’s, occurring five times in his 
Epistles, and nowhere else, is rendered ‘unreprovable’ 

(Col. i. 22), ‘blameless’ (1 Cor. io, 1 Tim. ii. 10; Tigsa, 
6, 7). Itis justly explained by Chrysostom as implying not 
acquittal merely, but absence of so much as a charge or 
accusation brought against him of whom it is affirmed. It 
moves, like dwpos, not in the subjective world of the thoughts 
and estimates of men, but in the objective world of facts. It 

is an epithet by Plutarch (De Cap. ex In. Util. 5) accurately 
AA 
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joined with dAoddpyros. In a passage cited above, namely 
1 Tim. iii. 10, there is a manifest allusion to a custom which 

still survives in our Ordinations, at the opening of which the 
ordaining Bishop demands of the faithful present whether 
they know any notable crime or charge for the which those 
who have been presented to him for Holy Orders ought not 
to be ordained; he demands, in other words, whether they 

be avéyxAyrou, that is, not merely unaccusable, but unaccused ; 

not merely free from any just charge, for that question is 
reserved, if need be, for later investigation, but free from any 
charge at all—the intention of this citation being, that if any 

present has such a charge to bring, the ordination should not 
go forward until this had been duly sifted. 

*AveriAnrros, of somewhat rare use in classical Greek, 
occurring once in Thucydides (v. 17) and once in Plato 
(Phileb. 43 c), never in the Septuagint or the Apocrypha, is: 
found in company with xa@apés (Lucian, Piscat. i. 8), with 
dvéykAnros (1b. 46), with réAcvos (Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 9), 

with adiuBAntos (De Lib. Ed. 7), is in our Version twice 
rendered ‘blameless’ (1 Tim. iii. 2; v. 7), but once ‘un- 

rebukeable’ (vi. 14); these three being the only occasions 
on which it is found in the N. T. ‘Irreprehensible,’ a word 
not occurring in our Authorized Version, but as old as it and 
older; and on one of the above occasions, namely, at 1 Tim. 
il. 2, employed by the Rhemish, which had gotten it from 
the ‘irreprehensibilis’ of the Vulgate, would be a nearer 

translation, resting as it does on the same image as the 
Greek ; that, namely, of affording nothing which an adversary 

could take hold of, on which he might ground a charge : 
pay Tapéexwv KatTyyopias apopyny, as the Scholiast on Thucydides 
has it. At the same time ‘ unreprehended,’ if such a word 
might pass, would be a nearer rendering still. 

§ civ. Bpadvs, vwOpds, apyds. 

In a careful article which treats of these words, Schmidt 
expresses in German the ultimate conclusions about them 
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whereat he has arrived; which it may be worth while to 
repeat, as some instruction may be gotten from them. Bpadis, 
he states, would best be represented in German by ‘langsam,’ 
with raxvs, or else with éxis (Homer, Odys. viii. 829), or with 
ayxivovs for its antithesis; veOpos by ‘trage,’ with dévs for its 
proper opposite; while he morally identifies apyos with the 
German ‘faul,’ or with ‘unthitig,’ and finds in évepyds the 
proper antithesis of this. Let us examine these words a 
little closer. 

Bpadvs differs from the words with which it is here 
brought into comparison, that no moral fault or blame is 
necessarily involved in it; so far indeed from this, that 

of the three occasions on which it is used in the N. T., two 

are in honour; for to be ‘slow’ to evil things, to rash 

speaking, or to anger (Jam. i. 19, bis), is a grace, and not 
the contrary. Elsewhere too Bpadd’s is honorably used, as 
when Isocrates (i. 34) advises to be ‘slow’ in planning and 
swift in performing. Neither is it in dispraise of the Spartans 
that Thucydides ascribes slowness of action (Spadvrys) to the 
Spartans and swiftness to the Athenians. He is in this 
doing no more than weighing in equal scales, these against 
those, the more striking and more excellent qualities of each 

(viii. 96). 
Of vw6pds, only found twice in the N. T., and both times 

in the Epistle to the Hebrews (v. 11; vi. 12), the etymology 
is uncertain; that from vy and 6c<iv, which found favour 

once, failing to do so now. We meet the word in good Attic 
Greek ; thus in Plato (Theetet. 144 6); the form vwjs being 

the favourite in the classical periods of the language, and 

voOpds not coming into common use till the times of the xowy 

diddexros. It occurs but once in the Septuagint (Prov. xxii. 
29), vwbpoxdpdios also once (Prov. xii. 8); twice in the Apo- 
erypha, at Eeclus. xi. 18, and again at iv. 34, where vwOpds 

and apeyévos év trois épyos stand in instructive juxta- 

position. 
There is a deeper, more inborn sluggishness implied in 

vwOpds, and this bound up as it were in the very life, than 
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in either of the other words of this group. The pads 

of to-day might become the oxvs of to-morrow; the dpyds 
might grow to évepyos; but the very constitution of the vwOpds 
unfits him for activities of the mind or spirit; he is vw6pds ° 
évy tats émwoias (Polybius, iv. 8.5). The word is joined by 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus with dvaicOyros, dxivytos, and 
azabys ; by Hippocrates, cited by Schmidt, with Bapvs; by 
Plutarch (De Def. Orac.) with dvoxivyros, this last epithet. 
expressing clearly what in others just named is only sug- 
gested, namely, a certain awkwardness and unwieldliness of 
gait and demeanour, representing to the outward world 
a slowness and inaptitude for activities of the mind which 
is within. On its second appearance, Heb. vi. 12, the 
Vulgate happily renders it by ‘segnis’; ‘sluggish,’ in place 
of the ‘slothful,’ which now stands in our Version, would be 
an improvement. Delitzsch, upon Heb. v. 12, sums up the 
force of vwfpds: Schwer in Bewegung zu setzen, schwerfillig, 

triage, stumpf, matt, lissig; while Pollux makes vwfpeia a 
synonym of azBAvgrns. It is in its earlier form a standing 
epithet for the ass (Homer, JI. ii. 559). 

*Apyés (=depyds), used of persons (2 Pet. i. 8; Tit. i. 12) 
and of things (Matt. xii. 36), is joined in the first of these- 
places with dxapros. It is there rendered ‘barren,’ a not very 
happy rendering, for which ‘idle’ might be substituted with 
advantage, seeing that ‘barren and unfruitful,’ as we read it 
now, constitute a tautology which it would be well to get rid 

of. It is joined by Plato to duedyjs (Rep. iv. 421 d), and to 
SeAds (Legg. x. 903) ; by Plutarch, as already had been done 

by St. Peter, to dxapzos (Poplic. 8); the verb apyeiv by 
Demosthenes to cxoAdew and éropeiv. It is set over against 
evepyds by Xenophon (Cyrop. iii. 2. 19), against épyaris by 
Sophocles (Phil. 97). 

‘Slow’ (or ‘ tardy’), ‘sluggish,’ and ‘idle’ would severally 
represent the words of this group. 

— 
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Sev. Snpsovpyds, rexvirns. 

‘BurLpER and maker’ cannot be regarded as a very satis- 
factory rendering of the rexvirns kot Snusoupyds of Heb. xi. 10; 
‘maker ’ saying little more than ‘builder’ had said already. 
The words, as we have them, were brought into the text by 
Tyndale, and have kept their place in all the Protestant trans- 
lations since, while ‘craftyman and maker’ are in Wiclif, 

‘ artificer and builder’ in the Rheims. Delitzsch traces this 
distinction between them, namely that God, regarded as 
texvirns, is contemplated as laying out the scheme and ground- 
plan, if we might so speak, of the Heavenly City. He is 
dnpuovpyos, as embodying in actual form and shape the divine 
idea or thought of his mind. This distribution of meaning 
to the several words, which is very much that of the Vulgate 
(‘artifex et conditor’), and in modern times of Meyer (Bau- 
kiinstler und Werkmeister), has its advantage, namely, that 
what 7s first, so far as a first and last exist in the order of the 

work of God, is named first, the divine intention before the 
divine realization of the same; but it labours under this 

serious defect, namely, that it assigns to reyvirns a meaning 
of which it is difficult, if not impossible, to find any example. 
Asguredly it is no unworthy conception of God to conceive of 
Him as the drawer of the ground-plan of the Heavenly City ; 
while the Epistle to the Hebrews, with its relations to Philo, 

and through him to Plato, is exactly where we might expect 
to meet it; but rexvirys in no other passage of its occurrence 
in the N. T. (they are three, Acts xix. 24, 38; Rev. xviii. 22), 
nor yet in the thirteen of the Septuagint and Apocrypha, 
gives the slightest countenance to the ascription to it of such 
a meaning ; the same being as, little traceable in the Greek 
which lies outside of and beyond the sacred writings. While 
therefore I believe that Syp.ovpyds and rexvirys may and ought 
to be distinguished, I am unable to accept this distinction. 

Bat first let something be said concerning each of these 

words. Anuovpyds is one of those grand and for rhetorical 
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purposes finely selected words, which constitute so remarkable 
and unique a feature of the Epistle to the Hebrews; and, in 
the matter of style, difference it so materially from all the 
other Epistles. Beside its single occurrence there (Heb. xi. 
10), it is to be found once in the Apocrypha (2 Mace. iv. 1); 
in the Septuagint not at all. Its proper meaning, as it bears 
on its front, is ‘one whose works stand forth to the public 
gaze’ (‘cujus opificia publice prostant’). But this of the 
public character of the works has dropt out of the word; and 
‘maker’ or ‘author ’—this on more or less of a grand scale— 
is all which remains to it. Itis a very favourite word with 

Plato, and of very various employment by him. Thus rhetoric 
is the dnuovpyds of persuasion (Gorg. 453 a); the sun, by its 
presence or absence, is the dyovpyds of day or night (Tim. 
40 a); God is the dypovpyds of mortal men (compare Jose- 
phus, Anit.i. 7.1). There is no hint in Holy Scripture of 
the adoption of the word into the theosophic or philosophic 
speculations of the age, nor any presentiment of the prominent 
part which it should play in coming struggles, close at hand 
as were some of these. ; 

But if God, as He obtains the name of dn0vpyds, is recog- 
nized as Maker of all things, rari kai zoun7ys, as He is called 
by Plutarch (De Fac. in Orb. Lun. 18), rarip Kai Snpeovpyds 

by Clement of Rome (Cor. 35), rexvirns, which is often found 
in connexion with it (thus Lucian, Hipp. 8; Philo, Alleg. 
Leg. iii. 82), brings further out what we may venture to call 
the artistic side of creation, that which justifies Cicero in 
speaking of God as ‘ artifex mundi,’ He moulding and fashion- 
ing, in many and marvellous ways, the materials which by a 
prior act of his will, prior, that is, in our conception of it, He 
has called into existence. If dyycovpyds more brings out the 
power of the divine Creator, reyvirns expresses rather his 
manifold wisdom, the infinite variety and beauty of the works 
of his hand; ‘how manifold are thy works; in wisdom hast 
Thou made them all!’ All the beauty of God’s world owns 
Him for its author, rod xadAous yeveordpxys, as a writer in the 
Apocrypha, whose further words I shall presently quote, 

— 
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names Him. Bleek therefore (on Heb. xi. 10) is, as I cannot 
doubt, nearer the mark when he says, Durch reyvirns wird 
hier gleichfalls der Schépfer bezeichnet, aber mit Beziehung 
auf das Kunstlerische in der Bereitung des Werkes: and he 

quotes Wisdom xiii. 1: ovre tots epyous tpooxovtes éréyvwoay 
tov texvitnv. There is a certain inconvenience in taking the 
words, not as they occur in the Epistle itself, but in a reverse 
order, Sypuoupyos first and rexvirys afterwards ; this, however, 
is not so great as in retaining the order as we find it, and 
allowing it to dominate our interpretation, as it appears to 
me that Delitzsch has done. 

$ GVl. doteios, dpatos, Kadds. 

*Aoretos occurs twice in the N. T. (Acts vii. 20, and Heb. xi. 

23), and on both occasions it is an epithet applied to Moses ; 
having been drawn from Exod. i. 2, where the Septuagint 
uses this word as an equivalent to the Hebrew 150 ; compare 
Philo, De Vité Mos.i. 3. The 76 co, which at Acts vii. 20 
is added to doretos, has not a little perplexed interpreters, as 
is evident from the various renderings which the expression 
has found. I will enumerate a few: ‘gratus Deo’ (Vulg.) ; 
‘loved of God’ (Wiclif) ; ‘a proper child in the sight of God’ 
(Tyndale); ‘acceptable unto God’ (Cranmer, Geneva, and 
Rheims) ; ‘ exceeding fair’ (A. V.) ; this last rendering, which 
makes the 7@ @eg a heightening of the high quality of the 
thing which is thus extolled, being probahly the nearest to 
the truth; see for a like idiom Jonah iii. 3: wéAus peydAn TO 
@ceo. At Heb. xi. 23, ‘a proper child’ is the rendering of all 
our English Versions, nor would it be easy to improve upon 
it ; though ‘ proper,’ so used, is a little out of date. 

The dorv which lies in doreios, and which constitutes its 
base, declares at once what is the point from which it starts, 

and explains the successive changes through which it passes. 

He first of all is doretos who has been born and bred, or at all 

events reared, in the city; who in this way is ‘urban.’ But 

the ‘ urban ’ may be assumed also to be ‘ urbane ’ ; so testifying 
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to the gracious civilizing influences of the life among men, 

and converse with men, which he has enjoyed; and thus 

aoreios obtains a certain ethical tinge, which is real, though 

it may not be very profound ; he who is such being implicitly 

contrasted with the dypotkos, the churl, the boor, the villein. 

Thus in an instructive passage in Xenophon (Cyrop. ii. 2. 12) 
the doreio. are described as also eiyapures, obliging, that is, 
and gracious, according to the humbler uses of that word: It 

is next assumed that the higher culture which he that is bred 
in cities enjoys, will display itself in the very aspect that he 
wears, which will be fashioned and moulded under humaniz- 

ing influences ; and thus the doveios may be assumed as fair 
to look on and comely, a suggestion of beauty, not indeed 

generally of a high character, finding its way very distinctly 

into the word; thus Plutarch, De Gen. Socr., contrasts the 
doreios and the aicypés, or positively ugly; and thus too 

Judith is dore‘a (Judith xi. 23)=the eizpocwros applied to 
Sarah (Gen. xii. 11). 

“‘Opaios is a word of constant recurrence in the Septuagint, 
representing there a large variety of Hebrew words. In the 
N. T. it appears only four times (Matt. xxiii. 27; Acts ii. 2, 
10; Rom. x. 15). The steps by which it obtains the meaning 
of beautiful, such as in all these passages it possesses, are few 

and not difficult to trace. All which in this world lives 
submitted to the laws of growth and decay, has its ‘ hour’ or 

&pa, the period, that is, when it makes fairest show of what- 
ever of grace or beauty it may own. This dpa, being thus 
the turning point of its existence, the time when it is at its 
loveliest and best, yields patos with the sense first of timely ; 

thus wpatos Odvaros in Xenophon (Ages. x. 8) a timely because 

honourable death ; and then of beautiful (in voller Entwick- 

lung oder Blithe stehend,—Schmidt). 

It will be seen that doretos and patos arrive at one and 

the same goal; so that ‘fair,’ or ‘proper,’ or ‘beautiful,’ 
might be the rendering of either or of both; but that they 
arrive at it by paths wholly different, reposing as they do on 

wholly different images. One belongs to art: the other to 
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nature. In dorefos the notions of neatness, symmetry, ele- 
gance, and so finally more or less of beauty, are bound up, 
It is indeed generally something small which doretos implies, 
even when it is something proposed for our admiration. 
Thus Aristotle, while he admits (Hth. Nic. iv. 8. 5) that 
small persons (oi puxpof) may be doretor and ovpperpor, dapper 
and well shaped, refuses them the title of xaAo/. ‘Qpaios is 

different. There speaks out in it the sense that for all things 
which belong to this passing world, the grace of the fashion 
of them perishes, but that they have their ‘ hour,’ however 
brief, the season of their highest perfection. 

The higher moral aspects and uses of xaAds are most in- 
teresting to note, above all, the perfect freedom with which 
it moves alike in the world of beauty and in that of goodness, 
claiming both for its own; but of this we are not here to 
speak. It is only as designating physical aspects of beauty 
that it could be brought into comparison with dpatos here. 
KadAdés, affirmed to be of the same descent as the German 

‘heil,’ as our own ‘ whole’ (Curtius, Grundziige, 130), as we 

first know it, expresses beauty, and beauty contemplated from 
a point of view especially dear to the Greek mind, namely, as 
the harmonious completeness, the balance, proportion, and 
measure of all the parts one with another of that to which 
this epithet is given. Basil the Great brings this out excel- 
lently well as he draws the line between it and apaios (Hom. 
im Ps. xliv.) : Td apaiov, he says, tod cadod duadéper* dtu 76 pev 

wpaiov A€yerau TO ovparerAnpwpévoy eis Tov émiTASeLov KaLpov pds 
THY Oikeiay aKpHnVv* aS patos 6 Kapmos THs dpméAov, 6 TIV oikeiay 
rapy eis TeAciwow Eavtod 1a THS TOD érovs dpas drodaBay, Kal 
émurjoeos eis ardAavow: Kadov b€ éore 70 ev TH ovvbéce Tov 

pedGy eidppootov, éravOotcav aitd thy xdpw exov. Compare 

Plato, Tim. 80c; Rep. x. 601 b, and Stallbaum’s note. 
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§ evii. 

[This concluding article contains contributions toward the illustration of 

some other synonyms, for a fuller dealing with which I have not 
found place in this volume.] 

1. éAris, riorts.— Augustine (Hnchirid. 8): ‘Est itaque fides 
et malarum rerum et bonarum: quia et bona creduntur et 
mala; et hoc fide bond, non mala. Est etiam fides et 
preteritarum rerum, et presentium, et futurarum. Credimus 
enim Christum mortuum; quod jam preteriit: credimus 
sedere ad dexteram Patris; quod nunc est: credimus 
venturum ad judicandum; quod futurum est. Item fides 
et suarum rerum est et alienarum. Nam et se quisque credit 
aliquando esse ccepisse, nec fuisse utique sempiternum ; et 
alios, atque alia ; nec solum de aliis hominibus multa, que 

ad religionem pertinent, verum etiam de angelis credimus. 
Spes autem non nisi bonarum rerum est, nec nisi futurarum, 
et ad eum pertinentium qui earum spem gerere perhibetur. 
Que cum ita sint, propter has caussas distinguenda erit fides 
ab spe, sicut vocabulo, ita et rationabili differentid. Nam quod 
adtinet ad non videre sive que creduntur, sive que sperantur, 

fidei speique commune est.’ Compare Bishop O’Brien, Nature 
and Effects of Faith, p. 8304; and Zoch, De Vi ac Notione 
Vocis édris in N. T. 

2. mpeoPurys, yépwv.—Augustine (Hnarr. im Ps. xx. 18) : 

‘Senecta et senium discernuntur a Grecis. Gravitas enim 
post juventutem aliud nomen habet apud Grecos, et post 
ipsam gravitatem veniens ultima «tas aliud nomen habet; 

nam zpeoBvrys dicitur gravis, et yépwv senex. Quia autem in 
Latina lingua duorum istorum nominum distinctio deficit,. de 
senectute ambo sunt posite, senectaetsenium. Scitis autem 
esse duas etates.’ Cf. Quest. in Gen. i. 70. 

3. ppeap, ryyy.—Augustine (in Joh. Hvang. Tract. 15): 
Omnis puteus [¢péap], fons [yyy]; non omnis fons puteus. 
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Ubi enim aqua de terré manat et usui prebetur haurientibus, 
fons dicitur ; sed si in promptu et superficie sit, fons tantum 

dicitur : si autem in alto et profundo sit, ita puteus vocatur, 
ut fontis nomen non amittat.’ 

4. oxiopa, aipeors.—Augustine (Con. Crescon. Don. ii. 7) : 

‘Schisma est recens congregationis ex aliquaé sententiarum 
diversitate dissensio: heresis autem schisma inveteratum.’ 
Cf. Jerome (in Hp. ad Tit. iii. 10) : ‘ Inter heresim et schisma 
hoe esse arbitrantur, quod heresis perversum dogma habeat ; 
schisma propter episcopalem dissensionem ab Lcclesia 
separetur ; quod quidem in principio aliqua ex parte intelligi 

queat. Caterum nullum schisma non sibi aliquam confingit 
heresim, ut recte ab ecclesia recessisse videatur.’ And very 
admirably Nevin (Antichrist, or the Spirit of Sectarianism) : 
‘Heresy and schism are not indeed the same, but yet they 
constitute merely the different manifestations of one and the 
same disease. Heresy is theoretic schism; schism is 
practical heresy. They continually run into one another, 

and mutually complete each other. very heresy is in 
principle schismatic ; every schism is in its innermost con- 
stitution heretical.’ 

5. paxpobupia, mpadorns.—-Theophylact (in Gal. v. 22): 
paxpobupia arpadrytos ev TovTw SoKet rapa TH ypady dSiapépew, 

fad AS XN 50: Ad 4 > / As 40) GAA TO TOV pev paxpdOvpov oAdy dvTa ev Ppovyte, py dfEws 

oxorH emiribevar THY tpoojKoveay Siknv TQ mraiovT.’ Tov dé 

mpaov apievar TavTdTacw. 

, , . oF ” 

6. dvapryors, iropvyows.—Ammonius : dvdpyvyows drav On 
¢ / > 

cis prijpnv tov wape\Odvtav’ Srépvyows 5 dtav bp’ Erépov eis 

robro mpoaxOy (2 Tim. i. 5; 2 Pet. i. 18; iii. 1). 

7. dpos, téAos.—Grotius: ‘dpou tributa sunt que ex 

agris solvebantur, atque in ipsis speciebus fere pendebantur, id 

est in tritico, ordeo, vino et similibus. Vectigalia vero sunt 

que Greece dicuntur réAy, que a publicanis conducebantur et 
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exigebantur, cum tributa a susceptoribus vel ab apparitoribus 
presidum ac prefectorum exigi solerent.’ 

8. rizos, éAXnyopovpevov.—Rivetus (Pref. ad Ps. xlv.): 

‘Typus est cum factum aliquod a Vetere Testamento accersitur, 
idque extenditur presignificisse atque adumbrasse aliquid 
gestum vel gerendum in Novo Testamento; allegoria vero 
cum aliquid sive ex Vetere sive ex Novo Testamento exponitur 

atque accommodatur novo sensu ad spiritualem doctrinam, 
sive vite institutionem.’ 

9. AoWopéw, BLacdynpéw.—Calvin (Comm. in N. T.: 1 Cor. 

iv. 12): ‘Notandum est discrimen inter hee duo participia, 
AowWopovpevor Kal PBAacdynpovpevor. Quoniam Adovdopia est 
asperior dicacitas, que non tantum perstringit hominem, sed 
acriter etiam mordet, famamque aperta contumelia sugillat, 
non dubium est quin Aovdopeiy sit maledicto tanquam aculeo 
vulnerare hominem; proinde reddidi maledictis lacessiti. 

BAacdypia est apertius probrum, quum quispiam graviter et 
atrociter proscinditur.’ 

10. ddeiAe, dei—Bengel (Gnomon, 1 Cor. xi. 10): ‘opera 
notat obligationem, d<t necessitatem ; illud morale est, hoc 

quasi physicum ; ut in vernacula, wir sollen und miissen.’ 

11. pais, jovxu0s.—Bengel (Ib. 1 Pet. iii. 4) : ‘ Mansuetus 
[rpais], qui non turbat: tranquillus [jovxuos], qui turbas 
aliorum, superiorum, inferiorum, equalium, fert placide. . . . 

Adde, mansuetus in affectibus: tranquillus in verbis, vultu, 
actu.’ 

12. refeuehwpevos, édpatos.—Bengel (Ib. Col. i. 28) : 
\ ‘tOepcdiopevor, affiai fundamento ; épator, stabiles, firmi intus. 

Ilud metaphoricum est, hoc magis proprium : illud importat 

majorem respectum ad fundamentwm quo sustentantur fideles ; 
sed <édpato, stabiles, dicit internum robur, quod fideles ipsi 
habent ; quemadmodum edificium primo quidem fundamento 
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recte solideque inniti, deinde vero sua etiam mole probei cohe- 
rere et firmiter consistere debet.’ 

13. Ovyros, vexpos.—Olshausen (Opusc. Theoll. p. 195) : 
‘ vexpos vocatur subjectum, in quo sejunctio corporis et anime 
facta est: @vyros, in quo fieri potest.’ 

14, edeos, oixtipyos.—F ritzsche (im Rom. ix. 15): ‘Plus 

significari vocabulis 6 oixripyds et oixre(pevy quam verbis 6 
éXeos et eAcctv recte veteres doctores vulgo statuunt. Tlis 

enim cum tAaos, tAdopar et tAdoKopor, his cum ot et oikros 
cognatio est. “O éAcos egritudinem benevole ex miseria 
alterius haustam denotat, et commune vocabulum est ibi 

collocandum, ubi misericordiz notio in genere enuntianda 
est; 6 oixripyds wegritudinem ex alterius miseria susceptam, 
que fletum tibi et ejulatum excitet, h. e. magnam ex alterius 

miseria egritudinem, miserationem declarat.’ 

15. WOupicrys, Kxatadddos.—Fritzsche (un Rom. i. 30): 

“ Wbvpicrai sunt susurrones, h. e. clandestini delatores, qui 

ut inviso homini noceant que ei probro sint crimina tanquam 
in aurem alicui insusurrant. Contra xaraAddo. omnes Ii 

vocantur, qui que alicujus fame obsint narrant, sermonibus 
celebrant, divulgant maloque rumore aliquem differunt, sive 
id malo animo faciant, ut noceant, sive temere neque nisi 

garriendi libidine abrepti. Qui utrumque vocabulum ita dis- 
criminant, ut YOvpicras clandestinos calumniatores, xara- 
AdAovs calumniatores qui propalam criminentur explicent, 
arctioribus quam par est limitibus voc. xaraAddos circum- 
seribunt, quum id vocabulum calumniatorem nocendi cupidum 

sua vi non declaret.’ 

16. axpyoros, axpetos.—Tittmann : ‘Omnino in voce 4- 
xpyoros non inest tantum notio negativa quam vocant (od 

xpyoysov), sed adjecta ut plerumque contraria rod zovnpod, 
quod non tantum nihil prodest, sed etiam damnum affert, 

molestum et damnosum est. Apud Xenophontem, Mero, i. 
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27, ydpos dxpnoros non est inutilis, sed molestissimus, et in 
(conom. viii. 4. Sed in voce axpetos per se nulla inest nota 
reprehensionis, tantum denotat rem aut hominem quo non 
opus est, quo supersedere possumus, unndthig, entbehrlich 
[ Thucydides, i. 84; ii. 6], que ipsa tamen raro sine vitupera- 
tione dicuntur.’ 

17. vopuxds, vomodiddcKados, ypapparevs.— Meyer (in Matt. 

xxii. 35) : ‘vopsxos, ein Rechtskundiger, éricrjpwv tov vopov 
(Photius, Lexicon; Plutarch, Swill. 36); ein Mosiaischer 
Jurist ; vopodudocKxados bezeichnet einen solchen als Lehrer ; 

ypappareds ist ein weiterer Begriff als voyixds; Schrift- 

kundiger, dessen Beruf das Studium und die Auslegung der 
‘heiligen Schrift ist.’ 

o 



SOME ETYMOLOGICAL NOTES 
BY 

A. L. MAYHEW, M.A. 

Pace 10, Live 27. 

The German ‘duom’ or domus.’ 

The modern German form is Dom, which is used in the sense of a 

cathedral church, the church in which is placed the bishop’s throne. 
‘The ordinary Old High German form was tuom, which is not a native 

German word but a word borrowed from ecclesiastical Latin. Both G. 

Dom and OHG. twom represent the Latin domus used in the sense of 
‘domus dei.’ See Kluge’s Etym. Dict. 

Pac 15, Line 15. : 
The author, in dealing with évaénua and ayvd0eua, gives some instances 

‘of a word separating into two forms in consequence of what was at first 

a mere variety of pronunciation, which two forms in course of time 
acquire distinctive meanings, and are looked upon as independent words. 

From these instances we must set aside ‘rechtlich’ and ‘redlich,’ which 
are of course words of radically distinct origin. The two forms ‘fray ’ 
and ‘ frey’ never acquired a distinct meaning ; in fact the form ‘frey’ no 

longer exists. 

Pace 19, Lines 21, 22. 

‘ Weissagen ’ and ‘ wahrsagen.’ 
Thése words are contrasted by the author, but it must not be 

supposed that the -sagen in both verbs is sagen (to say). German 
weissagen, Old High German wissagén, is derived from wizzago (a 

prophet) ; compare O.E. witga (a prophet). On the other hand, German 

wahrsagen is connected with Old Saxon wdr-sago (lit. sooth-sayer). 
BB 
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Pace 29, Live 10. 

The do0A0s . . . is properly the ‘ bond-man,’ from dé, < ligo.’ 
This derivation is now given up by comparative philologists. Gr- 

déw represents *5e-1w (compare Sanskrit dyati) from a root dé, to bind ; 
see Brugmann’s Gram. ii. § 707. It would be impossible to bring the 
dov- of So0A0s into connexion with an original root dé. The etymology 

of do0A0s is unknown. See Prellwitz, Hiym. Dict. (s. vv. 5éw, S0vA0s). 

Pace 29, Lines 34, 35. 

Oeparevey . . . connected with ‘faveo,’ ‘foveo,’ @¢Arw. 

It is utterly impossible that any of these four words can have any 
etymological connexion with one another. They correspond neither in 
form nor in meaning. They are all four difficult words of very obscure 
derivation. 

Pace 30, Line 29. 

didkovos . . . is probably from the same root as has given us dike, 
‘to hasten after.’ : 

No comparative philologist would now accept this etymology. The 
formation of S:dkovos from d:éxw is not supported by analogy, no instance 
occurring of the suffix -ovo- being added to a present verbal stem. The 
a for @ is not accounted for. Besides this the senses of the two words 
do not agree—pursuit and service being very different things. The 
etymology of didkovos is unknown. 

Pace 31, Lrg 34. 

Latin verna dent cal with the Gothic bairn. 
The Gothic form is barn (not bairn) and is quite distinct etymologi- 

cally from the Latin verna. Barn (a child) is derived from the root ber, 
appearing in O.E. beran, Goth. batran (to bear). Lat. verna (a slave 
born in the house) is derived from the root ves (Indo-European wes), to 
dwell; see Brugmann, ii. § 66. From the same root wes we find Lat. 
vesta, Gr. éstfa, a hearth. 

; Pace 34, Live 10. 

For (Godel) read (Godet). 

Pace 44, Lines 16-18, 

ndvros . . . being connected with Bd@os, BvOds, BévOos, perhaps the 

same word as this last. 
Of these four words the only two that are etymologically connected 

are Bd0os and Bév@os. These two have nothing in the world to do with 
Bvds, and the word wéyros stands quite apart from all these three. 

aévros (the sea) is probably related to Sanskrit panthan, path, way 
cp. dypa KéAcvba), Lat. pons (pont-), from an Indo-European root pont 
to come, to go); see Prellwitz, Htym. Dict. 
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Pace 45, Line 23. 
‘ Sloes austere.’ 
These words occur in Cowper’s Task, i. 122. 
See New Eng. Dict. (s. v. austere). It may be noted that avornpds is 

closely related to our word sear (O.E. séar), meaning properly ‘ dry.’ 

They are both derived from a root saus, ep. Lithuanian sawsas, dry. 

Pace 47, Lines 28, 29. 

‘Tmago ’ =‘ imitago.’ 
This equation may mislead the student; he may think that the 

author intends to say that ‘imago’ is a contraction of and identical with 

‘*imitago’ etymologically. Doubtless Dr. Trench merely intended to 
say that ‘imago’ and the verb ‘imitor’ were from the same root im. 
This %m may perhaps be for mim; compare Gr. wiu-eio8ar; see Roby’s 

Lat. Gram. § 845. 
Pace 53, Line 19. 

The etymology of acéAyera (1) from Selge, a city of Pisidia ...; (2) 
from 6éA-yew, probably the same word as the German ‘ schwelgen.’ 

There is no scientific value to be attached to any of these etymo- 
logical conjectures. The» comparison of doéAye with Oéryew is 
phonetically impossible, as is that of @¢Ayew with German ‘schwelgen.’ 
The etymology of acéAyeia is really quite unknown. Some etymologists 
fancy that the element ced is from a root swel (to swell); see Prellwitz, 
Etym. Dict. p. 278. 

Pace 80, Linz 29. 

Bécrev, the Latin ‘ pascere,’ is simply ‘ to feed.’ 

The student must not suppose that this is an etymology; the two 
words are not related to one another. Gr. Béoxew has been supposed to 
be for Bépoxew, root Bop + suffix cxw, cp. Bopa, food, Lat. vorare; see 

Brugmann, Gram. § 432. 
Lat. pasco is from a root pa, to protect, feed ; whence Eng. food. 

Pace 86, Linz 21. 

Zwh, as some will have it, being nearly connected with dw, &qu:, to 

breathe the breath of life. 

Greek (wh is now generally connected by comparative philologists 

with Bios, both words being derived from an Indo-European root ger ; 

see Brugmann, Gram. ii. § 737, and Prellwitz, Hiym. Dict. pp. 46, 110. 

For the ¢ from a velar guttural, cp. vi{w from root neig. 

Pacer 87, Line 35. 

The scientific term ‘Biology’ was invented by Gottfried Reinhold 

Treviranus, born in Bremen, 1776. He studied in Gottingen, and his 

chief work was Biologie oder Philosophie der lebenden Natur, Gottingen, 

6 vols. 1802-1822. See Pierers’ Conv. Lexikon. 
BB2 
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PaGE 93, LIne 14, 

The derivation of aaa{év from %An (a wandering about) has nothing 
to recommend it; it fails to account for the latter part of the word, 

-a(wy, and there is no connexion between ‘ bragging ’ and ‘ wandering 
about.’ 

Pace 104, Lryzs 8, 9. 

On the relation between the two verbs defoul and defile see New Eng. 
Dict. There has been confusion in the case of defile between the Old 

French defouler (to trample down) and Old English fylan (to befoul) 
from fal (foul). 

Pace 104, Line 15. 

‘ Spurcare ’ (itself probably connected with ‘ porcus’). 
This suggestion has nothing to recommend it; the stem-vowels of 

the two words do not correspond. 

Pace 118, Lives 4, 5. 

Aarpevew allied . . . perhaps to Aela, Anis. 
Gr. Acia, Doric Aaia for Aafia, should rather be placed with droAate, 

ep. Latin lucrum; see Bréal’s Lat. Dict., and Prellwitz, Hiym. Dict. 

Pace 118, Live 26. 
Aetros= dnudouos. 

The Gr. As?ros does not mean ‘public,’ but ‘an offering, a service.’ 

Aecroupyés means ‘ one who undertook for the State a public service.’ 

See the account of the word in Prellwitz, p. 182. 

PacE 121, Lryzs 11, 12. 

Tlévys connected with . . . the Latin ‘ penuria.’ 

These two words are probably of distinct origin. 

Tlévns is probably (as stated in the text) connected with rdédvos. 
M. Bréal says that we have in ‘penuria’ a substantive formed from an 

old desiderative *penwrio, to be in need of provisions, from penus, 

provisions ; penus is probably connected with penes, in the power of; so 
Bréal, and Brugmann, Gram. ii. § 132. 

Pace 129, Line 28. 

q2y the same word as b7ép. 

The author no doubt got this surprising equation from Gesenius. 1t 

is hardly necessary nowadays to point out that it is quite impossible to 

connect Indo-European prepositions with Semitic ones. 

Pace 139, Line 34. 

‘Demuth,’ born . . . in the heathen period of the language. . . and 
only under the influences of Christianity attained to its present position 
of honour. 
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Kluge (s.v. Demut) says that neither the word nor the conception 
belonged to the heathen period of the language. Both the word and 
the idea came into the old German language with Christianity. 

Pace 148, Lines 11, 12. 

‘ Robber,’ from ‘ Raub,’ booty. 

Our word ‘robber’ is the Anglo-Norman robbvere, cp. Old French 
robeor, a word derived from Old High German rouwb (mod. G. Raub), 
booty. See Kluge’s Htym. Dict. 

Pace 153, LINE 26, 27. 

as and péyyos, which are different forms of one and the same word. 

These two words are quite distinct: oa@s is the same word as the 
Sanskrit bhas, light. 

éyyos may be derived from an Indo-European type (s)phengos. 
Prellwitz gives some Lithuanian forms in which the initial s- is retained. 

Pace 166, Nortr. 

The German ‘ Aberglaube ’ =‘ Ueberglaube.’ 

Kluge (s.v.) shows that the prefix in ‘ Aberglaube’ is quite distinct 

from the preposition iiber. The same element occurs in M. H.G. 
aberlist; Germ. Abergunst, Abername, Aberwille, Aberwandel, Aberwitz. 

‘The word occurs in Alberus in the year 1540 ; he distinguishes ‘ diffidentia ’ 
{Missglaub) from ‘ superstitio’ (Aberglaub). 

Pace 196, Linus 33, 34. 

Kaipés, derived from kelpw, as ‘ tempus’ from ‘ temno.’ 

‘These derivations are no longer believed in by Greek and Latin 

grammarians. The etymologies of ka:pés and ‘tempus’ are unknown. 

Kluge (s. v. weil) with praiseworthy hesitation suggests that xaipds may 
be from the same root as while, Goth. hweila, time. 

Pace 200, Line 28. 

Kéopos connected with kéuev, ‘comere,’ ‘ comptus.’ 

It is impossible to connect kéomos with these words, because the o of 

xoo- is thus left without explanation. Prellwitz and Brugmann agree 
in connecting nécmos with Sanskrit gamsati (he praises), and Lat. censere 
(to pass judgment on). 

Pace 202, Lives 27-29. 

We must reject the etymology of aiéy which Aristotle propounds: 
dard TOD del elvar ciAnpws Thy emwvuplay. 

The fact is that Aristotle’s etymology is accepted by comparative 
philologists ; see Prellwitz, Brugmann, i. § 96, Kluge (s.v. Zhe), Bréal 
(s.v. e@vum). 
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, Pace 205, Nore. 

‘World’ =whirled. 
Itis a pity that this absurd guess should have found a vlc even in 

a foot-note. The etymology of ‘ world’ given by Dr. Trench from Pott 

is perfectly correct. 

Pace 212, Lines 3-8. 

K@pos ... is the Latin ‘ comissatio,’ which, as it hardly needs to 

observe, is connected with capacey. 
‘ Comissor, mot emprunté au grec. Le primitif est k@uos “ festin.” 

Les formations en issare, assez maladroitement imitées des verbes grecs 

en t(w, étaient fréquentes dans le latin du temps d’Ennius et de Plaute-. 
On avait, par exemple, badissare = Badiw, patrissare =rartplw, atticissare 
=artini(w, kc. Comissor est un des rares verbes qui ont survécu dans le 

latin classique; la forme grecque employée par les auteurs n’est pas 
KwuiCw mais Kwud(w.’—Bréal. 

Pace 224, Line 29. 

Gr. auapria is no doubt connected with the verb auaprayw. Brugmann 
(see Gram ii. § 682) says that auaprdyw is probably from 4-pap-ro-, 
d-Bpa-ro-, ‘ without a share of,’ connected with uépos udpos. He quotes 

the gloss dmapeiv - Guaptdvew (Hesychius). 

Pace 277, Lr 5. 

Vadruds, from dw. 

These words are quite unconnected etymologically, and are far apart 
from one another in meaning. See Prellwitz on the two words. 

The verb ~déAAw is from an Indo-European root sphal, cp. Sanskrit 
sphalati. The verb aw,‘ I rub,’ is supposed by Prellwitz to be from a 

root. bhas. 

Pacs 289, Linzs 1-3. 

©np, which in its Holic form ¢fp reappears as the Latin ‘ fera,’ and 

in its more usual shape in the German ‘ Thier’ and in our own ‘ deer.’ 

The older forms of ‘ Thier’ and ‘ deer’ prove conclusively that these 
words have no connexion whatever with the Greek @4p. The Germanic 
forms point to an Indo-European ground-form dheuso-, which shows a 

difference from @p (4p) both in stem-vowel and in the two radical 

consonants. See Kluge (s.v. Tier) and Prellwitz (s.v. ©fp). 

Pace 297, Lins 7, 8. 

$avdos cannot possibly be connected with the German fawl, our foul. 
Such an equation shows an utter disregard to Grimm’s law. 

‘Schlecht’ and ‘schlicht’ in German are not merely different 
spellings of the same word. The difference in spelling goes back for its. 
origin to the working of a phonetic law in primitive Germanic. The 
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fact is, ‘schlecht’ and ‘schlicht’ are not forms of precisely the same 
word. See Kluge. 

Pace 299, Linzs 29, 30. 

Kaéapés, connected with the Latin ‘castus,’ with the German 
‘ heiter.’ 

These words have absolutely no connexion with one another. The 
German hetter, Old English hddor, point to an Indo-European root kait-, 
which in Greek would be represented by kawt- (not «ad-), 

Pace 305, Live 26. 

‘Iepds, probably the same word as the German ‘hehr.’ 
The German hehr goes back to a base haira, and is probably radically 

related to ‘heiter’ (see note, to p. 299). This presupposes an Indo- 
European root kai-. German ‘hehr’ cannot, therefore, have anything 
to do with Greek iepés, which is related to Sanskrit ishira-; see 

Brugmann, Gram. ii. § 74. 

Pace 309, Lines 24-28. 

“Ay.os, ayvos . . . have in common that root ay, reappearing as the 

Latin ‘ sac’ in ‘ sacer.’ 

Comparative philologists connect this Greek root ay- with Sanskrit 

yaj, ‘to honour a god’; see Brugmann, Gram. ii. § 140. If this com~ 

parison holds good, there can, of course, be no connexion with the 
Latin ‘ sac.’ 

Pace 348, Lines 20-22. 

vegas, vépos, yvdpos, and (dos, a group of words . . . perhaps only 

different shapes of what was once a single word. 

This could no longer be held by the best modern scholars. 

Pace 363, Linzs 18, 19. © 

Kaadés, affirmed to be of the same descent as the German ‘heil,’ as 
our own ‘ whole.’ 

Their relationship is no longer held by modern scholars. The vocali- 

sation of the Germanic words renders any connexion with Kadds 

impossible. See Kluge (s.v. hei.) 
A. L. M. 

OXFORD: 
May 28, 1895. 
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